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RAINSFORD NAMED TO PRESIDENCY OF COLLEGE 

from the Nells Bureau 

On September 9, 1971, Dr . George N. Rainsford, currently assistnnt to the president 
at the University of Colorado, \/as named to succeed Dr. lJeimer K. Hicks as president 
of the college, beGinning January I, 1972. The Colorado educator becomes the 13th 
president of Kalamazoo. 

Dr. Rainsford will also assume a position as professor of history at the college. 

Feeling that there is an "air of excitement" at the college, Dr. Rainsford has 
stated that Kalamazoo "is a college which has dared to be a pioneer in terms of 
educational programming - to use its privateness to advantage rather than simply 
preserving it." 

Looking to the future, Dr. Rainsford said, "The times ahead for Kalamazoo, as for 
the r es t of our society, will be filled with both rewards and frustrations. Let me 
only hope that for us at Kalamazoo these may be widely shared in a collegial sense 
and that they will be only the natural results of our efforts to confront the future 
of the college and our own individual growth in an honest, realistic, and humane 
fashion. " 

Prior to his prescnt pOSition at thc University of Colorado, where he served as 
assistant to the president since 1969, as \Icll as service as an associate professor 
of history and teacher in the experimental studies program, Dr . Rainsford had been 
associate dean of the University of Denver College of Ar t s and Sciences. 

In his t wo years at Denver, he also served as director of the University's Honors 
Program and 05 assistant professor of history and 1m". 

During 1963~64 he served as an Ellis L. Phillips Foundation intern at the University 
of Washington. where he \·Ias assistant to the president. 

A native of Bedford Village, New York, Dr. Rainsford attended Deerfield Academy from 
1942.46, \o1i lliams College in 1946.47, and received his B.A. cum laude from the Uni· 
versity of Colorado in 1950. 

He studied at the London School of EconomiCS, University of London, in 1950-51. and 
received a law degree from Yale University in 1954 . 

From 1954.56 he was an associate lawyer HUh the Denver firm of Holme, Roberts, Nore 
and Owen, and served as Director of Development at the University of Denver from 
1956- 63_ 

During his term a5 director of development, he headed the University of Denver's 
successful $25 million Ford Foundation Matching Funds Campaign . 

In 1963 Dr. Rainsford was awarded a master's degree from the University of Denver, 
ond spent the next year in the Phillips Foundation program. 

He r eceived his Ph.D. in American history at Stanford in 1967 before rejoining the 
staff at the University of Denver. 

He is a member of the Board of Trustees of the Kent School in Denver, the Colorado 
Outward Bound School, and the Graduate Theological Union in Berkeley. California, 

(Continued on next page) 
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and is a director of the English Speaking Union in Denver. 

Dr. Rainsford has also served as Clerk of the Vestry of St . John's Episcopal Cathed
ral, a member of the Board of Nursing at St . Luke's Hospital, a director of the 
International House, and as a member of the Mayor's Budget and Citizens ' Progress 
Committees in Denver. 

He is a member of the Marshall Scholarship Pacific Region Selection Committee, the 
Colorado Commission on Higher Education, the American Historical Association, the 
Colorado and Denver Bar Associations, the Law and Society Association, the Rocky 
Mountain Social Science Association, the American Academy of Political and Social 
Sciences, and the American Association of UniverSity Progressors. 

Dr. Rainsford has also served as a regional officer of the American College Public 
Relations Association and the American Alumni Association, and has been a member of 
the National Collegiate Honors Council. 

He is a member of Phi Gamma Mu, Phi Alpha Theta, and Phi Delta Phi honorary societies 
and the social organizations Theta Delta Chi and the University Club of Denver. 

Dr. Rainsford has published articles in several educational and historical journals 
and is the author of a book, Federal Assistance to Hi2her Education in the 19th 
CenturY, scheduled to be published in 1972. 

Dr. Donald Flesche, chairman of the faculty search committee, has said that Dr. 
Rainsford "is a leader who combines an incisive mind, an openness to the views of 
others, a confidence in Kalamazoo's future, and the ability to inspire others," 

Tom FranciS, chairman of the student search committee and former student commission 
president, stated that the student committee lias "most impressed with Dr. Rainsford' s 
insight into the complexities of the nature of higher education. We believe that he 
has an understanding of the variety of problems that face both students and educatio\1j 
institutions in our changing world." 

Alfred Gemrich, president of the alumni association related that "He feel impressed 
with the great diversity of his background and feel he is coming to the college 
exceptionally well prepared." 

Dr . Richard U. Light, chairman of the College Board of Trustees. announced that Dr . 
Rainsford's 'Ibroad background and outstanding success in the field of higher educatio: 
and the enthusiasm which he brings to the task increase our confidence that he is 
the man who will most successfully take full advantage of the institution's strength 
in leading it into the challenges of the future. 'I 

President \-1elmer K. Hicks commented that l'In education and experience, he has those 
qualities which make him eminently well prepared to carryon the long and honorable 
tradition of Kalamazoo." 
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WCUEU 'S RIGHTS ORGArlIZA'J'!OU PLANS COllSTI'1'UTION 

Uhenever it 1s sUf,~ested that freshmen 
men be given hours, involuntary cuns pass 
over faces and snickers are often 
audible. Yet nomen in thei r first year 
at Kalama~oo College must submit to 
such regulations. implying that they 
are in some sense less able to take 
responsibility for themselves than are 
their male counterparts. 

The "lomen' s Rights Ore;anization(WRO) ,,,as 
informally orr.ani~ed this last summer 
by Homen students concerned over other 
such instances in which Homen are not 
encouraged in personal independence 
Bnd responsibility. 

We strongly feel that Kalama~oo College 
should ideally be in the forefront to 
prepare its l10men araduates for ne" 
roles in a changing society. 

A constitution, necessary for reco~ni
tion as an official campus orpani ~a tion. 
has yet to be dra,·m up, but \-lOmen 
involved in HRO have dra\offi up the fol
lowing objectives: 

I.No sexual discrimination in housing. 
a.Homen should be 3iven the option of 
living in suites(Severn , Crissey, 
specifically), as the physical 
nccomodations are eenerally better. 
and cncouraee a more natural and 
coneenial social situation. 

b .l1omen are actually safer livi nfJ, in 
a coed community than when isolated 
in one part of the campus . 

2.No sexual discrimination in social 
regulations. 

a. l here should be no restrictions for 
women ~"hich do not apply to their 
male counterparts . Hour s are an 
insult to 'Women, for they imply NomCn 
arc less responsible and mature than 
mCn of the same aee---a hi ~hly ues
tionable assumption . Such protective 
pol icies do not further responsible 
behavior, but rather encourace 
childish rebellion . 

b .Uomen shou ld not be asked to "sign-

in" their male visitors, if the male 
visitors are escorted through the 
halls, insuring the safety pr inciple. 
Similar restrictions do not exist 
fo r men. 

3 . Birth Control Clinic on campus or 
similar satisfactory situation ",her eby 
a Homan 's control over her body is rec~ 
o~ni ~ed and personal responsibility 
encouraged. 

4 .Vocational guidance for women, assuminr, 
that \.omen have received inadeQuate. even 
biased, counseling from other sources. 

5.Eradication of mal e/female classifica
tions in Senior Placement Jobs- ~-already 
ostensibly the policy for Career Service 
occupations. 

6 . Physlcal Education course in self
defense to be taug~t at K. or arranged to 
be tau~ht el sewher e . 

a.Womcn's "need for protection" is 
often cited as a reason for social 
restrictions, foot-dragting over the 
coed dorm issue, or the sueges t ion 
o( women living in Shale House . 

b .Hith the :?reater more active parti
cipation by Homen in society during 
the ycars ahead , self defense is on 
important ac~uisition. 

Pro cress as of this date and immediate 
projects: 

I.Birth Control Clinic 
A satisfactor y arrangement with 
Planned Parenthood may be imminent, 
Hher eby a student pays fees which go 
for their educational program. 

2.Perhsps a BC information-l iteratur e 
room might bc established. Four members 
are nOH counseline for Clergyman's Coun
seling(a Hestern Michigan Board Organiza
tion) designed to counsel concernine 
abortion and other services. 

In addition, we may be able to be a go
be t \-leen for students and the administra
tion or Student Affair s Offices, nego-

(Continued on next page) 



tiatin: counse l ing , servicesCabortton 
and other) and per haps emergency loans. 

3 . Althou~h it ,.,as not done this summer, 
talk sessions may be in order if Homen 
wish to discuss feelioss, attitudes, and 
zoals concerning the female in our 
society. 

4 .Immediate object ive: Remova l of hours 
for freshman \'10men . 

What can you do? Come to the first 
meeting of Fall Ouarter on Wednesday. 
Octo~er ~) at 3:00 p .m. in the Student 
Union Lounge . Male support is t-1clcome. 

Martha McLogan 
Leigh Hunt 

for \-IRQ 

****",':*W.'dr." 

PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMElrr PRESENTS LEC'T'URER 

from the News Bur eau 

Dr. Rom Harre, lectur er in the philoso
phy of science at Linacre College in 
Oxford. En3land. Hi ll deliver t"JO 
lectures on the impl ications of post 
Uittcensteinean philosophy for the aims 
and methods of psycho l oCY snd sociol 
o~y on Friday. 

Dr. P.srre ' s first lecture, entitled 
"The Positivistic Approach to Social 
Science," will be an appraisal of the 
assumptions of behavioral social 
scientists such as B. F. Skinner. 

1he second lecture. entitled "The 
EthoGenic Approach to Social Psychology. II 
,.,ill sketch his own view of the uay 
social scientists should "rork to under
stand man as he acts and responds to 
his social and phYSical environment. 

Both lectures wi l l be presented in 
Dewin8 103, at 4 and a p .m. respectively. 

*~,*~~*****,,< 
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MEET THE NEW FACULTY 

Hassenger, Robert. Associate Professor 
of Sociology and Anthropology. 
Coming from the University of Notre 
Dame where he was an assistant 
professor of socioloCY and of 
education. Dr. Hassenger previously 
ser ved as Director of the Office 
for Educationa l Research at Notre 
Damc. 

Londow . David Z. , Assistant Professor 
of Po l itica l Science . 
Having done all of his graduate work 
at the University of Chicago , Mr. 
Londow h.;ls been an Earhart Fellot'1 
there and during the past year se r ved 
as a lecturer in political science. 

Schult~. Philip A., Instructor in Engli' 
During the summer of 1970 Mr. 
Schult ~ taught at Healds Collcee of 
Business in San Francisco. lie has 
had a short one-act play produced 
and several of his poems have been 
published . 

Tuchinsky. Philip, Assistant Professor 
of Mathematics. 
Mr. Tuchinsky has taught a course 
in culture/history-oriented mathema
tics at Ne", York University and has 
been teaching at the Cooper Union 
for thc Advancement of Science and 
~rt . 

von Gumppenberg. Johannes H., Associate 
Professor and Chairman of Art . 
Mr. von Gumppenberc has been on the 
faculty of the University of Illinois 
where he has worked in foundation 
design. He has also taugh t anatomy 
and life drswin3. Previously he 
was a botanical illustrator in the 
Botanical Museum of Harvard 

********** 
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FROM -HE BAAR ROOM 

by Christopher ~aar 

'10 say that Kalama. :.:.oo lacks those elements 
of tinsel that amuse the leisure class 
of larger urban centers is to do a great 
disservice to the tireless efforts of 
the many men and Homen ··Jho have spent 
their colleciate days in establishin~ 
social precedents for the jaded . 

He therefore offer a brief s urvey of fun 
thin~s to do in Kalama~oo in the hopes 
th90t the class of • 75 \01i11 continue to 
enjoy the fruits of previous livers of 
the ~·.ood life and, perhaps, establish 
beachheads of their o\om. 

For night li fe, perhaps no other spots 
in Kalamazoo can rival Char Steak and 
Mr. Donut. partly because these are the 
only places that happen to be open all 
nt3ht. Char Steak, on \lest Michizan, 
is especially recommended for lab Hork 
in socioloey and deviant psycholo[.y, 
though not as hi3hly recommended for 
food . 

Nr. Donut, servin~ a somewhat more posh 
clientele, is on the neon-studded 
¥Iestnedee Street; it is especially 
recommended for doughnut fans, because 
that particular item comprises the entire 
menu of the place. 

Whether Kalama~oo can offer you leuiti
mate theatre or not depends entirely on 
one's definition (or, perhaps one's 
expectations) of l egitimacy . 7he 
Kalama~oo Civic Theatre and Western 
Michi3an University present stage dramas 
periodically. 

And \o,hile the Civic's comedies may at 
t imes be so frothy that they irritate 
one's sinus. \.JMU makes a great attempt 
to be relevant. Although rumor has it 
that they omitted the nude scene in their 
production of Hair, that for the midwest 
is relevant. ---- ----

KaI4ma ~oo's four indoor theatres (Campus, 
Capitol. State. and West Main) offer 3 

wide range of fi lm entertainment, from 

standards like "\~oodstock" and liZ" to 
revivals of acknowledged classics like 
"Pinocchio." 

The closest of the four is probably 
the Campus, which still isn't close 
enough if you're not wild about 
walkine. It's a lot farther to the 
Campus in January than it is in October. 
'though uhy this is so the management 
has refused to say . Perhaps it is a 
subtle attempt to discourage the 
patronace of K students \,ffio do. after 
all. tend to tarnish the class of 
the place a bit. 

But nobody offers the range (and the 
low prices!) of the colleee' 5 Olm 

film society, ul":o are genuinely 
deservinp of your admiration and your 
br ead . No,·, don't 5ay ue didn't say 
anything nice. 

The Gilmore Art Center is a cultural 
big~ic 1n these environs and certainly 
deserving of your attention. It is 
a really nice place to spend a Saturday 
(and it even has bathrooms if you plan 
to stay there for extended lengths of 
time). It offers special exhibits 
and films of special interest periodic
ally. 

For sports enthusiasts the best pinball 
machine in town is in the Greyhound 
~us Station. It's the middle one, to 
the right of the clock, with six (count 
I em) flippers. 

The HandleBar has a happy hour on 
Fridays. Bear in mind. hm-1ever, even 
though drinking at 18 in Michigan 
becomes lega l on January I, that 
college re gulations make it a social 
violation to enter the dorms in an 
intoxicated condition. 

But those Nho value the hair on their 
head, particularly if they've been 
cultivatine it for a considerable 
length of time, are adviced to steer 

(Continued on next page) 



clear of the Hi-La. 

ror bookstore buffs there is the Athena 
(downstairs in the Marlborough on 
South Street), a place fre~uented by 
people who love not only the contents 
of books but the delicious smel l of them. 
In short. it is a thoroughly beautiful 
place . 

'l om Satryer' s Dook Raft. next to the 
Campus Theater, has a fair l y Nide 
selection of paperbacks and periodicals. 

For buyine essentials . Thrifty Acres 
on Douglas is close and inexpensive. 
Buying is a key ~rord here; the atore is 
better oreanhed than it looks and ,.,c 
once had a friend who "'8S busted for 
pocketin8 a u9¢ package of salami. 

~own and Country market on West Main is 
open all nieht if you suddenly develop 
a ~raving for artichoke hearts at 4 am. 
And speaking of appetites, the Carousel 
on West Main near Berkeley Street has 
;m f ully good ice cream. 

For an escape from Saca food, glass 
grapes, and the general doldrums, H. 
Buffalo ESQ., above the leather shop on 
Locus~ Street , is a resaturant servine 
exclusivel y organic food . Run by a dude 
with hai r dOl.ffi to his hind t]Ullr t era 
(yes, Vire inia. there is a censor), it 
features live folk music, candlelight 
and guaranteed sood health. 

And even if you can't stand wheatgerm, 
the people \-Jho frequent the place are 
certain to improve your disposition, 
provided that you don't expect the speed 
of MacDonald's in food service . 

Donations solicited on weekdays for the 
muSicians, SOC cover charee on ueekends. 
No full dinners served after 9 pm, but 
the sandwiches and salads keep comin! 
Try inventine your own meal; if they 
have the makings, they 'll make it . 

Come spring we will [,Jut the market Hith 
a new edition describin~ the heady 
oysteries of Blocker's Pond, Nurd ' s 
Deach, and other bi g time hang-outs. 
But as the snows become immanent, these 
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are but pleasant dreams . 

~ut all can look fon1srd to the 
annual trimming of the Christmas tree 
in 1rowbrid8e Lounf,e, complete with 
Saga hot chocolate and a roaring Yule 
log . With things like that to look 
for ward to, who needs to hitch to 
Ann Arbor? 

********** 

MOVIES THIS WEEK 

K·Collece : 
October 6 

Recital 

October 9 
Recital 

""'he Bride Wore Black" 
Hall at " . 30. S: 30, 10' 3C 

"Petrified Forest" 
Hall at ~: 30, f: 30, 

October 13 IIKanal" 
Recital Hall at 6: 30. 

State : "The Love Machine" 

Capitol: "Shaft" 

Campus: "The Panic In Needle Park" 

Wes t Nain: "Patton" and "M-A-S-H" 

********** 

ART EXHIBIT orO BE SHOWI'! 

An exhibition of contemporary and old 
master oriGinal graphic art will be 
displayed in the Fine Arts Buildine on 
Thursday. October 14 . 

Included in the exhibition will be over 
1, 000 ori einal etchings. lithographs, 
and woodcuts by artists such as Picasso, 
Chacall, Miro, Dali, Goya. RenOir, 
KollHit z, and many others including 
contempQrary P~erican . European. and 
Japanese printmakers . 

','dl***''r******** 
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BOOK REVIEW 

CAT' S CRADLE 

by Kurt Vonnegut. Jr. 

Let us consider Kurt Vonnegut ..• He 
once tried to be a sportswriter when 
Henry Luce was organizing Sports 
Illustrated. Someone gave him a desk. 
8 typewriter, and an old newspaper 
clipping about a horse that went mad at 
a race and escaped from the track. 

Vonnegut considered ways the story 
might be made to fit into Sports 
Illustrated. but it was an uncomfortable 
task. Someone had forgotten to give 
him a chair. After three days of sore 
feet and squirming around on the desk. 
he carefully typed one line and left 
the old Time-Life building forever. 

The line read, "The horse jumped over 
the fucking fence." 

Cat's Cradle is almost that sparse. 
and it displays just as much disgust 
for humankind's dizzying capacity for 
stupidity. The plot centers around a 
journalist who wants to be called 
Jonah, and a sinister substance 
called ice-nine. 

Ice-nine is a plausible, but (I hope) 
nonexistent type of ice that melts at 
114.40 F. In other words, drop ice
nine into a bucket of water, and the 
water will freeze, not into ordinary 
ice. but ice-nine. whose molecules 
are arranged in such a way that they 
do not separate into water until they 
are heated to 114.40 F. 

Drop some into an ocean, and virtually 
all the water in the world \o1i11 freeze. 
Put it in your mouth. and you will 
freeze. 

Having established a world which can 
end at the drop of a crystal (ugh), 
Vonnesut sets about establishing a 
religion that can cope with such a 

mess. and Bokononism appears, 
Bokononism, practiced only in the 
Republic of San Lorenzo, where it is 
illegal, and punishable by death, has 
a virtue that is missing in virtually 
every other religion in history -- it 
acknowledges the importance of human 
stupidity. 

It is impossible to tell where Chris
tianity might be today if it once 
recognized that sin is no match for 
brainlessness. Consider for example 
abortion and marijuana laws, the 
Silent Majority, and "As the World 
Turns," 

"The bitteraweet lIes of Bokonon" 
lend extra fascination to this 
cerebral triumph of Vonnegut's (it 
has little of the mellow quality of 
parts of Slaughterhouse-Five) and 
serve as a guide to Vonnegut's 
persistent attacks on scientists who 
neglect the consequences of their 
work, ~ the inventor of ice-nine, 
and governments too stupid to avoid 
weapons with dangerous side effects. 

Bokonon and Vonnegut make their point: 
that people are stupid, so stupid 
that we will surely annihilate our
selves unless we sharpen up a bit. 
Vonnegut hates inane behavior and is 
a master at reductio ad absurdum. 

In fact, the world of Cat's Cradle, 
with its made-up disasters. made~up 
nation, and made-up religion. is an 
absurdity to which the modern world 
can easily be reduced. 

The book reads quickly. its jokes arc 
usually funny, and although its 
atmosphere is as dryas ice-nine, it 
is worth reading. 

Don Swartwout 



I(OVIE REVIEU 

"Billy Jackll 

by John Wright 
Vicki Hannemann 

Picture this: An American Indian half. 
breed and ex-Green Beret war hero \~ho 
now hates war (as do, of course, all 
Green Berets) isolates himself 1n an 
ancient cliff-dwelling ,·11th an even 
more ancient Indian ment or. This 
is Billy Jack, played by Tom Laughlin. 
Oh yes, Billy is also an expert in 
unarmed combat. 

Hith these qualifications it's only 
natural that he finds himself playing 
Ch2 role of protector of a newly 
established "freedom school", founded 
and directed by Jean. a wispy weather
worn woman (Delores Taylor) aged 
somewhere hetl'lecn twenty-seven and 
fifty. They are, of course in love. 
However, their love is such a secrecy 
that they. themselves, don't seem to 
know about it. 

The major portion of the film deals 
with the conflicts het"Ieen the youth
ful members of the freedom school and 
the ultra-conservative neighboring 
tm.nlspeoplc . 

Aside from this incredible and some
what trite setting, the action, itself, 
often interferes "'ith the cohesiveness 
of the film. The audience's attention 
is distracted from the main theme of 
pacifism vs . violence by a sequence of 
sub-plots uhich never effectively 
contribute to that theme . This is 
not to imply. however, that a hieh 
degree of tension or excitement 1s not 
achieved through the action. 

Billy Jack, in the true John Wayne 
tradition. keeps the audience cheering 
with every karate chop and Judo thro~., 

(in slow motion no less) as he scores 
one more for the cause of youth and 
that wispy woman . 

The society which Billy Jack is fight
ing against is the same stereotyped 
society receiving so much attention 
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in such recent films as "Easy Rider" . 
Instead of youth vs . the old south, 
however, the youth in '!Billy Jack" is u~ 
against the traditions of the old west. 

The characterization of the to"lOsfolk 
includes every cliche in the book (my 
God, that's a cliche in itself). The 
leading members of the community arc 
gun-toting carousers who kill mustangs 
for dog food and Indians for fun. They 
are controlled by a l.j'ealthy "bad cuy" 
whose delinquent son cruises around in 
a flashy Stingray causing trouble for 
Billy Jack. 

There's a sheriff, too, yho is a well 
meaning supporter of the freedom school, 
but with all the tmmspcople cO\.j'ered by 
the influential overlord, he's left 
almost p01~erless. If the situation 
sounds faoiliar you might have seen it 
on Lancer, Neo from Shiloh, Bonanza, or 
The High Chaparral. 

Ironically enough it is not Billy Jack 
Hho comes <lcross as the best established 
character. but rather the school 
director, Jean. Her actions and phlloso' 
phy of pacifism most clearly exemplify 
the apparent intentions of the film. 

The role of Billy Jack, on the other 
hand. despite good acting on the part 
of Tom Laughlin, is too contrived and 
mysterious to make much impact. In 
fact. one l10nders why the film is eo
titled "Billy Jack". (For those of 
you who enjoy Christ ficures, B.J. 
might stand for Baby Jesus). Nhy not 
name the film "Jean"? 

\':********,': 

JOl<E OF THE t/EEl( 

Keeping up with the Kennedy tradition 
(lch bin ein Berliner), President Nixon 
delivers a speech in China - and he 
tells the crowd, "I am a Pekingese. II 
!,fter all, it is a do~-eat-dog world, 

'':*''~***~':* 



LE1TERS 

1 0 the Editor: 

'I he I'>ue stion of at-ortian law reform is 
now before the people . Due to the 
failure of the State House of Representa
tives to act on a reform bill the 
MichiCan Coordinatinf, Committee for 
Abortion LaH Reform is 00\'1 circu18tin~ 
a petition to put the question of 
abortion 18\-1 re form on the ballot in 
the 1972 election . To accomplish this 
task of ~atherin~ 250 , 000 si~n8tures by 
the cnd of this year it is a bsolutely 
necessarv to have student support and 
participation. 

If you are interested in helpin~ or 
just Hant more information please 
con t act Joanne Betz , 1052 N. 30th. 
Gales l,urg , 49053 . \olho is your county 
petjtton drive coordinator . 

7he Coordinatin~ Committee is currently 
seekin~ the assistance of all Michigan 
students committed to chanCing the law. 
Contributions to defray printinr expen
ses, petition circulators , coordinators 
of city, county and campus committees, 
volunteers to ~,ork in the Lansin:!; office, 
and resource people for the Speaker's 
Bureau are al l urgent l y needed. 

Please contact the Hichiean Coordinating 
Committee for Abort ion Law Reform, 
406 E. Hichigan Ave . , Lansing , Mich., 
48933 . 

Sincere ly, 

David {olhipple 
Student Coordinator 

*****.:.********* 

The People's Coalition for Peace and 
Justice is sponsor inc a moratorium on 
busjness as usual on October 13. 

The Coalition asks that Americans not 
\·10rk but usc the day to end the Har 
throu ~h demonstrations - as the 
beginnin& of a movement toward ne\ol 
America. 

**************~': 
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FESTIVAL ' 71 OPENS OCT. 10 

A complete schedule of programs and activ
ities for Fest 71. Ka l amazoo's first 
communitY-Hide arts festival to be held 
Oct . 10-17, has been announced bv the 
(estival director . 

Opening ceremonies wi ll be held Sunday 
at 2:30 at the Artrain location , one 
block east of the Penn- Central railroad 
station . Music '''i ll be provided by an 
old-fashioned band made possib l e by a 
eront from the American Federation of 
Musicians. 

At ~ p .m., on the same day, the opening 
concert wi ll feature Dr. Al exander Boges 
Ryan and the WMU Student Brass Choir in 
an antiphonal brass choir and or3an concert 
to be held at Cathedral Church of Christ 
the Kine . 

l'fonday Hill mark the openins of the "Black 
.Amer ican Artists Exhibition," t-lhich Hill 
be held in conjunctIon v1ith the 10th 
anniversary of Gilmore Art Center. That 
afternoon at 12: 15, K College ",ill present 
"The Zoo Story." by EdHard Al bee , in the 
DunBeon Theater . 

Monday nicht has been desi r,nated "Nature 
Center i'light ." Highlighting eveninc's 
activities ~lill be the "Fall Harvest and 
Crafts Festival." 

Local craftsmen and artists have been 
invited to lecture and demonstrate their 
crafts at the Nature Center. Also 
planned is a unique program of black 
spirituals to be presented by the Mt. 
Zion Baptist Choir at Gilmore Art Center, 
at B p.m . 

The major Hork selected to open the season 
is the Mahler Second Symphony, '''Hh 
famed artists Lili Chookasian and Diana 
Catani-Soviero as so l oists. The 8 p.m. 
concert ,,,Ul be held in Mil l e r Auditorium 
at 1-JMU. 

{olednesday evening also has been set aside 
for band and choir devotes. The Kalama zoo 
Concert Band and Ka lama zoo l-1ale Chorus 
Hi 11 be feat ured in a joint concert at 

(Continued on next pas c) 



Central tagh School Auditorium . 

A special performance of the musical, 
"Canterbury Tales,lI will be presented 
by the iJet ... Vic Theater troupe in its new 
home on 134 Eaat Vine street on Thursday 
evening . 

1neater nieht will be observed Friday 
when the Civic Players present the mus
ical, IIPiddler On the Roof." Other 
productions that nieht will include a 
Faculty Readers Theater at Dalton 
1heater, and "Ceremonies In Dark Old 
Mentl at Arena Thea t er, WMD. 

Saturday activities will include a 
puppet show, a ma~ic show, the YWCA 
gymnast i cs team, alildren's Theate r 
Experiment, and the Kalama700 Junior 
Ballet will perform three ballets - one 
of the~ featurin p. special music by Ted 
Toews of KVCC. The ballet prOf ram wiLl 
be held in Civic Auditorium, which is 
adjacent to Bronson Park. 

"People lHght" will be observed Saturdav 
night in which the objective will be to 
br i ng the people of Kalam8700 toecther 
through fine art di sciplines, using 
varied ethnic backe rounds . All of the 
events will take place in and around 
Bronson P8t"k, , ... ith a different ethnic 
group performing . 

Scheduled as participants are the 
Latvian Society . the Mexican-Spanish
American Society, the Scottish Hieh
lander Dancers and Pipers, a German 
brass band, the Southwestern Michigan 
Souare and Round Dance association and 
"The Ripples," a black soul rock group. 

Two orchestral programs will close 
Fest 71 on Sunday , October 17. 

The f i rst will be an afternoon concert 
fe aturing the WMU Symphony at Mi ller 
Auditorium, beginning at 3: 00. 

The closine concert will feature the 
Kalamazoo Junior Symphony and a mass 
300- voice choir performing the Missa 
Solemnis in l3-flat (Harmoniemesse ll

) by 
Hayden in the ~and shell at Na zareth 
College. 

~hh~"(******** 
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Octobe r 
10 "Frula!," Yugoslavian dancers , 
Community Concert Association, Central 
Hi gh School Auditorium , 8 p.m. 

21 Lecture and read i ng of H. B. Yeats' 
poetry by Dr. Edward Callan of l.n1U, 
Nazareth College. 

21 Chamber Husic Society, Yuval 'Trio , 
Carver Center, 3:30 p.m. 

22 l-lMU Homecoming pop show, Miller 
Auditorium. 

24 Li one l Roges, organist, Miller 
Auditorium, WMU , 4 p.m. 

2 ~ Visiting scholar lecture, R. 
Scha fer speaking on " Noise Pollution, 
Oakland Recital Hall, WMU, 8 p.m. 

26 Civilisation, .tCrandeur And 
Na zareth Colleee, 1 and 8 p . m. 

27 R. Murray Schafer in program 
avant- ~arde works, Oakland Recital 
WMU, 3 p.m . 

23 Victor Eresko, pianist, Community 
Concert Association, Central Hieh 
School Auditorium, n p.m. 

2(; Civilisation. !JThe Light 
ience," i'!azare th CoUeee , 1 

31 WMU Wind Ensemble, Carl 
conducting , Miller Auditorium, 3 p.m. 

High li~hts for November include : 
3 "West Side Story ," musical, U"h'e,,, 
'Theater production, Miller Auditor i um , 
WMU , 8 p.m. (through Nov . 6) 

5 "The Ni ght Thoreau Spent in Jail, II 
drama presented by Civic Players . 

10 IrButterf lies Are Free,·t romantic 
comedy presented by touring company , 
Mi lle r Auditorium, WMll, G p.m. 

12 "The Salcony," drama, 

15 "Medea," Arena Theater, WHO. 
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W.n-ffi PRESENTS SCHEDULE 

Now you can knoH when to listen to WJMD to hear t-lho you want and what you want. 
We're doing some mir,hty f ine thint s; German and French hours, news commentaries, 
early morninz wake~up hours, jazz, folk and classical specials, along with a 
tight ly knit professional net<lS team and up to date wea ther service. So, for the 
strongest signal on campus it's WJMD . 
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"'fhe Ch icago Conspiracy Tdal" to be Presented 

The British Broadcasting Company fea ture 
l enf' th film, "The Chicago Conspiracy 
Trial" will he shOtm at l~estern in a 
benefi t per formance for the American 
Civil Liberties Union. ~he dialo~ue 

the 23,000 page transcript. 

The film wil l be shown on Saturday. 
October 16 . at 6:30 and 9:15 at Rood 
Hall (Room 1104) at t~estern. Student 
admission will re~uire a $1.50 
contribution. 

of the actors consists of the exact 
'Words of the "Chicago Seven" taken from 
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NOW 
AT THE BOOKSTORE 

FOX PHOTO SERVICE 

Color Prints Processed 

COMPLETE FILM SERVICE 

Bulbs 
. Film 

And Quality Cameras 

COLOR 

SNAPSHOTS 
(SILK FINISH) 

At The Low Price 

19¢ each 
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Color 
Snapsbots 
.~f am ._-._-
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The staff is the college community. Everyone 
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CITY ELECTIONS GENERATE NEW INTEREST 

by Wayne Ramsey 

Kalamazoo, that city at the bottom of 
the hill, is having a City Commission 
election on November 2. Although past 
elections have never stirred much 
interest in students, this election is 
supposed to be different. 

The recipe for the new approach calls 
for 18 year oids to vote for the first 
time. Add to that the decision to let 
college students vote in their college 
towns. Then add a pinch of good old 
liberal idealism to off set the fears 
of the bankers of the world and a blob 
of political analyists and journalists 
speaking about arcane matters, such as 
"first time voter tendencies" and a 
"new consciousness". This includes 
such variations as Berkley's fun house 
to fill our imaginations, Charley Reich 
telling us we are neat, James Reston 
telling us we are wise, and William F. 
Buckley telling us off. 

It all adds up to a tasty treat for 
ermchair followers of politics. But, 
the facts of the matter in Kalamazoo 
have left it half-baked, probably to 
the delight of the tax-payine , God
fearing, all-American citizens of the 
city. 

Simple arithmetic takes precedence over 
ideology . Figures received from the 
City Clerk's Office and WMU's Committee 
for Community Involvement show that 
Kalamazoo's registration driven netted 
approximately 3,000 new 18 to 21 year 
old voters, and approximately 2500 new 
21 to 25 year old voters. 

The inescapable problem involved in getting 
a student elected or a students' candidate 
elected is the fact that he needs the 
larger communities' support. Last election 
it took around 8,000 votes to secure a 
commission seat. Student candidates can 
not even count on the support of the 5,000 
or so new 18-25 year olds . 

There are student candidates, though, three 
in fact, all Western Michigan students. 
Western's Committee for Community Involve
ment, a laudable little organization de~ i
cated to the idea that at least some 
student(s) shou!d be on the City Commis
sion, has endorsed and ~~ken over the 
campaign of one Leonard Wagner. 

Wagner is a 31 year old sophomore at 
Western ("he just digs school") who is 
majoring in sotre area between Rel igion 
and Urban Education.-

The major concern of the committee, Mr . 
Wagner, and maybe all of Western right 
now is tenant-landlord problems. The 
future hope is for some kind of arbitra
tion board to settle differences . 

What the major issues are in the election 
is a bit difficult to ascertain. The 
Gaze tte and The l .. edger talk about the 
financial difficulty of the city and some· 
thing about the " ceneral atmosphere" of 
the city. The CO " •• :!. ttee talks about 
impn,·.;ng city· campus relations, a housing 
cOI~ission , and t he ~int of a civilian 
lcvie\y board for the police. 

In all, there are around 35,000 eligible 
voters in Kalamazoo (a city of approx
imately 92,000 and 30,000). This was 
about the same amount capable of voting 
in the previous commission election, 

The other two students running for the 
Commission are Richard E. Bacon, Jr., 22, 
and Ric~ard Bechard, 24. Bacon talked to 
the committee and was found "unsatisfactory" 
as a consensus candidate, not to mention 
unelec table. According to the committee, 
he has some connections with our local 
Weathermen. Bacon, in his statement to in Which only 19,000 actually voted. 

The reasons given for the poor regis
tration include students' ignorance of 
their voting right, students' desires 
to vote in their home towns, and just 
plain indifference to the whole thing. 

The Gazette, stated that he was "a mem-
ber of the Kalamazoo community who takes 
some courses at WHU". 

The other student candidate, Bechard, no 
one seems to know or C8r~ much about. 

(Continued on next page ) 



According to The Gazette. he is "a junior 
in Secondary Education at WMU and one
time orderly at Burgess Hospital". 

The general field of candidates features 
the usual modern day cast of local poli
tical characters--the young liberal pro
fessor, the successful black, the old 
line incumbents, the voice of labor, the 
new voice for women's rights, the right 
wing American, and the multitudes of 
"concerned" citizens. 

Add to this list, for now and evermore, 
the student as candidate. The only problem 
in our case. is that the leader doesn't 
have anyone to lead . 

**************** 

LETTER 

To the Editor: 

The purpose of this letter is to inform 
you and the college campus of the 
present method that maintenance uses 
to dispose of the leaves that are 
collected on campus. Leaves are collected 
once or twice a week by maintenance. and 
are then hauled to the City Park Dump 
where they are collected. rot. and are 
turned into compost. 

The compost heap is used by the citizens 
of Kalamazoo, and is an excellent worm 
bed that can be used by fishermen and 
gardeners. The compost is NOT used 
for landfill, nor is it bur~. Uhen 
an area is filled uP. a new area is 
searched for, and the leaves and old 
branches are deposited there. 

At the present time, our beautiful 
quad is fast turning into a quagmire 
due to many r easons. One is that 
touch fdotball is played quite often 
on the quad, and the result is ripped 
up grass. 

Cutting the quad may save five to ten 
seconds of time. but. in my opinion, 
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this is no excuse for treading over 
the usually wet quad and destroying it. 
beauty . With all the rain that is now 
falling and will fall during this 
quarter the erosion problem is compounQ 
many times over , As a result , mainten· 
ance Will probably have to go to a grea 
expense to re-turf the quad for the 
third year in a row next spring. 

What can you do about this? First of 
all, if you must play touch football 
on the quad, please try to 
the quad is good and dry. 
cut down on the grass loss 

do so when 
This will 
tremendously 

Secondly, don't cut the quad! 
the urge to save e ight seconds 
and you'll probably save yourselves 8 

rise in tuition next year. 

Thirdly, maintenance should let the 
leaves stay on the quad during the 
Fall and rake t hem up only once or 
twice at the end of the season. In 
this manner. rain erosion will be 
minimized and the effects of football 
playing and cutting the quad will be 
minimized as , ... ell. We'll save even 
more money, because maintenance won't 
be wasting its time raking leaves, 
and then can get down to more important 
operations . 

What I just stated about the quad 
applies to the entire campus. If we 
all decide to be more careful about 
our natural landscape here at K·Col 
and if maintenance cuts down on their 
l ea f collections, I 'm sure that 
bene f it both monetar ily and aestheti,csl 
from our actions. 

Edward R. Ginzler 
Student Association 
a Viable Environment 

*************** 
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FOREIGN STUDENTS IMPRESSED 
WITH FRIENDLINESS OF AMERICANS 

by Bonnie Blake 

Have you ever met a descendent of a White 
Russian princess or the son of a tribal 
leader? Have you ever written an English 
paper by writing it first in French and 
then translatinp, it into English? 

Do you know that the traditional Japanese 
kimono makes sitting down very uncomfort
able if not virtually impossible? Have 
you ever spoken to a beautiful ~ir l whose 
real name is Meow? 

The answers to these intriguing questions 
can be found by talking to the foreign 
students attending Kalamazoo this year. 
Language is no barrier to these articulate 
people; their animation makes up for any 
lack of vocabulary . 

Familiar to much that can be labeled 
"Am i "h er can, t ere were feH surprises to 
these well traveled visitors. But all of 
them were impressed with the friendliness 
of Americans and particularly, Kalamazoo 
students. 

In Japan, explained Tamayo Kamimuru, who 
already has been nicknamed Tami, people 
don't openly express their emotions, 
except perhaps with a smile. The constant 
gree tings and !thow do you do's" are evi
dence of the basic openness of Americans, 
which to Veronique Campion from Trouville, 
France can also be seen in the open doors 
of dorm rooms and classes. To her, the 
French seem to desire more privacy. 

But Jean Pierre Golle. an economics major 
from Strasbourg wondered if this open 
American friendliness doesn't become 
merely an automatic response to familiar 
faces on the street or in the halllJays; he 
has noticed the numerous "superficial re
lationships between American students 
that the French don't take time to culti~ 
vete. 

This openness does have advantages . though 
(or many of the fo r eign students who ap
preciate the more relaxed relationships 
between professor and student at Kalama-

zoo . 

Although it is difficult to compare the 
atmosphere of a European or Oriental uni
versity with a small private liberal arts 
community, Walter Erhardt of Nurnberg,. 
West Germany pointed out. there is no 
comparison between the detachment of most 
European professors and the helpful 
involvement of many Kalamazoo profs. The 
elevated status of profs in Japan, ex
plained Tami, discourages students from 
interrupting the class with a question 
or comment . 

Meow Khim Lim, an English major from 
M3laysia finds the helpfulness of her 
professors really fantastic . There is 
much less direction given to students in 
European universiti~s. according to 
Cabriel Schulze from Germany. for the 
success depends entirely on the student 
himself. Jean Pierre agreed, explaining 
that he spends much more time doing re
search for his courses in France. 

The experiences of Leyla Atac at her Amer
ican college in Istanbul are very similar 
to those here at Kalamazoo; having also 
attended an American high school, she 
has easily adjusted to Kazoo's informal 
atmosphere. 

Jeremiah Hoe Sinnah-Yovonie(who also has 
a new nickname, Jerry) spent his first 
two years of under graduate work at a 
small college in Iowa and plans to com
plete his education here at Kalamazoo. 
The significant difference between stu
dent life in his native Sierra Leone and 
here in America is the desire of many 
American students to leave home when 
they go to college . 

'~y all this running away f rom home? The 
generation gap is only in the minds of 
Americans . If you say that you love your 
parents and they love you, why move away?" 
Jean Pierre also found the tendency to 
move away from home incomprehensible if 
it is possible to live with a warm, loving 
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family. He feels that the disintegration 
of American family life accounts for many 
of the differences between American and 
European students and causes many of Arneri
cals social problems. 

Although many German students commute to 
school because of financial restrictions, 
many would rather be on their own, ac
cording to Gabriel and Walter . However, 
with much insight. Walter commented that 
coming to a small college like Kalamazoo 
which makes an effort to establish a com
munity , is not really a significant move 
toward asserting independence, for the 
student is merely becoming a part of a 
larger "family. " 

When 8sked about an activist movement like 
Women's Liberation most of the students 
found it unnecessary and perhaps, as 
VeroniC!ue said, Q bit "childish." Gabriel 
felt that this attitude is due to the 
intellectual and social status tradition
ally accorded to women in Europe which was 
not true in America·. 

Although he acknowledged his definite 
"male" prejudices, Jean Pierre thoueht the 
idea of organizing for female equality a 
It joke" because women really have the recog
nition that they need. 

Women in Turkey are very much a part or 
the professional world, according to Ley· 
la, therefore female political activism 
is irrelevant in her country; as for 
"private affairs," equality is ridiculous. 
Meow told of Woman's lib groups that were 
organizing in Malaysia mainly as a result 
of American influence. 

From ao African point of View, Jeremiah 
divided the subject into two parts: the 
public and the private life of African 
women. Women achieved political status 
even before British dominance . as was evi
denced in the election of a wOman to lead 
Jp.remiah's community . But the African 
woman in Sierra Leone prefers to deal with 
the family in order to solve personal 
problems of discrimination. 

Only Tomoyo thought Women's Lib a good 
idea: "In Japan. the boys are so quiet, 
maybe it would be good for women to become 
active!" 
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Discrimination of another form waG of 
interest to the language majors. Jere· 
miah noted that ten years ago if he reo 
turned to Sierra Leone with a B.A. fr~ 
an American university, he would have b 
a hard time getting a job. But today, 
his prejudice is against England and he 
feels he has greater job security with 
an American degree. 

The academic world is slow to grant equ 
intellectual status to America; Walter 
revealed that English accents were for· 
merly preferred for English majors in 
Germany while American English was 
referred to only as slang. Even Tstiar. 
Doubledent from Clermont, France had 
traces of an English accent. But for 
Wolfgang Habig. also from Germany, Eng
lish "with any accent" is essential for 
obtaining his degree in economics. 

Although all the students are still 
forming impressions of Ame~ican culture 
all were sure of one thing: free tray! 
time ,.rill find them heading Westward. 
For Veroni~ue this means Berkeley. Los 
Angeles, and San Francisco. 

Jean Pierre explained that just as Amer: 
cans are attracted to Europe to visit 
the past, he is anxious to have a look 
at the kind of 'lfuture" that California 
culture typifies. And perhaps part of 
their interest is, as Walter said, to 
see these newsmaking places "before the: 
fall into the sea!" 

************ 
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For Sale: 
Mikon Accessories -

KEHKO 2x Auto telcaconverter $20 
Vivitar 35mm 2. B $45 
Ne,., Bauer E160 Electronic 

Flash $60 
Professional Scuba Divin8 Gear 
Voit mask, Voit fins, Dacor 

Snorkel $25 
Shakespeare 40# bo,.r with 

arrOt4S $45 
Garrard turntable $50 
Contact: Hobart Mitchell 

Phone: 382-1045 
between 5-6 p.m. 

******************** 
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FROM THE BAAR ROOM 

by Christopher Baar 

For those of you die-hards who persist 
in maintainine . even after our pain
staking efforts of last week. that 
Kalamazoo is not a fun place, the INDEX 
announces '''ith pleasure the first annual 
Saga Food Service Olympic games . Entries 
should be posted no later than the end 
of fall fluarter. at t-Ihien point every
body will he off campus or \Olill have 
dropped out and we 'll have to start all 
over s cain: 

1) The SO yard dash to the front of 
the line: 

This event is not. as its name 
might seem to imply. merely a test 
of speed. (And if any of you are 
still taking speed after all those 
warnings in Reader's Digest, you 
oucht to be ashamed of yourselves.) 

Instead , it calls for a combination 
of agility . timing . and daring . The 
object is to arrive at Welles at 
4:59, take your place at the end o f 
the line on the front steps, and at 
preCisely 5~OO elbow, lie , and cheat 
your ~ay to the front of the line. 

Winner will receive 4 aspirin from 
the Health SerVice if he is willing 
to \-Iait there for three hours. Note: 
This is 8 no-holds- barred event -
if you can convince people that 
you're the line checker, go ahead. 

2) The turkey pan pie eating contest: 
The object of this event is 

simply to consume the greatest number 
of servings of turkey pan pie in a 
given length of time. It will be 
run only on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
,men entrants must leave one double 
block at 11:30 ,with luckJand reach 
their next block by 12:20. 

Allowing time for s tanding in line 
(unless you combine this event with 
#1 above), this should leave contes
tants about 13 minutes in which to 
eat. \1inners receive our heartfelt 
sympathy and three bottles of Pep to
Bismol. 

3) The Guess the Garbage event: 
This one is for frustrated 

home economics majors. The object 
is to list the ingredients con
tained in a Saga special, to be 
announced later. Example: you 
might list Saga chili's contents 
ss 1 part left-over Sloppy Joe's. 
3 parts rancid spaghetti sauce, 
1 part surplus Garbonzo beans and 
1 part cottage cheese. 

Contestants are '''arned against 
dumb jokes about Shepherd's Pie 
contain ins ground shepherd. Winners 
\-lill receive the Betty Crocker 
epic, 365 Hays to Hamburger Nagic. 

4) The Re turn line obstacle 
course: . 
Contestants, at the starting 

signal, l-lill rush, with heavily
piled trays , to one return line, 
which will bf course be closed, 
on to the next return line which 
will also be closed, back to the 
f irst one. throw their trays on 
the conveyor and remove all napkins, 
tea bags, bits of wood found in 
casseroles, and plastic French 
fries before their trays reach the 
kitchen . 

Winner will be the first person to 
complete the course without getting 
ke tchup on his T-shirt. Prizes 
will be three free servings of 
Hoppelpoppel Teller . 

5) The no-card - excuse-event: 
This is an event that reqUires 

creative imagination rather than 
physical prowess. The winner will 
be the contestant whose entry is 
judged best by our panel of experts. 

The object is to produce the most 
creative excuse for not having a 
Saga card. Winning is not contingent 
upon success in gaining entrance 
t-lithout a card, which is, of course 
impossible. Winner will receive 

(Continued on next page) 



a tri-colored tatoo of his Saea 
number percanently affixed to his 
forehe&d . 

6) The coffee cup jug~ling contest: 
This final event is perhaps the 

most challenging, combining 8S it 
does the necessity for superior 
aeility and perfect memory. Contestants 
must collect and carry eight full 
cups - ranging from coffee with cream 
to Sanka without cream to tea ",ith 
lemon - ,¥'Uhout spill1ne the contents 
or forgetting who requested uhat . 

"'inner will receive one month's 
supply of Lipton flow-thru tea bags 
peroonally delivered by Arthur 
Godfrey . 

Any sports enthusiasts who ,·,ish to enter 
all six events are eligible for B specinl 
clean Sl-leep bonus prize . Contestants 
who 'olin, place, or ShOH in all events will 
be llHarded one week's free meal passes 
at the Satellite's Burgerteria In 
Plaim¥'ell. 

All proceeds from entry fees and admission 
charces will be donated to a fund ~ 

providing emergency loans for students 
renuiring stomach transplants. 

Note to Dr. Flesche: Concerninc, our 
recent comments on B!!!, it just goes to 
show that reliable sources are not all 
that reliable after they've had a fe,·, 
beers . But Christopher Baar is not a 
boy, so we all make mistakes. 

*********** 

THE BLACK SPOT RETURNS 

by Bob Blaclanan 

After a year of infrequent shows and 
small audiences , the Black Spot has come 
back to life with a new look and a 
regular schedule. The coffeehouse. 
located in the basement of the Union, nOH 
has benches lining the Halls. as well a8 
armchairs, cafeteria-type chairs, and 
a carpeted floor . 

The fi rst show of the term, given on 
Friday of New Student Days, was an over-
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l-lhelming success 8S 150 people crowded 
in to hear nearly four hours of live 
music. The second shm¥', a self- benefit 
which brought in $23, and the third 
show, a concert by Peter Noah, also 
had large audiences. 

The main problem is findine performers. 
Lots of K students sing or play, but 
many of them seem reluctant to perform 
at the Black Spot. In hopes of coaxin~ 
some of these folks out of their shelll 
the Black Spot will be running an 
amateurs-only night within the next f~ 
weeks . 

This show will be only for people who 
have never sung for large audiences 
before. Since obviously not expecting 
the crace and talent of John Denver or 
Judy Collins, and since all the other 
performers will be in the same positior 
it is hoped that lots of people will 
volunteer to make their debut. 

Both of the mana~ers of the Spot have 
this philosophy about music: it should 
be shared, without concern about fines s 
or perfection, and the atmosphere shoul 
be informal and non-competitive. This 
ideal is maintained by not charging 
money (usually), by just accepting any 
volunteers and not worrying about 
auditions or any other such thincs, by 
encouraging the audience to come and go 
as they please . The main goal is to 
allow anyone '¥'ith a few songs to share 
them with others. 

Some special events are planned for the 
year but most of the time there are juS 
4 or 5 people who like to sing, and ea~ 
sings for as long 8S he feels like 
(usually about a half hour). 

Anyone (and that means anyone) who feel l 
like playin~ a bit can ge t in touch wid 
either Bob Blackman, 106 Hoben, or Tim 
Shaw, 106 Crissey. As for the rest of 
the students, come and listen . Homemadl 
music can be a good way to spend an 
evening, so join in. 

*************** 
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COLLEGE l'IVESTIIENTS NOTED 

by Nathan Schumacher 

Kalama7.oo College has a large portfolio 
of corporate investments in its endow
ment, In the last two quarters, the 
Student Action Research Committee has 
investigated most of these corporations 
and is reporting some of its findings 
tn this article. Among the corporations 
the college has invested in are American 
Motors, Boise Cascade, Burroughs, Dow 
Chemical Bnd General Motors . 

American Motors' Chairman of the Board, 
Roy Chapin Jr., (in the 1970 Annual 
Report) said that he was happy that 
American Motors had acquired Kaiser 
Jeep because "the company became a 
sizeable supplier of vehicles to the 
government -- an area in which American 
Motors has previously been a minor 
factor ... " So sizeable that American 
Motors "is now the world's largest 
manufacturer of tactical military 
vehicles", accordine to Business Week 
(October 25, 1969). 

American has Jeep subsidiaries around 
the world including Portugal and South 
Africa. In Portugal, they have 
recently been advertising jeeps in 
army journals and selling jeeps to the 
Brmy for use in Angola and Mozambique. 
Recently, according to their 1970 
annual report , they have been awarded 
two government contracts for l~ ton 
and 2% ton trucks. 

In Boise Cascade, according to the 1970 
report of the Council on Economic 
Priorities on pollution. four out of 
six of Boise Cascade's paper mills have 
inadequate or no waste water treatment. 
This lack of treatment has resulted 
in some 13 million gallons of inade
Quately treated sewage being dumped 
into rivers and streams. They also 
have three mills which have inadequate 
air pollution and odor control devices. 
tllnadequate" means not up to federal 
pollution standards. 

Burroughs is a major electronic 
contractor for the armed forces . 

According to their 1970 annual report, 
Burroughs has \18 number of significant 
projects" including having established 
nnd installed B3500 computer systems 
(or the United States Air Force "as 
part of a program to automate air 
bases around the world l1

, It has 
built part of the computerized control 
system which tests the electronic 
units of the air force F-LLL aircraft 
used in Vietnam. 

It also built the 0825 computers and 
data displays for use as part of the 
Back Up Intercepter Control which is 
part of the national defense system 
as well as that for the Ryukyu islands 
air defense system. Thia island 
defense inc ludes Okinawa which is the 
base for all America~ Rctions in the 
Pacific area. But these are only a 
few of Burroughs' many contracts. 

Among the many other distinguishing 
marks of Dow Chemical, Dow also has 
increased its number of "minority 
employees" from 170 to 1,400 in seven 
years. However, this achievement, as 
the 1969 annual report points out, 
still represents only four per cent 
of Dow's total United States employment. 

Last but not least is General Motors. 
According to its 1970 annual report, 
its hydramatic division began producing 
army Ml-16 attack rifles in 1968 . In 
1969 they received an additional 
contract for 229,000 more rifles, 
making n total production run of 
469,000 . These rifles are also made 
by Colt Industries which we also own 
stock in. 

These rifles, according to the Journal 
of Trauma Science in its No. 7 issue 
for 1967 written by Francis Dimond Jr. 
and Norman Rich (both officers in the 
Marine Corp), spin the bullets to such 
a degree that they can be considered 
to have the force of the powerful 
dum-dum bullets. These dum-dum bullets 
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are 80 powerful that they are outlawed 
under international law (the Hague 
Convention which we signed). 

Among its other defense contracts are 
the production of the Main Battle 
Tank designed to replace the Sheridan 
tank (which they also make) in Western 
Europe and in Vietnam, helicopter and 
aircraft engines, artillery pieces, 
trucks, and explosives. 

But these are only five of the over 
twenty corpoTations which Kalamazoo 
Collece has stock in. 

*************** 

STUDENT CO<!MISS ION 
SPONSORS PEACE WORKSHOP 

The Kalamazoo College student commission 
will sponsor a t wo-day "Peace Workshop 
for Non-violent Revolution" f eaturing 
two alumni of the college this weekend . 

The conference will consist of three 
seSSions, all of which will be open to 
the public free, according to commission 
president Steve Kaskie. 

Directing the workshop will be Sam 
Boothby, currently working at the 
Friends Peace Center in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, and Brad Burkhart, who 
is involved in a peace-oriented camp 
in Volunstown, Connecticut. Doth are 
K graduates from the class of '71. 

Meetings will be held in the Olmsted 
Room. 

************ 

SCIENCE FOR VIETNAM 

submitted by Dale Bond 

A new program, Science for Vietnam, has 
been established for people working in 
science to help the Vietnamese solve 
some of the problems created by the war. 
They are working on such problems as 
localizing plastic fragments in human 
flesh (they cannot be detected with 
x-ray techniques, another "advance" in 
American war technology) and surgical 
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methods to remove t hem. 

Another project requested by the 
Vietnamese entails researching the 
ecology of reforestation. A great 
deal of library research on crop 
disease s is necessary for Vie tnam 
because of the inability of researcher. 
to get their hands on Western profes
sional journals. 

People interested in participating in 
any aspect of Science for Vietnam shoul 
contact Dick LeVins, Dept. of Biology, 
University of Chicago, Chicago , Ill. 
60637. 

********** 

MEET THE NEW ADMINISTRATORS 

Bond, Dale R. , Ass istant to the Dean 
of the Chapel and Head Resident of 
Hoben Hall. 
Mr . Bond spent a year at the Univ . 
of Heidelberg under the junior year 
abroad program of Bald1vin-Wallace. 
He served as youth minister for 
churches in Waterbury and Bridge
port, Conn. 

Patterson, Cornelius, Jr., Admissions 
Counselor. 
Following his graduation from the 
Univ. of Iowa, Mr. Patterson taught 
and coached at Niles Township High 
School, Skokie, Illinois and Triton 
Community College, River Grove, 
Illinois. He is now enrolled tn 
counselling and student personnel 
s ervices courses at WMU. 

Pursel, Robert, Jr., Admissions 
Counselor. 
Mr. Pursel is a graduate of K, 
of ' 66 . He taught three years at 
the Chelsea (Michigan) High School 
and then enrolled at WMU for his 
master's under a National Science 
Foundation Fellowship. 

************ 



F. I. P. INTRODUCED AT K 

by Peg Clement 
and 

Christopher Baar 

To add to the growin~ body of cryptic 
abbreviations that have taken their places 
as 8 part of the college vocabulary there 
is a ne", entry this year - - F . I.P. The 
letters stand for Freshman Individualized 
Problem, a new concept in education at K 
desi3ned to encourage more personalized 
academic contact bctt-leen freshmen 
students and faculty members. 

The freshmen class, numbering over 400, 
was presented with a list of ten contempor
ary problems offered by various faculty 
members as a part of the FIP pro3ram, 

Nine faculty members outlined a prob lem 
from their own disciplines to be studied 
by n eroup of no more than five freshmen 
students and one instructor, although it 
is rumored that Religion 31a - "Sex and 
the Student" - has, by popular demand, 
raised its enrollment to six. 

The problems to be explored ranee from 
the esoteric (1lHhat do clams breathe in 
the Kalamazoo River?") to the general 
(IiFreedom nnd Responsibili tyll) . Other 
subjects are "The Lar tie Corporat i on: 
Responsible to Hhom?II, "ls it Possible 
to Prove the Existence of God?", and 
"Counter Culture versus Current Culture ll 

plus four e ~ually challengine topics. 

The F.I.P. program is scheduled to be 
offered durinr the winter and sp~ine 
quarters as well with neH problpms to be 
presented each quarter for discu~sion. 
It is the hope of the Office of Student 
Affairs that the majority of (reshmen 
students to/ill be able to elect at least 
one F.I.P. durine their first year on 
campus. 

Not only will the program provide more 
contact between students and faculty that 
is difficult to achieve in the standard 
survey courses frequently elected by 
freshmen, but it offers a greater oppor
tunity for individual expression and 
academic gr01~th. 

******l'r*l'r****** 
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HOVIES THIS WEEK 

Film Society: 

Friday, Oct. 15 "Top Hat" 

Wednesday, Oct. 20 IIFor \.Jhom the 
Bells Toll" 

Campus: 

Capitol : 

State: 

"Taking Off" 
Next: liThe Hellstrom Chronicle" 

"Shaft" 
Next: "The Last Run" 

I'The Harriage of a Young 
Stockbroker" 

Next: "HcCabe and Mrs. Hiller ll 

Hestmain Mall: liThe Red Tent ll 

*******'1f*********'1:-k* 

'IFEEDB~CK" 

from the News Bureau 

':"he admini stration has recently issued 
a pamphlet entitled "Feedback" t~hich 
hopefully will be a continuing series 
of communications to students off- campus 
on career-service. foreign study, SIP 
or vacat i on, as nell as students t-,ho 
have dropped out, stopped out, or 
transferred out of Kalamazoo. to keep 
t hem i.nf ormed about the people and 
events on campus, 

It seems that ~~hen students return to 
l~alarnazoo after participating in 
College-sponsored off-campus procrams. 
they need to be almost re-oriented to 
on-campus activities . The administration 
hopes that by sending these information 
sheets or possibly an occasional INDEX, 
calendar of events. or any other inter
esting i t em, they might lessen the 
I'Cultural shock II of returning to the 
campus, 

These communications aren't designed 
to be one-\>,ay , and student comments, 
ideas, impressions, suggestions, and 
experiences , are desired. 

************ 
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UJMD IJOv1 HAS NEWS DEPAR'INENT 

by Bob Blackman 

Listeners of WJMD ~ave now been provided 
with a new service: the station no", 
broadcasts nel"'S three times a day, as 
well as Heather every hour. The nel.,s 
department, headed by Bob Blackman and 
Beth Peterson, hopes to provide 
students "'ith both national/internation
al news and full details of area 
activities, including many events a t 
Western, KVCC, and in the city (which 
K students often aren't aware of. 

The main newscast, lasting from 15 
to 20 minutes, is given at 7 p.m. seven 
nights a week. This includes the 
day's top stories, campus neus and 
announcements, and details of upcoming 
activities and meetings. 

Two shorter newscasts are broadcast at 
8:55 in the morning and 10:55 at 
night. Both last for five minutes 
and concentrate on national and 

~;'-? ! ' '' r 
f\ '= ~."'.. , \ '"' 

international news. t-leather is broad 
cast every hour on the hour. 

The news department receives press 
releases from many schools and organ
izations in the area, but more sources 
are always beneficial. Any students or 
faculty with news to contribute (e . g . , 
meetings of campus organizations) are 
invited to send it in to either of the 
WJMD mailboxes. 

Later in the Quarter, WJMD hopes to 
present special news features, such 
as interviews with visiting speakers 
or performers. Such shows will be 
announced in advance. 

For those who ', still" 'don't know, "lJMD 
comes in at 630 and 650 on your AM 
dial and is on the air 24 hours a day. 

~"********* 
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Homecomin.",: Festivities Court Medieval Look 

by Bonnie Blake 

Kftlamazoo College has made headlines in 
the past 1"ith ingenious educational plans 
that render a touch of the unusual to an 
undereradunte ' s career . But this fall, 
the most original(and by far, the most 
unusual) plan is social in nature---A 
Medieval Homecoming Allhallolls Eve Festi
val for alumni, parents, faculty. and 
students . 

In an effort to involve "K" students in a 
Homecomin3 more relevant than the tradi
tional "rah-rah" affair. Rich Oxhandler. 
director of Student Activities has made 
plans in conjunction with the Society 
for Creative Anachronism. Impressed with 
the interest shown in last spring's '~edi
eval tournament on the quad" presented by 
the Society. Oxhandler inquired into the 
possibility of having the Society add an 
intriguing flavor to Homecoming 171 . 

For those of you who are not up on Crea
tive Anachronism. this society is a na
tional organization originating in Berke
ley, Cali fo rnia. Dedicated to re-enact
ing life i n the Middle Ages as "it should 
have been" each society is a member of a 
feudal order typically hierarchical in 
nature . Their activities include tourna
ments. jousts. and revels with authentic 
costumes. ueapons. music. and dancine 
girls . 

Since Oxhandler's brainstorm, the Home
coming activities have been coordinated 
to focus around a Medieval theme. Includ
ed in the festivities nre the traditional 
alumni reunion, football rally. and foot
ball game. Oxhandler has chosen this 
occasion to invite parents to visit the 
campus in lieu of Dad ' s Day and to honor 
Dr . Hicks in a Saturday luncheon. 

But, the planning and participation in
volve the students themselves. An elec
tion of Homecoming King and Queen will be 
held this week, althoueh Oxhandler admits 
the election is a "default to democracy." 
the male addition to the monarchy is in 
keeping with Medieval tradition. 

The activities begin in the Allhallows 
Eve spirit Friday night "lith a Hitch 
Burning(which may be interpreted in 
modern English as a Pep Rally). Satur
day morning features a medieval com-
bat exhibition uith strolling minstrels. 
a registration booth for alumni and 
parents, and an information booth for 
bewildered freshmen. 

Lunch will be served "medieval picnic 
style" in Tredl"ay Gym. The afternoon 
brings a tournament of another sort--
the football game and cross country 
mect against Adrian . 

Dean Dellcy will officiate halftime acti
vities which include a procession of 
costumed cheerleaders and the crowning 
of King and Queen who will enter the 
field Camelot style orr horseback. 

The regular evening meal for anyone who 
needs a "return to reality" will be 
served in New Welles. However. for those 
who are still in high spirits, Old Welles 
Hill feature a l'fedieval Revel. To add 
to the medieval mood, participants are 
asked to wear costumes: longsleeved 
blouse and long skirt for girls, and a 
"surcoat and pants" for guys. 

Dancing to the accompaniment of flutes, 
recorder, and guitar follows the dinner. 
Demons, witches, ghosts. and evil spi
rits can be witnessed ala "Hollywood" 
in a continuous showing of Horror Flicks 
in Dalton The~tre . 

Sunday is reserved for "rest and recup
eration" hut the presentation of the 
play "Luther" in Stetson Chapel con
cludes the l"eekend in a religious tran
sition from the medieval to the modern 
aee. 

Anyone interested in helping with decora
tions. costumes, music(or if there are 
any medieval scholars cloistered on cam
pus) contact Rich Oxhandler. Mark Hamlin, 
Lisa Foltz, or Joan Sheoman. 

(Continued On Next Page) 



The Allhallows Eve Festival promises to be 
a most memorable event in the history of 
college homecomings. So if you're ex
cited by the prospect of "making history" 
or just having a really great revel, join 
in the merry-making October 29-311 

********** 

SCHEDULE OF EVENIS 

Friday, Oct. 29, 1971 

8:00 p.m. Witch Burning (Pep Rally) 

Saturday, Oct. 30 

9:00 a.m. 
9-12 noon 

10:00 am 

10:30 am 

12 noon 

12: 15 

2: 15 p.m, 

5·6:30 pm 
5:30·7 pm 

5:30·6:30 

6:30 p. c, 

7:00 p.m. 
8:00 p .m. 

9:00 p.m. 

Alumni Council Meeting 
Medieval Combat Exhibition, 

Booths, Strolling Minstrels 
Women's Field Hockey, 

Angell Field, Alumnae vs 
Varsity 

Registration of Alumni 
and Parents, Reception 
Lounge, Welles 

Luncheon for Parents and 
Alumni, Welles 

Medieval Luncheon -
Tredway Gymnasium 

Football game and Cross 
Country Meet - Coronation 
of King and Queen 

Dinner - New Welles 
Alumni Open House - Kalama

zoo Country Club 
Parent's Receptions 

PreSident's Lounge 
Medieval Revel Dinner 

Old Welles 
Class Reunion Dinners 
Medieval Dance - Strolling 

Minstrels, skits , etc. 
Allhallows Eve Horror 

Flicks in Dalton 

Sunday, Oct. 31 

8:00 p.m. "Luther" Stetson Chapel 

Luncheon for Alumni and Parents - served 
in Welles - $2.50 

Medieval Luncheon - Tredway - $1.25 buffet 
Dinner - New Welles and Medieval Banquet 

$2.00 cafeteria or buffet 

************** 
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SOCCER IS GROWING SPORT AT K 

by Bob Sutter 

The squad of twenty-seven players is 
looking much stronger than last years 
team and should look even better next 
year since half of this year ' s members 
are Freshmen . Under the direction 
of Hardy Fuchs the team has great 
hopes for the rest of the season. 

Coach Fuchs expects that all opponents 
wil l be formidable, and the season 
could be anything. Some schools they 
will be playing, such 8S Calvin, do 
not field a football team, but concen~ 
trate instead on soccer. These should 
be the roughest on the schedule. 

Like every soccer coach, Hardy Fuchs 
would like to see the season expand . 
The six ~ek season, from the first 
day of practice to the last tournament 
game , is obviously inadequate. But 
with soccer growing as a college and 
high school sport, the future looks 
bright. 

Soccer's popularity lies in several 
factors: 1) its simplicity (for 
both the players and the fans) yet 
it is fast moving and skillful, 2) 
a 'lower cost with less spent on 
equipment and fewer injuries, and 3) 
the increesed identity of soccer 
players due to the absense of helmets, 
such as in football. 

The teem plays Calvin at 10:00 a.m. 
this Saturday. 

********** 
~lOvms THIS WEEK 

FUm Society 
Fri., Oct. 22 

In Dalton 
Wed., Oct . 27 

In Dalton 

"InviSible Man" 
at7,9,ll 
"Passion of Anna" 

at 6:30, 8:30, 10:30 

Campus 

Capitol 

State 

"The Hellstrom Chronicle" 

"Gone Hith the Wind" 

''McCabe and Mrs. Miller" 
Next a "See No Evil" 

Westmain Mall "The Red Tent" 
Next - "Skin Game" 
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EDITORIAL 

In the good old aummertime. • • 

Such 1s the state of the student budget, or rather. was the .tate of the 
ttudent budget. Perhaps .ome~tat of a past age, 4i8ging up old news, or ha,hing 
over a dead issue, the etud.ent budget h, and .hould be, of prime 1arporunee 
to the entire student body. 

The facts of the case are that President Steve Xaskle was given A $26,450 
budt;et. which t:10 Cotmui.s1on wa. to divide among the various .tudent organ1 .. 
28t10n8. This was a $5,000 dee~ •• e from that requesced by the Commie.ion. 
S1nco the members of the ~11.1on were faced with reapportioning the new budget, 
they felt they hod two alternative,. 

First, they conslJered taking au even fifteen percent from all roqueeced organi .. 
cation budget projection.. The other alte-rnative va. to take •• 1gnificant cut 
from one of the major organizatione. Without adding fire to the wound, it was 

unani=oual1 decided by the Commission 
to take $4,500 £res that alncle organ'"' 
ise.Uon. 

'l'htl lIlIO'?8 on the CoaaiIe1on·. part 
appear. to h.ve been a political 
g~ which va. int~oded to force tho 
AdministrAtion into aaving the orBan'"' 
iution under f1re~' Kaakie felt 
that the .tudcnt body did not really 
care if the org.mization reee.ived 
money. which vas • personal biali, &."'1d 
Iccondly, he felt that the Admini.tro'"' 
Cion would take the ot'ganl ZAtion in 

, 'haM and actually payout extra money 
to keep it' alive. Thia fact was based 
on the aacumptlon thAt the Commission 
had the final a.y on the student budteat. 

Articlo III of the Constitution of 
tho Student Body of Kalamazoo COllen' 
stQte.. that tltho Studf:nt Coamission 
ehall have the poYer to determine the 
AMU41 budget of the Commission" and 

f f'!to allot fund. to .tudent organicatioQ.t 

In keeping with this article of the 
.tudeut t:Onatitution, Kasldc tried to 
force the Adsdnist'ration' II hand. end 
he lost in thiG !YI\euver. 

Dean \Jillien G. Long a.ked !\a.lei< to 
al"'u with hia oDd told him that tho 
~'Iton had no right to make the cut 
fraGI. on. aingle organization. Deat. Lons 
felt that Kaskie and the Commil.1on 
had acted irresponsibly, and he would 
determine bow the stud.nt l?udget would 
b. divided. Thi. usurpation of tho 

. j Coarl •• 1oD I a power vaa dona by Long 
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without any public objections, pro or con , or even discuDsion. 

With the budget once again divided, several organizntions, such as Film Society, 
S.A.V.E., S . A. R.C . , Z.P.G., and H.R.O. were entirely eliminated, Hhile several 
of the major organizations received cuts from fifteen to over twenty-five per
cent. 

The question at hand is not that any organization was intended to take a sub
stantia~ cut, or that some organizations did, in fact, take budget decreases, 
but rather, the political maneuvering done by the Commission, and the involve
ment of the Office of Student Affairs - namely, Dean Long. Can the Student 
CommiSSion and the s tudent body allow this extension of the Student Affairs Office, 
tell inc them what to do and hO\1 to do it, controlling the student budeets, which 
in turn, inhibits their ability to function as a part of the student community? 

And con the student body actually consider this interference by Dean Lone harm
ful in vie,~ of the facts that President Kaskie \-las unable to determine the budget 
fairly when left to his deVices? No one is actually to blame, or to congratulate, 
since the entire affair rests on game playing on both sides. Kaskie was trying to 
outmaneuver the Administration. and the scheme ended in the usurpation of a commis
sion right - that of alloting the funds to the student organizations. 

At a time when the need of cooperation between students and Administration is at a 
peak, it is amazing that Student Commission President Kaskie should have allowed 
such an action to occur without some public objections. And it is surprising that 
Dean Long should take it upon himself to determine funds of organizations which 
are generally regarded as student enterprises. 

*****************~~:'(*\~****-:df*** 
Judy Matousek 

FOUR YEARS IN PASSING 
BY Hayne Ramsey 

K studentI' have always had a pristine 
scnse of non~involvement in Student 
Commission politics. 

This leaves real gaps in students' 
attempts for significant pOl-1er on campus, 
but maybe they just don't uant any. 
The great majority of students. l1hen 
asked why they never run for a cnmpus 
office, can give honest anS\\lers, such 
as special interests, or satisfaction 
uith the way things are gOing. But then 
acain, ,.;e need something to talk about 
in ltlelles. 

ttlhat kind of politics does this leave 
us Hith? If not altogether news\~orthy, 
it at least has usually been an interes
ting "politics of style. II 

The Student Commission President's most 
important tasks in office have been 
(1) to look the part of a Commission 
President nnd (2) in times of deciSion, 
to make sure that he personally, and 
throueh him the students. ,-muld not 
lose face. Psychological cames of "lar . 

This is not to say our presidents have 
not l-lorked very hard for changes, but 
their prime importance has been the 
concern to be a certain type . 

Seniors may not be able to remember the 
name5 of past Commission ~residents, 
but they should be able to remember 
the type. He w<!:s white . a conspicuous 
student for ~evcral years, a humanities 
major, spoke in polysyllables, and 
gret.;> a full beard as soon as he took 
office . 

Hho ,~ere these romant ic spokesmen for 
the values of our community? Our most 
notable president has probably been 
DaVid H:lrrison, that stubby. Lincoln 
fieure. 

Harrison was president durring the Lakey 
Affair, our most famous episode in 
recent campus history. Of course. he 
actually did nothing more than save 
face for himself and us (and the whis-

(Continued on next page) 



perings continue that the colleGe as 
a financial institution never had it 
so good as during those days), 

Harrison did center the power of the 
students, whatever there t..ras of it, in 
the hands of the Commission . For once, 
students actually looked toward the 
Commission for direction. 

After Harrison, the Commission continued 
on with some momentum f r om the Lackey 
days, but then it hit a decline which 
continues today . 

The preSidents were good-meaning and 
hard-~orking, but we usually paid more 
attention to them than what they did. 

Martin Braudo rescued the INDEX Office 
from a dull summer in 1970, and I don't 
think we ever thanked him for it. 

Steve Kaskie is no,o1 our president. snd 
it is obvious that he is a historical 
aberration, 

One doesn ' t even have to ask him if 
he is a humanities major (Which he 
isn't). you just have to 'see that he 
has no beard. Steve is quieter and 
does things with less flamboyance than 
his predeco;!ssors, which is probably 
hurting him more than it is helping 
him. 

Kaskie has problems like no one has 
ever seen before, such as the ambivalent 
college presidential situation. He 
also seems to be the entire Commission. 
Maybe even he is beginning to feel that 
he was "in the wrong place a t the 
wrong time." 

*************** 

TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT 

by the Index Staff 

The Administration is in the process 
of planting an extraordinary amount 
of tUlip bulbs around campus . Money 
for the project came from a donor who 
Wanted the money to be used specifically 
to beautify the campus. 

Kalamazoo College I NDEX 

Congratulations to the small group 
of K students who serve as the Kalama
zoo branch of the UFVIOC . Hith sub
stantial assistance from the local UAW. 
they got the A & P store on Portage 
Road to stop selling non-union grapes 
last Saturday . Starting to picket 
at 9:00 in the morning, the uanager 
of the store a greed to their requests 
by 10:30 a .m. 

The IND£X apo l OGizes for the scanty 
information it had in its article 
last week on the weekend Peace-Workshop. 
l.fe hope students who were interested 
did get the necessary facts. 

Current rumors are that after President 
Hicks moves out, the President's 
home will be made into a guest house 
for honored visitors on campus. 
President· elect Rainsford said the 
house was not large enough for his 
family. Some think another reason 
hos to do with our new President's 
desire to move into the larger social 
circle of Kalamazoo. 

W~ID has been trying to pry money out 
of the Administration the last four 
weeks order to buy a $700 tape deck. 
The decision tolill be heard this 
Friday . 

It used to be that you could cash out 
of state checks at the local ISB by 
merely showing your K College ID card. 
NOH that the bank has moved, there is 
no other bank nith a similar relation
si'il) tlith K College . One ,""auld hope 
the college comes up with something 
soon. 

Bits and Pieces: l-flly doesn't Saga 
open at 11:30 for lunch on weekends? 

Did you vote for Sheila Faye? 

The robbery incident near Crissey 
Hall last Thursday was just one of 
several that happened during the latter 
part of the week in Kalamazoo. 

The question is - will you be seeing 
administrative bOlolties springing up 
around campus soon? 

************ 
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BOOK REVmw 

Future Shock 

by Alvin Toffler 

Put someone in a bathtub and fill it 
quickly with very hot water. The person 
is likely to turn red. jump out. scream 
like a maniac, and very possibly take 
a vicious swing at your head. This is 
an unpleasant experience for all 
involved. and it is analogous to Future 
Shock, as defined by Alvin Tattler. 

Future Shock consists of unpleasant 
physical disorders (heart palpitations, 
shortness of breath. excess adrenal in 
and other hormones) and psychoiocicai 
disorders (occasional acute apprehension, 
disorientation. and general feelings 
of displacement and depression, resul ting 
sometimes in violent reactions or 
fanaticism). all of which are caused by 
too-rapid chance in an individual's 
environment . 

The main contributing factor to future 
shock is. once again, the rate, not 
necessarily the magnitude of change. 

If you cap somehow entice your person 
back into the bathtub and add first 
cool water. then gradually heat it uP. 
the subject will still turn red. but 
he will probably be able to tolerate 
wate r almost as hot as the first batch, 
but without feeling pain or making 
violent responses . 

Future Shock is a long, clever. and 
fascinating. defense of Toffler's 
basic position that: 1) Future shock 
exists today as a real danger to modern 
man, and 2) today's rate of change is 
so great that the lag beh1een a change 
and the average person's acceptance 
of it is almost intolerable . 

In other words, things are channing so 
rapidly that most of us simply fail to 
reconcile ourselves to new situations 
as they develop . This failure leaves 
us open to future shock . 

Toffler lists three major manifestations 
of run-away change. First is transience 

a feeling ·that nothing lasts very long, 
and consequently a general feeling of 
rootlessness and being on the outside . 
Second. novelty - the flood of new 
things. things that did not exist 
yesterday, which tend to make life 
seem ",eird and frightening for the 
people it hits the hardest; and thi rd, 
is diversity - the unbelievable 
array of difference that confronts 
people every day. Diversity contribut~ 
to a feeling of personal insignificance 
and inability to more than scratch the 
surface of anything. 

Toffler, after spending over three 
hundred pages introducing and discussit 
transience, novelty. and diversity. 
presents his ideas on adaptation and 
its limits . The examples in this 
section are the most interesting 
sailors ,,'ho are most likely to become 
ill at sea are the ones for whom 
sailing away represents the most 
drastic change in their lives), but 
this section is short, and Toffler 
moves on to his suggestions for 
coping with future shock. 

His ideas are all plausible. ~ 
shift the emphasis in public schools 
from learn inn ahout past changes to 
preparation for future ones. concen
trate on relaxing for a while every 
day to uard off the feeling of 
overstimulation that comes from 
constant bombardment by transience. 
novelty. and diversity. 

Some of Toffler's suggestions may 
t~rk. some may not, but they 
are certainly "JOrth trying. and 
Future Shock ,.,i11 probably be worth 
your ~l~ Even if you only learn 
to pour bathwater. 

Don Swartwout 

******************** 
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STUDEllTS TALK TO VISITING l~AC 

BY Nathan Schumacher 

While a \-iomen's Army Corps Lieutenant 
was visiting Kalamazoo 's campus yester
day, approximately six students enga~ 
ged in ... dialogue about the war with 
her. 

These talks proceeded on a low-keyed 
personal level in the Student Union 
durine and after lunch. The students 
expressed concern about the Vietnam 
war and her role in supporting it. 

Lt. Cook agreed that the war was 
~~ong. but she did not think that she 
was really supporting our actions in 
Vietnam. These actions, she believes, 
are primarily the results of actions 
by our leaders and are not her 
responsibility. Besides, she added, 
they know better than we do. 

But the students protested that this 
country is a democracy a~d people are 
the ones to decide such questions. 
She responded by saying it was not a 
democracy and little could be done to 
change it. 

Anyway, in uniform. she stressed that 
she must support the policy whether 
right or wrone. 

When questioned whe ther disagreement 
with poacy and simultaneous support 
lo/'tth policy were two contradictory 
and dishonest actions, she replied 
that it was dishonest, but she could 
Gee no other way open to her. 

Lieutenant Cook was also asked about 
the status of women in relation to 
men in the army. She stated that 
WOmen were about equal, and that she 
liked to have ~men treated aD women, 
e.g. having doors opened for them, etc. 

One student who was involved. Vince 
Shigekuni, reacted to Lt. Cook's 
POSition this way: 

ttl felt kind of sorry for her. She 

had a somewhat warped sense of what 
it means to love your country." 

Editor's No te: The preceding article 
is in keeping Hith the INDEX policy 
of printing student opinion. Any 
student wishing to express a differine 
opinion is encouraged to submit his 
written views to the INDEX. 

********** 

The sunj mosdest and warm, youngj 

one of a finite infinity of stars, 

swirling in complex Simplicity, 

constituting a galaxy. 

The galaxy; beautiful~ alone; 

Ii system among innumerable systems, 

dancing in quiet rhythm 

in 0. universe. 

Infinity beyond infinity, 

eternity upon eternity, 

space not bound by the 

incomprehension of man. 

We look back, and our dim star 

is hopelessly loat amid the grandeur 
of life. 

And our small Earth, 

hidden by time, 

peacefully continues about the star, 

contemplating its purpose . 

-John Hackett 



Fa0i1 THE BAAR RO<I1 

by Christopher Baar 

KALAlIAZOO COLLEGE DAILY BULLETIN 

TODAY THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21 
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Kalamazoo announced today that it will go on the 24 hour day to avoid the nccea
sity of fncing the fact that it has no nightlife. 

A reminder to all members of the Life Drawing Class: 
$4.00 fees. This is a drastic reduction and offered 

the model is now accepting 
for a limited time only. 

Having trouble paying your fees? Sign up for the Counterfeiting Workshop to be 
held tonight behind the maintenance garaee. 

TOMORROW FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22 

There will be a bond-raising party tonieht at the HandleBar for members of the 
no\~-defunct Counterfeiting Workshop . 

The Office of Student Affairs would like to know if anyone is interested in 
having one. 

Will anyone who knows the words to the Alma Mater please contact President Hicks 
as soon as possible? 

The unexpurgated version of Hair ! starring an all-fnculty cast will be presented 
this weekend in Dalton Theatre. Tickets are free with six old Saga cards. 

Students interested in forming a 
the downstairs lounge in Helles. 
Gang t·/omen. II 

OLD ~'EtlS 

Great "'orks Discussion Group should meet in 
The first work to be di!:cussed will be "Chain 

A cultural excursion to Grand Rapids will be held on Saturday, October 23; the 
bus will arrive in Grand Rapids at approximately 9 am and leave Grand Rapids at 
approximately 9:15 am. 

VERY OLD NE! S 

Members of the Class of'65 who have not yet turned in their SIP are reminded that 
the Statute of Limitations places a six year limit Oil the collection of old debts. 
Please turn in your completed thesis soon as our storage space for unclaimed 
diplomas is limited, 

PERSONALS 

Harve.y J come back; all is forgiven . Signed, the maids. 

Dropouts and transfers don't come back; things are still pretty much the same. 

LOST AND FOUND 

Found: In Saga food - one live spider, compl ete with web, in a teacup. If you 
have lost one, claim it in Randa McCartney ' s room, Deuaters. 
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SHORT STORY 

"A \vortht"hile Afternoon" 

by Don Swartwout 

Enough of pasting color blots on backgrounds that change brown into green, I 
reali2e my eyes are deceptive. I didn't say I trusted them, only that they see 
fascimlting things. I am studyine Art, technical perfection. \-1hich I need but 
hate. Screu per fection for a moment, and I will indulge a fantasy. 

Someday I'll indulge a fantasy without thinking to myself that I am indulging 
a fantasy. Tear the bark off a tree. and you find smooth, unreveal ing yellowness. 
Tear that al-lay, and the crisp dead heart exposes itself for a second before the 
uhole thing collapses on your head. Ve vill rilly bury you, Bub. me unt ze 
rest of your passions . ~.Jhy tear the bark 8t-1ay in the first place? \oJhy keep on? 
Drive, he said. I have to . It isn't right to look like bark all the time, you 
asinine tree. 

"Hi. Jeff." 

"Hi, how's it going?" 

"All right. We missed you in Bio." 

"Yeah. I couldn't eet up for Bny frogs today." 

"Well, I have to go." 

"OK. See you." 

"Bye. " 

Woman, you look like bark. But do I give a damn? Do you ever think like this, 
twiddlinn around the Sidewalks, euess!ng whether you'll be any value to yourself? 
I have to doubt it. in anyone \1ho says IU so much. But let me check it out for 
you, beautiful. I am a great bark stripper, I practice every day. Yield your· 
self to me, and I'll show you the wood of your soul. I' l l lay ten to one you're 
dead xylem there at the center. You must be . What cood am I if you're not? 
There's not much use for artists if everybody 's held together by more than 
connective tissue . I can't tell you any thin:;; , woman, if you feel it already. 

It's really fri ghtening, you kncn-1. If everybody thought and felt with the depth 
of Michelangelo, then Michelangelo was an ass . He was a cluck who hammered on 
rocks uith a pointed stick: the butt of a global joke, the comical castration 
of an intense man . I started a joke ..• 

Anyway. ue all behave like asses. We slop cook on canvas, we scrape pencils 
across paper, and we mold and cut thinus . People beat on plastiC typewriters 
they bot at graduations, and Marianne pounds out chords and melodies, muttering 
"sounds like fl-II to herself. She will be the first great woman composer. She 
nearly scalds my face when she talks to me. I don't talk to her . I mumble, 
fend her off, because I know shel·s better than I am. 

I know it, right. If I knew it, I'd quit this and major in Bio . You show me. 
you play for me, ~1arianne. on work that rivals the force of Mirror View. Mirror 

(Continued on next page) 
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Vie\V', my finest \rork, is the shock of a youne t-lOman discovering herself, and 
when you see it, your eyes arc not the same again. Even trees look harsher. The} 
stand out, slice the air, after you've seen Mirror View, I will not let it out. 
unt il my reputation is established. I refuce to be a one-painting painter . 
"But he never seemed able to regenerate the creative spark," is the most hideous 
epitaph we risk. 

Consider me as Bottom, the man with an ass' head . The man with whom Titania 
falls desperately in love. that is t. I behave like an ass, I honk like an ass, 
but love me you must, Titania, because you are ~till asleep. l~en you wake up, 
you won't love my assness anymore, but Ifll be the only Hay for you to find out 
what you were, and what waking up was like. I show you things, Sleeper, and 
when everyone's awake my laurels ought to hold us all up. 

Ah, 
You 

hooray, 
need me, 

I've done it. I've 
people, you need me 

found a reason for staying the me I know I 
for my grotesque f ace and my stupid kick . 

am. 

I t hrow by mangled felt hat into a tree where it sticks in the twigs. Stay there 
and rot slowly. you first of my monuments. Mirror View will be unveiled, and 
the works will flow from my shop . I will go prancing and braying back to my 
room. 

SCRAPINGS FROM THE BAAR ROOM FLOOR 

MOVIE REVIEW 

by Christopher Daar 

Taut drama, well -motivated characters, 
first-rat ~ soundtrack - ,.;phat more can 
you ask from a film? And how dis~ 
appointed can you be when you see 
"Chain Gang Women"? 

The plot, in a nutshell (lV'hich will 
have a little room left over, but we 
could throw in a review of the 
refreshment blurbs), revolves a=ound 
two prisoners in a chain gang. 

Billie and l~eed, who escape by beating 
up a guard (played for grit by a 
German Shepherd) . They travel from 
Billie's girl's house to a farm ovmed 
by an octoGenerian and his 17~year 
old wife . Well •.• suffice it to 
say that the action is, how you say . 
heavy. 

The film excels in dialogue. Sample: 
l~eed has raped Billie's girlfriend. 
Camera focuses on Heed, ga zing out 
the window. Girlfriend (from the 
bed): "Are you finished nolo,?" 

Local color adds a special flavor, 
Hith Southern accents as thick as 
sludge and snappy patter with a 
bayou drawl. 

But t he film's strength comes (aside 
from two bottl es of Gallo Chablis) 
primorily from it3 character deline~ 
ation. Weed has been four years 
on t he chain gang and, well, you know 
hOH it is on the chain gang. 

Bi llie is loyal to everybody (a 
prospect that his girlfriend isnft 
too crazy about), the farmer is old, 
and his wife is youne . See there? 
Perfect ly delineated . And in a suppor
ting role, the finest performance is 
turned in by a 1970 Pontiac Catalina. 

************ 
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art ~rk, songs, dances and snappy 
patter. Everyone is invited to 
participate. 





A TRIIItJTE TO PRESIDENT , HICKS 

by Harth. IIcLopn 

'A college can no longer Sive a 
broad education in its little 
oa.is . We're trying to Ute the 
whole world .. our C&IIZpua. t 

Interviewed by Ti~ Magazine in 1961, Dr. Weimer HickA in these ~rds, expreaaed hi. 
phl1ocophy toward higher education, an outlook unusual enough to attract the attention 
of the nation'. major neva publiCAtion •• Time Magazine retl4't'ud, 

. Altar 128 tepid year., Xalamazoo this faU cooked up .. year-round. 
operation. that glve8 ~tudent •• at DO extra cost) .. remarkable 
range of educational expor1ence in the standard four years before 
gr.duation •••• Xalama~18 pian 1. an In8~nlous Qn~r to the ftconomic 
problema faced by small college •• 1 enrol1~nt explodes in the 1960' •• 

~ow. ten years after the Time article va. publl&hed, Yeimer Hick. 18 retirIng, having 
Qerved eighteen year. a. president of Xalamazoo College. 

In October, 1971, Dr. HiCk, w.s ~111ng to refloct upon his years in office. Perhaps 
.ound1ng a bit more .ubdued then he .eemed in the 1961 artIcle,. Preaident Hicke .till 
impart. a sen.e of the optimism which char.cteriz~d his innovation., and the .atiafact10 
of • Gucc.e'3ful gambler. . 

Indeed the ~lama:oo Plan was a "gamble" al Dr. Hicke: calls it; lilt could have back .. 
fired.

1I 
The Plan va. perilotl., both financially and a.cademically, but more than & eimpl 

,pecul~t1on, it was wisely conceived and carefully e~ecuted. The gamble changed x..l~~ 
in Dr. Hicko l ~rds, IIfrqm a traditional. typical college, into an innovatIve, 
different typo of inatitution" baaed on hi. own phllolophy of "relevance ~nd uilitenUal in education., ' 

I think, far and above the moat significant contribution that I 
have made during my administration 1. the program of ye.r~round 
education. 

Dr. Hicks hu o.::n.i.tlntly been able to anticipato trend" and changes in moods t.nd need,. 
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The thing that has pleased me is thet we realized the educationd 
world had to change . We picked up the concept that education can 
be achieved wherever you are • . •. 

Just six months after the Career -Service Program was initiated at Kalamazoo, 
President Kennedy announced the formation of the Peace Corps, lo1hich embodies the 
concept of service on an international l evel. 

The Kalamazoo Plan, Dr. Hicks is anxious to emphasize, is not static, but "constant! 
in a state of flux . " Since its inception, the Career Ser vice Program has been 
expanded, today offering such challenging opportunities as the Philadel phia Urban 
Studies and New York Ar ts programs . Kalamazoo students are al so able to study in 
virtual l y any corner of the globe. BeSides Kalamazoo ' s numerous centers in Europe, 
Africa and Latin America, students anxious to study in the Orient have made use of 
Kis affiliation with the Great Lakes Colleges Association , which offers excellent 
programs in Japan, Taiwan and India. 

In fields other than academia itsel f, Dr. Hicks has excelled. Not easy to fathom, 
since PreSident Hicks took office in 1953, Kalamazoo's endowment has increased from 
$1 million to $13,745,905; the monetary value of the phYSical plant jumped from $2 
million to $18.7 million ; eighteen new buildings have been added (approximately one 
per year) . Contributions of this magnitude do not arrive by chance; Dr. Hicks has 
transmitted his own enthusiasm about the K Plan to alumni and other donors in many 
of the world. His skill in th i s i mportant area tas ensured financial stability for 
Kalamazoo in the neJtt few years. In his own words, t he President feels, "We have 
built the f i nancial undergirding that makes it possible for us to have a quality pn 
as we move toward the future" - - an unusual boast for a small college today. 

During the past eighteen years under Weimer Hicks ' leadership, student enrollment 
increased from 360 to 1400 today . And because of his efforts to find and keep an 
excellent faculty, continual increases in salaries have brought them to among the 
hi she!lt of faculty salaries in t he nation. 

A college in nothing but the leng th and shadow of its faculty •.• 
If Kalamazoo has any quality which it needs over t he years to be 
a superior school • •• it is the quality of the professors in the 
classrooms. 

Hicks adds) "Every sharp thrus t ahead has been accomplished by the rebuilding 
facul ty. .. The President explained the key to l'Il4intaining a fine facul t y . 

First, pay them more than your sister institutions pay; 
Second, don't overload their schedule • • . Hy oun opinion 
is that loads wil l be noiog up, but ours will still be 
lighter by comparison . 
Third, no teaching around-the-calendar . Faculty members 
need that extra qU:lrter to study , to ke ep abreas t of their 
discipline. 
And four th, you must have an abundance of grants and special 
pr ograms which keep giving them opportunities to reeducat e 
themselves . 

Kal amazoo Col lege has experienced its own share of student unrest during the past f~ 
years (B . S. O. demands, Cambodia- Kent State, Bill Lakey incident) but the PreSident 
was apparent l y not surprised about student activities of this nature. He says, 

(Continued on next page) 
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I honestly don't think the ch&r~cter of this student body has 
changed helf as much as thc faculty thinks it has changed . .. 
It has chan red because every college haa changed. It is an 
age in which students are more permissive, an age in which 
there is more confrontation • • . In 1954 ~re ~ere basically one 
of the more liberel colleges in Michig3n . He today are one 
of the more liberal colleges in Michigan • . • Where we have 
changcd has not been in freedom from rules • .• In 1954 we were 
a regional college. tVhat we have done more than the other 
Hichisan colleges is to become an international institution. 
(This) not onl y adds greater sophistication, it is accompanied 
with greater changes • •. That is Why we are stil l out in 
front toward gr eater l iberalism, greater relevance. 

I{alamazoo maintains consistently high standards for admissions which are at least as 
selective as those of the University of Michican. The President bel i eves. 

Our students are trained to be penetrating in their analysis; 
they don't accept anythinc for its face value ••• This is part 
and parcel of the intellectual mind. Now you come into what 
I call half- baked intellectualism. In the interim stage, a 
lot of people, especially sophomores and freshmen (seniors 
can get over this, larcel y) look at a college and they can see 
everything wrong, but they are unwilling to express themselves 
on the things that are right •. . that, they will outgrew • • • 
The truly educated person is one who can take a problem. disect 
it. analyze it, and t hen say . 'this is rirht. this is wrong. ' 

Dr. Hicks expressed a disapPointment in the upperclassmen ~or their unwillingness to 
moderate the criticism, to say, in his words, 

'Look, this college isn ' t perfect, but by golly there ' s a lot 
around here that is richt, and ~1e ' re better off here than if 
we had gone to some place where they anree to everything.' 

Dr. Hicks reminded me, 

I have been president in the glorious years of college presidency . 
Every colleze president between 1955 and 19~5 made good on his 
job; you didn't have to be a good man to keep your job. 

But without 3 doubt, Weimer Hicks should be Given much credit for his outstanding 
contributions to the college . In most ways, Dr. Hicks is responsible for the present 
otate of the college. 

As I retire I am turning over an experienced administrative 
staff , a faculty that I think is outstanding . tie have the 
financial undergirdinG that most (colleges) don ' t have . . • \01e 
have the backnrouod so that a new man can do things different l y 

The GO' s aren't coing to be good enough for the 70's. I hope 
George Rainsford changes things . I can't tell him what to 
cha.nge. He's Going to chanee some thines that I won ' t like, 
I know thnt. He isn ' t a man if he does everything jus t the 
way I would do it. 

(Continued on next page) 
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The years aren't COing to be eesy for higher education 
because the dollars aren't there to do the job. We have 
about five years of lead time ••• to prove ,mether we 
have the institution that deserves the support. 

You ask if I have any unhappiness as I le&ve Kalamazoo 
College. If I do have any, it Is because I don't know 
students as well r~w as I once did because of the increase 
in the size of the college. 

As for the incoming President, I am most hieh1y impressed. 
He has the experience that a college of our type needs ••• 
He are exceedingly fortunate to have come up with someone 
who has as many qualificati.ons for the job as he appears to 
have. 

As President Hicks noted, the college he ,.,ill turn over to Dr. Rainsford is "not 
perfect," but all that Kalamazoo is today can be attributed to Dr. Hicks. As 
PreSident, he led Kalamazoo through its truly "glorious years," yenrs that saw many 
major changes transpire; years in which its academic excellence and national 
reputation were strengthened; years in which the complete dedication of Dr. Hicks 
established Kalamazoo College as a forerunner In educational innovation. 

A snfety pin 
Can open 
Can close 
Can rust. 

So can 
A mind. 

T~ars have reasons for beine 
lfuich the eyes often cannot 
Understand. 

POETRY 

*************** 

I am me. 
Not he 
Not she 
Not him 
Not her 
Not them 
No t you , 
Some t ime s ue 
And us. 
But me. 

-- Anne Hickok 

-- Anne Hickok 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

To the Editor: 

The editorial which you wrote in the 
21 October edition of the INDEX violates 
certain basic principles. Therefore, 
I feel that I must make certain comments. 

First, the editorial contains misrep
resentations. I did not tell Mr. 
Kaskie that I would determine how the 
student budget would be divided. I 
did not take it upon myself lito deter
mine funds of organizations which are 
generally regarded as student enter
prises." 

Second, in the interest of fairness, 
it would have been more accurate to 
note that the total amount of money 
allocated to the Student Commission 
was six per cent higher than the amount 
given to that organization for the past 
academic year . Unfortunately, 
the second paragraph of your editorial 
deals with the five thousand dollars 
of the total student budget request ,_ 
which was not approved this year, and 
neglects to mention the percentage 
by which the student budget was 
increased. No notation was made of 
how great a percentage of increase the 
proposed student budget was. 

Third, "At a time when the need of 
cooperation between students and admin
istration is at its peak, it is 
amazing •.• " that the editor of the 
INDEX should demonstrate clear evidence 
of poor research. You did not discuss 
this matter with me. I do not know 
whether you talked with Mr. Simpson. 
No responsible editor writes in the 
tone that you chose without being 
certain that his editorial will be 
accurate. Doubtless, you are sincere 
when you stress the importance of 
coOperation among all elements of the 
campus community. May I suggest that 
knOwing the full particulars with res
pect to any matter is one of the best 
ways to avoid friction and misunder
standings. 

I Sincerely hope that when you n@xt 
feel compelled to write in regard to 
the actions of any member of the admin
istration, faculty, or student body 
you will extend such person or persons 
the courtesy of interviewing them so 
as to get their views with respect to 
the matter at hand . 

I can assure you that you will never 
hear from me, regardless of how 
bitterly you may tn-ite with respect to 
my activities, if your comments are 
based upon fact. 

One final note. On more than one 
occasion during the past several years 
it has occurred to me that it might 
be helpful if everyone in each of the 
three major campus groups-student 
body, faculty. and administration
approached all others on the campus 
from the standpoint of fair play. good 
will, and trust. I think that the 
INDEX w~uld play a large role in this 
regard, and I hope that you may be 
disposed to consider becoming involved. 

William G. Long 
Dean of Student Affairs 

*************** 
To the Editor: 

I feel that I must comment on the 
October 21st INDEX editorial in order 
to set the record straight on the 
matter of the budget hassle that 
occurred last quarter. First of all, 
you were correct in stating that the 
initial budget request of the Student 
Commission was $31,500.00 which was 
a 26% increase over the previous 
year I s budget. 

Of course, this figure was rejected 
by the Administration because it was 
too high . The Administration told 
the Commission that we were to work 
within the framework of the 61. increase 
that every other budget was receiving. 

(Continued on next page) 



Despite the fact that our initial 
budget request was rejected, the 
Co~ission did receive a 6% increase 
over last year's budget. Thus, the 
amount to which the Commission had to 
cut the budget was $26,100.00. 

The Commission was left with the 
critical task of trimming $5,000.00 
off its budget. The Commission was 
faced with two alternatives: one was 
to protest the Administration's 
rejection of our initial budget request 
by not re-submitting a new budget, and 
the other was to try to get down to 
the $26,100.00 figure . If the former 
alternative were chosen, the moftey the 
Commission was to be given would be 
put in a common pot from which the 
student organizations would draw 
their funds and when the money ran out, 
that was it. 

The Commission decided that this 
alternative would have been unsuitable 
and irresponsible: the money would 
have probably run out by the end of 
fall quarter. So the Commission tried 
to get down to $26,100.00 one way or 
another. There appeared to be three 
alternatives. One was to give every 
organization a 10% to 15% cut across 
the board. This alternative was not 
considered fair by the Commission 
because the organization that had a 
large budget increase would come out 
ahead over the organization who had 
been operating on the same budget 
year after year. 

For example, W.J.M.D. who had asked 
for an increase of lOot would end up 
with a budget that was an 854 to 90t 
increase over the previous year's 
amount while the Volunteers for Chil
dren Program who had asked for an 84 
increase would end up with a budget 
that was actually less than the year 
before. The second alternative was to 
give every organization that was in 
existence last year a 6% increase. But 
this could not be because there are 
about three organizations in existence 
this year that were not last year and 
under this alternative they would 
receive no money. 
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The final alternative was to list all 
the student organizations in terms of 
priority and distribute the money 
accordingly. Following this alternati\~, 
the Collll1ission listed all the organizatilt 
in this manner. Fortunately or unfor
tunately, the Boiling Pot received a 
low priority due to the reason of low 
student interest. This assumption was 
based upon the fact that roughly 250 
copies of last year's yearbook have not 
been picked up by students. 

The Commission then decided to investi
gate the possibility of cutting $5,OOO.~ 
off the yearbook's budget. The reasons 
~hy the yearbook was chosen was because 
of the apparent low student interest 
and because the yearbook had the best 
chance of any organization to survive 
the cut since the yearbook's budget 
constitutes almost one-third of the entir 
student organization budget. The year
book had requested $9,100.00 for its 
budget and the cut would have left the 
yearbook with about $4,000.00 . 

Now the Commission ~uld not just leave 
the Boiling Pot stranded at this figure. 
The various ways that were discussed of 
raising money for the yearbook were: 
1) increase revenue by having more 
advertising, 2) sell subscriptions to 
students for about $2.00 or $3.00. 
Because not everybody would want to buy 
a copy. the publication costs would go 
down for the lesser amount of copies 
wanted. 3) Approach the Adminiltraticn 
for some financial assistance since, to 
some extent, the yearbook is used for 
public relations_ And so on. 

Each point has its strengths and draw
backs. But the Commission decided to 
investigate each idea and then talk 
to the yearbook staff before the 
Commission submitted a new budget. The 
Boiling Pot was explicitly to be con
tacted concerning the Coamission' s idess, 

Unfortunately, the CommiSSion was not 
able to get in touch with the yearbook 
before the yearbook decided to go to 
the Administration to see what was goi~ 
on . I do not know 'What the dialogue was 
between the Office of Student Affairs 
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and the yearbook but at 9 a.m . of the 
morning following the previous evening's 
Student Commission meeting , I received 
a phone call asking me to drop by the 
Office of Student Affairs. It seems 
that the yearbook had been in to see 
Dean Long earlier that morning and h~d 
told him what the Commission was planning 
to do (even though the yearbook was not 
represented at the previous Commi881~ 
meeting) . 

Dean Long wanted to know what the story 
was, so I told him. Dean Long had 
said that the yearbook had a publications 
contract to sign in two weeks and that 
it needed the fiscal commitment of 
$8,500.00 if there was going to be a 
yearbook for this year. Had the COm
mission known of this contract. the 
hassle with the Administration could 
have been aVOided and another alternative 
on cutting the budget would have been 
sought . However, Dean Long said that 
if the Commission went ahead with its 
plans to cut the yearbook's budget, the 
Administration would most likely take 
$8,500.00 out of the Commission's 
$26,100 .00 and put out the yea~book. 

I did not want this to happen so the 
CommisSion got together and rebuilt 
the budget, giving the yea~book $8,500.00. 
Also, Mr. Simpson said that he could 
not accept a budget that included 
allocations to student interest groups 
that did not make up a sizeable fraction 
of the student body, i.e., S.A.V.E., 
S.A.R.C., Z.P.C •• etc. 

What the Commission then did was 1) 
tran8fe~ all social organizations (Film 
SOCiety, Science Fiction Society. 
Outing Club. etc.) over to the CUB 
budget; 2) place the money that was to 
be given to particular interest groups 
into the contingency fund of the 
Commission from which these organizations 
could draw money; and 3) cut all other 
student organizations down to the 
barest operating level . Thus.-;-new 
bUdget for the year was submitted, and 
aCcepted. that gave the Boiling Pot 
$8,500.00, the INDEX $5,500.00, the 
Cauldron $1,700.00, W.J.M.D. $3,000.00, 
the StUdent Commission $4.000.00 and 
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the Volunteer Bureau $1.900.00. This 
amounts to $24.600 . 00 because the 
Commission decided to transfer the 
funds ($1.700.00) spent on the Black 
Students Organization's Volunteers for 
Children Program from the Volunteer 
Burcau over to the B. S.O. 

It is true that all this happened within 
a week or so . At that time, I let 
everybody know what was going on through 
articles in the INDEX and through 
informal conversation. Every meeting 
(except one) of the Commission was open 
so that interested people could come and 
see what was going on . If people did 
not like the way I handled the budget, 
they had plenty of opportunity to say 
so (which some took advantage of). 

Even though the Student Commission has 
the power to determine the annual 
budget of student organizations, that 
does not mean that we are going to get 
the money asked for. The Commission 
and myself did raise objections to this 
but wh~t could we do and where would it 
get us? Pe~haps it is my fault that I 
did not push the matter of the budget 
into a campus-wide issue. but the 
members of the Commission and myself, 
as student representatives, decided tha I:: 
this would not do us any good. If we 
had pushed for the extra money. where 
would it have come from? 

The college has a set income for every 
year and if we demanded more than our 
share, then someone else's budget would 
have to have been cut . However, I do 
agree with you that the Administration 
(specifically, the Business Office) 
should not determine how each organiza
tion's money is to be spent. I feel 
that it is the responsibility of the 
Commission to oversee all student 
organization expenditures. If one 
organization rUns out of money before 
the fiscal year has ended, then that 
organizatton will just have to suffer 
the consequences. I have expressed this 
opinion many times to various people . 

I hope that this summary somewhat 
clarifies what went on last quarter 
concerning the student organization 
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budget. I hope that you can see the 
reasoning behind my and the Commission ' s 
~ctions. I am still open to ideas and 
criticisms on how the matter o f the 
budget should be handled since t his 
issue comes up again during Spring 
Quarter. 

Stephen Kaskie 
President of the Student 

Commission 

*************** 

To the Editor: 

I was pleased to see your Editori al 
(INDEX, Oct. 21) on the state of the 
Student Commission budget for fiscal 
year 1971-72 and what happened to it 
along the way during this past summer. 
It is certainly important that t hese 
facts be brought out into the open 
where the student body - often unaware 
of t he hassles that student organizations 
go t hrough in budgetar y matters - can 
under s tand the difficult job of the 
Student Commission in trying both to 
nppease the student organizations on 
one hand, and the Administration on 
the other . 

Though I don't believe Student Commiss i on 
Pr esident Kaskie acted with "personal 
bias" (I was present at that S.C. 
meeting) in proposing to eliminate 
$4, 500 from the Boiling Pot budget,or 
t hat the Student Commi ssion acted 
" irresponsibly" this is not really the 
main question at hand. Whether or not 
one organization over another was more 
deserving of its original budget is a 
question that is both past and finished 
with - we have our budgets and there 
i s little we can do about the amount. 
But as the Editor of the Boiling Pot 
went to Dean Long - instead of through 
regular channels -the Administration 
got involved by fact that the very 
existence of the college's yearbook 
(for 1972) was in jeopa~dy. 

What bothers me in this whole affair is 
the arbitrariness by which certain 
organizations I budgets were cut. If it 
was the opinion of anyone, either in 
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the Administration or in the Student 
Commission, that a cut was necessary 
to "balance" the Student Commission 
budget, whY 'Jere the specific 
organizations not asked for 3n 
account.ing? HJMD , for one, was info rmed 
of its share of the cut - 25% of its 
budget. As far as I remember, no one 
questioned me as to where that cut 
should come from, 1oo1hether l</'JMD could 
operate with such a cut, or to What 
effect this cut would have on our 
brondcast.ing operations. No one 
surely - asked the INDEX whether they 
could operate with their cut . 

(Editor's Note : The INDEX was. in 
fac~ asked if they could operate on 
a budge t considerably less than that 
requested . ) 

Therefore the question here is why 
a meeting was not called by Dean Long 
to solve some of these difficulties. 
With such a meeting. the present 
accusations would obviously not be 
necessary. 

I certainly agree with the INDEX 
editor in establishing no blame for 
t.his action . Nevertheless, it would 
seem that the Administration in 
general • save a few individuals in 
that body - has failed to realize the 
difficulties of those persons running 
of the INDEX, t~JMD. and the other 
organizations who received cutSj and 
respect t hem to such Q small degr ee 
as to not even consult with them in 
such an i mpor t ant matter. 

This action has accomplished nothing 
more than polarize the two groups i nto 
a distrustful relationship. These 
organizations can only feel discouraged 
when their hard work is received with, 
not praise, but with the announcement 
that their projected funds have been 
arbitrarily cut (by someone who doesn ' t 
know anything about the organization) 
to support another organization for 
which the Student Commission had 
unanimously voted a reduction in funds. 

There was a Committee formed this 
summer - made up of Administration, 
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Faculty, and student organization heads. 
This Committee decided that a permanent 
board be set up to discuss any conf lict 
that mi ght arise concerning the Campus 
}~dia .•• what happened to it? This 
again is the end product of a breakdown 
in communications. 

I am the first to realize the right of 
the College to give the Student 
Commission only a 6% raise from last 
year for their budget. Because of the 
current financial squeeze, it could not 
give more. But when t hose who are 
faced wi th the cuts are not even asked 
to what effect the cuts might have on 
their organization, then I question 
both the motives and the sincerity of 
those making the cuts. 

WJMD commends the INDEX editor in 
WTiting what she did, and I hope that 
through this we might expect a matter 
such as this one to be correctly 
handled if it a gain happens in the 
future. 

In the same line of thought, WJMD has 
finally gotten the approval to purchase 
the tapedecks - listed in \\'JMDI s budget 
and approved by the S.C. - necessary 
to broadcast twenty-four hours a day. 
It took four weeks of discussions for 
us to get them, and a total of 183 
broadcasting hours have been lost because 
of the delay. If the board of which I 
mentioned previously had been in 
existence, perhaps another unpleasant 
situation could have been avoided. Let 
us hope that the future will bring 
better relations between Campus Media 
and the Administration - each needs the 
other. 

Phil Verheyen 
General Manager, WJMD 

*************** 
Editor's Comment: 

If the INDEX misrepresented anyone in 
the editorial of October 21, we apologi ze 
for that. But the confusion and contra
dictions of the situation still remain 
and one need only read the Letters to 
the Editor to become aware of this . 
This confusion must stem from the lack 
of information on everyone's part. 
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The editorial as it was written contained 
a basic core of truth with which everyone 
is in a greement, and I am surprised at 
the comments from both the Administration 
and the Student Commission which contend 
ot herwise. Yet in their Letters they 
themse lves do not deny any of the events 
as mentioned. 

Dean Long says that he did not fix the 
budget, yet one must wonder at his influ
ence in the situation, and how much the 
Student CoTllllission ,,,as swayed by his 
advice. I am not condemning anyone 
but urge that readers look carefully at 
the Letters to deternine the evidence 
for both sides. 

The confusion about this quarter's budget 
may never be resolved, and the only 
fact which seems certain is that the 
Administration does actually control the 
bud get. This confusion that arises in 
the Letters to the Editor is almost 
equal to that from (and about) which the 
editorial was written. 

Judy Hatousek 

*************** 
STUDE NT GOVERNMENT PREPARATIONS BEGIN 

by Steve Kaskie 

The Student Commission this quarter is 
preparing the issues that are to be 
worked out with the College's new 
President when he takes office next 
January . Proposals are being drawn 
up on the issues of women!s pers, co-ed 
housing, academic quality, off-campus 
livi ng and many more. 

Right now, the presentations are being 
formalized into definite proposals 
which, hopefully, will have gone 
through all the red tape and be on the 
President's desk by the beginning of 
next quarter. 

Please don't expect all these proposals 
to be acted upon by Dr. Rainsford the 
first week he gets here or even in 
the first month. He will have to study 
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each proposal and its effects before he 
decides to act upon them. 

But, I dare say that Dr. Rainsford will 
have taken action on most of the pro
posals by Spring Quarter . If you have 
any ideas on what you would like to see 
changed or acted upon, contact either 
myself, Steve Kaskie. 54 Harmon. or Tom 
Murphy, 311 Crissey, and we'll see what 
we can do. 

The Campus Life Committee met for the 
first time last Friday to discuss what 
issues would be dealt with this quarter. 
ThinS8 to be done by CLC are the publi
cation of student responsibilities and 
privileges that come with the 18 year 
old age of majority law, possible inter
pretations of that law and it will effect 
the college community, the problem of 
security, and the discussion and pos
sible action of various proposals that 
organizations might present. The stu
dent members of CLC are myself, Sharon 
Greene. Linda Schultz, and Cliff Van 
Eaton. 

Thus, the main theme of Student Govern
ment for this quarter is one of pre
paration. The Student Government is 
preparing for the coming of the new 
President and the 18 year old age of 
majority law which. hopefully, will 
radically liberate the social and 
academic atmospheres of this college . 

TAJ<E IT OR LEA VB IT 

by the Index Staff 
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The nlDEX wishes to apologize for the 
inconvenience to students wishing to 
see the Film Society's presentation 
of "Invisible Han." It will be pre
sented!hi! Friday at 7. 9, and 11 in 
the Recital Hall. 

Cliff Nelson, a MAintenance official, 
has ordered the Quad to be raked less 
frequently in response to suggestions 
that fallen leaves might protect the 
turf from wayward quad-hoppers. Nelson 
insists, hO\>Tever. that there are n~
erous reasons why the Quad should still 
be combed on a regular basis. Although 
oak leaves do decompose, they do so very 
slowly, much more slowly than maple 
leaves. In fact, rather than fertilizin! 
the soil. decomposing oak leaves add to 
its acidity. hindering the growth of 
the grass. Also, if leaves remain on 
the quad after the snows have begun, the 
grass may be dead by Spring. 

Dean Trader stated in a recent conver~ 
sat ion that Blair House is not open 
this quarter because it just is not 
needed. There are 374 women in resi
dence this quarter, as opposed to 379 
last fall when Blair was open. Ten 
woman can live in Blair House. She 
also reported that one triple and one 
study lounge (with three women) was 
being used in DeWaters, while two 
triples were being used in Trowbridge. 

The topic of the faculty~student dis
cussion next Tuesday- -Red China and the 
U. N.--was selected in order to parallel 
world developments. PartiCipants that 
have already been lined up include 
Dr. Chen and Cliff Van Eaton, a senior 
political science major. Organizers 
definitely plan to have one more stu
dent and hopefully one more professor 
participating. Interested freshmen and 
sophomores are especially welcome. 

Question: Why did we have elections for 
class officers this year? Answer: Rep
resentatives from each class are needed 
at the homecoming luncheon this weekend 
to assist in honoring PreSident Hicks. 

Are you coming to the orgy? The Stu
dent Commission and CUB are sponsoring 
a movie orgy this Saturday from 8 P.M. 
to 2 A.M. in the Recital Hall. That's 
right I Six hours of the feature films 
of Dracula, Frankenstein, Twilight 
Zones, and Night Galleries with car
toons of Pink Panther. Mister MaGoo 
and other favorites in between the 
heavies. Admission is free so make it 
a point to be there. Saturday night 
from 8 until 2 in the Recital Hall. 

There will be a second introductory lec
ture on transcendental meditation as 
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taught by Maharishi Nahesh Yogi at 7: 30 
P.M. on Thursday, November 4th In Room 
2210 Sangren Hall, WMU . 

Bits and Pieces : The Wagner Campaign 
for CHy Commissi on has fizzled. Wag
ner vas the \.JMU students' student 
candidate. 

We wish someone would write a letter to 
the INDEX rationalizing all those 
statements in the bulletin about the 
Grateful Dead. 

It is Bood to know that someone on the 
Medievd Homecoming Court this year will 
represent Frisland. We are told by 
reliable sources that he will come gaIly 
bedighted with sash and Frisian flag. 

**************** 
ZPG---Abortion Reform 

by Michael White 

No one may have noticed it, but there 
actually is a state-wide abortion reform 
campaign here in Michigan, including 
the K-campus. The Bursley Abortion 
Reform Bill, Senate Bill No.3, did 
pass in the Michigan 2tate Senate last 
spring. It was sent to the State House 
and it is still sItting, very dead. 

In response to this rather frustrating 
experience , the Mich Coordinating Com
mittee for Abortion Law Reform was 
formed and is now the spearhead of a 
state-wide petition drive. This is an 
Initiation Petition, a peoples' legis
lative action. In Hichigan, all one 
has to do to initiate legislation, is 
obtain 250 thousand registered voters' 
signatures in the proper manner. 

The State Legislature then has only two 
options. They may pass the bill, as is, 
or they may put it on the ballot, a gain 
as is. If they do not pass i t within 
forty session days, they must put it on 
the ballot for state elections. They 
cannot modify it in any way, they can· 
not vote it down. Such is the power of 
the people in Michigan, 

The proposed legislation is substantial. 
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If passed, it will wipe all existing 
abortion laws off the books. Abor
tion, within the first twenty weeks 
of gestation, will be a medical matter 
~ --covered by all the state statutes 
relating to medical matters, and by 
the pro fessional code of the Michigan 
Medical Association. It will then be 
a matter to be handled by the physi
cian and the patient, in a legally 
recognized medical institution . 

There is a local effort, in the city 
of Kalamazoo, and on campus, to obtain 
signatures for the petition. The 
Women's Rights Organization and the 
college Zero Population Growth chapter 
have cooperated on this, with some 
success. 

If you are for Abortion Law Reform, or 
even if you're not but would like to 
see the issue on the ballot, for the 
vot ers of t his state to decide---then 
please, sien the petition. You must 
be a registered voter so~ewhere in 
Hichigan and you nw.y sign only once, 
unfortunately . If you would like to 
help circulate petitions, or you missed 
our t able this week (you haven't been 
eating?), see Michael White in Harmon 
or Dena Bovee in DeWaters, or leave 
your nome in our mailbox in the Union. 
For those of you who are true stalwarts 
and ~rould like to canvas in the city 
proper, there is a meeting of the City 
ZPG Chapter Wednesday, November 10. 

'*h.**'************ 

My family now is like a messy drawer: 

I know it's there, 
I'm confronted with it often, 
But I'd rather forget about it. 

I don't want to do anything 
To it 

except 

Shove it back into my bureau. 

-Anne Hickok 



THE TALKIN' TROWBRIDGE BLUES 

by Vicki Hannemnnn 

Two years ago. in the old days of 
societies. semi - formal dances, and 
good-looking homecoming queens, twelve 
girls in the class of 1972 reflected 
upon their social plight. And although 
this year's homecoming bears no simi
larity to those of the by- gone days . 
the song those girls wrote is still 
all too appropriate. 

Went down to Welles the other day, 
I had my dinner and decided to stay . 
I looked for a friend 
And none was in sight. 
So I glared at my ice cream 
And took a bite. 
It made me mad that in the whole 

damn place 
I couldn't find a friendly face. 

Every week. about this time, 
You can hear the jocks givin' their 

line. 
On Saturday night, a date's hnrd 

to be found. 
So the Baby Book's being passed 

around. 
The freshmen girls are looking 

pink and pretty . 
The sophomore girls are feeling 

pretty S- - - -y. 

But when it's ten o'clock, 
As a last resort, 
The sophomore girls are such good 

sports. 

But let it be known, 
t~e '11 never complain . 
We'll sit by our buzzers 

in silent shame. 
And bear our grief 

and wait for the call 
And run like hell down the hall . 
You wait in suspense 

'til the call comes through, 
Then there's the voice _ 

oh, Mother - it's you. 

So we head for the Snack Bar in a 
desperate mood, 

(But you and I know we're not 
after fcod). 
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The m~ney runs low, 
Our hopes are shattered, 
It's back to Trowbridge 

ceo's battered. 

We shed 0. tear 
And turn out the light 
And pray for a date next 

Saturday night . 
But we'll l eave Kazoo 

with this bit of learning: 
Gracious Loving 

Is The End of Yearning . 

**********"f .. *,~******* 
THREE 'lEEKS AT .!S 

Wandering 

in an ice field 

a crevice 

standing, slipping, sliding 

sliding down, down 

reaching out to grasp 

to grab 

nothing 

ice, slush, nothing 

no hand hold 

faster and faster 

dot-.'tl. 

down 

down 

stop 

bottom 

picking up your pickax and 

sinking it into the ice wall 

first step up 

Christopher Hill * k***:':**"n':-k**-k* 
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MEN'S LIBERATION UNION FORMS 

by Joe Ferrara 

Whenever it is suggested that women 
"sign-in" to enter a male dorm, bonter 
breaks out. Yet men, during their 
entire four years' stay at K, muot 
submit to such regulations if they wish 
to enter the female dorms. 

This impli.es that males are less mature 
than females. Women are believed to 
act responsibly in the quarter of the 
opposite sex, while men are, supposedly, 
not to be trusted . 

The M~n's Liberation Union has been 
established at Kalamazoo College. We 
are concerned with the discrimination 
here an~ the injustices handed to men 
by our judiCial systems. 

A constitution is required in order for 
the MLU to be recognized as an official 
campus organization . Until our objec
tions are formolized, the following are 
our ambitions: 

1) No Sexual Discrimination in Housing. 
a. The dorms should be co-ed to 
allow frce movement . Alleviating 
the obvious divisions between the 
males and females on campus would 
be accomplished by the adoption of 
co-cd dorms . At present, men are 
separated by distance from the 
wornen, which furthers the intellec
tual gap between the sexes. 

b. The appearance of women in a 
dorm would bring, as it were, "men 
under the chain." Hales would be 
less inclined to drink and romp 
while innocent ladies were close at 
hand. Their study habits, thus, 
should improve . 

2) The Abolition of Social Myths. 
a . There should be no "hours" 
for women. The hour system breeds 
the myth that men become evil beings 
at sunset. The establ ishment of 
stich a system is insulting to males. 
The policy, between the sexes, breeds 
hatred and distrust . 

h. Men should not be required to 
be signed-in. Men, contrary to 
popular opinion, can control them
selves. They do not have to give 
their names to insure good conduct. 
After all, this procedure is not 
expected of the women . 

3) There should be established a birth 
control clinic on campus where a manls 
control over his body is recognized and 
personal responsibilities insured. We 
do not want mishaps to occur whereby 
people are hurt, for males are always 
bl&med for the incident, be there one. 

Equality before the law: 

1) Equnlity in divorce cases, 
a. No husband-always-pays-wife situa

tions. 
b. The children should be given to 

the partner who is the most loving 
and responsible. 

2) The present "painful" divorce pro
cedures should be eliminated. 

3) No "quicky" ronrriages, in which the 
couple hns not had time to conside= the 
course they are embarking upon. should 
be permitted . 

4) The immediate halt to the prosecution 
of homosexuals . 

5) The eUmin3.tion of trials for "inde
cent exposure." 

6) The alteration of the outdated movie 
rnting system. Uhen two people are in 
love and their affections are shown on 
the screen, the censors give it a bad 
rating; yet, violence galore is given 
a "general audience" rating. Such 
doltish censoring should be stopped . 

7) Women should be drafted . 

8) Eliminate the statutory rape law. 
This law favors women . Men are consis
tently given the blame in sexual relations . 

(Continuted on next page) 



This reflects the male-evil-myth in 
society . Either both male nod female 
be held responsible, or the law should 
be repenled. 

Accomplishments so far: 

1) The formation of this group for 
action. 

2) The printing of this article in 
the INDEX. 

3) The astounding fact that someone 
may actually read this entirely. 

4) The printing of the name of the 
founder, writer, and the only member 
of this organization that "weI! knOt., 
of. 

*************** 

SCl'iE LIKE IT HOT 

by Steve Wilder 

Have you ever climbed into the shower 
and turned on the hot water - only to 
find that it was lukewarm? If you hnve, 
you are not alone . Chances are, too, 
that you chose the Maintenance Dept. 
as your scapegOAt . 

'fhp.. bedraggled maintenance dept. is 
the butt of an impressive percentage 
of campus jokes and criticisms, some 
of them justly earned. But in the 
C8De of the lukewarm shower, mainten
ance usually does not deserve the blame. 

How does the hot water system 1rork at 
Kalamazoo? Almost every building on 
campus is connected by underground 
9ipeline to the main bOiler room. This 
installation is found below Harmon in 
a scction of Tredway gymnasium that 
no one but maintenance and night watch 
men ever enter. Here, fuel oil is 
burned to heat water which vaporizes 
into steam and whooshes to your 
dormitory. 

Each dorm has its own hot water tank. 
In the bottom of this tank is a 
"steam bundle" - a coil of pipes that 
transfers the steam heat to the cold 
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water, heating it rapidly to a t~mpcr

ature of 145° . 

If the water gushing fro~ your faucets 
and shower heads is lukewarm or worse, 
one of two things might have happened. 
First and most likely, too many people 
are shouering. shaving and shampooing 
at the same time . In the morning 
especially, hot water is used up faster 
than it is heated. 

A second and less frequent cause of 
your coldwater headaches is malfunc
tioning in the boiler room. Wet 
weather is often at the root of these 
technological mishaps. Since the boil~ 
room and its underground oil tanka 
are at the base of Arcadia Hill, water 
draining aw~y from Harmon and Hoben 
tends to collect in the parking lot 
adjacent to the tennis house. 

Occasionally, some of this drain-off 
water seeps into the oil tanks and 
the boilers shut down as a result. 
Also, during tioes of the year when 
radiator heat is sometimes necessory 
ond sometimes not - such as October -
the boilers are apt to shut off end 
fail to restart automatically. Since 
cold \-;cather is now approaching, this 
problem will be remedied soon. 

Severn and Crissey have their own 
special problems. Each of their two 
hot water tanks contains only 125 
gallons. Miraculously, these units 
are so efficient that they can heat 
water almost as rapidly as it is used 
up. 

During the summer, however, when half 
of Severn is inhabited by women, the 
strain on the hot water heater is 
practically unbearable . Even 8 
super-efficient water heating unit 
balks when its female clientele 
insist on taking twenty minute showers. 

This information about Kalamazoo's hot 
water supply system may not cause our 
daily showers to be any hotter, but nOv 
that we are enlightened about the 
system's intricacies, our indignation 
should be abated, our tempers cooler. 

*************** 
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CATONSVULE NI NE IN REVIEW 

by Tim l!ouoe 

As a necessary preface to my discuGsion 
of the Faculty Readers performance of 
The Trial of the Catonsville Nine, I 
must point out that there are two 
v~rying written texts of this work in 
existence - the original text which 
was used by the Faculty Readers, and 
a revised and restructured version 
used for the production of the play in 
New York. This is an important dis
tinction to note, fo r the original 
text fails as a dramatic script, while 
remaining fairly successful as a 
vehicle for Readers Theatre. 

Though Daniel Berrigan calls his orig
inal work IIfnctual theatre" in the 
style of Peter lo1ei8s ' play The Investi
ration, I find it more factual than 
theatrical. The facts are rendered 
poetically, and for this reason are 
powerful and moving statements, but 
they lack the dimenSion and depth o f 
character Which mcke up good theatre. 

Without knowing the background of the 
nine defendants and the history of the 
trial beforehand, the characters all 
appear too similar, and in that simi
larity, too one-dimensional. The 
individual circumstances behind the 
dedication and motives leading each 
one of these defendants to act as they 
did, are obscured by the long, unbroken 
bioeraphies in ~hieh each one of the 
nine proves his "eoodne3311 as a human 
being . 

~ly point is this: the function of 
theatre is to interpret events and 
structure them so that the essential 
element of those events becomes clear. 
Theatrical honesty is not necessarily 
recapitulating historical fact. but 
rather, honestly isolating and pointing 
out the essential significance of that 
fact, even if it means reconstructing 
history . 

The real personalities of the nine, 
devout but humorless catholic defendants 

at Catonsville, are simply not a big 
enough reality to illuminate the true 
importnnce of thei r actions when 
presented as a theatrical event . In 
fact. their simplicity diminishes the 
impact of their sacrifice. 

In the atmosphere of a reading, however, 
I find that the original poetic piece 
can be very successful. This is ,~here 
I areue with the presentation given by 
the Faculty Reade r s . In the revie~ 
published in the We3tern Hernld, the 
reviewer continually r eferred to the 
lack of experienced acting, as rightly 
he might . The Faculty Readers are not 
actors, with a few exceptions, but they 
are readers, and quite good ones. 

Nrs. Balch, the director of liThe Trial", 
went out on a limb by including as much 
stage action as she did, and I think 
may have misled some of the viewers as 
the loJestern critic was misled. 8y 
using as theatrical a set as she did, 
and by having the readers move on the 
stage as much as they did, the emphasi~ 
vas shifted from a reading atmosphere 
to that of a finished, polished play. 
uhich it \>185 not :f. ntended to be. 

The intention was to give the piece a 
reality nnd first-handness which the 
conventions of reading cannot give, 
to give the trial i~diate instead of 
reflective significance, and to give 
the characters a personal reality. to 
make them less formal and more believ
nble as everyday people. 

However, 3S I have already stated, I 
do not think that the characters in th~ 
text which was used are big enough as 
roles to take on an immediate reality 
in the theatre, while the words they 
speak do have 8 sincere and honest 
historical reality . It is in what they 
say that the importance lies. not in 
who they 3re as characters. In drama, 
it is the cl- ,recter in relation to what 
he says that is foremost. 

(Continued on next page) 



70rgetting the script for Q mo~ent. it 
~lot also be noted that the majority of 
the Faculty Re2ders are not used to 
b:> ing onst8ge . ;"Iud GOIllC of th~ cl1!u·:ard
ness that they felt in ho'lvine the 
responsibility of movement, added to the 
responsibility of interpretation and 
reading direct l y from the script, 
carried to the audience and distracted 
somewhat from the impact of what they 
were saying. TIley never reached a 
synthesis of character, movement and 
reading . 

This is a very long introduction to my 
final impressions of The Trial of the 
Catonsville Nine, which are very eoad. 
I think th3t the readers did an excellent 
job of interpreting the significance cf 
the \-;erds they spoke, nnd succeeded 
in i mpressing upon us the sincerity of 
the defendants and the meaningfulness 
of their actions. I include the judge 
aod the two counsels in this statement, 
for the truth of the piece cannot exi:Jt 
uithout their honest contribution to 
the whole. 

~d, despite my feeling that there was 
too much stage action in the reading, 
I must say that Mrs. Balch did a fine 
job directing the piece. Sterting 
with her excellent cuttins of a long 
and wordy text, she constantly shifted 
t he focus from defendants to slides to 
Doctor Kowatski's powerful readings of 
Daniel Berrigan's poetry, and did so 
in Guch a clear and purposeful way as 
to cocmand our attention throughout the 
reading. Together with Y~s. Balch, the 
Faculty Readers mede n very engaging 
end evocative statement out of what 
could have been a long and tediouc 
rending. It was a fine job which 
deserves the respect it has gotten . 

***1rl:*********** ... -k*"lt 

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA OFFERS FELLOWSHIP" 

For the 1972-73 academic year the 
National CounCil of Alpha La~bda Delta 
will award the following fellotY'ships 
for graduate study : the Maria Leonard 
Fellowship, the Alice Crocker Lloyd 
Fellowship, the Adele Hagner Stamp 
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Fello~1ship, the Kathryn Sis s ... n 
Fellowship, th~ Caristine Y2rg'!s 
Cona,,~y r~llo~Y'ship s.r_d th~ l:l'\y 
Augusta Brunson Fellouship . The 
amount of er.ch fellowship is $2000. 
Attendp.nce at a gradu.3.te school on 
a campus where there is a chapter of 
Alpha Lambda Delta is encouraged. 

Any member of Alpha Lambda Delta Who 
grlt<iu.3.ted in 1969, 1970, or 1971 N1.!::h 
a cumulative average of Alphn Lambda 
Delta initiation standard is eligible. 
Graduating seniors may ~pply if they 
have achieved this average to the end 
of the first semester (or first 
of this year . 

Applicants will be judged on sen'OL,"'''' 
record, recommend3tions, the soundness 
of their stated project and purpose, 
and need. 

Application blanks and information may 
be obt~ined from Dean Babette Treder, 
MandelIc 300 . 

The application form must be comple!:e'~ 
by the applicant herftelf and submitt~J 
to the National Headquarters of Alpha 
Lembda Delta by January 5, 1972. 

National Alpha LD.I!1bda Del::~ 
Box 279 
Lewisburg , Pcnnsylv3nia 

****'!:********** 
~OVIES THIS ,rEEK 

Film Society: 
Fri., Oct . 29 
lied • • Nov. 3 

"Invisible Man" 
"The Trial" 

~"UpU:i "Hellstrcm Chronicle" 
Next-liThe Sev(!.n Hinutes" 

Capitol "Gono With the Wind" 
Next-"2001: A Space Odyssey" 

State "McCabe and Mrs. Miller" 
Next-"See No Evil" 

Westmain Mall "Skin Game" 
Next -"Vind j emmer" 

************ 
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encouraged to contribute essays, 
creative writing, letters of opinion, 
art work, songs, dan~es and snappy 
patter. Everyone is invited to 
participate. 
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TENURE - TIME FOR A CHANGE? 

by Christopher Daar 

Rumors circulating the CBffipUS this quarter 
cnd last concerning alleged unfair 
practices in the granting of tenure to 
female faculty members, specifically in 
the case of Dr. Katheryn Rnjnak, ulti
mately raised much larger questions 
about tenure policy in general and its 
effects on the students of the college. 
In an Index interview, Mr. Douglas 
Peterson, Dean of Academic Affairs, dis
cUBsed the Rajnak case and the larger 
issue of tenure and academic responsi
bility. 

Denn Peterson stated that there is no 
official college policy with respect to 
married couples on the faculty . The 
general operating principle is that. 
once one member of a household is on 
the faculty, the spouse will generally 
be hired to teach only for limited 
periods, usually on a term basis. He 
did admit that "we tend not to employ 
a couple. 1I but said that this was not 
unique to Kalamazoo; at the University 
of Michigan no members of the same 
family may teach in the same department. 

In response to the question of whether 
Dr. Katheryn Rajnak. formerly of the 
physics department of the college, had. 
in fact, been refused tenure because 
it had already been granted to her 
husband, Dean Peterson explained that 
she had originally been hired on a term 
contract, that is. one with a definite 
period of time attached, to fill depart~ 
mental needs during the transitional 
period while Drs. Buskirk and Wright 
were on sabattical leave. Although re~ 
apPOinted twice after her initial hiring 
for the academic year 1967-68. she was 
always hired on a part~time basis, which 
would make her ineligible for tenure. 

He explained that the final deciSion to 
grant tenure rests with the Board of 
Trustees upon the recommendation of 
the President of the college. The 
Faculty Senate, conSisting of all full 
professors, serves as an advisory body 
to the President. Does student opinion 

have any bearing at all on tenure? 
According to Dean Peterson, evaluations 
by students in the department and in~ 

formal feedback have some bearing. "I 
don't say we're doing as thorough and 
reoponstble a job in eliciting evaluations 
from students as we ought to be doing," 
said Dean Peterson. 

We asked on what grounds a faculty 
member with t enure. or continuous employ
ment as the Board of Trustees calls it, 
may be dismis~ed . The only grounds he 
m£n tioned were "questions of moral tur~ 
pi tude" and "misuse of his position of 
authority." In other words, a faculty 
member with tenure c~n only be dismissed 
for i~oral behaVior, plagarism, know
ingly teaching false information, or 
using the classroom for the purposes of 
indoctrination . 

"Is it, in fact, Virtually impossible 
to dismiss a faculty m~mber with tenure, 
even if the response of his students 
indicates that they no longer consider 
him an adequate instructor, II we asked. 
"I am afraid that I mus t agree," he 
said, "that it is, as you say, virtually 
impossible. II 

Dean Peterson went on to say that "In 
all fairness, however, a tenure appoint
ment does not neces~arily convey to a 
faculty member a sinecure for life. 
What it does provide is protection from 
capricious institutional behavior. If 
8 college sincerely believes that A 
tenured professor is, indeed, incompetent, 
the burden of proof rests with the in
stitution. The professor has certain due 
process guarantees." 

Reaction: 

Once a faculty member has been granted 
tenure, which is important to him in 
that it assures his economic security, 
the students are presently virtually 
without recourse when confronted with 
an instructor whom they feel is academ~ 
ically ineffectual . In view of this, 

(Continued on next page) 



Bud in view of the odds against chan&e 
in the policy on grounds for dismissal, 
the student!;; may take the ini tiative to 
insure themselves of re,V'arding courses 
rro~ interested instructoro. Efforts have 
been made by the Student Commission in 
course evaluations and majors' evalua
tions of departments . 

But a more formalized system is needed, 
perhaps a student survey, made permanently 
available on Closed Reserve in the 
library and updated at least twice 
yearly. evaluating courses, by both 
majors and non-majors, for course content. 
teaching ability, and the openness of 
the instructor to student feedback. 

As things now stand, students do not 
grade instructors. If students need 
cra~es to motivate them to learn, perhaps 
the existence of a student evaluation 
system, campus-wide, would provide 
motivation for teachers to remain rood 
teachers. 

We do not intend to imply that the 
m~jority of the faculty members at K 
are less than adequate; certainly the 
greatest percentage of them bring to 
their l40rk a ("ontinulng knowledge of 
new developments in their fields, a 
genuine interest in the process of 
education, and considerable ability 8S 

instructors. It is to protect not only 
the students but these excellent faculty 
members that an evaluation system is 
needed. 

The grapevine, especially with the quar
ter plan, doesn't make it any more. It's 
time for a change . 

*******"ltltlt*ltltk 

DR . CLELAND RECEIVES RECOGNITION 

from the News Bureau 

Dr. Sherrill Cleland, professor of 
economics, has received recognition from 
the United States Joint Council on 
Economic Education for his lIoutstanding 
capacities in the teaching of economics" 
and contributions to "a significant 
improvement of economic education 
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throughout the nation." 

The recognition comes through the desig' 
nation of Dr. Cleland to rcce : ve the 
second place award in the college divi
sion competition of the Council's 
Kazanjian Foundation national awards 
program for the teaching of economics. 

Dr. Cleland is being honored for a 
course he offered last spring entitled 
liThe Consumer and Economic Change." 
designed to provide students not only 
with a theoretical understanding of the 
problems surrounding the economics of 
"consumerism." but also a practical 
experience in efforts to bring about 
change favorable to the consumer . 

In "The Consumer and Economic Change," 
Dr. Cleland used an adversary approach 
to the problems being studied, depending 
on outside speakers from the specific 
aregs involved to serve as advocates 
fo~ their positions. 

By doing so, he put a different demand 
on the student, ll'.aking him les8 reliant 
on the professor's lectures and requiti~ 
him to act more as a jurist, evaluating 
the different positions presented and 
forming his own judgment on the problems. 

In another aspect of the course, which 
Dr. Cleland described as the "social 
action laboratory," groups of students 
from the class chose a specific problem 
area for study, collected a data base 
on which to fo~late positions on the 
problems, and then became involved at 
many different levels in efforts to 
bring about change favorable to the 
consumer , 

Babson College (Wellesley, Mass . ) 

Graduate M.B . A. Program 

On-Campus interviews Tuesday, 
2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 

by Mr. M. D. Pell 

Sign-Up: Career Service Office 

*************** 
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FACULTY MEMBER REFLECtS UPON THE K-PLAN 

by Bor-nle Blake 

Behind the scholarly calm of mnny Gccdemic 
institutions occurs a frenzy of ectivity 
not generated or even known of by the 
students. This activity involves the 
determination of the actual existence of 
any college. Dr. Laurence Barrett is 
one of these "behind the scenes men" who 
has contributed much to Kalamazoo Colle~ 
in his eiehteen years as English pro
fessor. administrator. and educational 
consultant. 

During his term as Dcan of Curricul~m in 
1956 and Dean of Faculty from 1956-62 . 
he helped to innovate the Kalamazoo Plan. 
In 1966, he served as administrative 
assistant to the President for faculty 
recru i ting, and in 1968 he was the inter
im Dean of Academic Affairs. 

He also gained administrative experience 
from his presidency of the Hichig5.n 
Colleges Association and membership on 
the Board of Commissioners of the North 
Central Association. But his duties 
as an educational consultant have also 
called him off campus. In 1954 , he 
began a two year sabbatical leave as a 
Ford Foundation consultant in the develop
ment of Chilean Education. 

Last year in his latest off campus v~n
ture, he explored a new kind of consul
tant role as interegnum president of 
Oakland City College in Evansville. 
Indiana. His duties involved solving 
the academic and financial problems which 
faced Oakland as a conservative private 
college controlled by the founding church. 
In a sense. he headed the process of re
developing the educational structures 
at Oakland in order to attract a new 
president. It was Barrett's role to 
Point out the problem areas and implement 
solutions. 

After realizing that Oakland is now a 
college preparing local students to 
become teachers, the administration was 
Sti ll geared toward students seeking the 

mor~l treditions of a Baptist affil
iated institution. As a result. the 
students either had many complaints or 
were totally apathetic. In order to 
make the "administration and consti
tuency" COincide, Barrett suggested a 
new curriculum without specific gradu
ation requirements, adademic counsel 
ing, a new school-year calendar and 
"7ider jurisdiction for the student 
government . 

To reduce the debt iecurred over the 
years, Barrett introduced new book
keeping procedures and redistribution 
of the insurance policies . With these 
me~sures, Barrett met the needs of the 
students by providing financial organ
izntion. According to Barrett, Oakland 
City College faced "the problem o( all 
church related institutions which are 
deAfgned to serve a specific group; if 
the constitcency is widened, the admin
istrating II:.URt also expand . " 

Turning from his experiences at Oakland, 
Dr. Barrett commented on the prescnt 
state of the Kalamazoo College Plan. 
During the time ten years ago when the 
plan went into effect, it was singularly 
liberal compared to similar colleges. 
It created much excitement in education
al Circles and received attention from 
the nationa l news media. But since its 
oritinnl inception, the Plan has not 
been liberalized, and although the 
constituency has become more national, 
the college does not pursue the pubUc 
relations often necessary for national 
recognition. 

"Not much has changed in the Kalamazoo 
College system and the rest of the 
world has moved beyond it," admitted 
Barrett. This 1s partly due to the fact 
that "higher education all over the 
United States, the whole bUSiness, has 
become less r1eorous as college becomes 
less important 8S the ritual it used 
to be. II 

(Continued on next page) 



When asked what his future role would be 
in expanding and updating the Kalamaz~o 
Plan, Barrett replied that this t3sk 
belongs to the "young minds" of the neu 
~dministrators and professors who have 
a greater awareness of the changes 
necessary and can originate some imagi· 
native plans of their own. 

His own imagination is now focused on 
the duties of a full· time professor; his 
energetic approach to teaching insures 
continued recognition of his academic 
role in the center stage of Kalamazoo 
College. 

***************** 

TAI<E IT OR LEAVE IT 

by the Index Staff 

Kalamazoo College owns ~ome 26 houses in 
the city of Kalamazoo. including the 
7 Grove houses. Most of the houses are 
rented to membera of the faculty . Over 
the years the income from the rented 
houses has been between 4 and 8t of the 
initial investment of the College. 

Steve Crow distributed a circular last 
week suggesting ways to better utilize 
the space and people of Crissey Hall in 
order to help make life more bearable 
at K. Mr. Crow stated he was respondine 
to the often heard complaints of no 
social life at K, and his belief that 
Crissey is becoming an "island separated 
from the rest of the campus." Crow said 
that usually it was only because of the 
pushing of the staff of Student Affairs 
that things happen on campus. Hany times 
students prefer to sit back and have 
things done for them. The emphasis in 
the future will hopefully be on more 
frequent, and informal gatherings . To 
date, the only results of the circular 
has been the sugges tion of setting up a 
darkroom and an exhibition room in the 
basement. 

The Planned Parenthood Association of 
Kalamazoo County has moved to 204 Elm 
Street, Kalamazoo. Their telephone is 
345-1197. 
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Back and forth. back and forth. go the 
squabbles between WJMD and the Business 
Office . WJMD has gotten the first of 
its two promised tape decks. but there 
seems to be a delay in getting the 
second. 

The Academic Affairs Committee of the 
Student Commission is drafting a 
proposal for the Educational Policies 
Committee to consider. The proposal 
would establish one student from each 
department to act as the official 
intermediary between students and fac
ulty. The student, selected from the 
senior majors, would be the students' 
lisson with the faculty to insure better 
feedback between students and faculty. 
The student would also take charge of 
the course evaluation forms, which 
would be distributed twice a quarter. 

Listening to the Altunni . before Helles 
Hall Was built, students used to eat in 
the basem~nt of Mary T. Kalamazoo 
College's first building was Gtanding 
where Sch~Jarzl s stands now. That 
buUding tvas also the place where 
Western Michigan held its first classes. 

If anyone wants to know - the Student 
Commission films last Saturday were 
shown in the Recital Hall instead of 
in Dalton. because Dalton's screen is 
small. props are up in the theatre for 
this quarter's play. and because the 
CommiSSion did not expect many people. 

At the homecoming luncheon honoring 
President Hicks last weekend, Dr. 
Richard U. Light, chairman of the Board 
of Trustees. announced the official 
name of the student union - the Weimer 
K. Hicks Center. 

"My Little Chickadee. 1I the 1940 comedy 
starring w.e. Fields and Mae West, will 
be shown free of charge Wednesday, 
November 10 , at 8 pm in 3770 Knauss 
Hall, Western Michigan. 

****************** 
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"ALL THINGS MUST PASS" 

by Wayne Ramsey 

Now that the alumni have left and the 
solicited comments have been made, what 
is there. left to say about President 
lIicks sod his eighteen years at Kalama. 
zoo Collece. 

One might say that most of the students 
now attend inc K would not be here if 
it were not for Dr. Hicks. They would 
not have attended this school to begin 
with if it were not for the many 
educational changes K Col Ieee has gone 
through since Dr. Hicks became President . 

It is not necessary to go into the K 
Plan aeain. It is important to note, 
thouCh , that these improveme:l.ts changed 
the concept of this college. Hhat 
was once a local Baptist·preacher's 
school put on the robes of a nationally 
orientated liberal arts college. 

Dr. Hicks was the leader of this new 
direction. But an obvious result of 
this new direction was a new kind of 
student· more sophisticated, coming 
from out of state, and from several 
urban areas. Conflict with the 
Administration in certain matters 
became inevitable with the more liberal 
viewpoints of these students. 

Dr. Barrett, at the luncheon honoring 
President Hicks, described the Hicks· 
faculty relationship as similar to a 
friendly, but competitive touch football 
game . One could not help but wonder 
where students fitted in? Were we 
mere spectators, the waterboys, maybe 
the football? More likely. we were 
waitine our turn. 

The cleavage was always between the 
progressive education on the one hand. 
and the state of the social regulations 
on the other. President Hicks was 
fond of quotlnc the Yale University 
Review of Colleges which listed 
Kalamazoo College as a combination of 
progressive education and Middle ~ Western 
conservatism. 

Societies and football were in. and the 
boys stayed in the boys dorms. and the 
girls stayed in the girls dorms . But 
societies wrote their own death notices 
and social regulations were rules you 
broke discreetly. 

The student~Adminlstration battles, no 
matter how inconsequential, were usually 
between factions considering themselves 
liberal and riCht. and those considered 
traditional and good. 

Many students thought poorly of 
President Hicks due to this outlook. and 
most of them have packed up and left. 
President Hicks was the t ype of 
president who took time from his 
schedule, tmen confronted by a student 
\-Iho felt wronged. to offer a lecture. 

One Clln vonder if the retirement of 
President Hicks and the hiting of 
G~orgc Ralnsford only cements this 
new direction which President Hicks 
brought to us . Rainsford is like no 
other President this college has known. 

One safe cuess is that Raiosford had 
to be a national scholar with Ivy 
League credentials or he would not have 
been hired. The lo1eimcr Hicks of 1954 
would not have been hired in 1972 . 
Weimer Hicks himself brought about this 
turn of events. 

****************** 
FESTIVAL OF THE ROMANTIC SPIRIT CONTINUES 

from the News Bureau 

The third annual Festival of the Roman· 
tic Spirit will continue on Friday 
evenine. i'lovember 12, vith a concert 
presentation featuring College music 
faculty and student ensenililes. 

The concert, the second event in the 
fine arts festival, is set for 8 pm in 
Stetson Chapel and is free of charge. 

(Continued on next page) 



7he three-part program for the ovember 
12 concert tlill open wi th D. rerformance 
of Edvard Griee's Two Elegiac SonGs 
by the Chamber Orches t ra under the 
direction of Voldemars Ru~hevics . 

Part Two of the program, featuring the 
College Singers directed by Dr. Russell 
A. Hammar, will consist of the presen
tation of five different pieces by 
Czech composer Antonin Dvorak. 

Evelyn Angerman will conduct the College 
Wind Ensemble in the final section of 
the evenine's program, including 
arran3ements of pieces by Beethoven, 
Mozart. and Schubert . 

The next event in the Festival. now 
in its third year, will be a Faculty 
Recital set for Monday evenint. llovem
ber 15, featuring the music of 
Schubert, Schumann, Brahms, and Arenski. 

Meanwhile, an exhibition of paint ines 
snd ink drawings by Delber t Michel, 4 
member of the art facul ty at Hope 
College, will continue through Novem
ber 12 in the Fine Arts Gallery in 
conjunction with the Fe~tival. 

***************~'c** 

YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY 

While rumma3ing through same old files 
in the INDEX office, we ran across 
the Student Handbook from 1929-30. 
Finding some rather humorous advice 
for freshmen, we thought the student 
body would like to share it with us. 

You are now a full~fledeed student in 
the oldest and best College in the 
state of Michigan. But are you? It 
is assumed that you have considered 
carefully the benefits which are 
derived from a small college and the 
advantages to be found there. 

These advantages may be summed up by 
saying that, above all, the small 
college affords individual development 
not possible in the large universities 
which, strangely resembling the modern 
factory system, place so much empha-
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nis upon quantity production. 

If you are here because you believe 
that this collef:e furthers the develop. 
ment of the individual, by all m~ans 
be an individual. Don't follow the 
mob with no idea, why you do it. If 
you have an idea which you believe is 
richt, don't chance it unless you 
have a reason. 

If everyone i n college lrould realize 
this we would have a more alert and 
active student body which would be more 
nearly self governinc than it has been 
in the past. However, individuality 
must not be confused lith eccentricity, 
for there is nothing to be tained by 
beine obstinat e and opposite in an 
attempt to be original. 

Advice: Do as you are told. You will 
get along better if you do. 

You will be collegiate enough in a 
short time without tryinc to be. Your 
a ttempts to be wha t is comnxmly 
called collegiate are without excep
tion amQteurish and crude. 

Silence is ro lden, noise reminds one 
of brass. Is it too much to assume 
that you can Cet the pOint of the above 
without f urther explanation? 

Everybody knows you are a frosh. 
try to conceal the fact because 
becomes more obvious with every 
attempt you m3ke. 

Don't 
it 

Freshmen: please don't take offense 
at this article. You're better off 
than you used to be. 

*************** 
The Business Office asks the College 
community to make a combined effort to 
reduce the cost both in money and 
resources by turning out electric 
lights wherever and whenever they are 
found burning unnecessarily . This 
involves lights in unoccupied classrooms 
and labs which were not turned off, and 
it in no way implies the campus lighting 
at night. 

***************** 
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FROH THE DMR ROOM 

by Christopher Basr 

For those of you who sometimes find it difficult to express your true sentiments 
when WTiting home, we offer a line of greeting cards especially designed for 
college students and contemporary issues: 

Writing Home for Money 

How's my sister, how's my brother, 
How are you, my darling mother? 
Has old Aunt Amelia died • 
did she lay some bread aside? 
Work is bad, I 'm going insane, 
Health Service says I have ptomaine, 
They say in three weeks I'll be dead 
In memoriam send some breadl 

On Health Problems 

I hope I can explain my mood 
with this little creetine card today· 
I thought at first it was Saga food, 
but, in truth. I'm in lithe fami ly way. II 
Until a couple of days ago 
I said to myself I1Well, it could be, maybe 
but now Planned Parenthood a grees 
it definitely is a baby. 

Por Academic Disasters 

F is for the fun I have at colleee, 
L is for the love I sent to you; 
U is for the great uplift of knowledge, 
N is for the nights that I've been through. 
K is for the dear old school I go to 
o is only 9 terms left to go . 
U is for the urgent pIca I send you, 
T is for the tests I always blow. 
Now you see how great I am at spelling, 
so you see I'm not dumb after all -
Put them all together they spell Flunk Out . 
I'll try to to to beauty school next fall. 

On Social Life 

You ask about the social scene so far -
I've got a ready answer. 
The highlight is the local bar, 
Next term I'm going to transfer. 

******************** 

" ... 
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BOOK KEVIEW 

by Thomas Berger 

Dustin Hoffman starred in the movie, 
Dustin Hoffman's picture is on both 
covers of the paperback edition. and 
the words IILittle Big Man" invariably 
brinB Hoffman's incredible, wheezing 
Jack Crabb to the mind of anybody who 
saw the Arthur Penn film. Also starring. 
for your edification, were Faye Dunaway 
and Chief Dan George, who is, yes that's 
right, a real American Indian. 

The comic scenes these people ~et into 
seem to work equally well in the light 
and the dark. For example, Crabb's 
muscular. man-crazed sister, Caroline, 
who perversely manages to get herself 
2nd Jack into the hands of the Cheyenne, 
who don't much want them, is as pathetic 
either place . Crabb's narration goes 
something like this. first from the 
movie: 

"So 1 asked her what she thoufht would 
happen, and she said this, '1 
figBer they'll probably rape me and 
tortue me now. '" 

Now from the book, continuing the same 
scene: 

"The pretty woman with the doe eyes 
went so far as to come and set right 
on Caroline's very buffalo skin and 
peer incessantly at my sister . • • 
(Caroline) summoned her strength to 
say: 'Right proud to meet you Hrs.,' 
offering one of her bie paws to shake 
on it. But what the Indian woman 
did instead was reach into the fork 
of my sister's jeans and feel there, 
then the same with the chest of her 
shirt .... 

"However you want to explain it, that 
was the first time any of the Cheyenne 
knew Caroline for a girl . " 

Returning to the movie: 

"Pretty soon it was obvious there 
w~snlt no tortures or rapes forth
comin', and Caroline was feelin' 
awful sulky , Never did have much 
luck with the menfolk." 

The plots. loaded with unbelievable 
coincidences, last-minute rescues, and 
generally fantastic luck, go on telling 
stories like that, and by the end it 
is very obvious that a major theme of 
the whole thine is Crabb's battle to 
stay sane within his mad life. It all 
works very well in a movie, but if that 
were all Thomas Berger's novel had to 
offer, the book would be nothing but a 
lazy rehash of a fine movie, even 
though it preceded the film by six 

All 1s well. tho~gh. The mOVie's 
strongest points, the characterizations 
and spectacular scenes, are not quite 
so important in the novel as the diff~ 
erences between the white man's life and 
the Indian's life , which for me make up 
the book ' s best assets. Berger loaded 
the novel with delightful jibes at the 
idiOsyncrasies and deeper faults of both 
cultures. 

"The white man won't fight unless it 
gets him what he wants. He doesn't want 
your body, he wants your soul." 

"If something doesn't interest a red· 
skin, he won't have a thing to do with 
it. He may stumble over it a hundred , 
times without thinking to kick it aside. 

Little Big Man as a book has things to 
offer that aren't in the film, but the 
movie 1s nevertheless one of the best 
around. If you can afford them both, it 
is good medicine . 

- Don Swartwout 



LETTER 

To the Editor: 

The purpose of this letter is to inform 
you and the college campus that there is 
presently 8. bill in the Michigan House 
of Representatives that will require 
the use of returnable bottles and cans 
for beverages . The bill is presently 
tab l ed in the Consumer Affairs and 
Agriculture Committee, and If reported 
favorllbly out of connnittee. would stco.nd 
a good chance of passing the l'tichigan 
Legislature . 

Governor Milliken proposed the btll, so 
I assume that he will sign it if given 
the opportunity . The bill is House 
Resolution No. 4685 . If you want ACTION 
to be taken, you can write to Represen~ 
tative Wayne Sackett of Portage, who is 
on the committee. 

His home address is 515 Larkspur, PortaGe J 

Michigan 49001. His home phone nun:.ber 
is DA 7-3736. He can also be reached 
at the Capitol Building, Lansing, 
Michigan - Phone No. 517-373-17G7. 

The city of Kalamazoo presently dumps all 
of its solid waste, including non-bio
degradable cans and bottles. The cans 
and bottles exist underground in their 
manufactured forms for years and turn 
~cres of beautiful l and into unsightly 
dumps allover the world . 

If you want to do something about solid 
pollUtion, it only costs about eight 
cents. Write to Representative Sackett, 
and tell him that you support H. R. No . 
4685, and want it reported favorably out 
of committee as soon as possible . 

According to recent statistics, we only 
have to the year 2022 before the entire 
world falls apart f r om pollution. Fifty
one year s isn't a very long time, but 
you can help reverse the trend by becom
ing poli t ically active' in environmental 
iSsues . So please wri t e. It's a matter 
of life and death. 

Ed Ginder 
S.A.V.E. 

********************* 
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INDEX Reviews New Organizations 

by Brian HcNeill 

S.A.V.E. l-latching the Local Environment: 

This quarter our environmental group. 
Student Association for a Viable 
Environment. has launched an ambitious 
offensive against polluters of the local 
environment. The director of the 
group, Ed Ginzler, is providing compe
tent leadership in directing the 
group's efforts towards achieving a 
cleaner environment . 

In the area of wate~ pollution S. A.V.E. 
has launched an all out attack on the 
city of Kalamazoo ' s Sewage Treatment 
Plant . ~!ember5 of the group are now 
running chemical tests on the water 
and bottom of the Kalamazoo River above 
and below the s~wage trea~ent plant . 
Once the te3ts are complet~d and the 
data compiled the results of the teste 
~.,ill be presented before the city 
counci I and the Michigan loJater Resources 
Co~16610n. S.A.V.E. feels that the 
K&l&na 2!oO Se,.,age Treatment Plant is the 
major polluter of the Kalamazoo River. 

Consumers Power Company Is the main 
target of S.A.V.E.'s efforts to ele.n 
up the air . The group is applying 
pressure in order to compel Consumers 
Power to clean up its smog spewing 
smokestacks. Members of S. A.V.E. are 
also looking into what can be done 
about the paper mills in the area who 
are continuously pollut ing both sky 
and water. 

In efforts to control litter here on 
campus S.A.V.E. is trying to get more 
trash cans in the dorms. They hope to 
have separate cans for paper, cans, 
and glass, therefore rendering them 
recycleable . 

Rathskeller Becoming Real ity: 

In the past few weeks there have been 
two meetings called by some people who 
have taken the initiat ive in attempting 
to make the Kalamazoo College social 

(Continued on next page) 



life a bit more appealing. Hike Kolenda 
,'\nd friends are trying to establish a 
Rathske ller here on campus with the 
idea that it could be of great social 
value with respect to m~eting teachers, 
members of the opposite sex, members of 
the same sex, and in letting out some 
tiring inhibitions. 

In order to get their idea off the 
ground, those present at the meeting were 
divided up into three groups . The firot 
group was set up to deal with public
ity. They will take opinion polls , 
sound out campus reaction to the idcn, 
and find out generally what rules people 
feel will have to be drawn up. 

A second group was set up to look into 
the legal aspects of having the Raths
keller on campus. They are going to 
find out if it can be done at all, and 
if so, who will run it. Another ques
tion to be answered is who wIll hold 
the liquor license? 

The third group is dealing with the 
financial aspects of the project. They 
must try to deCide if the Rathskeller 
will make money, who will put forth the 
initial capital, ",hat it will cost, 
where it will be, and who will the 
profits go to. 

There will be no decisive action on the 
Rathskeller until everyone is well 
settled into the winter quarter as a 
courtesy to the new president. It is 
believed, however, that if the Raths
keller idea is approved, one could be 
set up in a short amount of time. 

Anyone interested in helping this cause 
is asked to contact Mike Kolenda, room 
250 Harmon. You, too, can help make it 
legal. 

BRIDGE COLUMN 

by Bob Korten 

In hopes of establishing an idea of 
what the game of bridge is, and perhaps 
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give a better understandine of the ga~e 
to those that play it, the INDEX is 
beginning a bridge column with this 
issue . 

The hand presented below ,ms one of the 
h~nds that occurred at the Tuesday 
evening bridge class. It exemplifies 
the proper bidding and play that i8 
needed to succeed at bridge. 

West 

North 

5 7 6 
H A Q 9 6 
D 9 5 4 3 
C 10 7 2 

S K Q J 10 8 
H 5 4 2 
D 10 8 
C 8 5 4 

East 
5 9 5 4 
H 8 7 3 
D A 7 6 
C A 9 6 3 

South (dealer) 
S A 3 2 
H K J 10 
D K Q J 2 
C K Q J 

Bidding 

North East South West 
1 D pass 

1 H pass 2NT pass 
3NT pass pass pass 

The south h3nd has a pleasant problem in 
finding the proper bids. His hand has 
the proper distribution for an opening 
No trump bid. but it is too strong with 
20 high card points to open with 1 NT. 
The opening bid of 1 NT shows 16 to 18 
HCP. He is also too weak to open 2 NT. 
as this shen1s 22 to 24 HCP. The solutio~ 
is to open the hand with one of your be,t 
suit and then jump, rebid Notrump at your 
next opportunity. This describes a hAnd 
like above containing 19 to 21 HCP. 

The 3 NT contract is a good one, but ss 
the cards lie. it requires careful play, 
South can count only 5 tricks off the 
top. 4 hearts and 1 spade. before the 
opponents must regain the lead. The 
only possible way to make the contract 11 
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tc hold off playinc the A of spades until 
the 3rd round, thus, cuttinr all 
communications between th~ defenders 
hands in this exam?le. 

East must gain the l cad twice with his 
minor suit aces, but he can not put yest 
into the lead to take his good spade 
tricks . The only losers on the hand 
turn out to be the first two spade 
tricks and the two minor suit aces . By 
careful play, south manages to make 3 NT . 

*************** 

NEW SECURITY MEASURES INSTITUTED 

by Judy Matousek 

Safety has always been assumed by most 
students as undeniable. The thought of 
anything happening on campus has never 
been particularly prevalent. But now 
the increase in inCidents has reached an 
all time high, and students, as well as 
administrators, must consider the 
possibilities . 

8eginning with an occurrence of mugging 
by a group of five people near Crissey, 
even the men are no longer safe on the 
streets. Two girls were walkine down 
Academy Street near Mandelle when a 
propellant, possibly a beebee, went past 
them as they reached a darkened area. 
This was followed by an incident of 
accostment near Humphrey House . 

To reduce the likelihood of danger, 
people must report any strange events 
and not assume that the administration 
naturally knows about them. This can 
help prevent t hem f r om recurring in the 
future. 

As POssible solutions to the new " fear" 
~Iich has invaded the campus, the Office 
of Student Affairs has urged students to 
suggest areas in need of better lighting, 
to become more security-conscious, to 
turn Outside lights on when found unlite, 
and to keep dorm doors closed and not 
lend house keys to anyone. 

Dean Long has said that the college has 
increased security coverage, but that if 
trouble does occur, to call the police . 
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This new coverage now has Kalamazoo 
City police patrolling the grounds at 
frequent interval s. And the Charles 
Service security guard s may aSK strancers 
to leave the campus. So, if a Charlie 
cop asks you for an identification card 
don't take offense, i t is for your own 
safety. If a person does not have an 
1.0. card and refuses to leave the 
campus , the Charlie cops arc authorized 
to arrest him . 

Dean Long noted that with student coop
eration the security problem can be 
alleviated. 

*************** 

l-lOVIES THIS 1-lEEK 

Film Society: 

Friday, Nov. 5 "North by Northwest" 

Wedn~sday, Nov . 10 "Ikiru" 

Campus: 

"Hellstrom Chronicl e" 
next - "Johnny Got His Gun" 

Capitol: 

"2001: A Space Odyssey" 

State: 

"Play Misty for Me" 

Westroain Hall: 

"Friends ll 

*************** 

The INDEX wil l print all letters 
to the editor submitted for 
publication. Students, faculty 
and administrators are encouraged 
to contribute their opinions, 
ideas and reactions. 

In this way the INDEX will best 
be able to fulfill its function 
as a campus forum. 

******************** 



BRONZE DISPLAY AT ART CENTER 

"New Bronzes, Portraits and Others" by 
Kirk Newman, Associate Director for 
Education at the Art Center, will be 
displayed in the Main Gallery of the 
Kalamazoo Institute of Arts during 
November. 

Mr . Newman received his Master of 
Arts de8ree in sculpture from the 
University of Tulsa and did additional 
graduate work at the University of 
Iowa. The sculpture in the current 
exhibit includes recent works that 
have been cast at Shellman's Lost Wax 
Casting in Gobles. The exhibit will 
continue through November 28. 

Selections from the Franklin Siden 
Gallery in Detroit will be featured in 
the West Gallery from November 4 
through 2B. Mr. Siden has specialized 
in the work of contemporary American 
painters, sculptors and graphic artists. 
The current exhibit features such 
artists as Allan D'Arcangelo. Paul 
Jenkins, Wayne Thiebaud, Helen 
Frankenthaler. Jasper Johns and Milton 
Avery. Many of the works in this 
loaned exhibit will he available for 
purchase. 

Aluminum Paintings by Lou Rizzolo, 
associate professor of art at WMU. will 
be displayed in the Back Gallery 
during November. Many of the paintings 
combine watercolor with metal and are 
the result of a grant awarded by ~MU 
for faculty research . 

Also beine exhibited through November 28 
will be Drawings by Gregory Carl Likam 
and Terry Lee Pfliger, recent graduates 
of WMU. 

All exhibits are open free of charge to 
the public and gallery hours are as 
follows: Tuesday through Friday. 
11:00 am to 4:30 pm; Saturday. 9:00 am 
to 4:00 pmj Sunday. 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm. 
the Art Center is closed on Monday. 

******************** 
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POETRY 

Living locked conformity of a 

nine to five suburban existence 

out, in. TV, kids, wife 

water the grass. cut the grass 

water the grass. obsession with 
grass 

TV, a cold beer 

the setup 

Inaideous, pulling me into its security 

I want to reject it. but - - for what? 

unknown alternative, fear 

Do I dare search ? 

like a comet at apogee. I needing ofily 

a small push to break away 

- - Christopher Hill 

*************** 

THE HOMER J. ARMSTRONG LECTURES 

On Tuesday. November 9, and Wednesday, 
November 10, a series of lectures and 
discussions concerning the topic of 
Violence will be presented by Dr . Robert 
McAfee Brovm. 

The visit of Dr. Brown to our campus i. 
made possible by the Homer J. Armstrong 
Endowment in Religion . Established in 
1969 to honor Dr. Armstrong, eminent 
pastor and longtime trustee of the 
college. the fund was provided through 
the generosity of numerous frianda of 
the college. Dr. Brown is the second 
person to be brought to Kalamazoo under 
this endowment, which has 8S its purpose 
the bringing of relevant religious voice! 
to the college for worship, study, coun" 
seling, and dialogue . 

********** 
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Ul'11VERSITY WITHOlri' UALLS • A NEW APPROACH 

by Bonnie Blake 

"The time is ripe for the development of 
frea~ designs for colleBe education . 
designs which are more relevant, more 
flexible in meetinc indiVidual needs, 
more economical. serve more kinds of 
students, utilize a broader range of 
educational resources and foster con
tinuous life·lone creative learning." 

This statement sumnarizes the goals of 
an innovative educational plan called 
University Without Walls . In an attempt 
to breakaway from the traditional campus 
oriented undcrcraduate proeram of class
room lecture. prescribed curriculum. 
and on· campus faculty . t he University 
Without Walls provides education for 
students wherever they may be. 

Developed by the .Union for Experimenting 
Colleges and Universi t ies, t his pro~ram 
involves persons from I S to GO as 
students and as "adjunct" faculty 
members from outside the academic world . 

The rationale and need for UWW stems 
from a perturbing paradox in hi eher 
education tOday: while increasing 
numbers of students are eagerly seekinc 
admiSSion to college, equal numbers once 
enrolled turn away with disillusionment, 
apathy , and protest. Piece meal re f orms 
including independent study. f ield 
experiences, and travel abroad have yet 
to transEorm the standard colle~e or 
eliminate dissatisfaction. .... 

But t he pressures of more and more 
st Udent s with increasingl y diverse 
int eres t s, the problem of f i nancial 
support, and the needs of a changi ng 
society have placed burdens on h ieher 
educat i on which no set "educational· 
economical" plan can cope with . Hith 
these pressures comes the realization 
that in our sophisticated society , there 
is more going on th~t has educational 
Significance away from campus than 
can possibl y be brou flht into it. 

The educators behind the UWVl conclude 
that it will no loneer be sufficient to 

fit "new pieces into the old frame· 
work." 'therefore, the m.'W makes use 
of hi ghly individualized and flexible 
approaches to learning. It emphasizes 
student self·direction in learning , 
but maintains close contact between 
students and advisors. 

With no fixed curriculum or uniform 
time schedule for receivine a degree, 
each student works out his "under
graduate educationll to meet his 
individual concerns. An "inventory of 
learning resources is available as a 
key guide in the planning of program 
sequences. 

Each student is expected to produce, 
before applying for his degree, a 
~~jor Contribution, which may be a 
research study , a work of art, a 
community service. a publishable book 
or some other valuable project. 

The innovat ive aspects of UWW interest 
student s with much different back· 
grounds and lifestyles than the 
traditional student body represents . 
Among the approximately 1000 students 
now enrolled are : 

-- a 30 year· old housewife and mother 
of three sons, who plans to teach high 
school English; 

-- several l~ year olds who have not 
comple t ed hi eh school but are entering 
under an earl y admissions program; 

- - a 50 year· old oil company executive 
plannin~ a new career in music 
t each ing; 

.. a prison inmate who plans to prepare 
for a career in community development 
work; 

.. a number of paraprofeSSionals who 
seek advancement in their fields of 
teaching and social work. 

(Continued on next pane) 



The Uni on for Expe riment i nz Colle~es is 
nn associat ion of institutions of 
hi~her education that have joined 
toee ther to encoura[ e experimentation 
and research in hicher education. 

Among the institutions participating in 
the ~~ are: The University of Minne
sota, the University of Massachusetts. 
Antioch College. Bard Colleee. Chicago 
State University. Goddard Col lege , 
Friends World Coller e, Stephens. Skidmore 
Collece, Howard University , Morgan 
StatE" Colleee, and \olestminster College. 

'1:******************* 

~ WELL KHown EDUCATORS TO SPEAK 

Reed College, Oret on, is kno~m for both 
f reedom from t radition and impressive 
academic rank . AMon~ its f.cult}, i 8 a 
youn£ Enclish professor named Samuel 
McCracken. He is one of a small c roup 
of American educators who have been 
seeking t o articulate new goals for 
the educational process . As editor of 
the academically avant garde maga zine 
CHA~E. McCracken has injected both his 

~ keen mind and marvelous wit into an 
otherwise pedestrian issue: how to 
make education really relevant for the 
contemporary student . 

But relevance does not turn out to be 
foll01d, n~ fads or avoidillC r icors; for 
McCracken it is a much lareer thinr . 
In hi s lecture scheduled for Dewing 103 
on 1bursda~' nigbt, Hovember 18th , at 
a pm, he will look at "Pop Intellect, II 
tha t t endency to make a universal truth 
of a pa88in~ f ad whether in art, litera
ture or the humanit ies. McCracken will 
be on campus on Friday and engage in. 
a dialot ue with t he second well-knOlfn 
educator at h."ld, Dr . Hark Shedd. 

Under fi re from many Quarters. Dr. Mark 
Shedd, Superintendent of Philadelphia 
Public Schools, has manaeed not only to 
keep his head but to pioneer in educa
tional reforms of increasine interest, 
especially in the "school without walls" 
which was the subject of the recently 
shown Wiseman documentary film. "lnslde
Outside. " 

Kalamazoo Collece llIDEX 

The chief advisor to the GLCA program in 
Philadelphia schools. an intrepid 
innovator and respected educator, Dr . 
Shedd 'will· speak'~on '''Education in the 
70's" in Dewing 103 at 10 am, Friday. 
November 19th and join Dr . McCracken in 
A free form dialogue immediately follow
ing the lecture in a cof fee hour 
scheduled for the Olmsted Room . 

*************** 

"JMD SPOHSORS RECORD GIVE-AWAY 

by w.nm Staff 

Hext week (startins; sometime Wednesday 
night, November 17) WJMD will be ziving 
away albums, 45's and posters . The 
stat ion should have about fifty or more 
LP's on hand for the &i ve-a1iay and the 
Music Director has come up with an 
orie inal method of handing out all t hese 
Boodies. 

Once or twice an hour (at various times 
during the day) , a SaBa number will be 
read over t~e air . If the person 
belonp, ins to t hat number calls 1n within 
five minutes. he wins the accumulated 
jackpot. 

That is, the first number will be read 
and 1f the person doesn't answer, then 
the next call is Harth two records, Bnd 
so on. There mieht be ten. fifteen on 
a maximum of 20 records (a combination 
of LP 's, 45's and posters) to be won if 
your Saca number is read Bnd you are 
listeninc . 

As the re uill be lots of prizes , when 
the fir st s roup (of 20 records) is gone, 
anothe r e:roup of 20 will be eiven at"ay 
in the same f ashion . 

*************** 

The Il~EX will print all letters to 
the editor submitted for publication. , 
Students, faculty and administra
tors are encouraged to contribute 
their opinions, ideas and reactionS. 

*********::-k-k-k** 
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EDITORIAL 

In response to the censure by the Student Cornnission, which charged "a misrepre· 
sentation of fact that was never clarified or retracted" in the editorial of Oct. 21, 
the INDEX has decided to once a r ain atate its position on the situation of the 
student budget. 

After attending the Tuesday evenin3 Student Commission meeting, the I tIDEX was 
amazed at the bedlam that reirned during the chaotic, unparliamentary proceedines. 

Vice· President Tom Murphy stated that the Commission objected to the Editorial 
position that the Administration controls the student budget. Dean Long. who lo78S 

at this particular meeting , then follolo~d this up with the comment that the 
Business Office does control the student budget, just as the Business Office 
controls all other budrets. including that of Student Affairs . 

Prcsident Kaskie then proceeded to object to the wording of usurpation of power 
which he felt was a misrepresentation of fact. In the following issue's Editor's 
Comment, of which the Commission seemed unaware, I took the position of apologizing 
for any misrepresentations in the Editorial. 

I stated that the entire situation - the Editorial and the Letters to the Editor -
was confused and that the only fact that was true was that the Administration does 
actually control the budeet. This is supported by Dean Lons's earlier comment 
that the Business Office controls the final budget. One cannot usurp power that 
is already there . 

Then they be gao to Quibble over a phrasin& that I used in the Editor's Comment 
about "the basic core of truth" and the insinuations that these words implied. At 
the time I wrote the comment I was referring to the facts that actually happened, 
that is, the Cournission did meet, df.d consider cuttine the Boiling Pot budget , and 
Dean Long became involved. These truths were confirmed in the Letters to the 
Editor included in the same issue . 

In the Editor's Comment, I followed the phrase with the statement that the Letters 
to the Editor "themselves do r.ot deny any of the events." This trias a truism and 
was intended to refer to the actual facts of the situation, confirmed in the 
Letters to the Editor from President Kaskie, Dean Long, and Phil Verheyen . 

I stated in this comment that the whole affair was confused and that there was 
only one fact that was true, To quibble over the phrasing of the actual occurrences 
which ever yone confirmed seems to me to be irrelevant to the serious question of 
censuring a campus publication, 

The Cotmnission c.onUnued to re fer to inuendos which were implied in the Editorial 
which I felt had been answered in the Editor's Comment. I had received no 
indication from the Commission that my Comment was not satisfactory to their demand 
of retraction, which the situation prohibited me from doinE, The minutes from 
the Commission meetinB of the week before the censure stated that, "The Exec. 
Committee of the Commission will officially respond to thc IIIDEX article. The 
Situation is still unclear . " This statement does not in any way indicate that 
they were still concerned with censuring the ITIDEX, 

Where are the "misrepresentation of fact(s)" and the "irresponsible journalism" to 
Which the Commission objects? The Commission did not clarify the facts which were 
unclear to them. or in any way attempt to inform me of the facts with which they 
were still dissatisfied. The seriousness of censuring is of prime importance to a 
journalist, particularly when the charees of that censuring are in themselves 
unclear and unfounded. -Judy Matousek 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Tn the Editor: 

This letter is in response to the recent 
censuring of the editor of the INDEX. 

Contrary to popular belief, freshmen do 
have a few advantages over upperclassmen . 
In particular. they have an. objective 
viewpoint of college affairs that ~uld 
be otherwise difficul t to attain. It 
is this to which I profess . 

I was under the impression that Kalamazoo 
College was an institution representing 
open mindedness, truth, and respect for 
those rights for which this country is 
a symbol! But how can this be 80 if 
every time an unpopular opinion is voiced, 
whether or not based on fact, it is 
trounced upon with as much vigor as was 
the editor's of the INDEX? There are 
many ways of looking at any eiven situ
ation, and to blot out anyone's view 
must certainly detract from the picture 
as a whole. 

Gettine down to specifics, the reasons 
eiven for censuring the editor were as 
follows: "The editorial portrayed a 
misrepresentation of fact that Has ~ 
clarified or retracted ••• (even thouCh ) 
.•. the facts were made available in the 
Letters to the Editor .•• " It appears 
to me that if any misrepresentation of 
facts did occur, they were amply clarified 
in the Letters to the Editor. which were 
published in the October 2C issue . In 
this same issue there is an Editor's 
Conrnent which bee-ins like this: "If 
the I NDEX misrepresented anyone in the 
editorial of October 21, 'We apolof',i?e 
for that. II This also seems to conflict 
with the student commission's reasons 
for censuring the editor. 

Ie conclusion consider the following 
3tatement by Dean Long: " . •• it mi gh t 
be helpful if everyone in each of the 
three major campus groups - student body, 
faculty, and administration ~ approached 
all others on the campus from the 
standpoint of fair play, good will, and 
trust. II 

I sincerely urge the Student Commission 
to reconsider its actions against the 
editor of the INDEX. 

John G. Hackett 

**************** 
To the Editor: 

The purpose of this letter is to inform 
you and the college campus of the present 
system that SAGA uses to dispose of its 
vastes. Garbage and food wastes are 
put into a earbage disposal machine. and 
then go to the Kalamazoo Sewage 'freat~ 
ment Plant , where they receive insuffi~ 
cient treatment, as has been shown by 
water testine by both the Michie.n 
Hater Resources Comnission and by 
ourselves. The Sewage Treatment Plant 
effluent is then discharced into the 
Kalamazoo River, turning the river into 
an open sewer. 

SAGA uses low phosphate detergents, 
but they are not biodegradable, and 
linger in the water for many years, 
undecomposed . Industrial Hastes, Inc. 
is in charge of bringing trash and paper 
to the Kalan0zoo County Dump. Some 
cardboard and steel is sorted out, but 
no other recyclinC is done. 

It is our opinion that some pretty big 
chances should be made at SAGA in 
connection with Haste disposal. Garbage 
and food wastes should not be sent down 
the drain and into the Kalamazoo River. 
It is this t ype of waste that should be 
buried in a dump, because it decomposes 
readily. 

Biode~radable detergents should be used 
if possible . The Kalamazoo Sewage 
Treatment Plant has no facilities to 
take out detergents, and suds can be 
seen coming out of the sewage treatment 
plant 24 hours a day . Using easy- to~ 
deerade detereents would take a load 
off bot h the sewaze treatment plant and 
the Kalamazoo River . 

(Continued on next page) 



SAGA has said that they are willin£; to 
save tin cans in plastic ba~s. 1f they 
would be collected daily. The Human 
Environment Center in Kalamazoo is 
presently collectin~ tin cans on a 
permanent basis, and perhaps arranpe
ments with them could be made. 

Paper recycling in Kalamazoo presently 
creates more pollution than it prevents 
(both sulfuric acid and clay are used 
in the paper recycling pro~ess, and both 
substances have been found in excess 
in tre ~alama~oo River into ~ich they 
are discharged) . Even so, perhaps 
used paper could be shipped to a more 
efficient paper recycling plant in some 
other locality. 

The paper recycling certainly seems to 
be a feaSible idea, as paper is sorted 
right at the return line. Presently 
the paper ~oes to the county dump, 
where it is remixed with other trash, 
and left to sit . 

Edward R. Ginzler 
and Chris Barbero 
S . A. V.E. 

********,,,**************** 
To the Editor: 

I Hould like to break from the tradition 
and monotony of letters to the editor 
and write something positive, however 
unliterary, for a chanr e. 

The object of this praise is Dr. Stavig 
and the foreien stud~' staff. With 
every ri eht, there is a responsibility . 
All too often the latter is conveniently 
for~otten or misplaced. But Drs . Stavir. 
and Fugate have demanded their respon
sibilities and have fulfilled them to 
an excellent, if not the highest degree . 
Perhaps this let t er is prompted by the 
fact that tn:' e roup and myself are haVing 
a breat foreien study experience, but 
this speaks greatly of the excellence 
of the efforts of the foreien study 
staff. I feel that they rate a lonp,~ 
Overdue and much-deserved "well-done". 

Mark McDonald. University of 
Ibadan. Ibadan. tHeeria 

******************** 
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STUDE;JT VOICES OPINION 
ON 8.S.0. 

by Nathan Schumacher 

With a budget of at least five thousand 
dollars, one would think that a student 
"radical" organi~ation could get some
thine done. But. it seems that the 
Black Student Organization has not 
been able to make much progress even 
with that much money . 

In fact, I am hard-pressed to think of 
any projects except for tutor inc (for 
which there is a separate budget) that 
they have supported or worked on in 
the ereater community of Kalamazoo . On 
campus, the oreani?ation appears to do 
nothing but throw parties for its 
members. 

These apparent facts, for I have not 
seen or heard of any to contradict 
them. indicate a huge cap 'between 
rhetoric and reality . Members of the 
B.S.O. say that they support all Third 
World Peoples in their struggles for 
liberatIon. Yet, here in Kalamazoo, 
B.S.O . does nothing to support these 
people locally . 

Perhaps, the B.S . O. should be preSSing 
for open admiSSions to Kalamazoo 
College or for a program similar to 
Oberli'l College I S program of accepting 
nominees from Black congressmen who 
are members of the Black Caucus (see 
Newsweek, November 2, 1971) . Any other 
ideas? 

In short. my Question to the B.S.O. is: 
Is your rhetoric jive or is it for 
real? If it is for real, let us see 
some action. 

In addition. my Question to the uhole 
coumunity is: If they (the B. S. O. ) 
are not doin£; what they said they would. 
how can this community justify r;ivinC 
them 80 much money? 
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THEATRE DEPARtMENT PRESENTS HPEER GYNTH 

from the News Bureau 

With Henrik Ib8~n very much in fashion 
in American theatre and letters today. 
the production of his verse drama IIPeer 
Gynt H will be an especially timely 
event. 

The presentation of "Peer Gynt," set 
for November 18, 19. and 20 during 
the College's Festival of the Romantic 
Spirit. will bring to the stage the 
romantic side of Ibsen. an artist famous 
for his profound psychological portray. 
als of women and scathing insights into 
the social hypocrisies of the petit 
bourgeois. 

Published in 1867, the play was not 
performed until 1876. Ibsen had too 
great a contempt for the limitations of 
19th Century stagecraft and the men in 
charge of the NOn7eeian theatre. 

It was not until a man of vision and 
talent. Ludwig Josephson. became 
director of the Christiana Theatre that 
Ibsen decided that with suitable adap
tation his "Peer Gynt" rnieht be llell 
presented. 

Immediately successful, it was first 
produced with inCidental music by 
Edvard Grieg. The play follows the 
adventure of the legendary Norwegian 
folk hero, a rapscallion whose ideal is 
the realization of his own Hill. 

His quest leads him through forays 
into the supernatural realm of trolls, 
making fortunea in America t rading in 
s laves and idols. "purchasing" action 
in the Greek War of Independence. and 
escapades 8S an Arab prophet. 

The entire play is characterized by 
a carnival bouyancy through which 
Peer and the audience approach the 
problem of self·hood comedically. 

Much of "Peer Gynt" can be read as a 
satire on the century's development 

from romanticism. through capitalisM 
and a number of self· appointed prophetl) 
to hedonism. Yet Peer is not menacing 
or cynical, he is a supremely human 
fi gure personifying a reveling joy in 
life. 

Tickets for the production, to be 
directed by Clair Myers. wll1 go on 
sale Monday, November 15. at the Box 
Office of Dalton Theatre. 

BUSINESS OFFICE ANNOtnlCES 
NEW CHECK CASHING POLICY 

American National Bank & Trust Company 
is interested in assisting Kalamazoo 
College students in cashing checks or 
in establishine local checking accounts , 
They have notified the College that 
their various offices throughout the 
City 1-1ill cash checks for you upon 
presentation of an up to date ID card 
for identification. 

American National offices in this 
area are located at the intersection 
of Douelas Avenue and Paterson Street 
(Meijer's Thrifty Acres). University 
office at 2328 West Michigan. The 
main office is Kalamazoo's skyscraper 
dOl-mtolm . 

When questions arise call or have the 
bank call Hrs. Moote or Mr. Simpson in 
the Business Office. 

A meeting of the Publication Guidelines 
Committee was called last Monday by 
Student Commission PreSident Steve 
Kaskie. The main order of business 
included establishine suggestions to 
aid the Commission in determining 
future student budgets. 

******************* 
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FRCIi THE BM-.R RO<!i 

by Christopher Baar 

What with so many hats beinz thro\m 
into the political arena, a nd Arnew 
still looking for one bie enou~h to fit 
80 that he can Cet into the act, too, 
we thouCht it would be timely to survey 
the political sentiments of the campus 
community . We therefore announce our 
candidacy for the office of Harris and 
Gallup with this political questionaire: 

I} In your opinion, what is likely to 
be the principal campaicn issue in '72? 

". economic ~ontrols 
b. the threat to the environment 
c. the lee:itimacy of the Vietnam 

war 
d. the le3itimacy of Spiro A?f\ew 

2) Rank the following in the order of 
their chances as contenders for the 
Democratic nomination: 

a. Hubert Humphrey 
b. Martha Mitchell 
c. George McGovern 
d. liGht wines and beers 

3) The issue of moral decl ine in con
temporary society is freauently men
tioned by presidential hopefuls . In 
your opinion, which of the followine 
is the most threatening illustration 
of this problem? 

a . croup sex in California 
b . the hieh rate of veneral disease 
c. 'i'ricia Hixon 
d. Harvey J and the Maids 

4) Hhich of the followine most closely 
resembles your own attitude on businG? 

a . 

h. 

In view of present housing pattcrns t 

busing is necessary to achieve 
integration. 
I a r ree with integration, but we 
should send kids in taxis. 

c. If God had ~1anted integration 
he would have given George l1allace 
freckles . 

5} In vieH of the present problem of 
unemployment we should: 

a. transfer govermnent spending from 
military to social concerns 

b . increase welfare benefits 
c. re-elect FDR 
d . eo to grad school 

~ } If George Wallace runs for President, 
I wUI: 

a. shoot myself 
b. shoot George Uallace 
c. move to Australia 
d. other 

7} p~w do you feel about the possibil ity 
of a thi rd party? 

•• yes 
b. no 
c. two parties a week EIre entirely 

e1.· ough 

O} Increasins sexual freedom among 
the younc is becoming a political issue . 
What are your vieus on sex before 20? 

a. matter of individual conscience 
b. a private matter between a ~an 

and her doctor 
c. only uith emotional cormnitment 
d. 20 is entirely too large an 

audience 

9} With rezard to the issue of Red 
China. the U.S. should: 

•. recognize Red China 
b. recocnize Taiwan 
c. We can't recoenize the Red Chinese 

cause they all look alike. 

*******f~***** 
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~PULAT IO" RELA~D TO POLLUTION? 

by Cynthia Hildehrand 

Recent ly, i n newspapers and maga zines, 
there has been some areumen t concerninr 
t he relat ionsh i p between populat i on and 
pollut;ion. Some scientis t s now feel 
that t he overpopulat:f.on panic is irrele~ 
vant to t he basic problem of environ
mental degradation. Are the numbers 
of people and the amount of pollut ion 
related? An article by Henry Bent in 
Chemistry . October, 1971, gives damninc 
evidence that they are, and t hat i~noring 
the relationship can only lead to 
di saster . 

Bent says. in effect, that there i s one, 
basic, unavoidable fac t ~mich we cannot 
i enore when considering t he environment. 
1I ~lhat r,oes in must come out or pile 
up .• . There are no consumers of energy , 
onl y conver t ers." In ot her 'WOrds, we 
cannot anntllilate pollutants, only 
conver t t hem into other substances . 

'i'o so convert them we mus t have enerey, 
and t his enerey must come from some 
source. In obtainin3 the enerp,y and 
makinn it availab Ie for use. we create 
more pollutants . Bent e ives an example: 
"In Britain, where streams are small, 
e ff luent wat er from power plants i s 
o f t en cooled by evaporation, usine 
artificial wat er falls • . • (or) in a 
I dry I way , by blowine air throueh a 
eifaotic water-filled radiator. This 
radiat or must be made of a noncorros i ve, 
t hermally conductine mat er i al - for 
examp le, copper . But th i s mer e l y 
t rans fers t he problem of pollut ion in 
Br i tain to a problem of polluti on in 
Butte, Uontan., or some other copper 
pr oduci nZ area . One be r- i ns t o wonder •• 11 

In short, "one can never do j ust one 
thine ." Hhat doe s this mean in terms of 
popUlation? It means t hat since man 
re~uires enerey to live, he mus t i nevit
abl y pollute in some way . It further 
means tha t t he more enerey , in t he 
f orm of t ransportation and manufacture. 
tha t men require , the more they will 
pollute ... and that in any case , more 
people pollute more. 

It has been suggested that by dras t ically 
lowerinc our standard of living , we 
could easily support indefinite number. 
of people . But a closer examination of 
t he word "lower" reveals impossible 
value conflicts. What are the "frinee 
pollut an t s" we are to eliminate? How 
about musical instruments, which 
require valuahle uood and metal, 8S 
well as manufacturinG processes that 
pollute? lww about surgical machines, 
which require thousands of kilowatts 
to save people who might be considered 
liabilities to the gene pool? Hov 
about flower gardens. which use 
valuable 80il nutrients and produce 
onl y aesthetic "nourishment"? Or 
Christmas ·tree lights? Or WTappinc 
paper? Or Lourmet food? If we try to 
cut down our living standards in this 
way , vho \~ill tlant to live? 

A compromise has been sU8cested by Bent. 
"He might aircondition our home, for 
instance, but then ride a bicycle, 
ins t ead of a Cadillac, to work. We 
might take a jet plane to vacation in 
the Bahamas, but t hen eat vegetables, 
and not meat at every meal. 1I But 
he adds further on that we should also 
"Adopt, rather than create, children . " 
Compromises must be made i n both direc
tions . 

Paul Ehrlich has pOinted out that it 
is no t a Ques t ion of whether we stop 
populat ion gro'~h, but when. People, 
even motionless and packed three deep, 
take up space, and t he earth has onl y 
a limi t ed amount available. 

LooklnB a t the present and future mise~ 
around us, t he time to hal t would seem 
to be now. Before we plan on adding 
millions to the world. let's provide 
not just a tolerable, but a j oyous 
existence for those of us already here. 
Perhaps then we will find that more 
people are wanted and welcome .•• bu t 
until then, let's keep the population 
stable, and in doing so, stop the 
skyrocket growth of pollution . 

****************** 
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BOOK REVIEW 

At Play In The Fielda of The Lord 

by Peter }>fatthiessen 

This is a ~ot, humid, passionate mess 
of a book. Actually it isn't a mess; 
Hatthiessen has obviously written every 
scene with a specific purpose in mind. 
Its irresistable effect, though. is like 
a roll in warm mud. The book is 80 full 
of rain and heat and damp air and mud 
and water that it leaves the reader 
feeling like he's been swallowed by 
some kind of swamp. 

That's w~at Matthiessen does to his 
characters, but in a much closer and 
mortal wa~'. 'T"he six central characters 
are a miSSionary couple from o!orth 
Dakota who are about as WASP 8S you 
can pet, another husband-and-wife 
team (All-American, s ung-ho and pathe
tic, from almost anywhere), and 
finally a pair of rene:ades, one Je\nsh 
and one part Cheyenne, who advertise 
"Small Wars and Demolition" on a small 
plane they use to carry out their wars 
and escapes from enraged customers. 
lhese characters find themselves at 
odds over rights to the primitive 
junele people the missionaries want to 
convert and the fighters are eettine 
paid to bomb. 

These Indians, the Miaruna, and their 
wild rain forest drag the missionaries 
throur,h psychological muck that eats 
awa" their carefull~' eenerated cood 
intentions, their imaginary truths, and 
their incredibly narrow points of view. 
The jun~le strips away all of the write 
men's naive, messianic fantasies and 
leaves them as naked as the '-liaruna. 
With the covers off their souls. the 
!vanrelicos have to look a t them, and 
the si[ht of their passions stuns the 
eood Protestants. 

One character carries his fundamentalist 
reaction formation so far that he 
actually says. "Better dead than to live 
in sin." Another sulks around feeling 
cheated, a third eoes entirely insane, 
and the last, Martin Quarrier, concludes 

that he should never have been a 
missionary in the first place. 

Lewis Moon, the part Cheyenne, disappears 
into the jungle, and while he is Gone, 
his partner. Wolfie, once a brawling, 
self-sufficient knife fighter, turns 
into a partially helpless chronic 
drunk who finally limps off the scene, 
bitter, alone, and broke . 

It is Lewis Moon who discovers and 
displays what the whole book is driving 
at. When he disappears. parachuting 
out of the plane into a IHaruna village, 
he is trying to become a ~Uaruna, to 
shed all the ~lhite man I s pointless 
carnes that have enraged him for years. 

He goes to "play in the fields of the 
Lord," hoping to find a better set of 
rules to play by in the Niaruna world 
than in the t.mite manls. But he ends 
up cursing "every stupid greedy Indian 
on earth, and at the same time he 
cursed himself and Ouarrier, and cursed 
the low thick stupid sky." 

So the Indiana have no more to offer 
than the whites, and Moon nearly dies 
for lack of anything else to do. But 
he winds up in a c&noe and drifts for 
days until he finds something. He finds 
the start of an answer, but I've cot 
no space here to arCue whether or not 
he ' s rieht. 

I loved this book, if for nothing more 
than the experience of it, the incredible 
trip through a smotherine jungle. Be 
warned, though: for anyone but an 
a bsolute loner. there are threats in it, 
and they are about as eent le 8S an 
Amazon snake. It's tremendous readine, 
particularly in the land of Middle 
Class Michi ean snow. 

-- Oon Swartwout 



POETRY 

~o SUMMARIZE: 
'Th is last month 

I've spent wan 
der 

The 

the 

Catacombs of 

Librar 
y 

(allalone) 

for the PQ'a. 

BUt l 
I 

Fineel' on 
dust-spine 

o f 300ks. 

squinted, 

BLOODsut e yes 

I know the POle are 
supposed to be 

Be tween the p~' I 0 and the 

PSiS 

haven't 
been 

Able 
to 

FinD? them. 

and. n,ere's. no, one . 
around. t o. 

heLp? 

me. 

-- Anne l1ickok 

********************** 
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SPORTS 

Final 1971 ~UU\A Footb.l l Standin~s: 

" L T Pl' PA 
Adrian 4 1 o 108 42 

Alma 4 1 0 98 45 

Olivet 2 2 1 65 65 

Hope 2 3 0 87 77 

Kalamazoo 2 3 0 60 75 

Albion 0 4 1 20 131 

'1111'011111 11)'1.*****"'** 

Final HIAA Cross Country Standing.: 

" L T 
PoOp" 6 0 0 

Alma 4 1 1 

Kalamazoo 4 2 0 

Albion 3 2 1 

Adrian 2 4 0 

Calvin 1 5 0 

Olivet 0 5 0 

****":rlt********* 

Final MIAA Soccer Standing': 
11 L T 

Calvin 4 0 1 

Albion 3 1 1 

Hope 2 3 0 

Kal.amazoo 0 5 0 

The I'.lamezoo Section of the Ameri can 
Chemical Society presents the 15 th 
Annual Public Symposiwn: "The Populatioll 
Crisis" on november 15. 1971, at 5 pm 
in the East Ball Room. Student Center 
Blde . J \1MU. The public is invited and 
there will be no admi SSion charce . 

****:"'********** 
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KALAHAZOO ADtUHISTRA';,'OR SPEAKS OlI "'(lIEN I S RIGlITS 

by Bonnie Blake 

" i10 one but women themselves can cause 
a chanre, and if it comes, and it must, 
it will be painfully slow and f rustrst
int o Your life expectancy is now 76 . 
You will probably bear your last child 
at 30; all of , our children will be in 
school by ~rour aze of 35. What are you 
coins to do with your life? And what are 
you cottlE t o do to ensure that you can 
implement the moat imaginative of your 
plans?" 

Few jf a~y of Kalamazoo's coeds expected 
t o hear th is call to consciousness at 
tl'e annual Bie-Lit tle Sis t er breakfast 
held last October 24. But Miss Marilyn 
Hinkle I s speech on "The Herstory of 
italama7.oo" supplied the statistics on 
the status of women which made every 
woman in the rOOm consider her Olom per
sonal eoals. 

As part of liThe Herstory of Kalamazoo 
Colle2e" and as a "career woman," Mi ss 
Hinkle was well aualified to speak on 
the subject. Her own life is an example 
of deciSions and plannins for the future 
which face every woman . After craduatint, 
from Kalamazoo in 1944 with. major in 
economics. she beean her career a t 'I{ ' 
&8 an assistant to the Dean of Homen; 
later she worked in Public Relations . 
She received a Haster's De~ree from t he 
University of Michi~.an in Student 
Personne l and Guidance Counsel inc . She 
fl O1-1 servcs as Direct or of Public and 
Alumni Relations . 

Althou:':h Mbs Hinkle feels that "a!\y 
stUdent on our campus today has better 
opportunities to explore career fields 
tha~ durin~ her own college years. some 
doors are s ti ll closed to women. It's 
deplorable that we only have tl-ro more 
women on the faculty than te~ years 
a:,o; this is discrimination . " 

She thinks that one goal of women's 
liberation should be to make men and 
Women aware of the need for a chanze in 
the stereotyped roles of both sexes . 

Bxcerpts from her speech illustrate this 
problem of awareness: 

"The stark reality of the whole matter is 
that women are no longer primarily house~ 
wives. More than 31 million adult women 
are nOlol at work, constitutiog at this time 
about 40 percent of our total work force. 
Statistics show us that 75% of the 31 
million employed women earn less than 
$5,000 yearly; half of them earn less than 
$3,700 yearly; less than 27. have averaee 
incomes of more than $10,000 yearly. 

Any Kalamazoo statistics I cite from here 
on viII cover graduates now 1ivinc from 
t he classes of 1920 through 1970, and will 
be onl y as accura~e as the information 
we now have . The count for women 
2raduates durinc t hose fi£ty years is 
1. 898 . ~~ere are well over twice as 
many men. 

There are 907 Kalamazoo women who are 
married and not. working. but there are 
917 women who Hork outside the homc. 
While we do not have salary figures, I 
can tell you that according to the Depart
ment of Labor, a Homan college graduate 
can expect to earn $446 less per year 
than a white male eraduate of elementary 
school. In the Bureau of the Census 
Repor t. in the catezory of 'professional, 
technical. and kindred worker9'. men 's 
avera8e income was $9.370 and women's 
$5,210 . 

Homen in professional fields are a dis
paraCin3 picture. The percentages for 
the U.S. are 6 . 5'%. of the doctors; 2.1'%. 
of the dentists; 1.2% of the en3ineers, 
and 7t of the scientists. Women have 
been virtually closed out of a number 
of professions--the hiehest payine ones 
and the ones carrying the ereatest 
status. 

In a field that has been dominated by 
women we find that four out of five 
librarians are women--over 95.000 women. 

(continued on next paee) 



Dut the role of the female librarian 
has deteriorated. In an article entitled 
I ~e Wideninc Sex Gap,' Anita Schiller 
points out that in 1930, women had 19 and 
men 55 of the chief librarianships in 
74 lar3e collezes and universities. A 
cheCK of these same positions today 
reveals t hat only 4 of them are held by 
women and 70 by men. 

Kalamazoo Col1e~e has graduated 71 
women who now have degrees in library 
science. All but twelve of these women 
are employed in libraries. Only four 
have pOSitions that could be construed 
to be head librarian and one of those 
four 18 ready for retirement. Altozether, 
onl y twelve of our male eraduates have. 
followed this field, but seven are head 
librarians. Four out of 71 tKnnen; seven 
out of twelve men. 

A~ Kalamazoo Collece ten years aeo, when 
men students outnumbered uomen s t udents 
two to one, there ~~re 10 women on the 
facult y of 47 professors. Therefore, 
217. were women, and only one of t he ten 
women was a full professor. 

':J:oday, when the number of women students 
and the number of men students is about 
equal we have only t~~ more women on 
the faculty than 10 years azo--12 in 
all--but the faculty has increased from 
47 to 90. !'hi s means that t...omen repre
sent only 137. of the faculty, and still, 
there is only one wotl>l;n who is a full 
professor. 

He look at these ficures in the face 
of the fact that the percentace of women 
amane those receiving Ph.D's has crept 
up nat ionally--91 1n 1954 to 131 in 
19'8 . At Harvard in the las t t en years 
the percentage o f women earnine Ph.D's 
has doubled from 9. G4 t o 191. 

TIle explanations which have been offer
ed for so few women on col Ieee facult
ies are varied and complex. SocioloCists 
and psycholo&ists have discussed the 
fear of success felt by many women , and 
thei r · I internal amlJivalences ' t oward 
combinine family and career. A male 
faculty member at Harvard wrote, and 
this seems to be borne out by anecdotal 
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evidence at other institutions, includ. 
ine Berkely: 'I feel an automatic 
barrier beine raised when I talk to • 
department chairman about a woman for 
an open padtion . A not at.ypical re
sponse is ' You're not serious, are you?' 
I have a rather naive and simple ex
planation for that difficulty --pre
judice. Although there are many reason, 
given, including attrition rate, lack 
of success, distractibility, and othen, 
I think most are blinds.' 

The American Association of University 
Women reports that at every level-
student body, administration, faculty, 
and trustees-- women are underrepresent
ed. Any positions they do possess carry 
little power in the decision-making 
which affects them vitally. 

Their report was prepared after con
sultation with representatives of such 
national organizations as the American 
Council on Education, The American 
Association of University Professors , 
and U.S. Office of Education. It sub
mits cuidelines which relate to policies 
and the need for affirmative action in 
regard to women. I want to mention a 
feH of the r;uidelines which relate to 
students:!! 

1. Men and women applicants are ensur~ 
equality for admission to all levels 
of education. 
2. Curriculum innovations permit women 
and men to combine career-oriented train' 
ing. 
3. Guidance and governance for women 
students 
4. Equal recruiting opportunities 

Miss Hinkle closed her speech with a 
quote from Lucinda Hinsdale Stone, 
the wife of Kalamazoo's first president 
and an ardent advocate of womenls 
riehts. 

I~e can never have a true civilization 
until morality 1s measured by the thing 
done and the motive in doing it, rsther 
than the person who does it, man or 
WIOman •• .. 

AAAAA***AAAAAAA** 

For rent: 1 four-person apartment 
near campus-call 349- 5166 
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LE~R TO THE EDITOR 

Retraction: 

TI,e opinion I voiced about the BSa 
came out of the confused emotional stat e 
I uas tn. This state was the result 
of three t!' i nzs: my anser at a per
ceived lack of support from BSO for the 
United Farm l-1orkers Orzanizine Collillit
t ee , my curiosity about the way 8S0 
funds arc spent which l ed me to believe 
all the vicious And unfounded rumors 
which lY'ere floatine around about the 
BSO, and a politically naive posi t ion 
that every orzanization has to t ake 
pu:)lic positions on issues that are of 
interest to them. 

~Ij.' arti cle, because it stems entirely 
from these emotional bases, has no 
factual basis on which to s t and. 
Members of BSO as individuals have 
parties , not the orcani za tion i~self. 
The DSO does n_ot own nor has it houeht 
records, stereos, or other i tems for 
the private use of its members . The 
financial si t uation is watched over by 
profe ssors Phillips and Uatson. and 
to some de2ree Chen. I t is solely their 
responsibility to oversee t he Bsa bud
cet 'lot that of anyone else. 

My aneer at the BSO for not supportinn 
the farm workers is no t reason enouch 
for such a sloppy article. 3es ides, 
BSa support for ~he .farm workers is 
private; it cannot be public because ! 
of the political climat e of racism 
which holds sway in Kalamazoo. I will 
not e~courate Black People to ~o out 
a~ picket so tha t t hey end up ~ettinc 
busted. As f ree people, that is and 
should be their decision alone. 

TIle rumors have already been discussed . 

My political naivity cornes f rom the 
fact tpat any public criticism of 
Black people in lCalamazoo or anywhere 
that is based on emotion and not on 
fac t will automatically polorize the 
conrnunity . I refused to recoEnize the 
fact that White People. many times, 
cannot distineuish between fact and 

fiction . 7his kind of mind set also 
operates when public stands are taken 
by Black oreanizatlons . Thus, my in
abili ty to recoenize these basic facts 
of the Black situation resulted in 
this politically naive, emotional out
hurst. 

Therefore, I retract my article in the 
Index of November 11. I sincerely 
repudiate it as unfounded, unfair, and 
racist. Even thouc;h I wrote it with 
eood intentionsj the road to hell is 
oftentimes paved with Coed intentions. 

--Uathan Schumacher 

The Colleee I nvestment Subcommittee. 
a branch of the 'rrustee Student Life 
Committee recen t l y conducted a survey 
in which s t uden t s were asked to rank 
priorities in order to fashion an 
approach to the problems presented by 
the college's corporate investment. 

A total of 230 people ranked cateeories 
in order of priority on a 1-4 scale . 
The overall scores were computed by 
allottine: 

4 points for every number (1) 
4 points for every number (5) 
3 poi.lta for every number (2) 
2 poi!lts for every number (3) 

The final results are as follows: 

347 

45B 

1) Racial policies in hiring, 
firine. decision makine and plant 
locatine. 
2) Pollutton and environmental 
concerns of the corporations. 
3) Overseas investment and how it 
affects the country invested in. 
4) Weapons manufacture and defense 
cont racUnc · 
5) All these concerns are inter
related and therefore all are just 
as important. 
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FROO TIlE SAAR ROCM 

by Christopher Rear 

How to amuse yourself when your date 
is a drae (without beine arrested). 

1. Start a conversation with someone 
else's date who isn't a drac o (This, 
however, if not handled with finesse, 
may lead to hostilities . ) 

2. Think of a word like I'pelican" and 
try to fit it into the conversation 
without someone's catching on. 

3. Run to the john a lot and tell your 
date that you 've cot bad kidneys. 
(This should be used only in case of 
dire necessity, however. as it may 
become a social stiema.) 

4. Find somebody who memorized all the 
same poems you did in junior hieh (like 
liThe Boy Stood on the Burninp. Deck") 
and recite them all. Or explain to 
your date why Edea.r A. Guest is really 
the unheralded literary giant of our 
time, with copious examples. 

5 . Go to sleep. 

S. PrOVide your date with a verbal 
dossier on all the homosexuals you ' ve 
known. (Unless. of course. your date 
is of the same sex, in which case you 
offer a list of all the heterosexuals 
you've known; 
better because 
so limited.) 

7. Tell every 
fly is open. 

this is perhaps even 
the possibilities aren't 

man you see that his 

8. Find a man whose fly is open and 
don't tell him. 

If you follow these eieht suggestions 
faithfully, you are sure to have a 
wonderful time. If, however, it appears 
that not even these fun things can save 
the evening. you will want to make 
your excuses and leave early . The 
trick is to come up with a nood excuse. 
Try any (or all, in perSistent cases) 

of the following suggestions: 

1. Explain that your roommate is watt. 
ing for you . (In case of 6b above. 
disregard.) 

2. Mention that you have to find some. 
thing for your pirranhas to eat. then 
susgest that your date come along~ 

3. Tell him or her that you have to 
get up in the morning for church, even 
if it's Friday night. 

4. Throw up . 

~e preceeding fun things can be ap
plied, with some modification in 
livening up fall quarter. 

SPORTS 

Final Women's Field Hockey 
R!.!! Tie ~ 

Albion Calvin Alma 
Hope ft.drian 
Alumnae Olivet 

M.S.U. 

'rotal 3 1 4 
Three Kalamazoo players were among 22 
selected from 107 to make up the Mich. 
Colleee Field Hockey Assoc. teams which 
played at the Great Lakes Colleee Sub
sectional on 1!ov. 13. Selected for the 
second team were Kristi Fry, Vanessa 
Garner and Ellen Wrege. 

Total 

Final Women's 
Win 

SWitllIling 

!:.!: 
Adrian (away) 
Adrian (home) 
Uni v. of \Olindsor 
Oakland Univ. 

4 o 0 
10 new women records were set this year. 
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SI!OR'~ STORY 

THE CUMBERSOME BOY 

by Veronique Campion 

Sylvina, do you remember Sylvina, vho last year strode alonn the beach. indifferent 
to other's glances? Moreover, was she even called Sylvina? It was her cover- eirl 
name, ll ick the playboy of the beach, had tried to approach her. 

"Oh, splender o f the day." he had aaid, the first time he saw her . 

"Hello!" she had answered. 

IIHuman inconsequence, II sie,hed llick . 

IIFeminine inconsequence, " ahe had corrected him. 

One ni~ht I met her alone. The place was deserted. Por a while I had the im
pression we were the onl y survivers of the earth. I went towards her. I risked 
nothin: but her perfect indifference. Without oris inality. I just remarked that 
the ni rht was beautiful. 

It •• • and the sky full of stars," she mocked . 
sea has a brilliance you can ' t imagine! Don't 
olo::ical considerations . • • " 

It'ilte moon is reflected back, the 
bother to speak so, 'I hate meteor-

"So do I," I decided. "What a marvelous coincidence ! Our first contact revealed 
a similarity of tastes really extraordinary. " 

"I feel the deepest aversion for r;uys Hho express themselves uith adverbs of this 
kind: 'really remarkable'. 'really extraordinary ', If I had to use your style 
of chatterinz . I would say. m~' dear, that you are rather cumbersome." 

"That's exactly what I uas thinkinr; myself ." I protested loudly and enthusiasti. 
cally . '~at a consolation for me to meet someone sharinc my opinion. I feared 
to only be a burden t o myself, I am really pleased t o burden you too." 

"Have you found a remedy for your cumbersomeness? I am r eally pleased to burden 
you too." 

Never di d I feel so happy . Hever had I met such a Sirl, as desirous as me to cet 
r i d of myself. "Alas. no," I admitted, "but \-lith your help, I am sure to find 
it . Your presence stimulat es my brain . Don't you have any ideas?" She seemed 
t o t hink it over and asked me about my childhood. 

"Did your mother really ~ant you?" 

'J.'he aues 'i::ion left me amazed. 
and explained that my mother 

I had never thou~ht 
had uanted a eirI. 

about it. I recalled my past 

"Here is t he beginning of your cumbrous nature I You ",ere not ",anted. But mothers 
have resour ces beyond suspicion uhich permit them to react aea inst their deception, 
I don't," 

"neither do I f As fa r as my memories &0, I did not cease to burden myself. 
(continued on next paBe) 



I have already encumbered myself on the benches at school. 
wit .. c irls a11-1a ys escort ed by taller men, neater, and more 
br i e f, more ~ifted to be liked." 
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I hindered myself 
sunburned than I, in 

"Hould you be t aller and neater 80 t hat your burden would be Horse? 
t hink of killinz yourself? It seems to be II. rational and definitive 

Did you ever 
solution. II 

"Dead individuals are more cumbersome than alive ones. What Nould my family do 
t ... ith my body?" 

"Just bury or incinerate it. 
a solut ion for your mother. 
the bOdies." 

I suppose that the burden of an embalmed body 1s not 
You could drotm far off the coast; they rarely find 

"Hould you help me?" I asked, full of hope. 

"If it is the only solUtion, sure I \-lill. Let's take the boat in one hour; all 
t01111 be f inished." 

"Remarkable!" 1 exclaimed. The young lady's complaisance mixed my emotions. 

"Do you 
sense. 
I would 

have some money to buy the gas?" she lnauired with a lot of 
I had some and we embarked. I was completely euphoric over 
no loncer be a cumbrous man when a thout ht came to me. 

practical 
the idea that 

"How ",ill you proceed? 
swim. I s,.,im so uell," 

I fear the ins t i nct of self-preservation will compel me to 
I remarked Hithout modes ty . 

"Open t he chest under your seat," she advised. "There is a kind of crank. Just 
tl blo, ... on your head "ill be enouBh to s t un you." 

I thanked her heartfully and once these detafls uere set, 1 asked her name. 

"No importance, my dear, in one hour you will be dead. Don't bother yourself 
t.,-ith fashionable contincence." 

I assured her that it would be swee t to leave this valley of tears mentionine her 
name. She consented t o tell me that she was called Sylvina. 

I I And what do you do i n life, Sylvina?" 

"Cover pirl," she answered. lilt is the name they Give to girls sifted by nature 
t o appear on the covers of fashion macadnes. And yoU?1I 

I explained that I was studying law. 

"Funny idea,
lI
she said. ''''lell, I think the coast is far enounh a,.,ay. Here is 1mat 

I SU8~est; ~'ou jump out of the boat and remain near enoueh so I can easily hit 
your skull. II 

Th i s : irl was resourceful. I re~ardcd her l1ith admiration. IIHol1 r.ood you are for ' 
no t bearing my cumbersomeness. Until now, I had met eirls t ... ho accepted me complete' 
l y . \ole •. , farel',ell Sylv1na, no need to bother you lons er. Hit me, but hit 
very s t ronc l y . I have a skull stupidly resistent." 

"I shall do my best,lI she promised. 
(continued on next par-e) 
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She held the crank in her hands and flourished it with enerr;y. I shut my eyes on 
her image. evokinz t he Hercules of Reni tuid killin3 the Hydre. In fact it wall 
not my last imace because I opened my eyes 00 my unchaoced condition. I hung my 
hands on the edee o f the boat to find out l:hy there ,.,8S a delay. I don I t know by 
What unfortuoate accident Sylvina had let the crank fallon her own head . I 
hni t a t ed. l1y intervention could have been interpreted as a chronic mani fes,"at1on 
of my cumbersomeness . On t he other hand, I could not stay in the middle of the 
ni£ht. hooked on the edr.e of the boat . I tried some. calls. 

"Hey , Sylvina, you hit the H'ron:, skull. uc must be sin acaio." And still •• 
"S:'lvina. be kind, my position is uncomfortable, I could catch a cold .•• " 
As there lIas no anS\o1er. I decided to climb on board. My mother used to tell me 
that I had a rare clumsiness, but it must be noted that the elements ,·Jere not with 
me . On one hand. I could see nothinr, . On the other hand. the sea Has full of 
,.,avcs which threatened the stability of the boat. 

The fact remains that when I climbed up it lilted in such a ,·,ay that Sylvina 
toppled over and disappeared into the depths. Of course~ I did my duty. I had 
been callion her for almost ten minutes, but one knoHs hOH women ore. Sytvina 
j us t did not feel like ans~rerin: . I could not stay on the sea for the whim of a 
beautiful e irl. Someone would certainly pass by and pick her up. 

I uttered a last 
not all my f ault 

call. "Hey . Sy lvlna, I must ZO 
if you hit the "rone skull • 

back. don ' t be stubborn . 
.. and then, "Co to hell 

It is .. 
I was rather cold in my wet shirt with nothing over me. I start ed the eng ine and 
reeained the shore. ~1en I landed. I reali zed that I was no loneer bothering 
Sylvina. I felt rather relieved. 

The next 
the next 
distant . 
cumbrous. 

day my friends said, "l·lell. 
day t oo . Then another girl 

I tried my luck and as the 

,·le don't see Sylvina today!1I They said it 
strode along the harbor, more smiling, less 
others, s t ranee to say . she did not find me 

Some days later, curious men came to ask questions. "Did you by any chance see 
a pretty e irl called Sylvina?" 

nobody had seen her. I lV'OS about to say that she was sulkinn, over there, miles 
into the Mediterranean, but I knew her. Sylvino uas the kind of ~irl Hho did 
not like to be disturbed. If t hese men were eoioe there, she would find them 
cumbersome. she would sift t hings, would look f or difficulties where there Here 
none, would ask them metaphysical questions on their childhood. she lJOuld com~ 
plicate everythin3 . 

I just said. " t!o," like the others and 1-1ent to join my new friend. 

Editor '8 note: The above short story ,,18S ori:;inally vritten in French and later 
translated into Enr,lish. VeroniQue Campion is an exchange student f rom France 
\Tho Hill be studyin:3 at Kalamazoo for one year. 
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BOO!':. REVIEH 

TIlER! LIES A TALE 

by Ernest Ellis 

Some~lere, buried deep in this heavily 
padded book, there lies an illtri (!u1n~ 
t ale. I t 's about a Polish je'~ler who 
has a tremendous conversion. At ftrst, 
he does all he can to avoid beUevine 
that the SS is t orturing people. He 
watches a rape from his lolindow, And even 
t :lou:!h he has a gun, is an expert shot, 
and professes to oppose the inhuman 
brownshirts, he doesn't do an~·thinr . 
"I hated that woman,lI he says. A man 
is knocked down and brutally kicked . 
but III hated that man.1I 

~heu hi s f a te t akes over and drives bim 
throuzh a weird inspection tour of 
Auschl-litz, and puts him i n a line of 
people bein: herded toward the nPunnery.1I 
But 1tlhen someone t ries to take him out 
of it and return him t o his home, he 
actually fi~hts to stay in the line . 

Quite a transformation, and t he beein
I\in~ and climax of a fascinatin g plot. 
To my eyes, thou:-:h , Ellis did a poor job 
of t ellinC it. I was sick of his 
narrator (Rudin, the jeweler) by paee 
til irt:.' • 

lilt is a t such a moment that one has 
vision of man upon this earth \lending 
his way. One sees ht.Ullan r:raves piled 
to the sky . One sees emperors eat in: 
torapes and drinkinr wine. One hears the 
lau~~ter of a child outside the door of 
a peasant hovel. One knows that uhile 
he is asked t o decide a child's fa te, 
two lovers are holdine hands on t he 
plains of north Dakota. 1I 

I could never, thoueh I tried, shake off 
my mental imaee of the narrator as an 
almos t senile ~ent leman who sits in 
embrOidered chairs while he puffs Cuban 
ci~ars and sips port wine or brandy as 
someone plays Chopin in the backeround. 
~pparently Ellis wants it that way . 
But this polished old "jewel merchant II 
cannot te ll a strikin~ tale about 

l uschwitz. He has refined himself al1ay 
from the mud and cold and hate and star
vation of 1-:azi prison camps, though he 
claims to have been there . 

"Beautiful, beautiful woman of hair 
'WOven of silk, of eyes that shine as 
the sun. of mouth Whose lips are as red 
as the pomecranate, goddess-shaped in 
brow. what curse was given to man that 
you are made to Buffer for?" l<1hen 
he comments in that florid voice, it's 
impossible not to eouate this style with 
the same needless rambline found in his 
atrocious line about North Dakota. 

TIlrouc ou~ the book. the reade r has to 
diG through Rudin's urbanity to cet at 
l,-hatls ~oinE on. whatls beine felt, and 
what miCht have happened. It cets too 
tirinz af ter a while . Several times 
I s t opped reading and asked. IIHow lonr; 
do I have to put up with thts?1I The 
anewer is, "for the duration of the 
book." and in t he end I can't see why 
it should be that way. 

If Ellis is trying to accuse super
polite, artificially peaceful people like 
his narrator as the root cause o f suf
ferinz like Auschwitz he could certainly 
have done it with a more readable voice 
tellinn the s tor y . 

And i f he 1s just tryinc to tell his 
story about a man who tries to stay.!!! 
AuschWitz, that could be done without 
two hundred pages of pomegranates. 
Havanna cizars, and North Dakota lovers. 

The book leaves me with the same im
preSsion as a badly produced movie, 
say , One Day in !!!!: .!d!! E1 ~ 
DenisovicA if it had been shot in CypreSS 
Gardens. It ends up meaning a flowery 
nothinc . 

-- Don Swartwout 
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POETRY 

''RESPO~lSE'' 

That we missed the to follow 

lonely, lost figure PZ's. 

of AUD 

a student furthermore 

t.,andering It seems we 

among the stacks erred 

searching, in having falth that our new signs, 

searching, installed to aid 

unsuccessfully our 

for the PQI s is PATRONS 

lamentable indeed. locate those illusive· tomes , 

For it tells us that had done their job. 

somehow, At least for one they failed. 

somewhere, How many more? 

~~ have failed to communicate Should 

to the object of our you be wandering still, 

most ultimate concern, dear reader --

A READER, Come a gain, 

that -- and this time to my door --

the literature sections are Your plit ht 

located (as nearly as possible) adjacent is our 

to CONCERN. 

the departmental study to which We'll try once more. 

they relate 

Thereby reouiring Pq's.!!!2 

PT'. 

- Eleanor Pinkham 
Upjohn Library 



".liE WALIt 

ni-:ht 
shadoHs appear dus ty black 
pooled by clare 

the clickity. click, click of a ~irl 
plays on the wind whistline 
between buildin~ rattles 

dis t ant cat's s'o1Oosh softly 
throuth the damp cold as 
leaves crunch underfoot 

movine on 

a lewd chuckle 
whispers 

footsteps followin~ 
followinr further 
f as t er followinr. 
£ollOl1i.nn closer 
closer, faster 
fur t her. follm<1in3 
s t op 

a man s teps i nto the lamp U p-ht 

slam --- r,ut pain 

Ci1ris t:opher Hill 

I have found truth. t lwuld like t o 
convey i t to you where I found it, in 
poetry: 

I had nothinc, to do so, I brou:-;h t 
out 

Some of my large screamine yellol .. 
zookers. 

J\.t first tl'> ey were lau::,;hine, I had 
t o s hout 

TO keep the fat older ones from 
troeir cheers. 

~hey had never been liberated from 
Their black coated box which bcared 

their nao:e 
Screaming yellow lonkers: This 

name is dlL'Ub, 
But I do ::...uess they are aU just tile 

same. 
Quickly, I popped an i nnocent zonker 
I nto my mouth and I was, thus, 

shaken 
With j oy , anger, relief, pain and 

culture. 

I{alamazoo Collere IllDEX 

~hey ore so eood, the best that 
there t-as been. 

Ln is new experience should be 
taken. 

Eat them, until you're full, and 
some trOre then. 

--Joey Ferrara, 19~9 

AL~n;A ART EXlIIBIT AT DALTOH 

The work of Anita Zeltins, a y'-College 
alumna, will be featured in a one-man 
show at the Collece' s Gallery in the 
Light Fine Arts BuUdin~ in conjunction 
,.,ith the Festival of the Romantic Spirit, 
from llovember 17 throueh December 9 . 

Presently with the Kal8lll3200 Art Center 
where she is an instructor 1n be:inni~ 
drauing , Miss Zeltins received her B.A, 
from Kalamazoo in 1951 and a Master 
of Fine Arts Degree from New York I s 
Pratt Institute in 1965. 

Her show ~"ill consist of several oil 
landscapes and seven small fi~ure 
sculptures in terra cotta. 

She has exhibited at the Pratt Insti. 
tute, the Dickinson Gallery in Hash. 
innton, D.C., the Grand Rapids Museum, 
and her works are included in privat e 
collections in i1ew York City , Phil.del· • 
phia, San Francisco and Los Aneeles. 

MOVIES THIS I-IEEK 

Campus "Johnny Got His Gun" 
tText-"T.R . Baskin" 

Capitol "Doctor Zhiva~o" 

State "See i~o Evil" 

Westmain Mall "Something Die" 

FUm Society: 
Fri.. Nov. 19 "The Havigator" 
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LE':M'ER FROM SWEDE'J 

OT 

AN AiIERICAU III STOCKlIOUl 

l,v Jerry Rosen 

It is cold in Sweden. But, of .11 the wirlely held American notions of Swedish 
life t~is seems to be the only on8 which is accurate. While the popular ima£e of 
Sweden as the world's capital of sex, sin, and socialism 1s founded upon various 
prains of truth, the total imap,e is distorted and deceivinr. 

Certainly sex, sin, and socialism do exist 1n Sweden, as in other countries. but 
the total picture which t~ese descriptive terms conjure up, that of oreies of free 
and easy sex, prostitutes in every doorway, and short lines at the unemployment 
office with the r,overnment as the primary employer, is about as accurate a picture 
of Swedish societ~' as cowboys, Indians, and colden paved streets is of American 
sOciety. 

Swedes seem to repard sex as just another aspect. albeit a most enjoyable one, of 
lUe's dav-to-day existence. Condoms are sold in vending machines on many city 
streets under tl-e advertisement, "Children? Yes, certainly! But only when we 
wan t them." While prostitution itself is not illef' al in Sweden the act of solici
tinp on behalf of a prostitute is a criminal offense; presumably tbe theory behind 
this rat~er unusual ler al sanction is that a Swedish r.ir1 will be less likely 
to take to the streets l>erself if s"'e is unable to find somebody to do her biddinr, 
for her. In any case. my reneral impression is that the level of prostitution in 
Stockholm is more CCmBnensurate with that of, say . Kalamazoo. Hichigan. than of 
New York City. While Sweden's economv is socialistic in tax structure (for 
example, 17% sales tax on all items), to extend t he definition socialism to fit 
other seetors of Swedish societv is a difficult task . Only ahout ~% of the entire 
workino population is employed by the government in any way , shape, or form and 
further, ~riv8te ownership of business enterprises constitutes C~!. of Sweden's 
business economy . 

It would be more accurate, I thi~k. to describe Sweden 8S a welfare society. 
Securin: the services of a medical doctor, for any purpose up to and includine all 
forms of major surpery, will never result in a cost of more than one dollar and 
twenty cents and the maximum char~e for medicines is three dollars. (HavinF 
~'self sampled sociali ~ed medicine, I can attest to its efficiency and high-quality .) 
A Swedish friend remarked to me that to make medical care available to people 
primarily on the basis of abi lity to pav seemed to him "barharic." Further, in 
this welfare SOciety the avera~e "street-bul!l." is clothed as well as the shoppers 
bustlinr about around him from store to store . 

The society bevond "I am curjous ("eHow)" is one of extreme orderliness (considered 
by Swedes to be 8 ~reat virtue), moderation (there is a very noticeable lack of 
over-wei r ht Swedes, particularly among the young who tend t(n>lard lenrthy jogs in 
the woods and veretable-type, open-faced sandwiches), efficiency and cleanliness. 

Unlike public transportation in most American cities, Stockholm's transportation 
SI/stem is extremely co!'!venientllni! punctual. If a bus appears to be late in comine. 
this is r enerally an indication t~at your watch is fast rather than the bus is 
late. The punctuality of the bus system is primarily the result of a rather simple 

(Continued on next page) 
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idea t hat seems to have eluded traffic pattern planners in most Amer ican cities. 
The buses, on every bus· travelled street in Stockholm, have a seperate traffic 
lane of their own in which ears and other vehicles are not permitted. Further, 
punctuality is expedited by the fact that the presence of three or more Swedes 
at the Same bus stop catalyzes a spontaneou., orderly oueuin8~up process while 
waHinr for the bus to arrive. (A (ar·cry from some of the pushinG and sllovine 
contests which I have found m'1self in the midsts of at some bus stops in AnIC1' jcali 

cities.) This orderliness 16 man i fested even more clearly in pedestrian walking 
habits. One (Mr, Hixon and Mr . Mitchell included) can not ever really know the 
true meanine of the term "law-and-order" until they have seen. street corner 
bule-inp with impatient Swedes all of whom are waiting for the "Don't-tvalk" signal 
to chanee ... when there is not a car in sight. 

Upon arrival in Stockholm one can not help but be struck by the almost sterile 
clea.,liness of the city . (Especially if one has just arrived on a fli r.ht from 
~lew York after h8viny spent a few days there.) Aside from the fact that the casu.l 
flick of a ~um-wrapper to the pavement occasions hosti le stares from the incredu
lous natives, litterinr i8 almost inconvenient; there are little orant e waste 
positioned every 75 yards of so . In addition, the city streets are cleaned four 
niyhts a week '" between 12 and ~ am. 

To sa" the least, Swedish political attitudes and practices are very curious to 
my American eye. On the one hand, the government is extremely open to ita 
constituency , and pUblic officials are amazine l y accessible to the ceneral popula
tion. Political office holders seen to be regarded more as bUSinessmen than the 
sort of celebrity status that American politicians seem to be granted. Sweden's 
Prime Minister, Olof Palme, has h1.s home telephone number listed in Stockholm's 
peneral telephone directory under simply "Palme. 010f and Lishet •.. 31 pa Vallintb, 
,:l709U9." He is also known to use t he public transportation on Occasion snd 
Swedes find it difficult to understand why all this should be any other way. 

Another item of interest is that the Swedish government is the most stable in t he 
democra t. ic world; the same party, the Soc1al~Democrats, has been in power for the 
past 34 years, an incredible fact for a political party dedicated to continuous 
radical social chan[ e. "( 

But there is another side to t he coin of Sweden's politically liberalized society. 
Americans, especially stUdents, oft en find themselves in the uncomfortable position 
of attempting to clarify a distorted Swedish concept ion of the American political 
S1!s t ern and American society in cene ral. Part i cularly amonS students and younger 
Swedes, America seems to be viewed 8S a combination of a r. i gant i c pipey-bank, t he 
key to which is held by only a f~w capitalist slave lords, and a sort of repressi~ 
pri son camp wherein the priviler es o f freedom of expression and civil liberities 
are limi ted only to those tha t meekly cower into line under r overnment dictates . 
The responsibility for t his warped conception of America must fall primarily upon 
t l- c collective s houlders of the S~'1Cdish media which infiltrates all aspects of the 
Swedish conscience with its anti·American indoctrination process. (An American 
friend remarked to me that the only thin r that could possibl y convert an American 
anti-war critic to a pro·war position would be to come to Sweden and observe the 
incredi ble process of war OPPOSit i on that the Swedish mecia uses.) 

Objective reporting about anythin3 even distantly related to America is almost 
entirely qon-existent . The afternoon papers are particularly bad in that their 
manner of presenttn!:, the news is very reminiscent of the tourna1ism found in a 
publication such 8S the American ma£azine, The National E~Quirer. which generally 
features headlines such 8S "\-10man Cives Birth to a Frog !" Given this general style 

(Continued on next page) 
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of journalism, the afternoon papers' coverage of events even remotely concerninr, 
America is particularly ~orrid. For example. Swedish industrialist Marc Wallenberf, 
member of Sweden's riches t, most influential fami l y . recently committed suicide 
by shootinr, himse lf i n the head. (Remember Richard Corey?) Aftonbladet, a larfe 
Swedish afternoon daily, besides havine a field-day with the story in ceneral, 
seemed to particularly concern itself with the fact that Marc Wallenbers's house 
is situated next to the house of American ambassador Jerome Holland. featurine a 
larf e photo of Wallenber~ 's house with a caption informine the reader that this is 
the l'1allenberg house which stands directly next to the American ambassador's 
house. This fact was reiterated no less than four times in the accompanying 
ar ti cl es. Also featured prominently in the stories was the fact that Wallenber~ 
had a ttended school in the United St ates. The reader is obviously meant to 
draw the conclusion that contact with the "eickness" eminatin2 from America is 
infectious and can prove lethal. 

Coveraee of events directlY involving America is much less subtle. For two weeks 
prior to America's recent nuclear test and for one week after, the Swedish media 
aboul"'ded with such descriptive adjectives as "catastrophic", "disasterous", 
"irresponsible", and "men.cinr ." The media was at great pains to pOint out that 
had this device been exploded over a densely populated area. about 3 million deaths 
would ~ave resul t ed. (This is tantamount to paintine out that if one of the space 
capsules were to "splash-down" in the heart of Hew York City at rush-hour rather 
than in the ocean, man~ deaths would occur.) The day after the test, Expressen, 
Sweden's lar~est daily, featured on p8~e 2 a letter from a 13 year old girl which 
betan , "1 can't believe what a dumb man Richard Hixon is, he must 'be the dumbest 
person in the world." All this under the r,uise of objective news reportine. A 
curious fact is that when Russia tested a nuclear device of apprOXimately the 
same macnitude some three weeks previous to the American test, the story was 
buried on the bottom of pape 9 and limited to a paraeraph of about 4 or 5 sentences. 

Government owned radio and teleVision are no better, often devoting entire shows 
to "problems in American societ~ •• " 

The indoctrination process starts early. ~lile Sitting on the bus with a youne 
schoolhoy of about 11 years, I asked t o aee his school books. Apparently his 
class was studyinr foreifn countries as he had books featurine descriptive infor
mation on about (. different countries . <M the cover of the book about France was 
a picture of the Eiffel Tower, on the cover of t be book about Holland, a windmill, 
England, a picture of Bir Ben, and so on. On the cover of the book about America 
was a picture of a Black Panther demonstration. The inner-contents abounded with 
photos of the street-riot a t the 19 ... ·0 Democratic Convention, student and civil 
righ ts demonstrations and , o f course, war photos from Viet Nam. It's no wonder 
that the l~ year old eirl felt compelled to write that letter to Expreuen. 

COl1Verse1y, the People's Republic of China is viewed by many young Swedes as 
Utopia epitomized. I n interviewin: a member of • rroup called "Alternativ St,.d" 
(Alternative Cit:r) which is essentially an environmental action group , I became 
involved in a ridiculous discussion as he attempted to convince me that more 
freedom of speech exists in Colll1lunist China than in the U.S . (He 8~d much more 
interested in talkine about topics of this nature than in doing an interview on 
the activities of environmental action s roups in Stockholm.) When I questioned 
him aheut China's cultural revolution of 19A~ , in which thousands of Chinese were 
pureed out of SOCiety (exact fiB ures are, of course, unobtainable), he responded 
by sayin N that in that same year there were probably twice as many people killed 
in American automobile accidents. One could as well point to the number of Chinese 
that di ed 1n 19 (G from drink ina dirty water. He failed to recognize the distinction 

(Continued on next page) 
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between accidental death and deat h resulting from direct f overnmental policy . 

I should add that at t l".e outset of the i n tervi e,., I was Questioned, in all seriOtlSn~ 11 
as to whether I had a ny connection wi t h .n~' Americal eovernmental a gencies such 
as the CIA. Heedless to say . I was ve~r surprised at the level of paranoia, but 
I pointed out t ha t if the CIA were attempting to infiltrate "Alternativ Stad

ll 
they 

would cer t ain l y have sent someone who could speak fluen t Swedish . 

"'he Swedish news ruedia does li t tle t o discourage t his ut:opian view of China. Four 
da~' s followin::, my "discussion" with this "Alternativ Stad" member, it was revealed 
t ha t Lin Piao, Maols he1.r~apparent , had "ceased to exist" in China. ~1hereas only 
weeks before Lin had been the second most powerful, influential person in China, 
no t races can now be found of his existence in any section of Chinese society . 
~fuile admittin~ that there is a my s t ery afoot, Swedish papers seem to h int that 
perhaps we, in our IIl]uaint" world o f western journalism and news coverace jus t 
can lt unders t a nd t he Chinese methods of news managemen t and that perhaps we 
shouldn ' t criticize What we don 't understand. Some youn f,er Swedes go even further 
and sU:"f'est t hat the recen t "de-e xistence" of Lin Piao is not so entirely dissimillt 
t o the f alUn::; into relative obscurity o f a defeated American Presidential c andidate 
a fter au election . 

na "'ell.8 "Tyl'- e t ter, Sweden IS tareest mornin~ newspaper, recently sent two "inq~ir1nel! 
'.'ounz repor t ers to Commun ist China f or a n anal ) sis of Chinese society . Esaentidl" 
the r e port a ' e tt>a t t he two returned with WAS Chinese [ ovet'IlIDCnt released , pamphlet
t\ pe , propAcanda literature ext olin? the joys of lif e in today 's Peoples Re publ i c - , 
of Ch ina. This is perhaps comparable t o a situation in which one of Ralph Nader ' 
investi~ation teams would go i n t o General Motors f or a critical analysis o f that 
company 's economic and fina ncial atatus and re t urn with t he General "totors Annual 
Repor t to i t s Shareholders. 

The paradox in t his entire s i tuat ion of .nti~American sentiment in the news media 
is t hat as much as younrer Swede s profess distain for American society , mos t have 
as one of t he i r t reat amHtions a journe~' to America. Presumably , the purpose of 
t~ is j ourney would be as a sor t o f study visit to observe the pit-falls which 
American society has eneountered a nd to t hen return to Sweden to assure t hat Swed il~ 
societ y steers t-leU clear. Vho knows? 

If the impression conveyed thus f ar has been one of blatant host i lity by Swedes 
towar ds Amer i cans, t his is no t accurat e. Despite t he anti-American indoctrination 
campai,!'l ua :::;ed bv the Swed i sh med i a, Swedes t hemsel ves remain basically f riendl y 
towards ftme r i cans, somehow separat i np actual American people from the American 
society and cer t ainl y f rom the Ame r i can ~overnrnent . It's as if they view Amer i CAn 
people a s mem~ers of anotl- er America. In t alk in!!, with this member o f UAl t ernatiV 
StadU I learne d tha t l"_e had j us t re t urned f rom a four week visit to t he States. 
\-Shen I aske d him what he bad done i n America, he replied t ha t he had IIbeen itl con· 
t act with t he people." I t l'-en aske d him wh i ch peopl e he had been in contact wi th 
and wa s i nformed t hat he ~ad met wi t h "citizen eroups" such as the Black Pan ther, 
and the Youn~ Lords. 

7he react ion of Swedish s t udent s t o a c tivist American students i s i n terest i ne · 
The Swed i sh , whose f overnment has been soci ally radical for 34 years, seem to t~e 
a rather pat ronizinc view tot-lards American s t udent activists and their attempts 
t o brin!:, a bou t proGressive soci al chan e_e. Most pointedly , the extremel y "clothes 
cons cious" Swedes have a creat difficulty i n find i ng any political significance 
in t e blue-jeans and 'WOrk shir t that has hecome t he "political uniform" of 
Amer i can students . Even t he most polit i cally rad i cal of Swedish students are very 

(Continued on next page) 
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conscious of cloth in::. fas11ion trends and are f;enerally clothed in a ma.n.,.er that 
would brio::; hoots of scor\1 and cries of "boureeoisell from American students atand
in~ il1 the ranks of the " Hew Lef t .1I 

Besides this difference in clot~in~ tas t es, more basic differences exist between 
the life styles of Swedish students and American students. While American students, 
and AmeriC8itS in !""eneral, t end to be very outcoin~ and friendly, whether in inter
actin~, with themselves or forei~ners. Swedish students, and Swedes in f eneral, at'e 
r enerall '" very reserved and seemed content with surface friendships. A particularl!, 
stron r manifestation OF this is the difference in living atmospheres between Ameri
can student dorms and Swedish. ,fuereas in American dorms room doors often stand 
open, welcominr, visitors, doors in S~redi8h dorm corridors are almost always elosed 
and i t would seem out of place to drop by somebody 's room and just say, IIHi, what 
are you doin( ?U Contact in most corridors is limited to friendly conversation 
over meals in the coumunal kitclten •.. l~ut generally nothing more. After meals 
people return t o the1_r roolns and close the doors. I will say that in a ereat 
~easure t his atmosphere can be attributed to the fact that on the whole, Swedish 
student s seem to llave a rf-avier scl101astic workload than do American students and 
t herefore spend moTe time At homework. Further, most Swedis~ students attend 
school on ""overnment loans vhich are r ranted competitively and therefore it is 
essential t hat Swedes do \orell in their studies so that they can continue. llever
t'le1ess, t here are stories float i n!,,: around of people dyine- in their rooms and not 
~ein~ discovered for as 10tf as ~ weeks, when the smell of the decomposing body 
has waf ted ou t into t he hallway and aroused suspicion. 

The Swedish reservation mani f es t s i t self i ~ many different ways but amonr the most 
evident is tre beravior of S~ledes a t bus stops and on buses. At bus stops in 
Amer i can cities it often t akes the presence of only two people to catalyze a con
versation which continues on throu,sb tl1e ensuinr: ride and is terminated onl\· by 
the departure o f one of t he par t icipants. ( i:Iumerous times I have, in 15 short 
mi nutes or so, learned t he entire l ife h19tory of some friendly old lady ... and 
all l ' of her rrandc~ildren.) The ove~melmin~ atmosphere at bus stops And on 
huses 1' ere in Stockholm is one of almost complete silence. Swedes seem content to 
just s t a nd in an order} " line, s t amp t heir feet a eainst the cold, and glance at 
t heir wat ches. Rarelv , with t.he exception of an occasional "vad ar klockan" (what 
t ime is it?), i 8 a word passed be t ween people unknown to each other and even people 
who appear to 1)e t o" l!t her are incredibl y untalka t ive. Strangely . while in the 
St ates t he "casual" Ques t ion L1."uirin: about tl" e time is o f ten intended as an open
in~ 38l11.1:fit toward conversation, no such underly inj!. objective seems intended by t he 
same 1c<luiry here in Stodd:olm. 'i11e incredible thi ll~ is t hat veI'!' often it is 
the same people, at t he same bus stop, at t he same time, everyday ... and still, 
rarel~' a word is passed. 

Yhe~ danci~C , Swedes zenerally appear i nhibited and uncomfortable, usually just 
standin~ i n one place on the floor, sort of shufflin ~ their feet, bunchinz their 
shoulders, and noddin~ their heads i n an unchane inr rhy thm re r ardless of the music 
t~at is bein~ played. (At a discot heQue one eveninc , a British friend remarked 
t hat it doesnlt seem as if Swedes listen to the music when they dance.) 

But, wrile Swedes are ge!lerally reserved, their reservation and inhibitions com
plet.ely dissolve under the i nfluence of alcohol. l~e transition is almost Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hydeisl, in mae'll tude. When drunk, Swedes become incredibl~' boister
ous and uninhibited a nd are even ",1ven to American-style back-slappinB. 

Interestln~ly . at Swedish parties ~enerally every third or fourth Swede remains 
entirel:' sober to drive the car home. I had chalked this abstinence up to the 
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formidacle Swedisr self~discipl ine, but I was in formed by a friend that this 
abstinence is the result o~ fear. It seems that frequently Swedish police set up 
road blocks on city roads and administer mandatory ureath~te8ts to the d't'iver 
of every C8't' . Failu't'e to pass the breat11-test resul t s in the inmediate, on-the
spot 1099 of the driver's l icense ..• no cues tiona asked. I should point out 
t~at the inebriation level considered failinn on these t ests ia about e aual to 
the consumption of one can of beer (12 07..). 

As can proba l' l', he cat"ered , any thine concerninr alcohol in Sweden is ve't'y tight ly 
cO"lt't'olled, and about 50'7.. of the Swedish parliment a't'e teetotalers. Alcohol of 
an" kind, except hee't', is sold anI :' at novernment cont't'olled stores called "SY8tem. 
Bol_seta" whose major intent seem t o be to make t he pu't'chase of alcohol as incon
vienent as possihle. Beside the fact that the hours which t he stores are open are 
difficul t for most Swedes (10 a.m. - ' p.m. on weekdays, and 10 a.m. - I p,m, on 
Saturdays), liQuo't' is incredibly expensive, generally about 12 to 15 dollars for 
a ~ ottle of Scotc~ . 

Dasically, t l'l ese a't'e my react ior s and observations as an American in Stockholm. 
I would be interested in readinr the reactions and observations of a Swede in 
America. 

*****************-1:********1,,*** 

LE':'TER 

To the Editor: 

I n response t o tl-:e revie\-l of Ernest 
Ellis' "'love 1 , '!'here Lies A Tale, wl'ich 
appeared in the Hov. 13 issue of the 
I HDEX - I would find it difficult t o 
ars ue speci f ics since t he revi ew made 
no specific criti cisms. ~lJt I do feel 
that the novel was crossly misrepresented 
b!' the unsubs t antiated likes and dislikes 
expressed b·' the reviewer. 

In brief , In, own impression of the work: 
It is a subtle and br i lliant analysis of 
the 20te Centur mind and its creation 
of the cO:1ce"1tration camps. "But 
torture has existed for centuries. l~at 
had not existed be f ore yas this o't'zanized 
l;.rutalization." (Malraux) 

Ever yone has heard mention of the death 
camps and the innumerable atro~ities 
committed therein. and we are Quite 
na tu't'ally moved to rear diabelief upon 
~earin~ such t hinr s. Nevertheless we 
do in word acknowled re the fact that 
deat~ camps such as Auscrwitz did exist. 
Ultimate l y we find ourselves askint 
"low, in view of the. wide world, in 
this modern ace (or anv otber a ~e. for , ,. 
that matter), could such tbin~ s actually 

t-ave taken place?" The whole of Ellis' 
novel embraces this [lueation and we 8re 
drawn to the very core of the mat ter 
by Rudin, t he narrator. _ true ceniu8 
and master tale t eller. He recreates 
the frenzied madness t hat held Europe 
in a e't'ip of terror durin~ the 11a zi 
purees. 

lie are somewi~at abashed by the ease and 
elOQuence with which he delivers irony 
upon iron~'. but in doint so he draws u, 
ever deepe't' into the nirhtmar1sh reality 
of the camps. Do we not find it beyond 
helief that symphony orchestras were 
a ctually sent to [ reet new arrival8 to 
the camp as they poured out from freiU. t 

cars? Do we not find it Quite 
tha t some of those headed for t he crtCII' 
toria were told they were caine to the 
theatre? Can we believe t hat such death 
camps actually posted s i:ns cautionine 
its inmates agains t smoking because of 
ite health hazards? Ye t this was the 
"reality" of the campa. 

Ihere Lies A Tale captures and frame 8 
"reality". this utter insanity that 
raged across Europe so lone unchecked. 
It is a power f ul work. true to those for 
whom. it was writt en. 

Karen Clahassey 
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ATTRr.l'IO". RA':'E: ClW.!CIIlG FOR THE BETI'ER? 

1:: " Har~e RatI18ey 

f ::, lance tl~ rou;h the Senior Class !)ab7-
t ook tlill reveal tt-at almos t l~O% of 
ttose an~ elic f aces are no lon~er t o 
be found at Kalamazoo College 

The Academic Affairs Office l1as released 
fi~'ures that s t a t e in the school year 
11) '1-19:9 , 13l. s tudents withdrew from 
l~; in 19 '9-1970, 132 students wi thdrew: 
acd in 19 70- 1971, the official estimate 
is over 225. 

HI,} do s t udents withdraw from Kalamazoo? 
lhe Academic Affairs Office has, for the 
last three years , mailed out a ~ues
tionaire to former K students in order 
to find ou t some of the reasons loll I!' 
8 ~udent8 withdraw. 

":Le results of these aUrVe!'8 obviousl', 
at- Ol'l many contributi~~ factors to a 
student; I s tlithdrawal. Some withdrew 
because of academic problecs, some 
hecause they couldn't find the sped fic 
courses t hey wanted at Kalamazoo. 

Fin llllci.l reasons were a contri1)utinc 
factor i n 291. of the cases in the school 
lear 19'9 -1970. 

Dut the dominant, overall facI'or seemed 
to I,e linked to the s tudent 's desi r e 
for more personal f reedom . Hany s i:udents 
in writt en replies referred to t.he 
ceneral repressive atmospl' ere a t K - one 
former student referrec t o t~e 4 piS 

of I~alama~oo: parochial ism , provincial
ism, paternalism, and puri t anism. 

Dr. llilliam Mann, Assistant Dea'!') of 
fcademic Affairs, stat ed t~at one reason 
for t.his may be that many student s come 
t o Falama1'on with cer t a in expectations 
a bout the liberal nature of tl'e sc1'ool. 
llhen the:' arrive. he said , t he reali ty 
lus t docs not live up to these expec· 
t a tions. 

One former s t udent wrote: " The college 
hand hook , and the 'liberal' lahel used 
~o describe the coller e a ttract liberal 
8 ild i 'ltellieent students who are mainly 
lookin: for a 'different ' colle r-e . 

tiost s t udents are some, ... hat amazed, I 
feel, ~m.en the, discover t he myriad 
of rules r overninc their time. their 
dress , their hearts (sic) ... the 
cauae of the exodus liea in the struc
ture of Kalamazoo Colle :::;e." 

Dr. Hilliam LonG, Dean of Student 
Affairs, stated that he felt you can't 
separat e the student withdrawals here 
at I{ from what is happenint around 
the nation. Dean Lon~ ststed that 
today there is a "fad of institution 
i'oppinC. " A few years a~o students 
wel"1.t to o ne school and stayed there . 
Today , students seem to have li t tle 
identificat1o~ with their collece s; 
conseouent l y . the' - have no qualms about 
st8rtin~ at another college. 

Dean Lone stated, takinz in this 
national situation , that he felt tl'e 
a ttrition rate a t K would drop . He 
noted that there seems to be a different 
t~~e of student arrivin~ at Kalamazoo 
in t he past tuo years - a student who 
seems less i ntease, less introspective 
tl'an hi s predecessors. 

Lon!;' stated that the s t udents seem to 
be tJIOre concerned with maintail1inc Ll 

healthy balance between study and social 
activities . 

Lon: cited this ouarter's Homecoming 
as a n example, statinz "ve could never 
~ave ~otten 200 kids out to a medieval 
banquet 2 years a 2"o . " 

Dean Mann and Dean Lon~ pOinted out 
tt>at there seems to be more concern 
on campus with oreanizinn social 
activities for t he students. One has 
to remember back many ouarters be fore 
findin e more purely social .ctivities 
t.han have take"l place this quarter. 

You probably have to go back t o the 
days when Societies oreanized activities 
and the Administration didn't worry 
~ether s t udents t~re having fun or 
not. The anti-social crowd is beeinnin~ 
to feel old. 

(Continued on next pa~e ) 



I f tr e above reasonin~ is true, the 
:-eneralizatiolt which you mi:ht draw 
vould :. e that in t!'e future not oill y 
would fewer s t udents wi tpdraw f rom 
Kalamazoo, i..ut 0. \ the wt,ole more s tudents 
would be satisfied with O\l~ca:npus l ife . 
-::be old anti-social crol-td can s till 
chuckle over tl' .t. all.d even ask us to 
ponder on what truly makes K Collene 
'oppressive , ' 

TilE DA7LE FOR TFE MEIl ' S ROOM l>JALLS 

by Do~ Swartwout 

"Twice I was defaced 
~ice I was erased 
'~ow I've come to be a : ain." 

'/hese tI' ree l,ines. rare in their non
ohcenit~l . tell the story of ::raffiti 
a t !'alamazoo. "Gra ffiti" (defined ~y 
Merriam \oJebs ter as " rude inscrip tions 
or drawin:s on rocks or ",.US") is 
the plural of ,":rafHt o, which is one 
rude inscription of drawin; . Apparently . 
someone thinks tha t even one ;"raff:l t.o 
i s t oo much. and t he j ohn walls in the 
library and FAR show sj ~ns of several 
erasures. 

T~e lat rine-cleanin::;s are unfortunat e , 
t:hou~h , ~ecause it is on t:he restroom 
walls tl"-at many K s t udents make thei r 
concerns knOlm to half tr.e t eneral 
pu~ lic. ~'e' are worried a l out o ther 
students: "Attent ion , f reshmen , it 
isn ' t t oo lat e to transfer," "Bull----, 
s i:!'cd, upperclassman." "Do,) ' t bot~)er 
leavin: . 1<Je all come back, si r-ned, 
super-senior." 

Of course, r raffiti are no t Quite tl e 
some 'tr:en t ranslated out o f their 
primal scrawl, and tre rude drawin~s 
are impossible to reproduce. Anyway , 
some o f tt, e messa;:es are auite clear: 

""'he world is comin~ to an end soon." 

" So 1s ~'our mind. " 

Other i deas are not so clearly expressed: 

"If " ou are you but call "oursel~ 
jme' 
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f..nd I am me, but ~'ou call me ' !'OU' 
'!'hen who are "IC, ' 10U' and ' me'? " 

Suspectin~ that I'is rea.der miCht not ret 
the messa:,e, he added a little advice: 

"That 's a joke. 80n, you I re s\lpposed 
to lau:-.h . II 

Someoll.e disliked the joke: 

"You're an ass , son. You're supposed 
to pull wa~oos and shut up." 

7he death of on-the-wall conversations 
is one of the most tra~ic consequences 
of wall-washinf- . There are d lscu8sioru 
of Kalamazoo's social s t andards: 

"Do you remember Bill Lakey?" 
"M_·_, no." 
"I was forced to f orget." 

Opportunities for amusement: 

"LSD: better Uvinz throuch modern 
cilemistry ." . 
"Get ','ourself f----d. 2,000,000,000 
Chinese can't be wrong." 

Others uonder aeou t American 
"lOrld events: 

"Don ' t lecalize marijuana. 
rovernment will tax i t ou t 
"American phallusy1" 
"When ir. the coarse o f human events. I' 

Perraps puns like that encouraee some 
to a " ree uith t he wall-washers : 

" Onl y morally decrepit b--- ---- take 
ou~ thei r sexual frus t ration a by 
wri f; ; n~ on the walls of bathrooms," 
'''·le lcome. brother. " 
"I once l-lOrked in a movie house. 
least there was some writine that 
could five rise to somethin~ and 
maybe just a little pleasure." 

Some do not a gree that walls should be 
empty: 

"I don't have anythinG particularlY 
funny to say but I wanted to 
those who do." 

(Continued on next 



liDo vou really tl'iuk 1 lankness i s 
"lOrt1-- the e ffort?" 

Ulthlately. :::;raffit i seems to l.e a 
kind of raunch~' free-association session 
h1 its authors: 

"Hamburzer 
Hamban:,er 
'·1al rusl' ur3er- Lan~er 
I am the walrus 
I am Harvey Hallbano-er 
I am Blood!' Hary 
I ant the stream of consciousness." 

The draw:f ':'l!.'s ma~' he uCl ·, . the PU;lS 

sicke I1in:-:. al'l.d the jokes poor, but G 

john wall j us t isn't rirht without 
praffiti, and all ~nll be well if af t er 
ever" nall-washin'-' people folloH the 
r..raffiti writer's ba ti:le cry : "Let 's 
t et some new s--- up here." 

POEM 

A Word \-1i th You 

So :'ou are one wIth God J man cool. 
So who are ~'ou to be one with God? 
ln1at :::: ives you the ri Cht to think 

that you 've t ot a corner on Christ? 
Is it tl-e "ou, your you that 's hip; 

is it reall ~' vou? 
Is what ;'ou say, is real, is true, 

or is i t all a lie? 

I pity "QU, I enV" you. 
I'd really like t~ be, just 

where it 1s you're at. 
Dut I have been betrayed before, 

live ~ow with ironies. 
I tried it, really tried it, 

really tried to try and f ailed. 
I can't delude me all the time; 

m~' mind is oot that stl'on r • 

-- Chris t opher 1-'1.11 

************* 
TI-e Annual Faculty Art Exhibition at 
the Kalama100 Institute of Arts will 
be held December 7th - 23rd. Paint inr s, 
drawinys, printmnkinf . ceramics, weav
inp, sculptures, and jewelry will all 
be for sale. 
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FROO TIlE BAAR ROO1 

by Christophel' naar 

Well, it's practically time to deck 
the halls already . and while we were 
8ittin~ around waitin~ for our annual 
lack of invitation to Billie Smith's 
Christmas party we were thinkine about 
Christmas correspondence. LAst year 
we rot. Christmas card that said, "To 
the Baars, a really great family" withw 
out a signature . There's somebody out 
there who likes u8 but probably, in 
view of overwhelming opposition, they're 
afraid to confess. 

Anyway, probably everybody has been 
plarued with those mimeographed Herry 
Christmas letters that people stuff 
in their Chris t mas cards. CivinC you a 
brief recap of the number of tonsll
ectomles their family had had since 
last year and how many years it had 
been since you sent th~m a Christmas 
card. So here's a sample of mass'pro
duced fami l y news: 

Dear Friends, 

Well. it certainly has been. busy 
}'ear. Our 11 ttle Irwin is in the fourth 
orade thi s year (you may recall that 
last year we mentioned that he was in 
the third; doesn't time just fl y l). 
Usually the hi ~hlight of our holiday 
season is watching Irwin in the church's 
Christmas paceant, but last year he was 
comine down with the measles the night 
of the performance and exposed the 
Virgin Marv , 80 they didn't eive him 
a part thi~ year. nut that's all for 
the best as he was outgrowing his bath
robe anyway . 

My husband Geol'ge and I have had a 
rewardinr year, filled with activity 
in all sorts of social organizations. 
After I had tried for months to coax 
him to join a club of some kind he 
finally siened up for AA. I think it's 
so nice for everybody to belon?, to 
something . 

We're awfully proud of our oldest son 
Harvey J; we feel that he's found a 

(Continued on next page) 



way t o make hi r her education relevant. 
He "ras convicted of possession o f illet at 
dru r s this sprinf . and he has arran~ed 
t o receive credit toward hi s major in 
socioloiY b" studyin:-> the relation of 
socio-economic s t atus to drup, abuse "mile 
he 's doiop his time. 

Our daur.h ter Julie surprised us all hy 
marryinr 8 full - blooded Lithuanian in 
June . Oh, there are some that look at 
us askance and accuse Georee and me of 
beinp decadent, but I say that. t he world 
would be a better place if youn~ people 
,,~uld follow the example of our Jul i e 
a~d marry without re t ard to thinr s like 
national or1. ... 1n. 

Well, it's t ime t o close this l itt le 
famil y missive for another year. Heal th 
a~d happiness t o you and yours, 

The Plit~enfl ackers 

******************* 
SOCIETIES ' DEATH A LOSS TO "K"? 

by Bonnie Blake 

1. corrmunity-"a ['roup of people li.vinp, 
to ~ether havin r. interests, \-1ork, e t c. 
in common; as 8 colle[:e community ." 
2. coUer e-"an assoc i ation of :I.odivi
duals havin~ cer t a in powers, r iLhts, and 
duties, enra ped in some COlllnon pur sui t. " 
3. aer.re~ate- "a total or wrole; a r roup 
or mass of dis tinct t l-o htes ga the red to
?,'ether ; a l'erd." 

Definitions f rom Webster's t'ew \~orld 

Dictionary may seem unrelated to a di
afoosis of the history of societies a t 
Kalama:r.oo College. But an'l investiration 
w~ich looks at the causes and resul t s 
of t~e death of societies on this campus 
leads to the larr er nuestion o f t~e 

na t ure of life i n our "coHer e coarnunity ." 
Perhaps at one time the word "co1ler e" 
was synonmous with the word "co!llIlunity" 
a t Kalamazoo; today our "coDnlunit~,,, ex
is ts mere l y as an "ape: regate . " 

In 1851, the Sherwood Rhetorical Soci ety 
bee_n K's t radition of priva te clubs 
which provided t he social activit ies on 
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campus. Some of these societies like the 
Eurodelphian Garns Society be r.ao in l aSS 
as li terary f roups that later evolved 
into social clubs. Phi Lamba star ted 
as a men's orranization in 1855 but later 
turned coed in an attempt to draw more 
members . 

In 1900, the Century Forum was founded 
and remained one of the most active 
societ ies. Remnants of the Centuries 
tried ;:0 revive the society this faU and 
went as far as electin~ a president, but 
attendance at meetincs dwindled and they 
were not able t o plan any events. The 
Kappa Pi's in 1 90 ~ were followed by the 
Alpha Siema Delta Society in 1920. The 
youngest society, the Delmegas orcanized 
around a common interest in science in 
19 ~' 1. 

But s hout four years aeo the lonr, he ld 
t radition of dinner dances at Gull Harbor 
Inn, intersociety sone fests, ke:- par ties, 
neckin~ in society rooms, and canoe trips 
on the Kalamazoo River ended. Pledges 
no lonr er "swam" up a snowy quad on all 
fours ~ or sane "Cood Morning t o You" i n 
Welles Hall at every breakfast, or capM 
tured ac tive members out of class rooms , 
or shined dozens of pairs of shoes. 

Seniors who were a part of the l.!lst years 
of society li fe became members primar ily 
t o mee t new people. Beth Paterson joinM 

ed the Philos when it t urned coed durM 
in~ her sophomore year. In the fal l and 
winter o f t!'at J ear she was involved i n 
the Philos ' community project of helpiOS 
a des titute fami l y in Kalamazoo. 

Social a ctivitie s included a canoe t r ip 
and rounds of parties. The members often 
sold pizzas, rolls, or cookies t o earn 
money . But according to Beth. a fter 
people once joined t he society . they 
tended to make friends and then break 
up into their own separate groups. Most 
did not fee l t he need for remaining a 
part of the society as a whole. Hhen 
she returned from Career Service in the 
summer quarter, t he society itsel f no 
lon~er existed although many friendship' 
which had orie inated through contact 
in the society remained . 

(Continued on next pa~e) 



Joe 71·ompson. also a member of tl~e Philos, 
felt that it existed to provide oppor
t U:lities for havin!: "fu:1". 'Iheir ac t iv
ities such as decoratip ~ ~~e chapel a t 
Christmas t ime and usherin~ a t starlite 
COTlcer t s "Jere projects t}-lat helped the 
members learn to know eacl- other. ·.l.'he 
societies di~d partly because people 
found other social outlets centered 
around i'lterest in "dope and drinkin~", 
as well as the fact that in many minds 
societies had become "uncool . " 

Vicki Hannemann became a member of the 
Euroa durin '" her freshman ~lear . l~er 
decision was prompted by a desire to 
make new friends: she was encouraf;ed b~' 
the en thusiasm of the dynamic president 
of t he society at that time, llorm Dailey. 

For Vicki, pledbin~ was a very excttinp 
experience because there was alwa~ s 
somethin~ roin: one. She ~ai\led a ~~row
inr. fee lin" of confidence from meef';i':H' 
upperclassmen a~d unitin~ with ~er fellow 
pled~es. However, durin~ her sophomore 
"ear it became difficult to find people 
interested in Joinin ~ . She and her 
fellow society members felt t hey had no 
reason to perpetuate their Ol-m "offl cial 
cliQue" and that they were not C'luite 
dedicated enouf,h to the traditional roles 
of actives to or~anize a pled ~e class. 
"TI,e loll-ole spirit of be in::; ! n a society 
just waso ' t there." 

Bruce Peck, one of the ac tive Centuries 
in ris sophomore year. en j o~,ed workin: 
witr otrer memhers of his class 8S ~Jell 
as the upperclassmen. }n'ile on forei ~~ 
study, he realized tha t tre functio~ of 
the societies in providin~ a ctivities 
for meet i n" people was "reall'· a "'ood 
ideo," He" and eleven other f~rme~ 
Centur i es attempted t o reornanize t}-lis 
QUar t er but due to lack of interest they 
were unsuccessful. Peck remarked, "May
be people are just tired of the idea . 
·.Lnere are a lot more suite parties coine 
0'\ I: J~ a t are repl.cin~ society parties. 
The 10~ler drinkin8 a f.e will be an even 
[, reater death blow to anybody 's attempts 
to start a society hecause that was the 
main thine; that attracted everybody to 
t}-le parties." 
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From the perspective of an administrator, 
Dean Lone t raced reasons for the dOl-m
fal1 of societies to liberalized housin r, 
re~lations and the Y.alamazoo Plan . 
Once visitation privilep,es were re
laxed, the societies' activities were 
no loneer needed as meetin~ places for 
men and women. Ouarters spent off cam
pus also disrupted the leadership of 
the societies. 

K attracts many students MlO are not 
interested in a collece that stresses 
fraternity and sorority life. tfuereas 
sc}-lools like DepaUl'" and Dcmison pride 
themselves on their fraternal social 
structure, Kalamazoo has emphasized' the 
freedom of the individual to determine 
his Ol-m social life style. 

However , Dean Lon~ found that the death 
of societies is only one aspect of the 
failure of the Kalamazoo Plan to solve 
the problems of students while on cam
pus . Althou~h the death of societies 
at 11: a nd around the nation is evidence 
of the chan~inz interests of students 
and a desire t o get a\o1ay from "estab
lishment" traditions, Dean Lone realizes 
the fundam~lltal need for eroup affilia
tion by all students regardless of 
political or social beliefs. He cites 
examples of "subrroupines" now f unction
inz with corrmon interests ill a variety 
of activities from skiing , watchinc 
fi b .!!. makinr a newspaper to running a 
radio. 

'?hrour~~ contact with students at Alma 
CoHer e. Vicki Hannemann realized t rat 
t here is a basic difference between 
s t uden t s there and !( s tudents . At 
Alma, Where fraternal orranizations 
are still active, the students seem to 
be socially mature. K students have 
a : reater intellectual depth. but they 
don't have the social " eraces" that make 
Alma students respond with ability to 
show their interest and concern in 
other people. "If in some way these 
two types of maturities could be com
"ined. we would have really :!reat 
people." The other students who have 
had former experience in societies feel 
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tha t no real replace~~t has teen es t ab· 
Hslted a t K and conseouentlv a lot of 
students are really miss in' a "'-ood exper
ience. 

Dean Lonr hopes thaI". solutions to I'. ' 8 
soeial struct ure fIlA} be found with coed 
dorms and more college houses, such as 
Shale P.ouse and ,1USS House . Varieties in 
housill:' mi~l, t stimulate more interaction 
ue l...,1een frespmell and upperclassmen. Al 
thourh Dean LO\l ~: felt tl~ at the nature of 
fraternal or~ anizations as artificial 
~roupi"'; s of people are , in a way , an 
unsubs t a lltial hasis for a conmunity , 
societies are one solution to the problem 
of helpinr t he "human a'limal learn how to 
:-e t aloo r ",ith other human animals." 

Despite t.he situation posed b'l the K plan 
the colle; e must not create road blocks 
t o a:"l"' i nteres t r roups: colle:,"e is !tot 
supposed to merely reflect soeiet:,' l~ut 
t r y to creat e a be t ter s:/stem. In an" 
society if :,'OU don ' t I' ave a "'roup in
flue!' ce, t.he experience of t he indivi dual 
will J:.e much more one of 10"e11ne8' and 
i n the lon~ ru~t, much less mea, in' Eu!. 

However silly , rid:l.culous, and "st rai rh t" 
societ ies may have been, t{-Colle ~ e lost 
sOl~e ':h in['; far more importslt than may 
appear 01". the surface. "'10 t onl:' did 
tl' e s t uden.t hody lose a social out le t for 
meetin~ tlev people, ...mich allowed people 
of diverse 1:ack~rounds t.o learn how to 
work wi t h anrl enjoy each o ':her, but: t he 
s t ude·'.ts also los t opportu:lities {or 
learnin~ t!' e rapidl} disappearin~ ar;: of 
simpl ~' en joyin"" fellow human bein~8. 

It is true t l' at t he s t udents at K "'ave 
diversified t oals a nd a s t ron"" sense of 
t heir individualit~,. Many s t udents have 
achieved close, creative relationships 
withou t sacrificin:-- their own identit~· 
and without. fee11 ""'-'": compelled to I'e a part 
of a lar ~ er or~anization. The move away 
f rom artificial friendships based merely 
on t l' e fact ti'at "I'm a Delta and " ou're 
a Delta, therefore we are f riends," is 
a move in tl' e ri r.-he direc t ion . 

Dut too man" students l'ever achieve any 
social contacts and ~ave not been a Qle 
t o replace tl'e f roup orientatio'1. with .nv 
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really yort~while locial activities. 
St udent apat'"!y often stems from a dill
trust of es t ablishment procedure and a 
rlesire for "real encounter.", but the 
apathy at Italamazoo all too often re
sults from social laziness and a lack 
of ini t iative. It is far easier to be 
one part of a herd, an "a:r:re r ate mem
ber," than to be a workin::; member of 
a coller e community. Surely a liberal 
ar t s education on Kalamazoo's campus 
should include oppor t unities for com
plete development of students socially 
as "Jell as academically. 

Yes, the pace is intense and tl'e con
stantly changine s t udent body creates 
problems, but now that many of the "bu~l· 
i il the K plan have been realized, it 
is time t o t urn toward creative 
'i'he ne\.J' admin1sl:ration should provide 
vast oppor t unities for chan~e, hut as 
Dean Lon~ has realized, the adminis· 
t ration can on l y work effectively by 
workin; with the student body . 

"AGE OF MAJORITY" TO BE DISCUSSED 

from the Hews Bureau 

Two Hichiean state le r.islators who 
plaved prominent roles in the passape 
of the Aze of Ma j orit7 Law vhich takes 
effect on January I, 1972, will partici· 
pat e i ll a forum pro c;::ram titled "The NJe 
of Maj ority" on \lednesday eveninG, 
December 1. 

Represent ative Michael Dively 
Ci t'r), the ori[ inal sponsor and 
au t ror of t!-e bill. and Senator Anthony 
Stamn (R-Kalam.azoo), a co-sponsor of t~ e 
bill, will join Hilliam Lone in the 
open forum at 7:30 pm in Hicks Center. 

The purpose of the session is to discu,5 
the bill's implications for collet e 
students and to clarify provision. of 
the bill which urant full leeal respon· 
sibilitj and rights to lS· year-olds. 
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SHORT STORY 

The Glass 

by 'T im House 

Ecris, e.eris, eeris .• .. . . . . ...... . • . ••....•.. . 11 etait une fois, un homme lived 
in the f.orest and drank from the bottle. Not the whole bottle, but from its 
bottom half, takin~ care not to sting his lips on the jaeged edres . He lapped 
up the remainin~ drops in the fragments cast away. 

The man lived to himself, in a small rouch-hewn house. and durine many years Has 
alone . W\1en he heard the passin r. maidens scoldine. their beaux, lithe evils this 
a"l.d the evils that", he would creep out into the liCht to inspect what the 
devil had ordained. After the passinp of the repentant ones, he could gather up 
treir wasted pieces and lift them to his lips. 

Since the time of our Lord there were many drops to be consumed. The wrinkled 
and selfish hands had man" times practiced this ritual and in time it became 
the habit. It was easy as reflex. It was good. And it has been also said 
that the man's verY existence ~rew trained to revolve on such an axis. 

In time, his moutl' ?rew scarred, 60 stronr. was his desire for the drink. '['his 
mouth, it became an uf l y thinr. It was drawn at tre corners and 'pulled to one 
sirie, as a wi tl,ered skin. Teeth brown from the stain and tongue consumed with 
fire" sores. A mouth swollen wide, notHnr to fill it but the sinful left-overs. 
'Talk was cheap . 

There are gaps in the record here, but what remains ~oes as t his. A lost 
princess, "U'le Princess Perdue", came into his place. Brincine with her a 
wonderful e lass, a poblet, fit for a Kin r . This glass , ... as t all Ilnd thin, 
craceful, ",ith a roundness to the middle. It was t~e color of r,old, with streaks 
of white and ~rey and brown, silver and hrillient . Delicate about the mouth. 
Deep in the center. A food cup . Simply crafted but well conceived. 

Yet , as the let end ~oes, the mos t marvelous thine about the rlass was its voice, 
It is said that the ~lass was enchanted, that it sane for the man in a lanf uage 
unknown yet lullabv- lovelv . And even in the villa~e , the s i nging of the plass 
could be l-eard. TO the t own. folk, tt'le sound was pleas1n'" but hauntin,., Thev 
thourht the man bewitched. Spies were sent out. and when they returned with 
tales of a sin~inr ::: las8, the man became known as an evil one, a conjurer who 
was hated and feared. 

The man knew little of his reputation in the village . He cared even less. He 
w1&8 possessed with the !> lass and he took rreat joy in it. He would collect in 
it drops, sittint patiently on a stump, his sunken eyes brightly filled with the 
beauty of it. Now and a~ain he would draw the back of his soiled hand across 
his mouth, but he waited ouietly, back bent over and his feet turned in at the 
toe. 

Hhen there was a mouthful, he would kneel down and clasp the glass ",,!th all his 
tiny strength . His eyes hurnine with e lee, spotted hands shaking , tremblins, 
he would lift it to his hairy nose, flarine with caked mud cracking. Then head 
thrus t back, he would tip it, his funny mouth r apinr and his throat pumping. It 
was ,ood . 

(Continued on next page) 
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It is stranrc that in our records little is said of the maiden. But the story 
is passed down about the t lass from the mouths of the tO~1n folk . The times are 
reputed to have ctan~ed . Piety was rife and drink WAS scarce. Oftentimes, 
screamin~ t orment W88 heard from tpe forest, loud sounds fo llowed by the soft, 
round s '/ llables s:lncing him to sleep. 'The '7ee taking the place of the th, and 
the r ts said to have been a confused and stranee sound . foreit.n to the town 
fo lk. It was said t o be cursed, but th is, we lenow today, was in ir.norance . 

Our records show that one day t~e man came into the villate . Folk lore telts U8 

that his eyes Here crar.:ed, shooting from one thinr to another. He held his 
plass ~ litterinr to his breast, as a squirrel holds a nut, legend has it. The 
town folk were much afraid of the man, as they had not seen him during many 
years. He seemed as one transformed into a hob ~ohlin throueh his many years of 
hermitry. drawn up into a black prune by the dark forest. They hated him. 

Yet , his u t:' l y possession o f the wonderful t lass made tl'lem silent. The whole 
town was f r0 7en in the presence of the enchanted, rlistenin~ 8lass. He was 
followed by stares and whispers from above and helow, bo th sides and behind as 
they closed the lola" behind him. Cautiously throu~h the town he crept, clutch inn 
his pri7.e, pett in'" it. mumhlint", softl" to it, Up the steps he climbed i!lto t he 
t avern and stood crooked and hunched in a corner durine 8 lony time. 

there were shadows above 1'>is e"es and he made an ue l y noise trying to suck the 
droo l f rom ~is chin. Ris face twitched and the hands holding the g lASS shook 
incessant ly as he muttered s t ranpe words t o the e lass. After much silence, he 
crept up to the ~ar. all dartinr eyes and r.urr1inr. 

Coverin:', his Elass with t hat bent hod", peering out at the crowd, he reached into 
his shirt and wi t hd rew a coin. He looked a t it cautiously and incredulously 
in the t remblinf' hand. Sputter jnr. a nonsense sound , l>e placed both the coin and 
the :- 14SS on tbe bar and stared at the barkeep . The c lass shone exquisitely, 
all colors in his mud hand, like a star. After careful. ouestioning glances to 
his comrades, the barkeep smiled at the man. With his ri ght hand he filled the 
"' lass to tt-e brim. With his o the r, he smashed t he plass "'ith a rollinC'. pin. 

We are to ld that the man spoke. nut whatever it was, i t uas drowned bv the 
l au?hin<" and cheerinz of the t own folk. 

We have no record of the man followin? this IOOme:lt. noth in& is known of his li fe 
be"ond th;s incide·\t . But the story o f the bewitched and marvelous f laas is 
to ld t o t hi S day in some of the smaller towns . I t is said that the soft stngine 
sound s till h aunts the forest, thourh t he sha ttered bits of brilliance have 
lonr since been sold to t ourists , 

********************* 

Epitaph to a Love ~ever Lived 

Perl'> aps you didn't understand 
Words unspoken 
In the s ~ illness of time, 
Words o f love and lust. 
Yet , words there were. 
And s t ill are, 

POP-TRY 

Can you not hear them? 
A tear onl y thout ht, 
A s1 ['h onlv felt, 
Can you no t feel them? 
I will speak words unspoken 
On1 V for you' 
""'ou!'.h ~'ou hear them not, 
Be ever listentnr. 

by David 







Tho format in "hich tho Indox non appoars has boon desir;nou ')rblllrily 

to co.pturo the oyo of stuuonts, the body of roado r s f:.>r uh m t ile )u?or is 

SUpPJGouly \,Titton, but \lhLl , in tho pas t, have sh..nm tho loast interest 

in it . 

T\'!1.l busic changes have boen 1·.fl ~:O in .. r uo r t o .:>.cc Ui.Lplish this ailil . 

Tho structuro of tho paper ha.s be on :nude !.luch . Ll.lrO floxiblo to a.llm: 

gr outer broe: lth Qnd froec'o.:l in tho vurioty of c untont publisha1Jlc. 

Bosiccs tho usuul 'Inoua' artic l es , trio Inc:.ox ,','ill mM publish ossays , 

rUelnB, ~h. r ~ st uri:)s, imaginative :, loct.: ~ f arry sort tJu blli ttod by ::ltudonts. 

It ,,!ill n ) l O"lGor be a "ne'.7s,!,t·.pc r" but , h0?8fu1 ly. 0. "cutch-u ll" .;f 

studonts intoro sts. 

Tho pap.Jl" hus ",l~ ) bC..:r.l l r .. <';i.o l J.r.c~ ; the .,;ntire ;Jr . c:Jss uf pr oducti un 

fr .11 \lritine to ~rintinc , is ,:uno JU- CU,iPUG . ThO uuotoro . proi.'cosi"nul 

1 uk uf t 0 j}ri l:t au .·..!.I,;,;o hus l.lUI..)II o.bo.ml .. moc.l , CivinC lIIJ.,Y tu <.l .,luoh .. LUre 1n

f IJrm dl unu roluxea r'Jr mo.t . Through l ocnliz tit i n th(:l c .... st (lnd hussles 

of L'l'intLlg has been .;reutl~ ':c cr.: .. 30d. m t ho ntlax cnn Il(}\ : be pub

HSMI! \";it,: r ogu larity o.n~ f requency. 

llbneftijibly. in this nm1 f or :nat. the papal' ... 'ill uero u,'uquutc ly 

reflect the intoros:'c f the :;tul:cnts , an,' I.L r ...; uc')quo~o ly OX,1 ross 

their nOO<!:J and ",pinLns. 

Tho :':tlitors 





Typists. 

Editors : 

STAFF 

Barry BroVin 
Brenda Lashbruvk 
A. M. ttisiewioz 
Stephanie Parrish 

Helen Pratt , Blaine Newcomb, Linda Papp, Kelly 
Smith, Janet Wilson, cyndy U1n..;, Clarenoo Ross .. 
Mickey Byrnes , Janis Greenlaw, Dave Face 

The INDEX is eager to reooive contributi ons from all members 
of the 0011e(;6 community. We seek artwork, essays , oreative 
pie cos and letters of opiniun. Just leave J0ur material in 
one of our mailbox83 or oontact one of' the editors . 

***** ••••• * •••• *** •• 
Let us know how you feel abl,)ut the new f ormat 
at a speoial recepti on to be held in the 
President I s Lounge in tho College Union, 
Thursday, 4:00--5:3:) . Rorroshmonts will 
be served . 

TWO WeEKS FROll THIS ISSUE, the nWEX will be devotad primarily 
to ~he problem of co- ad housin& at Kalamazoo College . We are 
lookine f~r letters to the editor expres3ing yuur feeling~ 
about this thorn in tha troubled be lly ot Weimar K. HickS e 
Please also fill out the questionnaire enclosed in this 
issue, and put it in tho boxes at the Hoben and Trowbridge 
switchboards or in the INDEX mailbox . Your responso oould 
influence too future of co- ed dorms at K. 





PRESIDENT HICKS A:!NOONCES HIS 
by Brenda Lashbrook 

The resignation of Dr . Weimer K. Hicks 
as president of Kalamazoo Collo&e comes at 
the end of 17 years of grO\vth- minded ad
ministration. 

It is well-knovm that the physical 
plant has dramatically expanded since Presi
dent H1cks beoana the schoolfs chief execu
tive in 1953 . Enrollment has incroased 
four- fold , ond the co11e&a I s endowment has 
been multiplied 14 times . 

New buildines added to the campus 
durin~ his administration are Upton~ Upjohn 
Li~rary ~ Lieht Fine Arts Building .. DeWaters 
Crlssoy , Severn, Dewin~, the natatorium, 
the tennis field huuse , Calder Fieldhouse , 
the Colle:;e Unlon, and additions to Welles 
and Trowbride;o . 

The outstanding aspect of this physi
cal expansion is that it has been dono on 
a cash basis with no Jutstanding buildinG 
indebtedness . ~ing Dr . Hick ' s term as 
chief executive of the College, the schuol!! 
presti~e has also ~rovm as a result of the 
innovative Kalamaz~o Plan. 

In short , Or . H~cks is leavine the 
cOlloge in a f'airly Me..!lthy state . Accor ... 
ding to Dr . Richord U. L~ght , chairman of 
the Board of lruatees , this fact should be 
attractive to candidates for the pres i __ 
dent 's position. The soarch for a presi
dent not only involves finding the right 
man for the Colleee, but it also requires 
finding the ri:ht ~~n willing to come, he 
noted in a re cent interviow. 

Followin~ Dr . Hicks' su....eestion thnt 
the search for a. n~w president begin im
mediately, plans are now underway for the 
formation of the four committees which will 
be involved.in the selection process . 

The CJllo..:;e charter places tho Board 
in charge ,)f choosing a president. Separ
ate committees of students, faculty and 
all.UlUli will be organized to a ssist the 
~rustee committoe in nvminating and screen-
109 candidatos . 

lCo.l o.mar.oo College nmEX 

RESIGNATION 

Tho final doci s i on, however , will 
be Il".ade by the Board of Trustees . The 
organization of the trustees committee 
has nearly been c :...mp l eted . Student 
Body Presi dent Tum Francis and faculty 
representatives tr . Jenn Callm·18.Y, Dr . 
Edward Moritz and Dr. Harold Harris 
have held separate meetings with Dr . 
Li .·ht to discuss the for mation of thl1tir , 
conunittees . 

Dr . Li~ht has indicated that the 
organization of the committees will be 
left to the discretion of the f our 
gruups . It is expected that regular 
meetings of the chairmen of the oom
mittees will keep ~hem in olose commun
iontion. 

Sinoe candidates for the position 
of colleco president are not likely t o 
be f-Jund in the "situations wanted" ads, 
the Collace must depend largely on the 
nomos submitted by friends of the 
sohool . Some su&gsstions have already 
been ro ceived . 

It is interesting to nute that tho 
poquiromont that the president be a 
Bapt:ist. (effectivo at the time Or. Hioks 
came to "K") has been abandvned . 

The oecond m,st important question 
rained by Dr . Hick's resi~nation is, 
"What happons in the interim?" Of 
course , no .;no has artf way of knovring 
as yet, but there are ::;peculations. 

Our adnunistrative sources believe 
that such raattel's as the basic college 
operations and lone- ranee financial 
planning will go un as usual . Con~~rn

ing acauemic and social changes, how~ 
over . thero are some reservations. 

To make fundamental chances before 
a new administrator is found thoy'have 
descr i bed as "unfnirll and "ill- mannered. " 
The .;oneral opini on seems to be that 
sweepine; chnn .... es would put a new presi ... 
dont at a disaJvantage and perhaps 

(Continued un next page) 
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tbwart his IJWD. plans for the Colle{;;e . 
At the same time, investigati on and 
preparation for change are encour
aged to continue. 

Faced with the prospect of any 
such administrative dragging of £eet, 
Tom Franoi s· says the.t it. moa.ns tho.1l .' 
studon" s wilL have to try evan 'harder 
to achieve change and that plans woul d 
continue to be made . He expressed the 
hope that the chan!?-ng o£ presidents 
wculd not be used as a handy excuse to 
delay action. How ef£ective students 
Qan be in securing, change .remains to be 
seen. 

Now that President Hicks ' physical 
expansion procram has been nearly com
nleted, the issues which the new pres 
ident will have to confront are those 
which were neglected during Dr . Hicks' 
administration. Most outstandine among 
these are the need for reform of the 
antiquated Bocial regulatiuns , and 
the need for a greater number of fac 
ulty members to meet the expanded stud
ent population. Certain de~artrnentB (in 
particular, art and classics) are under
staffed and nead considerable improve-

l-ment . The promises made as a r esult OJ 
the BSO demands of two years ago have 
not been satisfactorily fulfilled . In 
addition the counselling and health ser-
vice facilities are still inadequate to 
meet the needs of students . Student 
housing, is still restricted to segregated 
on- campus dormitories, although many 
students would pr efer the option of 
other living arrangements . 

It is hoped that the searoh for a 
new president will be directed toward 
one "h 0 will oare to di r ect his atten
tion t o these problems whioh have not 
yet been resolved. 

*********"'* 

II IT CAN tT HAPPEN HERE" 
by Christopher Stewart 

KalRIlm.zoo will have its first Grand 
Jury s ince 1948 in operation on March 1. 

The Grand Jury has so far been met 
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with both strong favor and 
strong oppvsition ~ local 
The Kalamazoo law enrore,,,,,,mt 
see it as a chance to crack UO'r'ffl 

users of what is va~uely termed "hard 
drugs" and on pushers . 

The Kalamazoo Bar came out as 
dissatisfied over the plan, and local 
students held a. rally Jan 30 to 
the iSBue . (Before he started the 
action, county prosecutor Donald Bur~e 
consulted the Kalamaz00 Bar , and in 
spite of findin~ them a~ainst the 
Jury plan, went ahead on his own . ) 

The mechanics of the nrocess 
on Jan . 21 when Bur.:re obtained the 
apprcval of a petition for a Grand 
to investi~ate drug traffic in Ke,"~"Zc 
This petition was signed by Judges 
Raymond Fox, Lucien Sweet, and Donald 
Anderson . 

As of the first week l..lf February, 
precess of the selection of the 
member jury is underway . 
man jury is beine chvsen by Jud:e Fux 
in coonoration with Burge rr0m a list 
of fifty names submitted by the ," ,wna
zoo County Jury Board . 

The workings of a Grand Jury are 
stil l rather vague, even to those who 
are or~anizing it . wbat it appears to 
involve is this: A Grand Jury has the 
power to call up witnesses to testify . 
These witnesses cannot have a lawyer 
with them but are pennitted to consult 
one beforehand accordin~ to Burge and 
Judge Fox . 

A "ritness is not necessarily 
immunity against prusecution although 
he rrwy request it . The Grand Jury 
the decisions . Since immunity means 
no testimony siven can be used against 
witness, he can not involve the Fifth 
Amendment . If a witness who has been 
e;ranted immunity refuses to answer he 
be held in contempt of court . 

When the Grand Jury finished its 
investigation, it has the power to 
warrants based on the information col 
in the hearin~s . 

Objections have been voiced that 
witnesses will not be permitted to 
what has been said about them before 
they are called to testify, and that 
jury can probe for information re,eva,o' 
to drug crimes of any sort . 

* '" It * * * * 



TIlE PHILADELPH IA URBAN SEMESTER: 
BY Brian UoCroa WILL IT BE CONTINUED? 

The o vntinunti .... n of ?hilll.;o l phi a 
Urban Sc~stur __ an ~ppurtunity f or 
iIalamazoo Collutu s tuuents t o ~'!or1c tor 
varivus aG'.mc':'os cl.:alinG \"lith t he urbun 
pr obl ems of tho nation IS fifth larges t 
oity w!.1 l o r occivill(; uCIlLOmiO crodit--is 
an i ssuo tha.t th<l Commi ttoe on Acadomic 
Atf...l.lrs ni H be carefully l uok ing o.t this 
l1intor. 

Lo..st f t:. ll 17 l<nl aillEu::o') C .... llOI;0 stu
clonts Hor a i nvolvod in a tGst run of tho 
pr o(;r am rshich over eighty other students 
troLl the GLCA participate in. 

Tho Gtm!ents SPGn ~ f't.:ur and ,ne half 
days c. \look \/or l:ing nnr.! ono half day 0. 

naelc in urbc.n pr ob l ollS seminars . Thsy 
uroto t\70 JX;.pors . ona of 0. rcs.; .... rch pr o
j ect typo. unC another d~scribing thoi r 
p:Jrs onal r U3 ~)Unso to t oir urbun oxper
ienco. mel n ... r e Q.\:tU',:OC. thrBO croc.l i ts . 

Too stul.!onts I j ob!> rOJl Go,~ f r u.-!l. 
tlorkillb for 0. city Cuunci lman anci. o. n 
ort,;anlzll 'IJ hlO \/u '!dnC f ur c utnm.uni ty cun
t r ol uf t ho p~ltco. t o jobs in a public 
3chcol o.nd U cGntor for ·":rug ac1.<llcts . 

. Ko. l umo.zoo Co llo ... o chorgor.! tho s tu
.lonts ,,585 for thl3 DOllDetor. \fhi ch ran 
!'rom Labor D y till Christmas vacation, 
and o~ch st~aont pai~ his 1ivin& oxpanses 
in Philado l pld.a. 

St.udent ros P\JJlSO to tllQ pr u:,,; r:nn bEls 
boon p\ls 1t 1vo . or tho 17 pooplo "ho ncut 
to philaelul !Jhio. 'ive hAvo found H~8 to 
r Om:. ln in tho ci ty this ,'rintor and contin
uo lTor king . 

• One studont nho d ie! c ,lna vuck . Dave 
DSunJrinc. foels th&t living in an urban 

cont¥r is the bi ~ valuo of t ·1O orlr'r~ 
C) , • J • 

it:I Vio'.1s tho pr 0i...r QIll ba.s luving a 
'tI IO prun~d offoct . By 11 ving in an a r oa 
l/hich is ox )IJr1oncing the ur ..JEllllCJD.lo.iso 
that o.ff..Jcts 0.11 of !.merion 's tlC p.ci ties , 
nllcl bOi.nG in a pvsi tiun t o s,,)o hou tho 
Q.rou I s pr oJ'u l omB 'acro uoing handl od tho at . , 

Uc.onts \lo r e ",lJ l lt t o unC:o r st.J.nd the ur-
ban prob l ou trGT.l !ilON thun just (lDO non-

-poiut. 

Tho students folt tho f r untrati un 
of' their nci :..,hb,)l·S ut th2 lack of ro.p 
aponso b oth ;ov .... r nrK::nt and insti tutiuna 
g..l.vo t o their pr oblems. "1 '·I .-nUor if 
1 ,",ould bo ublo t o t:l1{O li vinr; thoro 
\'/ithout the J:nur/l o<!Go toot I nas l OOovine;" 
1s 0. paro:lphrase of ono 0; the bl::.s io 
questions thl3 st.u!cnts ask. 

t ot. they \"ta ro worl~i~ for Gr o~'pa 

o.nd (';.I.lvornmont orficio.ls \1h~) '"lOre oi't0n 
trying VIJry hurd t o r os ' .... nd to tho prob
l eIllll f.:::.oin ... t ho r osil.!ant of ti'ltJ urban ... 
aroa. Tho s ~: 'onts ,'tara: c \Jnfr ontcd 

ovary ,lo.y ,lith tho) .:; .... p botvJeon pro~rQ.lllS 

linc pos iti ' 0 nCC ,:;;;? lis lunent a.f ~octin& 
all of tho cffort~ ~cins ma~o t otilly t o 
"save" tJ'k) citi .Js . 

L~s El Nsult of the program tulci. 
living in this ;;ilp ,bsouuring feols tha';; 
his c oursos havo uocono incrco.singly 
r e l c"unt sinco his r <.; t ,· r n . as ho nt"·, haa 
11 bettor i{~o ~ 0: ~:hut ::no\!ll.ld.d is most 
':'!:Iport,;mt in any u ttl.lr1?t to chAneo tho 
citi _s fo r th0 bctt~ r. 

Tho prubulm •. 1 th tho pro:;r::.un r osts 
in a t erm--90r~ps not us pu?u l ur ~s it 
\'IUS to,/O or throo you S 0.';0 , but still as 
~~bi~uoua as ovorR-"re l ovuncy." 

hccorlling to hCU(:Om.l.C Doun Doue; 
Pot .... rs oD. t he pr lncipal quO.;tioD thAt 
\/i ll ,faco t :10 school in ovaluatine the 
pr ou rl!IO is ,Ihat r eally baa boon tho 
"intollcct;uu ll payoff" of it.? 

. Hm·, "Iii 1 thbop~ioJtni'onko oprtltitclod 
lIjouCbnte at Hc.lruaazo ) Collo~o helpful? 

.jlhat apociI'ic knuu10C:.;a did tho s 
stu.:onts c.b;; ~ract fr om t heir exporionco 
that ni ll anablo thom t o viably and of
f a ·tlvoly t' l~ orizo ab Jut t he T) r :::lblems 
of J,JIlo r ico. ' s urbun center s? . 

.Horr nill t ho oxporionce provi~od 
by the pro.:;r um uid tho inuivi dual in 
futuro UCQ,:omic c nc!o!;.vo r e? 

(c .. mtinuod on next pn ... ;o ) 



Doan 7~t ~ rs 0n doscribos tho collego 
as interesl,. .. H,:' i n ftJst~r:: '1 .. pr O:1"UI:lS of 
this t :)rpe " bu't a ls o ai:a,-c of the UlIl
bigu : tics involvod. 

Ho bolicvI~ s ono of tho !.lost imoortm t 
f ac t ors in thu :=0 1101;0 1 6 l!ocis i lln ','Ii11 
bc t he uc ~ i-.Jns of t hose :i.m.!.ivi l!u(.\ls nilo 
purtici outGd in tho pr oe;r am us tho im
IIldd i uto ofre ct of their t3xPl-lr i enco 00-
e ins t o fu, :o . 

That is, \!hot hut" t ;IOY" u!) Vn r efloc
tin£; vn t1~ir S6I,lt3st,- r ill the city" find 
a cor (.l of J:nonl ol:g;o that is &unorally 
£1?p .. i c:::.olo in un aCll .c,·,lie e.:Jntcxt t o 
the urban r>r o;;r urn. 

i.. utho ~an . 'ct..:rsoJn :...n t.! Dr . ~lton 
_1OJll, thu j'aculty ropr usont....t iVI) f ur tho 
pr oGram, do ny t otally tho cunpl' s rumors 
thc.t 0. tlccisi m has _lrout1y boen mado 
t o uiscontue the proGr am. DBQU Pct~r
son c l as:lifL; s as "ua,a lto1'ab~y tulsa" 
tho r umor thut tho t r ustees scot ched 
the pro:..;r i.lm at t hu ir l ... st I leotin~ bc
ceuse t noy !'o lt tn.:::!:. thorc \lora al1'oudy 
t oo ma.ny off- c;JlolpUS acti vi tios. 

Dr. lio.m oxol oj ns th..lt th) r eas on 
that st"" on~s ,:;ho np'lliod fo r tho pr c
srru;t t~D ~"Ilnt cr !tor o not u llO';;od to gP. 
is coho.;; th.; '0 \1o.s duubt us t ,) nhot hor 
p ;s i ti uns '"'oul et be avc.ilClolo . .. hon 
positi IJns di~ lJpen up it \:(.,s too l ate 
to p lace tho s tudonts. 

Dr. ua:n oxpr osses El uu, &ic Jptimism 
about t he pro ... ro.m c.nd its C ! unc~s of 
c~ntinuin~. as 80~S ns tl~ principlo 
prl)b1om in tru pro..;r..un's f'Utu ru tho 
r~ct t hat tho cost t o tho studonts may 
run hi..~hor thun n"-"l t -t-... .... ~ "'.... u~ ~ 'In. 

This is so oocc-uso hll1o.o.ma.z oo IS 
tui t Ln is 10\·/or than tho t u iti o.ln vf 
tho majority or the CLCn. s choolc in
volvud in tho pr o5rr.m. and bQ.oo.~ tho 
probr wn can -.;;ot n o ha 1p f r om too s cho ul 
o.nd must puy ror i tso If. S.!.uco tho 
cost of tho proGr~ is pro rQ~od o.ovng 
tho GLCJ'. schools. the .; sutdonts inv ... 1v"d 
may ~ o Il¥;ltiIOO in too futuro bo pQ)·ine; 
tuiti IJu ror the pro:,rum n~~r that of 

ltALt~OO COLLt.G3 

tho mor l) OX90US i va SCilOOls. 

HO'.:eve r, oven i n this r C:'3 )? oot 
pr ozram may be in 'octt r shapo thun 
pr~ :lent1y up~cur8 . TIo~u Colle GO 
the a {;IJnt collogo for t h :.:- p r o,-;ram on 
January I, 1971. in a fm·! years tho 
Phi1adolpl:iu Urban Somoster may a a 
monoymaking propos it1~n, and thon 
future \"1111 be s.Jcur o . 

A PLEA FROM THE PEACE CORPS 
J . total of ;$I,t l{u l a":ul::: ll .... ~ ;011e, :o 

c;r n(!uates have alrea,-Y 5oJl'\ltlG o.broarl 
as .J ucc '; ,J rl)s VI, luntcoi-s sinoe 

l)i1'oct Jr J r,; S !;I ),1 ,\ . 3l atc llfurd 
ur os ·,thor studeats t .) c ,Jnsiuer tho 
sa..~o c .;u1'so . ,. ;l plicati~ns tvl' ·two
YlJar t Jurs U1' t.t curr~nt ly oei;.1g 
a.ccc ·)toJ _ t .) sta!'r narl pl"\) ... r ::.ur:s in 
virtu .. 11y \Jvul1' orne d' ·;; .1:,1 61 Clmn
tries i l\ . • frica. ,.si u a M1 ' -nt:il) 
J ~1.l0rl. c :J. , :hero t il:;! .Jouce ; '1' ;)$ " (mit, 

' 1.i~ .;;nt iQ l applicfl'1t l:l i'63{: aot 
p,·S$uSS ,)r be t: xpo c;; .i n tl 8:.; :11 lJr 

f1uunt in u s..!cul. 1 lun:;.l:J. ·tt . :lut t 
·'.!st ~ <t '. :illin t l~arn. ·'ouce 

Vl.'luntoarl> rocei">J i ,l.; ,,}:7.5:.ve ~l' · . ' l'~SS -
i ur!tl. l. l a n ... uo.e a.H': !"':'Cll ~.):t it;n 
trul.!l i,l • 

.. ft .J r c .. '-I,\1 ' t i n J!' ~ i ·ui lJ. i. 1 

.:: ... rJ.)s ',' ,· l unt .J o1's 3 t) . 'VO .:l.Ol" v a , r l' ... 

;>61' ... ..> ,.: <I f t'l!u > .11:11"8 , ,.I t'i r: . .: ':hicn 
1i Vtl in t'lll ::; t :,. l~ lit tile ;':0St c""r. t r, 

'i'hcir . ~ Ju. ::;l. l, " 1'",)~: . 
_"' .. ~lu.' x~-!'- )<)cl~oJ l ; ~,;:!J": .15J S aro 
r ·. 11y 0 ; VO 4·~ .11.?y. tho , 'at,CC :: , r n, 
Ut! a iti " Ial 75 )er ...... t:l b:.l.l'J~I3": 

. \. r t .. ..;,. i n tllJ .. • S. '!l~ ., :.. ls qu!!l 
: .. 1' ' nl4' t ':"'Jl'V.· vl'.ts _" _1" t /10 p.:.:ri ,..1 
;';;13~ ur~ ..t ~r ..; 6. ": . 

Stu,l ej~ ;;~ .LI1L ..... l" e:3 ;,;~. ' 

•• u J';EL. ls !;I,J.ut ... .)Q Ol. ,; ,r ')s v;.J _',,-'O;>"''' . , 
;lbr ) ... ~~ '\l'~ i v.i.I,.;J.' "'.; J c ,mt!).ct 
L.)(:u l ' IlQce ::·., rps 11'ioo ur H. i to t ,, : 

Pl3uce C, .r "lS 
De nQ.r .;" .e n·~ .., 
,ushin.Jt on 
D. C. 20525 
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KALAMAZOO COLLE~E INDEX 

RENt: DUEOS - 'ESPAIRING OPTI'IISr 

by Bonnie Deer 

In an era filled wi th so 
many paradoxes, Rene Dubas £lgures 
as a leading authori ty in the 
reconciliation of many contradic 
tory and formidable fectors 
present in our culture . 

Dr . Dubas 1s very much 
concerned with developing a human 
science . Thou~h scientjflc 

"kno\'lledge' has been ',applied' to 
most of the systems on earth , 
very little of the scientific 
method has been used to examine 
man as an organism w1 th its ovm 
specific problems . 

It is exactly this science 
of humanity that Rene Dubas deals 
w1 th in his Pull tzer Prize \"linning 
book So Human an Animal. 

In both the Thursday evening 
and Friday morning addresses 
delivered here, Dr . Dubas stressed 
the dlchetcIlV' between man ' s pro
gress in technol ogy and his per
sonal and social psychological 
growth . 

The problems that have arisen 
1n Our society , he e.JIJplained , are 
not inherent in living, but have 
been caused by "technological 
mismanagement . II In the past two 
centuries the theme of "progress" 
~as been pursued avidly, and now 
technology has reached 8 point 

Where technology is developed for 
its own sake . 1I 

Dr . Dubos stated our present 
Situa ti On in very real terms : ":',8 
1n the nation have practi.cally 
destroyed all chances of a person's 
d?inp: things On his own . " By 
mlsUs1ng today ' s technology, man 
has created innumerable conflicts " 
for himself. 

ThoU('h the age at which death 
~~curs re~ains relatively constant, 

e decreasing infant mortality 

'~as caused the population to 
increase tremendously . The result 
has been crowdinr>' , especially in 
urban areas . But this causes 
problems only bec9use we have 
failed to find grounds in ,·,hich 
the inhabitants can happily 
interact with each other and their 
environment . 

It is here that human science 
enters . f!any of the physi cal and 
aspects of our technological 
soci,ety have wreaked great harm 
to the physical and mental facets 
of man's development . 

Pollution has filled our res 
pira tory tissues vii th fine parti
cles , many of unknown compounds . 
Lead from ~asoljne exhause has 
been building up in our blood 
streams . 

It 13 not only the short 
range effects of these and other 
e~amples that Dr . Dubos fears, 
but the long term effects, both 
in our phYSical and mental 
evolution . 

Pressures due to the organ
ization and tradltions of this 
SOCiety have increased instances 
of diseaseS not inherent in man's 
nature . And, because these 
diseases are psycholor,!cally 
founded, scientists have not 
ncured" them as they have cured 
so many physically bp.sed and 
debilltBting diseases . 

The m1 smanagament of tech
nology now will be felt most by 
today's children . Dr . Dubas feels 
that if these children can learn 
to interact and make adjustments 
in the environment in which they 
live, then the problems that have 
been caused by technology will 
disappear . 

(Continued on next pBge) 



Can ' t . f rom Previous Page 

There i s Fore need noVl than 
ever fa r children to hawe an 
en virorunent in whic h they can 
funct i on . This is the motive 
for Dr . Dubos ' creation of Ad 

ven ture Pl aygrounds vh ic h pro 
v i de the children with basic 
material s t o crea to wha t ever 
t hey want . He believes a child 
can crea t e h i s ovm \\0 r I d , and 
tha:. the childs need to be super 
v i sed is "fundan ental fol l y " . 

Because young peopl e rna t 
ure early , both physical l y and 
i n t ellectually , ways must be 
found for t hem to part i Cipate in 
societ y~ Dr . Dubas rejects " the 
American farce that 9 p e r son is 
still a child unti l the age of 
t wenty - five " • 

Dr' . Dubas suggests that the 
solutions to the problems of our 
a ge "wi ll come onl y after a re
direction of American societyll . 
The United states has been On lI a 
growth k i ck ll for over a hundred 
years , he explains , and it is 
time Americans face the fac t 
tha t t he rate of technological 
growth mu~t be slowed unt il we 
have grown psychol ogically and 
sociolog ically to a Similar leveL 

We must stop exploiting our 
envirorunent . We must be g in to 
make al l owances foT' and take i a
t . consideration the psychic 
needs and desires of men , he in 
sists . 

Dr . Dubas is optimistic in 
spite of the ~eneral despai r t hat 
seems to be affecting many peo 
ple . 

He sees op timism as "essen
tial for action" and this ap 
proach " constitutes the onlyat
titude compat i b l e with sanity" . 
The " exi s tentia l nausea" of mOd 
ern man g 1ves rise to little ac 
tion, and therefore mus t be over _ 
come . 

Dr . Dubos finds this be l i eff 
expressed 1n a Chinese proverb : 
' I hear , I for ge t; Isee , I remem
ber j I do , I understand . II 

Ka l ama zoo Col l e 'te 
Index . 

BOARD OF TRJSTEF.S r:;-TING 

Wi th the conSide r abl e a t 
t ention that has be en given 
tp~ resi gnation of president 
Hi cks at the recent mee t ing 
the Board of Trustees , cer ta 
significant actions of the 
have not been well publicized . 

Besides naming a new 
ee , Hrs . Harie Burbridge , to 
Board , the trustees a pproved 
sabbatica l leaves for five 
essors . 

Mrs . Burbridge comes to 
Board a fter long assoc i ation 
wi th the Collep:e as a member 
the Women' s Council and as 
mother of a7~1{ ah.unnus . She 8 

so established a memoria l 
a r ship for her late husband 
here . Her past activiti e s have ' 
been with educational cen ters 
for chi l dren and programs for 
d i sadvanta :ed ch ildren . She i 
presentlj n zone manager for 
Homemakers Upjohn, a tempora 
p l acement service for health 
and home care initiated by 
Upjohn Company . 

Al so at the meeting , a 
thr e e -quarter sabbatical leave 
was a pproved for Dr . Herbert 
gart (English) to work on a 
novel . 

Dr . Elton Ham (pol itical 
science) was gran' e d a three 
quarter l eave to study the dec 
1s10n making process in urban 
gov e rnment . 

Three quarters were 
ed for Dr . Conrad Hi l berry 
glish) to write pc etr y . 

Dr . Edward Moritz (hi s 
will take a two - quarter :e ave 
to study Wins ton Churchill ' s 
ideas and attitudes tOWSI'd the 
Br itish Empire . 

And , a three - quarter 
was approved for Dr . Stanley 
Rajnak (mathematics) to take 
COurses at the University of 
California at Berke ley . 



KAlamazoo Colle'·e INDEX 

THE RESULTS OF CO -ED LIVING 

by Nora Tuttle 

Some freshmen rooy not know 
that last oummer Kalamazoo College 
r an a co - ed d ormit ory experiment . 
S. me fifty women moved int o one 
side af 3evern, while men remain
ed in the other end . The oame 
housing rules we know now were in 
effect, and after per the women ' s 
part wQ.s l ocked . 

All spring quarter the junior 
class had stru:'l;gled to get a co - ed 
dwrm . It was /2:ranted by the admin
istration as an experimental cnm
munity-- f . r need of some justifi 
cation, I suppose . But the motiv 
a.ticm for many women was the sup
erior 11vin~ arran~ements in Sev
ern . Their contentmont did enc eur 
age a ccmmunity of sorts between 
men and women . 

Nnw tentative plans are under 
way to perhapo entrench c o-ed 
h~usln r. as a year round feature of 
the campus. 

Unfortunately, a clause was 
written into last summer's agree
ment that prevents this until a 
year from this fall . 

Presently a sub-c ommittee of 
the Campus Life Cemmittee compos
ed cf tw e faculty members and t'."10 
stUdents will rr.eet to revie"1 the 
reSults of several studies c f the 
Severn ccmmunlty and determine the 
feasibility of future action on 
the matter . 

The consonsus amonn students 
and administration is that last 
sUmmer ' s experiment WBS successful . 
At first everyone was tense - the 
administration for fear that some 
flarrant misdemeanor might insti
gate a raucous tria l Bnd the stud 
ents for fear they vl0uld be scrut
inized like insects under a r~lass . 

But discretion( from students) 
\'/a3 found to merit toc t (from arl-

ministratinn) , rather than fur or , 
no incident ~ occurred , and every 
ene enjoyed himself and each other, 
quite responsibly, in the Severn 
dorm. 

One advanta ge of the co - ad 
dorm was that the ro om- by- r eom 
isolatirm of Ma ry T and Dewators 
was dispelled in Severn ' s suite 
arranr ement. It's certainly more 
cordial to share a loun~e than a 
bathroem. 

Each person c~uld bring dif
ferent people to the suite , there
by widenin:" social cnntscts r er 
everyone. One had solitude in his 
room, or instant company in the 
pr~xlmit 7 of the other rooms and 
louTlf!e . 

Perhaps the bi f!gest asset rl as 
the relaxed relationships betrleen 
mAn and momen, they were able t . 
visit suites casually and vialk with 
each other to classes and meals, 
instead of coming from opposite 
directions . As everyone knows there ' ~ 
somethinR about 'that long walk be
tween Crissey and Trowbridge that 
obviates one's intention t e see 
someone and creates the obligatinn 
try entertain. 

I remember that we all felt 
as thoua: h \'/e had pul led a coup 
in r:a inin,~ the co- ad dorm, but one 
dean has told me that last summer's 
experiment requires furthur action, 
simply by definit i on of the word 
experiment, if nothin<! else . 

However, students know we 
must, and shall be, more pro~ress
i ve than to enjoy somethinn new for 
a quarter and then f orget ab out 
it . 

What constituted a radical 
move for Kalamazo e Colle rre is 
necomlnr: c ommonpla ce everywhere 
els e . 

(Continued on next pa-e) 



If co-ed hnusinf" were to be 
extended to freshmen, they would 
immedia tel~T be thrO\·n ta,-ether 
with less chance of barrier for
mation between cliques result
ing in ~eater sncial mobility . 
One of the questionnaires con
c~rning last summer ' s experiment 
revealed a tendency for cliques 
to loosen some . This conclusion 
jives as well with s tudent . p
in1:>o • 

Two object1ons to the re 
ported success of the experiment 
have been raised . First, one stud
eT'J.t said that the wa ll dividing 
men from women defeated the idea 
of co - ed housing . 

My response is that perhap3 
this is only semantic quibblin~, 
fur it is irrefutable that liv
ing arrR.ngements were muc h more 
viable last summer simply because 
people were closer to(l'ether in 
one building . 

Second, an administrative 
figure thought that lack of at 
tendance at activities planned 
for the dorm showed that no one 
was interested in a community . 

My explanation is that it 
tack SOme time for people to ~et 
t a know each 0 ther. Sure 1-; more 
comfortable living arran~ements 
and clasen acquaintance breeds 
spontaneous activity . To point 
at attendance of planned activ 
ities es an index of community 
success is akin to imposinr. a 
chapel point requirement for 
graduation . No One needs the 
artificial brain- v:racking for 
i omething t . do to~ether that 
was imposed on dorm officers l ast
summer . 

The most "telling thingll 
about Kalamazco Colle~e , accord 
ing to one administration is the 
dichotomy between the school's 
academic progressiveness and 
SOcial awkwardness . 

His question 1s that .f 
Can the Collere justify 
ually challen~in~ us , expos 
to new experience and indepenclen 
On career -~ervice and fore 
and then brinGin- us back here 
frustration and bitterness , 
treatment ~ccorded t~ freshmen, 
when \~'e deserve to live more re 
sponsi bili t7 end wi th more ind1 
idual i ty than we erA all owen? 

DlWIlNG BY TOIl EDEN 



.Ka.lo..:..llzu<J Cullc..,;e Il'D: .. 

STUDENT COJ,f:ISSIOlI RC:POlF.-
PROGRZSS AJID HOPE (THAT ' S RIGHT) Si:EIl 

by Liz clntyro 
Tho fi r st Ule ot1Hi; of this qUQrt~ r ' 5 

St uuant CUlll!issil.;n had .L'loatinG o.round 
i t a str lln ',.,o aura 01' oxcittlL.ont" concorn 
encl. (beliov03 it or not) o.cGivis f. l. 

Tho f l)ur fNshroorl and thr oe s opho
mor as c l octed t o tho Cora..lissiun di d n ot 
s i t buck :::.nd l ot tho scni vr s re l ate thui r 
anocdutQs or I Hmopol izo t ho pr (jceedin~s . 
Thoy f r ao l ) o.skc 1 qUQst i Jns am! raised 
Cl.lol.lonts "/tlC!lover i nclinoc.! t o Uu s o . 
In shor t , t J . .::,) ',!O I'o n \Jt intil ,i eu t IJu. 

'.L'llo LDotine; b:J""an 'with !>rocoJdural 
mat t or s . 'i'om u rphy \7,.;> nv .. lino.to': ~' 

Coc. is::; i lJn prlJside.lt T .JL1 .'l·Qllcis and . 
e l o.:t .ld vice orosit1ont . '.lith the e.:,>s ~cl. at
at! chllir, .uns irl.p of t ho CI.. ltural Affairs 
Cc:;u u.ttoa . David Arksoy m:. s elected 
chairman uf t h(.; Acat!or·.l.c Ai'fairs ;::,):1 i
tte~ . J ohn Tni st tlUS o l octud to t ho 
sa Ie p~sition vn tho P~1 it ica1 Acti n 
COlai.littecB . 

San L .,~thby and Alice Jal\.,) s on ';~ro 
e l oc t od c o- cha.inl'ln of tho Social ilo..."u
l o.ti '1ns COr.ll ittoO . An d, Co.ady Si tlner 
Bul ho/i nk l o a.nd J o iaaton \lcra c onfi r med 
as Commis:)i n r 3pr os en'i;at i'los t o the 
facu l ty-student Insti (;lri;i ontl l ttos,mrcos 
and &1uco.ti .;nal Policies COj,~ Lit tor;; , 
r~spuctivc ly . To finish t he discuss i on 
of C Or.JI •• ittocs . Ka r t!u Cr iffith . Kon 
Phillips . Ul\d Kon Cooksvn c. r ead t :.J 
servo \lith /raJlcis on tho ~ocut:ivo 
Ccalitto\:t . 

Francis (:i ract~,l t 10 Ilotin!:; t o 
mora pertinent !.o.tttJ :'s prcs .. m~ in his 
p!~,Jjoc'.i vOi S f or ~ho Cu,~ ' issi.m (:u ri::lC; 
t ho quo.r -::ur. Ii 0 sto.tod .. ;l.J.':' ho faIt 
tho Con isshn shv •• 1d ondGo.v or t o 
nCC lJt.iplish o.s . any vt its ,;oa18 as pos 
siblo . -,· .. i thout oxcusin;.; its.;) l f frura 
this -.. a.o1c by c1\1,) lline; UIJ the stutus ()f 
PreSic..out H i cks . 

'fhe L,onero.l (;.Ja l o Fro.ncis anvisi ollS 
tor t .IO C.),I.I; ,iosion \'.:I t'll printott in tho 
1~3t issuo ~r tho Indox . 

"0 O!.ipha.siz\!d t he nctive r vlo he 

u-:ou l J. like tuc C.J,. issi ))n tG play both 
in thu se l octi on of 0. no'.l Collo ,13 
Pr esidont, Qnu in tho life of tho CQ~,l

pus . Ho strossou th~ noed f or d~a~ o!;ue 
ar.1o)n~ tho fo.culty. students . &C.1.1l1S

tro.ti vn . und tru steos , with part i cu l a r 
~mphasis un t he fact t hat Y/h~ IO ",\any . 
pe oplo fe Gl "meetinGs " UO no ... o.coonphsh 
th:i.llfs rap i dl " , t hAt tho orracts of 
t ho ~otinr;:B IlrJ l ont - t c r . Ul1d that 
s uch oonvont i unal moa ns l.I.rc a.ctually 
tho m(}s t of .. ," icicnt o"a.yS oJf o.cconr>lishin.; 
to.slts • 

Por;ld.ps it is \loCo.usc Francis UJOS 

fool this \lay I a:L.~ frol1 tho vcr iJu l 
izut i uns umlay nil;ht , ) lani of ~ho 
m.l"l y e1e ..:toU'i):.lb~ rs fCJ I j :..;. s ·~ tho 
op[>.Jsito . t • .o.t the spirit of ac~iYisIll . 
u a,s s o hibh at; tho oootLlb. This spint 
','JD S par ticu l a rly evi{~cnt ~urinr; tho 
d iseUB s i ,ms r;hich follo\i:.!. 

Tho first d iscusshn e~nt~ l-od 

o.roun C SA.C, tho StUt!unt hcti:>n Cvm i ttoo 
osto.blish()J this quo.r ":>o r by a Gr (JUp 
oJ f students dosirin~ t o c.1o r e s co.rch 
and inf lJr oll tilO cCJ:'pus c ('-n u:l ity about 
vorivuB t r,mics . 

To o:>';in . they huw ch 1s cn t uo 
studios: ( 1 ) Tho OL.lft - Urink .lllchines 
i n TiD.m~n an): Cris sey t o dot~rrnino tho 
pcssibilitie s Qnd oxpensos invol ved 
i n r upl nein ... tho present .:mos . (2) ~ho 
final~cL.l. 1 i nVlJst .. 1cnts L.lt the C.:; llo ,0 . 
tho J\lIloricn :3o.ptis ~ Convonti ... r .• and 
othor such or ..;:..ani zati oi\8 invol vod. 111 th 
t oo soh()u l . This ;r ~up f oo l s °i;il;) natur o 
uf these in~cst;1Cnts ahuul d bo o.vai l nblo 
t u stt..cant Jrncrr/lo~:c:;~ . 

Tho SoJ cu!l": :iscussi"n of tl.o ni .;ht 
cont or oJ. ar \)un~ the schowl ' s vacllti()n 
l)l.. licy of l flst Thunk0CiviDf..; . It oon · 
o l l.h:ed \"lith t llO sto.t(){;l,mt ·chl.!.t t .le 
CO!lor.issi on itso lf c Du l d n \) t roa lly 
n I t er tho situQ.;Lm, but that a Bub-
C VL ij.,ittt:u of tho LcucatiL.lna l Polici l3s 
C om,~itteo \lnG c on!li.lcri r...; the problel .. • 

(C vntiilucd In n.::::t p:J. .:: ) 



(Cont:inuod frOl'l prtlvi ouB pa..J~) 

The l ast nen businoss concoJr nod 
10c.:.Itions r.haro stud.ent s cou l d congr e 
'e.to afte r tl;o l vlJ or " ne a ' c l oe}, at 
~i~t . One of tho roprascnto.tivos f r crn 
TroY/b ridgo or ouGht up tile fa.ct toot 
thoro aro n,,;. Ouilc:.inga on campus that 
r.uxocl. eouploa c u l a. logally be in 
af~or t hose huurs . 

The rosult of this <'iscussion \'laS 

thut l;he r api"Usontatl ves on tho Svci a l 
Regul at i ons &ub- Cvwni ttOIJ of CLC ~;ou ld 
roontion tho nutter &:. cl.loi r next ) ,.)ot 
ing. j~ pr oposition oJf t ,' is natura 1';1;1.8 

consiuorad a~ tile fu ll CLC moetin~ ,In 
Ju.nuur y 20. 

PI"'oJ.ncis Q.unouncot.: that thoro \,/i 11 
probab l y ba tu.:J nombyrs ~f tilo ?ourc1 
of 'l'r ust'Jes un CU.,lpUS 80 ' ,ot i me !lurinZ 
tho qual-to r to tl.l. l k ',a stl.4 ' ;"nts . Those 
poopl e \l,Ju l ..:. lJa io non- o.uthor itu.t i va 
posit i nno un tho board an~ horo svl o l y 
t<J liston Ilnd tu l k t o :'I~uJonts . 

Vary little nas ~c ... ulll ly (l.ccom
plishod at thio noe t inG . Tho only 
ov_ rr i d1ng fGo lin~ that omorgod i s that 
Fi'"oncis c uuld bo 0. dynu.rnio , co.po.blv, 
invol ved l ando r al1(: th<..lt the Cv;,unission 
mombers , ,;hothcr ngr ooin ' t'/itll Franci s 
or not , arc cOr.lmittod t o IlO.klng "",nis 
quarter' s CvI.1IiIi:::sion o.c-tivo and signi
f i cant . 

STUDENT SUPPOR!: lJEEK! 

IntlJrest i n studont cov ... rmmmt 
i s on a pur t1i th P;.J.st quartors . appar 
ent l y , jud;;in..; by ' .. he turn- ';ut .I,,"vr ~his 
quart e r' s Cm.~sslon-~pvnsoro~ _Yonts . 

r'or the Jan . 15 Ic3lootion vJ.~ Com
lllissiun rcprosuntuLivos, .:ml y t\"[Q ~' 01'T!\S 
.,uv(J t hair rositlonts a so l oction of 
c~dic1at J s l'rQ... ', /i tich t o chuoso . _.0-
bon coul t.: nut ovon blustor a ~.mdida.to , 
so their ro~rosont:l.tive \IQS oLctod by 
nine uri to-in votos . ( Ho hus s inca 

i<a l amazi.iO Jollogo nIDEX. 

ras iCDed, amI a v,)l untoor r epl acom,mt 
has boon appr,,./vad by tile :iOUSIJ Council 
un' ~ the C,;:r.unission . ) 

Only a.bout 325 s l;ULO.u.tS vote~!. 
.:Jut .;i:' 916 stuuents enrul bd. . 

at the fi r st COl.mi ssion r.leetin::;, 
tho q,_" .. ~"t r, ,-'nly t.,'~nty poc~lc \[131'0 

proson·~ . Tho Go' nis!Jion' s f:l"Osido i n 
Trur:brL1~ (\rO\1 u crc;~ reI vf 13 to ply 
:n~lilJO rs ~!ii>h qu,};;:tions ur.c.l 

~.*** •• 
nlDi:IC.SPOI1S0RED TRAY IlIG COllTilST DEj~AIL 

Bocauso \10 ' va noticod that ana 
t ho bost- a ccopted sports on campus is 
tho ar t of t r ayi ng. tho editor s of tho 
spor ts- mi.nnact Knl anazoa CaUoco 10:10% 
have decided to sponsor and judze the 
first K-College Tr~ing Contost , Feb . 
10, in front of the Chapel . 

Tho rules are eaBy : 

1) .:;et y ourself a tray; 

2) cot y ourself in £ront of tho 
Chapel by 9,00 P. M. 

It's tiS easy as that 6 Winners 
will bo determined 

Thero will be prizes offered in 
two divisions: 

DiviSion I : Individuals 

Division II : Group Fonnations 

The prize~ will be ann uunced. 
(Hint : maybe a place in tho American 
Collo~e Trayin~ Lea~ue Tourna~ent. as 
Soon as wo get it organized . 

Don ' t for ':Ot 8 We d ., February 10, 
at 9:30 P. M •• in front of the ChapeL 
BE THERE ! 



'n_ T.~ ~ £t~ z,JtD 
6y JUex m :o r 1. Sol zhonitsyn, (Doll , 

19GB. ?.J.p~ rbc.c::, :,- 1 . 25 . Tro.nshtod 
by Rebocca Froa k ) 

Tho CaDcor 7:urd is a.n umui t i oUB 
bot-k, ono thllt S'O'OriS abi tivus in an 
ut tCI .pt t u rvnclor t he crushin~ of am
biti ~ns . Char~ctors ~nd thoir hooca 
f l oundor in . small beds i n a cun~cr
QUS hos pital sy~ i:..:. I . Their d0otor s , 
J'I.E. lf ino~n 'ctont , m l f oJV r ,-:ar):ecl t.lld 
fr~'st r(..:.to<1 , s '.;. fror 3S l/luch .... s p:.:.tionto . 
~ory oOOr ct..:r is ill i r.. so,,:.o ',;_y or 
v.nuth~ r • 

The ouno.,.; ~· '!.:.r u, c r o\!clou, stu.lti
fying , o.nd "l l oin, UlJI')Oc.rs t:. s tho u l ti.lot 
nwt a und IJf ' oa.ch lifo ., . nd Sol::.mni tsyn 
offor s nu hupe that tho or l es in .md 
"ut vf too hos r i t <oi. l ::::r e v.:. ry much dif ... 
foront . 

~\ I;Jst ori'ul rtist, tL s _ ,oh m7 
IDJ.U.:4g.os t u Ilvviu tho lc:.nd ut svbbill{; 
Bcnti.:lCnt.\ l1ty s o n DY l, loito r s rc ~·v t 
to ~:hcm they d i :JcJvcr thu .. ; thoy hc.: V(: 
nothing t o s~,y Q Jut their imJ.~inury 
sutferors . 

SclzhonitsylI ~!oos !<n..t .. ··!1 .... t :~: ; 'is 
B "'~'inc; :. nun 'ios , surter s , and :.,."Cts 
conc ur. bom\uso the !" ... s .)itul is lOt 
po.rt i cuhr chun go :Or!.; •. , tho cf'fico or 
tho f un ll. or t hu o.:l.s tructi.Jn Rita ; 
IXlCo.uso ho is u. ortl.l turo of nLoturc , and 
llUture I:t. .kos croaturos suffe r. It is 
just S 1) . 

Ono ot tho I.,.;:-:t i r.lp<Jrtunt inci
d~nts 1.n t hin b....s i cu lly ;>L Y1..less bO,jl: 
is Ol e£:; i'<JctIJt:;lotov ' s vi 3it t ) t ho zoo,. 
\';horc ho fi .1US tru.-t the rhos us lilllC.qUO 
~u';Q is o .. l.pty . "Tm .1onkOY tlw:t liwu 
nero ',IUS .:.I .. ,:uc,,; u·:t triO sJnst. l ,;; s3 oru
alty uf a -" ... s t or . A M06.n ocrs .;Jn thrm'l 
t ooacco in t hL! <lyos I)f tho r oosus nolCqUC 
macque ." ;Cost .JC1ot ..:>v :/llI1dors \Jhy. It 
1s ull s c. nsclc3s , it 1:; a ll cruol, it 
is &11 si .• lly s;) . "Simply-- s o," ia 
t~ b Ovk fs l~st l ino . 
b ;icn aro a ll bCD.tell .oos st i.l rinc at 
tO~utirul ni l gai ~ ntulo ~os . Thoy hJpa 

or u ro l •. 1$ thut they c,' n n{)vor 110. \10 , 
~.hD.t urc t"v ox !,mai VO, _n,~ i t!l;Jos 8i l ~ . 
.nn surter s bc;;auso thore is nl: t. ny 

out . It i3 si:'lpl~. that t70,y , :.:.nd thoro 
10 no othor r oO,s .,In. 

Too b af)k i n fu ll of :Ju?erbly do .. 

vol -J!>Od .. lOtifs unC: tho~s (fr ',m t!lJ 
IlDoctvr s ' pl <J t " t o the p11!:;ht of Rus 
sian u.t·.;)n lu"tor :·:t.Jr l d ', :_,r II) . Sol
zbmit syn ox!?or tly c ...... b i:a.cs t .ler,! int v 
an u!lndn$ ;lictur e . P..i s inFi Ghts in
t o llUOUn ooh.:1vhr :::md ilis r.l..'\s t or y 1Jf' 
o nv. r st:tio..,n :.ilit\ l. .. n,Jla..p r ..... l-::~ .1i s 
CLlO.r a.cte r s t:'lor .J U{;hly i nter est .;..,£; and 
bG liovt.b l o . 

&It t u loa.vJ it ~h:.: ro ls t .) '~ony 
too bos t !i.clliovol.l:Jnt of 'r iL; ..,;.. com 
.IIUID. It not VI l y osto.'bi'I":::hos thZ t 
po .., pl o c vul u flCt the HUy i t shuns 
the:a; tl,- book creatos a. .l{Juarful 
tetl linc; thut they fAus t .... ct toot rmy . 
Sol zhcnitsyn fa boc'F"I'S ',; o,)rth road
in:>; f or i ts forc~ of Un)ras si un , ovun 
\lith ,ut its other nttrioute s . 

The iJlJrO sanG~J.no tho rc.::.c1u r , 
the .·,or o tiu'rossin& 71·"'; ":r\.. G..I: ,n:D 
boc ~.,a s , but n,lt ..; vdntoo .l)st "COCk
c~"Od 'pti ' list o'Juld tlony thut it is 
Q. 008 t:.J r "! loco . 

Don Srmrt ..)ut 

..... ... ...... 

THE h.CQI Y AED TI~ AGOIlY 

A rec ord rov i C'rt 
by Do.vid A. Li lly 
Gro~g Dool i ttl o 

A r ocont (hlUb l e LP r ol u8so , JcSUD 

Christ . Suporsta.r by Andre,. "obbor o:na
TLn tiico- r opr _sonts an at ~C:Llpt t o .,.aka 
opera. tit into t uLUY 'S ontertainment 
soono . 

Too ' \Usic, dO"l_ rtin;; :rom tho un- ' 
,:iol dy .,il ;aor1o.n t r ",dltion of th,,:: r>ast , 
us ',.011 as t ho 1:1 ,ro 0 1)IOpr ol:tl30U but 
still c lnsoical tl)J"l.'l.S VJ~ tho later yours 
nonotheloss ol,lploys chants , unison oho
rus es, 3v l o l'u ci tat i ons, UIlLl ario.s . 
i'ho GO f CrlllS a r o s11l.plistical ly ar.olvyod 
in thi::l .... Irk in l«,;opin ..:; r:ith l.iho t (.)DO 
vi' t:.o \tuBio . 

Ibis n ~ock Op rl.l" tukcs ao its' 
thc.l:JO tHO "'o.s::;ion of Ghrist ; thuso l U3t 
clays imL1OUiatoly pro codi ng his cruci-

(Continuod un noxt paGe) 



(Continued i'rOll prcvio)uB p£l.~o) 

ri~don O)n Gulootha. 7he novelty ot 
styl o uppcars to ill. l "':' onc's uttention 
past th~ bd ginni~ and into s arno 0)£ tho 
l oss co.ptiv;;.ting passe. ,os . 

The portray~ls of JUGUB and , ary 
J~a .. ;d.u lon aro-purhaps the must cr udito.
ble and interes'ti ng rapru liO n"tations of 
biblical tr~uition throu~hout the album. 
Ono finds liti;13 \/ith uhich to' take 
i ssuIJ \lith theso twu. 

Christ unl Pontius Pilate . un tho 
",thor haml" 0. ..... inc ens is tent , \Ii th the 
de..;reo of scriptural adhoranco shown in 
the ether <'''\'/0 cho.ractors~ ?or ox~aplo " 
the trial scone" ti~es Pi l ato a c iffor_ 
ent parson. Throu . .)1out tho albw.l" Jesus 
is unroco,~ni2a.b le " oxco.,t by nwno. 

Thi!! ~lbum ccnsists of' tnc s te ro e 
LP's conta.inin,S 'l'lilflt too r ovio\'!ors c on
sidor t o' be ossontlo..11y 50 .uinutas Her th 
of music jra.nn out t o make 87 minutos 
of playio~ time. 

1'ho procl.uction \ias Leclmically up 
to T"lG r" !;he ur coostn: .. don blanding in 
~1I,,11 \lith tho vecalists . Tlw ,'l,;ck pat
b rns t'.'.:Iro"in plaoos" lively and '! riviOC, 
but tende~ t Oi/u.cd monol,;ony onco tho nov
e ltY ':""lora off'. i:o·L".'l;!vcr" t;J-w :;con-.:s de 
cha~o afton en<.lu~h tv koop L.no fran 
\lsntinc; t o do his Fronoh l >J ssons uhi le 
list..:ning. 

Tho ton soloists nre r~sswnaoly 
talvntod" poasus sing ucoquato" if not 
!;ol ds n" v ... ioes. 41so" thot'e are short 
pllesu.;os in the nusic nhore ana can 
unmistakably ~etect tho influonce uf' 
the Led Zcpplin, Tho fothors of' Inven
tien" and cv::m t he Boatl~s , thos lend_ 
ing QIl air of' f8i.dliarity t o cortuin 
PQrts . 

l'nqu..)stionably, tho G·reo.test \""Ioak_ 
noss 0'1' tho entire ~'/ork is tho lo.ck of 
creati vo irnnGin.. tion founu. io its muSic . 
It is seldom vvortly to{iieus, but seams 
to' oontain subtlo hints t hr oughout of 
it pleboian nnturo. Of course" bJin~ 
l oya l Amcrt oans ~ ':0 ,I Ju l d be the la.st 
onus to kl'hlCk a :.;ood ol d pieco ef' Yan
keo modiocrity . 

Listening ;; J tho first side , ono's 
attentien is taken by tho rnovomonts" 
""::vorythiug 'a . Alright" ond "Thia Jeaus 

;iuat ;)io . 1t 

I on (Yvonne 
perI'urmunco . 

In tho f ormJr, 
ililliman) ratos 

, .ary ".,~c., 

"A" f er 

As ono b~C;iOB : .. tro i.'G tU".).r journuy 
'thrOUGh tho rro.stolancts of sillo t\'Te 
three " ilv;,:ev.Jr , ho aous lit tle illure 
this typo oi.' variuty" f.Uld ins i:out!, is 
a. so..u \Ii tnes S "i;;u .. hI.: prol vn 0": l en~
vity of' do::.d ant! ,,~rin .... numb~rs. 

"Kin:; ller od ' s ~:hm~" II is u .c 
relic I'" IJn th:> tairt: si::!o . i~ ra,3'thoc 
piano 1s cmployu4 t v Q"oate a. 
~ .rroct. The"!; riul and crucif'ixi on 
vi vidl~r portroJ.yo,l c oncluc. in.;; in a 
an~~:J vl spirulin.; s ,lumls" simil,~ r t,J 
t: !ose ump l v.)"eu by t~1O J,...at los iu"A 
in The Lito" and climax-inc in the 
l'!orc.s I)l' :;}}rist. ~ .o must say" 1n 
fairness" that these fina l numbors eo 
quHo a \7ay t\'uc.ru makin.; ret ribution 
L :)r tile immor:iuto l y precodin~ pilrts . 

Co:mcludnc; the 1..I.1;iolc" He \1~lUld. 
Simpl y like t tl s.JY that ",.' hilo this 0.1 .. 
bum ros a l ot in !Ls fuvor, it multi 
11Q.VO i'luJ :.lOrr.: " ro lcusod us n sin '~l o. 
It hus its 1,lorits" c') ·ttli'1I.v , .JUt lo~ 
na~", ~et carried ... r1a.~' Hit;l tho novo lty 
ef its c9ncoption. Ropouted !lstcnin~ 
lli;.JS n.Jt erasod tho "ho_hun" imprcDs i on 
in Our t1i nus . 

******"'******* 

?OETRY READING 

Thore will bo a poet~ 
the Cathedral Church of Christ 
2600 Vincent Avenue, Kalamazoo

J 
at 

P.M. , .cab. 7 . 

Reading will be John Knapp II, who . 
presently cempletinc a Ph.D. in sci"on," 
education at \'{este rn lfichi t;an Unive r s
i ty . He has been published in various 
literary magazines . One chapbook of' 
poems , St . J ohn Island anu another 
PatriotIC Poems, is due lat or this year. 
Knapp is editor of West i :an Review . 

Ben Tibbs is a litho~raphor for 
Kalar.tazeb printinG finn . He has had 
published drawings , a book of essays 
and a book of poems ~ Ed Pharr, a Hart 
Crane Award-winnin.,: peet will alsO' be 
rl3a.ding . 
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.lithin u span of f i va l:lcnths a 
subst ant i a l anuunt of school un~ indi
viCuu l s tudont pr o Jorty has been tlo.m
Qood, deotruyad r stulen . 

It has boon ostimatQd that trIO to 
t hroe tlLusanu cl.ull llrs t'!"rth jf stu
dont bol ong1n~1l \'lo ra st olon I.!ur ing 
too fu ll quarte r • ..l ud in the . ,ob,JD 
attic thort hotHean qun ."t or s . Tho 
amount of u.;.m.o.~ ..:one us :l r e :;; l'.lt of 
tho recant J. ... i r es in ~ri3coy :lnd Tr o\l
britlca hus n >Jt yot hoon .:tl tormineu.. 
but ~tud:Jnts r3~ ()rt c unsid.e rub l a l uss . 

~ho res ~VnBiLility f or ro . l ace_ 
I:l::nt or ruimburso ont 01' thu l ...,st 
pr o)cr ty, uccor~in~ tv tho Studont 
• .fruirs Of rico , D'1ct or :h..:n , und 
, rr . Sieps on , lios entirely "lith tho 
students . The C0110/;6 4.B in Dc.. \lay 
r osPonsible for, und \li11 in Do,) \1Uy 
r Gpuy .:.ny l ost LIT ':a,u.. OU stuLont 
n·o port~r . 

.:hi l o it is 'er hups unrao.listic 
t? OXp,l C~ the ;'.)l1ogo t ~ usswne~his 
fl.n...ncial r oaponsibilL;y , i t r o l~ina 
( at mininum ) uni'u 1r that studonts 
shoul d bo ho l d (i.ccountc..b l o fu r dall
ago bOY Jnd thoir con ... ul . 

In hto t! o.so uf thefts betT:eon 
quur ta r s , tho udministruti 0n hol~s 
that 8tud~nts l oavo bo l uo" ings in 
thoir r ,;l;ms L. n t! l ocke r s at 0 thei r own 
:isk, unJ. 'that t 0 rj ~ht t ,. do this 
18 11 privilo,p ""r antod , \1ith c ourt-
osy, by th~ Dchool. 

Tho un ly St,lClority the c ollo:;.e 
provide s is in the f orm uf l ocked 
cloors ... n __ Ulljj <.!lw.r los SQ r vio.J of ... ·icer 
~ho )"t r ols t ho onti r o C~f.lpuS .. nu 

. r oteots" Culle u pr opor ty ...:.s Ha ll 
os that of studonts. 

'. prupos ... l f or t\Jeuty- f uur h,~ur 

PJ.t rol 0 f Oo.Cil Jon u ,o/hila studonts 
UT () ~r 

Ol - campus h...s been r ejectllu 
bcco.use ) (' c 1S t . In fa ct , toore ", ro 

unlv t\!O w no_aures t u iner ,J:iS~ p ~'o-

<) 
I 
o 

tooti ·m of studont ·1r IJP.Jrt~/ t o ~1hich the 
ilUmin i straticn ~s o.~ re~d . 

One is tho chi.l inin 0f ., 11 res i denco ro ll 
du )r 8 but on o3 t.u 1or mii; tho nocus .; o.r y 
~olla;o ne r s ,'nnol io .... n:~ ;u' .. . .nJ , if they 

over got r ,.utl .: t u it . ~he so ~ ·i1c: is ~ .. ho 
r OI) la.o ulllont ~f ,ho in .Jl'foctivl:f .I..,cl:s on the 
~1Jb .. n :10.:>r5 nhich et.ll O. liJU :;hc ' .• ici-qu~rtGl" 
thicl~~ acooss t o t~ unl ocked ~t~ic . 

It is quito ,)bvivusly .m-:af o .I.' .... r stu
uonts tv l ouve their balun 1n .... s 1. t~10 
schL"' l \Jhila ... h""y rB ,)' ...... - .::a' )U~ . It is 
ult iruly ~ h.:J stud;Jnt ' s ros '~ns ib ::"lity t o 
scct:.r ..: .:..cs .!n ," ,t,.;r t y l1i l c ho is on
c o.. .~J~ s • 

iLt;fl in , ;L':p Buls tu..Vt1 ul3Qn :mbmi t 
to Co t u hc l rl '.;h\:<1rt in-r .Jsi..' . .lDce roub~rie8 . 
I)n oJ i ,,'J cr·o3..I..,J , ca pu ,,:J.J i' rlCn ';!h o 

.iuult.l pntr", l t 13 '.!~. un ' s tlvrtrls ni ,htly t o 
ai , t ,,13 ~, .rli l,,) C, ps • . .D ",thor is .. i./ rever t 
t .. t he purtor sy!; t. .~m t or Huhl.) n \.lith ovcr 
ni ,:;ht privol. (;us t ·) i usur e that ;:;.11 :»urs 
", r c 1 cl:~d . iLth :lem l" /..<1:hc r i noff octivo . 

.• cccr dinc; t Dr . ;h~n , t hu onl y nay 
th colle~u cun I)r uvidJ r J l ctivo sa1'aty 

is if t 0 stLl~onts su.mlit t'l 1:\~i.L.i.nistrntiva 
c untrul uf t ."Oir li vin' qUQ r tors . 

1'00 L W:l:.lGU created oy ;~j ,:o ir:l is 
.muther :, tt~r ent irol y . .. ~.i n;.:.n ci o. ll,}' , the 
s~h)ol ' s in uranc.;; poli qy cuve rs 'Q~go 
d"no unly t u t hoJ ir uY.'J1 pru e rtys am! ind i 
\' i dual stuuonts illtSt r op l ace their mm 
l ,)ss . itopofully s tail' p ... r unts ' hutoo 
unU.Jr ' s pul i ey .;ov~ rs t e ·.la.rn... .... o . 

It i3 f p ... r t ioul. r nto tbat , aocor <!
i ll"; t o Dr. Chon, stuc:..:m~s i ght be he l d 
I e ,ally .""spunsiol fvr "ho r osul ts of a 
firo uhi .;h thoy star t • 

Ilr . Silnps un has inf .:>r med th.) I:!j!:X. 
thut t hO ach.:>ol doos nl,)t intem! to b r i n:; 
suit uGuinst individual ~ tu~.; nts , out ho 
cuonct ::..nS\ Jl,Jr f or nogut i utl _ns betneen 
ins ur..l.llcc CCkU?unll;$s . 

( c JOt ' d . un na +. Y:~o) 



(cont'd. fr om preceeding pa.;e) 

Dr. Chen's proposal for ac!."1i.n
istrati on c ontrols does not B6em s o 
out of place here. In the suita "here 
tho Crissey fire nas startod there l7DS 
a motorcycle which, if its easolino 
tank would have ~xploded, c ould have 
causod soveral deaths. 

Als o, rules prohibiting the uso 
at co.ndl es, and of hanging tio-dyed 
sheats, aeew good. Dorm moetings hA~ 
been planned t o acquaint students flith 
procodurea in caae ot tire, and to 
test firo oquip,16nt. Since students 
are respons i ble t or tho rosults ot 
tire, attondancQ at thoso moetincs and 
oomplia.nce with suroty regulations 
s06m ne oossary. 

Perhaps, tho lues t illuminating 
taot that the reoant pr operty damaGe 
has brOUGht t o light i3 that in f'1n.an
cial matters st~ents a re totally 
respons iblo f'er their arm actions, but 
that outsido rJt the sphere of monoy, 
ne oro children in"dire noad of paren
tal (administrative ) control. nhat a 
doublo standard J 

- Barry Broun 

......... 
1-1 

110\'1 that "ro·slt:.ont Hic1:D ms infolT.Kld 
tho co11o..,;o.) uf his intcnti vn t o rotiro 
O!Jon. tho '.]h,)l o odlot;o c~nmunity .. 
faculty , Q~liniotruti ~nj Qnd :;;tu~unts_ 
1s r;Jso ltlDiblo f or tnc sulocti!Jh of n 
nat'l prosidont, unt! thorcf Jr o r os )· lIsib l o 
in Su;~o meusuro f . r tho futuro o.m.l 
~1irc cti J:: cf !\Ula.mazvc Collo to . 

Ilith thi s i n miod, 0.11 ,)1' us 
,nust ruoxunino tl.o .)r ,)bloL1S 1':.I.cio,:; tho 
ovll.: ... 'O . u;.d~o ·)""si tivo :;U';~:)3ti uns and 
.. 10:;t of 0.11 , . 'ako t he, L c0Dscious l y 0. 

purt ..,f tho so l octi .... r. rJf tJ.u nl.r\': pr osi
t!ont. 

000 of th~so pr.lulens if) tho 
q.·u:;ti n d' in<:ivlduul ot,.hloilt in~!op .. m .. 
dunco nntl r ue lr..olbi1ity . it sO..J.;u; 

Kill&In ... zvo Co lle Jl 

that t ho stuu3nt ~~dy is oncwrrbor od 
0-,,' :l Sut elf o.)r a l ru l es (lNl rc r:u
l atillns ' .. ilich fu'l oJ f t ..<j. ';/.;ul d. 
accept if they f uwHl thoilS;) l vos cut
side of t ile c o..> l1o:;o si tUo.ti ull . 

Thoso C!J<.!OS soo,''). t v be tho ;Jut
,;r o',Jth of the c·J ll ..;~o ' S t!vn icu t o a.ct 
in l oc o pt,ronti s , protectil'l':; tho 
students fr Jn m: oue but tnomnolvos , 
,'li1110 t hoy era '.1'.1 C.1:;1p~3. 

aut Jurinu tho quu.:to!"s ~'!hich 
cmntituto;a.rea· Service , P,)roi.1l 
:;';';'u,'" , uml tho ~oniJr Io<livi ,luuU zod 
"lruj..:ct , ouch ::;tu(~ont fine1:.; hihtSolf 
u i th GTJutor [>O r:; ,. na l froQu,)o (lod 
res!,unsabilit:,'- s 11Cl;hi n:; ho iJ .... (Hll1 ' t 
fin:! han he l".) ~ urn:J . 1'hi s encrut~s 
0. roo1in~ of fr , st .... ti ;f!. 

\/hilo tro C lllo .. }) h::uj c.wnGod 
i to s,·ciul un(: _Jra l ':'J licios ninct; 
19GI , it h.:.o hur~ly b..:cl!. on U';l1 of D 
chun, .. ,o . ,,'ho ::vll=.; ... ~r :.t b_ r "'o'liy 
tv ~luc .... the bur~:cr. ui' ir. '.:) >unuoncu 
and rosponsubility upon tho studonts • 

. ..nt:-thl,jr i , .• ')urtJ.nt .)r.Jblolil .,lUst 
uls u .JlJ cnoidu~;}{' . .hilu tllO phys':cal 
n lilnt '..'us ...; .. :.'t..nllln .; J.n.l tho toto l 
6tu,lont onr l.. ll"lont \!I1:; risin ... , 
t;hc c.v)""rtn,mb o.nd f uculty of' t ho 
ochvul '.;Ol"lJ suffIJ1'in.:; r Jr l ...lcl, of 
func:o ";1 uttont in, tihUR urructi.l':; 
qU(llit~· 0-1 tihl hl.h..:.rc l urt:; }r O,,,l'a;.lS 
1£ this C ... lllJ .: . 

<jvlOO ,}Js~iblf.) illLljors , ouch as 
UI"t o..ld unthro..>l)u l {)~' , ;.oro sorious ly 
li::tit.:(: b ~his luck uf r~\c' I ty , o.nd. 
ur o pl"o.oticull;y ' .. llrthloss . ";;ithcut 
thoo ..: c .ursos , it i ::; Nally ino.;n-
c ... ivl,..,blJ t v c .... no i \!·::! r tho :~o. l uClnz 'll 
ulluc..Iti, .n .li' ';'.1(; b )st 1i b..;rol nrt8 
pru.:;i"tlIi1s i 1 thJ c ·!ltr y . 

In choosin,: t'lO n ... n nr'osi .lont, 
";0 f,:Ust n"t.nl y l ')!Jk fur tho ablo 
at., ,inis t r nt !J,' 0::.1<11 1'l:n' l'uiour, \ 0 :i1USt 

tl13 0 1 .1: r ur u liLcra.l c,loc ... t or . 
Tho n l.:;'.' .r::':lidcnt rJr ;~1l 1 1'iUzoo 1 : ol 110~O 
\'.'ill bo !'UCJc.l it I oS "e cLa. llcnGin~ 
probloms, but tho \ ';1,)10 c olla "J,c 
cCrw.l.l.nlt" i ~ ru:J~ . .m:;;_bl o f ur £in(in..; 
thu ri ;:;ht r'!.ln t') ",o~t t:ds c .:.I.l10n;;0-
tru. cll0:1 110n::) fJJ.." ;.:.n \"· :. t,(..ndin:,, sch,lol . 

"-•.•• ItysiotJicZ 
C<.~"'~ ••• 
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LET THERE BE BREAD I 

l~e thoru those of you in too 
soni or clas r. uho havo boon racod \'lith t 
tho quooti 1!'l of ol,~plymont in ~ha 

ooraine; yo ur? Thou:;h ma.D¥ Aa lWllAz ao 
Collago students u~ i rnmodiatoly en to 
graduate school, there a.ro s oma \·/ho . 
fur such reasons a s academic fnt i gue 
or l bck of funds, faco having to find 
\lork. 

This cun bo Q l ot oasier said 
than dono, c ~nsidoring the pr e s ent 
oConumic situation. Por th~so (inolud6 
ine l'3yso lf ) \'tho u ls o du not ,·1i4h t o 
surrendor Hhutovor i~oa1ism and s nirit 
for i aG i viuuulism and change t heY"mAY 
have l oft, this r ask of f .nJing l'turk 
boournos tL.. r dc r. 

In fo.ct, t (ere have beon t iloos 
uhon I have ruld t u soriousl} c onsido r 
~ivin~ up tho froo expressiJn of many 
of rrw ti'.uughts tlnd o:>ini tJDB. me t'o ly s o 
that I cuul d hol d s oma typo uf j.:lb in 
prosont-{~ay .J11Orik", . 

nein~ a knuwn hUlllosexual and also 
tryine t o fi ~ht f ur yvur ri ptful plaoe 
as 11 fi r st-class citizon ur o n ot vory 
~lJnu 1 E.1.r thin;s t o bo ~ ing , ospocially 
1n tho oyoa of t ho t onerati un that uill 
be d()in~ ,.,('In t 1)1' t h \J acploymentfur (l 

feu yoars t c omo . 

I am sur o thore uro others ~f yvu 
\tho hAv~ Ills v th ,ught ..: f hav.i.~ t o 
com~rUQiso y~ur c Jnvict1~DD ab \J~t 

variuus issues, out uf eoun~ 1c necos
sity - and OVoI.tthen nIJt "'lJ ing ~ure of 
brolld beca.uso of " ~ curront rooossion. 

DeLl r ol d SlIOI:!O Thu;. 'Li.JS ....nJ. hu b oys 
~t tho Sanior ~l~c~ment Offica ei~hcr 
oa.nnot or \1111 not tIo much t o bo l p 
in tho p l aco ::lont "f soni ors . I knO',1 

becauso I triodl I \IUS ;~ruly infor mod 
of "hO\I busy " tho SoniIJr .ll tlcomant 
Offioo \"lU(l \/ith tho Ctlraor- Service 
pr O$ut .• whioh i s !d 30, f or !ll.U1Y , a 
hv~. C1~rkin .. in stu r os , omptying 
bcc.pb.ull and. uri y in r to.xiB ar o net 
r eally o ~ployment ~xporianco in nols 

oajor su ... je ct . 

At :1oh1~n Stote Unive rsity. 
studonts and o~hors have gotten 
t ogother :lnu have 1!1:ldo tho pllloemozrt 
offioo seve tile i nte r osts \Jf the 
students . J\. spooi 1 sooti Jn uf the 

icil pon Sta to ni vcrs i ty ll acoment 
Bur~uu ~8 bo~n set up , cal l od 
Vocations fO I' ~ocinl Chanee . 

Open to .... nyone, m-ittan inq;.lirias .1111 
be han,llod por sontl l1y bY' a. c ounsolor. 
Doalin,; primarily in Hor k .Lor freo 
Bcho .... ls una J"bs invoh .. ..;c. \"1i '.; h tho 
:?.)o.oo mvvomont, Vocations i vr Svcia l 
'.lw.n~o ay holp SOl.tO uf .1 au .;i ... h nO'."t 
i doas t.J expr ess t h ... so i tio ... s and got 
pOoi ll f or it J 

Tho e.cl. r 3SS IJf this vf fica is: 
tichi,;an t ato University 111a.coment 

Bur eau, Vo c.lti uns for Social )hnnga . 
;11chi ,an Gtu.te Univ..:l rsity, E. Lansill{; , 
.. 1 :hi ;an, 48823. '1'ooy ~vo a ph~ne 
a ls o : ::::559520. 

In add-iti )n ~ o studonts in s 'arcl'. 
of \'Iork, t he r.or oo r-Sorvicc poople 
may al~o bo intorostod in c ~nt~cting 

Vocatiunn f or Social C.lan ,;O . f or hob 
in or nanizinc Ii siniL.r sc r vic<J on 
t ho jill.l anaz on co.. .pua . 

Suoh Co s ~tl"p '.: Ju l~· roquiro ,lInr o 
personnal t hun ura pr~ocnt 1y i n t ho 
CaTovr-Sorvico orrico ( perhaps lack of 
per s onno l is a hlain r anson ~~ Curoc r 
Se rvico is inadoquato in even its 
pr oscnt ful1ct l una a l ot of the t i .0) .. 
Hm-:ovo r , ti .ol"'O nro nl>1ayn thoao of us 
uh,> odu l .l U30 0. co.: .pU3 j cb , no? 

~f it is intor ostJl, I can put tho 
Cnroor -SJ rvico Offico i n c co·tact l1ith 
tho Vncati ns c j·ncIJ l.,r \';h "Il I havo born 
in t Illch ~:1th; ho hus .)ff '-.! r cd (',as is t'mco 
in tho Battin..; up uf a pr ']0." ruro ... 
i.la u, I havo l eft Co. , ~or ~x oopy of' tho 

VOCU.;i uD:J bruclUJ r o un o!;,on ro:.:orvo 0.+ 
tho librl.i.ry . f <Jr ~r .:mo inte r cat.:lu in n 
c.:.otuilu~ .:os cr irytiun of tho prOt~rflt1 . 

,(on (;'~!ors 



KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

ON REDUCI NG THE Hl\ZARDS OF FIRE 

by Jim Phelan 

- ~ It has been said that an oc 
casional d~saste~o~rnearTd~sas ~~ 
tar ~s necessary to remind people 
at the seriousness of potentia l ly 
dangerous situations . 

In the aftermath of the re 
cent fires at Kalamazoo College , 
there has been considerabl e ef 

' *ont taken to maximize the col
lege l s state of readiness for fire . 

Since the fire , the alarm sys~~ 
terns have been tested and put In 
good repair , the extinguishers 
have been cheCked and serviced 
where necessary, and a campaign 
has been started to educate pe e
p~e On proper use of equipment 
and on safety procedures . 

ASsistant Dean er Student Af
fairs Ri ch OXhandler , who has boen 
appointed fire v1arden , said in
structions in the USe of fire e 
qUipment and in evacuating proce 
dures will be c l early pos ted 
throughout the buildings . 

People are also being remind _ 
ed of certain safety features of 
tbe buildings, such as fire doors 
and multiple exits from almost 
everj hallViay . 

There is still B deLate about 
fire drill policy . It is general 
ly agreed that there has been a 
conSiderable degree of laxness in 
conducting fire drills . While 
SOme dorms ha~en ' t had drills for 
the last several quarters , other 
dorms have had regularly SCheduled 
drills . 

A number of students in Cris 
sey reported that they heard the 
alarm r1nging the night of the 
fire tut they ignored it for sev
eral minutes , thinking it was ei 
ther a drill or a joke . 

While the School 1 s required 

to have regular drills , a numbt 
of head residents have expre8s~ 
their intent to inform student! 
in advance of a pl anned drill . 
Students could then assume that 
any other alarm would be for 8 
real fire . 

While these extra precau~ 
tions are being taken by the M. 
ministration, the assistant chi 
of the Kalamazoo Fire Departmet 
and various school officials \'1£ 

that the most dangerous conditl 
for fire is lack of personal re 
ponsibility . 

Official fire inspections 
are made by the fire department 
the . school, -EHid asstste fnsorar 
agency approximately roUl" times 
year . In these inspections the 
fire warning and fi~hting equir 
ment is tested and repaired if 
necessary . The buildings are 8 
so checked for hazardous condi 
tions such as flammable materia 
blocked doorways, and open fire 
doors . 

In past inspections , dis . 
charged fire exti nguishers , tart 
pered fire alarms , and propped 
open fire doors have been found 
Clappers have been bent out of 
reach of fire bells , wads of p8 
per have been stuffed behind 
bells to mute the sound , and eW 
removed bAlls have been found . 

Similar occurences were nO' 
ed in the insoections following 
the Crissey fire . They appareJ'l 
ly took place during the past 
three and a half months since t 
last routine fire inspection w8. 
st the end of September . 

Crissey Head Resident Chat 
Copeland said that when he and 
the fire inspe ctor went througl1 

(continued on next page) 
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(continued from previous page) 

Crissey after the fire , they found 
that at least part of the alarm 
system had been turned off and 
that a "·number of heat detectors 
in the system had been tripped , 
apparently with rna tahes . 

Assistant Fire Chief Jack 
Bastlanse warned that until resi 
dents of bUildings take the ini 
tiative to eliminate open candles, 
loose f l ammable materials , and 
other hazardous conditions , the 
biggest problem still exists . 

EDITOR'S NOTE : In the first four 
weeks of winter quarter three 
small fires have occurred on cam
pus . 

Tha rsday, Jan . 14 , an early 
morning fire routed the resi 
dents of Cris3ey Hall . The fire 
heavily damaged Room llOA where 
it bogan and caused smoke dam
ace throughout the building . 
The apparent cnuse of the fire 
Was a burning candle which set 
fire to other items in the room . 

Monday', Jan . 18 , firemen 
were able to confine a blaze be 
lieved to have started with a 
Cigarette dropped behind a couch 
to the basement study lounge . or 
TrOwbridg e Hall . The fire occur 
red about suppertime . Only fur 
niture in the lounge was damaged . 

Thursday , Jan . 28 , Cigarette 
aShes flicked into a wastebasket 
~re believed to have started a 
fire in 215 Trowbridge . No one 
Was in the room at the time the 
fire broke out . A neighbor dis 
covered the fire and summoned 
help . Damae:e was limited to a 
desk and s Orne papers . 

No person was injured in any 
inCident . 
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faculty, administrators, and students. Please also complete the 
co-ed dorm questionnaire , so that we con include the results of the 
pOll 1n this next issue, 





Kalamazoo College- '"ndex 

The GrGatest Man in the History of the College: 

Lucinda Hinsdale Stone 

by Dianne Carty 

"The grea tes t man in the h is tory of the 
College was a woman," we have learned in 
speeches on Founders Day and other oc
casions. Who was that woman anyway? 
Maybe your curiosi ty is aroused, maybe 
not. At any rate, don't condemn his
tortcnl trivia before you find out the 
facts . 

Lucinda Hin sdale was born in Hinesburg, 
Vermont in 1814. [n accordnnce with the 
educational procedures of the day, she 
~s sent to Middlebury Female Seminary 
to develop the 'polish' tor acquiring a 
desirable husband. 

It didn't take too long before she become 
disgusted by the strict guidance exer
Cised over young women . 

" .• ,my experience has taught me that it 
is folly to contravene the laws of 
nature. The stricter the laws again!!t 
all aSSociation of the young men and 
young women, the stronger the inclination 
to break them. Youn~ men and women will 
Seek one another out some way; hence 
8S a teacher, it became a study for me 
how to best direct their association 
during tha "H~ years when both are pur
SUing an education," 

She left the Seminary and returned to 
HineSburg Academy where she prepared 
ior college along with the boys. Need
ess to say, this was 'abnormal' action 

tar her day. 

She first taught school at the age of 
fIfteen and continued teaching at various 
Places for the next eleven yearS. 

When she first met Dr. Stone he was a 
minister in New England. After their 
marriage he was called to be minister 
~t the Baptist Church in Kalamazoo . In 
843, Dr. J.A.D. Stone became president 

~f the College, and Lucinda, due to a 
ack Of teachers, became an instructor. 

:rom 1843-44 there was an attendance of 
6 stUdents at Kalamazoo College. In 

1844-45 there were 92. And in 1845-46 
there were 90 students, 42 of whom were 
women. This was mainly due to both Dr. 
and Mrs. Stone's strong belief in co
education. 

As evidence of this belief, Lucinda 
pushed for co-education at the University 
of Michigan in Ann Arbor, which was solely 
male at the time, She succeeded in 
persuading, with the help of others, 
Madeline Stockwell, a 'K' student, to 
enter Ann Arbor as a sophomore . As a 
consequence, Madeline was the first 
female to graduate from the U of M. 

tt[ could never be content that my teach
ers should vegetate, any more than I 
could be satisfied to do so myself. A 
teacher's life, of all lives, should be 
a growing onc. 

"Teachers, generally persons of more than 
ordinary mental endowments and culture, 
usually live much secluded f}" om SOCiety, 
with little inflow from their superior 
minds. The waters of the fountain within 
them stagnate, or they die of a kind of 
inanity - emptiness. In thiS way pupils 
are often defrauded of the services of 
inspiring teachers," 

Trustees criticized Lucinda's methods and 
hor resignation rather naturally followed 
in 1863 , Among their critiCisms were: 
her strong belief in co-education, her 
'readings' and her general liberalism. 

When in November, 1863, both Dr. and Mrs. 
Stone presented their resignations there 
was a stl'ike of approximately 120-150 
students. This would mean that about 
half of the student body, then 250-300 
students, went on strike. The petition 
for reinstatement of the Stones was denied 
and the Trustees threatened expulsion. 

Later, however, the Trustees voted nnd 
drew up a resolution of thanks and 
expression of the esteem for the Stones. 
They also changed the expulsion threat 
to that of 'honorable dismission.' Most 



of the students left regardless of this 
change in policy, and severa} members of 
the facul ty and of tbe Board of Trustees 
resigned. It should be known that from 
the summer of 1840-1850 , KalaffiBzoo was 
called the "Kalamazoo Branch of the 
University of Michigan . " After this it 
became, as it had been before, the 
"Kalamazoo Ll terary Insti tute," L.cally 
it wns known as the 'Old Branch' until 
1855 when a charter was received and 
' Kalamazoo College' was created. 

It was co-ed in theory, but not in fact. 
As with other branches, Kalamazoo had 
a 'female department.' In 1857 J Mrs, 
Stone was Principal and teacher of moral 
and intellectual philosophy and English 
literature in the Female Department. 

In June, 1 55, the Executive Committee 
of the Boo rd of Trus tees reported: "The 
violent rupture of old relations and 
s ca ttering of students made our v.ork 
for the year essentially the opening of 
a new institution." 

In concluSion, "if charges of too great 
liberalism were made against Dr. Stone, 
they were directed even more decidedly 
against Mrs. Stone as PrinCipal of the 
Female Department." 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
KALAMAZOO 

SPECIAL ~ CENTER ~ 

Three nights the KINETIC ART FILM SERIES 
will screen in three different programs 
a variety of 26 color films from 55 
seconds to 55 minutes in length: pop, 
documentary, animated, experimental and 
dramatic. Albert Lamorisse's first film 
Since The Red Balloon is featured-• San Francisco's Jordan Belson, the most 
celebrated American master of experimental 
Cinema, unreels his latest. A few of 
the films have never been seen outside 
their countries of origin; six come 
directly from the laboratories. 
SCREENINGS: Tuesday, February 16, Wed
nesday, February 17, Thursday, February 18 
7:30 p . m. A different program each 
evening. FREE TO MEMBERS AND THEIR 
FAMILIES. (A dollar per show or $2.75 a 
thl'oe- lihow-etrip to NON-MFJ,mERS.) 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

Kalamazoo College Index 

The CUB Article 

While many K-students recognize the 
initials CUB, few really know what the 
College Union Board is and what it does . 

The CUD is divided into a policy board 
composed of students, faculty and ad
ministration, and a program board made 
up of student. Both boards work closel, 
with Jane Trump who is the Coordinator 
of Campus Activities. 

The CUB is one of the results of recom· 
mendations mad. by the Danforth Study, 
a study of all aspects of the Kalamazoo 
Plan made severn 1 years ago. One of tb! 
recommendations made was for a coordin.t 
of Campus Activities . Sue Kilborn, a 
former student, served in this POSitiOD 
for one year and was then replaced by 
Jane Trump. 

Sue also served as head of the old 
Student Union Board, a committee 
to the CUB, but whose operntions were 
limited only to running the game room 
in Old Welles. 

When the Student Union Building was 
built, the CUB was formed and the 
Student Union Board became only an 
advisory committee. As a 'result, the 
role of the coord ina tor was grea tly 
expanded • 

Jane Trump, as Coordinator of Campus 
Activities, oversees the operation of 
the Student Union, helps to plan social 
nctivities and helps with the schedull~ 
of all campus events. She is constantJ! 
trying to think of new ideas for event!! 
that will be enjoyed by the student :l . 

She senses, though, that what's happenU 
does6't always satisfy people. Still, 
she keeps trying "to find the missing 
element." One difficulty, she says, 11 
that "the students sometimes fjnd it hare 
to verbalize what they would like for 
social actiVities." 

The CUD sponsors many events which helP 
make the winter quarter a little more 
tolerable. Some things that have been 
tried so far thls quarter include: the 
Snow Day, on which the thirty or so 
partiCipants hod a great time skating, 

(Continued on next page) 



traying , etc., as well as the multi-media 
experience in the Fine Arts Building. 

However, the large Dumber of students 
who went 1n without paying didn't seem 
to realize that they were huring other 
students, not somo abstract institution. 

MOvies Such as "The SterUe Cuckoo" and 
the upcoming "The Lion in Winter" are 
sponsored by the CUB. In addition, 
various outings , mixers, parties and 
benefits are also CUB events. 

CUB does all theso things on a very 
limited budget of which half goes to pay 
student workers at the College Union Desk. 

Performing many servlces, including 
selling tickets to events at Western, 
putting out the Daily Bulletin, selling 
newspapers, candy, cigarettes, and 
managing the game room, the Union Desk 
has become the communication center of 
the campus . 

Hampering the CUB's task of providing 
entertainment on campus is the informal 
limit of 50¢ which K-students will spend 
for entertainment . Many events on campus 
which have cost more have been financial 
disasters making various groups leary 
of trying any more. 

Jane Trump feels that to some extent the 
new Studont Union has helped tn providing 
more Social tnteraction. The game room, 
the reactivated Black Spot, the student 
lounge, and the Snack Bar have become 
more heavily patronized and successful 
1n the new buLlding. However, the rooms 
Originally meant for the societies have 
not been used v~ry much slnce the 
diSSolution of most of the SOCieties, and 
no now uses have been found as yet. 

To help accomplish the goal of students 
deCiding upon social actiVities, the 
participation of more students on the 
CUB program board is essential. Jane 
Trump emphasizes "the CUB is very 
fleXible, Stude~t9 working on it 
..... ouldn't be entering nn entrenched, rigid 
structure. Students can actually shape 
the entire CUB program, but only tf they 
are w1lling to become involved." 
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Howie Lawrence, the preSident of the 
CUB program board, is the person to 
contact if you would like to help. To 
provide a variety of happenings each 
quarter, the CUB needs both student 
participation in the events as well 
as the planning, because CUB is only 
what people make of it. 

........................ "' ...... * 

MIAA SPORTS STANDINGS 

as of February 1. . 1971 

BASKETBAlL 

League 
W L 

Overall 

Olivet 
Calvin 
Hope 
Kalamazoo 
Alma 
Albion 
Adrian 

Adrian 
Albion 
Kalamazoo 
Olivet 
Calv in 
lIope 

Albion 
Kalamazoo 
Alma 
Adrian 
Calvin 

5 
5 
4 
4 
2 
1 
o 

WRESTLING 

3 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 

SWIMMING 

3 
1 
0 
0 
0 

1 
1 
2 
2 
4 
5 
6 

0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 

0 
1 
0 
1 
1 

W 
9 
8 
8 
8 

10 
2 
0 

****.**.**.** •• *******.*** 

L 
3 
6 
6 
6 
6 

12 
14 

MIAA WRESTLING MEET RESCHEDULED 

The dnte and site of the Michigan Inter
collegiate Athletic Association (MlAA) 
wrestling meet has been changed to 
February 26 at Adrian College . 

The meet had originally been scheduled 
for February 27 at Calvin College. 

The first round will begin at noon, the 
consolation finals at 6 p.m. and the 
championship finals at 7 p.m. 



STIlDfflT ORGANIZATION FOR 
A VIABLE ENVIRON ENT 

By l.Ia ry Van Vleck 

Some believe that The Revolution is 
coming. They talk about it, preparing 
themselves. 

Some people, on the other hand, believe 
that The Revolution is happening right 
now . They don't talk about it much. 
They work to shape its direction. One 
such group of people is SAVE - Student 
Association for a Viable Environment . 

SAVE originated in the mind of Bob Schrag, 
senior theatre major . Whi l e doing his 
SIP, Bob is working at the Human 
Environment Center, located near the 
Kalamazoo Nature Center. The HEC 
provides a headquarters for organizations 
whose maln concerns are the environmental 
crises: ZPG (Zero Population Growth), 
CLEAN (the group frail! W.IU) , the Sierra 
Club, and the Environmental Control 
Commi ttee of the Kalamazoo Ci ty COhl-
mise ion . These group share information 
and en thus iasm a t the HEe as they con
centrate their efforts on their 
individual battles. 

While working at thp. llEe, Bob confessed 
that he kept wni tLng for a group from 
K College. But no such group existed 
until Bob sparked some enthuSiasm, 
calling for a meeting of interested 
students. Out of this meeting come SAVE . 

SAVE has been invited to join the people 
at the HEe to benefit from their know
ledge and experience . Besides this, 
SAVE has been given office space through 
the courtesy of Howard Lawrence. 

Plans are belng made, fOCUSing first 011 
the environmental violations happening 
right here in our own world: SAGA, what 
do you do with the paper you throwaway? 
Where does your garbage gO? Why do you 
waste water? What kind of soap do you 
use? Why are paper and plastic utensils 
used in the Snack Bar? 

Chern labs, where do your liquid and gas 
wastes go? Into our air? [nto our water? 
How poisonous are they? 
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K College is only a small part of the 
world. Yet we must begin somewhere, 
and by beginning at home, we dlscover 
the extent of the problem, learn how tc 
deal with it, and can begin to attack 
the larger problems. 

Bes ides immed in te campus ta reets. SA VB 
is planning long range projects. Come 
join us. We can be found in Howie's 
office In the CUB . We need wor1cers ali 
planners who think that it is time to 
get going . We need to discover a new 
and better and safer way of living. 

•••••••••••••••• 
SAVE PLANS TO RECYCLE USABLE WASTE 

By Frank Norman 

SAVE 1s trying to form a methodized 
system in order to recycle the solid 
waste accumulated on the college campII!' 
Cans, bottles, newspapers, scrap paper. 
and Miscellaneous metals will be put \I 
specUically marked bins, hopefully, b) 

all students and l~ter picked up to be 
recycled . 

An effort is being made to change the 
Harmon coke machine in order that 
returnable bottles cnn be used. The 
distrib ll tors agree, and the Dewater's 
ma chine was changed last year, but a 
f ew objections have been raised. 

The danger of broken glass has been 
cited. Since one machine supplied 
two or three dorms with coke, there is 
Olso the possibility that the bottleS 
will not be returned. This criticis. 
is reinforced by the fact that Dewater. 
has a low return rate. 

If returnable bottles are used, the 
bUsiness office has to pay for the 
missing bottles. Still, coke cases c.t 

be pla ced 1n the other two dorms nnd 
perhaps all will go well. 

But an important question remains whtl 
conSidering the whole situation. The! 
is whether or not the student body a~ 
other members of the Colleg-e communi tl 
care enough to cooperate wi th the pl.1I-

•••••••••••••••••• 
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PLANNED PARENTHOOD [N KALAMAZOO - A CO:.IMUNITY SERV[CE 

by Beth Fletcher 

The office is in the basement of a brick 
building on Ransome Street . [t's neigh
bors are the droft counseling service and 
the Flash Cab Company, which is right 
across the street. 

One must follow the red arrows to find 
the busy basement offices which comprise 
the nucleus of this much needed com
munity service. 

The color on the walls is a brightening 
yel l ow. Posters with effervescent but 
sharp messages hong on the various 
doors. Along with these are some ed
ucational displays which may hold the 
viSitor's attention . 

Several friendly, businesslike women are 
in charge of the office. One sees their 
children dropping in and out. The at
mosphere is quietly effective, 

A prospective patient calls the office 
to make an apPOintment. It usually 
takes a week to secure one. as thincs 
are always busy. 

Patients are grouped in the waiting room, 
While they await examination, films on 
the various types of contraceptives are 
shown. 

Doctors and nurses who volunteer their 
time record the past medical history of 
each patient, make a simple pelvic 
examination, and administer a Pap test. 
Patients return every six months for 
another pelvic examination, and once a 
year for another Pap test. 

Each patient chooses which type of 
contraception she prefers unless the 
d ' actor determines that there nre medical 
prOblems involved with their use. An 
1nitial three month supply of the pill 
is given at the center . Patients who 
chOose to take the pill must then re
turn for an examination to insure that 
no medical problems have arisen because 
of it . [f a patient choose to use a 
diaPhragm, she is usually given a 
irescriPtion that can be processed at any 
ocal drug store. 

The cost of each examination is $10. 
The Pap test is $5. Planned Parenthood 
charges $5 for the fitting and instruc
tions in the use of a diaphragm . If 
a patient is medically indigent or falls 
below the OED Federal Poverty Standard, 
she is given a diaphragm at the center. 
Otherwise the diaphragm ' s cost is 
determined by the individual druggist. 
The pill is $1 for a month's supply . 

Supplles are purchased at the clinic at 
a lower cost than would be other wise 
possible . Considering how valuable 
the service is to the surrounding com
munity. the prices do not seem exorbitant. 

There are only two reqUirements for 
treatment. The patient must be seventeen 
or older, or obtain parental permission. 
Also, if she is under twenty-one, she 
must sign a statement insuring that her 
parents will not bring Suit against 
Planned Parenthood if any medical problems 
arise from the use of contraceptives 
issued there, 

Information about abortions can be 
received from: 

The Abortion Counselling and 
Referral Service. Inc . 
HiO West 86th Stteet 
New York, New York 10024 
212-873-6650 

TIle cost for an abortion is determined 
by the cmount of weeks the patient has 
been pregnant . Through ten weeks of 
pregnancy the cost ranges from $200 to 
$275 . Through twelve ...... eekS, it rises to 
$300 to $400. Through fourteen weeks 
$450 to $550. From sixteen to twenty
four weekS, $550 to $650. There are no 
residency requirements. Patients are 
treated at hospitals or hospital af
filiated c l inics by certified gynecolo
gists and obstetricians. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
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COMICS REVOLUTION PRODUCES RELEVANT FEATURES 

by Dianne Carty 

Ron Wallerstein, manager of DC Comics' 
Information Services, has provided college 
newspapers across the nation with the 
information that avid readers of all the 
Super Heroes have been waiting for. 

"Damned by psychiatrists, parents and 
pulpits in the past, comics today are 
part of the growing excitement about 
our future." 

One could well ask why this new turn 
from escapism to relevancy. InfantinO 
has suggested that, "Today's youth has 
become too aware and too educated to 
be satisfied with a constant flow of 
escapism • • • The success of our 
modernization and relevancy program enn 
also be judged by the great and continuing 
upsurge in interest in Our publications 
by college stUdents . " 

It was revealed that not only are college 
students reading the new revolutionary 
comicS, but they are also forming panels 
and clubs to discuss the development of 
comics "into a mirror of our times and 
an instrument for social progress . " 

No longer is the "Man of Steel" imper
vious . In the latest issues he has 
developed a social conscience, become 
'neurosis-ridden' and felt the 'pangs 
of alienation.' Batman has given up 
superficial lUXUries and moved into 
the city where he may better tight 
pollution, poverty and the explOiters 
of the poor. Likewise, Robin has enrolled 
at a college where, in his bell-bottomed 
jeans, he can face the campus problemB, 
civil rights, and peaceful dissent, 

The d~ of Green Arrow and Green Lantern 
have takcn off in a dump trUck, a la 
Easy Rider, touring the country and 
dealing with some of the moral issues 
facing the nation. And yet there is more , 
Wonder Woman and Lois Lane are into 
women's lib. Jimmy Olsen, Superman's pal 

and a cub reporter for thirty years, haJ 
begun to battle slumlords in the ghett~ 

As was recently commented in the Wall 
Street Journal: " ••• No longer do heroes 
fly around zapping just any old law
brealccr. The new her:.'> frets over soeLal 
problems, like pollution, slum control, 
and civil rights and he often suffers 
from identity crisiS. Indeed, many 
observers contend that the super-hero 
of yesteryear is giving way to the supel 
anti-hero ." 

"Even Superman is in for a change . 
future issues he will come to feel 
he is a stranger in an imperfect world, 
his editors say. Surveying anti-like 
hordes of human beings from a sky
scraper, he muses in one forthcoming 
issue, 'For the first time in many 
years, I feel that I am 810ne\ .• " 

Able to leap tall buildings in a 
single bound? 

** •••••••••••• * ••• ** •• 
EMU - CMUN 

The Eastern Michigan Uni versi ty Counell 
for the Model United Na tions is sponsol'" 
ing an Assembly to be held in YpSilanti 
on March 17 - 20, 1971. 

Students may contact the council at 
Box 16, McKenny Union, YpSilanti, Mich. , 
tel. 313-487-0100 . Registration 
continues through February 14. 

This year such international issues as 
the Middle East, the admiSSion of the 
People's Republic of Chin&., World Ecolo' 
and International Air Hijacking will be 
discussed. Applications from some verY 
well qualified delegates have been 
received and the council is looking 
forward to a successful Assembly. 

............................ 
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STUDENT COMMISSION REPORT: .!!..:! ~ THE ~ OLD COMMISS roN 

by Liz McIntyre 

The last two weeks have been extremely 
busy ones for the Student Commission. 
They held a special meeting to discuss 
the events in Trowbridge the weekend of 
January 29-30. They formulated plans 
tor student participation in the selec
tion ot a new President. And, they have 
conducted a peace treaty signing session. 

Whatever the actual events that occurred 
in Trowbridge the last weekend of Jan
uary, by Monday night, February 1, almost 
100 people were sufficiently concerned 
about them to attend the Commission 
meeting. 

The presence of these people insured a 
heated and lively discussion. The 
freshmen in the group, the largest 
percentage by far, violently advocated 
deliberate and overt reactions to 
counteract those taken in Mary T. 

The discussion began with an overly 
dramatic call-to-arms by one of the 
Frosh. After the general occurances 
were explained to everyone, and one set 
of "facts" established as those most 
accepted, the ideas for the reactions 
began to flow. Among those presented 
included a "flodding" of the courtrooms 
with people during the hearings, an all
night si t-in in the lobby of Trowbridge, 
and a general student community admission 
of guUt. 

The discussions of these ideas were brisk 
Wlth many outspoken members of the au
dience contributing, os FranciS attempted 
to arbitrate. At one point he found him
self referred to as a hypocrite, however, 
while a few minutes later he was being 
praised for his views. 

Throughout the dialogue, the one under
lYing theme was that of expressing 
students solidarity and jOint responSi
bility with those persons charged. To 
aChieve these goals, two motions were 
adoPted: 

~l) Francis, as a representative to the 
aMpus Life Committee would, at the next 

meeting, attempt to secure passage of 
the proposed changes in women's hours. 
(No hours for sophomores, hopefully 
none for freshmen). The motion was 
stated in such a way that Francis was 
able to push the matter, or not, at 
his diScretion. 

After Ctc met, Francis reported, at a 
special commiSSion me~ting, that un
fortunately three important members 
of CLC were absent from the meeting, so 
the issue was not emphasized. 

(2) A petition was drawn up expressing 
student support for the people involved 
in the Trowbridge incidents. This 
petition was to be available for general 
student endorsement the next day at 
meals. The petition was presented at 
the same tables with the NSA Peace 
Treaty. Signees of the petition stated 
that they were or could be considered 
as guilty as those persons caught in 
Trowbridge, and pledge their support 
to those on trial. About 175 persons 
added their sisnatures to those of the 
Commission members on the petition. 

With President lUcks resignation fore
most in the minds of most student, Tom 
FranciS presented discussion of the 
selection procedures for the new Presi
dent at the Commission meeting January 1-:> . 

The selection of the new President will 
be done through the activities of four 
independent committees of the faculty. 
Board of Trustees, alumni, and students. 
Each committee will have a chairman who 
will meet with his counterparts to co
ordinate the seorch, and to decide on 
the final list of candidates to be pre
sented to the Board of Trustees. 

The solection of candidates will be mode 
through interviews, etc. Each committee 
will act independently, but records of 
all meetings and developments will be 
circula ted to the other commi ttees • 

Each committee initially has three duties: 
to establish whot they feel are the 



necessary Qualifications for the position 
of President; to delineate what the 
scope and jurisdiction of the position 
will be; to select and interview 
candidates . While mentioning that the 
Student Committee could be hampered in 
the latter role, Francis stressed that 
through the position of being students 
the Committee should be well qualified 
to make statements in the first two areas. 
He also went on to say that he enviSions 
a significant role for the students in 
the se&rch 1n spite of any handicaps. 

Ultimately, from the results of the four 
committees, the chairmen will meet to 
select a final list of candidates to 
present to the Board of Trustees as a 
~ .. hole, who are, by law, required to m.ake 
the final selections. 

Francis also revealed that, while he must 
be the official chairman of the Student 
Committee, he plans to leave the actual 
chairmanship to an Executive Chairman, 
elected from the group. If the group 
is large, he mentioned that it may also 
be broken up into sub-committees or an 
executive committee and a general body. 
Students interested in becoming members 
of this committee are eligible simply 
by volunteering. 

DiscussIon about the selection of the 
new President took most of the time at 
the January 25 meeting, but the American 
Student AssocIatIon Peace Treaty was 
introduced. 

This is a treaty advocating peace in 
Vietnam adopted and drawn up by members 
of student groups from the U.S., North 
Vietnam and South Vietnam. Francis read 
the treaty to the CommiSsIon and present
ed the three alternatives in regard to it. 

These were: 

(1) Francis could Sign it, thereby ac
knowledging his SURPort of it, ns no 
indivIdual. 

(2) the CommissIon as a whole could 
('ndorse It. 
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(3) it could be presented to the entin 
Student Body for its endorsement. 

DiscuSSion was halted because of time. 

At the next meeting, time again curtail 
discussion of thiS iSsue: the discu81: 
of the treaty was sidelined by the fu~ 
over womeDS hours. The only announce
ment was that copies of the treaty wo~ 
be available the next day in the UnioD, 
at meals, for students to read, consldt 
and vote upon. 

There wos not a motion for commiSSion 
endorsement from the floor, so no act! 
was taken. Tallies the next day reve'; 
that 160 persons had ratified the tre" 
and allowed their names to be listed ti 

such . Fifteen persons endorsed it, bc' 
did not give their names, and 11 pertCl 
dId not endorse the treaty at all . 

The results of the balloting were tt .• ~ 
sent to the National Student AssociaU 
for their future use. Copies of the 
treaty are planned to be presented to 
business and government leaders for till 
support later this spring. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INDEX CO-ED DORM POLL 

So far the Index has received a sub· . -
sUntinl number of completed question-
naires on the co-ed dorm issue. from 
students, faculty and administrators. 
ConsIdering the large amount of retu~ 
this poll could be very influential lD 
determinIng the attitude of the collet 
communi ty towards the establishment of 
co-cd living arrangements. 

Members of the communi ty who have not 
completed their forms are urged to do' 
immediately, and return them to either 
one of the Index mailboxes or to one 0: 

the Hoben and Trowbridge swi tchboard" 
The more returns we receive, the more 
accura te slid the more influential tilt f 

Reaul ta of the pOll will he published 
the next issue of the Index, including 
relevant comments from students, facUJ' 
and administrators. 

Please return the questionnaire by 
Monday, February 15 . 
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EDITORIAlB 

SUCH A SICE IDEA 

There is a proposal before CLC this 
quarter, deoling with the present anti
quated segregation of men and lIo'Omen on the 
Kalamazoo campus. It deals with the 
creation of co-cd dorms. It is in danger 
of either not getting out of the com
mittee , or of being rejected by the 
adminis tro t ion. 

In either of these two events, where do 
the students go from there? Should",.e 
sit and wait, or are there alternative 
(if not unorthodox) modes of action 
available to us? 

1 think one of the nicer ideas I know 
about is the creation of co-cd dorms by 
the students themselves. The plan 1s 
relatively s Imple, and cou ld be in1 tiated 
if these proposals fail. 

First. making our own co-ed dorms would 
require co-ordination and a large group 
of students . Judging by the returns of 
the INDEX pollan tho Bubject, the people 
WOuld not be hard to find. However, the 
Co-ordinators would run certain risks. 

Second, a one or two week period would 
have to be set aside for moving (very 
qUietly, of course) . Say, moving sarno 
clothes one night the stereo the next 
" tl' • n 1 everything is moved to the room 
of one's chOice. 

Then step three . Durlng the weekend, 
Preferably a Sunday night just take 
JlOss ' ession of your new room and enjoy 1t. 
Monday morning. get up nnd go to classes 
as if nothing unusual had happened. 
Re3ult: Co-ed Dorms! 

If the Proposal does fail, and these 
channels of proper action ar~ subsequently 
CldlOSed to us, wouldn' t th is be a nice 

.O? 

A. M. Mysiewicz 

STUDE2I'T PUBLICATIONS - WHO IS RESPONSIBLE? 

After many months of watting nnd specu
IRtion, word has finally come that the 
1969-70 yeorbooks hove been printed and 
should orrivA soon on campus . The delay 
in roceiving last year's "Boiling Pot" 
has becn caused by student shortcomings. 
Missed deadlines meant copy was sent la te 
to the publishers. This fall, when the 
proofs wore returned t,o the college to 
be corrected before going to press, many 
errors were noted. 

Names were misspelled; pictures were 
unidentified; pictures and names were 
sometimes out of order or in the wrong 
section; some "questionable" materia l 
had been included. 

Wi th the yearbook staff already graduated 
and gone, the job of correcting and re
~'Orking the proofs fell to some seniors 
with previous experience with yearbooks. 
They returned the proofs. nnd now, at 
last, the yearbook only has to be mailed 
and distributed. 

The troubles over th is ed i tion of the 
yearbook underline the problem of 
responsibility for student publications. 
The "Boll ing Pot:' "Cauldron" and INDEX 
nre student publications financed along 
with other student activities by the 
student activity fee collected along 
with tuition every quarter. 

Most of the work on these publications 
is voluntary, but the editors receive 
some small compensation for their work 
out of o.n "honorarium" included in each 
budget. 

Seen in this light, the editors could be 
considered employees of the student body 
in charge of investing and distributing 
student funds. The edt tors are thus in 
a pOSition of responsibility to the entire 
student body. They are also, then, 
responSible for promoting the interests 
of all students. 

(Continued on next page) 



Thus, when those in charge 
do not produce on time, do a sloppy or 
inept job, or alienate 8 large number 
of students by cultivating the interests 
of only a small faction, they are cheat
ing the student by wasting their money. 
There is no way of excusing this breach 
of falth. 

At the same time, [ would question how 
much right the student body has to com
plain about mismanaged publications. It 
would appear that students are not freed 
from the responsibility of producing 
publications just by handing over the 
job of supervision to a few. 

This relegating of authority hardly menns 
that the editors are expected to do the 
job alone. When any student publication 
fails in satisfactorily completing its 
work, it is often due to a lack of 
student contributions and interest. 

The final responSibility for the success 
of any student publication lies with 
the students. They nre the only body 
with tho power snd right to control 
student publications. 

All student publications on this Cl\l~pUS 
werc once under the control of "advi9crs" 
who had the pOwt;!r to Bct as censors. At 
present the only censorship powers on 
sny student publication are those which 
students have through their governing 
body, the StUdent Commission. 

It was a long Dnd difficult process, I 
am told by n past adVisor, to free the 
publications from non-student control 
and put them entirely in the hands of 
students. After the trouble with last 
year's "Bolling Pot" and the fumblings 
of the INDEX throughout the last t~~ 
years, however, there are those who 
suggest that student publications once 
again be put under the conirol and/or 
superviSion of non-students. I think 
most would agree that this ~ould be 
unfortunate if not downright disastrous. 
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The most logical Dleans of s 
check on student publications is 
the Student CommiSsion. The CommissioD 
is the action arm of the student body, 
and the channel through which 
con be answered. 

The Student Commission is in charge of 
approving all edi tors and is in general 
charge of the student activities fund. 
These facts show the degree of control 
the Commission already has. 

This quarter the Commission has illus
trated the degree of influence they cu 
have on student publications by taking 
the initiative to see that the INDEX 
got off the ground and by being of 
continuing aSSistance to us. It is 
hoped that the Commission can continue 
in this role with 011 publications. 
Should the editors of any student 
publication show themselves to be 
incompetent or in need of aSSistance 
completing their job, the Student 
Commission should be informed of this 
and take whatever Bction Is necessary I 
change the situation. Certainly. if 
student editors do not complete their 
job a reduction should be made in thei: 
honorarium. 

It 1s first, however, the respoDsibilit 
of the students to moke sure the 
Commission provides these checks. 
have the right to pry into the progreSS 
of any publication. 

If a student publication falls 
way it is meaningless to point 
gers at individuals, no matter what 
satisfaction it might give to pinpoint 
the blame. The responSibility is, 
after all, with everyone . 

Brenda Lashbrook 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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EDITORS NOTE: The INDEX has recently received a curious piece of 
correspondence that we think mi ght be of interest to the cOllege 
community. An organiaation calling itself the National Bust Day 
Commi ttee has devised an unusua l plan to do away with the exis t ing 
mar ijuana laws. They request that those who wish to participate 
1n the plan to notify them so they can number their supporte r s , One 
may remain anonymous if he prefers . The address is National Bust 
Day Committee, Box 27 , Al l endale , Mic higanJ 49401 . The organizers 
indicate that they hope to make their plan work on a nationa l scale 
and that Playboy lnaga;ine has indicated interest in publishing 
something on it in their May i ssue Forum to appear in April. In the 
consti tution of the Committee which fOllows , they explain their 
PUrposes and beliefs . 

CONSTITUTION 

OF THE 

NATIONAL BUST DAY COMMITTEE 

The National Bust Day Committee cons ists of all those people 
believing that marijuana laws are currently unrealistic , will 

tUrn themselves in at the main police station of the nearest 
poPUlation center on May 5 1971, in possession of sufficient 
marijuana to be in vio13t i~n of the law , askin g to be prosecuted 
~nder the law, standing mute at the arraignment, and asking for a 
Jury trial. 

Fact: In 1969 the State of Calif ornia p r osecu ted over 60 , 000 
cases invOlving marijuana , at a cost to the State of California of 
oVer $100, 000,000. It i s estimated that anywhere from ten to twenty 
lllillion Americans use marijuana. 

It is the conviction of the Co~nittee that the judicial syste~ 
not equipped to handle the proposed caseload. 

It is the conviction of the Committee that the term "misdemeanor" 
inappropriate and the term "felony" rendered rr.eaningless, whon us€.~ 
connection with prosecution of marijuana offenders . 

It is the conviction of the Committee that marijuana is "here to 
stay" in America, and that enforcement of current marijuana l a',m 
discriminates against those who enjoy a substance over , or as ' -el l 
as, One that is undeni'lbly harmful, and , in fact, lethal: alcohol . 

It is the conviction of the Corr.mittee that enforcoment of curr-::,--'; 
marijuana laws contributes to disre~pect for, and disregard cf, Ill ... · 
in general 

• 

(Continued on next page ) 
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It i s the conviction of the Committee that the American Drug 
Dilemma will never be resolved until marijuana laws are changed 
drastically , and until a climate for legitimate study of drug questions 
is provided . 

It is the conviction of the Committee that drug questions are 
evaded and further SUbmerged in mystery and myth by enforcement of 
current mar ijuana laws . 

It is the conviction and certain knowledge of the Committee that 
marijuana i s not a "narcotic" , and its lumping under "narcotic l1 laws 
is an act of fraudulent acquisition of legal license to a medical term. 

It i s the conviction of the Committee that those who 
are not criminals, and should not be treated as such . 

It is the conviction of the Committee that the phrase "psycho
logical dependency" is being hystc:rically sold to the Ame rican public 
as a pejorative synonym for "preference" , and that the phrase 
tlpsycholo,!ical dependency" will 300n lose its meaning if its appl,c,"",,,, 
is not more c~refully defined and restricted in its use . 

I t is the intention of the Committee to cause public officials to 
change, with overdue haste, laws regarding marijuana , by revealing the 
true numbers of those who use marijuana . 

It is the belief of the Committee that this action will have a 
positive effect on Ame rican society by helpin~ to restore meaning to 
our laws by changing, or removing entirely, meaningless marijuana laws . 

It is the belief of the Committee that the American system can 
accommodate itself to this change , without leavin~ itself open to 
historical ridicule by prosecuting in earne t the Membership of the 
Committee , as they reveal themselves Hay 5th. 

It is the hope of the Committee that National Bust Day shal l be 
precluded by a nationloJide period of amne~ty on enforcement and prosecu· 
tion of existing marijuana laws until such changes shall realistically 
and hones t ly be made . In the absence of such period of amncs ty , or 
similar action, we resolve to pursue the course of action proposed. 

laws 
It is the purpose of the Committee to render existing marijuana 
asunder . 

It i s not the intention or purpose of the Committee to advocate 
the breaking of the law; rather , we a re advocating those who would be 
in violation of marijuana laws on May 5, 1971 , to turn themselves in to 
their local police for prosecution under existing laws . 

'::"::-;;";:"::'::-'::" ::";H:"::-':HH:-;:";:~~:"::'.: ... ;; •• ;: •. ;:. 
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"Nothing Swings Like a Big Band in Full Flight" 
a review of t~IIiQOis jazz~an;-concert 

by James R. Peterson 

"The task of imbuing in the layman. with expositive words. a sensitive understanding 
of the dry, ascetic beauty of a Miles Davis improvisation is as hazardous an under
tBking as an effort to explain English grammatical construction by playing a trumpet 
solo." 

Leonard Feather said that 

"One of the easiest but surest tests of a jazz performance is whether or not it 
Swings. Deciding this is wholly intuitive. for no one knows exactly what swinging 
1s •• • • Any instrument can Swing (the harp nnd the tuba included). but a whole group 
rarely Swings all together . Sometimes the drummer Swings, towing the unleavened 
after him. Sometimes a trumpter or a saxophonist swings despite the drummer . 
Sometimes only half the rhythm Sectlon swings . Sometimes a soloist swings for an 
entire solo. and sometimes for just three bars. Dut this mysterious process has 
definlte ingredients--sensible tempo (it 1s almost impossible to swing at very fast 
or very slow speeds, or in plain wrong tempos); keeping good, but not metronomic, 
time; an equal mixture of relaxation and tension and the balancing of form and 
content (superlative technicians often don't swing, and neither do most !lack-country 
blues singers). Perhaps Swinging occurs when the original is played as if by heart 
and the familiar is played 8S if it were original." 

Whitney Balliet said that 

"Nothing Swings like a big band in full flight . " 

Dalton Theater was just about the perfect 
setting for the concerts given by the 
Un1versi ty if Illinois Jazz Band. In a 
larger room, we as listeners would have 
not have been able to experience the 
mUSIc In the direct, firsthand manner 
that we did. A smaller place would have 
Placed too large a phys lcal burden upon 
us. 

Dalton provided the opportunity to be a 
part of a creative mUSical experience 
(how often does that happen in Kalamazoo?) 
and feel the excitement of the musicians 
and sense their affinity for the mUSic 
they performed. 

JOhn Garvey brought them here to perform, 
and the p y wasted no time in beginning. 
t~omptly at 7:00 p.m . , IIl r. Garvey shook 

e first tempo out of his magical leg, 
Plunging the group into Rabble Rouser, 
an up t - empo blues in the Basie tradition, 
Il.rranged by Billy Byers. 

i;l1e "'e were s t i 11 dazzled by this 
th rst Offering, John Garvey kicked, and 

e aame excellent sound came back in 

[ sa id that 

Charleston Blues, also arranged by the 
former Dasie trumpet player. I twas 
Basie from the very beginning. complete 
with the brass-wlth-hat-mutes on the 
out chorus. 

One of the more significant (and Success
ful) numbers played during the evening 
'i\.'as the next one, an a TTangement of 
I'll Be Back by Howie Smith . The 
arrangement was basically a jazz quintet 
with blg band backing, with Howie on 
soprano sax and Ron Dewar on bass clarinet. 

Ron't solo was noteworthy in that it 
demonstrated the potential that is In the 
bass clarinet as a jazz VOice, if Someone 
would only attempt to realize it. He 
didn't. He riffed his way through 
several solo choruses. each full of heat 
but not much light . 

On the other hand, the solo by Howie was 
perhaps his beat of the evening. A 
beautiful rubato introduction was followed 
by chorus after chorus of ideas that both 
delighted and enlightened. Dewar must 
have been {nspirted by the solo, for when 



he joined Howie for their open-tempo ad 
lib, he managed several nice figures in 
a jazz dialogue that was full of humor 
and affinity, one soloiat for the other. 

The concert's high point came just before 
intermission. The band played Three 
Shades of Blue, It composition by 8 

former memb'er of the band . 

The first shade opened with a good, 
unaccompnnied bass solo, segueing into 
8 slow blues. With brasses in-hat and 
Howie Smith embellishing the melody on 
alto sax, the feeling was righteous but 
dirty. 

Without pause, the band slid into the 
second shade, a hard-swinging medium 
tempo. 

Then it was Ron Dewar for one Lockjaw 
Davis tenor chorus, preceeding the 
clever French horn trans i tiOD into the 
third shade. It opened with an inter
esting out-of-tempo piano solo, which 
set things for each swinging wave that 
was to follow. 

There wns a humorous trombone-with_ 
plungers duet by Larry DWyer and John 
Senth. They soloed for two Choruses, 
then were jolned by the saxes in Q soli 
counterpoint. The rest of the trombones 
were next, and on the out chorus, it 
was all turned into It big s'lHng machine 
by the screech lng, stratospheric trum
pets. 

Wow!: And they were going to play mOre? 

Other moments worth mentioning were: 

Latino, a Latin jazz thing (like Kenton's 
Peanut Vendor, even to the gang trumpet 
ad lib), featured a fantastic display of 
saxophone virtuosity by Howie Smith; 
Blues in Frankie's Flat (recorded by 
Count Basie as Blues-In Hoss' Flat) had 
perhaps the bestCii'Seiiiblework -or- the 
whole evening--very tight and clean. 

It also had a good trombone-plunger solo 
by Al Andreasen and a couple of nothing 
solos by Cecil Bridgewater. Cecil can 
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play infinitely better than he did 
night. 

The banjo-piano duo was significant in 
thn tit approxima ted the mUB ic of the 
1890's in a 1970's style. But at 
tempo that they took Turkey in 
" ,,- . .,-,,... .. -:c= the world's greatest song, they 
the turkey's neck . A rather lacklus 
three numbers. 

Deserving of special mention was the 
drummer, Chuck Braugham. Watching him, 
one got a true indication of what the 
music was all about. lie was on a far
out musical trip, and he was grOOving. 
Never soloing for longer than two 
measures, he provided for the band a 
solid substructure upon which they bui 
a solid jazz edifice. His 
and fills were examples 
excellent taste. 

The Illinois Jazz Band is at its best 
an ensemble. The Basie material that 
they performed, while not the mos t avnl 
garde jazz mUSic in existence, suited 
them perfectly, providing excellent 
showcases for the reeds, and launch lng
pads for the kinetic forces of the 
brasses. 

There is but one band of the same format 
that the I.J .B. displayed that I enjoy 
listening to more, only becaUSe the 
soloists are more conSistently reward 
but why not? The Thad Jones-Mel Lewis 
ensemble has some of the best solOists 
in jazz today. 

With most of the members taking just 
enough courses to qualify as students, 
the UniverSity of Illinois Jazz Band 19 
the finest group of pseudo-amateurs 
together today. And they showed us why 
January 28. 

••••••••••••••••• 
Zero Population Growth's next public 
meeting is to take place at the First 
United !.Iethodist Church. Edwin P. Adelli 
distinguish urologist, will discuss 
va~ectomy as a means of contraception. 
This should prove both interesting and 
informative. First United Methodut 
Church, 212 S. Park, Kalamazoo, at 
7 : 30 p.m., Feb . 15. We nope to have 
you r a t!!'~~~ 



BOOK REVIEW 

by Vladimi r 
1953 1967. 

Nabokov (Atheneum 55 
Paperback, $1 . 65) 

Protessor Timofey Pnin Is a teacher of 
Russian at Waindell College, ODe of the 
imaginary small liberal arts type. He i8 
bald and comically built. He has broad, 
powerful shoulders, but his body degener
ates into spindly legs and "fra il-looking, 
almos t feminine feet." 

He is also a rather pathetic Russian 
emigre who has unlimited trouble coping 
with the bewUdering world of outdated 
train schedules, fat dogs, and a nephew 
who wants as little to do with Uncle 
Timotey as possible . 

AbSUrdity , and everything else, hits 
hard at Feckless Pnin. He has four 
stUdents, not countin!; Ivan Dub "a mere 
name- --who never materialized." 

There is Betty BliSS, the plump graduate 
~tudent and author ot a profound paper, 
D08toevski nnd Gestalt Psychology." 

The other three are beginners : Josephine 
Malkin, Charles McBeth, "whose prodigious 
~emory had already disposed of ten lang
uages and was prepared to entomb ten . " ore, and Eileen Lane, who wants to 
read "Anna Karamazov" in the original. 

Pnin is forced to share his office with 
th 11 e imported Austrian scholar Dr. Bodo 
Ven Falternfcls," n man who seems to 
spend all his time writing and smiling. 
~e, of course, ruins the carefully 
'pnlnized" office . And that is not all 
the gOOd professor must put up wi tho 
The library asks him to return a book 
tbat Someone needs. lie takes it back, 
only to find tha tit was reques ted by 
one Timofey PniD. 

So it goes for Pnin, II character who can 
ahos t b d " " H e es cribed as a non-protagonLs t. 
e never really struggles with anyono or 

anything outSide himself Pnio is ap-
P. . 

rently enough for Pnin to contend with. 

This i 1 Nbs. 1 perfectly all right with 
a Okov. He introduces his creation as 

an elderly passenger who, "s i tting on the 
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north-window side of that inexorably 
moving railway coach, next to an empty 
seat and facing two empty ones, was none 
other than Professor Timofey Pnin." 

I wondered whether or not the novel 
would try to fill the seats and show 
Pnin in relation to someone else . The 
answer is no, Nabokov seems to be 
simply playing with a character, trying 
to see just how far he could stretch 
poor Professor Pnin. 

Timofey stretches ~uite a way . Though 
I would rather have seen some develop
ment of a significant person or two in 
PniD's life, the book as it stands is 
quite enjoyable. A lot of fun, would 
be a better way to say it. Nabokov is 
obviously having fun with it: 

No gallery connected Waindell 
College Library with any other 
bUildings, but it was intimately 
and securely connected with Pnin's 
heart . He walked past the great 
bronze figure of the first pre:>
ident of the college. Alphcus 
Frieze , in sports cap and knicker
bockers, holding by its horns the 
bronze bicycle he was eternally 
about to mount , judging by the 
pOSition of hls left foot, forever 
glued to the left pedal. There 
was snow on the saddle and sncr; i ~ 

the absurd basket that recent 
pranksters had attached to the 
handle bars. 'Hul1gani' fumed 
Pnin, shaking his head -- and 
slipped slightly on a flag of the 
path that meandered down a turfy 
slope among the leafless elms. 

Just don't take it too seriously. To 
confuse surface Itfe with thorough 
life is tho fatal mistake Pnin makes 
constantly. It could lead to some 
such terrible fnte as spending eternity 
with one foot forever glued to the 
pedal of a bronze bicycle. 

Don Swartwout 



Friday, Feb. 12 

Saturday, Feb. 13 _ 

TuOsday, Feb. 16 

Wednesday, Feb.17-

Friday, Feb. 19 

Saturday, Feb. 20 _ 
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UPCOMING FU.MS IN KALAMAZOO 

Duck Soup - Dalton - 9 and 11 
Women's Lib: Radcliffe Blues; Unfolding -

2302 Sangren - 6:30, 8:45 - 50¢ 

Comedians - 2302 Sangren - 6:30, 8:00, 9:00 - 75¢ 

The Cabinet of Dr. Callgarl: Two Tars 
(Laurel & Hardy) - Kalamazoo Valley Community 

Morgan - Reel tal Hall - 6: 30, 8: 30, 10: 30 - 50¢ 
Pastorale D'ete/Ffftom/ Chinese Firedrill/ 

Watersmi th - Art Department, WMU - 1213 Sangren _ 
8:00 - 50¢ (Repeated Thurs., Feb. 18) 

Lilli th - Recltal Hall - 9 and 11 

Night at the Opera - Sangren Hall - 6:30; 8:45 - 50~ 

WESnlAIN MALL THEATRE - Five Ensy Pieces - $2 _ Sat., Sun. - 2, 
7:15, 9:10 - Daily - 7:20, 9;10 

CAPITOL - The Owl nnd the Pussycat - 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 _ $2 - $1.50 matinees 

STATE - Joe - 1, 3, 5:03, 7:10, 9:17 - $2 _ Sl.50 matinees 

CAMPUS - Women in love - Sun., Wed., Sat. _ 1,3:35, 6:10, 8:45 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. _ 7, 9:19 _ $2 

Next mOvie: The Virgin nnd the Gypsy 
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STUDENT COMMISSION PERSONNEL ~ COMMITTEES 

WINTER QUARTER, 1971 

In the interest of greater communication, and at the isk fbi 1 r 0 or ng some peop e, 
the following list of Student Commission members and Committees is presented: 

President: Tom Francis 
V. PreSident: Tom Murphy 

Members: Emily (Jo) Daniel 
Bonnie Blake 
Karen Griffin 
Ken Phillips 
Chris Cole 
Ken Cookson 
Rick Basch 
A. M, Mysiewicz 

Standing Committees: 

I, Cultural Affairs 

! -'J r:l. ~llrphy Chairman 

Osunlly an inactive committee, Cultural Affairs 
considers cultural influences on the campus; brings 
in speakers, conducts firesides, etc. 

II. Academic Affairs 
Dave Arksey, Chairman 

Academic Affairs Is a relatively important 
committee that considers academic problems, changes, 
etc. The chairmnn is an unofficial member of the 
Educational Policies Committee. EPC is the faculty
student governing body over all academic changes. A 
recommendation that emerges from EPC goes to the 
monthly meeting of th. faculty as a whole, with 
acceptance here signifying adoption of the proposal 
as nn academic standard. The President's Signature 
is not needed. 

III. Political Action 
John Twist, Chairman 

Without a counterpart or cocplemcut among tho ad
ministrative or faculty committees, the Political 
Action is the most independent of all CommiSSion 
committees. Depending on the chairman, this committee 
can be an active force on campus, or forgotten. Its 
primary purpose is to coordinate information transactions 
from tbe commission to particular student groups, as 
well as conduct general politicol activities, 

IV, Executive Committee 
Tom Francis, Chairman 

The Executive Commission Committee, was established 
to make decisions when a formal Commission meeting can
not be called. Their decisions are subject to review 
by the Commission at the next regularly scheduled meeting. 

(Continued on next page) 
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In addition to these committees, the Commission is concerned about ODd has 
representatives on various othor faculty and administration committees. These 
include: 

I. Institutional Resources 
Candy Sidner Dullwinkle 
Dave Thomas - Representatives 

As a newly established committee, Institutional 
Resources is concerned with investigating 
for financial aid to assist faculty research . It is 
a l so possible that students will be able to take 
advantage of the committees findings . 

II. Campus Life Committee 
Sam Boothby 
Alice Jameson 
Tom Francis 

The president of the Commission is automatically 
member of CLe . Other members are elected from the 
Student Body. Sam and Alice have also been confirm~ 
as representatives from the Commission , 

eLC is probably the most lnfluential committee 
campus , Composed of twelve persons, four faculty. 
four students, and four administrators, items dis 
and approved by Ctc go dlrectly to the PreSident for 
his approval or veto. 

etc has two important sub-committees this 
The first, with Alice os a member, concerns Women's 
hours; the second includes Sam, and deals with co-ed 
dorm proposals. 
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
This week's issue of the INDEX Is devoted to the subject of 
co-ed housing at Kalamazoo College. The INDEX wishes to thank 
all of those who took the time to fill out our questionnalre 
and to add their comments on the subject. The results of our 
poll are included in thls Issue. These results and the 
questionnaires we received will be handed over to the Campus 
Life Committee to be used in their study of co-ed hOUSing. 

**.** •••••••••••• * ••••••• * ••••••••• 

The INDEX, starting wi th the next issue, wlIl make space 
available for classified advertisements. For sale, for rent, 
barters, rides wanted, lost and found, and personals of no more 
than four column lines will be accepted at a rate of 10 cents 
per four lines each issue. Submit ads on cards available at 
the Union Desk • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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INDEX POLL SHOWS A MAJORITY OF ALL 
GROUPS QUESTIONED FAVOR CO-ED HOUSING 

results compiled by the editors 

Although the number of returned question
nat res in the INDEX co-ed dorm poll was 
• eager, the results are significant in 
I18ny ways. Most polls tnke votes from a 
11mi ted number of members of the communi ty 
being studied. The results of this 
sampling are considered a fair indication 
of the more general oplnion of the entire 
communi ty . 

In this way it is vaUd to assume that the 
opinions expressed by the 345 students who 
voted - 36';\. of the ent-i re on-campus 
COlllllunity, are representative of those 
of the remalnder of the student body. 

The INDEX received 31 completed forms from 
the faculty and 17 from the administrotion. 
Curiously, almost half of the members of 
these non-student groups returned thei r 
Inswers, while only a third of the students 
dld . 

Of the students who voted, 342, or 99%, 
'l'ere in favor of the lnsU tutton of co-ed 
dorms. Only one ballot was cast negatively. 
One Person was undecided and one thought 
only juniors and seniors should be given 
thls option . Almost unanimous was the 
Opinion that certain dorms should be left 
segregated to accomodate those people who 
"ould rather live there . In fact, even 
tnough only one person was definitely 
agains t co-ed dorms, 11 people ind i CB ted 
they 'ilIould not choose to live in one, if 
given the option. Seven more were un
deCided about this question. 

Only three of the hcul ty members who 
Voted were against co-ed dorms. Only one 
at them commented on hiS negative opinion! 

"A 
S one who has been married for several 

Years [ know what problems will arise, 
;hi Ch should be put off untll marriage, 
njoy freedom while you can!" 

there we re 27 
the hcul ty. 

unqualified "yes" votes from 
One prof thought co-ed dorms 

should just be established for students 
who had returned from foreign study • 

From the administration 12 positive and 
:; negative votes were received. One 
administrator explained his negative 
stance : 

"New modes of socialization need to be 
established . However, I do not believe 
co-ed living will have the desired ef
fect, I strongly feel the problems are 
being discussed and solutions suggested 
without a deep understanding of the 
human needs Which must be met. The 
results of other co-ed living experiments 
have led me to believe that a few people 
may benefit but many are fUrther isolated 
from human contacts and their situation 
becomes more pal nful . " 

Another administrator defined his 
OPPOSite opinion: 

"Students today rna ture phys ically and 
mentally, earlier than students of any 
previous generation. A real problem is 
that they have not been given enough 
viable optIons to demonstrate their 
abilities. rt is important that those 
of us who can be of aSSistance prOVide 
the options and aSSist students in coping 
with the freedom they are obtaining __ 
one way or another. Freedom without the 
tools needed to achieve certain aspira
tions is meaningless. Co- ed hOUSing is 
just one optIon by which students can 
gain the tools necessary for normal and 
responsible interaction with others. It 
is a much better option than the forced, 
artificial segregation of sexes we now 
havo. ,. 

Among other interesting comments made 
by faculty and administrators is; a 
proposal that parents should decide 
whether they want their son or daughter 
to live in an integrated dorm. In this 
way, the administration would no longer 

(Continued on next page) 
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function in an" ''In loco parenUI" role, 
and each ~rent would be reaponalble for 
det"rainlng the llving .r~nge~nt. for 
thelr child. Another profea.or .tated 
ht. opinion that tr. inatitutlon of ~ed 
dor.. would facillt.t. the ea.lnl ot the 
rigid ad.l.atona require.ente by prov1d
lng -are hou.l~g for woaen. 

Tho cc:~_nh aaad. by atud.nt. reflected 
web .. re perlonal reaaou tor dHlrlnc 
co-ed dora. On" girl wrote: 

"It ia e~'rTaaBing and degrading to as 
that r a. tel'1lled a "tra .. n" and hone.tly· 
teel .y.elf an adult, yet [ haven't the 
option of .. naglng .Y own lifo. r be
lteve •• should all be allowed. viablo 
cholcej not aU dor .. need to be co-ed. 
Living cloaer together, •• haa been 

.proven at Oberlin, l.ade to .trong boy
girl friend,hlp, ey.n ~re than boytrl.nd
girlfrt.nd atatul. Both •••• helpful 
(and in .. y cases, nec.allary) In 
haltinl" and otten stopping depr ... ion 
aDd wbo e&b atudy .ben 10 .ad?" 

To the .econd qu"aUon, conc.minl whet 
11.1n& arranceeent •• hould b ... de It 

Ann ""., 
wt'\orCDJI6A 
lOll" ""''t, 
~ . 

.-/ 

co-ed do~ .ere elt.bltlhed, 
an_wered in the following .. ,: 

1100n 

2"41 54 

The faculty vote. tallied: 

7 11 

aDd the ad_Lnl.tratioD .n.wered: 

4 2 

42 

8 

4 

Fourteen vote. fro. the enUre acad •• U 
ca..untty expre •• ed tbe opinion that 
apeclf Lc arrange .. nt. depended on the 
condition of the indlvldual dor-itori
Severn and Crl .. ey, for .xa~le. would 
helli hte an al ternatlng lui te .et-UP) 
.hile it would b. better to arran,. t~ 
houUnc by tloon or •• cUon. in Ha,.oll 
or Trowbr1dee. Foul' .tudent •• aid til:; 
they would Uke co-ed do"", any .. y t ~ 
ea_. There"re .1,ttt "undecldad" ,0 
c~.t a1tolether. 

One ad_lniatrator auageated that tb_ 
eholce ot th ••• apeclflc arrange .. nt. 
be l.ft entlrely to the .tudentl: 

(Colltlnued on Dext .,. .. > 



", feel the choice of whether or not to 
have co-ed dorms -- and what type (sec
tion, floor, etc.) -- should be left to 
the students since it would be their 
lives, not mine, which would be most 
directly affected. Perhaps an "electlon" 
to determine 1.f a trial arrangement were 
desired, followed by another vote to 
decide if permanent status was wanted; 
or certain dorms open to whatever 
arrangement is selected; or periodic 
votes to cover for changing moods on 
campus; 01' any combination." 

Opinion was divided on the queStion of 
whether the institution of co-ed dorms 
would improve social life, 

Yes No Undec. 

Students 327 10 7 

Faculty 19 9 1 

Adrninis trn tion 10 6 1 

A student who felt co-ed dorms would have 
• favorable effect wrote: 

"JUdging from lost summer's experiment, 
I feel co-ed dorms arc most beneficial _ 
Socially, the students feel much less 
pressure, and it was 0 very natural set
up to have members of the oppos i to sex 
nearby, instead of down the h111. Also, 
I doubt the women students would have the 
big problem they have now of "5 trangc . " en in the dorm after pe r, if men 
stUdents were living in the same 
bUilding. " 

The opposite opinion was expressed by 
another student: 

"As far as improving the social life of 
the campus, r think that the sponsors 
of Co-cd dorms are barking up the wrong 
tree, A new dorm situation might 
facili ta te eas ier access to those of the 
OPPOSite sex, but improvement of social 
life at 'K' is more of nn individual 
effort, One (or two) must make his own 
entertainment usually because K College, 
like the ci ty of Kalamazoo, is small and 
ra ther on the qu 1.et side," 
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Only one comment about this question was 
received from a faculty member: 

"I'm not sure how to interpret the 
statement "improve the social life of 
stUdents" but I'm cortain that living in 
close proximity would give members of the 
OPPOSite sex u better understanding of 
the other and destroy harmful, idealistic 
notions about what people you live with 
should be like, Confrontation with 
reality should destroy more hang-ups than 
it creates," 

Student opinion about abolishing women's 
hours was almost as unanimous as the 
des i Te for co-ed dorms. Only two voters 
thought the present system of pers should 
be retained, while 331 were in favor of 
abolishing these restrictions on women 
students. 

The faculty and administration vote, 
however, indicated a much stronger 
propensity to retaln pers. While many 
students wrote, "Womens hours should be 
abolished whether or not co-ed dorms arc 
es tab I ished," many faculty and adminis tra
tors were in favor of keeping hours evcn 
if co-cd dorms were instituted. 

Faculty 

Adminis trD tlon 

Yes 

16 

6 

No 

4 

4 

Undec. 

4 

1 

Mony people expressed thei r belief that 
freshman women are still in need of 

" ' ''dd t-" parental protect on, an a voca ~ 
that hours be retained so that the ad
ministration could effectively act "in 
loco parentis." 

A faculty member stated this belief: 

"You assume hours are solely to prevent 
immorality; I Qssume that they also 
indicate n concern for the well-being 
and safety of the female students, the 
so called weaker sex." 

One student also expressed this opinlon: 

"I have seen too many 'first time grins' 

(Continued on next page) 



and tears from being badly used, Let the 
freshman (or better, teach him) learn 
how people are to be treated befoTe 
putting him in a position where misuse 
of people would be so easy." 

A faculty member expressed the opposite 
opinion in his comment: 

"It is high time the college gave up 
"tn loco parentls" myth: the private 
l ives of students are none of its 
bUSiness. It should devote it time, 
money and energy to lmproving the quality 
and Scope of its teaching, library 
holdings, laboratory facilities and the 
intellectua.l atmosphere of the campus," 

Of the 345 students who returned 
questionnaires, 326 said that they would 
live in co-ed dorms if they were given 
the option . Eleven students indicated 
they would not live in Lntegrated dorms 
although many of them voted ~n favor of 
giving other students this option. Seven 
students were undecided. 

It is obVious, judging from the results 
of the INDEX poll, that a substantial 
majority of students very strongly 
desire to live in co-ed dorms. A majority 
of the fnculty and administration who 
voted also show that they are in faVor 
of the institution of co-ed dorms. Still 
there arc no integrated dorms on campus. 
This indicates that the small minority 
who hold the power to retain the 
present system ore doing so on tile 
b&sis of their own minority opinion, and 
not the opinion of majority of the campus 
community. 

•••••••••••••••• * ••••• 

CLC PREPARES RECOMMENDATIONS 
ON CO-ED HOUSING 

by Jim Phelan 

The Campus Life Committee is the on-campus 
organization which will study and make 
propo~als on co-ed dorms, To faci11tate 
its investigation of the co-ed dorm 
question, the committee has established a 
subcommittee conSisting of students Sam 
Boothby and Alice Jameson, and Dr. Howard 
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Roerecke to study the Severn 

The data for this stUdy consisted of a 
number of questionnaires and interviews, 
The first questionnaire was made by 
Swanson, a grad student at WMU , He 
tributed hiB questionnaire to the re,sld, 
of Severn and to an equnl numbel' of 
res idents of other dorms. 

The questions were aimed at finding hOll' 
they felt about the school. 

The second questionnalre was made by 
Steve Crow, ASSistant to the Dean of 
Student Affairs, and was aimed at socl,'! 
ization patterns and the way in which 
circle of socla l acquaintances varied 
under a co-cd situation . 

The third Questionnaire asked a few 
general questions of likes and dislikeS 
and asked for individual comment. This 
poll was run by the Student Commission. 
[Dcluded in the commi ttee study were 
interviews with Steve Crow and Babctte 
Trader, Dean of Women. 

The subcommittee submitted a summary of 
their findings to the rnnin committee 
recently, llnd it 1s now being discussed, 
After deliberation and after the commi 
comes to some agreement, a report of its 
conclusions nnd recommendations will b~ 
sent to President Hicks. 

Sam Boothby sa id he believes the CLC will 
send out its report reasonAbly soon and 
he antiCipates the presentation of some 
proposals favoring co-ed housing. 

" The actual contents of the Subcommittee 
report nnd of the dLscussions within CU: , 
however, remain confi.dential untl1 the 
final Ctc report becomes public. 

However, President Hicks has indicated 
that there will be no sweeping changes 
during the interim period. Therefore, 
whether or not any actlon will be taken 
as a resul t of the work of the comm! tte~ 
cannot be determined at this time. 

.*** ••••••••••••••••• * ••••• 
•••••• *** .......... ** 
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OF BASEBALL, corn DOR:\IS AND KALAMAZOO COLLEGE: THEIR STRANGE HISTORY 

by Brian r.lcCrea 

Co- ed dormitory liVing, an idea whose 
time has come in American higher ed
ucation, remains a subject that has yet 
to take amorphous form at Kalamazoo 
College. 

Part of the reason for this has been the 
presence of a conservative administration 
worried by the strain such a system 
would place on its "1n loco parentis" 
nJle. However, a major part of the reason 
fOr Kalamazoo's faLlure to have co-ed 
dorms must also be attributed to an, if 
not apathetic, sometimes unmotivated 
student body. 

Agi to' tion for co-ed dorms has had an 
interesting but incongruous history, 
In spring of 1969 there was a strong 
movement for co-cd dorms. 

This deSire was thwarted, strange as it 
may seem, by the Chicago Cubs who were 
engaged in one of their futile pennant 
drives and whose male fans did not wish 
to run the risk of being moved to 
Dewaters and lose their cable television, 
A referendum was held on the question of 
mOVing women students down the hill, and, 
Cubs fans and all, co-ed dorms went down 
to rather ignominious defeat. 

Perhaps the crucial turning point in the 
hlstory of co-ed dorms at Kalamazoo 
College ca me when the Cubs fal tered and 
the " i.1i racle Hets" swept past them. Not 
only could co-ed dorm supporters take 
faith in the fact that "miracles do 
happen", but the Cub fans were finished 
as a politi cal entity. 

What the movement for co-ed dorms needed 
at this paint was someone with the time 
and dedication to work conDlstently for 
cO-ed dorm proposals. Such a figure 
arose in the person of Howard Lawrence __ 
erstwhile bio major, poet and campus "bon 
Vivant" . 

Lawrence had as a political level a 
POSItion on the Student Commission. He 
lIsa had enough time on his hands to spend 

so much of it In Dean Long's office that 
the secretary's began to know, and fear, 
his name . Lawrence's constant badgering 
of the adminiStration was probably the 
key factor in the deciSion to permit 
last summer's co-cd experiment . 

Sinc~ Lawrence was so much to credit f o r 
bringlng open hOUSing to KRlamazoo Col
lege, (probably the most slgnificant 
development in social life at "K" in 
many years), he may have been jllstified 
in thinking that he would be elected 
president of the Student Commission. 
He was not, however, and since his defest 
co-ed dorms have been without a persis
tent and noxious advocate, and tho whole 
subjec~ has passed out of whatever focus 
Lawrence had succeeded in giving i t, as 
he has moved on to the greene r pastures 
of the CUB. 

Despite its history the co-ed dorm move
ment is 1n good shape at thiS time. This 
is not so much the result of any succeed
ing student action as it is the result 
of a change in the makeup of the Stuchmt 
Affairs Office. 

Steve Crow, Assistant to the Dean of 
Students, went to a school that had c~-

ed dorms eight years ago. Because of 
this background he is personally in 
favor of open hOUSing. Although he is 
quick to point out that it is no cure 
all, he does feel that open hOUSing wi ll 
cleor away much of "extraneous matter" 
concerning living conditions that affect s 
the administrators, Open housing also 
would help to free both the administration 
6nd students to concentrate on academic 
rather than social problems. 

He believes that open hOUSing will heI r 
to create more of the atmosphere of an 
academic community than Kalamazoo Coll~~e 
develops at present under the Ilmitat j?~s 
of ten week quarters and segreg&ted 
houstng. As proof of this idea CrL'}," 
pOints to a survey taken after last 
sUnll'1er's co-ed dorrJ experi ment. 

(Continued on next pace) 



[t showed quite conclusively that while 
those students who had not lived in 
Gevern wore more concerned with obtaining 
off campus housing, those students who 
were involved in the Severn experiment 
were demonstrably more interested in 
academic changes than in getting off 
campus. 

Crow forsees no trouble in repeating thp. 
Severn experiment, but he is unsure about 
when any expansion of the co-ed set up 
beyond thftt rather limited experiment 
will take place. 

There are two basic r~asons for Crow's 
uncertainty. The first is that with 
the retirement of President Hicks all 
important changes in the school's 
structure are being withheld out of 
deference for Hicks' SucceSSor. 

Whether such a policy will interfere 
with the creation of more co-ad dorms 
will depend on how the Severn experiment 
is interpreted -- i.e., as a development 
that has been commenced and is to be 
carried on, or as a "big step" which 
should demand careful analysis (analysis 
the new president should make) before 
being continued. 

The second 
is that as 
CLC or the 
sented him 
the number 

reason for Crow's uncertainty 
of February 12 neither the 
Student CommisSion had pre
with a program for extending 
of co-cd dorms . Crow des cribes 

himself as working on the assumption 
that there will be a co-ed dorm in 
Severn this summer, but as, beyond that, 
unsure of whe t the etc will propose or 
what will be done. 

711us it would appear that any organized 
student movement for open housing will 
mee t with, if not immediate success, at 
least a sympathetic and open administra
tive position. Whether the students can 
form a persistent, strong movement for 
co-ed dorms w111 apparently be the key 
foetor in determing how extensive open 
houAing will b~come at Kalamazoo College. 

If someone who could take over Lawrence's 
old role may be found and if the Cubs 
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don't suddenly rise up as they dj~ in 
1969 chances seem good 
for upperclassmen will arrive at 
Kalamazoo College as it has arrived 
at so many other small liberal arts 
colleges across the nation . 

After all, Oberlin got a cover story in 
"Life" magazine for 1 ts co-ed dorms. 
Maybe Kalamazoo College can-make it on 
"The Saturday Eveni ng Post" 

********** ••••• *.********** 

M[AA SPORTS STANDINGS 

as nf February 15, 1971 

Olivet 
Calvin 
Hope 
Kalamazoo 
Alma 
Albion 
Adrian 

Adrlon 
Albion 
Olivet 
Kalamazoo 
Calvin 
Hope 

Albion 
Alma 
Kalamazoo 
Adrian 
Calvin 

BASKETBALL 

League 
W L 

7 1 
7 1 
6 2 
6 3 
2 7 
2 7 
0 9 

WRESTLING 

4 0 
3 1 
1 1 
1 3 
0 2 
0 2 

SWIMM[NG 

3 0 
1 0 
2 1 
0 2 
0 2 

*********** 

O\'erall 
W L 

14 3 
11 7 
12 G 
10 8 
10 9 

3 1S 
1 17 

GAMES TH[S WEEK 

Wed. , Feb. 24 

Sat., Jo'eb . 27 

Basketball - Hope 
Wrestling at Hope 

Basketball at Olivet 
Swimming a t Alma 10 ' 
Wrestling at ("" l vln Jl 
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Some Administrators and Fncul ty View CO-I~d Dorms 

Interviews by David Bisbee 

Interviews were conducted by the INDEX to 
find out how various members of the 
Kalamazoo College administrntion nnd 
facul ty felt About co-ed dorms. Some 
of them will be dtrectly involved in 
helplng to make a decision on the matter. 

It should be recognized that the views 
expressed by the administrators in 
informal discussions wi th the wri ter do 
not necessarily commit them to any 
particular position Illhen the final 
decision is made. 

From the Office of Student Affairs, Dean 
William Long hss a unique perspective on 
the whole question of co-ed dorms. He 
has had very posi tive feedback from the 
experiment in Severn this summer and 
from "Ni til co-cd dorms. 

He concedes thot the Severn experiment 
took place under the best circumstances 
and that the students who took part were 
IIIOre alert and cooperative than most 
Since they knew it had to Succeed. Thus 
he thinks thot the Severn experience 
may not be the most valid or representa
tive baais on which to make a permanent 
deCiSion. 

Dean Long ci tes several advantages of 
CO-ed dorms. "Students would feel more 
COmfortable, there'd be fewer hnngups, 
and maybe less use of escape mechanisms 
SUch as drugs and alcohol. Life could 
Uso be more conducive to the student's 
general well-being and the students would 
tend to trea t the dorms better." 

He also expressed a deSire to "maximize 
the options of hOUSing for various life 
stYles." He fel t thn t there might be 
some dorms co-cd whlle others would 
remnln male or female. 

Dean Long also belleves that another 
Il11portant conslderatlon would be to 
break down the present segregatlon 
between freshmen and upperclassmen 

because there ls presently a tendency for 
people to "stew slowly in their own 
peer juice." 

While recognizing that students would like 
to see the declsion made now, Dean Long 
olso believes that there should be some 
maneuverability for the 'new preSident. 
"rt might be good to leave the deciSion 
on sweeping changes (1.e. co-ed dorms) 
to the new preSident," Dean Long points 
out. 

For one term, he would like to have the 
Campus Life Committee (CLC) completely 
review and evaluate all aspects of life 
at Kalomazoo College . "Public hearings 
could be held nnd the hard questions 
could be aSked," he says. 

All the social regulations, academic 
programs, the students' views of wha t 
kind of campus 11 fe they des i re nnd the 
Kalamazoo Plan could all be discussed by 
the CLC wh ich could then offer some 
recommendations for futUre direction, 
"Little changes in the present regulations 
are just patches instead of being part 
of a total ViSion," recommends Denn Long, 

College vice president Dr. Wen C. Chen 
wns asked to commend on co-ed dorms, but 
he reports he is sttll considering all 
pOints of view on the subject and prefers 
not to make n public statement at this 
Ume. 

Stuart Slmpson, the business manager 
for the College, concedes that he will 
not be one of those responSible for 
making the deciSion on co-en dorms, but 
nevertheless, he has some very definite 
thoughts on the subject. 

He finds himself very much opposed to 
having co-ed dorms. He cites three 
reasons for his oppos i t ion: "gt rls don't 
want them because there would be n 
definite invaslon of privacy; there 
are a growing number of girls concerned 



about thair personal safety; there is 
the problem of securi ty from outs iders." 
However, he feels that the Severn 
experiment hud worked out well . 

Simpson believes that students have 
changed very little over the years except 
in the area of sexual morays. He says, 
"Girls are under pressure from their 
peers to give in on sex nnd co-ed dorms 
would increase that pressure by putting 
temptation wi thin easy rench." 

He cites several other conSiderations, 
including the need for rules to protect 
the minority and the problem of fil11ng 
all rooms in the dorms should co-cd 
dorms be established . Simpson says, 
"I would defini tely be opposed to making 
any physical changes to make dorms co-ed 
that would cost the Col l ege and pventually 
the students any additional money." 

The deciSion on co-cd dorms, Simpson 
feels, should definitely be made by 
Dr. Hicks before a new president is 
chosen. He doesn't think that important 
decisions should be postponed during the 
interim period while the search 1s ('on for 
the new president. 

Robert Dewey, Dean of Chapel, indicates 
that he finds real valUes in diversified 
housing, including co-ed arrangements as 
well as those which the various classes. 
He thinks that co-ed dorms might be 
helpful in several ways: "stUdents could 
develop more confidence in relations with 
the other sex, a more natural way of 
relating So people WOUldn't be seen as 
objects." 

Dean Dewey says, "An essential ingredient 
of a successful CO-ed dorm Would be a 
young couple as head res idents who would 
be very senSitive to the Situation." He 
stresses that in considering CO-ed dorms 
that there would definitely have to be 
respect for minori ty rights. He adds 
the. t those involved must avold the 
temptation to change to co-~d dorms just 
to be an "in" college. 

He also feels that it may be difficult to 
make a final decision on co-ed dorms at 
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this time since there is a search for 
a new president going on. 

Dean Dewey thinks that there is a 
possibility that co- ed dorms could 
boss and girls to learn more about 
other in more realistic terms instead 
of some kind of stereotypes. 
that once a boy told him, "If 
right near girls, they would become your 
friends. " 

StreSSing again,the fact that he 
hasn't made any final decision on the 
matter, Dean Dewey explains, "All that 
I can say is that r do have positive 
feelings about the possibi l ities of 
co- ed dorms." 

Interviews by Joy Zimmerman 

The theory tha t co-ed dorms would 
alumni contributions in a derogatory 
manner was negated by Jack Mcfarland, 
vice president of the development office 
McFarlnnd stated that the summer experi
ment has not affected the alumni 
contributions one way or the other. 

Although he realizes that the co-ed 
was not fully publicized he theorizes 
that the response is generally stable. 
"I'm not on campus much, therefore I'rn 
not as involved •.• not to say I don'l 
care as much, but I'm not directly 
involved with student life ••• Howeller, 
based on results from this summer, I 
would say yes to co-ed dorms." 

The same general response came from 
Dr. Donald C . Flesche, a member of the 
CLe. He feels that 8 professor is not 
generally knowledgeable or OPinionated 
concerning student life. Not having 
had to formulate or enforce policies as 
a faculty member, he finds that being 
on CLC is for him 0 learning experten~' 
He states that although the need for ~~ 
specifics is evident, he is in favor of 
co-ed dorms as n means of stimulating 
community involvement and student self~ 
policing activities. 

Dr. Flesche believes that any basiS for 
activating student concern is worthwhile. 

(Continued on next page) 



He admits that the sectioned dorm of last 
summer's experiment might not be consider
ed actual co-educational living, yet ho 
feels that the objective of the experiment 
was a good ono. 

Babette Trader, Dean of Women, acknow
ledges that the success of the Severn 
experiment is evidence of how such a 
living arrangement might be a baSis for 
improving the social atmosphere at K. 
She questions, however, the idea of 
co-ed dorms as an absolute remedy to the 
p~blem of Social staleness. 

Severn's mutual lounge - open to residents 
and their guests - she cites as an aid 
for improving Social conditions. The 
new traffic patterns formed in trips 
between bUildings was also a significant 
result of the axperiment. Dean Trader 
added that she considers co-ed dorms 
only one step toward an ideal Social 
8ituation. 

How Dorms Could Be 
£.onverted For Co-Ed LiVing 

by Clarence Ross 

The question of co-ed dorms raises many 
iSSues in the minds of its opponents and 
Proponents, moral and otherwise. One of 
the "otherwise" iSsues occupying the 
lIIiMs of administrators considering co-ed 
dorms. is the ques tion of the phys ical 
feas ibU i ty at co-cd hous ing. That is, 
how "'111 current dorm fncili Hes 
accomBodate such housing? 

In reViewing campus housing it seems that 
converslon would be plaUSible in most 
cases, In fnct, In many cases, the 
change to co-ed dorms could be made over
night. 

In conSidering the men's dorms, Severn 
and CriSsey, it would seem that the 
SUi tea would be the mas t Sui table 
arrangement for co-ed living. In either 
ot these, housing could be arranged by 
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floor or by suite, In Severn dividing 
the building into two sections as was 
done in last Summer's co-cd housing 
experiment, would also be feasible. 

The commun i ty ba throoms of Hoben and 
Harmon present a special problem. Co-cd 
housing could most eaSily be arranged by 
floors in Unnnon, whereas a Severn-like 
arrangement or division by floors in 
Hoben could circumvent these plumbing 
problems. 

The women's dorms have their own set of 
obstacles. Trowbridge, the largest dorm 
on campus, is a combination of an old 
dorm with community bathrooms and a new 
section with suites, 1he most effective 
method of integration would be to house 
men in one wing and women on the other. 
It would also be Possible to divide by 
suites in the new section or by floors 
in either section. 

DeWaters, though it could not be divided 
in to sect ions due to its phys ical layout, 
could be satisfactorily divided by sui tes 
or floors. 

Blair and Nuss Houses, women's honor 
houses, nnd the men's honor house, Shale, 
would best serve as either male or female 
housing. 

A study made by Stephen Crow, Assistant 
to the Oenn of Students, showed that 
despite conversion, housing capacity 
would not be severely affected. Arrang
ing the dorms in four different patterns 
for co-ed living he has charted distri
bution plans for men and women that could 
accommoda te the numbel' of students 11 v ing 
on campus. 

As outlined above, OeWaters, Severn, 
Crissey and Trowbridge would need no 
alterations. And, even Harmon and Hoben 
could be converted to certain patterns 
of co-ed housing without incurring any 
great expense. 

.......................... 
•••••••••••••••••• 



HOBEN WAS ONCE 
A COED OORM 

by Dianne Carty 

JUly of 1943, some 225 engineering cadets 
turned Hoben Hall into an army barracks. 
They came as part of the Army Specialized 
Training Program. Their courses included 
all those subjects for medical and 
engineering careers. 

The introduction of this large group 
(according to an old INDEX it was more 
Similar to an invading horde) of men-in
uniform lent a definite patriotic feeling 
to all campus activities. 

The cadets stayed for eight months leaving 
beh nd a rather small enclave of civilian 
men. Because of the over-load of women 

b "K" Dnd the small num er of men, Hoben 
was turned into a co-ed dorm. 

In early fall of 1944 North Hoben, then 
separated from South Hoben by a think 
wall, was turned into a wartime horne for 
53 women. The only common area for men 
and women was the lounge, although there 
was an occaSional open house. 

Varying reactions, gleaned from old INDEX 
iSSU6S, were expressed about this new 
arrangement . While most of the women 
were pleased, many of the men resented 
"pi '1k curtnins and frilly accessories" 
typical of the female of the 40's ern, 
However, the men enjoyed the convenience 
of being able to "Walk the gi rls back 
to the dorm wi thou t going out of our way." 

It is clear that the sentiment was against 
co-ed living -- a guy's dorm and a girl's 
dorm were separate entitles: "And While 
the doors of lIoben open wide to welcome 
back their rightful tenants (Feb., 1946) 
poor Mary Trowbridge becomes more and 
more packed until the very mortar between 
her bricks bulges out. Girls living 1n 
the johnies, girls in the laundry chutes, 
girls in the phone booths -- girls every
where and more yet to come." 

Obviously the pr actical value of that 
co-ed arrangement did not overcome deeply 
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held convictions of proper living 
arrangements for men and women, since 
female students were sent back to their 
dormi tories. It took 24 years to alter 
those convictions, and establish a 
dorm with last summer's Severn ex·pe,rlm" 
It, too , however, was only a temporary 
arrangemen t, 

Whether or not Hoben wi l l once again 
open its doors to women occupants -
time hopefully on a permanent basis -
may depend on the way in which the 
Severn experiment may have altered 
of the best living arrangements for 
the s tudeDts of today 1 s campus . 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
SPORTS SHORTS 

MIAA BASKETBALL 

In free throw shooting, tied for first 
place are Bryan Vossekuil, Kalamazoo 
College and Stan Augmagher, Calvin, 
Vossekuil made 40 out of 48 nttempts 
for a percentage of .833 . 

In field goal shooting, Jim Vogelzang 
of Calvin is in first place with a 
percentage of ,617. Dick Winkley of 
Kalamazoo is in second, having made 
58 out of 101 attempts, for a percenta~ 
of .5742. 

••••••••••••••••••• 

ROLLA NAMED TO POST 

by News Bureau 

Rolls Anderson, athletic "irector at 
'" the College, has been named thiS year · 

national chairman for the junior tennt .. 
program of the U.S. Lawn Tennis Associ ll -

tion. 

As chairman, Anderson wlIl be respons 1bl 
for the team pIny, tournament play, 
sanctioning, and schedullng of matchOS, 
ronkings, and general development of tbe 
organization's junior program • 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
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ZJI'l'C H.L 

The President nnd Co-cd Uouslnp: 

The evidence gathered in this lssue of the INDEX indicntes that the institution of 
co-ed dorms at Kalamazoo College would be feasible, beneficial and desirable. 

The present dorm facilities can be easlly converted to accommodnte integrated housing 
In most cases at little or no cost. The CI.C has been provided with a plan for 
distribution of students in co-ed facilities that would house all students on campus. 

In the questionnaires returned, the perSons most directly affected by this c.hange in 
living arrangements, the students, repeatedly expressed their bellef that co-cd 
housing would be a more natural living arrangement. Ha ny felt that integrated dorms 
would encourage nnd increase friendships bet\lo'een men and women, and in general, 
improve lnterpersonal relationships on campus, Some faculty and administrato rs as 
... ell as students thought that the improvements in social Itfe which might result from 
Such housing would have a positive effect on students' attitudes and behavior. 
Subsequently, students' academic ..... ork was expected to benefit, 

An overwhelming majority of the campus community who returned INDEX questionnaires 
were in favor of providing the option for co-ed facilities . for students, Even 
though only one third of the stu(lent body responded on the questionnalre, 334, o r 99'10 
of those who did answer indicated that they wanted to live in co-ed dorms. 

However, despite these positive fnctors, many people are still uneasy about the 
institutLon of integrated housing. They clte the poSSibility that rules could be 
more eaSily violated in co-ed halls. Yet, in a study of co-ed dorms conducted by the 
StUdent Affairs Off1ce, several GLCA schools were questioned about this issue and 
every responSe stated that there was no increase in the number of rule violations 
3S a result of the change in the dorm facilities, 

Another negative factor cited is the cost that might be incurred in the conversion 
of the present dormitories. The Severn experiment of last summer was conducted at no 
additional cost, Other halls on campuS could be arranged by floors or alternating 
Suites so that there would be no need to spend money for changes. Those dorms which 
do not readily lend themselves to integrated hOUSing, lLke Hoben, could be kept 
segregated for those students who desire to live there. The entire change could be 
eaSily accompllshed at minimal expense, 

Those against co-ed housing also state that privacy would be sacrificed with the 
institution of integrated dorms. The response of the students on the questionnaires 
Shows that most do not view this lack of privacy as Q problem at all. Also, women 
Would be afforded a greater opportunity for singles than they now receive in the 
current fncilities. Those students concerned about any loss of privacy would still 
have the option of living in segregated dorms. 

With So many factors tn its favor the question arises, why have we not been able to 
Obtain co-ed dorms? The CLC has ~ppointed a subcommittee to study integrated hOUSing 
and make recommendations which might be incorporated in a formal proposal. This 
proposal, if then accepted by the Ctc, would be presented to President Hicks for 
f i Dal decis ion. 
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Jlowe\'er, in his recent address to the faculty, President Hicks stated that thor£' 
would be no major changes made during this Interim period, He has explained that 
does not intend to instl tute any changes which would "spill over" into the next 
administration and encumber his succeSSor. President Hicks feels that he has a 
"moral responsibility" not to begin programs which he would not be able to follow 
through. 

The INDEX feels that Dr. !licks has a responSibility to complete programs begun 
his administration, and not leave them simmering, to be acted upon by the new p"e,'" 
His successor would be left at a definite disadvantage to deal with these progra ms 
have been in the works for some time. He would bave to start at the very beginning 
before making a decision, negating much of the work that has already been done. 

It is also unfair to leave for him controversial problems, such as co-ed dorms, whl~ 
have not been resolved under Dr. Hicks' administration. Despite his concern for 
burdening the new president with "lame duck" decisions, PreSident Hicks seems not to 
be troubled about the student discontent which would arise as a result of his stan~ 
which prohibits major changes. As Dr. lUcks leaves, his sUcceSSor will walk into tt 
widespread discontent, which he, and not PreSident Hi cks , will then have to confront 

Although Dr. Hicks aSSures the community that the College will no t "stand still," a ~ 
that business will be conducted as usual, it is obvious that the deciSion about what 
business will be conducted lies entirely 1n his hands. It appears that the definitl 
of "major changes" depends on Dr. Hicks' personal prejudices. 

lIe has indicated, for instance, that he is in faVor of retUning the Philadelphia 
Urban Semester Program, a pet project of his from its conception. He is willing 
to make a decision about this issue, which w111 "spillover" into the next ad'tlin1Btr

l 
tion. Another major decision he has made is to remain active in college affairs in 
a fund-raiSing capacity without consulting tho new president. Obviously, this 
deciSion will have a definite influence on the search for a new preSident, nnd 
interfere with the administration of his successor. 

It appears that Dr. Hicks applies his deciSion to curtail "major changes" when it Is 
most to his liking. Social issues invariably seem to fall into this category, as be 
has always been reluctant to make major Social changes. It is probable that he will 
be unwilling to make a decision in faVor of co-ed dorms. He has stated in an inte~ 
with the writers, though, that he would be Willing to end the program should the C1£ 
report recommend that plans for integrated hOUSing be abandoned since the decision , ~'ou ld on l}" aff~ct his administration. 

If Dr. Hicks vetoes co-cd hOUSing , of if he refuses to act on it, the student discon' 
tent which would result would be inherited by his successor. No matter what he doeS, 
whether he approves, vetoes or ignores this ipsue of co-ed hOUSing, the effects of bl 
deciSion will necessarll,v "sPillover" into the next administration. Therefore 
nresident Hicks' reasoning is not acceptable. It seems he Is USing it merely as an 
excuse for inaction. 

The INDEX feels that President Hicks should attempt to continue and complete all 
projects now in progress. We feel that before his administartton r eaches its concl Ll" 
9ion, he should make a decision, either POSitively or negatively, about the issue o~ co-cd dorms. 

Brenda Lashbrook - Barry Brown 
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.1 _-_ ~ 

DO YOU REALIZE THAT YOU !lAVE A DIRTY ', lIND??? 

I'm afraid that the vast majority of 
students here at K have filthy minds . 
However, 1 don't mean to singl e out the 
students; the faculty, the administra
tion, the entire campus community , for 
the most part have filthy minds , 

Now wa it. pu t down the phone, you can 
ca ll the Dean In tor, bes ideD when you 
hear what I have to soy I don't think 
you 'll want to organize a committee for 
the expulsion of "that guy" from the 
coll ege on the basiS of universal slander. 
When I say we all have fil thy minds I 
don't mean that we run around scribbling 
Ollr erotlc fantasies on the walls of 
bathroom stalls - at least, not all of 
us do. 

\.ua t I am talking about is in some ways 
Worse . Nobody makes you read what's 
written on the walls, but I defy you 
to go for the period of one ~our without 
taking a breath. Do you realize that 
YOu're breathing somebodys garbage? 

Oh , no! you're thinl<ing, not another 
!lir pollutlon rap!: You're right, you 
brilliant thing you, its not another 
air Pollution rap, I just thought J 
')/ou l d s ta rt ou t wi th sorneth ing pleas an t 
to think about . My refll beef is campus 
Pollution. Don't look now but our Ivory 
Tower is turning grey. I mean it is a 
Teal bumme r to walk across the quad and 
have to walk around somebody's discarded 
stash box, wine bottle, mid-terlll, theSiS, 
~r what have you . 

S . A. V.E (S·udent Association for a 
\"[ able EnVironment) has been doing a 
great deal of research on the quali ty 
of the campus environment . There are a 
lot of things wrong but there are olso 
a lot of people ready to hclp. 

Saga and maintenance both have indicated 
that they would be willing to ta l k wi tl1 
intcres ted people and help change th I ngl'l. 

But, the biggest hasRle is trying to 
conVince students thnt they AI'O "TIe of 
th~ major pl"ohl emf!. 

A couple of student organizations have 
been checking into the poSSibilities of 
changing the pop machines in the men's 
dorms from can machines, to returnnble 
bottles. I hear through the grape vine 
that the majo r h3ssle i s that the powers 
that be felt thnt the dorm residents 
won't bring the bottle bacle 

~iy first reaction was you ' ve got to be ..• 
kidding .• me. Any slob would realize 
that returnable bottles are Infin l tely 
preferable t o cans 3nd would bring them 
back . Theil I realized that maybe thot 
isn't the cuse. 

NOW, I'm not saying that K students hurl 
bushels of cons out the dorm windo .... s 
while screnming "SCREW THE ENVIROWIENT!!" 
They don't think evil thoughts, they 
just don't think. I know, my room usei 
to be knee deep in assorted bevei:3ge 
containers - you know, Faygo Red Pop 
and stuff like that. I didn't think. 

What I'm asking is thot we try to cleo!l 
up Ollr dirty minds. My concept of n clean 
life Is don't rape your environment: it's 
not Il consenting adult. 

The little things are the things that do 
the most domage in the long run. Do 
you need 16 napkins at dinner? Arc you 
that much of a slob? Why do you need <1 

paper bag for the paper tablet you 
bought at the book store? Ask them not 
to put it in one. Don't flush filter 
clgarette butts down the tOilet, they 
don't dissolve. 

There are 30 infinite number of things 
that the people of the K College com
munity can do to clean up their environ
ment. If you Wllnt to know some Ii ttle 
things you can do get in touch wi th the 
S.A.V . E. office. Or call Fronk No .Ilon 
who can help you. 

Pollution is 0 state of mlnd, as well flS 

I he s ta te of the cnv i rOllmen t. It tnok 
all of monkl nd to screw up the EarL . 
and it's going to toke most of mankind to 
fix it. Why not do your part? 
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TRA VING CONTEST SMASHING SUCCESS 

by A. M. MYSiewlcz 
Index Sports Editor 

On Wednesday night , February 10 , as the 
full moon was making its way to noon, 
there nssembled in the sacred grove of 
ancient oaks, a larger-than expected 
crowd for the First Annua l INDEX 
Sponsored Tray i ng Con tes t . 

The contestants were tense . All of them 
knew that only three could possibly win 
the crowns of victory, the prize trays 
nnd the MONEY!! 

The air was col d and criSp, the sky clear, 
and tho cond i tiona nen rly perfect. The 
traying path was a sheet of lumpy ice 
covered (at spots) with a fine white 
powder snow, and interrupted only once 
~y the sidewalk, lined with two feet 
:>lowed up chunks. 

After taking several trial runs, the 
contestants lined up to find out who 
would place in the first diviSion, 
singles . Ench was given the best out 
of three runs. 

Daniel Barstow, in tnking the Gold Tray , 
showed some pretty fancy traying, exhibit_ 
ing his famous no hands, no feet method. 

Jonn Sherman, in taking tho Silver Tray , 
at tempted mnny different techniques . 
Until the last run she was unable to 
nake it over the second bank in one piece. 
But in tho end, she nearly equaled 
Barstow's distance. 

And, following in an undisputed third 
place was John Deupree. 

In the second diviSion , formations , 
thore virtually was no contest. Captain 
Dan Barstow nnd fine other trayers did 
so well, that the competition hid. Win
ning the Gold Tray 1n this division along 
with Barstow were Joan Shcl·mllll. Whale, 
A. M. Myslewicz (ex offIcio), J",hn Deuprl.;o , 
and Linda Giert ng. 

1'0 these fine athletes we give our 
praise and thanks for making the 
First Annua l INDE:lt: Sponsored Tl'oying 
Contest a smashing success . 

And to those who were spreading the 
rumor that Barstow and Sherman showed 
up 1n the Health Service the next day 
with various compl aints , we say: "That 
is just not so." 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

Professors Named Kellogg Fellows 

by News Bureau 

Two Kalamazoo College Professors 
been deSignated BS "Kellogg Fellows" 
to pursue post-graduate study during 
the 1971-72 academic year. 

The Kellogg Fellowships are port of D 

faculty development program funded by 
a grant from the W. K. Kellogg FoundaHc 
at Dattle Creek. 

As T<ellogg Fellows, Dr. Edward Mo r i t z , 
(his tory) will B tudy Winston Churchill 
ideas and attitudes toward the Britisb 
Empire in nnd around London, England. 
Dr. Stanley Rajnnk (mathematics) will 
study ot the UniverSity of California 
at Berkley. 

•••••••••••• * •• * ••••••••• 

Bach Festival 

Tickets tor Bach Festival are now 
available at the Fine Arts box office. 
The serIes of five concerts is availabl 
to studonts at only $2.00 as compared 
to $8.00 for non-stUdents . The firnt 
C'onCt:rt Is Scheduled for Sunday, Feb. t 

• •• * •••••••• * •••••••••••• 
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"TilE ENTERTAINERh MAKES DEllANDS ON BOTH AC'IUR AND AUDIENCE 

by Donna Eskew 

The Theatre Arts Department production will be "The Entertainer" by British 
playwright John Osborn. The play revolves around a family who slowly destroy 
each other out of their dependent love and self-sacrifice. 

Archie Rice, played by Vincent LUf, is a vaudevLllian comedian, refusing 
to acknowledge that his act is dying, yet knowing that things aren't as good 
as they should be. Jane Crum plays Phoebe, Archie's Wife, whose life depends 
on Archie and the security of their little world. 

Rondy Knolle plays BIlly Rice, Archie's father. Although he got out of 
vaudeville before it died, he stays with the family because of his dependency 
on his son and his love for hLs former profession. 

The rest of the cast includes Joyce Nelson. who plays Jean. Archie's daughter 
by a former marriage; Jean's fiance. Grahan Dodd, played by John Whelpton; 
Old Bill, Archie's brother, played by John Gould; and Paul Guenette who plays 
Frank, Phoebe and Archie's Bon. 

Realism 1s the key to the production. A slow-moving dLalogue reveals the 
characters' anxieties. Everyone talks, but no one really listens . They 
smooth over all of the harsh realities, not because they can't face them, 
but to protect the others. 

The ploy takes place in London in 1956 during the Suez Cnnal crisLs. Archie's 
son Frank becomes a conscientious objector while his brother (who never 
appears on stage), goes off to become a war hero. 

Clair Myers, the faculty director, is wo rking with a totally dlfferent type 
drama thnn was seen before in the experimental "Naked Hamlet" and ritualistic 
"Celebration" . 

Nancy Underhill and Roger Tolle are both working as student directors snd stage 
118nagers for this prodUction. Discussing the pltly, Nanc y pOinted out how the 
play differs from others. 

She noted that the psychological realism of "The EntertaineT" demands the 
utmost of the actor in his depth of ch~racter while it demands the audience 
to really give in to the paLnful aur::l surrounding the lives of those characters. 

The mUsic for the play's musLc hall scenes has been written by Paul Hanneman. 
The set is deSigned by theatre instructor Larry Ga mble. Cost' lmes nro by 
Jan r.lcMullen, and lighting design is by Gina Taulane. The play will be 
giVen February 25, 26, and 27 beginning at 8:00 p.m. Reserved s~a t tickets 
go on sale from 1 to 5 Monday, February 22 at the Fine Arts box office. 
StUdents with 1.0 . cnn get tickets free. All others are $2 • 

•••••• ** •••••••••• 
•••••••••••• 

•••••••• 
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UPCOMING FILMS IN KAIAMAZOO 

Persona 
4:30, 6:30, 

KYCC 
8:30 

Ivnn the Terriblo 
8: 30, 10: 30 50~ 

1048 Alain Building 
50~ 

Reci tal Hall 

Wednesday, Feb. 24 Parable Recital Hall 4 p.m . Free 

Friday, 

Saturday, 

CAMPUS 

CAPITOL 

STATE -
WEST MAIN 

Ivan the Terrible Recital Hall 
6:30, 8:30, 10:30 50~ 

Heavens Above (Soul ting) 2304 Sangren Hnll 
WMU 6, 8, 10 Free 

Feb. 26 Zorba the Greek 2304 Sangren 
6:30, 8:45 

Feb. 27 Elvira !.Iadigan 
6:30, 8, 9 

The Virgin & The Gypsy 
Sun. Wed . & Sat . I, 3, 
Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri. 

50~ 

2302 
75~ with 

$2 
5 , 7, 9 
7, 9 

Next movie: The Twelve Chairs 

Sangren 
10 

Hall 

Hall 

The Owl & The Pussycat 
Hours: I, 3, 5, 7, 9 

$2 Matinee 

Next movie: The Ski Dum 

Love Story $2 r.iatinee $1.50 
Hours: " 3, 5, 7, 9 

MALL Five Easy Pieces $2 
Sat. Sun. 2, 3:35, 5:20, 7: 15, 9:10 
Daily 7:20, 9:10 

WMU 

WMU 

$1.50 
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"THE PEACE IS COMING BECAUSE THE PEOPLE ARE MAKING THE PEACE" 

The Student Commission recently sponsored a number of K students at a Student 
nnd Youth Conference on a People's Peace in Ann Arbor February 5 through 7. 
Thp. meeting concerned the Peace Treaty between the people of the United States, 
South Vietnam and North Vietnam. An explanation of what the Peace Treaty is 
and 8 discussion of how it might be implemented was the main business of the 
conference. Plans for protests to end the war -- in particular, those 
projected for May -- were also formulated at that meeting. 

The following statement is taken from a newsletter 
of Reconciliation, a New York peace organization. 
business which, to a greater or lesser degree, WllS 
tho t weekend. 

cirCUlated to the Fellowship 
It contains tho essence of the 
attended to by. the conference 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"The Vietnam War could end now. The condi tions to end the war are crystal clear, 
and as much as they are recognized publically. are acceptable to the majority of 
Americans. The U.S. must set the date for completing total withdrawal by the end 
of 1971, and end the imposition of Generals Thieu, Ky, and Khiem in Saigon. 

Only by accepting theSe condittons will the U,S, be able to guarantee the safety 
of American troops and achieve the release of American priSoners of war. Only by 
accepting these fundamental conditions for peace will the U.S. be able to 
begin to make peace with tho American people by taking major steps to change 
national priorIties from war making and death, to peace, soctal justice, and 
creative life for all, 

The war in Vietnam cnn end now. But President Nixon does not seek peace; he 
Continues to seek a military victory. President Nixon has lulled and pressured 
the people into Silence, but it will not last much longer. (hopefully), 

The Vietnamese people and the people of the United States have never been enemies, 
The ideo of organizing around a treaty of peace between the two peoples 1s 
publ1cally to dramo.tize the acceptability of the real conditions to end the war 
nnd even more, to serve as a vehicle for organizing intensified mass action in 
the spring to force Nixon to end the war. It is recognized that actions to 
force !tn end to the war must be maSSive, but they also must be powerful and 
SUstained, not just one day rallies. 

In the initial phase of organiZing on the peace treaty, groups would canvass a 
variety ot organizations, constituencies, and geographical communities seeking 
SUPPort for the peace treaty. In different areas this might take the form of 
getting official endorsements, door to door or shopping area canvaSSing, city 
COuncil resolutions, or referenda in schools and communities. As part of this 
organiZing work some groups plan to meet directly with Vietnamese in Paris of 
some other locltion to discusS the peace treaty and develop deeper understanding 
friendship, and cooperation. 

This initlal phase of organizing would seek to achieve broad popular recognition 
Qnd ngreement on the conditions to end the war. It would also build the bose 
for organizing more coherent and focused action around the treat}' in successive 
Stages. This first phase would also serve to educate and dramatize how the 
normal governmental machinery for achieving peace is not working now. 
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The s e cond phase of peace treaty organizing might be viewed as organizing for 
implemcnt3.tion - for action. In each organization, constituency, and community 
where there is Support for the conditions to end the wftr, there should be 
Qod discussion of how the war lmpinges on the group and / or how that group or 
community is supporting the war. 

What are the link£ or, if you will, the chains which bind a particular group or 
community to the war and how can we break the chains? Concretely, what forms 
of Bction should we take in our particular group or community to implement the 
trealy of peace? What forms of "negative" action to break our ties with the war 
mnchine? What kinds of positive actions to build our vision of a just society 
and build cooperation and friendship wi th the Vietnamese? 

Many of the groups who are beginning to organize around the Peace Treaty are 
linking their work on the treaty to a conception of sustained mass actions 
beginning in r,tay. Some groups are organiZing implementation plans which 
May I, 1971, as the date the peace treaty goes into effect. The first week 
May has historic importance in the struggle to end the war because of the 
of last May. May 1 is a year and a day from the U.S. invasion of C..l mbodta, 
marks the prOjected date for the completion of phase two of the Vietnamization, 
May 4 and 6 mark the anniverllarles of the murder of students at Kent ond Jacksou 
State. May 5 is being prOjected as a day to "Stop BUSiness as Usual" nationwide 
May marks a year Since the first nationwide student strike and a year since the 
American people forced the Nixon government to withdraw U.S . troops from 
Cambodia. May, 1971, could Mark the time when the Americon people force the 
government to withdraw all U.S. military forces from all of Indochina. 

Obviously, almost all of the organiZing described will be locally ond regional l , 
based. At the same time we will need to be organiZing in ways that build po 
for coordinated sction nationwide. Not Simply mobilizing people for one day 
action, but organiZing for action which might focus on particulAr days, but 
",:ould continue in effective ways over weeks, months ••. years (or however long 
takes). 

The National Student Association acting as a mandate for the National Student 
Congress organized a delegation of student to South and North Vietnam to ne'g<.tl., 
a peace treaty with students of Vietnam. On campuses, ofter the r'SA initiated 
stude nt conference on the peace treaty at Ann Arbor, it is projected that there 
will be a ~~mpus-wide ratification campaign. FollOWing successful campus 
referenda, a1ministration acceptance of the peace trenty wiuld be demanded. 
Implementation plans among students and faculty on campuses and in high SchoolS 
might include ending ROTC and war research 88 well as developing new forms of 
c ooperation with Vietnamese students and faculty, and mobiliZing for action .... "' .. "' ... 
The Student CommiSsion has already ratified the Peace Treaty, U you are wl. lJll~ 
to abide by the nIl important implementation clause of this treaty, its 
urge you to Sign the tronty and retorn the Signed document to the Student Com
mission. Copies can be obtained through any CommiSsion member. 

This treaty represents a unique solution to war. If properly impelmented, 
denotes the end of war, and the basts of s new understanding betweea interns 
peoples. You are urged to think about it •.• Do snmething ••. 

•••• "'.*"' ••••• "'''' •• ''' ••••••• * • ......... "' .... "' ..... . 
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to receive contributions from 011 members of the 

We seek artwork, essays, creative pieces Dnd 
Just leave your materio l in one of our mailboxes 

or contact one of the editors . 

............................. * ••••• 

The INDEX will make space available for classified advertisements. 
For sale, for rent, barters, rides wanted, lost and found, and 
perSonals of no more than four column lines will be accepted at a 
rate of 10 cents per four lines each issue. Submit ads on cards 
available at the Union Desk. 
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Interview: Brs. Lincoln 

by A. M. Mys1ewicz 

Recently, tho INDEX interviewed one of 
Kalamazoo's oldest students, 58 year old 
Mrs. Lincoln, a member of the College's 
sophomore class. 

INDEX: Mrs. Lin coln , why did you come 
to college? 

Mrs . Lincoln: Because [ realized all of 
a sUdden there were a lot of things I 
didn't know. 

If you want to talk with people you have 
to be ab l e to speak on their level. 
Different people do different things. 
They're divided into people who talk about 
people, people who talk about things, and 
people who talk about ideas. 

I wanted to talk about ideas. 

INDEX: Why did you choose Kalamazoo 
College, 

Mrs . Lincoln: 
coming here. 

One reas on is my BOil'S 

He's graduating in June. 

Another is that the ratio of students to 
Professors 1s good I and I thought [ 
needed that help. 

I suppose another 19 that its a local 
SchOOl. I used transfer credits from 
'estern . I started there in '65- '66, 
but .y husband became tll, and I had to 
Withdraw . Then my son encouraged me to 
cO~e here when I came back, so I trans
fer red. 

INDEX: Do you see any difference between 
K and Western students? 

Mrs, Lincoln: Well, [ think there is, 
Yes. Of course I 'vc never been very 
close to the S tuden ts at Wes tern, and I 
am Q little closer to them here, so I 
juSt think they're a different type of 
Person, 

I think the students that come to K are 
above average, They want an education, 
I know some of the professors don't feel 
that way. 

r think the students at Western may not 
be above average, maybe they are. But 
they're mainly interested in trying to 
get a degree to earn a living . 

K seems to be n more relaxes college. 
The people arc anxious to learn, that's 
all, I like all the professors here, I'm 
really satisfied with them. 

INDEX: Do you sympathize with the younger 
on-campus stUdent's protests? 

Mrs, Lincoln: Well, it depends on what 
their gripe is, 

I think things like Social regulations are 
always individualized. Some people will 
always like them, some will not, I just 
can't see a change made to suit everybody. 

INDEX: What activities hnve you found 
interesting on cnmpus? 

Mrs, Lincoln: 
Environmental 
only one. 

I've been on the 
Committee, but that's the 

When I first started, I was trying to work 
and go to school, and I just cou ldn't take 
time for nnything else. I discovered that 
r was neglecting my education with just 
that amount of work. 

Now I only work half a day on Saturday, so 
r haven't participated in anything, I 
require more time to study than do other 
students . And so I decided that I'd 
better find out just how much study I 
needed before t jumped in with extra
curricular work, 

INDEX: Do you find the Kalamazoo Plan 
limiting in any way? 

(Continued on next page) 



Mrs, Lincoln: Well no, I can only go by 
what r hear. I hear ~hat they have to 
push the academics so hard to work in 
the plan, that U's hard on the students, 

INDEX: Do you think that there is a 
contrast between the academic responsi
bility and personal social responsibility. 

Mrs. Lincoln: I think that's the way 
it should be then. r think if we're 
part of a community like school, or 
even part of a city, or part of a 
nation, we have responSibilities. I 
don't see how we could accept one with
out the other. 

K College could give more responsibility 
to its students by degrees, it they 
thought it would work out all right. 
They could probably find ways to do it. 

I guess they've started with the Student 
Commission, allOWing their members on 
committees. 

But I think there are places where 
students shouldn't have a deciding vote, 
such as hiring instructors. I don't 
feel it's the stUdents function. 

POSSibly the stUdents could have a 
greater voice in other parts of the 
College, like admissions. 

INDEX: Can you think of any changes you 
Yt"ould like to be made at the College? 

Mrs . Lincoln: 
tha t comes to 
the College . 

NO, I 
mind . 

can't see anything 
I'm satisfied with 

••••••••••••••••••• 
Dr. Hahne Awarded Grant 

by the College News BUreau 

Dr. Rolt M.A. Hahne, a member of the 
chemistr~ faculty has been awarded an 
$1,800 grant by the Research Corporation 
of M inneapol is, ~lLnn . 

The research is a continuation and 
expansion of that Which Dr. Hahne initi
ated at the Radiation Research Laboratory 
of the UniverSity of Notre Dame last 
spring. 
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Woodrow Wilson Fellows Named 

by the News Bureau 

Wi ll iam D. Coyle, a Ka lamazoo College 
senior from Boca Raton, Florida, has 
been awarded a Woodrow WilSon Fellowsh1f 
for 1971-72 in the national fountlatlon'l 
twenty-fifth annual competition. 

Coyle, an English major, is the 34th 
Kalamazoo College student to be named 
a Wilson Fellow, the highest number of 
any private college in Michigan. 

In addition, Miss Susan Fake, Q senior 
political science major from Midland, 
Michigan, was named as n Woodrow WUSOIl 
Finalist by the foundation . 

The purpose of the Woodrow Wilson 
competition is to encourage outstandinr 
young people to cons ider careers of 
serVice, prlmarily in college teaching. 
A Woodrow Wilson Fellow is supported by 
the Foundation for a first year of st~r 

at the graduate school of hls chOice. 
WhUe Finalists do not receive financUI 
support, they are recommended for 
fellowships and aSSistantships awarded 
by graduate schools . 

Coyle hopes to go on to gredus te school 
in English at the Univel~ity of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill or the Universll 
of Michigan, specialiZing in 18th 
century English literature and 19th 
century American literature. 

',!iS8 Fake, currently working on her 
senior individualized project, is 
especially interested in the interna
tional relations aspect of political 
science. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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ESSh.Y 

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION: RESPONSE OF THE INDIVIDUAL 

by David Mulder 

In discussing some of my own ideas (as a 
C.O.) with other people, I have noticed 
in the reactions of these people, a very 
definite and recognizable dichotomy. Two 
people, in particular, have demonstrated 
this and have forced me to evaluate and 
synthesize my own views. 

The first individual's reaction was a 
very obvious attack on my uselessness to 
SOCiety. The second's was a more subtle 
challenge to the valid i ty of my stand 
and its long-range goals. To paraphrase 
the statement of my first critic (an 
upper middle class doctor mid-30's, 
church affiliated): • 

"Now , you've got to remember the position 
America plays in the world community. 
A Btrong armed force is a diplomatic 
necessity for our country if we expect 
to deal with other nations realistically. 
If you don't like the Selective Service 
system and/or the armed forces as they 
stand, then you should be willing to 
Work within the system as, I am doing, 
in the Medical Reserves. From this 
standpoint, you are a cop-out . " 

In response to this statement, I would 
like to clarify the doctor's views 8S 

I Bee them. In the amoral spheres of 
statecraft and diplomacy an individual ca • 

nnot hope to influence or change a 
;YBtem 80 well entrenched in our society. 
Hhe C.O. is unrealistic and self directed. 
t~ 1s also irresponsive to the needs of 

e World community in which he moves 
and from whlch he reaps benefits every 
day of his life. This shirking of 
responsibility, coupled with a self
righteous non-cooperation constitutes 
tile " , cop-out" of the C 0 He Ls not 8 U8 • • 

etul part of SOCiety. 

To c b OUnter this criticism, I must begin 
y ~king the all important assertion 

that conscientious objection, by its 
very definition, is 8 response of the 
individua l, It 1s a confessIon of faith, 
in a Niebuhrian sense. H. Richard 
Niebuhr, twentieth century Protestant 
theologian, states: "Religous and moral 
experience are always 1n some history 
and in soroe social setting that derives 
from the past. They also offer us no 
way of avoiding the use of history in 
saying what we mean." I 

Niebuhr's conception of confession 
corresponds exactly with question 2 ., 
Form 150, Conscientious Objection 
Questionnaire: "2 . Explain how, when, 
and from whom, or from what source you 
received the religious training and 
acquired the roligious belief which is 
the basiS of your claim. (Include here, 
childhood religious training • • • exper1t:>nces 
at school and college ..• )': Therefore 
the C.O. stance is not all - encompassing, 
but quite particular in nature, Its 
morality is juxtaposed to amorality. It 
does not respond to sta tecraft or 
dlplomacy, nor does Lt, in definition, 
hope to influence a system entrenched 
in society. 

Influence, though not an intention, is a 
very real by-product, In a practical 
sense, the C,O, is compromising his 
morality to amorality by cooperating with 
the menagerie of forms and letters re
quired by the law. (C.O . is a legal 
term, in this sense, not a statement of 
belief.) ThLs compromise demonstrates 
to other individuals the Sincerity of 
the C.O. and helps to bridge 8 gap of 
dlstrust between individuals and himself. 
Dialogue, then, has an even chance to 
survive. 

(Continued on next page) 
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BACH SYNDRQ,lE 

by Ca lvert .Johnson 

Winter Quarter brings snow, more gray 
skies, the other half of the senior 
class, and Bach Disease--usually known 
in town as the Bach Festival. At 
Kalamazoo Col l ege Bach is a disease 
because of the mad desire to perform as 
much Baroque music (especially Bach) in 
as short a time as possib l e . 

It's symptoms a r e feverish racing from 
rehearsal Lo rehearsa l , nervous strain 
over lack of study time, and generally 
unpleasant disposition. The miracle 
every winter is that the Festival comes 
off very well. Judging from past ex
perience, this year should be no 
exception. 

~l jle series of concerts will be well ll;orth 
everyone's while . Several excellent 
works which are rarely performed have 
been included. And best of all, the 
quali ty of the music of the performances 
promises to be high. Student tickets 
ore available for $3.00 from the Bach 
Festival Executive Secretary, Nancy Day. 

The main effort this year is the B Minor 
1,lass of Johann Sebastian Bach . Through 
this is tts third performance in five 
years at Kalamazoo, it was chosen again 
beca use 1971 is the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of the Kalamazoo Bach Festival . 
Fortuna tely, this performance of the 
o Mi nor should be excellent: there are 
very tlne soloists, Dr. Russel Hammar, 
the director, knows the music intimately, 
and the chorus and orchestra have their 
parts already learned from past years. 
The soloists this year are Nancy Bloom, 
soprano; Joanna Simon, mezzo; Richard 
Paige, tenor: Neil Wilson, baritone; 
Voldemars Rushevics, violin; Byron 
Autrey, trumpet; and Neill Saunders, 
horn. The concert is March 6 . 

The other concerts are lesser known but 
very lnteresting works that should more 
than balance the familiar Mass. The 
first program, February 28, features the 

Bach Festival Orchestra and the Kahmar.: 
Kantorei (a small choir taken from the 
Bach Festival Chorus) in J.C.Bnch's 
Symphonic in G minor. They wi l l also 
play J .S. Bach's cantatA Give the HungI'! 
One ' s Bread and motet The Sptri t also 
H:!e~l~p~e~t~h~U~S~for double c-h-o-'-r -:- The motel 

a l one is worth coming for . Irene Edlllgt 
will slng an aria from the Hunting 
Cantata of Bach . For the conclUSion, 
the audience will join in singing favor
i te chora l es . The Lutheran Chorales 
8re, of course, among the finest 
Protestant music . 

The Young A rUs ts Conc~rt is i.l arch 3. 
The performers were chosen recently by 
judges from Indiana University. The 
concert wi 11 include four numbers by 
Kalamazoo College Jaus icions . 

Sue Fl etcher and her chamber ensemble 
will do Bnch's Non Sa Che Sia Delore. 
Cal Johnson is featured in Bach's 
Prelude and Rugue in D ~Iajor for orgon. 
The Bachward Society orchestra will I'll 
Biber ' s Serenade with Tom Eden, 
baritone. Jonn! Gooden ond Paul 
lIannemon are in Bach's Sonata in G fof 
violin and harpSichord. 

The other numbers on the program are 
Dach's Sixth Sonata in E for flute 
featuring Susan Van Amberg and Contin~ 
John Carpenter will playa piano 
tronscrlption of Scarl atti's Sonatlls..1 
2, 18. John Tuuk is in Bach's Prelul!! 
and Triple Fugue in Eb Major (St. Annel 

for organ and the Loy Norrix Choir and 
Orchestra will do excerpts from Vivald l 
Gloria. 

The finn l concert features Robet Luke, 
viola da gamba; Phyllis Rappeport, h'( 
sichord; Joanna Simon, mezzo soprano, 
and the chamber ensemb l e on March 7 . 
The works to be pe r formed are inte r estl 
and the sol oists are excellent. Bach'S 
Sona tas 1 and 2 for gamba and the calli' 
VernueRte Ruh, Beliebte Seelenlust 'llfIJ I 
be the program for the concert tha t .. II 
conc l ude the 1971 series . 

•••••• ** ••• **.** •• *.****. 



Is the C.O. useless? Hardly. Alternate 
service is a very consistent means of 
demons tra tlng the "confess ion of fal th. " 
The C.O. (of civilian status) is much 
DOre consistent than the Medical Reserves. 
The doctor would counter that the armed 
forces need his talents more than civil
ians. The essential nature of the army 
in world affairs demands this primacy. 

However, the confession of the C.O. 
demands civilian primacy. To carry it 
further, it demands human rather than 
institutional primacy. The position of 
the armed forces in world affairs should 
not be an Impo rtant conSideration for 
the C. O., as an individual confessor. 

On the other end of the dichotomy is a 
young college student, undecided in his 
pacifism: 

"I don't know If a C.O . is valid for me. 
~Iaybe a complete reSistance is more 
valid. In my View, an attitude of total 
non-cooperation would have more of an 
influence upon all who are aware of my 
pacifist stance." 

It Is POssible for one to view the C.O. 
as 8 "milquetoast" if the viewer sees 
influence or theatrics as a basis for a 
PScifist stance. (I must be--reniinded, 
of Course, that just as the C .0. is an 
indlvldual1stlc concept, so is the non
COoperative Stance. r must be careful 
to aVoid value judgements. I hope to 
keep "what's right for me" as a governing 
rUle. ) 

As r have already stated, the primary 
role of the C.O. is confessional, while 
influence is a real, though not intention
sl, outgrowth. Consequently, the number 
of influences and pressures he is involved 
in Is bound to be small. Pressure, to 
the paCifist, is primarily concommi tant 
to lnfluence. However, whUe he avoids 
pressure from all sides through ris 
compromlse, he inheri ts a POBS ibly more 
~rUStration situation: the pressure he 
as to deal with seems more antagoniStic 

and paranOic beca~e did not intend 
thia pressure. 
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A non-cooperative stance, in contrast, 
is a declaration that all of the pressures 
of a signiflcantly military-oriented 
society will be exerted and must be 
faced. Influence, then, is more 
general, and pressure is more expected. 

Both types (if types can be different
iated) have advantages over each other . 
The non-cooperative has a wider scope 
of influence. It also has an added 
"something," a touch of the romantic 
that excites those around him (e.g., the 
highly favorable response of Canadian 
people to the American draft ~mlgr~s). 
The C.O. has an advantage in that in 
his small circle of influence , he has 
a better chance of hsving and keeping 
the ears of his audience. His listener 
may not a~ree wi th him but he sees that 

" hi t" somehow he still loves s coun ry or 
"is following all of the ru l es." 

The C.O. shouldn't like the reasons for 
his acceptance, but he should utilize 
them in keeping a listening audience as 
long 8S possible . This practically 
may be a "cop-out" to the non-coopera
tive, but to the C . O., it can be a very 
necessary help . 

l.The Meaning of Revelation, H. Richard 
Niebuhr, Macmillan, NY, 1960, p . 40. 

••••••••••••••••••• 
ADVERTIS&\IENTS 

HELP: 1.lust sell to pay record club 
dues. 1/2 price. Butch CaSSidy 
Soundtrack - BST - McCartney - Let It 
Be - Abbey Road - Magical Mystery Tour -
Revolver - Sgt. Pepper - Mad Dogs & 
Englishmen - Byrds untitled 
See Paul Hamre - 109 Hoben 

Female Roommate needed to share 3 
bedroom hou e with 2 young working 
girls - 3 blocks from K College. 
Call 344-8681 after 5 p.m. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

GETTING STRAIGHT by Ken Kolb. 

The word is out. Getting Straigbt is a 
bad moVie, in spite of Elliott Gould as 
Harry. But the movie is no insult to 
the book. 

Pointless is the best word for this mess. 
I couldn't find one really intelligent 
person in the entire faculty or student 
body of lIarry's University, which seems 
to be full of nothing but illiterates, 
hopeless junkies, stolid, nauseatlng 
professors, and a few deviants from 
the normal sexual pattern. 

"It was just good old animal sex, sex 
for the dirty old thrill of it, bereft 
of reproductive function (she'd assured 
him) and unsanctified by mutual affect
tion •••. And very pointless when it 
was over." The whole book is that way, 
but there isn't even enough good old 
anLmal sex to make it respectable 
pornography. 

Harry, who begins as a disaffected can
didate for teacher certification, takes 
a side job as a temporary advertising 
man at a huge department store that 
wants to stage amusing little shows to 
improve business. The events are such 
fun things as a fashion show, an inter
view with a pro basketball player and 
a foul-mouthed jockey, and a presenta
tion and sales pitch by the author 
of a sex advice book. 

Things go wrong, especially after Harry 
gets kicked out of the education depart
ment for having a heroin-mad friend 
take a test for him, so that Harry 
could tend to his duties at the store. 
The friend is also the one W 0 turns 
him in. 

Then Harry tries to finish an M.A . in 
English Literature, but for some nebulous 
reason ("r don't really know. It wasn't 
planned. It just happened.") recites 
obscene limericks and jokes in his 
Moster's Orals. He turally the examining 
board is outraged. 

(Bantam, Paperback, $.75) 

Finally, his best friend at the store 
gets thoroughly bombed and starts a 
chain of slapstick that ends wi th Harry 
the friend, and their boss falling fro. 
a mezzanine into a giant artificial 
trollt pond. Harry gets fired, and, 
having blown his three opportunities 
assures his girl that there are plenty 
of things he can do. 

Hurray, Harry has rejected 
world. 

But why? Was it worthwhile? What d~1 
it soy? Kolb doesn't seem to care mu~ 
He shows Harry escaping a dry, pointltt 
world, bu t he doesn't sholl.' tha t he is 
any ~ore capable of living a valuable 
Ufe than h is professors. Too bad. Harr 

Getting Straight is too pallid for 
pornography, too pornographic for a 
ladies' book club, and too brainless 
for much serious consideration. It 
isn't really much fun. Out no one caD 
be all bad. Elliott Gould does a lot 
more for Harry than Ken Kolb ever 
attempted to do. 

Don Swartwout 

••••••• *** ••••••••••••••••••• 

Up Coming Campus Films 

Sat., Feb. 27 Elvira Madigan -
2302 Sangren Hall - 6:30. 
9: 00 - 75~ &: ID 

Tues., Mar. 2 Billy Budd - Kalarnnr.oo 
Valley Community College 

Wed. , 

Fri. , 

Mar . 3 Beauty and the Deast # 

Kalamazoo College Recital lIa11 ~ 

6:30, 8:30, 10:30 - 5~ 

Mar. 5 Battle of Algiers _ Won-I 
Silngren Uall - 6: 30, 8: 45 - 51W 

Rebel Without a Cause - Kalama~ 
College - 6:30, 8:30, 10:30 -

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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~D I TCr:Ih. L 

"The Board of Trustees reaffirms its belief in upholding academic 
freedom on the campus. It is convinced that the maximum educational 
opportunity occurs when the College preserves for all members the right 
to question, debate, criticize, and dissent . On the other hand, it 
i8 equal ly convinced that freedom is only possible in an environment 
predicated on ponce and orderliness . " 

(Page 71 , Kn l amazoo College Catalogue, 1970/71) 

................................ ,.. ................... ,.. ....... ,.. ..... . 
MEMO 

TO: Administrative Officers ourl Staff 

FROM: W. C. Chen 

RE: Public pronouncements 

DATE: February 24, 1971 

Ordinarily one would expect to hear only one voice from a college 
administration on important issues, that of the President . This is 
true particularly in times of transition or unccJ.·jainty, Therefore, 
I was surprised to read in the February 22 Index issue the various 
Positions taken by several administrative officers and stnff people 
on the question of co-ed dormitory arrangements. 

To me, such public manifestations serve no useful purpose except 
to 1) weaken the adminiStrative structure of the institution, 2) re
duce the effectiveness of these officers as advtsors to the PreSident, 
3) make the President's job more difficult, and 4) most importantly, 
confuse and agitate the student body, 

May I suggest that we exercise some restraint on matters of this kind 
in tho future, please? 

...................................... ,.. •.•.•.....•••••...... 



The memo quoted on the previous page in full was one of several 
xeroxed copies which appenrcd allover campus tho day it was issued. 
Dr . Chen has verified that this memo was indeed Buthored by himself . 

When Dr . Chen's memo is viewed 1n the light of the statement 
proceeding tt, it becomes very frightening . The statement taken 
from the catalogue .hlch is approved by the administration, guarantees 
the right of freedom of speech for all members of the College community . 

Out in Vice President Chen ' s memo, this right is being subtl y denied 
to the administrative personnel of this institution. Dr. Chen states 
that only one voice should be heard from Mandelle-that of the 
PreSident, Weimer K. Hicks. Yet, Dr. Hicks is often reluctant to 
speak, or to act on many issues presented to him. The feeling of unce rtainty 
expressed by Dr. Chen seems to steLl trom this inaction . 

Dr. Chen's statements that dissenting opinions weaken the administration 
and make administrators less effective advisors to the Prc~ldent 
seem invalid. The administration can only become more effective 
through dissent coupled with rational argument . ThiR i.s one of o::1ny ways 
new ideas for improving the institution should be decided upon. 

By remaining Silent on what administrators regard as important issues , 
they become even less effective advisors to the President. As such 
advtsors they have the responsibLlity to advocate their diverse views 
in order to give the President a wider view of OilY si tustion . By 
remaining sllent theil, they are only 1n the long run hindering 
the Pres idcnt and the progress iOIl of the college. 

Dr. Chen's belief that such stntements would agitate and confuse the 
student body are groundless . If the administrators were to remain 
sUent, it would adversely affect communications with the faculty and 
students . This would only confuse and agitate us more. If Dr. Chen's 
memo were to be taken seriously by the administration, it would severely 
weaken their credibility with the other groups that comprise this 
institution, and thus act to fragment the College . 

In expreSSing their opinion in the INDEX, the individuals quoted 
were neither setting themselves up as spokesmen for the College, nor 
advocating any unresponslble action. Those Quoted expressed their 
personal opinions of the issue based on the evidence available to them . 

Because of his position as Vice PreSident, Dr. Chon's memo cannot 
be taken lightly. The weight of his office seems to make it a directive 
rather than adVice. 

It ""'ould be unfortUnate if the institution were to lose its many 
Voices, It is not on l y impossible for the administration to speak 
with one VOice, it is also undesirablo. 
the administration remain s11ent on ony 
confuse the college communit1 more than 

T~ ask that all members of 
issue is to agi ta te and 
any personal statement could. 

A. M. Mysiewicz 
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~ ",-'r..., ... r-,--- -, 
L....Jll.-....Jl. ......... .k. __ • ....J 

Dear Editors: 

Allow me to be one of the first to con
gratulate you on the high qual! ty 
evidenced in the last two, three INDEX 
editions you published this Quarter. The 
care wi th wh ich you have done the job is 
obvlous; the kind of "repponsLble" 
journalLsm you practice is indeed 
refresh ing. 

Even though I do not a l ways agree wi th 
the pos i tions you have laken, or wi th 
the expressions used, deep down, I wish 
that all INDEX editors would conduct 
their business in like manner . That 
~y , we can forget about most of the 
little things" that bother people , and 

concentrate on real issues instend, like 
the one on co-ed dormi tory arrangements 
you So capably presented in your last 
edition. 

Without taking a pro or con position on 
the co-cd dormi tory ques t ion r subml t 
h;o related iSsues for consideration. 
First, s hould President Hicks approve 
Or disapprove of cO-cd dorm arrangements 
belore he leaves office? I answer no. 

If he were to reject 1 t he 1s sure to 
~v ' e a problem of sorts on his hands, 
which is bound to affect the selection 
and/or future of hi s successor. If he 
\rere to take the easy way out and say 
Yes (and thereby acqui re some populari ty), 
he 1s likely to either 1) steal a possible 
118rching thunder from his successor just 
~efore the latter is to take offlce, or 
1) create a situation that Is not to the 
tking of his successor. Therefore, the 

Only prUdent, indeed the only rational, 
COU rse for him to take is tl) hold It 
oVe r for his SucceSSor to decide. 

:econd , and more baSiC, how can we 
s~velop a proper unders tand ing on our 

Udents', adminlstration's , and faculty's 

individual and collective responsibility 
in the making, observance , ond enforce
ment of College rules. Obviously, in 
this day and age it is not possible --
indeed not proper---for.any one individual 
or group to make rules and expect another 
group to live by them. 

Dut, to the extend that students , or n 
large number among them, feel they have 
no obligation beyond obeying those 
College rules they believe relevant, 
somebody has to make up "authorities" 
to keep the institution a l ive . Without 
in any sense questioning the honor or 
integrity of any individual or group 
that make lip the campus communi ty, r 
must say thot what r have witnessed in 
thls area in the last few years had 
been ra ther dis cou raging. 

Under the Circumstances, it may be 
better for us to spend some time putting 
our institutional house in order while 
wa i t ing for the new pres iden t. than to 
embark upon new ventures before he 
get here. 

t f you should say to me : "Your pos i tion 
is well taken logically, but we are in 
a hurry .•. things that affect us 
should be taken care of when we see the 
need, not held until someone is ready", 
I must reply that. hastlly contribed 
solut10ns to long standing problems 
may tenlporarUy Quench our thirst, but 
will not solve our problem . 

Cordially, 

WE'n Chao Chen 
Vice Pres ident 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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SHOET STORI:":.') 
A NOB I 1 U A R Y 

Memo: remember to take down the mirrors. 

"Actua lly I forget the 1i rs t time we met. It was qu i to n long time 
ago, I know. T t seems as if he was always there. He nnd I had a special 
friendship. We made up for each others deficiencies. lie was always 
bright and pleasant, and would conttnually come up wi th these fantastic 
and quite hLlor1.ous schemes. I was dull. in comparison, and rather cynical, 
as well. In spite of our differences we had much in common. We were 
actors, of n sort. That is, we were not very good, but we did have a few 
performances. A few people enjoyed us. 

"Needless to soy I was shocked to find that he had died. We always 
"'·orked together as a team, A few days ago he left quite unexpectedly. I 
didn't think too much about it . I don't know how many times he would 
abruptly disappear. He nlways seemed to vanish just before an important 
engagement. As n reslI} t, I habitually made a fool of myself in front of 
the people we wanted to impress, 

"Defore each one of these occaSions he would plan and rehearse. He would 
construct exactly what was to transpire. Sometimes we would stay up late 
into the night, planning the best way to carry off a certain scene. He 
Imultl work faT hours on just one line. I usually just sat and listened. 
criticiZing and adding a few lines here and there. He'd always rttmble on 
about how great our future would be following the engagement . 

"B ut after all the preparation he would disappear when the situation 
arrlved. The staging was never the way we had planned. I'd try to carry 
the whole thlng off on my own, but I lacked his wit . I could never remember 
the lines (to say nothlng of the cu~s I'd miss). 

"Despi te the 
he reappeared. 

continual embarrassment he caused me, 
The excuses and ration~llzations were 

I was always glad when 
always atrocious, 

"Actually it really wosn' t in his nature to take 
performances. He'd be nfflicted by stagefrlgbt, Lf 
better in small towns or in inconsequential scenes. 
we were. 

part in important 
he d ld . We worked 
Supporting players 

"I really don't know whether his death 
suspect that he might have been murdered; 
tendenCies. 

was a natural one or not. I 
though he'd always had Suicidal 

"It's an extremely busy time DOW. Just tryLng to stay sane or get any 
perspective Ls a major effort. Perhaps it was all the pressures that cnused 
his death. It's a tragedy he's no longer around. His fri~Dds would find 
him a great help. Ho had many friends. There were always parties. I found 
them rather well ridiculous. It was the same scene over and over again. r •• 
Or some reason he seemed to thrive on such occaSions. 

"I'm still invited, Ever since he died I'm expected to take his place in 
the festivities. The responsibillty is quite taxing ond his friends are 
USually dtsapPointed, I tend to slog through topics that have limited or 
no appeal to them. 

(Continued on next page) 
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Memo: remember to take down the mirrorS and to avoid such parties. 

"They're more like funerals now. anyway. No longer do the people come 
together to celebrate as much as to forget. It's a hard year on everyone. 
Those who stlll have rosy dreams also have carefully constructed bllnd 
spots or are fanatlcally optlmlStlc. Maybe, It's the way to make it 
through. I doubt Lt, though. 

"[t's a good thlng that he died when he dld so that he doesn't have to 
wat~h what ls happen1ng to hls frlends. They're all dlstorted and deformed, 
now. It ls better that he knew them only when they all would get together 
and Plpe dream about what they were golng to be and do. He was always at 
hls best In such sltuat10ns. The plans were nlways on a grand scale. like 
great murals coverlng the whole earth. 

"Too bad none of them knew how to draw. Thelr punty stlck flgures 
embarrass and mutllate. It's good that he's dead, These are hard times. 
and they'd be extremely hard on him. 

"I mlss him a great deal, though thlngs would be much easler, now, If 
he bad never lived. Perhaps, he never did. 

"I can hardly stand looking at hls dead face. The mirrors must go! 

John Steward 

•••••••••••• 
Coconut Cream Suckers 

Once upon s tlme there ls n falry tale ~'orld surrounded by 
lions and tigers and all other sorts of scary-sour creatures. 
falry world of candy and sugar all was sweet and gooey and we 
It when we can, 

feroclous 
But in thls 

all play in 

Thero 18 one day, however, that all is not well and the sugar starts to 
ferment and we nIl can't play In it now, For in this sticky sweet confec
tlonary dream marshmallow the lollipops are wlthout thelr stlcks, 

What ls a lollipop without its stlck? It Is not a loillpop! But lollipoPS 
are indeed loillpops at thelr syrupy centers and not marshmallows nor 
fudge cakes so they had to flnd thelr stlcks and put them where they belong 
so that everything would be perfect. Or almost everythlng \\'Ould be perfect, 
for a loillpop ls never perfect untll it's gone and ls not around to be 
perfect anymore. Is it? 

So the lolilpops went to the hend lemon sucker and wondered where their 
sUcks were, and when he saw that they weren't lollipops at all you s111y, 
loillpops have stlcks and you don't bother me at all. He turned them away. 

The loillpops. stlll without thelr sticks, rolled out and hlnted at a low 
sugar level in the blg suckers center sucrose core. 

But they lived on and were sweet nnd tooth-decayful and still. mlnd you, 
without their stlcks, when one found a way to get a stlck and hlde It, llke 
80. away from all the suckers 80 that the lollipops could be loillpops and 
could stlll, for all the falry tale world, look like the stlckless root beer 
barrels and wlld cherrles that the suckers all like. 

(Contlnued on next page) 
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Which is all fine and candy cxcept that nIl suckers know that lollipops 
have sticks ! Don't they? So all the unsticked stlcky sweet lollipops 
will leave and go out to the Hons and tigers and get their sticks. 

But not in the fairy world, no. So the fairy world is lollipopless and 
nIl of the lollipops that went to the big suckers are lollipops of lions 
and tigers. 

We who play in the fairy world arc now wi thout lollipops who have the 
right to sticks . But does it nIl matter in the candy shoppe? The big 
SUcker has won again and the lollipopless candy color creamy fudge 
world marmalade is happy and Sickly sweet again . Aren't you?' 

Can we play here now? 

Tom Dye 
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With this issue the INDEX foldS its presses for winter Quarter, 
The INDEX staff wishes to thank the entire col1egc community for 
their uncouragement and their suggestions offered during our 
experiment with the new format. Plans for spring Quarter are 
already under way so we are anxious to hear how others feel about 
changing or retaining the new format . Please let us know your 
opinions. 

Contributions for next Quarter are welcomed. We would also 
appreciate having the names of anyone interested in working for 
us, Names and/or material for publication may be submitted to 
any of the editors or may be left in our mailboxes in Mandelle 
and in the Student Union. 





PROGRESS REPORT: PRESIDElo."TIAL SEARCH COMMI'M'EES 

by Brenda Lashbrook and Liz MCIntyre 

Seven weeks after President Weimer K. Hicks announced his resignation at the 
January 15 meeting of the Board of Trustees some kind of nebulous structure for 
conducting the search for his successor now exists . 

Dr. RlchRrd U. Light, chairman of tho Board, was appOinted 
the search by the trustees. The trustee committee of eight was 
Light at the request of the trustees, and it includes himself. 

an organizer of 
apPOinted by Dr. 
The formation of 

the other three committees eXpected to participate in the search was left to the 
discretion of those groups, the faculty, students Rnd alumni. An office will be 
Bet up downto'iOl as a cen.ter for the search . 

Student Body President Tom Francis and faculty representatives Dr. JeRn 
Calloway, Dr . Edward Moritz and Dr. Harold Harris wel'e given the "go ahead" to form 
their committeos in separate meetings with Dr. Light. Due to the unfeasibility of 
a reprosontntive alumni committee none will be formed. The executive board of the 
Alumni Association, headed by Alfred Gemrich of Kalamazoo will be the alumni's 
channel for making any recommendations or for dissemenatlng in~ormation. 

Besides Dr. Light, the trustee committee includes Chairman I. Frank Harlow of 
Midlond , H. Glenn Bixby and Earl Bramblett of Detroit, Edwin Gemrich and Donard C. 
Smith of Kalamazoo, Ronald Warner of Flint and Donald Rich (also head of the 
trustees' Student Life Committee) of Mechanicsburg, Pa. Dr. Light told the I~~EX 
that his selections were based on the trustees' experience and contacts which might 
contribute to the search and, in most cases, on their proximity to the college. 
Ricb is ~xpected to serve as a lioson between students and trustees. 

The five members of the faculty committee were nominated by the faculty 
Committee on Committees and approved by the faculty at large. Chairing tbe 
COmmittee is Dr. Donald Flesche. Other members ore Dr. Jean Calloway, Dr. Ralph 
Deal, Dean Robert Dewey and Dr. Ph1lip Thomas. 

The student committee began with an ad hoc committee ~f any and all stUdents 
interested in participating in the search for a new prosident. These seventy or so 
stUdents agreed to form an executive committee structure that was to include the 
stUdent body preSident, seven students elected from a list of volunteer candidates 
and a representative of the Black Student Organization. Each class on campus is 
aSsured representation, and any student elected to tbe committee will continue to 
serVe as long as he is on campus . The ad hoc committee also voted that the ex
ecutive committee may make decisions independent of the large committee. 

Of the 28 candidates for 0 position on the executive committee the following 
were elected: Gail Hoben and Mary Vanvleck, seniors; Mickey Byrnes and Howie Sommer 
(chairman), juniors j Tom Murphy nnd John Twist, sophou:ores; Melissa Eddy, freshman. 
The BSO representative is junior E~et Deans. 

The committees meet separately and at different time intervals. Three repre
sentatives of the trustee commIttee have met indivJdually with the student and 
faculty committees once each. The committees faco two problems at this stage. One 
iH defining their purpose and how they will pursue it, both collectively Bnd 
indiVidually . The other concerns the interrelationship of ond communication 
betll'een the commi ttees. 

The process of selecting a new president has three steps: a list of names i s 
gatheredj these candidates are screened and reduced to five or sOi candidates from 
the final list are interviewed, recommendations are made and a president is selected . 
The question faCing the committees is to define what part the various committees 
-ill take in these three steps, The final decision is guaranteed to the trustees 
~Y the school's state charter . The other committees can only have an advisory 
Unction. While the trustees had assured the other committees that their help in 

aCCUmUlating a list of candidates was desired and that the final candidates would 
be r eVlewed by all committees, the students and faculty were concerned over the 



second and, to their minds, most crucial stage. 
is meaningless if the committees do not approve 
reAson. 

Having a 
of any of 

say 
the final candidates, 

Both committees sent a letter to the trustee committee expressing their 
that they be included in this phase of the selection process. They suggested 
student and faculty representatives meet with the trustee committee at all times 
during the screening process. In his response to the students Harlow indicated 
that his Committee recognizes the need for faculty and student opinion at the 
stage and subsequently will make available to all committees tbe do~siers on each 
candidate . However, the committees will work separately . In a recent tel ophone 
interview, Harlow told the INDEX that the committee feels that it would be more 
efficient if each committee carries out its own work and coordinate their efforts 
at spectal jOint meetings . 

This situation brings up the second major concern, the means of communicating 
between the committees and the coordination of their activities. Chairman Harlow 
told the INDEX that the committees would work out their relationship as they went 
along and that no formalized structure had been decided upon nor were they very 
concerned with structures at present. Communication between the committees coul d 
best be handled by oral reports between chairm:cn , Bnd occasional joint meetings, 
he believes. 

In a letter to the trustee committee tbe student executive committee bas 
four rensons for close and complete communication between them. Such an exchange 
would 1. prevent duplication of effortsj 2. make all data and opinions available 
for making necessary decisions; J. suggest important questions being overlooked 
by other committees; 4. protect the interest of the groups involved. 

While the question of structures has necessarily taken up a lot of time in 
these first weeks, it is not the only consideration of the committees. Many names 
have already been put on the list. To help define their objectives the faculty ~~ 
student committees have filled out a priorities questionnaire devised by Dr. FlesC~ 
The questionnaire lists all conceivable functions of a president and asks that tbe.! 
be listed in ' order of importance. 

Of the top ten priorities on all lists, eight were common to all groups. 
three agreed on number one: "Creating and providing a sense of vitality and 
enthUSiasm, a spark and tone; instilling or enhancing a 'sense of community' amo~ 
the elements of the institution." 

Even when the top priorities are similar, however, there are sometimes large 
discrepancies between their pOsitions on the lists. For example, the stUdents' 
number two priority concerning the delegation of authority is seventh on the {acu11 

list and fourth on tho faculty committee list. The second priority on both the 
faculty lists, fund raising, is number ten on the students' list. 

In addition to the priorities list the stUdent committee has drawn up a 
summary sheet of their committee meetings. Tbe summary outlines considerations in 
choosing a president and includes tbeir perspective of what his function should ~, 
Predictably the students have deSignated tbe primary function of the president 9S 
that of educator with administrator as the secondary function. 

The length of the search is anybody's guess. The trustee committee is re
luctant to set a time limit and intend to continue the search until they find the 
"right man." Dr. Light, on the other hand, has told the INOEX that he thinks that 
the search mny take only five to six months . The student committee would like to 
see Some kind of time limit set that would insure that a new president be found 
without any great delay. And, in the meanwhile, Dr. Hicks has reported to the 
INDEX that he will step down in March, 1972 no matter whst. Should there by any 
question of that, Dr. Hicks is planning to begin an extended world tour at that time . 
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UNITED FRONT FORMS LEGAL DEFENSE COMMITTEE 
FOR GRAND JURY PROBES 

by Liz: McIntyre 

MOnday night, March I, four representatives 
of the Kalamazoo Legal Defense Committee 
attended the K College Student Commission 
meeting in an effort to inform the Commis
sion of its purpOse and request its en
dorsement and Support for their activities. 

Carl Botan, a WMU student, was spokesman 
for the group. He explained the eU! nts 
leading up to its inception: The Kalama
zoo United Front, a social action gro up 
at Western. along with some other organiza
tions had sponsored the rally at Bron,Son 
Park last February 17. The rally was de
Signed to protest the racial discrimination 
parallels between American soldiers in the 
Vietnam War and prisoners in the County 
Jail. 

A group of speakers addressed the nearly 
500 persons in attendance, who had marched 
to Bronscn from WMU, the North Side , and 
Central High School. ,According to Botan 
and a release from the UF the next day, 
this rally was intended to be peaceful, and 
precautions had been taken to keep it that 
way. 

As the rally closed about 100 to 150 stu-dents ' 
8 proceeded from Bronson to the County 
~ilding, and formed a group along the 

chigan Avenue entrance . While in this 
POSition, the crowd became agitated and 
snoWballs were thrown at the building. 

Later sOcne stones and rocks were thrown, 
~th about a dozen windows being broken. 
b~ of the demonstrators rushed into the 
t U
ildlng, only to be turned back by persons 

t~8ide, Who locked the doors. At this pOint 
A e group began to disperse along Michigan 
~nue, along both sides of the street. 
ab/ attempted to stop traffic (it was now 

ut 4:45 p.m.) and Succeeded. 

began walking along the avenue, 
'OILtee""'n approached the group from the 

of the street . Students moved 
• but in the interplay which followed. 

four peraons were injured, including 
at least one policeman, who was hit with 
a piece of concrete. Eight persons were 
arrested . 

The next day, Judge Fox, of the Kala~a
zoo Circuit Court, after meeting with 
the two other Circuit Judges, announced 
the newly formed Kalamazoo Grand Jury 
would immediately investigate the 
actions at the rally, and postpone its 
intended inquiry into the use of drugs 
in Kalamazoo. County Prosecuting Attor
ney, Donald Burge, added that his office 
was in full agreement with the Judges' 
decision and would begin work immediate
ly. 

Because of these actions the United 
Front formed the Defense Committee 
Botan was representing. Established as 
a permanent part of UF, Botan reported 
the organization is giving the Committee 
immediate priority by suspending all 
other activities except the planned 
breakfast program at Woodward School. 

The purpose of the Cormnittee is ". . . to 
fight the political persecution reSUlting 
from the Grand Jury probe. . ." "The 
Committee will help prOvide counsel and 
legal advice to prevent . .• legal rail
roading ... ,and most speCifically by 
lending assistance to those indicted by 
the present Grand Jury." To date, Prose
cuting Attorney Burge verified, there 
have been three persons indicted by the 
Jury. 

Botan went on to explain the powers of 
the Grand Jury. (These were outlined 
briefly in the February 3, 1971 issue of 
the Index.) He stressed how these are 
quite different from a normal inquiry, 
and that a person called to testify 
before the Jury does not have the same 
rights available in a regular COurtrOOm. 
Because of this . he continued, the legal 
defenses are much more complex. 

(Continued on next page) 



As Botan explnined it. the Defense Commit~ 
tee's function at this point is primarily 
that of gathering support throughout the 
community which will enable them to begin 
disseminating information. The information 
will include keeping persons informed of 
the actions of the Jury. as wel l as dis
tributing detailed reports of an individ~ 
ual's obligations before the Jury. 

These reports are intended for all persons 
who may become involved with the Jury. both 
now and in the future drug investigation. 
Botan reported that a legal network is now 
being established in Kalamazoo, complete 
with volunteer lawyers, to ensure that ac~ 
curate, complete data are revealed, and to 
serve 8S legal counsel for any persons 
receiving court indictments. 

70 accomplish these goals, the LDC is now 
canvassing Kalamazoo in sear ch of moral, 
financial, and in-service support. Botan 
expressed that the organization is attempt~ 
ing to secure the endorsement of community 
leaders, the necessary money to print and 
circulate information, and provide expen~ 
ses for the lawyers, and the equipment 
and personnel necessary to run their of~ 
£ice " 

Botan added that financial aid is being 
pledged, and streseed that students' best 
opportunities to help are through pur
chases of the "Patriot." An entirely 
Kalamazoo publication, purchasers will be 
able to follow the Jury's activities by 
reading it, as well as be assured that all 
profits from the next two issues will go 
to the LDC. 

Botan then presented the Commission with 
a form for members to sign in expression 
of their support for the Legal Defense Com~ 
mittee. In addition. he asked that copies 
of another form be circulated arOund cam
pus. This.expanded from the first form, 
is designed for perSOns conSidered to be 
responsible leaders of the community to 
express their support. 

Botan asked that copies of it be given to 
the faculty, administration, or other per~ 
sons in Kalamazoo ~~hom students felt might 
endorse the cause. Persons signing this 
form will be included in the Committee's 

Kalamazoo College 

masthead (for publications). 

The Commission reacted quite favorably 
to Botan's requests. They unanimously 
passed a resolution to endorce the 
mittee's activities through their sig
natures on the support form, and 
to allow their title. Kalamazoo 
Student Commission. to be added to 
masthead. 

Further, again unanimously, they .,;reed 
to withdraw money from their corom,.,;,," 
ISB account to help with legal fees. 
Lastly, Tom Francis. Student 
President, agreed to serve as a future 
liason and communication person betweoD 
the Committee and K College students, 
while other Commission members offered 
their personal support in terms of ser' 
vice to the group. 

Botan concluded by stating that inter" 
ested persons could contact the 
Conmitte Office. at 2426 West Michigan, 
Tom Sawyer,ts Book. Rack, for furtper 
informa~lQn, questions or donations . 

************* 

ABORTION LAW REPEAL MARCH 

A coalition of Michigan women is 
organizing a march and rally on March 
13th in the state capital of Lansing 
to demand free legal abortions and 
repeal of the State's 124 year old 
abortion law. 

The women were granted a permit to 
march only after a heated contest 
with the City COuncil over a question" 
able city ordinance " 

The women will assemble at noon that 
Saturday at Durant Park and march to 
the Capitol for a rally. Among the 
speakers will be former Senator 
Lorraine Beebe . 

************ ;S;-:A-;GA;:-,-::T::-A";;KE';N~O;;TE;; .... a chemical recipe 
that can turn oil about to spill frG6 
a ship's tank into 8 gelatin pudding 
has been developed by Esso. The reci~ 
makes the oil solid enough for a man 
to stand on it . 
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DO YOU EVER WONDER \n!Y? 

Sometlmes we all get caught up In our own problems and grievances; it 
b "" l "" d"" "" acomes me aga nst you an us against them, But, why don't we 
all slt back and share something even If it's only the ability to laugh 
at ourselves with each other? The following questionnaire is not meant 
to offend, but to be humorous, If you feel like returnIng it, put in in 
the Blair House mailbox in Mandella. 

Gail Hoben nnd Alice Jameson 

DO YOU EVER WONDER WHY _ 

Students hang out their windows when a policeman drives by on the campus? 
a. they've al,,'oys wanted to be a cop 
b, they ,,'aDt to report a theft 
c, they've Just done something "wrong" and didn't think anyone saw them 
d , flashing red lights are nent 

After a snowfOll the area which Is shoveled first Is the steps in front of 
Mandelle while the students slide and fallon their wny to breakfast, class, 
and l'.'Ork? 

a. maintenance gets paid time and a half for doing that aren first 
b. those steps are easier to shovel 
c , the maIlman does it (he has hls own shovel) 
d, everyone who works there is at work by 6:45 n , m. 
e, stUdents are more coordinated and less likely to fall 

There are 80 many empty rooms in the refurbished Old Welles when there are 
student groups who need office space and more lounges u'ouldn't hurt, and there 
are so many couches and straight-back chairs available? 

n. Stu Simpson is saving the spnce for when his relatives come to viSit 
b. the rooms were not meant to be used 
c . societies will come alive again and will need them 
d. students mtght use them 

So few stUdents vote in student elections? 
a , everyone knows who I s go ing to win anyway 
b, no one is running 
c, they are apathetiC 
d, they think you have to be 21 to vote 
e, the ballot is too confusing to rend 

The book you wanted isn't in the library? 
a, the library hasn't bought it yet 
b, it's checked out 
c, Someone "borrowed" it 
d. your roommate is doing the same paper you are and doesn't want you to 

know he has the book 
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The line checkers at Saga are consistently hardnosed about not letting even 
their best friend in without his card and serial number? 

a. Saga might lose money from people sneaking in 
b. the line checkers like it that way 
c. everyone trying to get in without a card isn't a student 
d. line checkers might lose their jobs 
e. the food is very good and meant for only the privileged few 

Classroom buildings are no longer places where students can work at night 
and they are locked all weekend? 

a. students don't study anyway 
b. the Charlie cops Dnd maintenance men study there 
c, mOre stuff is stolen at night and on the weekends 
d. there are ghosts and witches in the building at night 

PreSident Hicks had coffee hours for fr~shmen last week? 
B, to learn where their home towns are 
h. because he always has coffee at that hour of the morning 
c. because he wanted to listen to what they had to say 
d. to meet all the girls 

The men's Switchboard closes at 11:00 and the women's Switchboard closes 
at 11:30? 

a. men go to bed earlier 
b. Steve Crow goes to bed at 11:00 and doesn't like the noise outside 

his door 

c. after 11 : 00 girls get calls from the men at Western 
d. it takes longer to close Hoben switchboard becnuse they have to check 

the signout cards 

Only three people showed up at the ~ traying contest? 
n. no one likes to compete around here 
b. people were involved in dedicnting their time to other things so they 

couldn't make it 
c. traying is a very difficult Sport 
d, nObody knows what the Index is 

Nothing has happened lately and there seems to be no hope for change? 
a. this place is more 'loco' than 'parentis' 
b. because the stUdents are satisfied 
c. because the faculty is satisfied 
d. because the administration is satisfied 
e. change isn't necessary 
f. everyone's too wrapped up 1n acndemia 
g. everybody's out to lunch 
h. no one cares 

And finally, do you ever wonder why you're still here? 
a. yes 
h. no 
c, sometimes 
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THE GOURMAND AT KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 

by Nora Tu t tle 

As we all know so well, the end of learn
ing i8 gracious living. Saga Food Service 
would include gracious dining in our motto. 

It is fashionable to liken our cafeteria 
to a greasy spoon dive, but the most vehe
ment jeerers should try the almost inedi
ble, let alone palatable,messes served up 
by public univer.ities, before they turn 
plates down on Saga. Saga aims to please; 
we receive far more variety, taste, and 
balance in our meals than at other colleges. 

The ethnic lines and othor changes are 
part of a concept contrived 15 years ago 
which have been actualized with the build
ing of the new cafeteria. Among some 300 
Schools across the country that Saga 
serves, this concept is known as the Kala
mazoo Project. Different prOjects are 
tested hero to see if they might work at 
other Schools. 

the Kalamazoo Project is specifically 
involved with the selection of different 
ent I 

rees. While they can become very ex-
pensive, these foods do not show up in 
the room and board rate. Very expensive 
items may have to be eliminated. For 
example, the cheese blintzes entr~e in the 
JeWish line cost 50¢ apiece Three of 
these plus salads, vegetabl~s, and labor 
_ake quite a tidy sum, so cheese blintzes 
faUed. 

Frank Burrows, one of the local managers, 
sayS Saga has been experimenting since the 
project began. He wants to offer European 
variety in the menus here. Hav ing traveled 
extenSively in Europe, he knows the food 
Q1Ui~e well. lie feels forced to "American,. ' 

the food, however, for he has dis-
~overed that students are wary of authentic 
t~reign fOod. But he does wish to offer 

e stUdents • unique "IV. "ant .. experience. 
to make the kids really happy . We 

-ant them to like the food servicc.,·:~'. 

"OWev 
ish ar, motherly concern for proper nour-

ment must bow to economy. Saga is a 

business. By flaunting Saga, students 
can either force a rise in rates or a 
decline in food quality . The students 
hu!'t only themselves when they steal 
food and utensils, or sneak into the 
line. Since only the students are pay
ing for room and board, the line-check
ers must keep out people who don't be
long. 

Another big cause of money loss for 
Saga is wastage by the students at 
meals. On the return line, the massive 
Quantities of milk, whole untouched 
grapefruits, eggs, meat, everything that 
floats by down the drain, is appalling. 
Sanitation l'egulations will not permit 
this food to be used again by the stu
dents . Sometimes workers may pull food 
from the return line for dog food and 
compost heaps, but still food wastage 
at every meal simply boggles the mind. 
Take heed, ecology enthusiasts . 

Saga tl'ies to control illicit food con
sQl:optlon by the card system, but this 
breaks down because of the two buildings 
and because of those familiar faces 
hanging around that aren't actually on 
campus, such as those seniors doing 
SIP or drop-outs. 

The "toke one, come back for seconds" 
policy helps the battle against waste, 
while marked duplicate cards prevent 
more than olle person from using the 
same number. Ult1mately. it is obser
vation on the part of gimlet-eyed Saga 
managers and headwaiters that finds out 
the culprit with his ripped-off steak 
or Quart of milk. 

Some students may have noticed a new 
stringency in cafeteria rules, especial
ly those concerning student workers. 
These come from the business office, 
which really operntes the food service, 
'If II studant wot!tor' ts late 'or _'alSsent 
his pay is cut for the amount of time 

(Continued on next page) 



he lost, Accumulation of these penalties ~ 
may lead to discharge of the student from 
his job and even a reduction in his grant, 
These rules intend, obviously, to weed 
out students who don't work, so that other 
st~dents won't be overworked and so Saga 
will'run more smoothly. Usually a student 
in danger receives a warning letter from 
the business office and is given another 
opportunl ty to fulfill his duties before 
he is fired. Frank tries to relieve this 
grim stringency by de31ing with student 
workers more personally. After all, the 
idea is not that working for Saga should 
be an unpleasant chore. It's enjoyable to 
have an hour every day or so to not feel 
guilty about not studying, to associate 
with people who are not students, or just 
to work at all. 

Frank wants the food service to be an inte
gral part of campus life (we all know, 
actually, that it is campus life--how many 
hours a day do youspend in Welles Rnd/er 
the snack bar") If one must live here for 
four years, he should be able to enjoy the 
food. 

When students have Complaints about the 
food, they should address themselves to 
Ron Bleier, the director, or Frank or Lou 
Yeagar, the managers. They want to know 
when something 1s wrong wi th the food. 
Mass preparation of food often results 1n 
the food being cold instead of hot or vice 
versa; the Saga officers try to prevent 
food from going out on the line that is 
bUrnt or otherwise unappetizing, but they 
can't catch all of it. 

Frank believes that Saga will have finally 
succeeded in campus life when students 
realize how the food service can help them 
even academically or spiritually. For 
example, Saga will serve food to Suit reli
gious holidays, in its efforts to serve the 
whole student; man does not live by bread 
alone, after all. 

Although Saga wants more help from the stu
dents in deciding whnt to serve, their 
likes and dislikes are aocounted for when 
Saga keeps track of popular foods by count
ing the portions served and running the 
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. "the resnlts ' through a· comptltter. 
round cycle from the Kalamazoo Project 
is studied and used to improve food 
service at Saga's other schools. 

Saga is experimenting with organic 
now; Frank wants to try acorn squash, 
has bought only 250 portions, because 
it 15 expensive and he doesn't want 
be stuck with it if people don't like 

Saga's home office in California 
ates a year-round cycle of foods 
campuses it serves, but here the mana~ 
gel's change the schedule to provide a 
wider selection. A food committee of 
students was recently organized to 
cuss with the managers what 
should be made, and suggest 
or treats. The performance of the 
band 1n Old Welles was sUggested by 
committee; there may be other events 
as a buffet or a prime rib of beef 
served at the table. 

The food committee has implanted the 
idea of organic foods in the Saga braiJ 
We now have yogurt, and Saga is soon to 
start baking whole wheat bread. Bro'{D 
rice and more vegetables are next. Tbl 
food committee has urged Saga to be miD! 
ful of ecology; Saga will be switching 
to phosphate free detergent. They alSO 
use polyethylene-free containers, and 
recycle their paper and glass. Finall1 
due to the efforts of this committee, 
Saga now Uses only union lettuce. 

The committee would like to eliminate 
French fries, desserts and cakes froJll Cl 
menus, but Frank shies aWay from this 
extremism and would rather offer alterri 
tives, like fruit. 

The most important point to be made is 
that you really shouldn't bitch aoout 
Saga and then hinder their efforts to 
perform well. Take your complaints to 
them. They'll listen. 

•••••••••••••• 
SPECIAL EVENT 

Thursday, March 11, 8: p.m.: 
will speak on "Freedom and Dignity" 
Stetson Chapel, 
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THE GREAT TAPE ROLLING TOURNAMENT 

by Christopher S. Hill 

On Wednesday, February 27, after weeks 
of match elimination, two teams faced 
each other across the carpeted expanse 
of second floor Harmon Hall. With his 
back to the goal he was to defend, Art 
Murphy rolled, and missed; the contest 
was on. 

Earlier in the evening students filled 
the hall ends and packed themselves 
into every available doorway while the 
ushers, Howie Sommer and Jim Peterson, 
escorted the honored guests into a 
suite especially reserved for them. 

The four contestants in the pre-match 
exhibition gan.e, Mike Rion, Chet Cope
land, Steve Crow, and Rich Oxhandler, 
sat beside the scorer's table along 
with Dean Robert Dewey and Tom Murphy, 
Student Commission Vice-President. 

The tournament began with Phil Scruton, 
guitarist, playing Jimi Hendrix's ver
sion of "The Star-Spangled Banner." Bill 
Block and Mark Sterling, inventors and 
perpetrators of the sport, presented 
two quick awards; The Weimer K. Hicks 
§fortmanship Award going to the person 
With the most wipe-outs (worth -2 points) 
with the least swearing and the Fugs 
Erofanity Award going to the person who 
cUrsed most liberally. 

TOm Murphy read the Student Commission 
~esolution commending tape rolling as a 
legitimate activity." Dean Dewey's 

SOn Who had previously hidden himself 
under the scorer's table sprang out and 
intrOduced his father who then made a 
few Opening remarks. 

~e teams of Oxhandler-Crow and Rion
oPe land stood before the scorer's 

table and flipped the t ape. Oxhandler 
~!led and WOn the toss for his team. 

-ir decision: to defend the east can. 

:S Dewey prepared to rollout the first 
, ,~pe, a persOn in the crowd yelled, 
th

Ope 
it's not an Agnew ." Dewey rolled , 

e tape wobbled a bit, then straightened 

out reaching the hall's end without fur
ther assistance. Rion rolled first, 
scoring three points. Then Oxhandler. 
Copeland, and Crow, the latter two 
Gcoring -1 point apiece. As the game 
continued, both teams racked up impress
ive scores, Oxhandler and Crow in the 
plus direction, Rion and Copeland in the 
minus direction. 

At one point when the tape hit a doorway 
and stopped, Dewey remarked, "stopped by 
and act of God." At another point Hark 
awarded Copeland ten points for making 
it down the hall without wiping Out. The 
game ended with Oxhandler-Crow, 14 pOints, 
Rion-Copeland, -7. 

Next came the big event of the evening, 
the match between Frank Norman and Mike 
Cronin, self proclaimed underdogs, and 
Pete Johnson and Art Murphy. 

Norman, with the lowest scoring averaBe 
of the four, called the toss and lost; 
Johnson and Murphy decided to defend the 
eas t can. As the game progressed some of 
the cow.ments the spectators made were, 
"I can't believe thet," "lotta defense,!! 
and "call it closer, judge." 

The games were short snd deCisive. Cronin 
and Norman won both, 24-9 and 24-(-4). 
Block then presented them the Chris Tro
~, awarded them a dinner with the Ox
handlers, and promised them two T-shirt~, 
wbich to date are still in production. 

Rolla-Tape began one evening when Mike 
Troost, rOCmatc of Sterling and Block, 
while idly ~lAying with a roll of mask
ing tape, dropped it. It rolled. Mark 
noticed this and rolled the tape back. 
Th~y continued rolling and moved Out into 
the hall. It was there that BiU Block, 
roomate and a born P.R. man, discovered 
them. He and Mark expanded upon the gane 
and worked it into its present form. The 
main purpose of the Rolla-Tape Tournament 
uas to bring ~cop Ie toge ther . In this 
respect it worked phenomenally , drawing 
people from all ove r the dorm into meet
ing over a common sport. 
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REVIEW: THE ENTERTJ\INER 

by Donna Eskew 

The Kalamazoo College production of "The 
Entertainer" showed a different dimenaioD 
in the directing and acting ability of 
Clair Myers and the performers. A 
psychologically realistic play, "The 
Entertainer" unfolds slowly, each Scene 
glYing a little more inSight into the 
characters that struggle for survival 
and security. 

Vincent LUf and Jane Ann Crum as Archie 
and Phoebe Rice are the highlight of the 
shoW' . As Archie, Vincent handled the 
raucous night club scene with the same 
yulgari ty Bnd automatic smile as he 
bandIed the problems of bis family. Tbe 
depth of his performance was particularly 
apparent in the last act. Archie seemed 
to grow older and more disillusioned 
until he couldn't even corry through with 
the bad jokes and stiff grin in his 
night club act. 

Jane Crum as Phoebe beautifully portrays 
the aging wife of Archie Rics, a woman 
tired of their present posltion. She 
tries to do everything for her children, 
eYen if it's buying them their favorite 
cake. 

Even though Archie burts her deeply by 
having an affair with a younger woman, 
she is with him at the end of his la.st 
let. As Archie loses his endurance Phoebe 
finds strength. Her endurance is greatest 
.. hen she can sacrifice for her family. 
Both Jane lind Vin played their mos t 
Ilature performance at K as Phoebe and 
Archie Rice. 

~oyce Nelson BS Jean, Archie's daughter 
Y a former marriage gave her best per

formance in the s cme in the third act where 
She is alone wi th Arch is. It was Ii t this 
Point that her performance reached its 
eltlotLonal climax, and her chnracter 
attain d d e the d imens ion needed in the 
epth of her performance. 

!tandy 

'" . Knolle as Billy, Archie's 
nice contrast to Archie. 

father 
BUly had 

made it in vaudeVille, and was quietly 
contemptuous of the night clubs his son 
worked. Yet when Archie '0 act was 

failing, Billy went back into the act, 
a decision that eventually figures in 
his death. 

Archie and Phoebe's son, Frank Rice, is 
played by Paul Guennette. Frank is in 
the same situation as Jean; it is a 
position of uncertainty, hampered by his 
loyalties to the family. His song and 
dance act with hi8 grandfather, and his 
"blues" song for his dead brothers show 
the two contrasting sides of his 
character. Paul handled both numbers 
well. 

The set by Larry Gamble emphasizes the 
mood of the play before the characters 
even enter. Dark and shabby with pic
tures hanging crooked on the wall, it 
is a visual statement of the psychological 
aspects of the characters and their 
s 1 tus tlons • 

The rest of the cast included John Gould 
as Bill Rice, Archie's well-to-do brother 
and John Welpton as Graham Dodd, Jean's 
fiance who wants her to leave the family. 

Paul Hanneman was Charlie, the piano 
player for Archie's song and dance 
routine. Paul also composed the honky
tonk mUSic for the vaudeville scenes • 
The rest of the night club act conSisted 
o f Douglas Boike, as the trumpeter, 
Jerry Cleve land, as the drummer, and 
Peg La France and Gina Taulane, as show 
girls. 

Gina Taulane was also lighting deSigner 
for the show. Costumes were by Jan 
McMullan. Clair Myers directed. Not 
only was the production tight technical
ly, but the depth Bnd dimension of its 
characters made it a very moving 
performance. 



The Ur'IIt concert of the Bl.ch "e.tt .. l, 
Sunday, February 28, ... a _lxture of 
excollence and dulln •••• 

Mo.t excellent .ere .opnno Irene ICdlnpr, 
and a challber enaellble ot two "corden. 
cello, and harpa!chord perfol'1l1ne s.eh'. 
"Sheep lI.y Safely Gnze" fro. Cattta 101. 
Tholl' HDdiUon ft. a •• Wltcal • pe ..... 
forunce •• an1 in Neent )' .. ". 

With tbelr unu.ually fine '.Da. of en
.eable and hleb -personal .ualclauhlp, 
tbey cav. a .uperbl, enjoyabl. perfor
_nce ot a d •• erYedly w.ll tbOWIl aria. 
It ... a ple •• ure to b.ar such a beau~ 
tilully trained voice and aucb .u.leal 
expre .. lon b)' tb. unified .uellbl.. TbI 
audi.nce expre •• ed their .atl. factioa 
with .. II-earned, proloQ,ed appl au ••• 

J ,e. Bach'. "By_phon, in .O 1I10.',r" opeDed 
the CODcert. The London hch ... b,lPlI 
acclals.d in bi. own tl .. and tbi. work 
_bowed why, The Bach ,.._thel 
Orche_tra, directed by Dr. Ru ••• ll 8a_r, 
pv •• cood lnterpreta.t1on of th.l ...... 
Uonal work. 

Out_Undine were .. n, 80HDU of the 
Andante •• condo IIOv ... nt. Pb ....... were 
bandIed carefull, with full cla •• leal 
fe.lin&,. The oDl, _jor probl_ ... 
coordination of pitch .Dd rh,tha within 
a.ctlona, particularl, in tb. thIrd 
IIOv.lDQnt. 

Cantata 38, "Sr1cb De. Ifun,rlpn Dei. 
Brat" and the Mot.t "Der Gei.t "11ft 

~ Unser Sch •• r..hheit Auf" .. re the larce 
eru:oable nullb...... The com:ept of the 
hl .. a&oQ hutoHi la ."celleat aillo. 
the alDA11 .. roup ooa.eiata 01 .XCMlptiou.l 
11n .. e ... in the ICala .. aoo ..... Tb. 
balance b.t.... th. abol. aDd o~tra 
.. a Juat rlpt. 

• 

lalaaasoo Coll ... facl.l' 

The Motet il • del1ghtful, well oon
Itructed work. and l.ven1 lM)¥oaentll 
of tb. Cant.ta Ire ver, ,ood (Ilthouah 
it II far 1I'0Il Bach'. 1101 t 
The _in proble •• a •• lack of 
In both nu~ra which hindered the 
perto,.. ... fro_ brlnling otf the con
trapuntal linea, and tb. antiphonal 
eUeota of the Mot.t. Th. 11"t ebonu 
(1a Iplt. of It. alow t •• po), tbe b.,. 
a"la, and the recorden ..... tb. hleb 
palata of the eanhta, It ft. I pUy 
that the harpelehord placed b.hlbd boU 
th. ordl .. tra and .iapl'll could be 
MUMI' ... a nor h.ard .. 11. 

Th. pro,rea ...... concluded wi tb 
lix "Favorit e Bach Choral ..... 
Wk •• aice ldea, but twonty veraOli 
of atral,ht chonle ". •• bit prolon~ 
coulderiD, Bach fa haJ'&Qni&ationa 
concelYed tor 11nE19 venel 1n CODuxt 
witb • ClDtAta or ~.'lon. Audi.noe 
partlolpaUoo ft. cood. DeYertbalu" 

0_-
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REVIEW: YOUNG ARTISTS' CONCh~T, 
A KALAMAZOO COLLEGE TRIUMPH 

by Will Fickes 

Being a two-time loser myself, I am ob
viously eqUipped with the credentials 
necessary to wri te this review. Such 
objectivity still demands the I congra
tulate my fellow K students for standing 
out from the crowd in las t Wednesday's 
concert. 

The evening began with a Loy Norrix High 
School Choir and Orchestra, extravaganza. 
They porf()rmed portions of Vivaldi's 
"Gloria" quite adequately for high school 
Uudents. If Tempi seemed a bit erratic, 
perhaps it v.as duc to unfamiliar sur
roundings, and those strange Statson 
acous tics. UnfortunA tely it is imposs ible 
to find enough instrumentalists in a high 
school for an orchestra of that size to 
handle the precision ensemble work de
aand~d by Baroque music. A smaller group 
would have been much more pleasant to 
listen to . 

That presentation was followed by the lone 
repreSentative from Western on the 
{'vening's program. Susan Van Amberg did 
justice one of 6 Bach Flute sonatas one • 
of Illy favorite groups of works by Bnch. 
Her lovely clear tone was quite a contrast 
to the shaky accompaniment. I wonder if 
the ceUis t missed her cellow board or 
Simply had an tIl-fitting dress. 

It's a mystery to me how the next per-
former, John Carpenter, a local high 
School senior, ever made it past the 
JUdges. Being a pianlst myself, I 
appreciate the taken gesture but Scarlatti c. • n be quite impeccably played without the 
~e of harpSichord. Carpenter created an 
etUde out of a simple binary sonata, then 
romanticized it and •• . • Please!! 

~ was thankful for a chance to relax again 
it Urtng the lyrtcal Bach aria performed by 
exSOPhomore S~e Fletcher. One begins to 
p Pect high quality from her, due to 
revious experiences nnd she didn't fnil 

Us tJ ' 
oer Italian was beautlful, and she 

was more relaxed than usual. She was 
given excellent accompnniment by a group 
of strings, also from K, which was but a 
small taste of their later offering. 

Bach probably layed back in his grave 
and breathed a sigh of relief after Cal 
Johnson's performance of Bach '5 "Prelude 
in Fugue in D Mn.10r." The arches tra t ion 
and dynamic levels picked by the K senior 
carried the mUSic to the limits of 
grandiosity, but indeed correct at all 
times.. This was detini tely the crowd
pleasrr of the evening. 

Following intermission the Bachward 
Society of K College played "Serenade 
for Strings in C" by Biber. This was 
perhaps the high point of the evening 
for me. String groupS have come a long 
way during my four years at K. Our music 
department could stand to give them a 
little more emphasis than they have in 
the past. 

Precise ensemble work was heard through
out, partly due to the expert leadership 
of concert mistress, Jonnt Gooden. The 
four th movement was definitely the most 
interesting for the audience with an 
excellent bass solo by K sophomore, Tom 
Eden, and all-pizzat1 violins and violas. 

Jonni was joined by another K senior 
Paul Hanneman, for a strong performance 
of Onch's "Sonata in 6 for Violin and 
Harps ichord • " Though a t times they 
seemed to be fighting each other, never
theless, tempi and dynamics were quite 
precise. It was a shame Paul's perfor
mance was marred at times by wrong notes 
probably due to nervousness. Jonni did 
not seem quite up to par either. 

Jonathan Tuuk, senior from Calvin, ended 
the program with another Bach organ 
"Prelude and Fugue E~I," which was 

(Continued on next page) 



• 

per10raed ou the .... blah level . •• 
Johnson'. CtbouRh tho writer will .voi~ 
cOlllpAri&ohll) • Tuuk .... eapeci.Uy re
markabl. in bi_ brillIant, rhythatc 
accuracy. Theae wbo quos t ioned hi. 
orcheatraUQn .rB Dot loven ot keb 
played on the eynthe.izer. And, 11 rou 
think this revi •• i. 10D, ~- you sbould 
have heard the concert. 

EDITORS NOTE: The INDia re,,",u tNt 
the d.adllDo tor our Unal edlt10a dOH 
not .llow WI to cover "the thre. reMi .. 
il\l oonCerts of the Baob F •• U •• l. 

...................... 

Ide. by BolUlie Walur 
cartoon by Jaa L,.tad 

'" 
bl ... soo Colle,_ Illdu 

IlASKETIlALl. R&SUl.TS 

Kala .. zoo Colle p Hed with Hope CollltC 
tor aecond pla co ln the MlAA 197~71 
b.aketball eo~tit 1un.. In fl~t 
wero 011~ot aDd Calvin with 10 .i08 
a 100010e eaeb. KalaMUO had 
5 loae.. to coofer.Dcc p.,a. 

Olek 11'1nltley atand. out •• fUth top 
acorer 1n t he conferenco w1 th 196 
for t be ' •• aon. He 81ao ca_ In fUtb 
tn fl.ld coal ahootlDC wlth 77 baakeU 
out of 143 atte.pta tor a percent.,. 
of . 533 • 

In fr,- thl"O'lr eboot Inl Dry.Po V~ •• kuU 
h DUJlber two M il til the confeNDce 
~ bu lr:eta .. de out ot 67 atte..pt& fot 
• p.rceat.,. of . 8 06. Olivet '. 1!ax 
Ltad •• , beat blB out with •• 1llht 
eel .. of . 808 pe-:-centap • 

...................... 
, 

111M IiP<lIlTS STANDINGS 

I'IDa1 1970-71 S ..... tbaU 

LaaCU. 
II l. 

Olivet 10 a 11 
Calvin 10 2 14 
Hope 7 5 13 
J(. la~ 7 5 12 
AI .. 5 7 13 
AlbloD 3 10 3 
Ad r i .n 1 11 J 

.... of 7ebrua1'7 23, "1811 

WU8'l'LI~0 

Ad r ian 5 0 
Albion 3 2 
011vet 2 2 
Rope 1 3 
JCala~.oo 1 3 
Ca1 .. 1n 0 4 

n_IlIG 
AlbloZl 4 0 
ICal&_~ 3 1 
Adrlan 1 a 
Al_ l 2 
Cal.tIl 0 3 
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TO =:DITOR 

All of the following pages contain letters to the 
editor. The opinions expressed are those of the 
authors Bnd not necessarily those of the INDEX or 
the College . 

IN DEFENSE OF LOGIC 

The following l etter 1s in response to 
Dt. Chen 's l etter to the editor in the 
Pebruary 25 issue of the Index . I am more 
concerned wi th Dr . Chen's pseudo-logical 
appr oach than with his stand on the issue . 
"YOUR POSITION IS WELL TAKEN LOGICALLY, 
BUT WE ARE IN A HURRY • •• " 

Dr. Chen's 
logically . 

position 1s not well taken 
The issue before us is whether 

or not to have CO-ad dorm! tories. and how 
to go about executing whatever deciSion 1s 
.ade , Who makes the decision is of no 
impo r tance, only that it is made capabl y . 

There 1s an issue before the col lege, and 
as IonS as President Hicks is in office , it 

1s his responsibility to consLder that 
issue . I cl a i m that the reasons which 
Dr. Chen has gi ven for not cons Idering 
the issue bave no bearing on the question. 

First of a l l, as Dr. Chen suggested, if 
Presldent Hicks ~'ere to consider the pro
posal and to reject it, he would "have a 
prObl em of "orts on his bands which is 
bo ' 

Und to affect the selection snd/or 
future Of his Success('Ir." He certainly 
,"ould . The probl em in this case would 
COnsist of pacifying students who were 
anXious for the institution of co-ed donns. 

But he wou l d have a Similar problem if he 
"h 
.. ould accept the plan--that of its 
feaSibility Bnd deSirability . On tbe 
other hand, not even cons ide ring the iSsue 
throws a l a r ge question mark into the 
sel ection process perhaps even to the ext ' 
h ent Of making a candidate's stand on 

t e issue a cri terion for sel ection . 

If you really want to "affect the salec-
t10n and/or futu r e of bis successor, " 
just dump this issue in his incoming lap 
without any prior consideration . I refer 
further commentary to the editor ial by 
Drown nnd Lashbrook in the Feb . 22 I ndex , 
in which this point has already been 
elaborated upon . 

Dr . Chen has said 

"If he were to take the easy way out 
and soy yes (and thereby acquire some 
popul arity) he is likely to either 
1) steal a possible marching thunder 
from his successor just befor e the 
latter is to take office, or 2) create 
a situation that is not to the l iking 
of his successor. " 

First of all, I submit that there is no 
eosier way out for President Hicks than 
procrastination . And , as far as the mo
tive of acquiring popularity from a 
favorably decision, such an assertion 
must assume either irresponsibility on 
the part of President Hicks, or complete 
success in the execution of co- ed dorms . 
That is, if the proposal were Such tbat 
he approveo of it, it must either be a 
feasible proposal, Bnd BS Such, no re
flection on the President's motives; or, 
it could be a poor proposal which could 
only be approved as a result of the 
popularity motive . ( I hasten t o note 
that this "popularity" is Dr . Chen ' s 
suggestion , not mi ne . ) 

In the case of an accepted , feasib l e pro
posal , there is no mor e a r gument--only 
the implementation remains . In the case 

(Continued on next page) 
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of an assessment of a proposal as extreme
ly doubtful, however, approval for 
popularity's sake would be nn irresponSible 
action, Hnd indeed, pointless. 

The possible gain in popularity in such 
a case could only be temporary; the 
failure of an approved plan would then, 
for the same reason, cause a corresponding 
decrease in his popularity. 

Again, I am not demanding acceptance of 
co-ed dorms, I am only asking that Pres
ident Hicks conSider, and criticize, the 
co-ed proposal. 

Whatever "marching thunder" refers 
to, I cannot imagine it to be more 
important thsn a logical, responsible 
consideration of the issues. Furthermore, 
if a responsible, logical consideration 
of the issue on tbe part of President 
Hicks creates "a situation that is not 
to the liking of his successor." that 
successor may certainly choose not to 
OSBurne tho office, or choose to reconsider 
that deciSion once in office . 

None of the Assertions or even the 
assumptions mode by Dr. Chen arc logical
ly valid res sons for not making the 
necessary policy decisions. 

"Second, and more baSic, how can 
we develop n proper understanding 
on our--student's, administration's, 
ond faculty's individual and col
lective responsibility in the making, 
observance, and enforcement of 
College rUles." 

This second pOint deals with an ethical 
question ana with executive logistiCS; 
it applies to all administrative do-
cis ions if it appl ies to any. However, 
it would seo. that no such deliberate, 
exhaustive, and procrastinative approach 
was necessary to make students Ingally 
responsible for all damage done to 
prop~rty in the event of fire. 

Tbis last is a legal question, and its 
rsmifications certainly extend beyond 
the college campus, and should thereforf 
be a more difficult and painstaking 
step to assess than one for which all 
of the variables are immediately avaU· 
able for our scrutiny, nsmely, co-ed 
dorms. 

If the whele ques tion of responsib 11 tty, 
observance, and enforcement, as Dr. Chu 
puts it, is to be conSidered 
let it be so, and not shoved as ide wheD 
property is involved. 

We should certainly strive to "put our 
institutional house in order" as Dr. 
Chen put it, and we certainly are "in 
a hurry" for co-ed dorms. I, however, 
do Dnt see that these two goals are 
mutu311y exclusive. 

Joe Lane 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CONSIDERATIONS FOR SELECTING 
A NEW PRES !DENT 

To the Editor: 

d ," After conversations about married stu e ' 
with Stuart Simpson, Hayden Ambrose, a~ 
William Long, I came to tbe not too ptO'" 
found conclUSion that I had overlooked 
the most important person in the colle~ ' 
Weimer K. Hicks. And judging from thO 
roadblocks the first three !lien threw up 
1n my face preventing me from aCQuiri~ 
a clear understanding of why the Colle&t 
responds to our changing times the 
it does, Dr. Hicks appears to have 
successfully selected men who both 
thelr positions of relative power, but 
show no terrible distreSS at having to 
quietly acquiesce to the final word of 
the five-star man . 

None 
said 

eve~ of the three sa id too much, or tf 
much that was illogical or unsup~ 

(Continued on next page) 
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but with the exception of one of them, they 
seemed incapable of being or at least un
willing to be very imaginative about the 
tinancLal and moral predicament of married 
students (or students who should be married 
according to official College rules). 

Maybe I am wrong to criticize them - for 
any number of reasons - because I am not 
directly on Dr . Hicks' receiving line, 
and consequently have no direct inSight. 
And who am I to say whether or not Dr. 
Hicks' system of loyal sub- chiefs has nCot 
been a really good way to run a college 
System -- from an administrative point of 
view? Hell, I don't know. Let me just 
say that it is all too apparent that 
Kalamazoo College is a President's College, 
and go on from there. 

As Dr. Hicks has grown, so has the College, 
and ..... hero Dr . Hicks has been neglectful, 
the College has been inadequate. Lacking 
the personal historical perspective of a 
I18.n in his fifties or sixties, I guess it 
would be presumptuous of me to be perjora
tive nbout Dr. Hicks' and K College's 
accomplishments over the past few decades. 

But now, at Il critical moment in the 
Colloge's history, Dr. Hicks has announced 
his intention of retiring. Myself, 
stUdents, faculty , administrators, alumni, 
and trustees who have experienced the 
inadequacies of a paternaliStic President's 
COllege administration __ to varying de
gree. and with varying sensitivity -- must 
flOW I!!B.kc ourselves heard. 

More than ever belore we have a chance to 
etfect College reform and eeso the College 
1 • 
nto the new era of increased human 

senSitivity where institutionalized force 
1a no longer necessary to the extent it 
Oflce was to prevent 1llegitimate rule or 
~rce from usurping power. Indeed, to 

oy of us in the College our president 
'1 • " ready symbolize s illegitimate power. 
Ie must try to bring the College into 
ine with more democratic principles. If 

'l'e mak 1 8t c no nttempts now, at n critica 
age in the College's development, we 

-111 h ave only ourselves to blame -- and 
nOt th 0\1 e preSident, "whom we know has the 

81'1'iding power." 

There is a good deal of irony in the 
dilemma with w~ich we are faced, but there 
is room for wisdom in the manner in which 
we face it. Few of us know Dr. Hicks 
personally, but we all know him in and 
through the College. 

It is clear to all who care to look that 
we have grown and struggl ed together . 
Who of my cUss can forget the un
remode l ed Hoben Hall, or the lack of a 
swimming pool, or the agony of sel"ved 
meals in a you-name-it mess hall? 

Who of my class can nlso forget the 
courses not yet offered at the College 
when we needed them most (and still 
need mnny?) Or who can ignore the 
painful lack of sensitivity and under
standing shown black and foreign students? 
Or who cannot regret the loss of some 
excellent professors? You can surely 
th ink of many more ways we have changed 
and clashed together. 

The point I care to make is tbnt even 
though we have grown and functioned 
together, we have been stymied by the 
lack of mutual trust between ourselves 
Rnd the pres ident and h is men. It is 
not because of who the president is, or 
who his men are, but pardon my redun
dancy. because of what the system is -
top heavy, presidential. Good deciSions, 
when handed down by an illegitimate 
power structure, are no less bitter 
to swallow than bad deciSions, are 
they not? 

Remember Christopher Jencks? A couple 
of years ago we gave him an honorary 
degree after he more or les8 announced 
the slow but sure death of outmoded 
university structures allover the 
country. I wrote an articles for the 
Index relating the highlights of JenckS' 
addreSS and concluded by saying that 
after he so brilliantly pointed out the 
inherent problems of traditional univ
ersity structures as they emerged out 
of the fifties, he offered no explicit 
formula for change -- no solutions. 

\\'hat he did say wns that every indivi
dual institution was going to have to 

(Continued on next page) 
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work out its problems according to its own 
specific problems. And generally, college 
establishments everywhere require a new 
kind of power structure -- one which 
affords healthy outlets for all parties 
involved ond not the old system which 
benignly neglected those elements which 
did not conform to the presidential syste~ 
Jencks said these things two years ago, 
and roality continues to support his 
predictions. 

We need not let the irony of our lack of 
mutual trust hinder us as we Seek to 
establish a new order for the College. 
It would be eaSier than not to bring about 
change if Dr. Hicks were in agreement, 
but cnn we now expect him to initiate 
such changes himself? 

To be sure, we must present ourselves as 
the leading unified element of all ele
ments of the College Community and make 
our influence felt in the selection of 
o new president who is prepared to initi
ate some radtcal changes in the 
administration of a place we all just 
plain want to call our own, 

Dr. Hicks will have to respond to us if 
we are resolved and responsible. Hope
fully, he would eventually grow to accept 
the changes, for while he may have retired, 
he will rightfully and hopefully have not 
left the College. 

Not Sitting on any of the commLttees to 
aelect a new preSident, I just offer this 
essay to all who are on the committees, 
and to the student body who must give 
the moral support to the people who are 
working for the change I've written about. 

Married students, unmarried ~rried 
students, and lovers ••••• let's 
recognize our difficulties as a function 
of n system that would rather exclude 
us, but let's be resolved to change 
it DOW. 

Charles Bullwinkle 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Describes Reactions to Trial of 
Basque Separatists 

Editor's Note: Last December, 
separatists accu!'led of terrorist Rcts 
ranging from murder to banditry went ex 
trial in Burgos, Spain. Their action. 
were efforts dLrected toward securing 
Lnrlependence for Spa in's three Basque 
provinces. Despite considerable inte~ 
oppoai tion to the trial and hopes for 
moderate sentences, the government 
pursued its intent to make examples 01 
the 16 and delivered stiff sentences f. 
all but one. Six were gLven the deaU 
sentence and three of those received I 

doulbe death sentence. The verdict 
brought a reaction of outrage throughU 
the world. These external pressures 
complicated by domestic displeasure 
Lnfluenced Franco to commute the death 
sentences. Responding to our request 
for personal accounts of any events 
occurrLng in foreign study centers, 
K junior Leigh Hunt submitted this 
report from Madrid to the Index. 

A request for information on the BBSqllf 
Trial or on Madrid during that time 11 
difficult to respond to, as none of uS 

have anything substantial on which to 
base our opinions. For a report on thf 
atmosphere or climate of opinion, the 
best I cnn do is present the varying 
v iewpoints I was able to glean. It l' 
only an impression, and necessarily 
colored by my own views on Spanish 
poll tics. 

Madrid was, and is, significantly Sl~ef 
To most Sraniards the word "poll tics 
haS a connotation of pain and war . It 
i& not a mere change of government or 
governor, but a wrenching, painful 
cbange of life. 

One doesn't lightly engage in politl~l 
diSCUSSions, stage demonstrations, or 
participate in political activity of ,J 
unofficial nature. A heavy burden of 

(Continued on next page) 
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recent history weighs upon Spain , and the 
majority remained quiet and awaited the 
ne1l'S. The mos t important aspect of the 
trial Dot being moral or legal. but the 
~ssib ility of upsetting the balance 
Spatn has forged in recent years by 
violence and regional conflict. 

Professors had 1 it tle to say to us. but 
conveyed the impress ion thn t th is was a 
H1tuatlon of extrellle urgency. After the 
event, one mentioned that many had felt 
that Spain had been on the brink of 
arzed conflict, 

Long-haired student friends saw the 
Situation with Similar urgency. They 
Ua tly den ied any crimes the accused 
.lght have committed and felt great 
SYIIIPS thy for the ETA as a revolu tionary 
organiza tion ago ins t the regimes. 

Strikes were held and the University was 
clOSed, but this oddly enough seemed to 
Mve little affect on the populace. The 
University is tolerated as the plnce 
.here strikes, prohibited under Spanish 
law, have a l ways taken place, since the 
first, in which some were shot, protest
lng the firing of a professor who 
critiOiZed Queen Isabol II (1833-68). 

A more conservative law student in a 
prIvate university probably more r • 
epresentative of ~tudent opinion, spoke 

IPinst separation. but felt that the 
Basque PrOVinces should have greater 
IUtonomy, as they did under the Republic. 
Ife admitted that this solution was 
iaprobable under the present regime and 
~nsidering that the Basque Provinces 
are the richest area of Spain . 

The I m ddle class family in which I live 
aSSUred me that no one in Spain supported 
the s epnrati8ts that they were merely 
ter ' Of rorists, against Spain, and deserving 

the death penalty if they had killed 
:h~Ollce Officer. In a now familiar 
t ase, they attribute university strikes 
o Outside agitation Simllar opinion .. , . 

expreSSed in the subway walls with: 

ETA = ASSASSINS and TRAD ITION, SI: 
REDS, NO ! 

A midd l e aged banker liVing on the 
Costa del Sol in an avant garde writing 
community, a l so felt that separation 
would bo pOintless, but hoped that the 
ETA had nwnl{cned some Spaniards, who 
might see the aspect of their own 
situation within the "!38SQUe Problem." 

The trial that had the world alarmed, 
has now passed out of the news, It 
has been weeks since I've heard it 
mentioned, until while in a bar in 
Burgos lnst week, I heard it used, as 
Franco often is, as the brunt of 
sarcastic j okes that perhaps alleviate 
the heavy reality of Spain. 

Leigh Hunt 

• ••••••••••••••• ********* •• *** •••••• 

CAREER-SERVICE CRITICIZED 

By now most sophomores arc find1ng out 
what they will be doing for the Career
Service segment of their education . 
Many got their first choice job, many 
did not get any of their four choices 
and either must take a job they don't 
want , or that pays no salary. or some 
just go home. 

There are a limited number of good jobs 
available to sophomores. and even a 
lesser number of good jobs that pay 
well . For most students here it is 
essential to earn money during Career
Serv1ce since we're on campus in the 
summer . Tbere are a few jobs that may 
pay $lOO/week, but these are primarlly 
for mnth or chemistry majors, often 
male only. 

The majority of jobs offered are In 
camps, hospitalS, schools for the 
mentally retarded, or clerk/typists, 
If your major is in mUSic, art, history. 
English, or a foreign language. there 

(Continued on next page) 
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Cartoon by Donna Eakew 

are very few job. that wl11 otfer you 
experience 1n your Held. It you are 
1n theatre there are aeveral joba, but 
very tew even provide rooIl and board. 
The coed job. are 1n the .. tb. cbe.l.try, 
bloloey and .oclal aclence tield •• 

B.tore .electlng your tour preferred joba, 
Warren TholD&., better known .a "Swede" 
lDto~ TaU that you .hould not plck 
four job. that everybody el •• wl1l pIck, 
altboulh he ~on't tell you how man, other 
• tudent have applled tor th ••• .e jOo. 

After you choo.e tour jobs that you think 
you would 11ke and till out card •• tatin, 
your job preterence. you .u.t watt about 
tour week.. You ao .. tlaea bas. your 
declalon on only a Bb~rt job au ... ry and 
probablo .alary, You otten know Dothln, 
about po .. 10l. boun, work1n. coD4ltiou 
or the actual duti •• of the job • 

Wany etudonta tall to eo~ any of their 
four joba due to lack of relponalble 
coa.,nt trota the career-Service Depart .. 
"Dt. If Career-Service h to be • 
vlable experience for atudenU there auU 
be IK)re COCDJ(Iunico tioD fro. the Career-
Servlco DepartMnt about the JOb, about 
the .tudenta who have applied tor It, 
and frou .tudenta who beld the job the 
y.ar before. 

The boat .olution to the job altu.t1on 
1. for student. to look for job. on thetr 
OWD. It 11 Dot iapolslble to find • ~ 
Job that paya well. It take, • lot ot 
lettor .rltln~ and • 11ttle luck. It 
you are an ~rt aajor try .ritine to 
IIIJI.UM tor poelt10Q8 •• t .. chine alda. 
Xncllab DRjorl could try for job. 1n 
librariea or publiahing coapani... Hl'~ 
_jon can wrU. to hUtoric:al loci.UN 
or _Uleu_. 

Career-Service can «lve you a valuable 
Uvlp& experleDC» and &oed Job 
expertenoe but .tart thInklnC about 
Jobo DOW. 

Donna Eakew ........................................ 
The IMDEX wl11 prlnt _II letta" 
to the editor .ub_ttted tor 
publicatlon. 6tudeut., tacult, 
and ad.lnll11traton an .ncourtpd 
to contr1bute their opiDIoa.. 
14 ... and nactlODll • 

In tbl. way the I~~IX w1l1 be. t 
b. able to fultl11 lta tUDction 
.. a c •• pua toru.. 

........................... * ..... * .... ~f 
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LAWRfX:E TAKES EXCEPTIOIf TO UTlCLES 

To the EdUor of tbe UfDIX. 

I have of late, but wberefore I kDOW DO~. 
teeD .Y na .. Craelne the s-eea of the 
UfDEX, in conjunct Lon ,,1 th warloue cau ... 
ud events. On readlDI th •• o artlcl •• 
I flexed the .uacl •• of .y .loci and 
relllzeci how history ... a "'de. Mot 
'll'll5hlnK to enter the world of I. Collec
folk. hero. and vUbin. hort of Uk. 
Superan t. phantoo zone - did 1C ... 1.r 
'''u reaUy ex1et?) 1 feU the ure- to 
rupond to eOIM of the concept. I bad beea. 
'''oelated with. 

I •• ao.what dl .. ppoll'ltcd to l.arn tttat 
the catalol of thia llllltltutlOD doe. DOt 
reid "In the bel1nnln" lAWllEMCB created 
the chapel and the quad ••• 1'1, aDd truly. 
dHPlte popular ru.or I did DOt alnCle 
UDdedly _trlke tbe lreateat blow for 
freedoa ••• n by ... tern un - I bad help. 
IUb thie in alDd I nUred 'neath tbe 
~ tree for a whU. to poDder the qu .. tlOil. 

• POlnt correctly ud. b,. ICr. MC£rea, I 
bellev., W •• oot that t.wrenc. dld it .11. 
bllt that .U tbo •• who dld do 1t .... DOt 
'(~und now, l ••• t of all 00 tbe .tudeDt 
Ile) _l .. lon. 

Mr, McCrea abo l.plied tIlet 1 wa •• oeewbat 
~Iebtful of the fact tblt Toe .oaaone or 
other had won tbe .1eetioD for preUdont ot 
tb.. Itudent eoaal .. l0D.. Hottlln, can be 
tllrtbel' fro. tbe truth. I believe that be 
11 pertect for that Job. The e"ldence 101' 
~b.1' 11... In tho record ~ Coulder bow cala 
1, act.lnbtraUoD baa ~en. Coulder bow :ch be 11 loved by Dean Lonl. Dr. Cbon, 
~ StaYll and our worthie'. So.uGh tor 

t, net be done wUh It I •• ,! 

I 
~tlCed an artlcle by Mary attrlbutlDI the 

!ttlce apace elven to SAVE (Student A •• oel.-
,lOll r .. or A Venereal Envlron.ent) to., gener-
~lty and klbdne .. " or .0. other .ueb DOa

l'ZL1e. Let .... t the record .tralctat. Wbat 
fIll to'War"1 SAVE b neither ltiDd DOl' 

huero~ and tbeir offlce lpece ... voted tor 
~~ I Of • aUIC .. UOD 01 Steve Crow at a ... t .. 
'tt!~ Unlon Poli07 Board tha t 1 d1d DOt 

• 
• 

Laan, I would ltke to touch tbe 
.ubject of the CUB whlle I'. at It, 
The CUB la probabl,. a cooct ldea, and 
wl11 b. bettor next quarter .. I a. 
ro.lplDe .t~ ., Ubwtrloull poaUtOD 
a. lU pr .. ldent. The CUB prevlOUlll, 
had two tunctloMI 1. to ahow 1tOV1 .. 
aDd J. to throw _lui'll. 

Tbla concept reached ita aubUM1, 
1410t1o ,..t at the bec1DDlnl of 
thl. quarter wben 1n one orca •• le 
bunt of enerlY we .bowed DOvlea and 
bad a .laor all 00 the a ... evenlpc 
aDd the CUB bud,e; lel1 bade: In _pent 
exhauatlon. I •• nalcnlnl' for .. D, 
....~ODIIt 1. the, W"OQ·t pa, _ next 
~I"t.r; 2. -.y 1".lnatton taUeth; 
3. ,our l .. ,laatloD talloth, 4. Stu lQ 
• palD. In the t .. t. Tbl_ belD. 
eIlOU&b tor the DOUG. Ob la, bwrp. 
buap. bu.p, down the funD, atalr • 

Ho.nu·d Lawrence ~ 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Cartooa b7 Tea Iden 



PERSONALS 

Tula - Come home, I love you - Big T. 

******** 
Put a little spring in your reading . The 
speed reading program is a direct, 
objective approach to a very necessary 
skill. Sign up for a "mini- lab" at no 
obligation. Cal 313- 6111 . 

***** ••• 
Please return your Campus Community 
Service Survey to specially marked boxes 
around campus. If you haven't received 
one, pick up a form at Center for 
Urb~n Studies in Humphrey House . 

NOTICES 

Sophomores are requested to attend a final 
Career Service - Foreign Study meeting at 
6;30 p.m . , Thursday, March II, in Stetson 
Chapel. This is a Joint meeting for all 
sophomores expecting to participate in 
the Foreign Study program next fall and 
winter, regardless of Career Service 
commi tments. 

Class of 
siZe 11 . 

POR SALE 

'71 K College ring for sale _ 
Call Paul Lashkari, 381-8118. .* ..... . 

1968 Austin America, 24,000 miles. Good 
condition - just dlrty but soap fixes 
that. For a deal see John C. Andrews, 
l08-A Crissey. 

LDST AND FOUND 

Rell'ard of $5 for return of small gold 
watch. See Aimee Sugden, 242 Trowbridge. 

HOUSING 

Furnished room for girl student available. 
Private bath . $65 a month, Call Mrs. 
Cole, 344-3174. 

•••••••• 
Completely furnished house in Detroit to 
rent by year of by quarter . 5 bedrooms, 
modern conveniences, off street parking. 
$500/mo. Call Mrs . Leon collect, 896-2022 
between 10 and 12 n . m. 

Kalamazoo College Indel 

HElP WANTED 

Artists skilled in line drawings, silk 
screening, lettering, and general layool 
work. We pay! Handpeople c/o John T'I'I. 
206 Crissey 

"AN'IED TO BUY 

The red Geminiani under Trowbridge . 
If owner wouid l ike to sel l into home 
with guara'nteed affection and care , 
please cnll Jeff Smith, ext . 278 or 
344- 6253 . 

TRANSPORTATION 

It is imperative that I find a ride to 
the airport in Detroit, Tuesday, March..!. 
at 4 in the afternoon rlght after my 
exam, I must be at the airport befo~ 
6: 30. Help me! Binney Brackett, 
18 Mary Trowbridge . 

••••••••• 
Ride wanted: to St . LoUiS, Missouri 
during finals week or to O'Hare , Tues. 
or Wed. of finals week, Kathy Smith, 
409 DeWaters, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ARM FILMS 

Tues . Mar. 9 Sons Lovers - KalamazoO 
Vall ey Community Collect 

Wed, Ma r. 10 "1.1" - Reci tal Hall ~ 

6:30, 8:30, 10: 30 - 5~ 

Pretty Poison - WMU, 
2304 Sangren _ 6, 8, 10 
Free 

Sa t. Mar. 13 To Die in I.tadrid _ W!Al, 
2304 Sangren - 6:30, 
8:45 - 50~ 

Blow-up - mrn, 2302 
Sangren - 6:30, 8, 9 
75~ with I .n. 

Tues, Mar. 16 La Strada _ KalamazOO 
Va lley Community collegt 

•••••• ** •••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••• t 
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The new format in which you find the INDEX was tried rather 
successfully last quarter Bnd so has been retained for this 
quarter, All operations can now be kept on campus and expense 
is considerably reducell. Our dead] ine can be eXlclldt:d up to 
the day of rlistribution so that latc- lu:enkl ng stories csn be 
covered before they become stole news. The ease of product Lon 
allows us to come out regularly with a minimum of staff. We 
con afford to be selective about our material since we don't 
have to worry Ilbout filling R certain number of pages. We 
just print the best articles available any particular week. 
The informality of the new format is meant to encourage 
participation of the members of the college community, and 
it did begin to work successfully on this level last quarter 
when voluntary contributions began to come in more often. In 
thiS way the INDEX can become !!lore than ever a community 
project. Although there are obvious limltations--one of the 
most notable being the impossibility of using photographs-
the virtues seem to outweigh the disadvantages. 

The INDEX encourages contributions of all kinds from every 
member of the community. Our relaxed format permits us to 
depart from the standard "newspaper" style so that we might 
include essays, short storics, poetry, letters of opinion 
and artwork. Our staff is the college community. Everyone 
is invited to participate. 
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CHROfJO~OGY 

by Priscilla Field and Joy Zimmerman 

For the benefit of members of the college community who were 
off campus fall and/or winter quarters the INDEX has assembled a 
catalogue of the major on-campus events of the last two quarters . 

Sept. 29--FALL QUARTER OPENS--A record 
freshmen class of 410 people is joined 
by the sophomores and about half of 
the seniors for the opening of classes 
on this Tuesday . Total enrollment for 
the school reaches 1375, another 
record, as K starts its 137th year 
in opera tion. 

Oct. 2--SENATOR IIART OPENS FORUM PROGRAM-
"Campaign Issues 1970: A Democrat's 
View" is the theme for Sen. PhLlip A. 
Hart, the senior senator from Mich., 
in a speech given at Stetson. Hart 
appears as a part of the Seminars in 
Practical Politics, a forum program 
in conjunction with the new poli sci 
COurse Practical Political Behavior, 
which features three weeks of csrnpnlgn 
work to give students an example of 
working politics. 

Oct. 13, 14, l~--MOLTMANN VISITS CAMPUS-
Dr . Jurgen Moltrnann, prominent German 
theologian and professor at the Univ. 
of TUbingen, Germany, visits the 
campus sponsored by the 1969 Homer J. 
Armstrong Endowment in Religion. 
Moltmann is especially known for the 
development of his "Theology of Hope," 
"'hich in effect sta tes that God is 
present in and through human history. 
He presented three major lectures 
during his stay as well as taking part 
1n seVoral small-group discussions 
with faculty and students. Moltmann's 
presence on campus was the source of 
stimulation for more than the reli
giOUSlY-inclined as the school , 
~CeiVed a series of bomb threats 
claiming the existence of a bomb, 
SCheduled to go off in Stetson Chapel 
during the lecture, While proclaiming 
himself a Weatherman, the caller was 

Inter discovered to be a freshman, 
dis ~runtled witb the politically 
apathetic atmosphete of Kalamazoo " 
He was expelled to find greener 
pastures elsewhere for the expression 
of h is beliefs. 

Oct. 20--LENORE ROMNEY SPEAKS--Repnbl t can 
candidate for a Michigan U.S. Senate 
seat, Mrs, Lenore Romney speaks on 
the topic "1910 Crucible: A Republican IS 

View" as a continua tion of the Seminars 
in Practical Politics, Mrs . Romney's 
speech included such highlights as the 
proclamation that her campaign's 
fight against profanity included the 
use of four letter words. particularly 
the word "love." Ironically, her 
opponent Hard had a better word and 
she lost the election . 

Oct. 21-YAF AND NEW MOBE DEBATE--Michael 
W. Thompson, national vice-chairman 
of the Young Americans for Freedom, 
will debate David Hawk. vice-president 
of the New Mobilization Committee, on 
the topic "Student Poll tical Action: 
Two Views." YAF national chairman 
DavLd Keene was originally slated to 
participate, but was unable to attend 
due to his acceptance of a pOSition 
on vice-president Agnew's staff. 

Oct. 23, 24--HOAIECOMING--"Those Were The 
Days" is the theme for this year's 
Homecoming festivities which include 
the traditionals: pep rally, bon fire, 
field hockey, soccer, cross country, 
football, luncheon , dinner and dance. 
Music for the dance is provided by 
Justice Colt, a Detroit group. 
Presiding over the weekend's program 
are Homecoming Queen Ann Rutledge and 
her court, comprised of Carol Welti, 
Laurie Dillon, Peggy Matts and Beth 
Wletelmann. 



Nov. 19, 20, 21--NAKED HMolLET OPENS THEATRE 
SEASON--Theatre professor Clair Myers 
directs Naked Hamlet, a play adapted 
by Joseph Papp and scored by Galt 
MacDermot, in its first production 
outside New York. The cast for this 
radicalization of the classic plot 
includes John Petrakis as Hamlet, Hans 
Houshower as Claudius, Nancy Underhil l 
as Gertrude, and Ter! Little as Ophel ia . 
Other cast members are Mike House, 
Robert Hamilton, Gi l Hager, John Shack
ford, Ken Winter, Joe Lane, Phillip 
Marsh and John Bakker. 

Jan. l4--SUITE BURNED OUT--An early 
morning fire destroys one room in suite 
110, damages the rest of the suite and 
fills entire dorm with heavy smoke, 
thus necessitating evacuation and 
dispersal of the reSidents to other 
dorms for a few days. The apparent 
cause of the fire is a burning candle 
which is overturned igniting other 
items in the room. Fortunately no one 
was hurt in the quarter's first big 
excitement. 

Jan. IS--HICK'S ANNOUNCt~ RESIGNATION-
The winter meeting of the College 
Board of Trustees accedes to PreSident 
Hicks' request for retirement from 
the preSidency within the year . Dr. 
HickS, who has been president Since 
1953, suffered a mild coronary on 
Nov . 4 , 1970. Preceding the coronary 
he hod been hospitalized from Sept.22 
through Oct. 14 for a mild angina 
attack. During his eighteen years of 
service, the college hss seen amaZing 
physical growth, the va l ue of the plant 
increasing from $2 million to nearly 
$19 million . Search for a new pres
ident under the direction of the 
chairman of the Board of Trustees, 
Richard U. Light, will begin immediately 
and will involve student and faculty as 
well as trustee participation. 

PROFESSORS GIVEN SABBATICAlB--At the 
winter meeting the trustees also 
granted leaves for five professors, 
Three quarters were approved for 
Dr. Bogart to work on a novel, for 
Dr. Hilberry to write poetry, for 
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Dr. Ham to study the deciSion making 
process 1n urban government, and for 
Dr. Rajnak to take courses at the 
Berkl ey campus of the University of 
California. Two quarters were given 
to Dr. i'tloritz so that he might study 
Wi nston Churchill's idens and atti 
towards the British Empire. The last 
two professors are the recipients of 
Kellogg Fellowships for their studies, 

Jan. l8--SECOND FIRE--Firemen are again 
ca lled , this time to the Trowbridge 
study l ounge. The blaze which was 
started by a burning Cigarette behiM 
a couch, was quickly extinguished; 
however, the l ounge was bad ly smoke 
damaged . 

Jan . 21--$9,062 NSF GRANT--Kalamazoo 
College receives a National Science 
Foundation grant to help support on
campus research programs fo r students 
working on their SIPs. The one year 
grant, involving six students, wi ll 
be administered by Dr .David Evans, 
chairman of the biology department. 

Jan. 21- -GRAND JURY TO INVESTIGATE DRUG 
TRAFFIC APPROVED--Kalamazoo County 
prosecutor Donal Burge obtains the 
Signatures of Judges Raymond Fox, 
Lucien Sweet and Donald Anderson to 
approve a petition requesting a 
Grant Jury to investigate drug traffiC 
in Ka l amazoo. Se l ection of the 
seventeen man jury will begin the 
first week in February. Witnesses 
ca lled to testify before the Jury 
cannot have a lawyer with them in 
the courtroom . The Jury may grant 
the wi tness Lmmuni ty, but not neces
sarily. When the Jury finishes its 
investigation, it has the power to 1" 
iSsue warrants based on the informa t 

collected in the hearings . 

Jan. 2B--ONCE AGAIN FIRE TRUCKS ARRIVE-~ 
Cigarette ashes flicked Into a waste 
basket are believed to have started 
a fire in 215 Trowbridge. Although 
there was very little damage and for 
the third time no one was injured. 
The fire serves as a reminder of the 
need for caution concerning fire 
hazards. 



Feb. 22--CO-EO DORM ISSUE AIRED--The 
INDEX sponsors a poll concerning 
opinions on co-ed dorms and finds 
the majority of all voters to be in 
favor. Three faculty members out of 
31 voters are against the dorms while 
of the administrative members who 
voted thore are only five negative 
votes as opposed to twelve positive 
votes. With regards to this issue, 
the Campus Life Committee has formed 
a sub-committee to investigate the 
Severn experiment. At this time the 
committee anticipates the presentation 
of Borne favorable proposals concerning 
co-cd housing. 

Feb. 24- -COYLE WINS WOODROW WILSON 
FELl.OWSHIP--Wllliam D. Coyle, a senior 
English major, is named s Wilson 
Fellow. He will bc supported by the 
Foundation during his first year of 
graduate School. Susan Fake, a senior 
Political science major, was named 
flnal1st in the competition and will 
be recommended for fellowships and 
aSSistantships awarded by grnduate 
schools . 

Peb . 25, 26, 27--ItTHE ENTERTAINER" STAGED-
The Theatre Department takes on social 
realism in this play by John Osborne. 
Clair ~Jyers directs Randy Knolle, 
Joyce Nelson, Vincent Liff, Jane Ann 
Crum, Paul Guennete, John Gould and 
JOhn Whelpton. Senior Palll Hanneman 
composes the mUSic for the dance hall 
scenes. 

PCb. 28, Mar. 3, 6, 7--BACH FESTIVAL'S 
SILVER ANNtVt;.RSARV--'l'he twenty-fifth 
annual Bach Festival is again directed 
by Dr. Russoll Hammar. The Festival 
Orchestra and Chorus, The Kalamazoo 
Kantore1, distinguished soloists and 
Winners of the Young Artists' Com
petition present five concerts of the 
IIUsic of Johann Sebastian Bach and his 
family. Highlight ot the week's 
activities is "The Mass in B-IIHnor" 
SatUrday. 

~'r 1 . --UNITED FRONT FORMS LEGAL DEFENSE 
COMMITTEE FOR GRAND JURY PROBES--On 
February 17 a rally was held to protest 
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the racial discrimination parallels 
between American soldiers in the 
Vietnnm War and prisoners in the 
county jail. Tho planned peaceful 
rally became agitated at its cl ose, 
reSulting in rock throwing, broken 
windows and halted traffic. Four 
persons were injured in an inter-
play between police and stUdents 
and eight persons were arrested . 
The following day , Judge Fox, of 
the Kalamazoo Circuit Court, 
announced that the,newly formed 
Kalamnzoo Grand Jury wou l d immediately 
investigate the actions at the rally 
and postpone the drug investigation. 
Thus the purpose of the defense 
coaunittee formed is "to fight the 
political persecution resulting from 
the Grand Jury probe." 

Mar. 11--8 . F. SKINNER ON CAMPUS-- The 
famoUS behavioral psychologist from 
Harvard and author of "Walden Two" 
holds a discussion with students 
on this Thursday afternoon and 
addresses an overflowing audience 
in Stetson Chapel this evening. The 
topic of his address, "Freedom and 
Dignity, It deals with his new book 
of the same title. He makes the 
point that scIentific principles 
must be applied in the stUdy of 
human behavior as well as in the 
development of technology . Rather 
than being de-humaniZing, the 
scientifiC approach focuses on 
individual attention and advancement. 
~lly through the use of the principle 
of behavioral modification will man 
have freedom And dignity. 

Mar. 17--HEYL SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCED-
The F. W. Heyl and ElSie L. Heyl 
Science Scholarship Fund, involving 
Kalamazoo, Bronson Hospital and its 
school of nursing and Yale University, 
has been established for the 
advancement of qualified stUdents in 
the study of exact sciences . The 
fund will support up to 27 graduates 
of Loy Norr1x and Kalamazoo Central 
wishing to come to Kalamazoo, and 
Kalamazoo graduates continuing their 
studies at Yale . The distribution of 
the monies will probably begin next 
fall. 
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ADMINISTRATION DEX::IDFB FRESHMAN 'PEllS' REMAIN 

by Brenda Lashbrook 

On March 15 the Campus Life Committee 
sent a recommendation to Dr. Chen that 
the dormitory rules governing women's 
hours be changed. They asked that week
day 'pers' for freshman women be enforced 
during the fall quarter only and that 
freshman would inherit the same privi
leges as other women students in subsequent 
quarters. 

The existing rule was that freshman women 
with parental per~ission were allowed six 
'perless' privileges on weekends in the 
fall quarter, eight in the winter quarter 
and ten in the spring quarter. Sophomore 
women were only allowed 'perless' 
privileges every weekend night of the 
fall quarter. 

Dr. Chen replied to the Committee March 31 . 
He said in his letter that he had recom
mended and Dr . Hicks had approved the 
elimination of 'pers' for sophomore 
women. The administration deftnes a 
change in freshman women's hours, however, 
as one of those major changes which must 
be reserved for the next president. 

Dr . Chen listed two reasons for not 
apprOving the proposal in addition to 
the argument that major changeR must be 
reserved for the new administration. He 
said that the present administration 
feels that college rule changes should 
be kept to a minimum during the interim 
period since there is not sufficient time 
to satisfactorily consider all sides of 
any major issue. Also, since the 
Executive Committee of the Board of 
Trustees recently requested 8 brosd 
study of dormitory liVing . Dr. Chen feels 
that any change would be inappropriate 
at this till8. 

In an intervi~w with the INDEX Dr. Chen 
f urther explained why changes in sophomore 
women's hours were permitted while no 
change in freshman hours was permitted. 
He feels that there is a big difference 
between freshman and sophomore students 
and that rulee governing freshman women 
may have more serious consequences. 

He further believes that the whole 
question of dorm life needs to be COli

sidered and not just the matter of 
The 'hours' question is only part of 
the larger co-ed dorm question and 
be resolved along with co-ed dorms. 
More importantly, the decision to 
eliminate hours for sophomore women 
a concession to the present freshman 
women who have worked respons ibly to 
abolish the 'per' system and deserve 
some consideration for their effort. 

Asked about how he views the role 01 
the Campus Life Committee in view of 
tho fact that no proposals concerning 
major change wUl be conSidered, Dr. 
Chen replied that he sees their prese; 
role as an investigative one. the C~ 
should take a look at the broad iS9Ut5 
on campus and concentrate on 
an atmosphere of understanding duri~ 
the difficult interim period, he saId. 
The committee con prepare for change 
now by trying to establish a standa~ 
for changing the rules and for abldl~ 
by the rules. 

Dean Long, Chairman of CLC, takes a 
similar view of the present role of till 
Committee. He points out that not 
making major changes does not mean 
Committee cannot do any thinking or 
planning about the future. He thinkS 
most of the changes in dormitory livllll 
t d II " fill o ate have just heen patchwork . 
is needed now is a broad over-aU vl tf 

of student housing that will guide ., 
over-haul of the present situation. 'f)I 

direction for the cororol ttee as he set!' 
ita t present is to work for a whoie ' 
approach to establ1.shing a campus cor 
munity. As for the posSibility of 
proposals coming out of CLC at prestlll 

Desn Long stated "I do not see any rfJr' 
specific proposals coming out of tl1e 
Committee during this admintstrntioP ' 

Tom Francis, Student Body Pres. and ", 

" ber of the CLC, also sees n similar s ' 
in the role of the Comro i ttee bu t he ttl 
that some proposal should come out ot 
investigation irregardlcss of the pre! 
it " e· s ustion. We won't give up," he S' -
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BLACK ARTS FESTIVAL DEBUTS ON THURSDAY NIGHT 

by David Bisbee 

about were the efforts of the freshmen 
black students who have worked very hard -
especially on the poetry readings. Clyde 
Solomon also stressed that junior members 
of the B.S.O. pitched right in after 

As a new departure in entertainment, the 
Black Student Organization of Kalamazoo 
College 1s presenting their first Black 
Arts Festival. The three day festival 
begins on Thursday eventng April 8 Bnd 
oontinues through Saturday evening Apr . 10. returning to campus from Foreign Study. 

A lecture by internationally known mus
cian Max Roach, a pr~sentBtion of African 
dance, nn art exhibit, movies, discussions, 
poetry readings, and a concert by the 
Young Gospel S Lngers of Kalamazoo high
light the schedule of events. 

Planning for the Black Arts Festival began 
early in the winter Quarter when interest 
in presenting a cultural event was express
~. During the rest of the Quarter, the 
Black Student Organizntion worked to 
Organize what became The Black Arts Fes
tiVal . Clyde Solomon, president of the 
B.S.O., stressed that it was a cooperative 
effort with various people putting in many 
hours of hard work. A great deal of the 
Organi~ing for the festival was done by 
Bettye Harris, Rudy Booker and Rick Harris. 

Some of the purposes of the Black Arts 
;,estival were explained by Clyde Solomon. 
The main pUrposes were to help foster 

mOre unity among black students by working 
together and to prov ide the enjoyment of 
PrOdUcing an event for the Kala mazoo 
collllluni ty. 

Of any singlo event, the greatest amount of 
effort has probably gone into the poetry 
reading "Di 1 f "h h 111 b mens ons 0 Black w ic w 
e preSented on Thursday and Friday nights. 

It is being directed by Jerry Cleveland 
;~th mUsic performed by Clarence Ross on 

ano and Greg Cleveland on drums. Readers 
"ill be 1.0 S cksley Dawes, Joeanne Heard, 
s~ndr8 Greene, Joe Anderson, Rossetta 

mpson and Andre Rowlett. 

The 81 er 8ck Arts Festival is the largest 
./ort of the Black Student Organization 
the "alamazoo College thus far. One of 

important factors in helping to bring 

Probably one of the most unique things 
about the Blsck Arts Festlval is that 
all the events are free ",1 th the exception 
of a 25~ charge for the "Battle of Algiers" 
to be shown on Friday evening. This is 
pOSSible because most of the cost for 
presenting the festival is being borne 
by the Black Student Organization with 
some help fron the Forum Board and the 
Film Society. 

In addition to "Battle of Algiers," the 
movies "Black Roots" and "Dutchman" by 
Leroi Jones will also be shown, providing 
a rare abundance of weekend movies. 

Another aspect ot the festLval will be 
"The Children's Hour" on Saturday morning. 
Local children partiCipating in the B.S.O. 
tutoring program will be guests of their 
tutors on campus. In addition, the College 
swimming pool and Tredway gymnasium will 
be open to children ages 7 to 10. 

One of the highlights of the three day 
festival will be the performance of the 
Max Roach African Dance Thea tre. The 
performance of the six-member ensemble -
one of its first since it was formed -
will be held on Saturday night in Dalton 
Theatre. Roach, who is married to Abbey 
Lincoln, n well known actress and Singer, 
will also be giving a lecture on "African 
and Afro-American Music" on Saturday 
afternoon. 

With the great variety of events being 
offered, there should be something that 
everyone will enjoy. In summing up the 
Black Arts Festival, Clyde Solomon said, 
"It'll be a good thing." 

.......... ************* ....... . 
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INCRFASE IN QUARTER FEES ANNOUNCED 

by Janis Greenlaw 

Business Manager Stuart Simpson has released to the INDEX the following statement 
concerning upcoming fee increases: 

As inflation continues to affect the nation's entire economy, 
it is necessary that charges to students be increased by $50 per 
quarter beginning with the Fall Quarter of the 1971-72 year. Of 
this amount $25 will be aSSigned to tuitlon, $15 to residence fee, 
and $10 to general fees. 

While this increase will bring one year's charges to $3,075, 
the average annual cost will be approxinlately $2,947. 

Student charges at Kalamazoo College wlll remain several 
hundred dollars less than most Midwest Liberal Arts colleges despite 
the additional $150 annual amount. Preliminary information indicates 
that charges at other Similar schools will run from $3,200 to $3,750. 

For students now receiving financial aid from the College the 
increased cost will automatically be taken into consideration in 
reviewing and renewing scholarships for the 1971-72 year. Further, 
the College is aware that this increase may make it necessary for 
some students to apply for financial assistance who are not now 
receiving it. The College suggests that in such cases students 
obtain scholarship application forms from the Director of Financial 
Aid and submit the necessary informatLon. The College wishes to assure 
its students that careful consideration will be given to all students 
and their families who will be facing difficulties. 

It is interesting to note that from the school year 1962-63 (the earliest time for 
which there are comparative recorda of GLCA costs) to the School year 1970-71, 
Kalamazoo College has moved from its position as 6th least expensive GLCA colle~ 
to 2nd least expensive. The chart below shows that Antioch College and KalamazOO 
charged about the same in 1962-63 but Antioch now charges about $700 more than 
Kalamazoo College. This year's charges for the Associated Colleges of the Midwell 
(BelOit, Carleton, Grinnell, Lawrence, Ripon) are from $3270 to $3800. Most state 

"
I universities in Michigan are charging between $1400 and $1500 for the present yea 

schooling. 

COMPARATIVE GI.CA COLLEGE FEES (TUITION, ROOM AND BOARD) 

1962-63 1970-71 

Hope $1480 
Albion 1720 
Wooster 1740 
Wabash 1850 
Antioch 1917 
Kalamazoo 1920 
Ohio Wesleyan 1975 
Denison 2070 
DePauw 2070 
Earlham 2100 
Kenyon 2200 
Oberlin 2260 

Hope $2585 
Kalamazoo 2925 
Albion 3030 

I Wabash 3075 

I 
Ohio WeSleyan 332(, 
Wooster 3379 
DePauw 3450 

I Earlham 3450 
Denison 3470 
Antioch 3630 
Oberlin 3660 1 

I Kenyon 3715 I 
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K-DAY; "OPEN THINGS UP BEFORE THEY CIDSE IN" 

by Liz McIntyre 

"What is a "K-Day"?" This question 
seemed to resound across the campus 
durlng the early part of last week . On 
Wednesday we all found out, K-Day is 
humorous awards, old college fllms, 
reveille from the Chapel, breakfast at 
Tr edway, talk of a hugging machine , 
departmental meetings, opportunities to 
hear and talk about Europe, small gr=up 
dlScussions, and a question and answer 
Se8sion with the faculty and administra
tors . 

Dean Dewey opened the proceedings by 
~xPlaining the purpose of the day: to 
get it together as the quarter begins, 

to get everybody together to meet and 
know each other, to talk about issues 
confronting the college community and to 
welcome returnees." He added that the 
day's primary purpose was for student
~aculty discussions to be held that 
might open things up before they close 

in." 

Dewey explained the day was a new idea, 
developed in the minds of Dean Long 
To F • m raucis, himself and some others 
and I , 

that, as an experiment, it could fall. 

He reviewed, humorously the events of 
fall ' Quarter, with Francis doing the 
same for winter quarter. Before d is
.i88ing his audience to begin the day ' s 
Serles of diScussion Dewey expressed 
hop • e that by listening to each other 
~he different groups would be able to 
relate and build up conf idence and 

affection among all. That's what K-Day 
is n11 about " 

The mOrning sessions for freshmen and 
SOPhomores to discuss Foreign Study were 
~~lte well attended and seemed to go well. 

e speakers were returning juniors, 
qUite candid both in their presentations 
and 1 responses to ques tions . Unfortuna te-
.y, many of the departmental meetings 
a~re not a8 successful. In some, 
a telllpta were made to relate the major 
rea of stUdy with EUropean experiences, 

in others reports on theses and student 
given, and in 

About 200 seniors attended the senior 
class meetlng at 11: 30 . Tom FranciS, as 
Student Councll President, prestded over 
discussion of Senior Recognition Day and 
Commencement. The former topic was not 
received with much reacUon , and the onl y 
resulting action was the apPointment of 
Trond Bjornard 8S EntertAinment chairman 
for the activities •. 

The topic of graduation, however, spurned 
a great deal of heated conversation . The 
commencement weekend schedul e was first 
read. On the question of wearing caps 
and gowns, the concensus appeared to be 
that most sen tors would consent to wear
ing them for varied reasons . However, 
there were a few very outspoken objections 
to this. The discussion continued for 
longer than the majority were interested 
(some walked out) nnd, while nothing 
definito was decided, Francis announced 
that the administration would be notified 
that the class was not unified on the 
issue one way or the other . 

After lunch 28 groups were schedul ed to 
meet from 1:00 to 3:00 to discuss the 
College's problems, future, etc . Some 
groups jot ned together, because of small 
attendance, bu t mos t did meet. 

The general feeling emerging from these 
discussions seemed to be one of praise 
for the concept of group discussions 
because they presented opportunities for 
dialogue with new persons, but with 
resignation, at the same time, to the 
fact that nothing really new had been 
brought out in the discusslons, 

Perhaps the most interesting and new 
experience of the day was the Reaction 
Session at 4 : 00. Seven faculty and 
adminlStrators with two students com
posed a panel answering prepared 
questions (from the previous group 
meetings) and students' from-the-floor 
questions. The panel members were 
Dr. Ambrose, Dr. Chen, Dr. Fugate, 
Dean Long, Dean Peterson, Mr . Simpson , 
and Dr. T . J. Smith, with Tom Francis 



and Sam Boothby. Jack McFarland, Vice 
PresLdent of Development for the College, 
pres ided, by reAd ing the prepared 
questLons and monitoring those from the 
approximately 150 persons in the audLence. 

Each member of the panel answered one 
prepared question, constituting a 
"round," with the floor opened after 
each round, for questLons from the 
audLence. Most of the questLons were 
polLcy-orLented dealing with proposed 
ch9nges in the college. 

Dr . Chen and Mr. Simpson were recLpLents 
of most of the questions from the 
audience as students expressed theLr 
concerns about the school's finances, 
President Hicks' role and the changLng 
social regulations. 

This panel did not appear to function as 
a "reaction" group to the day's 
Bctivi ties since most of tie concepts 
planned for discussion at the afternoon 
group seSSions were far more general and 
philosophical in nature than those that 
appeared before the panel, but the 
experience was nonetheless worthwhile. 
Perhaps most notable, the seSSion 
prov ided thoBe in a ttendnnce with an 
opportunity to hear the opinions and 
stands of persons they do not often 
personally talk with. 

It would be difficult to assess the 
success of "K- Day" 1971 . Certainly it 
was a more valuable experience to the 
campus as a whole than the traditional 
"Welcome Home Juniors Dinner." 
Unfortunately, perhaps due to the beauty 
of the day, the student partlcipntlon 
was somewhat weak . Those who dld 
participate, ho~ever, seemed to feel 
the experience was worthwhile, and 
as Dean Dewey expressed, they were 
able to "relate" to other people in 
new and valuable ways • 

........................... 
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'K' RECEIV~ ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES GtW, 

from NewS Bureau 

Kalamazoo College is the recipient 
$5,000 environmental studies grant 
the W. K. Kellogg Foundation. 

The grant to Kalamazoo College is one of 
approximately 300 similar grants being 
made to colleges throughout the U.S. aI 

part of the Foundation's continuLng 
program of support for activities ni~ 
at finding solutions to environmental 
problems throughout the nation. Funds 
provided to secure inst.ructional mated l' 

The $';,000 grant to KalamAZOO College U 
to be used over a 3-year period as an 
addition to the regular college library 
budget. The materials will be select~ 
by a committee representativo of the 
faculty and students. 

Committee members, apPOinted by P,'.s,"" 
Hicks are: Dr. Walter Waring (English) , 
Mrs. Eleanor Pinkham (Librarian), 
Dr. Richard L. Means (Sociology) Dr. p,Gl 
D. Olexia (Biology), and Robert Schrag 
(K studeni and Coordinator of Human 
Environment Center, a subsidiary of the 
Kalamazoo Nature Center). 

••••••• ** •••• ** ••••••••• 

PROF NAMED TO NATIONAL 
ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE 

from News Bureau 

Dr. Raymond L. Hightower, Kalamazoo City 
Commlssioner and professor of sociolOO, 
has been appoJnted a member of the 
t::nvironmcntal Quality Steering Commltt~ 
of the National League of Cities for 19'· 

Members of the steering committee are 
chosen on the basis of particular 
expertise and interest they have deyel~ 
in environmental areas. 

Members of the NLC environmental 
steering committee may be asked to 
tes t ify before congress ional commi ttee5 
when appropriate. 



'K' SPRING FORUM IS INTEilNATrollAL, LITERAR): 

An Indian dancer, an African Dance Theater 
Group, a Mexican playwright, and a 
Ceylonese scientist highlight Kalamazoo 
College Forum events scheduled for the 
spring qua rter . 

NALINI AIYAGARI, granddaughter of India's 
President V. V. Girt, presented the first 
progrnm. She appeared tn a concert of 
Bharata Nat yam, India's most ancient 
dance form Saturday, April 3 . The wife 
of a New York IBM engineer, Mrs, Alyagari 
has danced in many parts of India and on 
severa l college and uni vers i ty campuses in 
this country. She returned from India 
recently after an intense study with her 
guru, Pandanallur Swaminathan, and danced 
in a special concert presented by the 
Mayling Soong Foundation at Wellesley 

College. A near capacity auoience wa~chec 
her performance in St~tson Chapel last 
weekend. 

As part of the Black Arts Festival 
sponsored by the Black Student Organizat
tion at K College, the College Forum 
wi ll present the Max Roach African Dance 
Theater at 8 p.m., Saturday, April 10, 
in Dalton Theater . The internationally 
famous percussionist, MAX ROACH, has 
recently formed a s ix-member ensemble 
one of whose first appearances will be 
in Kalamazoo. A noted composer ("Sweet 
Love " "F "",,, t ) , reetloTli Now!, It s Time, e c . , 
Mr , Roach has become something of an 
international ambassador of American 
• U8 ic . He was the first American 
IIUsician to be invited to play at the 
Shira-Persepolis Festival in Persia. His 
-Ue 1s the Singer Abbey Lincoln. Mr. 
~oa.::h will also delive r a lecture on 
African and Afro-American Music" at 

3 P.D!. on Aprll 10. 

MeXico 'S most distinguished contemporary 
PlaYWright, Senor EMILLIO CARDALL~DO, 
- ill be on the Kalamazoo campus on Aprll 
~5 and 16. His pIny "RoBalba y los 
d lavares" is regarded as the point of 
."eparture for the new generation in 

6lcican Thea ter Curren tIy a v is 1 t1ng "rot . 
.. eS80r at thp UnivPT'JOity of Pitt_sburr:h 

SeDtlr Cllrba).lido LS a membe r of tn\.. 
faculty of the Drama School of the 
National Inst1tute of Fine Arts in 
Mexico City. On April 15 at 8 p . m. in 
the Dungeon his most recent one-act 
play "Conversation Among the Ruins" w111 
be presented by a cast of Spanish majors. 
The pIny has been translated into Engllsh 
by Dr. Betty Lance of the Spanish 
department and Myra Gann, a senior fellow 
in Spanish. On Friday, April 16, at 
10 a.m . in the Olmsted Room, Senor 
Carballido will speak' on "Mexican Theater 
Today". 

DR , CYRIL PONNAMPERUMA, Ceylonese 
scientist and chief chemist at the 
Chemica l Evolution Branch of NASA's Ames 
Resenrch Center. will deliver a lecture 
sponsored jointly by tbe Science and 
Society Seminar and the College Forum on 

i"dday Mny l. ... at 1 0 a.m . in lJewing lUJ. . " His lecture is enti tied Life Beyond the 
Earth". In addition he will speak on 
Tbursday evenlng on the subject "Primorrll.:tl 
Organic Chemistry and the Origin of LUe." 

Other Forum events for the spring '-nclude 
D. lecture "Dance, Drama.," by DR. LEO AYLEN 
English poet, dramatist, and TV director, 
scheduled for 8 p . m., March 29, in Dalton. 
A two-day visit to the campus by novelist 
PE'J'ER MATTHIESSEN, author of "At Play in 
the Fields of the Lord," and "Sal Si 
Puede s," a study of Caesar Chavez, will 
be highlighted by a reading from the 
forthcoming novel "The Search for the 
Gren t Wh i te Whale." on Friday, April 16, 
Ilt 4 p.m. in the Union's Main Reception 
Lounge. 

A lecture will be given by a Kalamazoo 
alumnus, KENNETH ELZINGA , an ASsistant 
U,S . District Attorney in the Anti-trust 
Division of the Department of Justice, 
enti tIed "How to Help Protect the Consumer' 
Friday, hpril 23, at 10 a . m .• Dewin~ 103. 

(Continued 011 next page) 



Poet4 will abound on campus this spring, 
GALWAY KINNElJ.., author of "What A Kingdom 
I tWas" and "Body of Rags," will give a 
poetry readlng on April 29, 8 p.m., in 
the Olmsted Room, DIANA WAKOWSKI, a 
junior high school English teacher from 
New York and author of two volumes of 
poetry, "Coins and Coffins" and "Inside 
the Blood Factory, ,. will also give a 
reading in the Olmsted Room at 7 p.m" 
May 13. Both Mr. Kinnell and Miss Wakowskl 
were on the Kalamazoo campus in 1968. A 
new poetic face will be seen on May 6 when 
CHARLES BUKOWSKI, a Los Angeles writer 
known as a "workingman's poet," gives a 
reading in the Olmsted Room at 8 p.m., 
sponsored by the Forum and the College's 
literary magazine, The Cauldron. 

On Friday, April 9, DR. WILLIAM MITCHELL, 
who is viSiting the college for th r ee days 
in connection with the Ford Foundation's 
Contemporary Music Project, wil l deliver 
a lectUre at 10 a . m. in Dewing 103, on 
"Creativity in the Arts, " Dr. Mitchell 
is currently chairman of the MUSic Depart
ment of the State University of New York 
at Binghampton. One other campus visitor 
in the fLne arts will be MING CHO LEE, 
stage deSigner for the New York 
Shakospeare Festival Theater, Lincoln 
Center and designer for the first sets 
for "Hair." He will speak in Dal ton 
Theater at 8 p ,m. on April 14. On Fri
day April 30 , Kalamazoo College will 
celebrate Founder's Day in a special 
all-college convocation at 10 a.m. in 
Stetson Chapel. DR. WEIMER K. HICKS will 
be the speaker. 

••••••••• *.*****.* ....... . 

DRJo1'/FR ' s ASSOC I ATIOj~ ALN( UiIC,oS 

LInER CAMPAIGN 

by Dour: Falkner 

Ande rson and Co , d1..:.trtblltoJ.·::; f'f (,,10-

mazoo inv itee! an IIn.r;x representative , 
along with other np\n; :repr~!;ent::tlves, to 
Os Un i ted ~ to tes 3rewe r Associa t i on pro
gralR, ttarch 31 at the Holiday I nn 
Expressway. t o announce the beginning 
of a ca,npaicn against litter. 

The beer and soft drink industries want 
t o l et students know that they are 
concerned with envlron~ental problems, 
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the repor ters were told. The industry 
admits that ita concern against litter 
ts self-centered . When people think of 
litter they think of beer and soda 
even though only l3~ of all litter 
cans, It ia thiS associaUon that 
industry would like to end . 

The plan offered by the U.S.B.A. is 
almost completely an advertising 
to remind people not to litter . 
worda "fight litter" or some other s10&,' 

will appear on 6-packs, industry truc~ 
and employees' car bumpers, On all leve~ 

the industry will give litter bags to 
employees, will ask them to clean up 
their own areas and display "fight HUr: 
signs, 

The U.S . B.A. representative mentioned 
that they are also working to find a d, 
to recycle cans by sorting garbage by 
machine. Despi te the criticism of non
returnable containers, the reproscnUti 
cited a litter study which showed that 
of all littered bottles, about 46~ of 
them are the returnable type. They, 
therefore, do not see the use of rcturP' 
able containers as a solution to the 
Ii tter problem . 

••• *.***** •• **.***** ••••• 

VISTA RECRUITERS ON CA~~US 

VISTA (Volunteers In Service To Ameri~l 
representatives are conducting a collect 
recruitment campaign at Kalamazoo Collet 
which extends through Friday, April 9. 
The VISTA booth is located in the Union 
Building from 9 to 5 . 

Volunteers serve throughout the U.S .• -
i t8 territories, working in urban ghettd 

rural arens, Indian reservations and 
migrant camps. They spend one year in 
the program and may re-enroll after ttle 
first year. VISTA expressed its goal tJ 
to help the disadvantaged help 

The representatives will emphasize 
current noed for skills tbat meet the 
noeds of the poor-doctors for cliniCS , 
lawyers to work in legal aid progralllS i: 
poverty areas, teachers to instruct He' 
Start and adult education courses, 
business conaul tants and senior volun~ , ttl 
teers to reach millio.ns of the forgot 
poor, and the elderly, 



LETT2RS TO 

RESPONDS TO CRITICISM OF CAREER-SERVICE 

EDITOR'S NOTE: tho following letter 1s a 
response to the statements made 1n this 
column by sophomore Donna Eskew in the last 
issue of the winter Quarter I~~EX. In her 
letter MUs Eskew cri ticLzed the Career
Service Office for inadequate counseling 
and a poor selection of jobs . She made 
the suggestion thnt sophomores seek out 
Jobs on thoir own If they desire a satis 
fying Career-Service experience . 

To tht! Ed 1. tor : 

I read with interest Miss Eskew's comments 
on the Career-Service Program in her 
letter to the INDEX of March 5 , I cannot, 
however, accept everything that she says. 
Like Miss Eskew, the College endorses the 
idea of students' finding their own jobs 
wherever pOSSible. With imagination, 
diligence, and luck or connections, a 
student can occasionally find a welI 
paying relevant job in a preferred loca
tion. 

Past experience, however, indicates that 
this is not Possible for very m3ny 
Students, and the Career-Service Office 
eXists to nssist the others. An attempt 
1s made to find jobs that provide ex
perience in some way related to 8 student's 
lIajnr or career interests. Ideally, such 
job. should also pay well, but thiS ts 
obViOUSly not always poss ible and com
Prolllises froquently bave to be roade. 

~1s8 Eakev.' suggests, first of all, that 
aany" students thiS year did not get any 

of their first four job choices, In fact, 
ot the 188 students placed by Career
SerVice this winter nnd spring, 134 
received their first choice of jobs, 25 
received the second choice nine the 
thi ' 

I'd , and six the fourth, 

Only nineteen did not get one of 
thei f n l' irat four cho i ces. This 

IUllIber , incidentally is considerably 
arg • 

61' than it bas been in the past 
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because it includes students whose jobs 
were cancelled by employers for economic 
reasons after the placements were made. 

In view of tho number of such cancel
lations (33 different employers to date) 
and in view of the job market generally 
at this moment, this l'ecord seems good, 
thoug~ obviously no one is completely 
satiSfied with it. ' 

When a student indicates his job pre
ferences, he does so at the same timE as U 
rest of his class. It is obviously 
impossible, therefore, to indicate to him 
in advance, as Miss Eskew '\.-ould like 
to have done, how many students have 
applied for a given pOSition. 

Information about the various jobs is 
available, howevor, and students may 
consul t job descript.ions and reports 
from previous students as well as talking 
with Career-Service personnel. Since the 
number is 80 small to begin wi th, it 
seems hard to believe that "many" 
students did not get any of their job 
chOices, as was asserted, because of 
"lack of responsible comment from the 
Career-Service Department , II 

Communication can always be improved, but 
this criticism does not seem to fit tho 
facts. If everyone applies for the same 
four jobs, most students are going to be 
disappointed. That this happens so 
seldom suggests the diversity of the 
job offerings and the effectiveness of 
the counseling and job inform3tion. 

Although Career-Service does offer jobs 
in campS, hospitals, scbools for the 
mentally retarded, and Il,'ork 8S clerk
typists, these scarcely represent a 
majority of the available POSitions, os 
MisS Eskev.' indicates. A cursory glance 
at the job listings rev~als at least 
s even theater jobs, six positions in 
museumS, seven in libraries, and a wld~ 
range of other options - not completely 
satisfactory but by no meanS as limited 
as suggested . 

(Continued on next page) 



Naturally, certaLn majors lend themselves 
to job placement more easily than others 
and draw hLgher wages . It is not true, 
however, that the beat paying jobs are 
limited to males or to math and science 
majors. In fact, the highest paying jobs 
tend to be in government positions in 
Washington, and these are by no means 
science-oriented . 

Of course , if a student has to put 
financial considerations first, he might 
well have to accept a poSition that is 
less related to his major or career 
interests than would otherwise be the 
case. 

The Career-Service Office is providing at 
no cost to the participants an extremely 
valuable service for a great number of 
students. Undoubtedly, improvements in 
the program are possible, and much effort 
is being expended to bring about such 
improvements. 

SpecifLc suggestions supported by data 
will assist this process; sweeping 
negative generalizations such as those 
found in Miss Eskew's letter will not . 

R. Stavig 
......................... 
OBJECT TO ADMINISTRATIVE 

DEFINITION OF CHANGE 

To the Editor, 

As an accompanying article describes, 
the Campus Life Committee sent a pro
posal for making changes in the 
regulations concerning women's "pers" 
to Dr. Chen and President Hicks on 
March 5, 1971. 

The entire subject of women's hours has 
occupied many many hours of debate 
within the Compus Life Committee during 
both the Fall and Winter quarters. The 
proposal called for the elimination of 

11 ."" t th a women s perS excep ose applying 
for freshmen on week nights Fall quarter. 
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On March 31, 1971, Dr. Chen and PI"""'"'' 
Hicks agreed to eliminate all "pers" 
applying to sophomore women, but decided 
that those for freshmen women must 
at least for the moment. 

Their reason was broadly based upon 
feeling that the new president of 
Kalamazoo College munt have some leeway 
within which to act, that he should 
make all deciSions that "w111 affect 
him immedLately upon his arrival, unless 
delaying will cause severe difficulties 
on the campus." 

The student members of Campus Life 
Committee wish to register their dis
apPOintment that this is, for now, the 
final answer from the administration on 
this subject. We are convinced that the 
proposal was in the best interests of !M 
college as well as Lts students, as Wl'.B 
the entire membership of Campus Life 
Commi ttee when it unanj Clously passed the 
proposal. To delay making changes of 
this natu~p while awaiting the o~rival 
of thA lj,O~ ?r'e3ident seems ill advised. 

The pOSition that the admini!3tration hU 
taken on the entire question of change 
in this "lame duck" period seems to be 
that although deciSions that simply must 
be made wt::.l be made. all others will bl' 
divided into the all inclusive ar~as of 
major and minor c.'langes. Major changes 
w111 be stalled while minor changes will 
at least be considered. 

Our strongest objection to the position 
taken by Dr. Chen and President Hicks is 
Simply to their definition of major and 
minor. Of all of the changes that need 
to be made at Kalamazoo College, the 
changing of women:s "pers" while iI1lPOf"" 
tan t, ia one of the more minor ones. If 
this proposal was deemed major. it wculd 
seem that almost no change will occu~ 
untLl we find a new president. It is 
firm conviction that this sl.tuatLon iO 
not to the college's best advantage, aad 
certainly not to the best advantage of 
l ts B tu(i lnts . And thus we regiS ter our 
disngreement to the ruling by Dr. Chen 
and PreSident lUcks. 

Som Boothby, Tom FranciS 
H .. riS Alice Jameson, Bettye a. 



STUDfNT CO JIlSSION QUESHONNAIRE TO J UNIORS 

CO-EDUCATIONAL HOUSING IN SEVERN THIS SU:.!MER DO YOU WANT IT??? 

During the winter and spring quarters the Campus Life Committee has been and will 
be discussing the subject of co- ed dorms on campus. At present it seems that a repeti
tion of last summer's Severn plan is achievable, with perhaps a few modifications. 
Untortunitly in light of the administration's reply to the CLC women's hour proposal 
1t would seem that only minor modifications are even discussable. The students on CLC 
will continue pressing for what we consider to be a better co-ed housing accomodation, 
but we doubt that we w111 be sticcessful. What we need to know is if there is an inter
est in a summer co-ed Severn from within the junior class, We need an indication of 
the number of junior men and women who wish to express preliminary interest. Thls 
questionnaire is not a commitmant, but meerly an expression of interest. (If there is 
no interest, than there is no need to continue the discussion in CLC. if there is an 
interest than something is possible) The data is needed immediately, so please fill out 
this questionnaire now, as you read this and return it to the Index or the Student 
Commission mAilboxes in either Mandelle or the Student Union, or to the Office of 
Student Affairs before Wednesday at noon -- we need the results for discussion at CLC 
next Thursdny, Without your co-operation there may well be no co-ed Severn this summer. 

Name ______________________ ,ClnSS, _________ Sex, ___ _ 

I am not interested in living in a co-cd Severn, no matter what the rule structure. 

No I am interested in African Housing, and secondarily interested in living in a co-cd Yos dorm in Severn. 

lio I am interested in living in a co-ed Severn with all of the requirements of last 
Summer's experiment (ie. signing a statement saying that ( am willing to (a) recog
nize the college's dorm rules and expect punishment if I am caught breaking them -

Ho 
I " 

the same situation of all of the dorms now bastcally -, and in addition (b) I am 
will ing to assume some kind of undefined responsibility for insuring that others 
in the dorm stop breaking rules - in effect a recognition of social responsibili t§ol 
to the college's rule structure). 

I am interested in living in a co-ed Severn only if the cpllege's rules and require
ments for living there are exactly the same as f or other dorms, except that I must 
be a jUlltor. 

PLEASE answer both the third Bnd forth questions yes if you are interested in living 
in a co-ad Severn in either set of circumstances. 

Remember, if you don't express interest now, there may be no co-ed dorm this summer . 
You may change any of your above answers before actually making the dee is ion to live 
in Severn this summer. 

Juniors who are interested in helping CLC to follow through on this questionnaire 
and the entire question of co-ed dorms are urged to talk to Tom Francis, Alice Jameso: 
Sam Boothby, or 8ettye Harris soon, 
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Next week's issue of the I NDEX focuses on money and Kalamazoo College. With 
the assistance of Business Manager Stuart Simpson the INDEX wUI prepare arti
cles on the Business Office operation l , a f i nancial comparlson of K and other 
schools, the breakdown of student charges and other matters of financial con
cern. An INDEX-sponsored fireside wi t h Mr. Simpson will be held the following 
week to discuss the issues raised in this special edltion, 

The INDEX is always eager to receive contr i butions from members of the coll ege 
community. We would like to see some creative and imaginative pleces--essays, 
Short stories, poems, drawings. carto~ns, reviews. We will no t accept unSigned 
articles; all items must be identified. Contributions can be submitted to the 
editors or left in our mailboxes in M~ndell e and the College Union. Those in
terested in doing movie and book rev iews should see Brenda Lashbrook about the 
POSSibility of reimbursement. 
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STUDENT BODY PRESIDENTS SEND RESOLUTIONS TO NIXON ADMlNISTRA TION 

Report by Tom Francis 

Student radicals in the United States often 
are reported to have said that the gener
aUon gap cannot be successfully bridged 
ahort of outright revolution on the part 
of the young people of this country . 

~ny students, including mysp.lf. are not 
yet ready to accept this attitude. The 
retort to this position from radicals and 
apathetic students alike goes something 
like "what possibly can be done by stu
dents to help the Nixon administration 
understand our point of view?" 

It is clear that the first problem is to 
lake the administration admit that we have 
a POint of view. This is, of necee:sity, 
our problem and one that we ~ must be quite 
Qreful in dealing with. When we 85 a 
generation are silent the administration 
loses nothing. If we are to be heard it 
1& up to us to speak out. 

Various groups "representing" students 
have attempted to do this from the Days 
of Rage in Chicago. to the moratorium 
days of last fall; from the backing of 
liberal candidates for political office, 
the election of a field of liberal candi
dates to the Berkeley California City 
~ission. This article describes yet 
a~ther attempt to break through. 

In September and Morch of this academic 
year the American Student Government Asso
Ciation (ASG) sponsored a two part "Presi
dent to Presidents Conference" in Washing
ton, D.C. Student body presidents and the 
Presidents of colleges and universities 
~re invited to attend the first confer
tnce. tts purpose was to provide the Nix
on administration a platform from which to 
·Peak to the academic community of this 
COuntry . 

~ three-day conference "featured" addres-
ses b -
t Y MelVin Laird, John Mitchell, Curtis 
t
arr (the Head of Selective Service), Wal
~~ HiCkel, Donald Rl.mIsfeld, and Terry 
at 1 (the acting head of the Office of 
(o~her Education). The attending delegates 

WhiCh the author was one) were given 

many chances to question the logic of 
vorious administration positions, and 
occasionally were given straight answers. 

The second conference was held in March, 
again in Washington, and was intended to 
give those student body presidents who 
attended the first conference a chance 
to speak out in reply to the comments and 
policies of the Nixon .administration. 

The conference was billed as a National 
Student Congress, and in fact functioned 
in exactly that manner. Student delegates 
from 150 colleges spoke back to the Admin
istration in the form of resolutions 
passed by the Congress and distributed to 
the Administration. Our logic was that if 
the Nixon administration was going to lis
ten to any student group, they almost had 
to listen to a group that had first gone 
to great lengths to listen to the admini
stration's representatives. What success 
we have had in this effort is not yet 
clear, but generally we feel that it has 
had some impact . 

The following is a list of the resolutions 
passed by the National Student Congress at 
the March conference. The complete text 
of each resolution is on closed reserve in 
the library. 

A Condemnation of the Policy Known as 
Vietnamization 

A Proposed Amendment to the Constitution 
Granting Equal Rights to Women 

A Resolution to Legalize Marijuana and to 
Proclaim a Nati. onal Marijuana Education 
Week 

A Resolution in Support of the Abolition 
of Capital Punishment 

A Resolution in Support of Anti-War Activi
ties on April 24, 1971 

A Resolution 1n Support of Tax Incentive 

(Continued on nezt page) 



and other programs promoting fopulation 
Control 

A Resolution in Support of the National 
Health Insurance Program and the Health 
Security Act 

A Resolution to Legalize Abortion 

A Resolution Urging that the U.S. Immedi
ately and Totally Withdraw from Indo
china 

A Resolution in OppOsition to the Develop
ment of the SST 

A Resolution 1n Support of an Educational 
Research Information Clearing House 

A Resolution to Provide Funds for the De
velopment of Low Pollution Transporta 
tion Systems throught Additional Gaso
line Tax Levies 

A Resolution on Environmental Protection 

A Resolution in Support of Movements to Re
form the System of Justice and Punish
ment in the U.S . 

A Resolution in Support of Movements to 
Abolish Traditional Grading Systems at 
U.S. Colleges and Universities 

A Resolution in Support of the Establish
ment of an All-Volunteer Military Force, 
the Repeal of the Selective Service Act 
of 1967, and the Establishment of Legal 
Limitations to the Military Powers of 
the President 

A Resolution Concerning the Right of Indi
vidu3ls to Live Freely FrOm Government 
Surveillance and Harassment 

So far. the reader may be wondering "so 
what?1I The significance of the Congress, 
if any, lies with an explanation of the 
history of the American Student Government 
Association. The ASe has historically been 
a very conservative student group lying 
only slightly to the left of the Young 
Americans for Freedom. Two years ago this 
changed and a group of middle of the road 
students from the University of Oklahoma 
took over control of the ASG . 
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The Congress has appealed to a very mid
dle-of-the-road group of students (I was 
as far to the left as any delegate 
and it still condemned Vietnamization, 
called for the formation of an all-volun
teer army , and voted to restrict the war
making prerogatives of the President. 

Add this to the out-dated feeling by the 
Administration th3t ASe is a right 
student organization fully representa 
of the student silent majority and the 
Congress takes on some significance. If 
the middle America of the student world 
calls for these changes then it becomes 
clear, one would hope, that it is not 
simply the radical student groups that 
question current administr3tion policies 

••••••••••••••••• ••••• ** •••••••••• 

FUGATE RECEIVeS GERMAN 
ORDER OF MERIT 

from the News Bureau 

Dr. Joe K. Fugate, chairman of the Ger
moln department and assistant director 
of Foreign Study will be awarded the 
Order of Merit of the Federal Republic 
of Germany in special ceremonies tonight, 
April 15. in the Union I s main reception 
lounge. 

Dr. Werner Montag, Consul General of 
the German Consulate in Detroit, will 
make the presentat ion. He will be 
accompanied on his Kalamazoo visit by 
the Honorable Kurt Mattick, a member of 
the German Parliament. 

The Order of Merit of the Federal 
Republic of Germany is given to Germans 
and foreign nationals who have especial
ly contributed to the formation and 
peaceful development of the Republic 
in the fields of politics, economics, 
SCience, culture, or sociology. 

The honor was established by the first 
president of the Federal Republic, 
Professor Theodor Heuss, on the occasion 
of the Second anniversary of the Repub
lic, September 7, 1951. 
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CONTI:MPORARY ¥~XlCAN DRAMA nST 
TO VIEW PRESENTATION OF FLAY 

by Myra Gann 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Myra Gann is a senior 
Spanish major. She spent her fall quar
ter in Mexico City researching her the
sis on the work of Emilio Carballido. 
She later interviewed the playwright at 
the University of Pittsburgh where he is 
a visiting professor. It is largely 
due to Myra's work and interest that 
Senor Carballido will be visiting the 
K campus. 

The Mexican playwright who will be vis
iting our campus Thursday and Friday 
actually has a name -- Emilio Carballido . 
Although it may be a little too foreign 
for the average Kalamazoo tongue to 
handle, it is at least a name worth re
membering. 

Mexican drama is a topic about which most 
Americans, including the "intellectual 
sect," are surprisingly ignorant. One 
cannot attribute the cause for this 
void to lack of interest alone since 
prior to this century good theatre in 
Mexico was the exception rather than 
the rule. 

Carballido will probably point out in 
his Friday lecture, "Prospects of 
Mexican Theatre", that besides Juan 
Ruiz de Alarcon and Sor Juana Ines de 
la Cruz, Mexico claims very few out
Standing dramatists. The tradition of 
good Mexican theatre did not begin 
until Rodolfo Usigli began his dramatic 
attack on hypocrisy in Mexican society 
following the Revolution of 1917. 

It is probably for this reason that 
Carballido holds such an esteemed posi
tion in Mexican literary circles . He 
has Succeeded in carrying on the tradi
tion of quality in Mexican theatre 
vhich most critics feared would die out 
as it had in the past, thus leaving 
Usigli as another isolated exception. 

Carballido began his career in a real
istic vein, imitating and ridiculing 
the provincial life of middle class 
MeXico. He WQS 23 when his first play 

opened and brought him recognition. At 
25 he uro te "Rosalba y los Llavc roG" 
which has come to be regarded as the 
beginning of a new school in drama, 
teatro realista provinciano. 

Since "Rosalba" (1950), Carballido has 
written novels, short stories, screen 
plays, ballets, and operas, besides 
numerous one-act and full - length plays. 
He has experimented with form and 
content, producing a style called 
"psychological realism" in which he 
employs fantastic elements to discover 
new facets of routine reality, as well 
as a series of social protest plays of 
a Brechtian nature. 

"Conversation Among the Ruins" (1969) 
1s one of several unpublished one-acts 
which the author made available to me 
for use in my theGis. Unfortunately, 
the piece is not representative of 
Carballido's work in that it does not 
contain the element which is most 
often cited 8S the common denominator 
for his diverse plays - beautifully 
accurate colloquial dialogue . 

There is nothing colloquial about the 
language of the two main characters 
of the play, since one is a snob and 
daughter of a poet, and the other is 
a sensitive, rather poetic young man. 
I think the play will, though, famili
arize the audience with Carballido's 
psychological exposure of his eharacters. 

The play will be presented at 8:00 
tonight in the Dungeon. Carballido will 
be present. Mary Van Vleck has direc
ted cast members Carol Kahler, Randy 
Knolle, and Kathy Hall. Following the 
pl ay. there will be £ question-answer 
period with Carbailldo in the Green 
Room. 

Those who will be busy with other ac
tivities on Thursday evening, will have 
another opportunity to meet Carballido. 
He will deliver his informal lecture in 
the OLmsted Room at 10:00 on Friday 
morning. and he t~ill eat lunch \-lith stu
d~ ·, ts in the banquet room of New Welles. 

******""*** 
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ANTI .... ~nR MARCil SET FOR APRIL 24 

by Janis Greenlaw 

Toward the end of this month and during 
the first days of May, many social and 
political reform groups will be working 
together in activities designed to 
demonstrate opposition to the war in 
Southeast Asia. 

The single most important aspect of the 
upcoming spring activities is that two 
national power groups with seemingly 
different concerns - anti-war movements 
and "Third World" Social justice move
ments - are joining forces to work for 
an end to the war, which they believe 
would at the same time free national 
money for social reforms . 

This enlarged group, the Peoples Coalition 
for Peace and Justice, includes most of 
the major peace organizations, and recent
ly the National Welfare Rights 
0~gnnizatLon , the Southern Christian 
LeRdersh ip Conference, and the United 
Farm Workers joined its ranks. 

On April 24, there will be a March on 
Washington, planned and Supported mainly 
by the National Peace Action Coalition , 
in which the main emphasis will be with
drawal from Southeast Asia and abolishing 
t ile draft. Numerous nationwide local 
8~tivities will demonstrate the need 
for social reform (jointly sponsored by 
t he Southern Christian LeaderShip Con
ference and the National Welfare Rights 
O.l"ganiza tion). On April 18th thousands 
of Vietnam veterans will arrive in 
Washicgt on for the purpose of lobbying 
in support of anti-war efforts. 

In late April indiViduals Bnd groups are 
being urged to go to Washington to 
pRrticipate in the march and in non
violent civil disobedience with the 
purpose of forcing action and commit
ments on the part of government 
departments. From the 26th to the 30th 
of April small groups will visit federal 
offices attempting to collect Signatures 
on the "Joint Treaty of Peace Between the 

People of the United States, South 
Vietnam and North Vietnam." 

The civil disobedience is expected to 
take the form of blockage of roads, 
bridges, and other public way~. The 
Peoples Coalition for Peace and Justice 
hns chosen the roads leading into the 
Pentagon for blockage on May 3rd, and 
entrances of the Justice Department for 
May 4th. The entire movement will 
culminate in a nationwide "no business 
as usual" strike planned for May 5. 

Acting in conjunction with the larger 
national organizations for peace and 
social justice, several Kalamazoo C(.".~ 
students are working on plans to be 
present tn Washington for the march on 
April 24th, or for the May demonstratl0. 
according to one of the principal 
organizers, Mike Kane. Since college 
buses and cars may not be used for 
political purposes, these people are 
trying instead to arrange private 
transportation to Washington from 
among "K" students . The idea of 
",'orking as n pressure group through 
the American Baptist Convention has 
also been suggested, but plans are 
still not definite. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FINNISH TEXTILES ON EXHIBIT 

from the News Bureau 

An exhibi t of Finnish textUes from thB 
collection of Helmi K. Moulton, 
aSSOciate professor of art at ""'IU 18 
now on diSplay in the Fine Arts Gallery· 

The show will consist of pieces creat~ 
by Mrs. Moulton, and s e lections from 
her private collection. On displcy are 
both printed and woven textiles in 
various forms of hangings, tapestry, 
stuffed hangings and pillows. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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REVIE'l'l 

Max Roach Concert 

t wonder why I 9185 asked to review the Hax 
Roach African Dance Ensemble, being nei
ther black nor R dancer. But I am a fnn 
of the music of ~ Ir. Roach, and I can speak 
about it at length, if you will allow me. 
I claim the right under the Universality 
of Musical Expression. 

Yuch cred i t should go to the BSO fo r 
bringing such a fine and representative 
group to this culture-starved campus (but 
it's not as culture-starved as many people 
think; this concert should have been held 
in Stetson, and t t should have been over
flow there, too). 

In )'Iax Roa ch they brough t to "K" one of 
the finest jazz percussionists and most 
respected artists playing today. II r. Roach 
hIS been playing the same beautifully mel
odic style for almost 30 years, since he 
first heard Kenny Clarke on 52nd Street. 
His involvement in the social development 
of his people has of necessity taken away 
SOme of that gift of melody, but there is 
still no one that plays as lineally (melo
dically) as he does (Tony Williams and Joe 
10rello come the closest; Elvin Jones 
cO~ld but does not seem to want to). 

He is not a "fast" drummer, so if you con
Sider speed a virtue in drummers, you were 
or Course disappointed; but if we were to 
put him up agalnst a speed merchllnt, like 
BUddy Rich or even Ginger Daker, Max 
"ould be able to sustain our interest lon
ger, through his bottonlless well of inspi
raUon . He plays melodies on his set, 
"hile the afore-mentioned Mr. RIch dazzles 
lith his press-rolls and monotonous use of 
the rUdiments of drumming. 

:l th him, Max brought Eddie t.lsthias and 
lUdd y Terry. Eddie studied bass at Jul-
1t1ard for several years and has been making 
CIS liVing lately playing shows in Atlantic 

t
1ty , New Jersey, and doing studio work 
n N ew York. His "serious" training 

:%Wed in the lovely legato approach he 
300k toward his instrument, an ampllfled /4 SiZed upright bass. (During the even
ng, he had a few problems wi th feedba ck 

lnd dlstortion~ but in talking to him after 

the concert, I found out that it was a 
com~letely foreign amp. his having been 
destroyed by the baggage handlers at the 
Kalamazoo International Airport.) 

Buddy Terry 1s a minor league figure with 
major league ability who spends most of 
his time free-lancing and doing- studio 
work in New York. He was recently fea
tured on an alb-urn with Joe Morello. Buddy 
showed the successful amalgamation of the 
styles of Sonny Rollins and the mainstream 
tenor player, as personified by Joe Hen
derson. 

The Freedom Now Suite has been recorded 
previously by a group under r,lax's name. 
The six-movement dance suite was most ably 
interpreted by Kenneth Frett and Lyn Cham
berlin. In deference to the dancers, the 
muslc was too powerful, too immediate to 
be subservient to the movements/vocaliza
tions of only two dancer/Singers. Perhaps 
a larger group might have been more effec
tive as a dance ensemble. But in spite of 
their efforts, the mUSic controlled the 
evening (maybe because the band was also 
on the stage). 

The first movement opened with the bass 
and dl'ums setting a rr.oderate tempo in 
seven-four. The tenor sox soon joined 
in and stated a Simple riff, ala Ornette 
Coleman . The tenor then took a longer 
solo than he should have, but he m&de up 
for it wi th the beautiful cadenza that 
followed . Here was where his debt to 
Sonny Rollins showed up. His biting ar
ticulation, rough tone and blunt power 
showed the Rollins influence . He even 
Quoted from several of Sonny's tunes 
(East Broadway Rundown, the Bridge ... ). 
He had beautiful control of the horn, 
playing thoughts of Ben Webster, Albert 
Ayler, and Chalrman Parker in a kinetic 
display of tenor artistry. 

Then the ba •• player gave a lesson In i m
provisation. Taking a four- note figure, 
he constructed a glowing arco solo, reliev
lng the tenSion with humorous plzzacato 

(Continued on next page) 



punctuations. 

Then Max showed whot the fuss was all 
about. Moving polyrythmnically through a 
five-four solo, he demonstrated that mel
odic gift, taking the cymbals, toms, floor 
toms, and bass drum and played R song . He 
is an honest drummer, in that he doesn't 
overwork an 1dca--when 1t is through he 
leaves 1t, never belaboring it, as is the 
wont of some jazz drummers. And he 
showed us that the rests (open spaces) are 
as mUSical as all the notes in the world. 

In the second movement, a modal riff in 
five was established by flute, bass, and 
drums, to which the wordless vocal line 
of Miss Chamberlln was added. [t spoke of 
the suffering, and Mr. Frett did his best-
it was very good-- to comfort her. lie had 
excellent physical control, and his dance 
demonstrated angulsh. 

The field holler (in five) and the escape 
led by Mr. Frett that made up the third 
movement was, for me, the best effort to 
integrate the music with the dance. Ills 
vocal showed the disgust, and his escape 
with Miss Chamberlin made me Vibrate with 
the fear that they seemed to feel, 

The fifth movement was by the trio alone, 
and 1 t had the bes t solo of the eveni ng by 
,',tax. Thought after thought, like a water
tall well channeled, flowed forth. And to 
prOVide the segue into the sixth movement, 
the joyouS "Freedom Day" song, he plaYed 
the melodic motive that made up the first 
ten notes of the Bong. This was echoed, 
out of tempo, by the tenor, and then Miss 
Chamberlin burst forth to Sing of that day 
that America owes the Black man. 

Thank you, BSO; It was somethlng for me 
that was almost too moving to want to cri
tically review. 

James R. Peterson 
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MEANS' CHAPTER IN ANTHOIDGY 

by News Bureau 

A chapter from TIfE ETHICAL IMPmATIVE, 
written by Dr. Richard L. Means (socloJ ,: 
has been included in an environmental 
reader published by the Macmillan 
of New York. 

The anthology, entitled "THE HOUSE WE 
LIVE IN" Includes Mean's chapter "~Ian 
and Nature." 

"THE ETHrCAL ll\WERATIVE," subtt tled 
"The Crisis in American Values," traces 
the roots of current American social 
problems to man's moral commitment. 
The book was first published in 1969. 

Also Included in THE HOUSE WE LIVE IN 
is a chapter by Dr. Rene Dubos who 
delivered two addresses at Kalamazoo 
College and rece! ved an honorary degree 
at Scholar's Day ceremonies in January 
of 1971. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

There will be WOOdcuts, origlnal 
etchings, lithographs by Plcasso, 
Daskin, Anuszklewicz. Daurnter, KollwtU, 
Goya, and many others. 

Kalamazoo Art Center 
Aprll 21 
9 :I.m. - 5 p.m. 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 



say about a 25-year·old girl 

If it flad been someone other than Jen
ny Cavilleri, perhaps the question would 
oot have been so difficult to answer . 
But as it was, "Love Story" too up 1% 
hours of my time trying in vain to con
vince me that Jenny was worth fabrica
ting not only for the novel (of ill best
seller fame), but to arise in mediocre 
life on the screen in the person of Ali 
MacGraw (nominated best actress). 

~ do not know much more about her as the 
curtain closes over the screen and the 
last notes of the admittedly lovely theme 
song are echoing 1n our ears. By close 
scrutiny we discover that she indeed 
loved Bach and Beethoven. Oh, and the 
Beacles (now doesn't that make us all 
strongly identify with her?) . 

i!er admiration for the former two con
Vince us that she was surely cultured 
far beyond her limiting lower-class 
Italian Catholic background, and had 
very profound interests, indeed. And her 
appreCiation of the Beatles reveals to 
us that she was most definitely in the 
proverbial groove. 

We also discern (if we are acute and 
perceptive) that she was clever, and 
ureas tic a bi t, too. Every time she 
opened her mouth she managed to put 
Oliver Barrett IV (now, really~). more 
COuinonly known as "Preppie,1I 1n his :laee . In fact, she refrained from her 
iting sarcasm so rarely that I was 
~ -Ver able to fall in love with her, and 
frankly wondered what Oliver found to 
adore so passionately underneath her 
perennially mocking exterior. A verbal 
VOlley ball game is exciting, but when 
no One misses it can become tedious. 

On the other hand, I devoted equal time 
t~ the second mystery in the film, about 
'\ ich I uncovered very few clues, 1.e . , 
: Y did Jenny love "Preppie" (portrayed 
/ Ryan O'Neal)? He was somewhat hand-
00e in a rugged out-door chapped-lip 
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sort of way, but even Jenny must ag~ee 
that lool~s aren't everything. Maybe it 
was because he was a famous Ivy League 
hockey-jock. 

But I would think twice before letting 
him take children of mine out on a ska
ting pond. He might suddenly imagine 
it ' s the BIG IVY CONFERENCE GANE and he 
is determined to clobber a long-standing 
rival. But, back to the film. 

Perhaps Jenny found him brave and mas
culine with all the blood streaming 
down his face. TO me, however, his be
havior at the game was indicative of his 
character. Just as he sought revenge 
against the rival-jock, so he callously 
refused to relent in his silent war 
against Oliver III, because his father 
had disowned him for marrying against 
his will. The possibility that young 
Oliver was rebelling against his back
ground is never resolved conclusively. 
His blind refusal to wait a year before 
marrying (hIs father's wise advice) may 
have bepn purely an act of rebellion. 

Another point about which I was uncer
tain was the meaning behind tbose all
time cl~ssic words Jenny utters to the 
(finally) contrite Oliver after he had 
exploded over her attempt to reunite 
Olivera III and tV: "Loving means never 
having to say you're sorry." 

Possibly this philosophy is simply in 
keeping with the apparent intention by 
the film-maker to reveal as little as 
possible of the reasons for the couple's 
mutual affection. We must assume an 
apology has been proferred--it need not 
be verbally expressed, just as we must 
believe that the characters were truly 
lovable. This trust certainly demands 
a real, existential leap of faith, which 
I was not able to accomplish. "Love 
S tory" was more antagonism than love . 

What about the sudden Horatio Alger 
twist that came on heavily after the 

(Continued on next page) 



wedding? Like any good wife, Jenny works 
to put her husband through law school and 
saving they manage to survive . And Oliver, 
of course, graduates third in his class 
at Yale, to add a touch of reality . With. 
out a penny from his father they rise 
above their poverty and the day comes 
when they are at last able to fulfill 
their dreams of l i ving in a c l assy apart. 
ment. Not a comp l ete rejection of 01i . 
ver's background, it seems. 

Were there any r edeeming feature in "Love 
Story"? Only two were apparent to me . 
First, the fact that Jenny dies (there 
would have been no story at all if she 
had lived), and second that .Ali M.acGraw 
has believable and quite charmingly 
crooked teeth. Oh, and one thing more. 
When she died--I cried. Don't ask me 
why. It was against all my better prin
ciples. But I cried. 

Martha Mcwgan 

******** 

BOOK REVIE! 

THE LAST GENTLEMAN, by Walker Percy 
(New American Library, 1966, 
pape rback, 95~) 

"The Last Gentleman" is a Subtle blend 
of the social and personal conflicts 
which were particular to the 60's but 
remain meaningful in the early 70's. 
The novel unfolds in New York where 
Williston Bibb Barrett, an alienated, 
southern expatriate ~~rking in Macy's 
8S a maintenance engineer, makes the 
acquaintance of the remarkable Vaught 
family. 

Armed with only his telescope, a book 
of axioms called "Living" and his own 
particular brand of neurosis, Billy 
Barrett sets out in a Ulyssian fashion 
on a cross country voyage. He is off 
to help Jamie Vaught, afflicted with 
cancer, face death and to help himself 
live, despite human vulnerabilities. 
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Around this Skeletal plot is grouped 
the complicating presence of the rest 
of the Vaught family. Kitty Vaught, 
Jamie ' s older sister, provides the 
engine~r with a romantic interest 
which promises him re-entry into the 
"real world" through traditional love 
and marriage. 

Val Vaught, Sister Johnette Mary 
Vianney, suggests another option to 
Barrett in his attempt to reintegrate 
himself socially : religion. 

Sutter Vaught and his ex -wife, Rita, 
portray two further Options. Sutter 
encourages a plunge into the sensual. 
Rita preaches a philosophy of love 
which suggests a cause and effect re
lationship between helping other people 
and being a happy person. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vaught typify the older generation, 
immersed in money and prejudiced 
Southern attitudes. The Vaught family 
microcosmically represents a variety of 
the alternatives to be considered by 
the engineer in his existential quest. 

Beneath the surface of the engineer's 
personal conflict runs a current of 
the decade's social temper. Percy 
Obliquely suggests a parallel between 
the engineer's personal crisis and the 
racial turmoil of the 1960's. Question 
of identity and ~caning are cultural 
as well as perconal. 

111e author' 5 use of irony, incongruous 
juxtapositions and understatement inte· 
grate the personal and cultural themes . 
Percy's style also injects a humorouS 
tone into the novel . A subtle sugges· 
tion of amusment over the ludicrousnesS 
of the existential crisis pervades the 
novel. "The Last Gentleman" is both 
a thou3htful and a funny book. 

Jo Ann White 



LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

"Who is Culturally Deprived?" 

That's a quote from the Blue. 

"That Malenfarmer on the sax was bad." 
~se and other comments bring out the depth 
of feeling that the Black Arts Festival 
brought out of the brothers and sisters at 
this hell-hole. Attend~nce was moderate, 
but the brothers and sisters who were there 
~t the it money's worth. The sense of com-
1001ty that most white kids find lacking 
lias thoroughly evident. 

"~e brother pulled the mouthpiece off the 
IU and started to deal and those jive-ass 
bonkies started to laugb." E.n . 

culturally deprived 1" Blue 

• ~ honkie cannot appreciate 
Is not Anglo-Saxon ," 

anything that 
E.B . 

and not for them," 
C.S. 

"IIhy is it that ~.j'hen a black man goes to 
~ite music he' can dig it but when a white 
:tln goes to black music he cannot understand 
it.

1I 
"Who is culturally deprived?1I R.B. 

ever hear a white motherfucker 
on' again it will be too soon. II 

say 
R.B. 

~1s is not an article but an indictment of 

I 
~ entire white population of this campus 
'Or being culturally deprived," R.B. 

Em:tanuel 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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Notes From The Music Deparbment 

Piano Concert-

Sunday, April 16, John and Florence 
Richardson, duo pianists, will present 
a two-piano recital at 8:00 in Dalton 
Theatre. Sponsored by the music 
department, the Richardson's will 
perform works of Friedemann, Bach, 
Robert Schumann, Claude Debussy. and 
Charles Surinach. 

Both members of the duo are acquainted 
with Dr. Harry Ray, a faculty member 
of the K music department. He and 
Mr. Richardson shared classes and 
instructors at Yale University. Dr. 
Ray met Mrs. Richardson while both 
were studying in Ann Arbor at the 
University of Hichigan. Presently • 
Mr. Richardson is chairman of the 
piano faculty at Hichigan State 
University. The concert is part of 
an exchange between Kalamazoo College 
and H. S . U. 

********** 

Music Festival Opens-

This year. the Contemporary Music 
Festival will have a new format . 
Instead of the week-long concentration 
of recitals and concerts, less formal 
programs will be presented each 
Monday night at 8:00 in the Recital 
Hall. beginning on April 19. TWo 
major concerts will be given during 
the third week of may. filling out 
the program. 

The first offering of the series will 
include Marty Herr, soprano, Karen 
Eggermont, alto, and Carolyn Sevin, 
alto. 
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SPORT, SCIIEDULE 

Friday. April 16 Men's Golf @Calvin 1 :30 

Saturday, April 17 Women's Tennis Hope 1:00 
Women's Archery HC'lpe 1 :00 
Men's Tennis @Calvin 2:00 
Men's Baseball @Spring Arbor 2:00 

Tuesday, April 20 Men's Tennis Albion & Central 3:00 
Michigan 

Men 's Golf Albion 1:00 
Men's Track Albion 3 :45 

Women's Tennis Albion 4:00 
Women' 5 Archery Albion 4:00 

Wednesday, April 21 

Men' 5 Bnseball @Calvin 2 :00 

Friday, April 23 Women's Tennis Central Michigan 1:00 

AprU 23-24 Men's Tennis @Wooster. Ohio 

Fri., 

Wed. , 

Fri . • 

Campus 

Great Lakes Conference Chap. 
GLCA Meet in Track @Wabash 

@ Away Game 

**************** 
MOVIES THIS WEEK 

AprU · 16 The Professiona18~ 
Dalton at 7, 9. & 11. 

AprU 21 Ugetsu~ 

Dalton at 6:30, 8:30, & 10:30. 

AprU 23 The General~ 
Dalton at 7, 9, & 11. 

"A New Leaf" 
S, W. & S 1. 3, 5, 7, 9 
M. T, T. F 7, 9 

STUDENTS' POETRY PL~LISHED 

Sophomores Jan Golden and Lisa Rosenberg 
are ~ng 31 collegiate poets whose 
work appears in the fifth and final 
issue of "Alk8~e~t; American College 
Poetry! II published this month by 
Wesleyan University Press. Jan's poem 
is entitled "sumner dripped blueberries. " 
Lisa's poem is entitled "to my father". 

Capitol "Thunderball" and "You Only 
Live lWice" 1 & 7 :20 

Inaugurated in the spring of 1968, 
Alkahest has been a semi-annual 
publication, designed to be a vehicle 
for the best undergraduate poetry being 
written in American colleges and 
universi ties. A panel of student 
editors from six colleges are responsible 
for the publication. 

State "Love Story" 1,3,5,7,9 

Westmain Mall "The Barefoot Executive" 
1 :30, 7, 9 
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This week's issue of the I NDEX focuses on money at Kalam~zoo College. 
!Jith the cooper fl tion of Stuart Simpson. College BusineS3 Nanager. 
the INDEX uill sponsor a fireside in the Olmsted Room be:;inning at 
7:30, Monday, i- pdl 26. I\ t this t be students are invited to discuss 
with Mr. Simpson the issues raised in this edition of the IND~X . Mr . 
Simpson h~s also indicated tha t he is intere~ted in discussing any 
other subject th~ t interests students ~hether or not it is related 
to his role as business manager. nex t \leek the INDEX ui11 be 
looking a t the Homen's Liberation liovement. 

Please notify the INDEX of any event or situation which might be 
of interest to other members of the college community. Ideas for 
articles or special editions are always .relcome. The I NDEX is in 
need of uriters J typists. reviet-1ers . and artists. lIe .:! l so need 
help to collate the issue every Thursday night after dinner. Please 
get in touch uith uS in person or through our mailboxes if you 
wish to cssist in any way. 
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"ONEY ! KALA"AZOO COLLEGE! AriD STUAdT SH1PSON 

An Interview by arenda lashbrook 

At a time when a "financial crisis" in 
private colle~s occupies educators 
across the country, Kalamazoo Colleee 
enjoys relative economic security . !~hlle 
other schools run continuing deficits 
K has no outstanding debts, and 
although lts tuition charges to students 
increase every year it maintains a 
position of second least expensive 
school in the Great Lakes College 
Association (CLCA). 

A study conducted by ,"amsh College 
shows that although Kalamazoo is second 
only to Hope College in least amount of 
fees charged, the average faculty salary 
and compensation is the second.highest 
among the CLCA schools, indicating 
that the quality of education has not 
Suffered in keeping the college ' s fees 
comparatively low. 

The college's present economic situation 
is largely due to Kalamazoo ' s Business 
~ianager t Stuart Simpson. Since he and 
PreSident Heimar K. Hicks arrived in 
1954 the college ' s financial picture has 
drastically chan~ed . The colleGe's 
endowment has increased nearly fourteen 
t1~es . \'/hlle costs to students have 
steadily increased they have grown at 
a Slower rate than at other comparable 
i~titutions . At the same time, the 
total percentage of expendi tuxes for 
instruction has increased from around 
~O,> to 5J" . 

"r do not knOl-l of another college in 
better financial condition ," tir . Simpson 
~1nted out in a recent interview with 
~e Index. With Assistant Business 
~~gerstanley Kloet and. Construction 
SuperVisor Vic Himes , l-lr . Simpson directs 
a. staff of eight in handling the finan
c~l affairs of the college . Aside from 
!he crucial role his office plays in 
eterminillt\ stUdents I fees and the 
rneral financial welfare of the school , 
t t 1s obvious that the decisions made 
1~ h1s office often have repercussions 
t~ other areas such as quality of educ:a-
1o~ and social life . 

Obviously the quality of education at 
any institution depends on the amount 
of money the school 1s willing to put 
into instruction. The condition of 
classrooms may also be considered to 
be a factor in the quality of education 
one receives . iofhen students protest a 
soclal requirement such as compulsory 
on-campus housing they should be allare 
that the financial security of the 
colleBe depends on keeping the dorms 
operatinc at full capacity. While 
Hr. Sin:pson insists that the main 
reason for required on-campus living is 
to maintain a sense of "college 
community" and that a decision to 
change that rule would be independent 
of any financial consideration, he says 
it would necessarily entail making 
another decision , that is , whether or 
not ue would then increase enrollment 
60 that we could fill the dorms . Such 
an increase in enrollment would 
necessarily require an expansion of 
present faculty and administrative 
staffs and perhaps the addition of 
classroom and · other facilities . 

Asi<ed hOH K has been able to reach a 
position of second least expensive school 
in the CLCA , hr. Simpson offered three 
reasons: year-round operation , freedom 
from debts , and student jobs . Student 
jobs are a part of the school ' s finan
cial aid pror,ram which helps satisfy the 
financial needs of students with 
scholarships, loans and student jobs . 
The jobs save the school scholarship 
money which can then be distributed to 
a greater number of students. In 
addition , the services students provide 
would necessitate the hiring of personnel 
under any circumstances and the college 
would prefer to see the money go to its 
students, Mr . Simpson expl ained. 

Are K students getting the most out of 
their money? "Yes , " says Nr. Simpson. 
"Our students get an astonishing educa
tion for the amount they pay. " As 
eVidence he points to the Wabash College 
study of comparative faculty salaries , 

(Continued on next page) 



He also adds his personal opinion that 
although most GLCA schools are ~ore 
expensive , he believes that K is 
better academically than some , 

Concerninc the Foreign Study and Career 
Service pro5l"ams and their value from a 
financial point of view , Hr. Simpson 
feels that they are "easy to justify i n 
terms of what students get out of them." 
Career Service , a non- credit program , 
is financed under ~neral educational 
expenses . The Foreign Study program 
operates out of a bud~t separate from 
the actual school bud~t . Student fees 
for Fbreign Study (equal to fees for a 
quarter and a half on- campus) SO directly 
into this separate budset. The endOinnent 
from the Richard U. Light FUnd completes 
a substantial amount of this budget, 

!lhen he was asked about Some students ' 
contention that an athleti c department 
is unnecessary at a l iberal arts collese 
and that the money invested in it could 
be better used in academic proerams , nr . 
Simpson was surprised. He said that he 
can not conceive of such a proposal 
and that he thinks most people believe 
in the old adage of a "sound mind in a 
sound body ." 

llr . Simpson was asked to comment on 
President Hicks recent statement on 
economizinC in college operations . 
Prompted by a directive from the College 
Board of Trustees to keep college costs 
down, Dr. Hicks outlined the Collece ' s 
objectives in this area as maintainine 
the present quality of education while 
reducina staff costs , keeping enrollment 
at capacity and reducing attrition. 
Nr. Simpson said that a study condUcted 
by the Student Affairs Office shows 
our attrition rate to be about the same 
as for other schools and that the 
number of students withdra!ling for 
financial reasons is small . Concerning 
the effect that any economy measures 
IUght have on the num ber of racul ty and 
facul ty salaries I iir. Simpson replied 
that the Situation would have to ~t 
quite serious before there trocld be 
any reductions . He added , though . that 
at the present time the College micrht 
be "hesitant" to add more people to the 
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staffs . 

The r:l~X discussed uith r-1r . Simpson the 
fact that some students ' are concerned 
aoout the fact that some of the College 's 
endoument investments are in "war 
industries . " (EndoHment is money given 
to the colleG8 to be i nvested. Only 
the interest is used by the College, the 
principal is never touched.) Although 
~lr. Simpson says he is l'11111ng to listen 
to any arguments concerning col Ieee 
investments and to show a l ist of 
investments to anyone l.,ho H'ants to look 
at them , the decision on where funds 
l"Ul be invested belon~ to the colle6e. 

Professional investment counselors who 
invest the funds for the school make 
their choices only on the basis of 
financial returns and not on any other 
grounds . "'There is hardly any comrany 
which stUdents would not want for some 
reason , " says Nr. Simpson, citine: 
production of liar pronucts, pollution 
and monopoly as possible bases for 
objection. He believes that a student 
has no right to pl ay a role in making 
such deCiSions for the colleee just 
because they pay fees . As Hi th any 
bUSiness transaction, once the money 15 
payed it no l onger belongs to the 
customer but to the company that receives 
it . That company may then use the money 
in any way it sees fit . 

This policy is also appl ied to the 
release of information from the Business 
Office. "There is Some information which 
needs to be kept confidential," l'lr . 
Simpson explains , and "students don't 
aluays have the rieht to }mall just 
because they pay fees , " On the other 
hand , I!r . Simpson adds that much 1s not 
knoHn about the Business Office simply 
bec~use people seldom bother to ask. 

Certain policies of the BUSiness Office 
often COme under fire and j·ir. Simpson 
lias asked to comment on particular 
issues. The IilDI!:X first aslted about the 
hiah cost of replacing meal cards ($3) . 
It was explained that the charge is to 
cover the cost of a new copy and to act 
as a fine and deterrent to losing cards. 
Defore the price was raised the BUSinesS 

(Continued on the next page) 



Office replaced about 270 cards a quart er 
as compared to )0 a quarter now. 

Doesn ' t it sometimes cost the Colle~ 
more to dun people for small bill s than 
the Colleee Hill actuall y collect? "Of 
course ," replied lir. Simpson , "but we 
must ma i ntai n control or we Hnl keep 
l oslnr, our shirt ." 

What about the college ' s reluctance to 
hi re married students? The Col lege 
al ways Bives deference to boarding 
students for scholarshIps and campus jobs , 
he ansuered , because their expenses are 
greater. Only uhen a non- boarding 
student has a s!<ill uhich the Collece 
lust have or tlhen there are more jobs 
than workers liiH the non- boardillG 
student find a job. The Business Office 
nou requires , however r that a Kal amazoo 
student . whether boarding or non- boarding, 
be hired before any other employee . 

What about the charGes that the money 
spent on the Student Union could have 
been spent for other thinBS? First , r·ir . 
Simpson pointed out , the money to build 
the l!e,., Union nas not Coller:e money but 
money from outside the Colle~ , and 
second, the money was deSiGnated for use 
for the building alone . The money woul d 
not have existed for the College to use 
for any other purpose. Furthermore, he 
thinks the Union is proving itself to be 
a good investment by virtue of the fact 
that more students , faculty and staff 
seem to be eatinrr there . 

Yes , iir, Simpson believes that there 1s 
animosity tOl/ard the Business Office on 
the part of some students . He believes 
that among stUdents that come to the 
school there are those u-ho r:ive the 
BuSiness Office a hard time because they 
are tryine: to get something out of the 
Office , that is , ge t out of piying uhat 
they mle . He also believes that the 
entire administration is viet-led as an 
Ogre by some students , although on an 
individual basis administrator- student 
relations can r:o Hell . 

~r. Simpson says he believes that he bends 
oVer backwards to treat students fairly. 
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"l/hen a student says the colleF,e is here 
for the students , I uould agree . But I 
am not talkillB about the individual 
student. I ' m talking aoout the flow of 
students - the student body as a uhole . 

*****«·*.jH:·*******{:-* 

I'IOVIES THlti \lEEK 

Fri ., April 23 "Th~ General" 
Dalton , 7, 9, 11 

rfed., April 28 5 films by Bruce Baillie 
Dal ton , 6,)0 , 8,)0 , 10 ,)0 

Fri . , April )0 "A funny 1hing Happened 

Campus 

Capitol 

State 

on the Way to the Forum " 
Dalton , 7, 9, 11 

"Airport " 
S,iI ,S 1,) ,5,7,9 
i'i ,T,T,F 7,9 

"Valdez is Comin.~ " 
5, 7,20 

"Love Story" 1,) ,5,7.9 
ShOtdng next , 

"I-ly Fair Lady " 

lIestmain 11a11 "Pretty lIaids All in a 
Hou " 7, 9:05 

*{; ****t"************* 

r·l\ISIC 

Piano Heci tal -

Hill Fickes u111 present the second part 
in the Contemporary I·jusic Festival on 
l·londay . April 26. His piano reei tal will 
be in the Hecital Hall at 8,00 F. B. 
Tne concert is open to the public at no 
charge . 

**~************** 
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FI1JdlCIAL CTt'DIES lRE') F trnxf.' Tlv1! TO QU'.LITY OF - . -."" ;Ir N 
I)":, B":"S! <1 L 

The College Business Office uses two kinds 
of studies to evaluate their work and make 
financial projections. One study compares 
the College's own operations every five or 
fewer years The other compares K's finan
ces and those of ten similar colleges cho
sen from the Great Lakes College Associa 
r: 1,' .1 ·Hrl the ASE' "":n ~~ Colleges of the 

Midwest. The colleges are chosen at ran
dom but they are, for the most part, col
leges of high academic quality. 

The information used in compiling the com
parative reports in derived from the finan
cial statements of the participating schools. 
The colleges all have fairly similar ac
counting systems based on a standard set 
by the National Association of College and 
University Business Officers. After the 
statements are analyzed, Kalamazoo sends 
them to the colleges involved asking for 
any necessary corrections and for a con
firmation of the figures. 

~n the results are compiled the College 
~mpare its expenditures and revenues 

with those of other schools and note the 
percentages involved in important areas. 
For example, as the charts on the following 
pages indicate, 53% of Kalamazoo's expen
ditures are for instruction--an important 
figure for measuring the quality of a 
school. Only two other schools in the 
study spend more on instruction and the 
percentage is notably higher than for 
several of the others. The national aver
age for instruction is 49%. The school's 

'::- ::,~t f. f> ' is to always r aise the percen
tage of expenditure for instruction while 
reducing administra tive and other costs. 

The sturlies also indicate why many schools 
are in bad financial trouble when One looks 
at the debt service costs which students 
must pay in the comparative cost per stu
dent chart. Kalamazoo is the only school 
in the study which does not have any 
outstanding debt for which students are 
charged extra. The least amount paid for 
debt services amoung the other ten col
leges is $80 a ye ar while one school char
ges each student an additional $300. 

The Kalamazoo College Board of Trustees' 

demand that money collected from stu
dents for tuituon be spent only on 
instruction is strictly ca£T"led out, 
according to Mr. Simpson. Tuition 
f~es pay faculty salaries and fringe 
benefits, and departmental expenses, 
Actually, the college must spend more 
on each student than the student pay& 
in tuition and fees; the difference 
is absorbed by the college. According 
to the charts, some schools charge 
their students more under the catego~ 
of tuition than the college actually 
spends on instruclton. 

The studies of K's own operations over 
the years are helpful in showing how 
the college is developing financially. 
The sample study shows, for example, 
that the college has steadily increased 
the percentage of expenditures for io' 
struction from 40'7.. in 1949-50 to 53't 10 
i 968 -69. A t the same time, K has re 
duced its administrative costs from 
to 3.B't. These records for past years 
are used extensively in pre ~ -ring the 
colle~c ~ advanced budgets which plan 
for f1 ve years ahead. The charts bov 
what can be expected from an historical 
point of view and help define the 
school's financi al goals . 

The charts are. of course, too detailed 
t o be reproduced in their ~(.tire ty 
but the INDEX has preserved what se~ 
to be the most important factors to 
give the general picture for the col
lege . For the protection of the other 
schools involved in the study. the co l' 
leges are not specific lly identified. 

******************* 

Carlos Watson, assistant professor of 
soci ).pgy in urban studies, has been 
ele cted president of the newly formed 
Michigan Association for the Articula' 
tion of, Practice in, and Education fo t 

Social Work. The organization is de 
~ed to provide a forum for the 

ative interchange of information, d 
search and progr<lm development relate 
to the instit 'l~·. }fl of work. 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE - A FINANCIAL OUTLINE FOR SELECTED YEARS 

1949-50 19S1· ··55 ' 1959,60 1964-65 ~968-69 

Educational & General 
Tuition & Fees 68.n. 40. £%' 56.7~ 60.97. 65.5% 
Endo~~nt Income 8.8 22.2 10.7 9.7 6.2 
Federal Grants 1.1 9 .8 5 . 5 
Gifts and Grants 17 .2 31.4 23.9 16.6 17 .3 
Other Educ. Activities 2.8 1.4 .9 .9 2.8 
Income from CO Investments 1.0 1.2 2.0 
Other Sources 2.5 4.8 5.7 . 9 .7 

~tal Educational & General 100% 100'1. 100% 1007. 100% 
(61.1%) (71.1%) (67.47.) (OO . 8%) (59.77.) 

Auxiliar~ Entererises 
Residence Fee 98.67. 96.9'1. 98.47. 94.7% 94 .4% 
Other Rental Facilities .8 2.7 1.2 3.3 4.2 
Bookstore Net .6 .4 .4 2.0 1.4 

~tal Auxiliary Enterprises 1007. 100% 1007. 100% 100% 
(38.9'1.) (23.81.) (29.2%) (34.81.) (30.5'7. ) 

Student Aid 
Endowment Income 19.7'1. 31.6% 51.5% 
Federal Grants 16.3 
Gifts & Grants 100 80.3 68.4 32 .2 

fotal Student Aid 100% 100% 100% 1007. 
(5.17.) (3.47.) (4.47. ) (9.87. ) 

(lUU1.) (IOIJ7.) (100%) (1007. ) (1007.) 
713.025 847.621 1.306.567 2.623.586 4.034,984 

!XPENDITURES 
E~ucational & General 
Adminis tra tic:"! 6 .87. 6.5% 4.8% 6.5% 3.87. 
Student Services 13 .9 23.8 12.2 8.8 10.5 
Publ . & Pub. Relations 5.8 4.5 3.1 6.0 4.6 
General Institutional 6.5 1.7 1.4 2 .5 3.5 
Instruction 40.2 37.9 51.1 52 .2 53.3 
Other Educ. Activities 3.4 2.4 1.0 7.6 4.6 
Research .6 .4 1.3 
Library 3.8 4.5 5.6 4.1 4.5 
Plant Maintenance 19.6 18.7 20.2 11.9 13 .9 

tOtal Educational & General 100% 100'1. 1007. 100'1. 100% 
(65%) (68 .3%) (69.37. ) (66.27.) (68. 07.) 

~iliar:l Entererises 
Residence & Dining Hall 98 . 2'1. 96.7% 94.n. 97.37. 95.5% 
Other Rental Facilities 1.8 3.3 2.7 3.7 

t Debt Service 5 .3 .6 
Otal AUXiliary Enterprises 1007. 100% 100% 100% 100% 

(29.7 '1. ) (23.0%) (24.27.) (22.5%) (22.67.) 

Stud~nt Aid 5 .3% 8.7% 6.5% 11.37. 9.4% 

T0i;:-L EXPENSES (100%) (1001.) (l00%) (100%) ( 100%) 

----- 708,770 775,771 1,256,000 2 , 611,788 4,070,722 

' t1di tion to Reserves 4,255 71,850 50,656 11,798 -35,738 



FINANCIAL STUDY FOR 11 MI~WESTERN COLLEGES, 1969-69 

REVENUE 
". 

Educational &. General 
Tuition and Fees 
Endowmen t I nCOTOe 
Feder"l Grunt!; 
Gifts and Grants 
Other Ed. Activities 
Income--Common rnvest . 
Other Sources 
1'OTAL ED. AND GENERAL 

Auxiliary Enterprises 
Res idence Fees 
Other Rental Facilities 
Bookstore· ·Net 
TOTAL AUXILIARY ENTER. 

Student Aid 
Endowment Income 
Federal Grants 
Gifts and Grants 
TO'l"AL STUDENT AID 

TOTAL INCOME 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE A COLLEGE B COLLEGE C 

65.5~ 

6.6 
5 . 5 

16.7 
2.' 
2.1 

.8 
10~ 

94.4'10 
4.2 
1.4 

59.6% 

69.2% 
6.3 

12.3 

B.4 
1.9 
1.9 
10~ 

96% 
2.9 
1.1 

69% 

B3.5~ 

4.6 

10.6 

1.3 

10~ B1.6~ 

91.2% 
7.7 
1.1 

10~ 30.6~ 100% 24.5% 100% 15.a 

51.5~ 

16.3 
32.2 
10~ 

20.1% 

80.9 

10~ 9.B% 

38 . 2% 

61.8 

10~ 6.5% 

63.1~ 

9.9 

20 . 7(3) 

1 

5.3 

10~ 71% 

84.2% 
15.'3 

10~ 26 . 2% 

2.8% 

. ' 

COLLEGE D 

B5 .B~ 
2.1 

10.3 

1.B 
10~ 72.5% 

91.3% 
B.7 

22.7% 

77 . 3 

10~ 
2.7% 

- --.--- 100% 10~ . .-.- .. -
5 ,901,040 

10~ 10~ 100% 
EXPENDITURES 
Educational & General 
Adminis tra tion 
Student Serticcs 
Publicity & Pub. ReI. 
General Institutional 
Instruction 
Other Ed, ActivitIes 
Rosearch 
Library 
Plant and Maintenance 
TOTAL ED. AND GENERAL 

Auxiliary Enterprises 
Vining Halls & ReSidence 
Other Rental Facilities 
Debt Service 
TOTAL AUX. E1ITERPRISEO 

Student Aid 
Annuity ARreements 

3.9% 
10,5 
4.6 
3.5 

53.3 
4.6 
1.3 
4.5 

13.B 
100\10 

7~ 

95.5% 
3.7 

.8 
100% 

22.6% 

9.4% 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

Addition to Reserves 

100% 
4 ,070,716 
(-35,739) 

5.4~ 

11.2 
4. 
4.7 

4B.l 
8.3 
1.6 
5.1 

11.5 
100% 

65.7',1; 

87.8% 
3.' 
8.8 

100% 
24.9% 

9.5% 

100% 
5,773,495 

6,138,573 6,666,006 4.132,520 

4.2% 
9.7 
6.' 
3.7 

43.8 
13.5 

3.2 
15,5 
100\> 

64.6% 
3.5 

31 . 9 
100% 

67 . 3% 

20.2~ 

.11.7% 
.' .8 

10~ 
6,446,750 

(-308,177) 

5.5% 
7.2 
8.2 
5.6 

50 . 8 
1.5 
2.6 
4.6 

14. 
10~ 

65.7% 

59.2~ 
11.5 
23,3 
10~ 

25.8% 

7.8% 
. 7 

10~ 
6,857,193 

(-191,187) 

5.7% 
12.3 

5.B 
9 . 5 

51 . 2 

'.4 
11.1 
100% 

66% 

80.6% 

19 . 4 
10~ 

26.5% 

J 7 . 5~ 

100% 
4,167,605_ 

(-35,OB5) 



COLLEGE E COlLEGE F COLLEGE G COLLEGE H COLLEGE I COLLEGE J 

74.3% 60.3% 58.2% 76.1% 64.5% 73.5% 
3.7 21.9 19.7 2.6 10.4 5.2 

5.7 2.4 7.3 20. 
19.3 9.4 13.5 11.8 2 . 2 7.1 

.6 3.5 1 . 1 7.6 

.9 1.6 .2 .9 1.7 
2.7 1.2 1.1 2. .9 4.9 

10~ 74% 10~ 73.9% 100% 64.5% 100% 70.7% 10~ 76.7% 10~ 69.a 

96.9% 93.5% 94.1% 9811 85.4% 
.8 5. 6.2 . 8 13.2 

2.3 1.5 (.3) 1.2 1.4 
10~ 26% 10~ 21.8% 10~ 30.7'1. 10~ 25. 6% 10~ 17.9% 10~ 25.4% 

47.2% 44.3% 
18.1 

52 . 8 37.6 
10~ 4 .3% 10~ 4.8'1. 10~ 3.7% 10~ 5.4% 10~ 4 .9% 

., , 10~ 10~ 100\ 10~ 10~ 10~_ 

8,255,226 5,171,800 7,011,357 ' ... . 'j ,643 ,ii"7 5 ,110, 538 4,221,753 

7.3% 6.% 4.7% 5% 5.9% 6.2% 
9.5 9.9 10.1 13.2 12.2 7.2 
4.6 5.1 8.6 7.4 7.1 6.' 

10.8 4.9 5.4 3. 7. 9. 
49.5 55 . 3 47. 58.3 52.5 48.9 

6. .1 7.4 
.8 2.8 1. 

4.6 5 . 3.9 3.7 3. 5. 
13 .7 13. 11.5 9.4 11.2 9 .8 
100% 100% 100% 100% 10~ 100% 

65'1. 69.3% 62.1S 67.1\'1 71'1' 66.1'1' 

89 . 3% 8~ 72% 99.2% 86.7% 
4.6 4.5 . 8 13.3 

lO.7 15.4 23.5 
100';1 10~ , 100'1. 10~ 10~ 100'1. 

24.2% 22 .1% 3~ 25.8% 18.6% 27.2% 

8.9 8 .6 7.9 I. ", 7.1 ' ' 10.4 , -- 6 .7 

- 1.9 

, 100'1. 10~ 100% 100'1. 100'1. 100% 
!,356,591 5,494,821 7,142,381 3,643,19B 5,032,362 4,258,977 

(-101,365) (-322,941) (-130,024) (-138) (-78,176) (-37,224) 
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COST COMPARISON PER STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR--1968-69 

Kalamazoo College A College B College C College D College E 
Enrollment 

TOtal Enrollment 1,092 1,658 1,660 1,581 1,268 2,450 
Dorm Students 993 1,460 940 1,450 1,139 2,083 
Tuition & Fees~annual 2,580 2,650 3,000 2,868 2,900 2,800 

Yea~~y Cost Per Student 
Administration 96 124 109 158 123 l,', 161 
Student Services 266 257 254 203 266 211 
Public Relations 117 91 167 234 126 101 
Geo. Institutional 90 107 96 159 205 238 
Instruction 1,350 1,100 1,145 1,448 1,111 1,098 
Library 113 117 85 130 96 102 
Plant Maintenance .. ,52 263 407 399 240 3<ro 
Dorm "and Dining Halls 886 863 895 865 7E4 866 
Student Aid 350 230 455 338 246 305 

Cost Per Student for 
Debt Service -0- lOB 250 262 169 88 

Enrollment 
College F College G College H College I College J 

Total Enrollment 1,265 1,350 1,005 1,121 1,094 Dorm Students 1,137 1,325 1, 000 1,028 965 
Tuition & Fees~annual 2,725 2,950 2,930 3,100 2,925 

Yearly Cost Per Student 
Administration 181 156 121 187 159 Student Services 298 333 321 390 185 Public Relations 153 280 180 226 160 Gen. Institutional 146 176 73 222 233 Instruction 1,665 1,541 1,419 1,674 1,259 Library 150 128 91 98 129 Maintenance 391 377 227 359 253 Dorm and Dining Halls 855 NtA V79 900 935 Student Aid 375 250 257 469 261 

Cost Per Student for 
Debt Service 176 330 168 NtA NtA 
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DEVELOPNENT OFFICE REVEALS TECHNIQUE FOR 
SOLICITING FUNDS: "WE GO OUT AND ASK FOR IT" 

by Judy Matousek 

The Development Office is hidden away in the recesses of the first floor of Man
delle Administration Building and maintains a facade of mystery to the average 
student. Just what it is and what it does may come as a real surprise to the 
interested and informed members of our college community. 

Consisting of three areas of public relations, the office is coordinated by 
John R. MCFarland. Vice-President for Development. Working with Hr. McFarland 
are the offices of Alumni Relations, Public Relations, News Bureau, and Cam
pus Publications. 

Headed by Miss Marilyn Hinkle, the areas of publications, alumni relations, and 
public relations promote and coordinate the program of national alumni meetings, 
general editorship of publications, and the coordination of the events of home
coming and commencement weekend. Miss Hinkle maintains the alumni files (about 
9,000 names) and is in charge of four yearly publications: the Kalamazoo Re
view (which is reputed to be one of the 12 best college publications in the 
country), the Alumnae News Bulletin. the Catalogue. and the Annual Report. 

Philip Carra, head of the News Bureau, is responsible for preparing the College 
news releases. He maintains contact with radio, television, and newspapers. 
The College sends news of student activities such as Career Service and Foreign 
Study to hometown newspapers from this office. 

Probably the most difficult part of the 
fice lies in the area of fund-raising. 
are Mr. McFarland and Jack Lawrence. 

work carried on by the Development Of
Involved in this work for the college 

Fund-raiSing for any college, according to Mr. McFarland, really involv~S 5 
bases: 1) annual fund. 2) capital fund, 3) special projects, 4) wills and be
quests, and 5) government relations. 

A student who pays full tuition still does not pay all of the cost of his edu
cation. So where does the remaining amount come from? The annual fund, which 
is substantiated by the endowment and gifts from foundations and churches, pays 
a large part of this amount. 

Except for gifts designated for special use by the donors, the money raised for 
the annual fund goes to the general operating expense of the college. It is 
raised on a yearly basis from October 1 to September 3. This year's goal is 
set at $275,000 of which $233,000 has already been raised. 

Money for the annuDl fund is raised by solicitation--the work of Mr. MCFarland 
and Mr. Lalrrence. This solicitation is achieved by mail, through personal vis
its and occasional call campaigns outside the Kalamazoo area. As Mr.McFarland 
puts it, "we go out and ask people for it (money). II In the Kalamazoo area 
there is a committee of 100 people who make calls for the college to founda
tions and corporations. 

Personal Vi5its may be to thank foundations personally for a donation, to keep 
them up to date on the use of their money and the news of the college, to dis
Cuss their policy on donations. or to make a formal presentation of a gift. 

(continued on the next page) 
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Through the mail there are two means of solicitatfoll -- t"he gpnf'ral maj ling. which 
is prepared here. and the alumni mailing. which is carried out by the class 
agent. The class agents. who are selected by a class before the class graduates, 
receive a suggested letter from the college, which they mayor may not use, 
which is in turn sent by them to their classmates. 

Capital funds are also raised by solicitation. This money is used for large 
projects, such as the $1.5 million raised for the Union/Dining Hall. The Col
lege has been raising capital funds since 1957 for the construction of new 
buildings. "Special projects U is the classification for small fund-raising 
areas. Recently the art department purchased slides and information on Oriental 
art through the use of special project funds. 

Wills and bequests is the most difficult area of fund~raising to judge. The 
College has no way of determining how much money someone has left the school un
til the donor dies. It is also the largest area of fund~raising; of the $13 
million endowment, 9~ comes from wills and bequests. Unless designated by the 
donor, all money received goes into the endowment. 

The area of government relations does not rest with the Development Office. Mr. 
McFarland explained that because Vice~Pre8ident Dr. Wen C. Chen is skilled in 
this field, all government contacts, both state and national, remain the respon
sibility of Dr. Chen. Mr. McParland does however, work closely with Dr. Chen. 

This year the fund-raising programs have already raised $1.250,000 in gifts of 
all kinds. A large part of this has, according to Mr. McFarland, been raised 
by Dr. Weimer K. Hicks. There is "no question of the influence and the power of 
Dr. Hicks in fund~raising. He has a real influence in this area." 

The new president will hopefully understand this role of the president. accord· 
ing to Mr. McFarland. He would like to see this as one of the first five cri. 
teria used in selecting the new man. 

As far as student attitudes go, the donors are affected both positively and neg
atively by actions on campus. If the general public feels that students are get
ting out of hand they may withhOld donations, or they may tend to donate more to 
show support of the action. However, the attitudes of the administration are 
not determined in relation to the reactions of donors. 

So where does the money g01 Don't ask the Development Office, they just raise 
the money, they don't spend it. Once it reaches the endowment the Development 
Office loses track forever as to its use. Perhaps Big Brother isn't watching 
after all. 

GOVERNMENT ECONOMIST AND K-GRAD TO SPEAK ON CAMPUS 

from the News Bureau 

The first speaker scheduled to visit the College campus in conjunction with the 
experimental course "The Consumer and Economic Change" is Dr. Kenneth Elzinga, 
chief economist in the anti·trust division of the United States Department of 
Justice. 

Dr. Elzinga. a 1963 graduate of Kalamazoo College, will return to his alma mater 
on Friday, April 23, to deliver two lectures and participate in an economics se~' 
inar. His public address, "Report from Washington,1I is set for 3:50, Dewing 305· 
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FINANCIAL AID QVFICE POLlICIF,s OOTLINED 

By Janis Greenlaw 

In an interview last Thursday, Dr. Haydn 
Ambrose, Director of Financial Aid, 
answered questions concerning the policies 
of his office. He explained that 
scholarship funds generally are awarded 
to outstanding students with a financial 
need demonstrated by the Parents' 
Confidential Statement. 

However, the Kalamazoo Area Scholarships 
are awarded on the basis of academic 
ability and leadership regardless of 
financial status. The Stone Honor 
Scbolarships, which up until two years 
ago provided $50 worth of bookS other 
than textbooks to superior students 
ineligible for financial aid, now 
offers $500-750. 

Most Kalamazoo College scholarships are 
very fleXible regarding stipulations 
placed on who may receive them. There 
18 of necees i ty some team ..... ork between 
the Financial Aids Office and the 
Admios ions Office, since Ambrose is on 
the Admissions Committee and Admiosions 
Director James Mandrell is on the 
Financial Aids Sub-Committee. 

Certain of the College's scholarships 
are earmarked for use by particular 
groups of students. The Crawfo!'d 
llemorla l Fund is set up for usc by 
black students in need of financlal 
aid, and the Michigan Council for the 
Arts has made funds available to pay 
:,UII tuition for one black student with 
outstand1ng potential ability in the 

thea tre" • 

Otber scholarships are given to students 
in particular fields, to those who come 
from certain areas of Michigan, or to 
those whose parents ",-ork for a certain 
Company. Mr . Ambrose denied the 
eXistence of "athletic scholarships" 
given to promising athletes with the 
8tlpulation that they participate in 
COllege sports. 

iltl'l'ied students are classified as 
~~uters when determining financial 
ltd. Thus, whUe a scholarship may not 

be co~pletely cut when when a student 
marries, his financial need will be 
cons idel'ed to be less as a commuter 
than as a dorm student. 

Responding to the charge that seniors' 
scholarships are often cut because the 
College feels that seniors won't 
transfer during their last year of 
school for lack of fun~s. Mr. Ambrose 
stated that a scholarship may be cut 
in the sonior year because the student 
has one l ess quarter to pay for, or 
because there has been an increase in 
the family income, or both. 

When queotioned about tips on financial 
aid sources that might be overlooked, 
Ambrose suggested that students check 
to see what scholarships are offered 
by fraternal organizations such as the 
Elks and the Rotary Club, and the 
companies where their fathers are 
employed. He added that Model City 
programs in urban areas are important 
contributers in financing educational 
costs, and that they often pay full 
tuition plus a living allowance. 
Many students have taken out la11chlgan 
Student Loans at 7% interest, and 
every state has a Similar student loan 
program for its residents. 

Mr. Ambrose recommended that graduating 
seniors seeking financial aid for 
graduate school write directly to the 
schools they will attend. There are 
federal loan programs administered 
through tho schools themselves, and 
some fellowships and aSSistantships 
are awarded each year. Loans of up to 
$1500 per year may be obtained from the 
state of Michigan for financing grad-
ua te school expenses. Kalamazoo College 
awards Bome graduate school scholar
ships to graduating seniors who plan 
to continue their education. Seniore 
should talk to Paul Collins for further 
information regarding graduate school 
scholarships. 

* •••• *.*.* 
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DOO'{ REVIEW 

Slaughterhouse-Five, by Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. 
(D;ita, 1969 paperback, $1 .95) 

Anti-war novels are" in." A science 
fiction revival is in progress . Psychol
ogical aberrations have achieved social 
status in the 20th century . Kurt 
Vonnegut manages to admix a ll three of 
these trends into one capsular statemont 
entitled Slaughterhouse-Five Or The 
Children's CrU3ade . 

Billy Pilgrim is the rather innocuous 
hero of the novel snd he has problems . 
Boy, does he have problems. 

Not only 1s B111y chronically "unstUCk" 
in time but to further complicate matters 
he is one of the few remaining survivors 
of the American fire bombing at Dresden; 
he has been kidnaped into outer space by 
the Trslfamadorlans (11ttle greeD creatures 
shaped like plumbers helpers); his wife 
has just been asphyxiated in an auto 
accident and (0 yes, really) his son 18 a 
Gl"eOn Beret in V1etnam. Generally 
speaking, Billy is in one hell of a 
psychological qusndry . 

The trip to Tralfamadore , despite the 
fact that his radio snd newspaper reports 
of it on earth have only earnEa him the 
label "nut esse , It really helped BUly 
straighten himsclf out. The Tralfama_ 
dorinns have a very reassuring concept 
of time. "All time is all time . It does 
not change . It docs not l end itself to 
warnings or explanations. It Simply Is . 
Take it moment by moment, and you wilr
find that we are all, as I've said beforo, 
bugs in amber . " 

Wars, for instance, are handled by the 
Tralfnmadorians in this way: "There isn't 
anything we can do about them, So we 
simply don't look at them. We ienore 
them. We spend eternity looking at 
pleasant moments - like today at tho zoo. 
Isn't this a nice moment?" This is n 
grand solutIon to the problems of evIl 
and ugliness on fOUr dImens i onal Tra l ta
madore but somehow Billy has trouble 
getting it to work on a three dImensional 
Earth. 

The structure of the novel reflects the 
inter:lal workings of Billy's p3yche. 
The senne shifts with Billy from Dres
den, Ger~any in 1945 to Illium, New 
York in the 50's and 60's and to 
Tralfomadore , Universe in a time warp, 
in a ser!~s of purposefully disjOinted 
flashbacks . This technique allows 
Vonnogut ful l use of an inventive sense 
of humor and a strong Gense of irony. 

Slaughterhou~e-Five rates well 8S a 
pIece of lil;:lt fiction sure to extract 
a few guffaws from every reader . As 
a serious work, however, VO!1negut tails 
to follow his conception through to 
any conclUSion. The key i~sue 8eems 
to rest in the fol lowing exchange which 
Occurs early in the novel . 

Over the years, pcopl~ I ' ve met 
have often asked me what I'm working 
on, a&d I've usually replied that 
the main thing was a book about 
Dresden. 

I said that to Harrison Starr, the 
movie-makor one time, Cl.I'.d hQ rnised 
his eyebrows and inquired, "Is it 
an nnti-\\'nr bool:?" 

"Yea," I sa Id. "I guess . " 
"You know w~a t I say to people 

whon I hoar thcy're writing anti-war 
books?" 

"No . What do you say, P.arrison 
Starr?" 

"I say, 'Why don't you write an 
anti-glaCier book Instead?" 

Vonnegut Dover does answer that query. 
Why didn't he write an anti-glacIer 
hook instead? 

Jo Ann V.'h i te 

Let the grass grow . 

********** 
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JOaN LOGAN: THE pef.? AS ANONYMOUS LOVER 

by Carolyn Berg 

The first in a series of prominent 
American poets to visit Kalamazoo College 
1n conjunction with Dr. Herbert Bogart 
and Dr. Conrad HUberry's "Contemporary 
Poetry" course is John logan.. Logan 
visited the cnmpus Thursday and Friday, 
AprU 15 & 16. 

John logan's backgroudd includes degrees 
in biology and English plus advanced work 
in philosophy. He is the author of 
four volumes of poetry: "Cycle for 
Mother Cabrini," "Ghosts of the Hcart," 
"Spring of the Thief," and "Zigzag Walk 
Poems: 1963-68." His short stories I 
criticIsm, and poetry have appeared in 
.any literary magaZines, and he has been 
poetry editor for "The Nation" and 
"Critic .. " At present Logan is editor 
of the poetry magaZine, "Choice." He 
has taught at Notre Dame and the 
University of San Fran9isco, Bnd is 
presently at New York University at 
BUffalo. 

In addition to his active and varied 
career Logon hoa had the advantaG~ of 
personally knowing mnny prominent 
tWentieth century poet~ . Amon~ them 
are WUliam Carlos Williams, E.E. 
Cummings, and Galway Kinnell (8 future 
Kalamazoo College viSitor). But whon 
questioned, Lacan mentions Ogden Nash's 
off rhyme as the groatest conscious 
influence on his poetry. 

Informal meetings with the Poetry 
discussion groups Thursday afternoon 
and his recitation that evening were 
the occasions where students had a 
chance to become acquainted with the 
fabric of Logan's poetry and of the 
POet's mind. 

Perhaps a word should be included about 
the poet's personality and manner of 
reading. Logan speaks in a lazy rhythmic 
manner with an occasional touch of Iowa 
twang. His animation whi le reciting 
Seemed a physical expression of the 
Poetic encounters and conflicts in the 
Very personal nature of his work. 

The cost enlightening part of his visit 
como during the second discussion when 
he read a paper he recently gave to a 
symposium at the University of Maryland 
on "Poets nnd Poetry Today" (March 29. 
1971). Beginning by agreeing with 
Yeats that poetry is the lyric 
quarrol with the self, Logan went on 
to say, "poetry is the expression in 
literature of the narrowest or first 
circle of encounter, the circle of 
oneself, whereas tragedy is the 
expreSSion of encounter with the 
immediate community, the community of 
family, and epic the expreSSion of 
encounter with the larger community 
of t he nation or race." 

The nature of poetry is sensual 
bocauso the poet must reconstruct a 
body that he can love. Logan feels 
that every poet tries to create the 
body of the oppOSite sexed parent 80 

that he cnn give life back to that 
which gave him life. Poetry is the 
effort of the poet to denl with tho 
primal relationships . 

When asked by Borne students to provide 
the f:lcts behind people, places, and 
eventn in hLs poom!!, LohS:l complied 
but thon COffimc~ted that ODe should not 
ask q118Stt0ll3 about the individual 
fncts of a poet's life because if a 
poem is good, it will bo a reality in 
the render's life and dreams, indepen
dent of those of tho poet. A piece from 
the essay he rend develops this 
thouSht further, "The poet is an 
anonymous lover. I believe, and his 
poetry is an anonymous reaching out, 
which occasionally becomes personal -
when there are those present who care 
to listen." 

The ideal is clear in Logan's 
relentless, deeply human search and he 
demands as much of his reader as he 
does of himself, "It's not the skeleton 
in the closet wo're afraid of, it's 
the god." 
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After the Black Arts Festival of Truth in Kalamazoo 

1 

doors open to night 

I step into the blackness 
No, the blackness is in me 

I clap for the first time 
now every time is the first 

& I see 

the ground is full 
of holes 

What will you plant. Kalamazoo, 
what will you grow? 

2 

Mark & Chip say: 

We gonna get seeds 
drop some in every hole 

Can't you see it? 

the whole quad 
just one big flower 

/& I think 

surely no one will 
kill this growth 

who can stop us? 

3 

Max Roach, you are 
beautiful 

"The sun shines on every 
body" 

I am transparent 
Let me be open, 

open 

to the power, to the voice 

of blackness, 
to the sun 

4 

At George's 
we put the sick plant 
next to the strong one 
in the living room 
while Aretha sings 

She tells us 

5 

I move next to you 
my brother 

I have been away so long 

Oh, take me with you 
to my body 

{4e will heal 
the ground 
with our seeds 

We will plant ourselves 
in the sun 

6 

Who are you, Sister? 

Why have you done this for me? 

I AM CHANGED ~ 

my black heart 
beats 

to freedom 

Sherry Reniker 
Formerly of the Class of I 
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WOMEN I S LIBERATION ON CAMPUS: 
WHAT PEOPLE ARE WINKING 

by Priscilla Field 

The issue of Women I s Liberation has never been raised at Kalamazoo College; st.ll"h>nl n 
remain privately concerned or innocuously ignorant, administrators administ.rnte 
as usual. Many have never questioned Women's Liberation, only accept or reject 
with the adament force of Walter Cronkite's week-old cliches. The INDEX recently 
polled several personalities on campus, the results indicAting thp thonght(\I1 con 
cern of some and the careful toleration of many others. 

Among members of the administration, opinions vary as do personalities. Certain 
catch-all rationalizations, however, were common to all. While the construction 
of phrases differed slightly. the reliance on fault lying in tradition or society 
was cited as the main force behind amy discriminatory actions toward women. Accord· 
ing to Dr. Chen, "we're living on the tail-end of a tradition. If there is any 
discrimination at K it I S unconscious and reflects the society as a whole ." 
"Unconsciousll discrimination was indeed so well recognized by those interviewed 
that its validity became questionable. The "unconscious kind of thing" noted by 
Dean Trader was typical. I'Many times the people in this office discuss only men's 
problems. I have to bring them back and remind them that there are women's problems, 
also ... It's traditional to think of women in a home and mother situation, and not 
in a professional situation where a few brains are needed." 

Dean Trader, one of the few women 1n the administration and certainly the one with 
the most prestigious position, often feels "very much alone ..• many times I'm the 
only woman at 3 committee meeting. It does help sometimes to have another woman's 
point of view in a particular situation." 

Why aren't there more women in the administration? Who knows. According to Dean 
tong, "This institution is not consciously prejudiced toward the hiring of women. 
They've demonstrated women can hold jobs traditionally held by men. There's really 
not that much difference between men and women ." In explaining the lack of women 
presently holding jobs, Dr. Chen said, "We should have more women represented but we 
shouldn't get them just because they're women. Fewer women have entered the pro· 
fession at an early enough age to be promoted to positions of any merit. Also, a 
WOman with a young baby. say three years or younger, will have a higher absentee 
ratio than a man ••• this must be taken into consideration when hiring." 

"It depends upon tbe ,Job", Chen continued. "Net ther one or the other is better suited 
to be an administrator _ it's a question of training and upbringing. The odds are 
50·50 that they Ire the same. However, women are usually brought up not to be nasty, 
&0 in a tough situation men would be better." 

According to Long, "It's not a function of design. it's a question of supply. The 
important thing is the quality of the person, not the sex. There was a tUne when 
I thought women were nicer than men· better people. The reports of the way women 
live in the dorms. the language they use. has changed my mind. It's the same as 
enen. " 

Attitudes toward women and the Women's Liberation Movement were, by and large, open~ 
minded. Said Dr. Chen. "Women's Liberation is necessary and proper, but sometimes 
it leaves me wondering. I realize they're starting a movement so they have to go 
to extremes, however, it's not necessa~ to antagonize. Itls a way of calling to 
attention the position men have kept them in. They have a valid point. It's like 
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a play - they have to accentuate certain features. 
petition - if men can petition then so can women. 
to see ladies doing unladylike things. Some of my 
ment in Kalamazoo. 

Demonstration is a 
On the other hand t 
friends participate 

form of 

According to Dean Long, "Women's Liberation is a very good development. It's good 
that it got started. I hope they rattle a few cages that need to be rattled. I'm 
grateful to people who carry around signs - I've done some walking myself. The 
sex is immaterial to me - I object to objectionable conduct. whether it's 8 man or 
a woman. 

One of the things that has changed my mind towards women has been living with my 
wife for 18 years. She has insisted on being accorded equal rights. Also, one of 
my best teachers in college was a woman. These kinds of experiences change alti 

Of course, though. it's one of the greatest glories of this world thAt ~n and 
women are different. physically." 

Assistant Dean Steve Crow thinks "in terms of a man and a wife having individual 
lives. The family is a dual role - the woman should not be nailed down to the 
The rhetoric of Women's Liberation bothers me. but I think it's a good movement. 
It doesn't bother me to see women out marching for their rights. as a matter of 
I participated in a few marches at the University of Wisconsin." 

Perhaps most eloquent concerning Women's Liberation is business manager Stuart 
Simpson. "I'm 100 per cent for Women's Liberation, but sometimes they go to .. :<t .... 
Many times the issues they fight for are like argutng about how many angels can 
dance on the head of a needle." 

Concerning the women who work in his office, Mr. Simpson stated. "the people in my 
office earn salaries comparable to men. Of course it would be different if the 
secLetaries here were men. They would be unwilling to stay in a position with no 
advancement. Homen are easier to get along with. Men have more drive, they are 
jealous more, and they compete with the people around them. 1I 

"I respect women a lot mare than most men do. 
boss to the women in this office. They don't 
them. As a matter of fact. most of the girls 
continued. 

I try not to think about being 3 

think of me as a boss. Just ask 
call me by my first name," Simpson 

" .•• one of the reasons 11m for Women's Liberation is because I'm married to 8 ve~ 
capable girl." 

" ... 1 have no objections to women marching around. I just wish they'd get more 
attractive women to do it. With the people they have out there now, men are just 
making fun of them, which doesn't help them at all." 

Female faculty members, tremendously outnumbered and unrepresented on many commit
tees, including the presidential search committee, spoke of their positions and 
relationships within the framework of the college. Said Marcia Wood. "If there 
is discrimination it isn't obvious. MOst of my encounters have been pleasant _ 
I've felt as 1f I'd been able to be heard. If any exists it's probably on the 
of first applications and getting through initial screening. Tenure would probl,bll 
come a little more slowly. It's a question of how seriously you take a 
a female faculty member can make." 

Barbara Traister conmented that "as an individual I've never felt 
do think the college tends to be less interested in hiring women. 
hire young women for a few years in a temporary situation. There 

any problem. 
They tend to 

have been six 

I 
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or seven women in 
greater th3n that 

the past 
in men. 

three years ••• I suspect the turnover in women is 
However, this is no concerted college poUcy." 

far 

"We need more female faculty members. When I went into teaching I really wondered 
if women could teach well on the college level. When I was in school I had only 
a few female teachers and they didn't happen to be very good." 

Nelda Balch~ chairman of the Theatre Arts department, spoke of the Women's Libera
tion movement in saying, "as a movement I react violently to it, but to get a 
movement started you have to go to extremes. Although if we're asking for things 
just because we're women it's as bad as it was before. I guess I haven't gotten 
as excited about it a8 some people because I've been in the profession for so long. 
I've had to forge my way with men and have been quietly fighting for some time. 
I've grown used to the situation." 

Said Mrs. Traister. "as far as equalizing professions it's superb. 
the ads on TV with the woman saying, 'I'm a housewife and delighted 
we need something a little more radical. " 

To counteract 
about it' 

"On the other hand the louder the movement becomes the less secure it makes women 
who have made it on their OWO. They tend to think 'I pulled myself up by my boot
straps, others can do the same.' It's a kind of defense. and this is bad for the 
Over-all movement." 

*******************it**************** 
WJMD MARKS 25 YEARS OF SERVICE 

by Kit Baum 

To celebrate their 25th anniversary on Tuesday, May 4, WJMD, the campus radio sta
tion, will be featuring live broadcasts from the Student Union lobby and the ter
mination of a giant record giveaway contest involving several hundred dollars 
WOrth of albums. To enter, listen in at any time throughout the day to 630-650 
On the AM dial. 

Birthday celebrations begin on Saturday night, May I, with an outdoor mixer in front 
of the Fine Arts Building (inside in case of bad weather), and end with the annual 
CUB-sponsored High School Letter Sweater Dance on Saturday night, Hay 8, in collab
oration with WJ'MD. Throughout the week of May 1 through May 8. "open house" will 
be held a t the new studios in Welles basement to acquaint students with a r adio 
Station at work. 

WJMD has the distinction of being one of the oldest college radio stations, estab
lished in 1946 by John H. Dentler (J.M.D.) in Hoben Hall. Since that time, it has 
been located in Old Welles until the new studios were completed in fall 1970. Over 
this period, the station has constantly increased the technical quality of its 
equipment. both by acquisition of broadcast-quality apparatus and the contributions 
of several members of the student engineering staff. The present console. construct
ed by two recent staff members, possesses features not to be found in a profession
ally-built console of equivilent monetary value. 

InVOlving from 40 to 60 people each quarter, the station provides continuous, non
~ercial live broadcasts from 7 a.m. to midnight. In addition, 24 hour service 
is maintained by either the rebroadcast of programs on tape of the retransmission 
of WSEO-FM's "love" programning. Over 100 letters are mailed each week to dis
tributing companies containing the "play list" of top records. A look at the 
cotQputer-cataloged 3700 Ip/3000 "45" collection gives evidence to the success of 
these efforts. 
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by Jim Jackson 

Kalamazoo Women's Liberation, according 
to its president Marilyn Bell, was 
founded over a year ago as a relaxed 
and informal group of area women. 
Membership is listed as adequate but 
the group welcomes more women who are 
at all interested in joining. The 
organization consists predominately of 
married women and ~heir ages range 
from nineteen ancl t,venty to fifty. 
Currently, Women's Liberation pUDlishes 
a newsletter entitled "Equal Time" 
which includes a complete listing of 
the group's activities. 

Foremost, the organization eoncentrates 
its energies on the "Speakers Bureau", 
small groups of two or three women 
who give talks to other women's groups, 
college classes and even to some men's 
audiences, such as the Kiwanis Club. 
Aside from this function, Women's 
Liberation attempts to overcome 
discrimination in both education and 
employment. 

Presently, the group is attempting to 
change the public schools' history 
books to include a more positive 
emphasis on women in society in both 
American and non-American history. 

In reference to employment, Miss 
Bell indicated that her organization 
is planning to bring suit against 
individual employers who discriminate 
in advertising. This action is being 
pursued largely because the Kalamazoo 
Gazette refused to classify jobs 
according to purely occupational 
rather than sexual categories as is 
now done. 

Also included in Women's Liberation 
activities are "Help" and a chUd care 

program. "Help" deals essentially 
with problems confronting young 
girls because there is no official 
or semi-official agency in Kalamazoo 
that is willing to take on this task. 
This program is actually a twenty
four hour telephone service and 
referral network providing information 
to these who calion pregnancy. 
contraceptives, venereal disease. 
runaways, homosexuality and other 
personal crises. 

The child care facet consists of a 
baby-sitting exchange rather than 
a strict day-care center. The latter 
remains an impossibility until the 
State relaxes its requirements or 
until Kalamazoo Women's Liberation 
can afford up to $100,000 to institute 
such a community service. 

Aside from such practical applications 
of Women's Liberation lies the 
ideological or theoretical aspect 
of this group. Basically. the 
purpose of the organization is 
three-fold: to overcome d1scriminatiop 
in education. employment and in the 
legal system and to overcome 
traditional sex roles; to disp~l the 
distrust of vomen by women and thus 
to become fully human by establishing 
self-respect; to become aware of the 
problems facing wamen and to do 
something about them. A fourth belief 
attempts to install Womenls Liberation 
as a constructive movement in American 
society: 

"We believe Women's Liberation 
and the goals it seeks will 
liberate both sexes, expand 
and perfect human freedom, make 
possible greater ties of 
affection and esteem. and 
increase appreciation for human 
diversity." 
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[·33 A Y 
Wh~ WOMEN'S LIBERATlm~ 

by Ellen Henningsen 

'l\Io children are born, one a boy J the 
,Hher a g1rl. Try to imagine what the 
boy will be when he reaches his 25th 
birthday and the answer is limitless - he 
eould be a doctor, lawyer, factory 
worker, mechanic, etc . Try to imagine 
what the g1rl will be on her 25th birth
day and the answer is quite simple -- 8 

wife and a mother. The point 1s that 
males are encouraged and expected to be 
what they have the interests and ability 
to be . But the development of females 
1s limited by a goal that does not ac
knowledge their individuality and 
capabilities. This orientation does 
not allow a woman to freely grow and 
develop . 

Socialization is the process by which 
men and women learn the roles that 
Society expects them to play. Much of 
what we believe to be inherent masculine 
and feminine characteristics are actually 
learned. From the moment of birth. 
males and females ore treated differ
ently. A study in Psychology Today re
ports that female babies are cuddled 
and held more by their mothers than 
male babies with the result that, at 
the age of 1% years, girls cry when 
confronted with a physical barrier and 
cling to their mothers while boys are 
eager to climb over the barrier and ex
plore the other side. 

The expectations we project on each sex 
ate shown in the toys we give children 
and in the behavior we t each thcm. 
Girls are given dolls; boys a re given 
Chemistry sets and tinker toys. If a 
boy cries, he's a sissy . If a girl 
cries, that's okay for fcmales are 
e~pected to be cmotional. If a boy 
climbs trees that ' 5 okay (boys will be 
boys ~) but if a girl climbs trees, 
particularly in l ate grade school, 
~Other worries that her daughter will 
become a tomboy . The models children 
~e in books, in magazines, and on 

J also tell them how they are ex
PeCted to behave . }.nd because, like 

all human beings, they seek approval. 
children learn what behavior society 
believes is appropriate for their sex. 

The behavior children learn is that 
women are expected to be pa~sive, 
irrational, and subservient to men 
while men are supposcd to be aggrcssiv~. 
inte lligcnt . and dominant. (See Dr . 
David Goodman's April 13, 1971 column 
in the Kalamazoo Gazette if you don't 
believe it.) 

This attitude about women is reflected 
and reinforced by our laws. Although 
guaranteed by the U. S. Constitution, 
equal protection of the laws does not 
apply to women (not even to black ~omcn) . 
Consider women's hours . Pers reflect 
and reinforce the attitude that women 
are not capable of controlling and 
protecting their own lives. that they 
a re not mature enough to make their own 
decisions. Presumably all men have 
these qualities since they have no hours. 

There are numerous other examples where 
women are denied the same rights granted 
to men. In some states, a woman must 
prove in court that she is competent 
enough to operate a business; a man need 
not go through such a humiliating 
process. Women have been denied bank 
loans and mortgages si~ply because they 
weren't men . A Texas court ruled in 
1968 that a married woman could not sign 
a financia l contract with a bank, even 
though financially ecle. ~lthout her 
husband's signature. although similar 
restrictions were not placed On the 
husband. Male veterans receive de
pendency benefits while attending 
college whether their wife works or notj 
female veterans receive such benefits 
only when their husband is disabled. 

A Nebraska wife convicted of adultery 
in a divorce suit may keep her personal 
property but loses all right to her 

(Continued on next page) 



real property; if a husband is convicted 
of adultery he loses nothing. In 
Michigan, a married woman is required by 
law to sleep with her husband but he is 
not required to do the same for her. 
Unfortunately, the list could go on 
forever. (Leo Kanowitz, Women and the 
Law) But the point has been made. For 
no-other reason than her sex, a woman is 
seen as incompetent and inferior. 

This view of women is further reinforced 
by our social attitudes and practices. 
II Just like a woman," "Woman driver. ''', 
"You think just like a man," all express 
our view on the status of ~~men. Popular 
songs also illustrate this. "My baby 
loves love, my baby loves love. She's 
got what it takes and she knows how to 
use it." And. of course, Tom Jones 
singing "She's a lady, she knows her 
place, she's got style, she's got grace." 
Remember what knowing one's place meant 
(still means) for black people?: It 
means the same degrading thing for ~omen . 

Advertisements go a long way 1n reflect
ing and reinforcing the concept of ~omen 
as mindless bodies (i.e. dumb broad). 
A recent Parker Pen ad reads, "You might 
as well give her a gorgeous pen to keep 
her checkbook unbalanced with. A sleek 
and shining pen will make her feel 
prettier. Which is more important to 
any girl than solving mathematical 
mysteries~" 

Economically, ~omen are treated as in
ferior, too. Because society believes 
that women aren't worth as much as men, 
females get paid less for the same job __ 
$59 billion a year less, according to the 
Chase Monhattan Bank and the U. S. 
Department of Labor. Further, a woman 
with a college education can expect to 
earn as much as a man with a high school 
diploma. Ibis is due to the fact that 
the vast majority of women are limited 
to low-paying, often dead-end jobs no 
matter what their ability. A look at the 
want ad sectiOn of most any newspaper. 
including the Gazette, will verify this. 
The division of help wanted columns by 
seX implies that men are inherently 
qualified for certain jobs, while women 
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are inherently qualified for others, 
usually low-status, low-paying, non
decision-making positions. 

Women's Liberation is a direct result 
of this sexist environment. It is a 
social movement that demands that women 
be treated as equal human beings with 
the right to develop their full human 
potential. What Women's Liberation 
envisions is a society where all optionl 
of life-style and profession are open 
to everyone, where rights and responsi· 
bilities are shared equally by all. It 
does not seek to end the differences 
between men and women, only the in
equalities . For sexism. like racism. 
is incompatible with human dignity. 

********************** 

WONEN'S LIBERATION FOCUS 
for 

MOTHERS ' DAY ACTIVITIES 
by Jane Trump 

How does your mother - of all people P 

feel about Women's Liberation? You'll 
find out if you invite her to campus 
for Mothers' Day, May 15. The afternoon 
program will feature a provocative 
Readers' Theater entitled "Sisters 
Rising", followed by a faculty panel 
discunsion of the changing roles of 
American and European women. Students 
and parents will be encouraged to 
challenge the panel and contribute their 
own observations. 

If your mother is already liberated (or 
if you're on the team) she may prefer 
to take in the baseball game with Grand 
Valley at 1 :00 or the MIAA championship 
tennis matches which will be taking 
place throughout the day. Dr. and Mrs. 
Hicks l'lUl entertain visiting parents 
at a reception at their home from 3:30 
to 5:00. The buffet dinner will begin 
at 6:00 in Old Welles. Highlighting 
the evening (end appropriately 
providing some humorous cerements on 
sex roles) uUl be the ""The ater .hrts 
department's production of "She StoOps 
to Conquer!! . Your parents have receiveO 
reservation forms for the dinner. 

-:. **1:****** 
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DC LAST WEEKEND: IMPRESSIONS OF THE MOVEMENT 

Friday night Ohio Turnpike 1957 Pontiac 

Butch says "played for Nebraska until fuckin coach started givin me hassle. Randy here 
vent to Nam and got himself a fuckin silver star." 

R~dy drives saying nothing. 

1 worry about math for a while. and then sleep with my head on the ann rest . 

6 a.m, only place open is filthy dive on Pennsylvania Ave. 

Old guy behind counter gives coffee and donut to Brooklyn long hair .. 

IIl'b.at'U be. forty five cents sir ," 

I1Bullshit old man. II 

Old guy can I t hear and mumbles thank you when he gets his money . 

Blac.k man next to me turns out to be free lance writer. 
story for my school newspaper he laughs. Turns off tape 

When I tell him I'm doing a 
recorder under his coat. 

Finishing my cheeseburger a queer 
wants me to stay and have coffee. 
gets out money and we walk toward 

in a studded leather jacket and spiked wrist band 
Black man laughs. Old guy mumbles thank you when he 

White House . It's a long walk, 

~ore marching: The Washington Monument 

"Tu rned out I was the only one that could drive. Girl that owns the truck ran over a 
gas pump last week in North Carolina . Owner prit near had a cow. Anyways take Knox
vill~, there's no market for the educated people there ." 

"Go t any spare change 7" 

ItOh look! I Gee the Murphys~ Fred, it's Florence and Bill~" 

~oung man where do you come from? I am from Tampa Florida and I believe in the power 
~ the people you see when I was a young man I knew Fidel personally and if I were a 
YOung man again. • • ." 

''lias anyone got <1 J ?" 

"I b ndeed, I think that free thinking young people are the most valuable citizens we 
ave." - - ancient women with blue hair and foot support shoes 

'''I ip Yip Yip Yip Yipeeeeee. " 

"I guess I'll stick with my brassiere . Some of these kids look great without them, but 
~~"Gawd ." 

!~ and we begin to gather for the march. In the squirming mass I can't see the begin
p ng Or the end, but only a feW' feet on lIW right 8 small group sits on the roof of a 
o~ttable park service toilet facility. On my left the street is roped off and a line 

cops is eyeing the crowd. 

'" <ley pigs. 
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45 year old gray temples and sport coat mafia or professor type sits with his legs 
dangling over the edge of the roof. He sees my collegiate T-shirt and asks "Where' s 
Kalamazoo?" 

"Michigan," I reply chuckling. Jesus Christ he could be the FBI. 

Across the street the back side of the White House. On its roof someone in a plain 
green uniform stands under US flag pole. In the center of the lawn, a tulip patch 
hundreds of perfect blossoms, and in the center of it a statue . A big iron general 
riding a big iron horse. Its faces face the other way. and no one can tell me what 
statue commemorates. All I can make out is the back side of the iron man and the 
horse who has his tail raised. 

Afternoon 

Shortly after noon a burst of static and phrases that I can't understand from the po' 
lice walky talkies on the street . 

"They're letting us through." 

"It's about time. Fuckin pigs." 

12:45 I have moved about 30 feet and finally reach the opening in the police line. 
the street the crowd spreads out a little and is able to walk at a normal rate. A 
feels good in my face. 

"Margaret Hoffman .•• Margaret Hoffman--you have an urgent long distance phone call 
the pay phone to your left." 

The Third World Contingency jams its way into the mass from a side street shouting 
kids of things. and two long hairs are playing wooden flutes. 

"My feet are killing me John." 

Little brass band behind me playing Souza march not too badly. 

"Some wine brother?" It's in a boy scout canteen. 

Old man has boots shoved up over what once were legs. Now cut off at the knees he 
one boot in front of the other heating miniature bass drum and playing harmonica. 
ers split and walk past encircling him. and TV camera is set up on one side of the 
street. Blue blazer newsman asks questions of the crowd. 

"I think it's just beautiful. Just listen to them all!" 

2:30 I have walked the route. (took time to go into a drug store for cigarettes , and 
coke) Capitol dome is clearly in view. has been from the beginning. but 
large that I can't get close enough to hear speakers. "Who's speaking?" 

"The mother of one of those girls that murdered Sharon Tate." 

Getting cold. Looks like rain. Turning to walk back past the Pennsylvania 
and get my sleeping bag. I decide to take a side street. The mass is still 
four lanes. and I still can't see the end. 

"All night rock concert tonight at Washington Monument." 
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Rock and Roll Music 

Uttle fa t gir l hardly past puberty wants to share my sleeping bag . I tell her that 
II. no t staying. 

and apples." I take the wine and sleep all night. 

SAM little fat girl wakes me up and tells me I missed Grand Funk Railroad and the Grate
fu l Dead. 

At the parking lot I hold up big yellow KALAMAZOO sign. People smile and say IfWhere's 
Idamazoo?" I sit there most of the day. 

After riding all night with a guy that says he ran for state a ssembly in Detroit and a 
country and western combo drurmner. 

JAM at 1-94 and Westnedge Ave volkswagen bus and seven guys frc.m Hackett High School 
pick me up . 

~Ilelre tripping~1I 

"Where you coming fmm?" 

"That I 5 cool. We I re going next weekend." 

Tom Lueck 

******************* 
ADVERTISntENTS 

Il~T A BIKE? Girl's or boy's bikes for 
$15 . See Scott Tempel--265 Harmon. 

WST: Polaroid sunglasses in Old Welles 
S~day , April 25. Thin gold rims. Re
turn to Dave Weaver, 266 Harmon. 

~T . Recording tape in a black box-
~stertape. " If found, please contact 
Vivian Samara, 209 Iie· ... a ters. Tl.<lnks. 

!~ NEW arC0!DS- - $2.50. Must sell to 
pa), record club dues. Best of BG' s--Hey 
~~e~-Inna Gadda Da Vida--Best of Traffic 
!o nog Night :Naturally--Stcphen Stills--

nnie and Delaney--Steppenwolf 7--Aretha 
Frankl1n"_Rest of Gordon Lightfoot--J,ed 
~ppe1in 3--5th Dimension Greatest Hits 
~ & Tina Turner--------COntact 109 

Soben . Paul Hamre. (Others, too ~) 

(Continued) 

LOST: A white London Fog jacket with 
glasses in brown case. Lost at Mac 
Kenz ie Field Sunday, April 25. Contact 
Frank Norman, 253 Harmon. 

APARtMENT AVAILABLE: Academy Street. 
2 rooms , fu~~:hcd. $23 per week. Con
tact Mrs. Knitte l, 343·5474 . 

FOR RENT: Furnished house, 127 S. Berk
ley, near c~~~s . Avaiiaole spring or 
"UIIIlIer. 668-2133. 

******* 
NOTICE 

Monday nightts recital, part of the Con
temporary Music Festiva l, wi ll be held in 
the Recital Hall a t 8 :00 P.M. The program 
has not been announced in order to pro
vide more flexibility for the participants 
according to Dr. Lawrence Smith of the 
music fsculty. The gathering is informal 
--plan to enjoy yourself. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

SEXUAL POLITICS 
by Kate Millett 

( Doubleday. 1970) 

In 195 B.C.) C.Jto said about women, "the 
moreent they begin to be your equals, they 
w111 be your superiors ." History since 
then has been a series of attempts 
(patriarchy J courtly love J Freud) to make 
sure that this awful calamity won l t occur. 
l\'oman has been continually victimized 
"for her own good". Only now has the 
self assured male dominance come under 
such an intellectual and detailed attack. 

The political aspect of sex, according 
to Millet, is often neglected. Politics 
can no longer be applied only to govern
ment processes. Politics. as defined in 
terms of power structured relationships. 
becomes "arrangements whereby one group 
of persons is controlled by another." 
Is this not the case in our patriarchsl 
society, Millet asks . She observes that 
li the entire culture supports masculine 
authority in all arcas of life." 

Patriarchy emphasizes the principle of 
legitimacy (no child should be brought 
up without a man--specifically one man-
assuming the role of father); underscores 
econo~ic dependence in the woman (in a 
money economy, autonomy and prestige 
depend upon currency, yet two-thirds of 
the t'lomen in most developed countries do 
Work for which they are not paid); and 
encourages an imbalance in human temper
~ent along sex lines (the old 'women are 
more emotional' line). Educationally, 
this last point means that women are often 
PUshed towards "Renaissance humanism" 
rather than scientific and technical 
skills. 

As if not sure that patriarchy would be 
enough to insure that woman was kept in 
her place, man also developed the concept 
of courtly or romantic love. In return 
Cor being deprived of the rights accorded 
to men, she was given a lot of chivalry J 

placed upon a pedestal, and fooled into 
thinking tha t she was being "protected" 
and cared for. The concept of courtly 
love became a powerful means of emotional 
~anipulation. Only in love is the woman 
Pardoned for sexual activity. Only love 

can enable woman to overcome the power
ful conditioning of sexual inhibition . 

Woman's position is further complicated 
by the dichotomy assigned to her by man. 
On the one hand she is supposed to 
represent moral virtues--Ruskin felt 
women should aspire to the "higher" 
things in life--and ~xert a stabilizing 
influence on men . On the other hand. 
she is connected with sexuality and sin 
and accused of destroying man's perfect 
happiness (Eve and Pandora) . The image 
of ~~man was created by man to suit 
his needs. 

Freud is by far the strongest counter
revolutionary force in th~ ideology of 
sexual politics. He reasserted the old 
doctrine of separate spheres using t he 
fashionable language of science. Freud 
with his theory of "penis envy" a!ld 
Erikson with his concept of the sanctity 
of the "inner space" defined women 
biologically (and in termz of men~) . 
Man , ... as set up as the norm. Woman then 
became an imperfect man . 

Millett maintains that there is a 
difference between sex and gender. 
Gender is dete~ined at conception but 
sex is a re sult of conditioning. 
Temperment is more brainwashing by 
family, peers, and society than heredity. 
As for Freud' s famous theory. Nillett 
contends that girls envy not the penis 
hut what the penis gives one social 
pretensions to . 

In a detailed description of tr.e first 
part of the sexual revolution (1830 -
1930) Millett notes that advances have 
been made in education and legislative 
change. Only now, however, is the 
revolution beginning to affect ~eliefs, 
feelings and relationships. 

Drawing impetus frem the abolition m~ve
ment, the early suffrage movement 
concentrated on getting the right to 
vote almost to the exclusion of 

(Continued on 



everything else. They at tacked a symptom 
of the patriarchal society and not the 
disease itself. Thus , once suffrage was 
achieved, the woman's movement collapsed. 
Only within the past five years has it 
begun to revive. 

In support of her view of the political 
nature of sex, (8 dominate-subordinate 
relationship ) Millett tur ns to the 
novels of four male writers: D. H. 
Lawrence , Henry Miller, Norman Mailer, 
and Jean Genet . 

To Lawrence, sex is only for the man; 
women should desist to be selves. Love, 
he saw, as the knack of dominating another 
person. And he generally meant only 
power by the word love . 

Miller's novels express the "contempt, 
hostility, violence and sense of filth" 
with which our society surrounds 
sexuality. Woman is described only in 
terms of her sexual function as a "coot". 
Miller derives great pleasure out of 
humiliating the sexual object while the 
man remains always in control of the 
situation, "cool as a cucumber." Inter~ 
course becomes an assertion of mastery. 

For Mailer, "sex is war, war is sexual" - 
there is a victor and victim in war; sex 
is war; therefore • • ••••• • • Combat and 
cruelty are connected with sexuality. 
Sex is a manipulative power and the woman 
is the prey . 

Only a homosexual writer, Jean Genet, 
approaches an understanding of the femi
nine role in society. Genet shows in his 
description of a homosexual society that 
"sodal change without a chsnge in sex 
only keeps you in the vicious cycle . " 

The purpose of the book is to point out 
the inhumanity in the way man thinks of, 
treats and acts toward women. not, as 
Millett has been accused, to "establish 
an undue uniVersal domination and ex
plOitation of females by males." If she 
has tended to overstate her case, then 
she hss done so only because she had to 
to get people to listen . It is hard to 
write about sex because it is our sex 
that writes. 

Barb Smith 
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The women of Kalamazoo College have 
been invited to attend the Annual 
Achievement Day Luncheon on Saturday, 
May 8, 1971 at 1:00 p.m. in the West 
Dining ROOm of Old Welles Hall, 
sponsored by the Women's Council of . 
Kalamazoo College. 

The purpose of this event traditional~ 
has been to honor an outstanding 
alumna, and more recently three senior 
women selected by their classmates 
have also been honored . 

This year Dr. Geraldine Hamilton Crocker, 
M.D . , of Granville. Ohio will be the 
alumna to be recognized at the luncheon 
and we hope many of you will be present 
to see ber receive her Achievement 
Award. The three senior women to be 
honored will be announced later. 

Please confirm your luncheon reservatiOO 
by noon on Monday, May 3. Hope to see 
you at the luncheon on May 8th. 

Babette Trader 

********** 

MOVIES THIS WEEK 

Fri . , Aprll 30 "A Funny Thing 
Happened on the Way to the 
Dalton. 7, 9, 11 

Wed. , May 5 "A Thousand Clowns" 
Dalton, 6 :30, 8 :30, 10:30 

Fri., Hay 7 "Duck Soup" 
Dalton. 7, 9, 11 

Campus "Airport" 1. 3 ;34. 6 :08, 
8:42 

Next - "I Never Sang for 
My Father" 

Cap! tol "Valdez is Coming" 5,7,9 
Next - "Hello Dolly" 

State "Love Story" 1,3,5,7,9 
Next - "My Fair Lady" 

Westmain Mall "Pretty Maids All in a 
5:20,7:20,9: 15 
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COLLEGE INVESTMENTS FOCUS FOR IMPLEMENTATIOII OF THE PEOPLE'S PEACE TREATY 
by Diane Carty 

~e People's Peace Treaty. an agreement 
~tween the people of the United States 
and North and South Vietnam to end the 
war in Indochina. was accepted and en
dorsed last quarter by the Student Com
mission and by the student body on a 
referendum vote. Last week was declared 
''National Peace Treaty Week." however, 
this week. April 26-30, is being uti
lized here for this purpose. As a part 
of the week's activities, copies of the 
treaty will be circulated. A form let
ter to President Nixon will be available 
for signatures; students are being asked 
to send their own letters; and students 
are also encouraged to write their con
gressmen . 

~e last line of the Peace Treaty de
clares that, "Aa Americans ratifying 
this agreement, we pledge to take what
eVer actions are appropriate, to imple
Ilent the terms of this joint treaty of 
peace, and to ensure its acceptance by 
the government of the United States.t' 
Implementation of the treaty terms at "K" 
inVOlve primarily the work of an ad hoc 
~lttee. the Student Research Action 
~~lttec, which wac created last quar
ter. The essential function of this 
group is to disclose where the college 
endowments are. 

M investment firm holds the major endow
~nts which include major corporations 
(Oow Chemical, General Motors) whose gov
enwent contracts for defense have been 
Published. The task of the Research 
~ctlon Committee would include discover
ng Which of the corporations are at 

Present involved in major organization 
P~~ fights. Then the Committee would 
Seek backing f rom the entire college com
:~lty to be grated the power to vote 
&ainst the war involvement of these cor
~rations. At present the bank is solely 
eSponsible for voting proxies. 

~us, the major portion of the Cona:nission's 
~acy Treaty actions will involve research 

d then action as a unified community. 

Minor steps being considered inclu~e arti
cles about the Peace Treaty in the Gazette 
and presentation of the treaty before the 
City Commission for their endorsement. 

Important dates in the national "Spring 
Offensive" in Washington, D.C. are clus
tered about the first of May. 

May l-·Cultural celebration and solidarity 
with the Vietnamese'. 

May 2--Soul Sunday. Rally of reflection 
to prepare for the coming days. Speak
ers include Ralph Abernathy, Geor~ 
Wiley and Cesar Chavez. 

May 3-4--Massive non-violent civil diso
bedience aimed at forcing the govern
ment to accept the People's Peace 
Treaty. Targets include both selected 
government buildings and the traffic 
arteries uced to get to them. Goern
ment employees will be encouraged to 
boycott work for these two days. 

May 5--National moratorium on business as 
usual. There will be local actions 
across the country aimed at the con
nections between the war and the e con
omy. These may include student boy
cotts of classes and community work 
stoppage6. 

A boycott of classes at K is being con
sidered. It would be held on the basis 
tha t 1f students do not attend classes, 
they would not be penalized (i.e., can
cellation of exams), but that students, 
if they wish, could attend classes. As of 
yet, however. actions for May 5 are not 
definite. 

******** 
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FACILITIES NEEDED TO INSURE,~SE~yAL RESPONSIBILITY 
',-

fI, 

To the Edi tor: 
The Kalamazoo College Community is a 
parasite. In their efforts to control 
campus population size, the women of 
our community have become increasingly 
dependent on the facilities of area 
gynecologists, Planned Parenthood and 
the Clergy Consultation Service on 
Problem Pregnancies. 

Working and talking with the people in 
these organizations, we are convinced 
that it is time our community stopped 
depending on them and establish, on' our 
own, campus facilities to meet our needs. 
We must stop burdening others outside 
our communi ty . 

Planned Parenthood has done an excellent, 
and greatly appreciated, job of educating 
student floor advisors and providing 
education and gynecological services to 
our women. Planned Parenthood, however, 
is organized and funded to serve the 
residents of the city of Kalamazoo. The 
extension of their services to students 
is dependent entirely on the time, 
money and patience available to them. 

Although the Kalamazoo College community 
relies heavily on their services, we 
bomb out every time they ask us to support 
an advertising campaign or a fund raising 
drive. Never more than a small percentage 
of the students who rely on them turn 
out to help and those that do, contribute 
little to their needs. When we need 
these facilities and the people associated 
with them, we show great concern for 
their existence, but once our needs are 
met the concern seems to vanish. 

The same holds true for our attitude 
toward the Clergy Consultation Service 
on Problem Pregnancies and the Women's 
Liberation group in town who provide 
abortion counseling for area women. At 
Kalamazoo College students can be 
referred to counselors by the Dean of 
the Chapel, through the Student Affairs 
office or either of us. But, again, we 
are using the outside organizations and 
not contributing, as a community, to 

their continued health and welfare. 

Action must be taken! 

(1) It is imperative that the 
Kalamazoo College health program 
be extended to provide contraceptive, 
V.D. and pregnancy information, 
counseling, tests and prescriptions 
for pills and diaphrams to students 
seeking these services. 

(2) Competent counseling in personal 
problems related to sexual inter
course, pregnancy and abortion 
must be made available. At this 
time, we feel that student floor 
counselors, dorm head residents 
and the personnel of the Office of 
Student Affairs and the Chapel are 
either not qualified or not in a 
position to give students the 
full attention ~-1hich these problems 
require. 

This need can be met in one of two 
ways: (a) hire a qualified 
counselor part time (not the school 
psychiatrist); (b) provide good 
training for a person on the 
counseling staff of the college. 
This counseling should be set apart 
from the Student Affairs office. 

(3) A good, extensive credit course 
in sex education added to the 
curriculum. This course should 
include the discussion of the 
biological, social, religious, 
personal and moral aspects of human 
sexuality. 

We can never expect the cooperation and 
support of the administration and faculty, 
unless we ourselves are dedicated to the 
achievement of these goals. The choice is 
yours, you can ~ about it or you can~ 
something. What would you do if Bronson 
Hospital, Planned Parenthood and Clergy 
Consultation Service closed their doors ~ 
you tomorrow? 

Susan Fake and Gail HobeCl 
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THE RELATION BETWEEN THE FINANCIAL SITUATION OF 
A PRIVATE COLLEGE AND THE PRINCIPLES OF HUMANISM 

To the Edi tor: 
In the last INDEX, a discussion of 
K-College's financial situation was 
started. The discussion of such an 
important issue has certainly to be 
continued and specific problems have to 
be elucidated. A necessary development, 
however, is to see those problems in a 
broader context - to regard not only K's 
problems but also the financial problems 
and their consequences of Private Colleges 
in general. And in this discussion the 
relation between the financial situation 
and humanism plays an important part. 

The main thesis of this article 
financial situation of private 
has consequences which violate 
principles of humanism. 

is: The 
colleges 
the 

Private Colleges can be regarded as 
economic units trying not to make a 
deficit. The big problem for each college 
is to get enough revenue each year. 
Basically there are two sources of 
revenue for a college: a) the students or 
their parents, b) "donators". Let us ask 
which are the consequences of this fact. 

there is a causal relationship between 
tuition fees and teachers' salaries. The 
lower the former, the lower the latter. 
This means, the students' financial inter
ests are directly opposed to the teachers' 
financial interests. The advantage of one 
group leads to the disadvantage of the 
other. This is the seconq violation of 
humanism. People are put against each 
other. The happiness of the ones lead 
to the unhappiness of the others. 

For a while the teachers' salaries can 
rise without a rise of tuition fees. But 
this is not without consequences. Either 
the teachers have to spend more time a 
year with teaching or the number of 
students per teacher increases. From a 
certain point onwards both possibilities 
cause a decrease of the academic standard 
of the courses, a smaller educational 
gain of the students, and heavier workload 
on the part of the teachers. 

The college's need for the student's fees 
also have an effect on the student's life
style during his college time. Students 
pay residence fees. The college provides 

The fact that the largest part of the for room and board. This arrangement, 
revenue comes from the students themselves which looks almost ideal at first glance 
leads to the first violation of humanism. easily turns to its opposite. Many 
The student is seen by the colleges not colleges - such as K - cannot allow 
as a human person but as a mere commodity. students to live off-campus because they 
(See for example: "The Student Market have to fear too great a loss of revenue. 
for Private Colleges" by Humphrey Doermann. This means that students do not have the 
Among others he says that private colleges right to choose where they want to live. 
compete successfully for non-scholarship This is a violation of constitutional 
students, especially for those whose freedom and humanism. 
families earn $16,000 or more.) 

At K, another way of keeping the fees down 
When recruiting students, colleges don't has been found: student jobs. "The jobs 
look out for people but for market productssave the school scholarship money which 
that are rich and have good grades. Thus can be distributed to a greater number of 
the chances to be accepted by private students." (Stuart Simpson in the last 
Colleges are better for rich than for poor INDEX). This looks like a positive 
students. Considering the correlation solution, but again only at first sight. 
between the quality of one's education The question is who works and who gets 
and one's life chances, we can maintain the scholarships. It is mainly those who 
~hat the difference between rich and poor are in need of scholarships, the poorer, 
1S not eliminated by education but who have to work. 
preserved. 

As the teachers' salaries are the largest 
Single item of a college's expenditures 

Student jobs could be a good means of 
keeping the fees down if the work was 
distributed equally among the students. 

(Continued on next page) 
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But it is this fact • namely that it is Summarizing it can be said that the 
money that decides who has to work an relation between the way private colleges 
additional ten hours per week only to be set their revenues and the violation of 
permitted at a college . which reveals the principles of humanism has become 
an exploitation and blatant injustice. clear. It should be stated again that 
This is ':he fourth violation of humanisticit is not so much the administration of 
principles and can be traced back to the a particular college that is to blame for 
financial situation of private colleges. these violations. It is the system· one 

For probably no rich family would send 
their son or daughter where he or she 
had to work in the kitchen, library, etc. 
Thus with a just solution the college 
would risk to recruit too small a 
number of its favorite section of the 
student marker. 

Let us now look at a private college's 
second source of revenue: money donated 
by either foundations, corporations or 
rich individuals. (The Federal Grants 
are so insignificant that thcy can be 
neglected. Invesbnents can be regarded 
as former gifts.) 

It is understandable that foundations, 
corporations or individuals that give 
money to colleges choose those colleges 
they like, colleges with whose policy 
they agree. A college has therefore al. 
ways to watch that it staya in accordance 
with its donators or lead a policy to 
find new donators. The inevitable effect 
is that the college is not to much led 

could call it the financial system of 
private colleges . which inevitably works 
against human rights and human respect. 
Therefore this system has to be overc~. 

The only solution is that the state is 
forced to pay enough money for the 
education of its youth • money given to 
the state by its citizens. 

And via investments in war·related 
indus tried, K·College insures us that 
this circle of misused finances is 
maintained. The institution established 
to provide our education. through its 
investments policy. supports that system 
which makes Selective Service • 2S defer
ments . C.O.s and My Lai inevitable. 
By raising the issue . "conmunity·control 
of our school's stock proxies" . each 
one of us eRn playa role in ending 
Kalamazoo's complicity in militarism. 

Rolf 8utzmuhlen 

*lclclclclc********* 
by the interests of its members· students, 
faculty, and employees· but by the int· 
erests of the donators. The INDEX will print all letters 

to the editor submitted for 
publication. Students, faculty 
and administrators are encouraged 
to contribute their opinions, 
ideas and reactions. 

These interests may COincide but need not 
necessarily . The influence of the 
donators on the college's policy violates 
the basic principles of a democracy 1n 
so far as it is not the members of an 
association (the college) determine their 
policy but a minority from Outside the 
association. 

One of the immediate consequences, for 
example. is the fact that the student 
body which represents the vast majority 
of the college members has only a 
ridiculously small influence on the 
college's policy. This in turn leads to 
the fact that deciSions . such as co.ed 
dorms, and "COttmunity control" of the 
school's stock proxies· are not taken 
although they are supported by a vast 
majority of the people concerned. 

In this way the INDEX will best 
be able to fulfill its function 
as a campus forum. 
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COLLEGE INVESTMENTS AROUSE STUDENT, FACULTY CONCERN 

By Joy Zimmerman 

Feelings of dissent are often expressed 
in highly idealistic and symbolic manners. 
Marches, silent vigels, telegrams to 
Washington and sit-ins have been widely 
used methods of dissent in this country 
during the post few years. 

A time hns arrived, however, when many 
people want to express their feelings in 
a more practical and concrete manner. 
For these people, the Student Action/ 
Research Committee has started 8 movement 
which carries a great deal of immediacy 
and therefore appeal. 

In the main lounge of Welles there has 
been a table of posters and petitions 
during the past week. This table is a 
place where people can put their anti-war 
and anti-Apartheid sentiments into a 
positive form. The petition at the table 
was initiated by the Student Action/ 
Research Committee and endorsed by the 
Student Commission on April 21, 1971. 

It is hoped that the college community 
as a whole will come together to support 
this petition and thus express their 
sentiments concerning American companies' 
intervention and profiteering in both 
the Vietnam War and the Apartheid issue 
of South Africa. 

world's largest manufacturer of tactical 
military vehicles ll (Business Week). It 
also has a plant in South Africa. 

Textron, popularly known for Shafer Pens 
and Spidel watch bands. is the manufact
urer of electronic warfare systems. In 
1970 it was the 13th largest defense 
contractor and made nearly $431 million 
from military production. 

Dow Chemical is still involved in the 
production of herbicide defoliants for 
the obliteration of jungles. This 
defoliant is suspected to be responsible 
for birth defects in both Saigon and 
in Globe, Arizona, where it was tested. 

In 1970 General MOtors dropped from 10th 
place to 17th place among defense 
contractors. It is a major supplier of 
M16 rifles which are used to quell 
insurgent movements allover the world. 
They are used by the ARVN. South 
Vietnamese paramilitary forces, the 
Brazillian Airforce, the South Korean 
Army and of course the national guard. 
This rifle has become a major weapon 
because of its celebrated killing 
power (U-14 rounds/sec. and muzzle 
velocity of 3250 ft./sec.). 

A group of marine corp surgeons correlate 
During one of last month's INDEX-sponsored the resulting massive tissue damage with 
fireSides, Stuart Simpson. Business Manager.the high velocity of the missile and its 
vas asked for and made public an oral tumbling effect. This tumbling enables 
list of thirty-four corporations in which the bullet to enter through a small hole 
Kalamazoo College has invested endowment and create a large hole as it leaves the 
foods. The Board of Trustees has body. The General Motors plant in 
permitted Mr. Simpson to divulge the Yipsilanti. Michigan has grossed over 
companies in which the school has invest- $70 million in contracts to supply 
ments but not the number of shares or 469,000 of these rifles. 
amount of money in each. Of the 34 compan
ies mentioned 13 have defense contracts 
and 16 are involved in South Africa . 

Some of the more prominent companies which 
are profiting from the war economy are 
American Motors. Textron, Dow Chemical, 
General Motors and AT&T. American Motors 
~aB one of the top 20 defense contractors 
Of 1970. One of its subsidiaries, Kaiser 
(Willy's) Jeep Corporation "is now the 

In addition to defense production G.M. 
has investments in the racist economy 
of South Africa, taking advantage of the 
cheap labor. According to a G.M. press 
release of June 17, 1970, "GM South 
African has made a major contribution 
to the growth and development of the 
republic (South Africa)." 

AT&T is the highest of the defense 
(Continued on next page) 



contractors in which Kalamazoo College 
has invested: 4th in 1970, having 
grossed $933 million from its contracts. 
It makes the Hurculese Missile and has 
been a major contributor to the ABM 
safeguard system. 

Other companies which are involved in 
both the wer and South Africa are: 
Catepillar Tractor, Easbman Kodak, IBM, 
Standard Oil, and Texaco . The following 
companies are involved in South Africa: 
Bouroughs Corp'1 CocaCola, Gillette, 
3M. Polaroid, Proctor and Gamble 1 
Union Carbide and Upjohn. 

The managing director of Union Carbide 
in South Africa said in July, 1970: 
" •.. majority rule would be bad for the 
economy of South Africa and bad for 
Union Carbide - we Ire against it." To 
oppose just such sentiments as these, 
a nation-wide movement of church groups 
has been started. They hope to influence 
GM and Polaroid to leave South Africa, 
and Gulf to leave Angola. 

Proxy fighting (using one's proxy to 
influence) has been developped by 
Ralph Nader in his "Make GM Responsible 
Campaign" and in the Honeywell Project. 
I t is a "proxy fight" which the SA/R 
Committee and the Student Commission 
hope to instigate with their petitions. 

The petition which has been signed by 
more than 450 students so far asks for 
the following: 

1) that a meeting be arranged to 
fully air the issues raised by the 
school's investment portfolio, 

2) that Kalamazoo College vote its 
proxies in support of those groups 
urging an end to the exercise of 
irresponsible corporate power. 

One individual active in SA/R says "we 
want to discuss the issues explicit in 
the fact that Kalamazoo College is using 
its money to finance the war in Vietnam 
and other counter-insurgencies, and the 
Apartheid system of South Africa. The 
objective of these meetings should be 
to decide how best the school could use 
proxies to influence the end of the 
South African Apartheid regime and foster 
an American economy geared toward human 
need rather than military need." 
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The Committee would like to see the 
establishment of a committee comprised 
of students, faculty, and trustees 
(i.e. Oberlin College) to decide how to 
vote the stock proxies which are ",."" ,' 
being turned over to brokers. In this 
way the responsibility would be taken 
on by the community of the college 
itself rather than a distant impartial 
body. 

On M~y 3 this idea was brought up to 
the faculty by Student Commission 
Pre sident Tom Francis and favorably 
received, to be tabled until the next 
meeting. In addition to asking for 
faculty support, the Student Commission 
and S~/R have sent letters of explan· 
ation to the trustee's financial 
committee which deals with this area. 

Tomorrow at 10 am the Student 
is sponsoring an informative, 
forum to which they have invited the 
faculty. The purpose of this meeting 
is to discuss the issues of college 
investment. It is a follow-up to the 
petitions and the Commission feels it 
is important that it be well attended. 

On May 30 the Cowmission will have 
another forum, showing the movie "you 
Don't Have to Buy War, Mrs. Smith." 
Thi s is a speech by Bess Meyerson 
Grant, head of Consumer Affairs in NeW 
York, to "Another Mother for Peace." 

Commented one of the members of the 
SA/R CoEIlllittee, "It I s high time that 
you, me, and everyone realized that 
we are building our education directly 
and indirectly on bodies of dead 
Vietnamese and Black South Africans." 

************** 
LONG HEADS PHI BETA KAPPA GRO~ 

from the News Bureau 

William Long, Dean of Student Affairs, 
assumed the presidency of the 
Michigan Association of Phi Beta Kappa 
at the group's annual meeting held on 
Wednesday evening, April 28. 

Featured speakers at the dinner 
attended by fifty-three persons 
Chet Copeland and Michael Rion, 
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STUD~NTS AND FACULTY ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE 
AS PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH CONTINUES 

by Scott Rhodewalt 

Harmony characterizes the search for a 
new president of the College as three 
~ittees continue the second stage of 
screening acceptable candidates from more 
than four hundred nominees. 

"Surprisingly. there is more agreement 
among the three committees than was 
originally anticipated." according to 
Dr. Donald Flesche, chairman of the 
faculty search committee. Student 
committee chairman Tom Francis agrees 
that "consensus is fairly greaL" 

At a recent joint meeting of the three 
~ittees, evaluations of an initial 
segment of the nominees were reviewed. 
The faCulty and student committees had 
separately ranked the candidates into 
three groups on a scale of one to three. 
A ntmber 'one' would signify what Dr . 
Philip thomas refers to as "a very 
promising candidate" compared to a number 
'three' who "looked very unpromising." 

Mr. Donald Smith, a trustee search com
~!ttee member with considerable personnel 
experience. stated that "the trustees had 
fOund that faculty and student evaluat.ions 
are identical. We looked over all the 
'ones' J then the 'threes'. There was 
unanimous agreement on the most part." 
Smi th concluded, "On the basis of this 
first example we will accept what they 
(the faculty and student committees) 
have done ." 

Adlnitting that "our biggest strength is 
the amOunt of work we do," Francis ex
pressed satisfaction that students and 
faculty now have a decisive role in the 
selection of the president. "They recog
nize that we are reasonably rationa l and 
that is helpful:" 

~e trustees. who are guaranteed the final 
1 eCiston by the Co llege charter, had 
n1t lally granted the faculty and student 
~ittees only an adviSOry role in re-
f! eWing the se lection among the final 

ve Or six candidates. 

Objections of the faculty and student 
committees were characterized by Dr. 
Ralph Deal's remark that "there was a 
feeling originally that the faculty and 
student constituencies would know more 
about it than those who are more remote 
from the campus." 

Recognizing the need £or faculty and 
student opinion at the second stage, the 
trustee committee agreed after specific 
requests that each committee should 
review the candidates' dossiers. 

Mary Vanvleck, a student committee member, 
stated J "We have come a long way from the 
first night where we were not going to do 
anything to now where we are doing 
virtually all of the preliminary work. " 

Thomas expressed a similar opinion for 
the faculty, "Originally we thought we 
would be lucky if we had an advisory role. 
The trustees are still taking the whole 
list, but now they are looking primarily 
at our 'ones' and 'threes' and agreeing 
that the 'ones' are first-rate candidates. 1t 

Francis emphasized that student and faculty 
involvement in the selection of c~~~l
dates in this early stage "allows us to 
include people whom the trustees might 
initially be turned off by." The r:ominee 
who will merit a number 'one' ranking by 
the student committee, according to 
Francis, is a man with administrative 
experience within the framework of a 
liberal arts college. He should show 
favorable evidence of being a human1st
oriented person with some notable ex
perience outside of the college. 

Francis suggested that although age was 
no real factor, the thirty-five to fifty 
year old candidate should ideally be an 
agressive person who understands 
financial problems . 

Each of the nine student members numer
ically ranks a candidate after reviewing 

(continued on next page) 



the information gathered from the letter 
of nomination and from other sourCes 
compiled in the dossier . ttWe all have 
our own prejudice." Vanvleck summari~ed. 
"but we are all aware of them." Francis 
asserted that these prejudices are can
celled out among us. 1I 

In contrast. the faculty committee is 
making use of a computerized program 
developed by Dr . Deal which compiles i n
formation about each candidate. Deal 
defined the six factors by which each 
candidate is ranked as age. formal edu
cation. job experience, liberal arts 
content. administrative experience, and 
global involvement . 

Dean Dewey, member of the faculty com
mittee, suggested that use of these 
criteria will help in finding "a guy who 
will have his own ideas but. who will kind 
of listen his way into creative changes in 
both academic and social areas. He needs 
to be somebody who can facilitate the 
liberal talents of faculty and students ." 

Dewey explained that after the committee's 
discussion with both faculty and adminis
tration "priorities for the next ten 
years began to appear." He suggested, 
"The consensus 1s that we need a new 
vision and a new tone - a new concept
ualization of what the particular style 
of Kalamazoo in the decade ahead should 
be. The whole internal life of the 
college," continued Dewey. "having 
achieved so much in the past will be 
adding new dimensions of new goals and 
purposes. 1I 

The question of internal candidates 
arises naturally when considering "new 
visions". Thomas stated, "The basic 
feeling of the student, faculty, and 
trustee committees is that we have some 
very good internal candidates . They are 
men who will become college presidents 
and who would do a good job . However, 
we feel that a chance for a fresh start 
is better 8S an outsider." 

Francis indicated that preliminary ex
aminations by the student and faculty 
committees should be completed by May 15. 
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"Our hope." according to Smith. "is to 
have an agreem~nt on the boiled down list 
of candidates by June 3." 

Thomas stated that Smith. Flesche and 
Francis will be the critical ones during 
the final two weeks in May in deter
mining how information will be gathered 
to reduce the number 'one' candidates 
to a minimum of five to fifteen. "At 
a joint meeting we will sort out these 
final candidates and determine a 
priority list,1I Thomas explained. 

Smith suggested that "without cou:mittee 
action the selection of a candidate 
could be wrapped up in three weeks by 
one person." In light of the conunittees 
he anticipated that "t"'-o months should 
do the job." 

Differences in processes of searching 
for a new president are readily apparent 
between 1971 and 1953. "They tolerated 
a faculty committce~ but students had 
no particular role." stated Dr. Raymond 
Hightower, chairman of a faculty com
mittee delegated with the role of 
keeping the College together in 1953. 

"We had a veto power J at least I got the 
impression that we had," reflected 
Hightower . "The t r ustees came up with 
some nomes, but we did not screen any 
of them. Instead, they suggested that 
we take a look at the candidates that 
they brought to campus. I think this 
group is moving ahead with a little 
more participation than we had back 
then .1I 

************ 
Announcement 

The Art Department is sponsoring the visit 
of the distinguished Cezanne expert, Dr. 
Robert Ratcliffe, from the Courtauld 
Institute of Art. University of London . 
The set of slides Dr. Ratcliffe has de
veloped to serve as the basis for his si~ 
lectures are unique in the field. The 
lectures will be Thursday, May 6th, 12:30 
to 2 and 7 to 8; 1 to 2 and 4 to 5 Friday i 
1 to 2 and 7 to 8, Monday. All lectures 
will be held in the Recital Hall. 

********** 
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LOOKr.lG AT THE AD>llSSIONS SCmlE 

by David Bisbee 

After receiving that letter of acceptance 
to Kalamazoo College, most K students 
have little contact with the Admissions 
Office. However, the myths about ad· 
missions seem to have a way of continuing. 

James Mandrell, Director of Admissions, 
related that the number of applications 
for the freshman class is about even with 
previous years, although it is down 12 
percent from the record number of 1400 
applicants last year. There seems to be 
a leveling off to 0 level of between 
1250 to 1350 applications for a freshman 
class of approximately 420. 

A general decline in applications is 
evident across the country with some 
schools being much harder hit than others. 
Schools that had traumatic incidents such 
as the University of Wisconsin and Kent 
State University have had severe drops 
in the number of applications. P.owever, 
Other schools that have been relatively 
peaceful have also had larger·than· 
expected drops in applications. It is 
difficult to discover why or why not a 
student applies to a certain school and 
it is an almost impossible subject to 
research. 

Approximately even numbers of men and 
~mcn apply to Kalamazoo each year. 
Because of fewer spaces in the women's 
dOrtllS, 45 percent of those admitted are 
lo'Qmen with 55 percent being men . This 
ratio is also partly maintained for 
SOCial reasons since women mature earlier 
than men, with men catching up by the 
~phomore year of college. 

~~ng some schools that have gone to a 
50-50 or 55-45 women-men ratio, there 
~s been some evidence that the women 
are unhappy with it," said Mr. Mandrell. 

~ltPIOding the myth that women admitted 
to kalamazoo are considerably brighter, 
~. Mandrell finds that there were almost 
~ equal number of men and women with SAT 
SCOres above 600. Scores on the who Ie 
'ay vary only about 20 points. Admission 

for women is only more competitive to 
the extert that women tend to have 
slightly higher ranks in class and that 
there are 10 percent fewer places for 
women. "If coed dorms were to come to 
K. it might open up more spaces for 
women," admissions counselor John Trump 
said. 

John Trump also repor.ted that K is 
getting more applications from students 
who wish to transfer here. However, 
only a few transfers are accepted each 
year since those attempting to transfer 
in during their sophomore year are 
discouraged. 

The attrition of tho3e who drop out or 
transfer from K to other schools is the 
2nd lowest arr.ong the GLCA schools and 
well below the national average. John 
Trump remarked that there is a much 
greater tendency for students to shift 
schools more readily than in the past. 
However, on the average about 60 percent 
of those entering K stay on to graduate 
with the figure going as high as 72 
percent in one recent year. 

There i3 also a tendency across the 
country for students to reassess the 
need to go to college right out of high 
school. This is becoming more prevalent 
among men since going to college is not 
always as automatic as it used to be. 
Some students are deCiding to travel 
or work for a year before starting 
college. 

The new freshman class is very similar 
to previous ones in terms of most 
characteristics. There are not more 
students of any particular type or 
background. The admissions office 
pOinted out that it is not making any 
effort to screen out any potential 
"radicals" nor is it speCifically trying 
to admit ttore athletes. In fact, the 
new freshman class is coming from m~ny 
of the same high schools present students 

(Continued on next page) 



are from . The admissions office can 
detect no significant change in next 
year's freshmen than those of the past 
several years . 

Like many colleges. Kalamazoo became 
more aware of the need to admit more 
black students. "It is no longer 
possible fo r Kalamazoo to sit back and 
wait for black students to come to us~" 
said John Trump. To encourage more 
black students to apply, Rudy Booker was 
hired as an admissions counselor during 
the Fall and Hinter quarters and Tom 
Seavers is working this Spring. 

To some extent, there is some preference 
to children of alumni as well as to 
brothers or sisters of current students. 
Each individual application is consid· 
ered separately without regard to a 
quota system of any kind. 

Nr. Mandrell stressed that no one factor 
is the final determinant although class 
r ank is somewhat more important than 
test scores. Interviews also play an 
important part . The admissions counse· 
10rs spend a gr eat deal of their time in 
the fallon the road visiting high 
schools Bnd interviewing potential 
students and counselors. Ever y applicant 
is encouraged to visit the campus and 
this is many times considered to be in 
the applicant ' s favor especially if he 
comes from any distance . 

It is encouraging to report that the 
admissions office tries to present a 
realistic picture of the school to 
prospective students and tries to admit 
a cross-section of students with a 
variety of backgrounds and interests. 
The final decision on each application 
is made by the admissions committee 
which is composed of administrators, 
faculty and three students. As each 
application is considered individually 
an effort is made to gain insight into 
each applicant to determine whether he 
could profit from the Kalamazoo 
experience . 

"Kalamazoo has an exce llent reputation 
which attracts higb quality students. 
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making the deci~ion of acceptance or 
rejection more difficult. Most of 
those we do turn down for admission 
could probably do the work here," says 
Nr . Mandrell. 

************ 
ANN ARBOR SITE OF CONFERENCE ON 

"MAKING THE ~RlCAN REVOLUTION" 

Nationa l leaders of the women's libera· 
tion I Black . and revo lutionary soef ... li 8t 

movements will speak in Ann Arbor on Hay 
7 and 8, at a conference sponsored by 
the Young Socialist Alliance (YSA). 

Friday night's speaker. Ruthann Miller, 
presently on the staff of the New York 
Women 's Strike Coalition, will be dis
cussing "Feminism and the 
revolution". On Saturday morning Tony 
Thomas, an associate editor of the 
"International Socia list Review", will 
speak on "The Revolutionary Dynamics of 
Black Nationalism". Peter Camejo. 
author of several pamphlets on revolu
tionary strategy and tactics. will be 
speaking Saturday night on "Making the 
American Revolution" . 

The conference wi ll be held in Angell 
Hall. auditorium A, at the University 
of Michigan. Registration for the 
conference is $2.00. 

************ 
OESTERN GETS COED DOR" 

Western Michigan University has annouo' 
ced that the student dormitory, WalwoOd 
Hall, will be open to both men and 
women 21 years of age and older 
with the fall semester. The dormitory 
will be segragated by floors. but the 
hall will be run on "a hotel type 
concept with full adult privileges and 
responsibilities." according to the 
Wes tern Herald. The dormito r y is 
expected t o operate on a year·round 
basis . 

**************** 
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GALWAY KINNELL: PERSONAL POET 

by Jo Ann Hhi te 

The contemporary poetry class of Drs . 
Hilberry and Bogart brought its second 
poet to campus last week as, I'm s ilre, all 
official and non~official poetry buffs 
are aware. Galway Kinnell seemed tired 
and a bit reticent at the 2 p .m. dis ~ 
cussion session Thursday afternoon but 
his mien was in keeping wi th the image 
which his poetry exudes. 

Hnnell's poetry is suggestive without 
~ing overly pretentious; so too, Kinnell . 
The man, like the poet, struck this ob~ 
server as responsive yet distant; his 
presence total, but not overpoweringly 
effusive. Both the afternoon discussion 
and the poetry reading that night were 
1011 key events. Kinnell seemed a poet of 
quiet intensity. 

Despite the fact that none of the questions 
directed to Kinnell during the afternoon 
discussion seemed especially provocative. 
his answers provided insights to his 
poetry. Discussion centered on poetic 
theory rather than on specific pieces by 
Hnnell, although, there was some dis~ 
tussion of lithe Bear," "The Porcupine" 
and lithe Maud Moon." 

~nnell seemed emphatic in his commit
~ent to a very personal view of poetry . 
When asked, "Whom do you write for?" he 
responded with a like question, "Whom do 
You live for?" Kinnell defines poetry 
in terms of the personal and not the 
technical. The words of the inner lif e 
are the words of poetry and a loss is 
SUstained when the poet's emphasis begins 
to fall on technique. 

For this reason, Kinnell questions the 
viability of the creative writing course 
(desPite the fact that he teaches them). 
Creative writing courses provide limited 
returns since they deal only with poetry. 
The best poetry comes from poets who are 
~nSistently and intensely devoted to 
s~ active involvement with things in 
lind of the world. Literature should ile 
on the periphary; living leads to 
Cteation. The words of the inner life 
are the only words of poetry. 

Because a poem is such an internal con
struct, Kinnell felt that explications 
can function only in the limited capacity 
of describing what a poem does or does 
not do. The only way in which to "know" 
a poem is to recreate it within yourself, 
to absorb it. A poem is a living thing 
complicated by levels of meaning and 
contradictions. It, like a friend, can 
only be apprehended slowly and, like a 
friend, can never be fully explained . 
A good deal of what goes into writing 
and reading a poem is human intuition. 

Kinnell received a warm response Thurs~ 
day night at the poetry reading . His 
expertise in reading his poetry more 
than compensated for the technical 
limitations of the Chapel. He read a 
number of "old favorites" from Body Rags 
ond a number of new poems from a 
forth-coming volume, Book of Nightmares. 

Although I have not had the opportunity 
of reading most of the new selections, 
they suggc !> t ed a growth in richness of 
imagery and technical subtlety. Kinnell's 
poetry to date seems to have rested 
somewhat on the surface of meaning and 
ex,erience. Hopefully, his new volume 
will provide 8 more intense and complex 
view into the intuitions of the poet. 

********* 
TOM EDEN WINS STATE MUSIC PRIZE 

from the Music Department 

k Etu~ent 1bCCBS Eden won a second prize 
in the first Michigan sponsored contest 
of the National Association of Teachers 
of Singing, which wos held May 1st On the 
cempus of Michigan State University. 

Voice students from allover the State 
participated. Four K students entered 
the contest in the lower college division. 
They were Martha Herr, soprano, Karen 
Eegermont and Carolyn Sevin, alto, and 
Thomas Eden, baritone. 

******** 



This book, released a few months ago, 
brings the Wyeth book total to five, 
including catalogues of his exhibitions 
of which this is one . The definitive 
Wyeth book was published a few years ago; 
it gives librarians hernias and costs $75 . 
This new book, then, attempts to reach 
those with smaller incomes . 

As wel l as being the highest paid American 
artist (as much as $35.000 per painting) 
Wyeth is also one of the most controver 
sial . Many art dealers would agree that 
the greatest living American artist has 
the initials A. W.; they would disagree 
as to whether those init1als are Andrew 
Wyeth's or Andy Warhol's. Certainly the 
two men represent the extremes of con
temporary art. Warhol's work is the 
epitome of art for art's sake wherein the 
medium 1s used only to comment upon the 
medium. For Wyeth there is no room for 
such a philosophy in art; he is the ro
m.lntic who has said. "One's art goes only 
as far as one ' s love goes . " So Wyeth 
paints whot he loves: friends. relatives 
and the land he lives on. 

But Wyeth rejects the "realist" label. A 
And well he should since the term has 
come to suggest the likes of Normal 
Rockwell and his family snap-shot, "Sat 
urday Evening Post" covers. Hyeth' 5 

detractors who cry "r ealist" and complain 
of his photographic slickness have let 
themselves be fooled . True. he is a 
commendable draftsman and at times he 
seems to be showing off. But unlike 
Rockwell his draftsmanship never offers 
competition against his composition. So 
refined is his composition. so subtle, 
that many believe he paints his scenes as 
they appear . But his realism is con
fined to lesser details. 

Wyeth makes numberous adjustments in his 
overall composition and the message 
carried in the composition is almost 
always the same : introspection, Bnd not 
necessarily a brooding or foreboding 
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introspection. Perhaps this message 
is what most find so appealing about 
his art . The confident frivolity 
and down-homishness of Rockwell no 
longer represents the American mood, 
(maybe it never did . ) Perhaps Wyeth's 
work does. 

But Wyeth is not without fault. 
tieally. he is very frustrating . 
palette is excessively dominated 
browns and greys and as a result 
viewer feels teased by the poorly 
resented colors, red and blue in 
particular. 

Chroma· 
His 

by 
the 

rep-

Since Wyeth occasionally shows himself 
to be a well trained colorist, one 
csn only assume that his palette is 
purposely restricted. The publishers 
have wisely chosen to print only a 
fraction of his work in color, the 
rest in black and white . "Blue Dump" 
is a good example in the color section 
of the chromatic teasing the artist 
pro.etices . 

Andrew tolyeth is now in his forties. 
He is the youngest son of N. C. Wyeth 
a relatively well known children's 
book illustrator. Andrew's son, Jamie 
is in his twenties and has already had 
a couple of one-man shows; he is said 
by some to be better than his father. 
Obviously, the love and excitement 
for expression in the medium is 
flourishing in this painting dynasty. 

As Wallace Stevens wrote 1n The Relatlo~ 
between Painting and Poetry. liThe 
world cbout uS would be desolate 
except for the world within us." 
The Wyeths seem dedicated to conveying 
the best of both worlds. 

- Dan van Benthuysen 

* * * * * * * * * * 



THEATER DEPARTMENT OFFERS 
18th CENTURY ENGLISH FARCE 

by Jerry Cleveland 

~ening performance of Oliver Goldsmith's 
"She Stoops to Conquer" will be on 
Thursday, May 13, at Dalton Theatre. 

Ihis fast moving English farce with the 
classic plot of mistaken identities and 
an ironic, happy ending. is quite dis
tinguishable from other plays of its 
period. "She Stoops to Conquer" escapes 
the sentimental cOUledies of its age in 
its good, natural farce and modern 
setting. 
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCES 
SCHEDULE FOR SPRING FESTIVAL 
OF COllTEMPORARY MUSIC 

by Becky Brown 

This year. the Festival of Contemporary 
M~sic began a slightly new format. 
Informal recitals during the entire 
quarter have made possible a much less 
concentr~ted schedule. The first conceLL 
will be held on ~~nday, May 10th at 
8:00 p.m. in Stetson Chapel. featuring 
the music of Etler, Spe,ars, Arnaut and 
Messien. 

Participating in the program will be the 
Woodwind Quintet, Calvert Johnson, 

Written by Oliver Goldsmith in the 18th organist, and Evelyn Angerman, director. 
century, this current production is All events in the Festival are open to 
directed by Mrs. Nelda Balch, with assist- the public without charge. Completing 
ants, Joseph Flickinger and Terri Little. the schedule will be: 
Its simultaneous 6cenic design is a most 
authentic replica of the old English 
interiors. designed by Mr. Larry Gamble. 

~stumes by Miss Jan Macmullan are most 
elaborate and colorful 1n the style of 
the period, adding visual excitement to 
the total picture. 

Returning to Dalton in "She Stoops to 
~nquern are the old veterans Timothy 
House as Tony Lumpkin and Robert Kingsley 
as Squire Hardcastle. Making first and 
seCOnd debuts are Pamela Brown, Peg 
La France, Lynn Fencl, Randy Knoll, and 
Jack Hogston. 

'nle energy of this show and all its 
finesse is bound to yield to any 
audience a barrel of laughs. 

Performances will be held May 13, 14 
and 15 at 8:00 p.m. each night. Tickets. 
which are free with student identifi
cation cards, will be available at the 
Theater box office starting May 10th. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
NOTICE 

Exhibition of paintings and 
drawings by Paul Stimson in 
the Fine Arts Gallery, 
May3-8. 

* * * * * * * * 

Monday, May 17, 8:00 p .m.·· 

Concert at Stetson Chapel with the 
College Singers 

Thursday, May 20, 8:00 p.m.- -

Lecture in Dalton Theatre --Talvaldis 
Kenins, guest composer 

Friday, May 21, 10:00 a.m.--

Lecture in Da lton Theatre 
Talvaldis Kenins 

Sunday, May 23, 8:00 p.m. 

Concert in Dalton Theatre with the 
College Singers and the Chamber 
Orchestra 

********* 

MOVIES THIS WEEK 

Friday, May 7 - "Duck Soup" Dalton.7,9,11 
Wed., May 12 - "Jules & Jim" Dalton 

6:30, 8:30, 10:30 
Campus: "I Never Sang for My Father 

1:16 , 3:16, 5:16, 7:16, 9:16 
next: IIGoing Down the Road" 

Capitol: "Hello Dolly" 1,3:40,6:15, 9 
next: "Tors. Tora. Tora" 

State: "Gimme Shelter" 1. 3. 5, 7, 9 
we;cmain Mall: "Patton" and ·~.A.S .H." 

2,3:30,5:25,7:20,9:20 



SPORTS 
TENNIS 

by Steve Thomson 

This Spring the tennis team traveled to 
Miami and back, playing nine matches, 
winning three and dropping six. 

The first match after returning was in 
Ann Arbor, against U of M, the big de
fending champions. The team dropped the 
match 9-0, with several three-set matches 
that kept them close for an hour before 
Michigan proved their superiority. Since 
the u of M match the team has done well, 
beating Calvin 8-1, and Albion. Central, 
Olivet, and Eastern by scores of 9-0. 

For the second straight year K swept all 
the titles in the GLCA. winning all six 
singles flights, and the three doubles 
flights. The whole team has contributed 
in winning the last 73 straight indivi
dual matches. 

The team travels to Northwestern Univer
sity on Friday, and returns for a tough 
home match against the University of 
Notre Dame, at 2:00 P.M. on Saturday. 
May 8th. 

* * • • • • • * * * 
BASEBALL 

by Pat Cunningham 

The latest outing by the Kalamazoo base
ball team. proved its most successful 
this Spring . Facing the league-leading 
Olivet team, our Hornets won a pair 3-2 
and 4-2. Both gomes were come-from· 
behind and hard fought victories. 

The first game was won in the bottom of 
the seventh when the Hornets rallied for 
3 big runs. Big blows in that inning 
were by Dave Rowley. Ron Rap and Bob 
Laegel. Going into the seventh, it 
looked like "hard 4Iuck" Dave Rowley was 
going to lose again despite another good 
pitching performance. 

The second game wasn't quite as spectacu4 
lar. This ttme the Hornets wan in the 
sixth on hits by Larry Kindbom and 
Bob Loegel. 

* * * * * * • * * * * 

TRACK 
by Pete Peterson 

On May 1, Kalamazoo College's track 
team traveled to Olivet College for 
another dual meet. This was K's cl~6c .t 

meet all season with only two points 
separating the two teams going into the 
mile relay. Olivet won that last event 
by a close margin to give K anothet' loss. 

Kalamazoo did well in the field events 
sweeping the shot put and taking firsts 
in the javelin, discus, long jump and 
high jump. The only other event K took 
firsts in were the mile and 2 mile in 
which K took all three places in each 
and K's final first came in the 880 run. 

K's only double winner was Trond BjQ!rnard 
in the javelin and discus. 

The other K winners were Dave Webster in 
the mile, Peter Kopke in the 880, Brian 
Minahan in the two mile. Emmet Deans 
in the shot put, and DeMonte Johnson in 
the long jump . The final score was 
Kalamazoo 69. Olivet 76. 

Last week at the Annual GLCA track meet 
a t Wabash, Trond Bj~rnard set a new G~ 
record in the javelin with a toss of 
214 I 5". Emmet Deans took third in the 
shot put with 46' 4t'! 

At the April 27 track meet, Emmet Deans 
set a new school record in the shot put 
with a toss of 50' 8". 

MlhA SPORTS S~DINGS 

In the Michigan Intercollegiate AthletiC 
Association (MIAA), Kalamazoo leads in 
golf with five wins and no losses, as of 
May 3. K is tied with Alma for first 
place in tennis; both schools have three 
wins out of three games. In baseball, 
Kalamazoo finds itself fifth down the Hne 
with six losses and only two wins. And, 
despite record breaking performances by 
individual track team members, K'a team 
trails behind in last place, having lost 
all four of its meets. 

* * * * * * * * * • • * 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
ngm: rs i\J· pottC'l Rl!GliRbING' 
F1I1ANCIAL AID FOR SENIORS 

Included in your article on financial aid 
at Kalamazoo was an explanation of why some 
students find their aid cut when they are 
seniors. "A scholarship may be cut because 
there has been an increase in the family 
income , or because the student has one less 
quarter to pay for, or both". Theoretical
ly, at le ast, the senior's financial need 
is met . 

Still, many seniors on financial aid do 
find it difficult to meet their expenses. 
It might be worthwhile to say a bit more 
about how this situation often develops. 

~ problem begins when the junior goes on 
foreign study. The non-deviating junior's 
extra expenses arise in two ways. First 
of all, travel almost inevitably consumes 
from $500 to $700. The Office of Financial 
Aid does not consider these expenses when 
it computes the student's need, even though 
returning juniors generally agr ee that 
traveling is the most valuable, education
al, and essential aspect of foreign study. 

SeCOndly, the student pays an extra half
quarter of fees during his junior yearj as 
We know, this extra expense is theoretical
ly balanced in the senior year when one 
payS for only two terms. However, due to 
• policy so subtly inconsistent that it 
alfllOst deserves a certain admiration, the 
finanCial aid student is asked to pay more 
during his junior year without paying less 
during his senior year . 

~ Office of Financial Aid computes what 
the i..unior is able to pay per quarter for 
a three-term school year and considers 
tb • at he can pay this sum during his fourth 
quarter also j that is, the junior who is 
able 1 to pay $500 for each of three terms 
B asked to pay $500 for each of four terms. 

No~ if the Financial Aid Office were con
~lstent , it 'WOuld compute what the senior 
t a able to pay per quarter for a three-
der:m. school year. and charge him that sum 
Uring each of his quarters on campusj that 

is, the senior who is able to pay $500 
for each of three terms would be asked 
to pay $500 for each of two terms. 

However. in a rather neat about-face, 
the Office of Financial Aid computes the 
senior 's need simply on the basis of what 
he can pay during each of HS two quarters 
on campus. In other words, while the 
senior's aid is computed strictly recog
nizing the number of terms for which he 
is paying, the junior's aid, conveniently, 
is not. 

Of course we all know that the foreign 
study program is usually a bargain, 
especially the student on financial aid 
gets more than what he pays for. But 
obviously even bargains can be expensive : 
either financial needs are met, or they 
are not. For Student X, $700 plus $500 
makes $1,200 in extra expenses, quite 
regardless of whatever bargain is being 
purchased. And when Student X returns 
home and learns that, due to the neat 
little inconsistency already described. 
his senior expenses for two terms will 
be as great as his sophomore expenses 
for three terms, he has reason to com
plain. 

It is not sufficient for the Office of 
Financial Aid to find a formula permit
ting it to administer 8S little aid as 
possible: its goal should be to meet 
financial needs, consistently and co~
pletely. 

At the present time, it is simply not 
true that a prospective student can con
sider Kalamazoo regardless of his finan 
cial situation. The Financial Aid Office 
is deceitful when it leads applicants to 
believe that their aid will always be ad
justed as their ;:,eeds rise. And the s1tu~ 
~ tion is above &11 &adly ironic in tha t 
the Financial Aids Office seems honestly 
to believe that it does meet financial 
needs as it should. 



INSISTS CONSCIOUS DISCRIMINATION EXISTS 

To the Editor: 

In lact week's Index, Dr. Chen was quoted 
as stating, "If there is any discrimina
tion (against women) at K it's uncon
scious. , II Then how does he explain the ad
ministration's conscious decision to 
retain freshmen women's hours? Clearly, 
this school policy is discriminatory since 
it does not apply to freshmen men. 

The administration contends that it would 
be unfair to the new president if a major 
change, such as abolishment of women's 
hours, was made prior t o his arrival. 
But how does the convenience of one person 
justify denial of equal rights to 
freshmen women? 

If the administration sincerely believes 
in the goals of Women's Liberation 
(where does President Hicks stand on the 
issue?), then freshmen women's hours 
must be abolished . 

Ellen Henningsen 

* * * * * * * * * 
MUSICIANS WANT FOUR O'CLOCK 

PERIOD LEFT FREE 
To the Editor: 

We, the undersigned. members of the 
musical ensembles of Kalamazoo Collegc, 
representing a cross section of the 
major departments and approximately 
fifteen percent of the on-campus popu
lation, find our existence threatened by 
the increasing volume and importance of 
events scheduled in conflict with our 
four o'clock hour during the week. The 
musical ensembles carry academic credit. 
and we take our work seriously. 

However. we find it nearly impossible to 
achieve high standards of excellence 
when we are in eonstant competition with 
departmental meetings. forums, and other 
important events scheduled for that time. 
Therefore, we request that all perGons 
involved in scheduling campus events 
attempt to avoid the four o 'clock hour 
during the week. 

Hartha Herr 
Va lerie Groszmann 

Linda Wilhelm 
Carol Zuber 
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Melissa Eddy 
Carol Kahler 
Diane Congdon 
Sandi Kovarbasic 
Karen Eggermont 
Paul Porteous 
Kenneth Norton 
Arnold Campbell 
Christo~her Bauro 
Chris Wolfe 
Casey Kuehn 
Paul Hanneman 
Craig Sonke 
Carol Post 
Martha McLogan 
Judy St . Clair 
Paulette Bachorik 
Mickey Byrnes 
Deena Butcher 
Sue Huyck 
Susan Weber 
Marjorie Scott 
Barbara Williams 
Betsy Feiker 
Mary Van Vleck 
Kathy Scanlon 
Patricia Brown 
Robin Jaynes 
John Collins 
Douglas Dunlap 
Paul Hunter 
Laurel Hollowaty 
Sandra Greene 
Lee Norcross 
Calvert Johnson 
Linda Place 
B. Brown 
Thomas Eden 

Mary Cisar 
Elisabeth Foltz 
Martha Larzelere 
Martha Sandefer 
Vicky Macki 
Phillip L. Marsh 
Scott Tempel 
John Friedman 
Michael Mueller 
Jack Hogston 
Don Swartwout 
Ann Pendleton 
Judi Gardner 
Lynn Fencl 
Pat Pletcher 
Sue Coon 
Diane Vaughn 
M'Annette Ruddell 
Anne Broker 
Mary Passage 
Sharon Porteous 
Liz McClay 
Betsey Brown 
Carolyn Sevin 
Peggy Buess 
Ruth Darling 
J. William Potter 
Gregg Doolittle 
Kurt Van Heter 
Joseph Lane 
Douglas Faulkner 
Jonni Gooden 
Anne Hickok 
David Mager1ein 
Sidney Van Winkle 
Mary Swords 
Bob Julian 
Voldemars Rushevics 

*********** 

The INDEX welcomes letters to 
the Editor from all members of 
the College community. The INDEX 
will print all letters submitted 
for publication regarding 
general campus concerns. 
Contributions must be signed. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
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CAREER SERVICE, NON-CREDIT ASPECT OF THE K-PlJ\N 

by David Bisbee 

ne Career-Service office has been directed 
by ~~arren "Swede ' 'Ihomas, a former coach 
at K, for six years. He is assisted by 
William Hall a recent alumnus of the 
College. 

Mr. thomas listed several purposes of 
Career-Service including, "letting the 
student work in an area related to his 
major field of study, gaining experience 
in the type of work he would like to 
pursue after graduation, and giving the 
student experience in living on his own in 
preparation for foreign study ," 

Several side effects of the Career-Service 
experiences were also pointed out. 
"c nreer-Service has a great effect on 
students in changing their majors since 
after 1o;orking in that field, it may not 
look as glamorous as it did previously. 
Following Career-Service. soree students 
have decided to transfer because they 
wanted to get technical training in a 
particular field rather than a liberal 
arts degree. 

"On the other hand, Career-Service also 
helps the student realize that he may not 
be able to do much in a particular field 
Without an advanced degree. 

"Th e shortage of jobs because of the 
depressed economy is probably the 
biggest problem for Career·Service at 
this point," said Mr. 'It.cmas. 'Ihis 
shortage of jobs is also affecting many 
Other colleges that have work-study 
programs. 

SchOols such as Drexel University in 
Philadelphia which place many of their 
students in technically-related jobs 
are having particular difficulty in 
finding jobs. 

Because of the poor economy, 35 employers 
cancelled out this Spring, but Career
SerVice was able to reassign most of the 
Students who'd planned to work with 
thOse companies. The jobs with the state 
:nd federal governments were especially 
liard hit. 

Prospective employers of students on 
Career.Service don't sign any sort of 
binding contract with the Career-Service 
office. Most of the employers sign 
intents to hire students if they have 
places open and can afford it. 

HOlV'ever, there seems to be an increasing 
trend for more organizations working 
with children and yo~th to hire students 
for Career-Service. Camps and schools 
serving mentally retarded, emotionally 
disturbed and delinquent youths are 
probably the areas in which more jobs 
are opening up for students on short
term assignments such as Career-Service. 

In this year's sophomore class, there 
were 298 students eligible to take part 
in Career-Service. Of this number, 18 
had completed their Career-Service by 
the Spring quarter, 17 got jobs on 
their own but didn't notify Career
Service, 10 students are on foreign 
study, 1 is taking classes at another 
college, 14 never contacted the Career
Service office, 13 are on vacation and 
20 students decided to be on campus 
this quarter. 

This leaves 205 students that Career-
S rvice had to place. Ten students got 
jobs on their own. Career-Service 
found Jobs for about 185 and were unable 
to place only 10 students, many of whon 
probably got jobs on their own. 

Career-Service does try to provide a 
large variety of jobs for students with 
many different majors, purposes and 
geographical preferences. 

"'Ihe Career·Service program is entirely 
voluntary, no one has to participate," 
Mr. Thomas pointed out. He is not in 
favor of giving credit for the program 
because students would then have to 
participate and wouldn't have the option 
of taking a vacation as they do now. 

Another problem might be that some 
students might be placed in bad 10bs 

(ContiDued OD next page) 



since everyone would have to participate. 
There would also be more extensive paper
work required of employers for evaluation 
which might cause some to drop out of 
the program. 

On the other hand. some students have 
suggested to the Career-Service office 
that 1 credit should be given for the 
off-campus experience since most students 
do participate in it. Otherwise, they 
reason, Career-Service is just a 
"glorified surrmer vacation" in the 
spring and really shouldn't be bally
hooed as such an integral part of the 
K-plan. No mention of the Career
Service quarter is made on transcripts. 

Nr. Thomas and Nr . Hall spend much of 
their ttme traveling and try to visit 
every student on their Career-Service 
job. They also visit prospective new 
employers to line up new jobs. "By this 
time, I know most of our employers on a 
first name basis," said Mr . Thomas. The 
Career-Service office believes that most 
of the students who have been on Career
Service have found it to be a valuable 
~xperience . Nany have gained insight 
into fields which they ¥lould like to 
pursue after graduation, they note. 
Some students have reported that doing 
Career-Service overseas is even more 
valuable than foreign-study. Some 
students, in order to earn money, have 
opted for fairly uninteresting jobs and 
while some students say they have not 
enjoyed their Career-Service jobs, they 
may also report that nevertheless it 
was a valuable experience. 

The Career-Service office is also having 
increased contact with Seniors wanting 
jobs for their SIP quarter. About 45 
students were placed during the fall 
and winter quarters of this year. 

There has also been a tendency for 
graduating seniors to go to work for the 
employer for whom they worked while on 
Career-Service. Senior placement also 
constitutes some of the activities of 
the office. Mr. Thomas tries to give 
advice to students who come in for help, 
or who to contact and where to look 
for a job after graduation. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

BIG SALE~ Sony personal television. $60; 
Mngnavox stereo, $60; plas tic blcycl ~ 
fenders, $5. Everything in Uke-ne\v 
condition. Interected? Ken Bowers 
374 Harmon 

************** 
LOST: Railroad Engineer's cap. Great 
sentimental value. RElofARD! Contact 
Suite 306 Crissey, Phil Verheyen 

*)'r****************** 
\\'o uld person who found my wallet with 
Student 10 # 417754, please return -
no questions asked. $5 reward. 

Ger3ld Timm 

*****~k********** 

MOVIES I"dIS ,lEEK 

Hedncsday, Nay 19: 
IICh~ldren of Paradise" 
Dalton, 6 and 9 

Friday"Hay 21: 
"The Last Hurrah" 
Dalton, 9 and 11 

CAMPUS: "Going Down the Road" 
1,3,5,7,9 

Next, "IHX 1138" 

CAPITAL; "Tara, Tara, Tora" 
1:30,4, 6 :30, 9 

Next, "Doctors' Hives" 

STATE: "Gimme Shelter" 
1,2:56,4:59,7:02,9:05 

Next. "Little Hurders" 

UES'D1AIN MALL: ttPat~on" and 
"H.A.S.H." 

2, 6:50 

Next. "The Cross and the 
Switchbladc" 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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FOREIGN STtJl)Y: THE A l'TRACnVENECS OF "CETnNC IHERE'! 

By Brian McCrea 

~lamazoo College's Foreign Study Program, 
if not the colleges greatest, certainly 
its most glamorous accomplishment in the 
past ten years, has been subjected to it's 
share of criticism of late, as the whole 
~lam8zoo Plan, including Foreign Study's 
bookends, Career Service and Senior 
Independent Project, has increasingly 
come under fire from the college cOllmunity. 

Of the triad of "K'" s off-campus activities 
however, the Foreign Study Program is a 
particularly apt focal point for complaints 
~cause it is often the program that 
'sold' the student in coming to "K", that 
the student identifies the college with 
cost often. As one student from the 
East put it, "1 think the first words 
the admissions man spoke after we snick
l!red when he said the word Kalamazoo 
1o'ere Foreign Study Program and six months 
in Europe. No one snickered after that." 

This situation has led to what Assistant 
Director of Foreign Studies Joe K. Fugate 
describes as the program's most serious 
problem - the tendency of students to 
take the program for granted, and not 
regard it as a privUege. Fugate feels 
that if students consider Foreign Study 
a right rather than a privilege that 
attitude will exert a negative influence 
on their behavior, both academic and 
Bocial, in Europe and resul t in the 
program's becoming increasingly difficult 
to justify. 

Pugate puts forth a strong case for 
~nsidering the program as a privilege 
"'hen he speaks of its uniqueness. He 
~lnts out that he knows of no other 
~ore1gn study program that combines "Kns 
elte~t of participation, variety of 

programs, and financial aid. tt 

~rgQr schools may send more students he 
clalll1s but that is only because they have 
=.~re sturicnts to draw on. Tugatc doubts 
t at any other school in the nation can 
~qUal the approximately ninety percent of 
ts graduating class that "K" generally 

'ends abroad. 

At the same time many students apparently 
feel that it is a bit unrealistic for 
them not to view Foreign Study 85 a 
right when they have often been told 
since their Junior year in high school 
that if they come to Kalamazoo they will 
go abroad. Indeed, there is a noticeable 
tendency for students to expect the 
Foreign Study Program to compensate 
for whatever complaintp they may have 
about the college in general. 

As one student put it, "lIve come here 
and tolerated the sterile social life. 
lousy Business Office and generally 
apathetic atmosphere, only because I 
want to get to Europe. Now I wonder if 
six months there will be worth it." 

Fugate feels that basically the student 
and his response determine the success 
or failure of the program, but what 
many students. like the last one, seem 
to be saying 15 that the success or 
failure of their time abroad is one 
and the same as the success or failure 
of their college experience - a dimenston 
that perhaps was not considered when the 
program was initiated. 

When 8sked about the general malaise a~d 
apathetic discontent that often seems 
to affect classes upon their return fro~ 
an innovative program in Europe to a 
basically non-innovative college 
community. Fugate explained that he 
did not believe that this community 
was stagnant, and that he believed 
great changes had been made here in the 
last ten years. He does believe, 
however, that there is a "dangerous 
propensity on the part of students to 
forget that abroad they are living 1n a 
different culture." 

He feels that for students to readjust 
more happily to campus life they must 
realize that they cannot "just take out 
one feature of their life in Europe and 
superimpose it on a different frar..c. ·ork . '~ 

Fugate believes that students forget when 
(Continued on next page) 



they complain about not having certain 
freedoms in Kalamazoo that they had in 
Europe, such as, perhaps, wine at meals, 
th:tt certain "checks and balances" exist 
in the foreign cultures, which the 
students perhaps were never aware of, 
and which do limit the individuals freedom 
although in a different way. 

Thus he feels students may often complain 
about not having the freedom that foreig
ners have without being willing to 
accept or even be aware , of the price 
that the foreign culture exacts for that 
freedom. 

Fugate was careful to point out in the 
course of his interview that he does 
believe for the most part that "K" 
students have given the Foreign Study 
Program a high degree of cooperation, and 
observed that, as so often happens, he 
tends to remember more clearly incidents 
in which students behaved negatively. 

He asserted the Foreign Study Office's 
belief that the program can never be 
conceived of as a II s tatic entity," and 
pointed out that the office is always 
looking for any constructive changes 
that may be made, and tries to give fair 
consirlcration to any student suggestions. 

He believes the key to the programs 
future Success is a responsible attitude 
on the part of the students, and the 
~Qintaining of the attitude that the 
program is a privilege for the participa
ting student. Generally, it would seem 
that although students are now, perhaps, 
complaining more about the program. it 
still remains basically the most 
attractive feature that the school offers. 

As one senior said in reference to the 

iO~:~~~ ~~~:ia~~~iC~e;~;~n~~tm;ef~~~;~~e 
people, and I don't think it was all it 
was built up to be but they got me there." 

Whether Foreign Study is a right or a 
privilege, a tremendous innovation in a 
stagnant campus or just another part of 
a dynamic liberal arts education would 
seem to make little differencc to the 
majority of "K" students • so long as the 
Foreign Study Office keeps "getting them 
there." 

*************** 
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CHEMISTRY MAJOR SELECTED 
TO RECeIVE HtYL FELLOWSHIP 

from the News Bureau 

The Board of Directors of the F.W. Heyl 
Science Scholarship Fund have annolluced 
the first group of seven recipJents of 
the scholarships provided by the Fund. 

Alan Hewett, senior chemistry major, has 
been selected to receive the Heyl 
Fellowship for graduate study in chemistry 
at Yale UniverGity. 

The group of seven winners also includes 
two local high school seniors who will 
receive scholarships to the Bronson 
Methodist School of Nursing and four 
local seniors who will attend Kalamazoo 
College on scholarships. 

Funds are still available for students 
currently enrolled at K who graduated 
from Loy Norrix or Central High Schools 
and who arc majoring in the exact 
sciences. Qualified students shnuld 
see Dr. W.C. Chen if interested . 

The fund was established through the 
will of the late Dr . Heyl, a former 
Upjohn Company vice-president and 
director of research. The fund provides 
full tuition at the three institutions. 

The scholarships are awarded on the 
bASis of acad~mic merit, regardless of 
financial need, and are renewable each 
year for a maximum of four years. 

****************** 
BJ~RNARD OUTSTANDING ATHLETE 

Ry Pete Peterson 

This year the Kalamazoo College track 
team has not won a traek meet. In spite 
of this there has been some outstanding 
performances by individuals . One of theSe 
individuals is Trond Bj~rnard who has 8 

chance to go to the Annual Small College 
National Track and Field championships. 

Trond has been outstanding in the javelin! ,
setting B varsity record last year, rese 

ting it this year, and setting a new GL~ !: 
record this year. His GLCA record of 21 
would have placed in last year's nationalS! 
and people think he could win thiS 
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SIP: FINAL PHASE OF THE K-PLAN 

by Priscilla Field 

The Senior Individualized Project was 
originated in 1962-63. 8S the Senior In
dependent Project, and completed the off 
~pus innovations of the new K plan. 

At the outset it was a project relating to 
one ' s major which demonstrated the student's 
ability to define and work with a problem. 
Always terminating in a thesis, it was 
thought to be a scholarly research paper, 
a formal academic undertaking. 

As time w~at on and the K plan was gaining 
wider popularity. a different type of 
student was coming to Kalamazoo, and the 
S[P had to be altered to meet the needs of 
a changing school. At the same time, 
according to Douglas W. Peterson. Dean of 
Academic Affairs, there was a greater 
interest in post-baccalaureate work, and 
the base of the faculty was being 
broadened. "Interes ts had changed in 
stUdents and departments as to what 
COnstitutes A good SIP." 

In April of 1968. following an extensive 
study on the effectiveness of the SIP, 
the Academic Standards Committee drew up 
the following general policy statement of 
the new Senior Individualized Project: 

"Kalamazoo College is committed to the 
belief that a Liberal Arts education calls 
for the student to shift from a relatively 
reCeptive to a more active role in ful
filling his own educational objectives. 

( Itln the Senior Individualized Project 
SIP), the student assumes the basic 

initiative for selecting objectives in 
light of his own interests and needs. 
~ faculty serves primarily as resource 
Persons and as advisors as to the most 
effective approach to the student's chosen 
Problem • 

"Tho ~ project chosen by the student will 
~t only reflect his personal interests 
and c. b r apa ilities. but will, as a rule 
tluire his applying what he has already 
learned to 8 unified activity which will 
tad to a genuine sense of achievement. 

"By agreement the Senior IndividuAli7.en 
Project may take one of the following 
forms: 

1. a library paper 
2. a report of laboratory research 
3. a report of field research 
4. a report in the form of reviews 
or a bibliography of an individual
ized reading project 
5. a report of a practical experience 
such as in a clinical setting 
6. a creative work in the fine arts 
7. study at another institution 
where the student's special interest 
is emphasized." 

In addition, inter~departmental projects 
are available with the consent of all 
departments involved. As an alternative 
to the SIP, a student may practice teach, 
or, in unusual circumstances, take 
courses on campuS. 

Said Dean Peterson. "the range of projects 
is enormous. There is an attempt to 
relate the project to the interest of the 
student ••• we feel that all students 
should define a problem and see it through 
to its conclusion - the capability for 
self-direction is stressed." 

Dr. William R. Mann, Assistant Dean of 
Academic Affairs and co-ordinator for 
the SIP program. explained the objectives 
of the program this way: "The students 
go through a process from freshman to 
senior year which leada them to a point 
of academic and emotional maturity where 
they can pursue a project of their own 
liking more or less independently." 

Dean Peterson thinks of it in terms of 
"a part of the idea that all effective 
learning need not take place on campus." 

While general guidelines were set by a 
faculty committee for the requirements 
of the SIP, each department is more or 
less autonomous in carrying them out. 

(continued on next page) 



Som~ departme~ts require a thesis. while 
others do not. Every student must do 
some kind of a projec t. but it depends on 
his deparbment as to what form this pro
ject will take . 

The g~ading of SIPs also ~eflects depart 
mental autonomy. All SIPs are graded on 
a pass-fail basis, while superior works are 
given honors. 

Dr. Betty Lance, Chairman of the Spanish 
Department, gave her criterion for de 
termining the superiority of SOme theses: 
"Only the exceptional thesis gets honors 
one that's a contribution to knowledge 
or broadens the field, or one in which 
the student has accomplished tremendous 
growth while working on it." 

Student feedback from the SIP experience 
has been aLmost non -existent . Various 
departments are making particular studies, 
and the Academic Affairs Committee of the 
Student Commission is now ~~rking on a 
questionnaire for the entire senior class. 
in hopes of discovering where the SIP goes 
wrong. if it does, and what improvements 
need to be made. 

the need for re-evaluation of the SIP 
quarter has become increasingly apparent. 
Last year's graduating class of 244 
bed 44 seniors ~1:-tO graduated with 
asterisks, i.e., did .not graduate, for 
not having completed .their SIP • . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
MEDIEVAL CONFERENCE AT WMU 

from M1U News Bureau 

A Corference on Medieval Studies begins 
at Western Michigan University May 16 and 
continues through May 19. Sunday, May 16, 
at 7:30. the Collegium Musicum presents 
music from the court of Burgundy during 
the reign of Philip the Good . 

Registration begins at 8 am on Monday, 
May 17 on the second floor of the Student 
Center. There are 13 different sessions 
covering all aspects of medieval life 
during the morning programs. On ~londay 
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and Tuesday afternoons, the conference 
will offer special inter-disciplinary 

. topics, including Cistercian Studies 
based on a monastic order founded in 
France in 1098. 

On Monday. at 8 pm a 12th century 
liturgical drama will be presented in 
Kanley Chapel. It will feature the 
Society for Old Music, a Kalamazoo 
organization directed by Audrey Davidson. 

Other special features of the conference 
will be an exhibition of monumental 
brasses reproduced in stitchery and an 
exhibition of brass rubbings. 

The keynote speaker for the four-day 
conference will be Dr. John Leyerle, 
director of the Centre for Medieval 
Studies at the University of Toronto in 
Canada. His free illustrated lecture 
entitled "The Plowman and the Tree: 
Labour and Grace in the 14th Century" 
will be given at 6 pm on Tuesday. May 18, 
in the east ballroom of the Student 
Center. 

Registration for the entire conference 
is $10 for all except students who may 
register for $1. 

***,>·.-irl< *' * * *:A ******* 
SIJ:'.REALIST EXHIBIT AT ART CENTER 

The major exhibit of the year is open 
at the Kalamazoo Institute of Arts 
fea turing paintings and sculptures by 
artists associated with the Surrealist 
movement. 

The Surrealist movement began in the 
in Europe and was influenced by dreamS, 
Freud I S concept of the human subconscioUS 
and accidental happenings. Until its 
gradual decline after World War II, the 
movement attracted such artists as 
Dali. Pablo Picasso, Max Ernst, Yves 
Tanguy, Man Ray. Francis Picabia, Jean 
Arp, Rene Magritte, Kurt Seligmann, Jesn 
Miro - all of whom are included in the 
current exhibit, which continues through 
June 6. Gallery hours are: Tues. through 
Fri . ,ll to 4:30, Sat., 9 to 4 and Sun·, 
1:30 to 4:30. The Art Center is closed 
on Mondays. 
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SIP AND CO/IPS t'NDER QUESTION 

By John Wright 

Did you ever wonder about the real value 
of the Senior Independent Project and 
comprehensive examinations? Ever think 
you might profit more from staying on 
campus and taking courses instead of 
researching a thesis? lhese questions 
and others similar to them were recently 
raised by Dr. Ualtcr t..'aring, head of 
the Kalamazoo College English department. 

Dr. Waring presented his views, which 
were his o~~ personal opinions and not 
those expressed by the entire English 
department, before the Educational 
Policies Committee last winter quarter 
1971. 

According to Dr. Waring, the SIP and 
comprehensive tests are not always 100% 
effective for the Kalamazoo English 
student. In fact, by their nature and 
position in the Kalamazoo progrAm, the 
SIP and comps are burdensome and create 
for the majority of students "an 
intolerable period of tension and 
challenge from the point of their return 
from their overseas experience to 
graduation the following spring." 

In his proposal, whereby an abandonment 
of the present SIP And comprehensive 
exam program was requested, Dr. waring 
stated some of the following reasons: 

1) Both the SIP and the comprehensive 
examination tend to weaken the 
academic performance of major students 
during the senior year. 

2) Neither the college nor the 
Educational Policies Committee has 
been able to correct inequalities in 
the deparbDental administration of 
these programs. 

3) The number of students who whole· 
heartedly undertake SIP and compre
hensive examinations lessens steadily 
from year to year. Students avoid 
the intention of the progrgm by taking 
education and praet1ee teaching when 

they are not really fi~tcd for 
public school teaching or when they 
have no intention of teaehing. 

4) The SIP and comprehensive exams 
are difficult to administer under 
our calendar. No time is provided 
for the reading and supervising of 
SIP experiences •. 

Dr. t.Jaring's proposal then offered a new 
course of action regarding the present 
programs. 

1) Make the SIP and comprehensive 
examination optional. We will 
encourage the student who expects 
to attend school or professional 
school to take these programs. 

2) Students not taking the SIP and 
comprehensive programs will be 
encouraged to undertake reading 
pro~ramsJ vaca tion quarters, 
job experiences. or courses on 
cr.repus·. ' 

The reaction of the Educational Policies 
Committee was negative, and a later 
submission before the Meeting of 
Chairmen met a similar fate. Several 
departreent chairmen stated that they 
were having no difficulties with the 
existing programs. 

However, when Dr. Waring polled his 
senior English students a slightly 
different consensus arose. Although 
several of the students felt they had 
benefited from the SIP and comprehensive 
exams, a large percentage of the 
students expressed the opinion that 
they would rather have remained on 
campus to take courses or take job 
training instead of preparing a thesis. 

Many students also felt that the 
comprehensive examinations were burden
Game and, as a result, their other 
courses during the examination quarter 
suffered. 
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1~let~er students in other depar~ents would Wide-ranging effects of his resignation 
have a similar reaction is not known. have reached the CLC, and its members 
Dr. Waring bases his proposal solely on have been informed that plana for 
the situation within the English division. suite-by-suite l floor-by-floor, and 
"Other depar~ents", he states, "may not room-by-room coeducational housing 
be troubled with the same problems we cannot be presented for Presidential 
have." decision until a new president takes 

over. 
However, he also believes Lhat there is 
a great variation within the different 
departments concerning the severity of 
the comprehensives and the guidelines for 
an SIP. "In order to be perfectly fair 
we should all be operating under similar 
rules and regulations." 

Dr. Waring concludes his proposal with ~ 

the following point. "The long research 
essay and the comprehensive examination 
are being questionQd in many graduate 
schools. 1 seriously doubt that our 
college should refuse to reconsider the 
validity of programs that are currently 
under nation-wide examination and 
criticism." 

********** 
"CERTAIN !lUNGS ARE MORE TABOO TItAN O'mERS" 

by Janis Greenlaw 

The purpose of the Campus Life Committee 
is to discuss current isaues of the 
College community, and to present pro
posals for change directly to the Presi
dent for approval. 

It is composed of students. faculty, and 
administration members, and may consider 
proposals referred by any of the three 
g~oups, or by the President. In any case, 
its function is solely to discuss and to 
make proposals. 

Co-educat1onal housing has been the major 
concern of the CLC since the Severn 
experiment last summer. The experiment 
had been proposed by the students through 
the CLC, and was approved by President 
Hicks. After the summer was over, the 
CLC evaluated the pro&ram and declared 
it a success in February. 

Dr. Hicks' announcement of retirement 
plans haG forced postponement of all 
major changes in college policies. 

The Campus Life Committee, therefore , 
went no farther than to approve plans 
last Thursday for a repeat of the 
Severn co·ed living experience this 
summer. Dean of Women Babette Trader , 
s member of the Campus Life Committee, 
stated on Friday that Dr. Chen is 
expected to approve the committee's 
proposal. 

Meanwhile, another plan for changing 
the current housing situation is being 
discussed by the Campus Life Committee. 
This plan is for an inter-class mix of 
students of the same sex. 

Under this experiment, suites of . 
freshmen and upperclassmen would be 
scattered throughout Harmon and 
Crissey Halls, and the same procedure 
would be followed for women in the 
new section of Trowbridge. 

When asked why a new idea such as the 
inter-class mixing can be considered, 
while more liberal forms of co-cd 
hous1ng are off-limits, member Dr. 
Howard Roerecke had this to say: 
"Certain things are more taboo than 
others. II 

********** 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Kalamazoo Women's Liberation is sponsor~ 
a Spring Arts and Crafts Festival May 22, 
from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. at The Friends 
Meeting House. All women are invited to 
exhibit and/or sell their handiwork 
(baked goods, sewing, knitting, tie~dying! 
macrame, art work, etc.). Entertainment 
is also needed. If you would like to 
be part of this call Alida at 349·9843. 
Friends Meeting House 1s at the corner 
of Forbes and Denner, just behind the 
Main Street cemetery. 

* * * * * * * * * 



AN EVALUATION OF TIm K-PLl\N: 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is a letter 
written in response to a request from 
trustee Don Rich, chairman of the new 
Trustee Committee on Student Life. The 
letter develops an hypothesis regarding 
the origin and nature of student discon
tent and alienation at Kalamazoo first 
proposed by Dr. Richard Stavig, Dean of 
Off-Campus Education, at a January 
meeting of the Campus Life Committee 
and the trustee committee. The letter 
1s reprinted here with the permission 
of Dr . Stavig . He describes the ideas 
it contains as "neither particularly 
new nor original; they were, and are. 
seen as provoking further thought and 
discussion ." 

1 suggested that when the Kalamazoo Plan 
was put into operation the nature of 
the exact changes involved were not 
completely understood. The Plan was 
rightly considered to be revolutionary 
because it included a year-round program 
for the institution and for all students . 

It was also considered revolutionary 
because it built into each student'S 
program a job experience, a period of 
study abroad, and a senior inrlependent 
project. The Plan was hailed as pro
gressive, innova tive, and imaginative, 
and it was wide ly noted and studied. 

In fact, however, the Plan was only 
partly revolutionary; the innovations, 
though significant, were primarily in 
the structure of the program and not in 
its Content or method. The Career 
SerVice Program provided non-academic 
WOrk exparience, but no a ttempt was made 
to require it or to evaluate it in terms 
of academic credit. In effect, the 
College simply arranged interesting 
and often career-rela ted vacation jobs 
for students. 

Credit for study abroad was given only 
for academic performance in the classroom, 
and this was undercredited with respect 
to comparable time spent on campus. 
Although the benefits of foreign study 
were recognized to go far beyond what 
~as learned in the classroom, no 
attempt was made to evaluate non-academic 
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ONE MAl~' S POINT OF VIEW 

educotion in terms of possih)~ KalamAZOO 
credit • 

Students abroad operated in a context 
thot was in some ways freer than on 
campus, but this was as much dictated by 
the foreign setting as by the result of 
conscious administrative or faculty 
choice. Pass-fail grades were introduced, 
but these too resulted in part from the 
difficulties of reconciling very different 
grading systems used in various foreign 
universities. Independent travel simply 
represented vacation travel for the 
students, and this was probably even 
controlled to a greater degree than 
would have been the case if they had 
been traveling here. 

The Senior Independent Project was also 
revolutionary only in that it took place 
off-cBffipus; what was expected was quite 
traditional in terms of approach and 
perf ormance. In general, on-campus 
teaching methods, the system of grading , 
and distritution requirements were 
carried over from the semester system tn 
the new Plan without significant changes. 

The social regulations and campus life i n 
gene ral, though subjected to new pressures 
a s a result of the on-off pattern, also 
remained essentially the same. Change~, 

na turally, have t aken place, hut the 
Knl amazoo Pl6n itself does not seem to 
have expedited change, if we compare 
K..ll.:lmazoo 's r a te of change with othe r 
institutions of its type. 

The image that Kalamazoo Coll~ge began t ~ 
project, however, was that of an inno
vative progressive institution. I am 
quite sure tha t no attempt was made to 
mislead prospective students or the 
general public about what Kalamazoo was, 
hut the aspects of the College which 
attracted attention were the innovative 
ones; less obvious were the traditional 
pattern and stance - still at the heart 
of the institution. 

Because of the image we projected, I 
think we began to attract a somewhat 
different kind of student, though this i s 

(continued on next page) 



now an hypothesis and needs to be ana
lyzed in terms of available data. 1\1 -
though the program was essentially de
signed to get at the provincialism of 
the student who had traditionally 
attended Kalamazoo College, our image 
started attracting the student who had 
already overcome his provincialism. Our 
geographical distribution was widened. 
and we enrolled more and more students 
who had already been abroad and had 
already had a rather wide range of 
experience. 

We seemed to attract the student who was 
already questioning the traditional 
values of society. the "odd" student 
who did not fit into the normal high 
school a ttitudes and activities. the 
student who was looking for new ideas 
and new experiences. the student who 
was not "straight" and not probably so 
academically oriented. We continued. of 
course. to attract the other type of 
student as well, but his numbers seemed 
to decrease. 

t-1hile this was going on. of course. there 
was a general change in this direction 
on the part of all American students. 
l-1e need data. Did the student who used 
to come to Kalamazoo simply cease to 
exist or change so as to be unrecogniz
able? Did the student who used to come 
to Kalamazoo now choose to go elsewhere? 
Arc we. in fact. attracting a really 
different type of student now from what 
we were attracting before? 

Does this student differ markedly and 
in what ways from the student who goes 
to Western Michigan University. for 
example? 10 what extent have we con
sciously sought out this kind of student 
in our recruiting and scholarship aid? 
To what extent did the new student come 
along just at a time when we were 
perhaps pricing ourselves oue of the 
market for the other type of student? 
The anst.ters have obvious implications. 

I hypothesize further: as the kind of 
student who enrolled a t Kalamazoo 
College changed (and I suspect that this 
student has not been numerically domi
nant but has assumed leadership and has 
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therefore set the tone for the institu· 
tion), the College has made certain 
changes but has attempted to hold to its 
basic traditional pattern . lhis has 
resulted in frustration for the students, 
and a creditability gap has developed. 

Often despite objective evidence to the 
contrary, students fee l somehow that 
they have been misled and treated un~ 
fairly. There seems to be a gap between 
what they expected Kalamazoo ~ould be 
and what, in fact. it turned out to be. 
The values that students have found in 
the off - campus programs and the s3tis~ 
factions gained from many of their cours!! 
and teachers have probably kept these 
frustrations from being expressed as 
forcefully as they might have been 
otherwise. though they have broken out 
on occasion. 

Students have been unhappy with the in ~ 

flexibility of the on-off pattern. the 
limitations imposed by the distribu
tional requirements. and the inadequacies 
of the grading system . Tensions have 
developed in the Foreign Study Program 
between the demands of the academic 
program and the obviously valuable 
experience of travel. Housing regula~ 
tions, visitation hours, and women's 
rules have been under constant pressure 
over the past years. 

Changes have been made. but these have 
usually only temporarily eased the 
pressure. Foreign study regulations 
have been modified, housing rules and 
hours have been liberalized. the S.I.P, 
has been made more flexible. and there 
seems to have been some easing up on 
academic demands with higher grades 
being given for less work, but the 
frustration remains. 

lolhat does this all mean? First of all, 
we probably ought to try to determine 
to what extent the student has actuallY 
changed. How big is this group we arc 
talking about? (Though this group might 
not be numerically large. it does seem 
to include most of the student leaders. 
I was impressed. for example, by the 
fact that all of the students in the 
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discussion that evening identified them
selves with this group. Interestingly, 
none of these students were from Michigan.) 

What are the implications for our academic 
program? Does this mean that the student 
brings with him a different kind of per
spective, experience , and sophistication? 
Does this mean that he will be better 
served by differ ent living patterns and 
different kinds of extra-curricular 
activities ? Does it also mean he is 
perhaps less certain ahou t just what he 
want s from his college education? 

(1 am struck e.g., by the fact. tha t 
al though our progr am appears to be de
signed to allow the student to explore 
various areas and interests, it actually 
puts a premium on the student's knowing 
wha t he wants to do before he cernes. 
The On-off pattern and the timing of 
course offerings make it difficult for 
a student to change his major or decide 
on a major late in his undergraduate 
career. ) 

I suggest that we need to know much better 
than we do what kind of student we are 
get ting, what we are really trying to do 
with him, and whether what we ar e trying 
to do makes sense in terms of our 
(lientel. We could, of course, try to 
change our clientel; we could also 
attempt to adjust the image we project; 
finally, we could shift and adapt our 
baSic way of doing thing~. 

In any case, I think we need to be much 
~re conscious of what it is we are 
attempting. The time has probably cooce 
~en we need to define much more pre
cisely just what it is Kalamazoo College 
is all about. Once we can answer that 
queStion, we can tben more consistently 
and deliberately examine the questions 
~ncerning recruiting, course offerings, 
distribution requirements, graduate
School orientation, i nnovative teaching 
~ethods, and a different residential en 
viromr.cnt. 

If ~Ie are going to survive with honor and 
diStinction we need to know precisely 
-h • d at we are trying to do; then we need to 
o it in the best possible way. 

R. Stavig 

******** 
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CHIet.GO WORK-STUDY PROJECT 
by David Bisbee 

'[he Surr.mer Urban ~!ork -Study Project offers 
students a chance to have a great time and 
earn some money as well . Designed es
pecially for students that have completed 
their first year of college, the project 
participants live at the Baptist Gradu~te 
Study Center ncar the University of 
Chicago . The center isn ' t uptight about 
rules, and students living there enjoy a 
great deal of freedom .. 

While students a r e expected to secure 
their own jobs, assistance is given by the 
director of the project. Students during 
past summers have worked at a wide 
variety of jobs. 

Several people from K, including Dr . 
Ralph Deal, have lived at the Baptist 
Graduate Student Center, and they highly 
recorrmend it. Two sophorr.ores, David 
Bisbee and David Nesenbring took part in 
the work - study project last summer and 
had an excellent experience. Gerry 
\""caver, a junior, is living there 
presently while on Career-Service. 

Students \<lork during the day and attend 
informal seminars on several evenings 
a week with people involved in various 
aspects of the city. A student may 
clear $60 to $80 a week from wo r king 
since room and board are only $20 a week. 

For people thinking of taking pa~t in 
the Philadelphia Urban Semester in the 
fall, the Chicago experience will be 
very worthwhile. 

For applications and further information, 
interested freshmen should contact 
David Bisbee in 203C Severn . 

* * * * * * * * * * 
ADVERTISEMENT 

t~ANTED: Someone to do exterior painting 
of second floor. Contact 
Dr. Lance, office - 203H Dewing 
Extension 316 
Home phone - 345 - 0649 evepings. 

******** 
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LETTERS TO THe E:ITCR 

CAMPUS CONCERN: NEW STUUIES 
PROGRAM PROPOSED 

To the Editor: 

This letter presents a proposal I de
veloped during my SIP quarter last Fall, 
hut let drop upon the announcement of the 
pending resignation of President Hicks 
and the activities that followed. In 
our present moratorium on change 
situation, the airing of such proposals 
now seems appropriate. 

The proposals are predicated upon the 
following assumptions that I think most 
if not all of us ~~uld agree to: 

1. TIlere are many, probably a majority 
of, students at Kalamazoo who are not 
happy with or satisfied with the 
education they are getting. 

2. Most students at Kalamazoo basically 
enjoy learning, even if they don't 
always enjoy studying . 

3. Guided interdisciplinary studies 
are extremely valuable to the liberal 
arts student. 

4. Within reason the more flexible an 
academic program is, the better that 
program is for students. 

5 . It is good for students to feel 
comfortable with other students and 
faculty members in an academic environ
ment, as it is good that more channels 
for comfortable communication be 
opened . 

6. Until proven otherwise, students and 
faculty members at Kalamazoo have both 
unlimited amounts of time and energy to 
devote to a good thing. 

7. Sources of money can always be 
found if a program is good enough. 

8. The African Studies Program has 
been a success. 

the proposal is, simply stated, that 
Ka l amazoo College should organize, host 
and sponsor four extracurricular studies 
programs (one per quarter) along the 
lines of the extremely successful l'mn'lTler 

African Studies Program. 

The general areas of these four programs 
might be : 

Summer - African Studies 
Fall - Social Science Studies 
Winter - Natural Science Studies 
Spring - The Arts, and/or 
Philosopby~Religion Studies 

The central theme of each quarter's 
program would vary from year to year, 
and would be chosen in such a way as to 
try and capture the interest of a large 
number of students planning to be on 
campus that quarter . Every theme would 
not have to appeal to every student every 
quarterj but it is hoped that one or two 
quarters' themes would appeal to each 
student during his four years at K. 

The programs would be interdisciplinary 
and not terribly technical, so that 
either 8 political science major or a 
theater major going on foreign study 
would be interested by a quarter's 
lectures on modern European politics and 
economics. 

Each program would be organized and 
managed in much the same manner as the 
African Studies Progran of each summer. 
There would be a faculty chairman for 
each quarter, lJho would be expected to 
teach only one course either the quarter 
of the program or during the organiza
tional period the quarter before. 
Otherwise the programs would be directed 
entirely by student s and faculty members. 

The programs are to be basically academic 
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in nature. Ihe fall, winter, and spring 
chairmanships ~~uld rotate among the 
interested faculty members of those 
divisions frem year to year, with the 
African program chairmanship remaining as 
it is at present. 

There would be an advisory committee of 
interested upperclassmen involved in the 
planning and presentation of each program. 
There t(ould be one or two student ,"orkcrs 
assigned campus jobs as administrative 
assistants for ench pro~rem. 

Interested students ~ould be encouraged to 
develop programs for their SIPs that are 
compatible with programs within their 
division (such as serving as an adminis
trative assistant t writing press releases, 
etc.) . Wherc funds are available recent 
graduates of Kalmmazoo College should be 
hired to assist with the programs. 

Each progrcm ~ould coordinate its series 
of lectures, films and other events with 
the forum program, and would probably take 
over a portion of the forum program ' s re
sponsibilities and budget. Ideally each 
program should schedule One lecture per 
week by a speaker recoremended by the 
respective planning corrmittees. These 
cpeakers (except in rare instances) should 
be invited to campus for one day or more 
and be available to students in courses 
related to the theme of the quarter. 

Speakers should be selected with an eye 
toward more than just their academic 
reputation or their abilities as speakers; 
they should be the kind of people kno~n to 
be genuinely interested in spending time 
talking to students. In addition, other 
events (fiLms, poetry readings, discussions 
should be scheduled whenever possible 
within the scope of each program. 

The programs should be available to CLCA 
students in the same way as is the 
African summer . If profs are available to 
teach related courses they should be en
couraged to do so. A guest prof parti
cularly interested in inter-disciplinary 
education within the division should be 
arranged whenever possible (i.e. Lou 
Drakeman for Social Sciences, etc.). 
Efforts must be made to keep the programs 
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flexible and exciting. 

I see the following as gains to be 
accrued from such programs: 

1. Such programs ~as the African 
program has shown) provide needed 
opportunities for learning without the 
necessity for studying. M3ny students 
are dissatisfied by how little they feel 
they get from four years of studying at 
Kalamazoo, just as many students need to 
be excited outside of the classroom be' 
fore they eagerly study. 
~ould, I hope, contribute quite a bit 
toward improving the academic at~os
pherc at Kalamazoo College. 

2. These programs would provide 
ened opportunities for truly inter
disciplinary learning. 

3. It is hoped that virtually every 
student at K would be on campus for at 
least one program that would stimulate 
his particular interests and abilities. 

4. Students ~~uld have more opportun ' 
ities to eeet and discuss academic 
matte rs with students from outside of 
their division or major. 

5. Students would be able to meet, 
speak, !lnd socialize with noted author' 
ities covering a wide range of fields, 
as well as with relatively young 
students. 

6. These programs would have some ad
vantage over the present for~ progra= 
and/or would supplement the Free -U,and 
current inter-disciplinary courses. 

7. These programs would bring K Colle' 
to the favorable attention of more 
academicians around the world, which 
would contribute to our reputation, and 
therefore to the quality of our appli' 
cants and to our overall budget. 

8. Perhaps the single most important 
gain from such programs would be an in' 
crease in the eBse with which studentS 
could get to know K College faculty 
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members. both in and out of their major 
departments . As a result the tone of 
faculty-student relationships on campus 
would be improved, making Kalamazoo a more 
pleasant and inspiring place to go to 
school . This is the prime goal of these 
programs as I see tbem . 

the following are potential drawbacks to 
and/or problems to be faced by these 
proposed programs: 

1. The cost would he somewhat higher 
than the. forum program. 

2. Organization must be kept minimal , 
if the programs become inflexible or 
irresponsive to students wishes they 
will be rejected. 

3. Other programs will not lend them
selves as easily to a broad approach 
to a subject as does the Afric~n Studies 
Program. 

4 . It might prove difficult to find 
both interested and able program chair
men quarter after quarter. 

The only wo!risome problem above is that 
of cost . However. such programs could 
easily lend themselves to foundation 
support, or to alumni support. If these 
proposals when formalized are rejected 
by the College for predominantly 
budgetary reasons, then K as a private 
liberal arts school will be doomed all 
the sooner . 

In short. what I wanted to say in 
these proposals is that I wont every 
student at Kalnmazoo College, whether 
interested in Africa or not, to have 
the same opportunities for an exciting 
education that the African Studies 
Program has offered to me. 

the College is gradually turning students 
off more and morej we must come up with 
SOme flexible and informal alternatives 
to classroom teaching if this trend is 
to be reversed. 

Tom Francis 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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WOMEN'S LIB CONTROVERSY 
RESENTMENTS EXPRESSER-

To the Edi tor : 

\Utnessing the state of affairs between 
men and women today and observing the 
number of people in my class married or 
about to be, I sometimes feel like 
sneering at these latter (but only when 
I'm in a bad mood) •• I never sneer at the 
marriages of people I know and take 
seriously as far as I can take anyone 
seriously at the cynical old age of 22. 

Hith the women's lib controversy raging 
about uS I must express my own resentments, 
with emphasis on Mailer and Millett . 
I've as much right to my pretensions as. 
say, Howie Lawrence ..• 

I ' ve heard speculation that as liberation 
spreads and women become more openly 
complicated. their problems centered more 
1n the outer world, rather than in their 
bodies and their relationships with men, 
8S they start refusing to do all those 
things thDt have made men's lives easier, 
men will start disliking them . • • 

More fool they if this be the casej 
they'll still be looking to the pedestal 
to find a woman who has toppled it for 
the sake of grovelling along in the real 
world right beside men . 

This 1s why I consider Mailer's article. 
"Prisoner of Sex" in the March issue of 
Harper's. as potentially an insidious form 
of anti-liberation. On the surface he 
has nothing against it, but when dealing 
with the mysticism of sexuality he states 
that women are more attuned with the 
eternity of creation through childbirth, 
that the salvation of the race depend5 
on their teaching this to man, and that 
their destiny is to find the proper mate 
and bear good children through good sex, 

This is awfully pretentious, considering 
that Mailer has proven himself a lemon 
in the garden of love (sic) about three 
times. It's inhuman to dictate someone 1 s 
destiny. much less a whole class of people. 
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And how irresponsible to throw the entire 
responsibility for the salvation of the 
race on women, for this does give back to 
women all emotional and sexual responsi 
bility. Logically the woman with the 
most transcendent maternal instinct, if 
such an instinct exists. wouldn't have 
chHdren at all. 

Mailer seems to be working toward a more 
humanistic definition of the old pedestal 
theory which kept women off balance and 
freed men to do the more interesting 
things (yet trapped them into the 9-5 
thing supporting woman and child) . 

Idealize woman to an impossible degree 
and you're justified in making a mental 
slave or prostitute of her when she fails 
to measure up; she never measures up. 
because she ' s a human being, and she's 
not interested in trying anymore . 

Ncn no longer define the meaning of female 
lives or form the center of female pur
poses and concerns. a boon to both sexes, 
actually. 

"'Omen have no instinctive knowledge that 
discerns the "proper mate". Any WOman 
knows no man is ideal . 

Furthermore. by imposing these mysterious, 
natural creative energies on women (the 
"inner space" Erickson brand), when men 
fuck up in the world they can expect 
unconditional love and forgiveness from 
women every time. 

The pedestal theory means wo~en are never 
forgiven; an adulterer is less vile than 
an adulteress . It's probably too much to 
expect people to learn to forgive each 
other, but then men shouldn't demand the 
impossible from women. 

Mothers are for children, not menj men 
who want motherly indulgence from their 
lovers create neurotic women. But 
nowadays it's quite banal for men and 
women to be fucked up over each other . 
I hope to see the day it becomes passe. 

As for M~1ler's notion that women Dre 
emotionally artd sexually funded in nature, 
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so is everybody, even Dow-jones, who has 
simply perverted it, if I may be allowed 
to ov~rsimplify for the sake of making a 
point. 

Poets and artists among the male stl1dpllt!; 
of this campus have released their own 
natural attunement, yet still consider 
this the female realm . They allow them
selves the right and need to feel and 
express what is normally called "feminine" 
but deny women the right and need to feel 
and express what is usually called 
"masculine" . 

As Germaine Greer has stated. society 
now frustrates men from realizing their 
own nutritive capabilities; they've 
nlwnys delegated this role to women, 
knowing what a drag it is as a full time 
proposition. 

But when shared between men and women, 
child raising could be a delight to both 
and free them for more personally satiG
fying and valuable occupations, at the 
same time making healthier children, for 
seeing too much of one person, whether 
mother or lover creates neurosis and/or 
boredom. 

Hailer castigates Millet , and quite justly, 
for meretricious quoting in her attackS 
against Henry Niller and D. H. Lawrence. 
And although he explains with great com· 
passion and humor the ~exual resentment 
and fear that shaped their writing, he 
shows none for the justified anger that 
creates Hillet I s mistakes. nor does he 
mention Sappho, the Brontes, Dickinson, 
Iris Murdoch, nor does he finally make me 
feel like reading ~liller. 

Docs he then discount women as artists or 
as an audience for art? the great relish 
with which he performs his intellectual 
triumph over Millet makes me uneasyj is ~ 
saying to liberationists, "Recant or die· 

Actually, considering Mailer's generation 
and background, he makes rather magnaniC:OU~t 
concessions to the movement, and his artic 

contains valuable and magnificently writ tetl 

insights . Ind he likes Germaine Greer. So 
I can forgive him. I consider that my 
right and not my duty. 



Blast you winds ~ 
Rage you heavens~ 
Slam down lightenings~ 
Roar you thunders~ 
Mcrging within, purge me. 

Mingle with my rage, 
Transport it to the peace 

of middle ocean . 

K818mAz~o Colleg~ JNnRX 

STORM ON THE BOH 

t stood. the empty shell 
Falling 
TO join soundings of the decp. 
The moon shown down 
lost babe 
to see the bottom and the bones. 

One thousand droplets forming 
flinging wildly 
life 

Myself lost that forbidding night to raging seas. 
My tears. torn away. 
join as one 

The moon my soul, drifting wi th the tide. 
Forgot its way. 
t-/aves reaching up to clasp me 

and failing 
Returned brooding to the depths. 

gleaming in the moon 
to catch the silver or my sorrow 
Floating 
the end of all 
the beginnings of nothingness 

- Margaret Crawford 

********* 
TO }{NCH 

a wish to laugh, a need to cry, 

a feeling of not knowing what I am, 

a happiness that is so sad, yet deep. 

a love I feel but am too young to know . 

if only I could run along the sand, 

if I could ride a stallion ttro~th the cresting waves, 

if flowers and stars would truly be my friends. 

if only I Here old enough to know . 

then Spring would kiss the cold and silent earth, 

then would I see the laughter of the sun. 

then trees woul d reach their branches out to me. 

then love woul d make me old enough to know .•• 

- Lesley Penny 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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SPORTS 

BASEBALL 
by Pat Cunningham 

Steffen's Hornets rambled off four con
secutive wins in as many outings as they 
swept a pair of twin-bills from Adrian 
and Goshen Col l eges during the past week . 
Every fniry tale has its own hero. and 
the Horne ts' demi god appeared in the form 
of a 6'2" blonde bomber from Imlay City. 

This sensation pitched the first no
hitter for K-College since 1957. Dave 
Rowley not only menaced the seemingly 
paralyzed bats of the Bulldogs, but also 
contributed four hits and six RBI's for 
his day's work. Larry Kindbom al so 
pitched in with four hits in the t wo 
gernes . 

As if this wasn't enough, Dave also pulled 
out t he second game when he pitched a full 
three innings of the nightc3p in pouring 
r ain . Helping out in this campaign were 
Bob Loegel and Tim Fite who had their 
bats ringing . 

Returning to Hoodworth field and a near 
capacity crowd (at l eas t 20, counting the 
coaches wivec: and Dean Dewey's kids), 
the galloping Hornets were riding a 
lour game 'olinning s treak. In storybook 
fashion they swept a pair of gutty 
victories from Goshen . 

Again the shadow of Dave Rowley str uck 
fear in t he hearts of opposing batters as 
he hurled his way to a two-hit victory 
in the opener. No t to be outdone, the 
Hornet' s second hurler -- Randy VanGas~e 
equal l ed Dave's opening performance with 
another two-hitter. Only Randy's per 
fo~ance came in the disguise of a 
shutout, only the second by any "K" 
hurler this season . 

These per formances overshadowed tha t of 
Tim Fite who morally led the Hornet ' s 
with four so lid hits in five at bats 
during the two games against Goshen. 
Ron Rop contributed two smashing home·· 
runs over the l ef t-field pavilion a t 
woodwor th. 

******* 

TENNIS 
by Steve thomson 

the t eam trave l ed to Chicago on Friday 
to play Northwes t ern University. losing 
7-2 . However , the ma tches were close 
with K losing 3-three set matches. 

On Saturday we hosted Notre Dame while 
the girls ployed their HIM Championships. 
The doubles were played first with K 
l osing a hard fought match at 1 and 2 
ond winning a t # 3 doubles . In singl es 
fl 5 wan the only winner but again I< 
closely lont three-set matches. The 
final scor e was 7-2 Notre Dame. 

Thin 'leekend the Hen's MIM ChampionshipS 
will be held here at Stowe St adium . 
On Friday. matches t o the semifinals 
"ill be pla,.ed and~ the finals· will start 
on Saturday. at 1:00 p .m. 

***'1,************ 
TAACK 

by Pete Peterson 

Hay 5, Kal."!mazoo College's track team ran 
against Adrian College at home . As in 
past mee ts , Kalamazoo did well in the 
field events and not so we ll in the 
running events . 

Emmet Deans took the shot-put with a put 
of 47' 10" . Tron Bj~rnard took t he 
jovclin wi th a distance of 185 ' 3" . 
Demonte J0hnson took the long jump in 
21'3~II, and Steve Setter t ook first in 
the triple jump wi th 40 '4". 

Kalamazoo only t ook t wo running events. 
The first was the mile r elay in a time of 
3;34.6 seconds . Demonte Johnson took 
the 100 yard dash in a time of 10.6 
seconos . 

The final s core was Adrian 96, 
Kalamazoo 49. K travels to hlma 
Hay 14-15 for the M1AA League 
Championships. 

* * * * * * * * * 
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THERE ~RE LOTS OP PEOrLE IN I-lASHINGTON 

A First-h~nd Report on the May-Day 
Derr.onstrations 

by Dhvid Scudder 

There were lots of people in Washington 
on April twenty-fourth. Lots of freaks 
and lots of other people, too. And they 
all marched. h well-dressed middle-aged 
couple with a sign that said . "Lincoln, 
Hassachusctt::;" • • • an entire family from 
somelo1here on Long Island. We all marched . 
Men in business suits with "Peace" buttons, 
who joined the march somewhere before it 
ended at the Capitol . And there were 
elderly couples who smiled and watched, 
tapping their canes in rhythm to sOme 
catchers beating on empty soda cans . 
Yes, there were many people there . 

.•• some to march, some to watch~ and some 
just to be there . For many it was just a 
good time. Too many left the next day -
before anything real could be accomplished. 
I left, too. I had had a good time. And 
I guess that all those others going back 
to where they had come from, had just had 
a good time. 

It was a big festival before and after 
the big march . I hod my share of the dope, 
the wine - - the Saturday night concert. 
And I left Washington smiling and saying, 
"Yeah, sure, I'll be back . " to those 
people handing out pamphlets on the streets 
that said to be there for Hay-day--to 
come back. And then I felt kind of guilty 
because I knew that most likely I 
-'Ouldn't come back . 

It woos easy to hitch-hike out of Hashing
ton that afternoon -- Sunday . There were 
lots of cars, and more freak-vans than I 
had ever seen before. It was a good 
ride to Pennsylvania __ a bunch of freaks; 
and I had a good time with them. But I 
knew that April twenty-fourth wasn't 
enough. Yeah, sure, I'd been there--so 
what? That one day was too much like the 
de~onstrations and rallies that happened 
before . Ihis time, more had to be done in 
~ashington to set off this happening from 
the previous ones -- May-day; people had 
to be there . 

I didn't really think that I would come 
back . It was a long way from Nichig:lO. 
I wOosn't sure. though. It was hard to be 
sure how strongly I felt about the whole 
thing. Hard to know if you supported 
what Mayday called fo r -- hard to decide 
if you wanted to co~tribute yourself. 
It was hard to understand all my thoughts 
from April twenty-fourth . But , it was 
just hard enough so that you kn~w that 
the rest --May-day - - was important. 
Very important. 

You wondered what wou l d happen, and you 
wondered what you would do if you were 
there ••• if you were suddenly there to help 
block traffic and march on the Pentagon . 
Maybe then you would find out just how 
involved you could be, and just how you 
actually did feel. And, the chance ceme 
for you to go back to Hashington - -a spur 
of the moment thing-wand you took it. I 
went back t o \-Iashington. 

It really Hasn't that far. Just <lnothe,,=, 
hitch -hike. You hoped to find out 
something and to learn more. But when 
someone picked you up tomewhere in Ohio, 
you still weren't sure , and couldn' t S C~1 
just why you were going to Hashington; 
and you didn't know what might resul t 
from it. 

So t went back to Washington. I we 
down into the city toward the target a~-as 
on Monday morning . Still unsure. I 
went Q little bit later than the desig
nated time. Ihat way it would be easier 
to "chicken out" if I suddenly decided I 
didn ' t want to stop f!a shington. 
lhat way you could just watch--not have 
to get involvcd-·not chance an arrest-
just have a good time~-and be able to say 
"I" waG in Washington when "It" happened. 

Yeah , you could do a l l that if ••• if you 
wc.ntca to . ):10, bu t th r. t wou l dn ' t Ha r k . 
You j ~ 5 t couldn't do tha t . LOU we r e 

(continued OD next page) 



involved--you were there . You had come to 
H.:lshington and you couldn't tell some
body that, uWell, .:lb, I just came down to 
see what was going on . I don't want to 
be invo 1 ved . " 

It wasn't like that . I got arrested. 

For me, it was the same kind of arrest 
typical of so many of the other thouGands 
who got locked up in the D.C . jailor on 
the Washington Redskins practice field . 
We weren't doing anything. Some were 
coming back from the target areas. Some-
myself--were going down toward the target 
areas. hnd we never really got a chance 
to block Washington--didn't even get the 
chance to find out how I would have acted. 

Maybe it was easier that way . We were 
all on the streets, and most all of uS 
looked like potential demonstrators and 
trouble-makers. And so we were all 
arrested. I guess Washington figured 
that if they arrested everybody. there 
wouldn't be any more trou~le. 

We weren't handcuffed; nobody in the group 
I was with was identified. Nobody had 
their picture taken. The arresting 
officers never wrote anything down about 
.lOY of us. They just pointed us at this 
gray bus that was waiting, and frisked 
us. My cop let me keep my can of sardines 
that I always carry in case of emergency. 
And he said with a mock smile, "You're 
gonna take a little bus ride, OK?" And 
I said, uYeah. sure, why not?" 

They filled the bus and then drove us off 
to the Redskins practice field. We sang 
the whole way, and gave "Peace" and" 
"Power" signs to the brothers and sisters 
who were still on the streets. Somebody 
collected everyone's name, and another 
distributed pieces of paper to people 
with the Mayday "Bust" phone number on it. 

there must have been a thousand people 
already there in the field when we 
arrived. They gave us a loud welcome, 
cheering and chanting, "One, two, three, 
four--We doni t want your fucking war~1t 
My group got there sometime after ten in 
the morning. More people kept coming in 
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until noon. And each busload recei~ed 
fantastic welcomes. I remember one cop 
who gave us an enthusiastic "Power" 
sign, as the bus he was on headed back 
downtown for another load of demon
strators. 

There were all kinds of people there. 
Photographers with jackets and ties 
and even so~e neatly dressed middle 
women. And a couple of Georgetown 
University students with textbooks 
their arms. 

For the first four hours the guards-
Air Force men, D.C. police, H.P.s and 
National Guard--scemed a little bit 
maybe even nervous. At least I thought 
so, they were much mOre so then than 
later on in the Coliseum. I guess that 
wns because during the first hours 
about 3 in the afternoon, everybody 
was cheerful and optimistic about a 
mass-release. The whole thing seemed 
like a lark. 

Eventually a more somber tone came 
the "Concentration Camp". It was 
obvious t~ot we were not going to be 
released for a while. Some started to 
build fires asking the guards if they 
maybe could throw over some dead 
br.:lncheG, and maybe a couple of hotdogs 
One cop laughed and said he h£ld only 
one, and he said that with an obvious 
h~mosexual tone. 

The chants ranged from: "\o,fe want food, 
and "We want dope," to "We want Bob 
Hope." Every once in a while a cr,o.'''· 
~'DS reached with, "One, two, three, 
We don I t want your fucking war ~" Thert 

was no food until about three P.M. And 
even then there wasn't much. 
seemed non-existent. It took 
a\"fully long time to bum 
body--usually a guard. 

The afternoon went very slowly. 
the novelty there migpt have been waS 
long gone. Some legal · men drifted 8 

around telling everyone of their .1 . n<' 
but they were often confUSing, and 
couldn't get near enough to ask a 
question. 

(continued on next page) 



Re tried to sleep. It wasn't very warm. 
And it W3S a very strange feeling that 
you got when you said to the guy next to 
you) "Shit) let's go home." A..nd you 
started walldng in some direction that 
looked like a good one until you came to 
this wire fence. and you knew that you 
just couldn't be on the other side . I 
have never had that feeling before. It 
is rC311y a strange one. 

Toward dusk things finally started looking 
better. Several Congressmen who visited 
us promised us we would be moved indoors 
for the night. And we all l ooked forward 
to that. They even promised hot coffee 
and telephones--something that we ~ 
got . The guards had shifts, and with 
each new one we all started bumming 
cigarettes again. I think that with all 
of the guard shifts, they became less 
wary about us because they had seen us 
there for as much as ten hours and no
body's actions had indicated any violence. 

People on the other side of the fence 
brought hot food and the guards helped 
to toss it over the fence. An occasional 
pack of cigarettes would come sailing 
over the fence •• Grinnola. oranges, some 
hot pork and broccoli once) and some 
milk. But rr.ostly there was wate r and 
bologna sandwiches. 

At dark, people started lining up near 
the gate waiting to be moved to a new 
"Camp". And then you could see a new 
atmosphere. Something definite was 
coming. And we sat around someone's 
campfire, passing a cigarette, watching 
a soccer game that was played with an 
empty water jug. And we promised each 
other that next tiute , we would all 
bring our guitars and harps, and lots of 
Cigarettes and marshmal l ows . 

We were moved to the Washington Coliseum. 
In many ways it was worse. Sure it was 
w8rm--but not really, because you 
Couldn't sleep on the cold cement floo r . 
They finally gave us blankets about 
three A.H. Tuesday morning . But the 
entire a tmostphere was different now. 
Everybody was more together. People 
talked, chanted and played frisbee all' 
night. And when the rest of us awoke, 
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at about seven A.M., we awoke to re
sponding "Fuck You's" to every attempt 
of the police to use the loudspe~kcrs . 

Hhen the cops tried to read a list of 
names of those who had had their bail 
paid and who were free to go, a loud 
"Fuck you" answered after every name . 
I didn't see anybody leave. There was 
a rumor spreading that if everybody 
could stay there until eight in the 
evening, we would have to be released 
because that supposedly would be the 
time when we had to' be told why we 
were being held. 

And so we were staying. Everyone 
seemed to be in favor of that idea . 
And we were talked to by some in the 
crowd who kept shouting. "Brothers and 
sisters, listen . " And we would all 
quiet down and listen as we were told , 
that if we al l stayed there we would get 
lots of ncws coverage, and that the 
public would be really i mpressed that 
we were together enough to resist gov
ernmcnt attcopts to get rid of us through 
the proccDsing line. 

So we waited, and rolled cigarettes with 
Top tobacco until papers ran out. And 
we ch3nted that "The whole world in 
watching,·t Dnd I think that everybody 
there really hoped so. 

find after we had burr.med cigarettes iron 
the new gucrd shift. the entire grou, 
W33 very quiet and we all sat down 
linking arms, facing the center of the 
coliseum. For fifteen minutes the peopl~ 
hummed and quietly said "OM." And 
afterward) I talked to some of the 
guards, and they were really amazed. 
But at the same time, one of them told 
me tha t at that time when the crowd 
became so quiet after being so loud, the 
guards were once again wary; I was told 
that some of the guards almost expected 
some outbreak of violence. It was sort 
of hard for the guards because they 
didn't know what might happen, while all 
of us inside the arena knew that nothing 
violent would happen ••• because it just 
couldn't happen. 

(continued on next page) 
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Just before noon, some more legal men came 
in, and they weren't sure anymore that we 
would all be released at eight o'clock. 
I guess that brought a lot of people down. 
That meant that those who were legally 
arrested would be eventually processed, 
and the charges would hold against them, 
but if everyone was released at eight 
o'clock, those people would go free 
along with the rest of us. And, there 
were also some big names in our crowd, and 
we all knew that the officials wanted 
them. So it seemed logical to assume 
that the cops would process us all--none 
of us would be released without that 
processing. 

I guess a lot of people figured that way 
too. So around noon people formed a line 
and started giving their names. They 
paid ten dollars, gave their fingerprints, 
had a mug shot taken of them, and were 
free to go. They were offered a court 
date if they wanted to dispute their 
arrest. Most people I saw asked for the 
court date •• because most of those who 
were processed early had been arrested 
like myself --with no specific charge. 
Those others just had the ten dollars, 
and realized that there was little point 
in staying after what the legal guys had 
said. 

So I got in line too. Our whole little 
group of six did. But I remember that 
I tried not to look as if I was in the 
line. I suppose that I felt guilty about 
leaving before eight o'clock ... because 
it couldn't have hurt to have waited 
until then. We would have been processed 
then I supposed too. 

The line was quiet. We didn't talk to 
the guards around the processing tables 
much. They blushed when we said some
thing to them. When someone gave us a 
pack of cigarettes, we gave most of 
them to the people who were not in line. 

We were told to stall in the line as much 
as possible to help make sure that 
everybody wouldn't be processed by 
8 o'clock. So we smudged our finger
prints, and when they took our pictures, 
we held up our processing numbers upside 
down. I gave my spare change to a guy 
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who didn't have the ten dollars. Then I 
paid and was finally free. 

There was no fence. I just walked throug: 
this door ••. and was back on the street. 
And I got a ride back to where I was 
staying before I had been arrested. It 
was five-thirty Tuesday afternoon--I just 
made dinner at American University. And 
at seven 0' clock I headed back to Michiga: 
The rides didn't come so easily, and I 
had a lot of time to try to organize 
my mind. 

I thought about those still in jail when 
I figured it was about eight o'clock. 
And I hoped some would be released. They 
would be back on the streets I-Jednesday 
morning, marching to the Capitol. I knew 
that I wasn't going to be there. I 
thought that the traffic-blocking had not 
been terribly effective, but I knew that 
the mass-arrests must have had some im
pact on somebody .•• but I didn't know who 
and how much the impact would be. 

There had been so many people there. So 
many had got arrested. And they were so 
friendly and so together. Everyone knew 
that there had to be no violence in the 
Concentration Camp and in the Coliseum. ,
and there wasn't. And they hoped that 
somebody was ,,,atching them. They were so 
dedicated ••• such that even in jail they 
tried to hold the government and bring 
about a peaceful confrontation--mass-
release--all siQply by staying there. 

And again, I wondered what the impact was 
I knew that many opposed the policy that 
was directed to stop Washington. But I 
hoped that those people would see failu~ 
in that attempt, but success in the resu1 
of the failure. That was the conclusion 
that I myself wanted to reach. 

I got a ride to Ann Arbor from Detroit, 
and the driver offered to pay for a bus 
ticket from there to Kalamazoo after we 
discussed Washington. But I told him th! 

I wasn't very sure that I had done any
thing. I had gotten involved; and, I hac 
had a good time again. But I didn I t knO~ 
if I had been involved as much as I want 
to have been. And, so, I to ld him "No, 
thank-you." It wasn't that far to Kalaros: 
and I decided to keep hitch-hiking .. 

* * * * * * * * * 
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"HE DON' T ~TUST GIVE THEM ASPIRINS" 
by James H. Jackson 

The Health Service at Kalamazoo College has 
come under attack by students who find 
waiting to see the doctor too long an or
deal, or who complain that diagnoses by the 
doctor are oftentimes inaccurate or the 
treatment insufficient. 

There are those who would like to see the 
College institute a 24 hour health service, 
including an informary. Yet, after having 
"surveyed" several students, head residents 
and others connected with the Health Ser
vice, many of these complaints seem 
unwarranted. 

Presently, Kalamazoo is served by two 
registered nurses and a woman doctor, Dr. 
Joyce DeHaan. The nurses are on duty from 
8:30 to 2:30, Monday through Friday while 
Dr. DeHaan sees students between the hours 
of 9 to 11, Monday through Friday. (In 
the summer, the hours are shortened from 
six hours to three and a half per day.) 

According to Business Manager Stu Simpson, 
the College spends about $30,000 a year on 
the Health Service helping to defray 
medical costs for students to a considerable 
degree. Students pay for medicine only 
When the cost is more than $2.50 for the 
year. Also, the money spent by the College 
makes Foreign Study injections less than a 
private physiCian or hospital would charge. 
Because of medical expenses generally and 
doctors' fees, many of those interviewed 
felt that K's Health Service provides 
adequate service both temporally and 
financially. 

In response to specific complaints by 
stUdents, Mrs. Dorothy Beimer, a nurse at 
Kalamazoo College for 13 years, commented 
that with appointments the service works 
better than before. Still, there are so 
many "walk-ins" that some slowing-down of 
service cannot be avoided. And, since the 
dOctor wants to take the time to do the 
best possible job, some students have to 
Wait while others are being examined or 
treated, she noted. 

Mrs. Beimer believes that most of the com
Plainers are among those who take 

advantage of the Health Service. Mrs. 
Beimer further pointed out that one has 
to wait at any doctor's office, sometimes 
for an hour or more. 

Rich Oxhandler, head resident of Harmon, 
observed that not too many students have 
complained to him about the Health 
Service. Those complaints that he does 
receive, however, are a result of "people 
putting off going down to the Health 
Service until their illnesses are more 
advanced". 

From Steve Crow, head resident of Hoben, 
came amore blunt response: "Those who 
complain should have gone to the Health 
Service earlier, when they first felt 
sick." He said that students expect the 
doctor to do all the work, which she 
can't. Much of the responsibility is 
left to the nurses, and so some students 
feel that the service is lacking and 
sometimes cold. "Obviously," said Crow, 
"there is no vJay we can have the old 
family doctor." 

As to the idea of an infirmary, Mrs. 
Beimer saw no real need for setting one 
up. "Those who are that sick should be 
in Bronson Hospital anyway," she asserted . 
Dean Trader agreed that Bronson would be 
more beneficial than a campus infirmary. 
She noted that Bronson will receive any 
K stude~t immediately upon arrival, and 
it certainly has better facilities than 
a small college could possibly afford. 
The only crucial times for the Health 
Service come in April and October when 
the flu season hits, and the Health 
Service claims to have handled those 
times without serious problems. 

When asked about a possible birth control 
program on campus, Mrs. Beimer replied 
that she had volunteered to help carry 
out such a program but that she knows 
nothing about its present status. Sue 
Fake, one of the originators of the idea, 
said that that proposal is now in the 
hands of the administration, and she 
doesn't know when a final decision will 
be made-. •. . ,.. • 
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Another pending decision is whether or not 
to reove the Health Service to the new 
Union Building. Mrs. Beimer is under the 
impression that money i~ holding up the 
project, \~hile Stu Simpson cites other 
reasons. Simpson says that the original 
idea was to move the Health Service under 
Old Welles wher e the Black Spot used to 
be. However, he does not know if that 
would be the best use of space and would 
rather wait and see if the demand for an 
expanded service becomes necessary to 
warrant moving. Further, the doctors 
previous to Dr. DeHaan's arrival recom
mended to the College that students go 
to Bronson if their need for emergency 
attention is that serious. 

Overall, the Health Service seems to be 
quite adequate for this size campus, 
according to Dean of Women, Babette Trader. 
Compared to other GLeA schools, Kalamazoo 
provides very good care and treatment. 
Dean Trader is very satiafied and finds 
that she likes the doctor both pro
fessionally ond personally. Above all, 
she likes the confidentiality the doctor 
insists upon. 

Students ' personal records do not go to 
Student Affairs; if a student must drop 
out because of any medical reason, Dr . 
DeHaan docs not give the exact nature of 
the illness precipitating the withdrawal. 
This confidentiality also applies to 
students who need counseling; Dr. DeHaan 
refers such students to a p~ychiatrist 
or a social WOrker but refrains from 
telling the school authorities so that 
the student can receive help without 
feor of repercussions. 

Rich Oxhandlcr found the Health Service 
to be fairly competent. However, he 
suggested that the College provide a car 
for emergency runs to the hospital. He 
feels that"the school is obligated to 
provide a car for hQad residents". mainly 
because of insurance problems for the 
head resident. Simpson commented that 
in the past this sort of practice has 
been found unwise and not necessary 
particularly because former head reSidents 
have misused this privilege. 

Commenting on the dissemination of health 
'. 
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kits to counselors. Steve Crow felt 
personally uncomfortable about them. 
counselors are "not there to practice 
medicine" j in foct. none have been trai,," 
in any type of health service at all, 
noted. The best thing to do when some· 
one becomes ill is call a doctor (Dr. 
DeHaan Bnd her hcsband, who is also a 
doctor. can be called at any time) or 
take the student to the hospital, he 
said. 

It appears, after al l, that many of the 
students ' complaints regarding the 
Health Service are based more on rumor 
than fact. y~s. Beimer believes thot 
her office does the best job possible. 
She maintair.s that all the students who 
come in are followed uP. i.e., she 
contacts them before she leaves the 
campus to see if they are 1n need of 
further help. Mrs . Beimer appears to 
be very con~cicntious about her work 
explaining that students ~ trcoted; 
"we don 't just give them aspirins." 

* * * * * * * * * 
l-!Ol;IES 'i:RIS WEEK 

Friday. May 21 "The Last Hurrah" 
Dolton Theatre 9 & 11 

Saturday, Hay 22 
Dalton Theatre 

"Alfie" 
6 :30 and 9 

tV'cdnesday. Nay 26 "Antonio das Mortes" 
Dalton Theatre 6:30.8:30. 10:30 

CAMPUS "ilrewster McCloud" 1 .3,5,7,9 
Ncx~ - IIZacharia" 

CAPITOL "Doctors' Wives" 1,3.7,9 
Next - nWaterloo" 

STATE "Little Murders" 
Next - "Lawrence of 

1.3,5,7,9 
Ar abia" 

WESTMAIN MALL "The Cross and the 
Switchblade" 

1,3,5,7,9 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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AN!m ..... L LIBRARY BOOK l.eSS NEARS $9,000 

by Candy Bullwinkle 

How often have you searched through the 
library for a book only to find that it 
was not on the shelf and also not being 
used by someone else? How many times have 
you filled out a tracer on a book and not 
received word that the book was available? 

If you have been at "K" more than a year, 
chances are you can answer "once, twice 
or more often" to the above questions. 
The reasons for such answers were made 
clear in a report on library book losses 
which Mrs. Eleanor Pinkhmn. Acting 
Librarian, prcGcnted to the Educational 
Resources Committee. 

the report studied the gross and net rate 
of loss and tried to predict an expected 
rate of loss for the whole library. Lost 
books were those which were neither 
withdrawn from the shelves nor paid for 
as lost by a library user. 

the study was done in three sections of 
the library, the B-BJ (Psychology), BF 
(History) and N (Art History) collections. 
these sections were chosen because they 
Were considered to be generally hard 
hit in loss . The gross annual rate of 
loss for the period between December, 1969 
and December, 1970 was 2.8%. 

When the whole collection of library books 
was considered, that 2.8% represented a 
gross dollar loss of $15,701. The library 
staff anticipates a 454 return of that 
figure over a year's time as some books 
which were once missing are later re
turned to the library. Therefore. a net 
annual loss of $8,636 can be predicted. 

The problem takes on more meaningful pro
portions when one considers the loss 
against the annual library budget. The 
annual budget for new books runs about 
$45,000. At an annual rate of $8,636. 
the collcge community is losing about 
2a7. of what it spends each year on books 
because of stolen books. 

Row do library books become missing books? 
Eaeh student or f aculty member c::n 
probably think of one time when he or she 

has forgotten to check out a book from the 
library. Hopefully. he or she can also 
remember returning it. If not. those are 
among the missing books. 

Other people just take books with no in
tention of returning them. Cases in point 
include twenty-five missing books which 
were found in a closet in Crissey Hall; 
and people at Western who returned two 
missing Kalamazoo College art books 
which were found in a group of books being 
sold at a book sale. 

How can the college cut down on book 
losses? Several libraries (Western. U. of 
Michigan. for example) have door guards 
who check all persons leaving the library. 

Other libraries use electronic devices to 
check for stolen books. Both systems are 
expensive and inconvenient for everyone. 
"K'" 8 library haa already made it. 
possible only to enter and leave the 
library by t:le main entrance. thereby 
hoping t.o encourace people to check out 
books. 

Mrs. Pir.!~h arn feels that more extensive 
check sy s tems for stolen books would 
change the t .. hole philosophy of our library 
as we ll a~ be an expense to all. As a 
fir fl t s t ~p to':ol'ards solving the problem , 
t he lib=ary will replace lost books at a 
f as t e r r a te so that the lost books will 
be available again. It may become 
necessary. if the loss rate grows, to 
institute door guards, or electronic 
de,.ices. 

A loss of 207. of the budget each year has 
caused the library staff much concern 8S 

it should in the rest of the college 
corr.munity. In reoponse to this report, 
the Student Co~ission will place book 
receptacles in the Student Union. Stu
dents. faculty, and others are being en
couraged to return their unchecked out 
books at these receptacles. Other library 
books may also be returned, BUT students 
will be charged as usual for overdue 
books. The library staff hopes that this 
step will be the first of many on the part 
of the college co~un1ty to cut down on 
the 108S of the books which are valuable 



TALK SCHEDULED ON FRENCH SiUDI:NT 
REVOLUTION OF 1968 

by Ji 11 Smi th 

On May 21st at 10:00 A.M. in the Olmstead 
Room, M. Michel Cadott visiting profes50r 
of French, will give a talk on "The 
Impact of the May 1968 Student Revolt on 
the French Universities," 

M. Cadot, formerly a professor at the 
University of Clermont~Ferrand. is pre
sently a professor of comparative litera
ture at the Sorbonne Nouvelle in Paris . 
He is now also on a con::mittee at the 
Sorbonne to regulate the academic changes 
resulting from the 196B upheaval. 

Hhile at Clermont, he gave classes for 
foreign students, including the "K" 
groups, besides teaching comparative 
literature. In 1969, he was elected to 
the Sorbonne and was head of the Depart
ment of Comparative Literature before 
beginning his work on the above-mentioned 
committee. 
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"STIJDENTS HAVE CONSUMER PROBLEMS, TOO~II 

by Bob Blackman 

Students have consumer problems too! Ihwe 
you had trouble returning defective mer
chandise? Have you been taken in by a 
deceptive sales pitch? Are you dissatis
fied with the way some merchant has 
treated you? 

There is a place where you, as a dis
gruntled consumer, can be heard . For 
consureer problens, contact the Consumer 
Invormation Center of the Chamber of 
Commerce. 

The Center provides: 

1) A cottmunication center -- the plaa 
where you can discuss any consumer probl~ 
you may have . 

2) A cons~er complaint center - the 
place where you C2n Get action on your 
complaint regarding goods or services you 
have purchaced. 

3) A business reliability clearing
house--this is where you can find out if 
a firm has a good ccmounity business 

The talk t ... ill be given in French, but thererecord. 
will be 8 summary and a question period 
both in English. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
PUBLIC HILL PAINT HURAL AT ART FAIR 

The 20th Annual Kalamazoo Art Fair, 
sponsored by the Kalamazoo Institute of 
Arts, will be held in Bronson Park 
Friday, June 4 and Saturday, June 5. 
Midwestern artists and craftsmen will 
display their work from 12 to 8 on Friday 
and from 10 to 6 on Saturday . 

The public will be encouraged to express 
themGelve~ on a large mural. Live 
entertainment, balloons and refreshments 
will add to the festivities in the park~ 
and an outdoor cafe, sponsored by the 
Friends of the Art Center, will serve 
lunch and snacks at the Art Center . 

* * * * * * * * * 

The Ccnter helps expose and control 
or £raudulc.nt business practices. It 
assists consuoers by providing continual 
information on ho~ to get their money's 
worth. It's there to serve you. 

The Conau=er Info~ation Center is 
l ocated at the Kalamazoo County Chamber 
of Con:mercc, 121 Hest Cedar Street, 
Kalareazoo. The phone number is 381-4000. 

(Presented as a public service by the 
INDEX in conjunction with Dr. Sherrill 
Cleland's Consumer Economics class.) 

********* 
M'Nrr;r.::Cl!MRNT 

Monday, May 23 at 7;30 a display of 
sculptural inventions by Brad Burkhart 
drawings and watercolor~ by Chuck Huhta 
opens in the Fine Arts Gallery. 
tea \>1i11 be served to celebrate 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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DIANE \'AKOSKI: SEARCHING OUT THE 
HUHAN! TY L'NDERLYING MALE AND FEMALE ROLES 

The poetry reading of Diane Wakoski was 
more polished than that of Charles 
Bukowski. A recent poll taken among the 
students revealed more favorable reactions 
to Wakowski. In fact. she may be 
Bukowski's polar opposite. 

She read from "Inside the Blood Factory", 
written 4 years ago when she was 30, 
II Magellanic Clouds". publ tshed last 
year. and her new "Motorcycle POems" . 
The development from the personel. 
confessional poetry of "Inside the Blood 
Factory" to a marc universal vision of 
American culture grew apparent as the 
reading developed, amplified by her 
conversation. 

From "Inside the Blood Factory", sbe 
read "The. Father of My Country II J 

combining George loI8shington I s imaging 
American culture with her search for a 
physical/spiritual father she never 
knew in childhood. A long poem, its 
meanings accumulate through a Whitmanesque 
listing of images. 

"Rescue Poem", too, was a long, narrative 
poem, but it centered around the superb 
image of an invisible telephone booth 
in impenetrable defense against the 
world outside. 

Eventually a speciaUst with "a bag full 
of incredible instruments" finds the 
door and enters the booth. Ihe language 
is controlled and ironic from the first 
lines, "When be diagnosed/my case./ it 
left me with little/ hope," to "Join me/ 
on the silver / wirey / inside." She is 
not rescued, she doesn't leave the booth, 
ond we wonder if Miss Wakoski has simply 
succeeded in seducing the specialist . 

In "Slicing Oranges for Jeremiah" the 
pOet uses rhetorical questions after 
each description of a situation to denote 
the absurdity of human life and her own 
desire to escape it. She keeps asking 
"What does it mean?", describing a woman 
Who must care for her cretin child and 
her husband. 

the situation is one that makes endur
ance a great virtue but denies one the 
more passionate, vital life experiences 
and eventually drives the woman to 
suicide. "And what does it mean,/ this 
strength you have?/ It keeps you hovering 
toward death," although it also "keeps 
you sod and compassionate." Relating 
the situation to herself, the poet says, 
"Ihere is a gypsy in me/ who wants to 
run/ with all these 'oranges in a bag/ 
and trade tbem for the sun •• • " Here is 
the poet's own life/escape wish, juxta
posed with the woman's inescapable 
situation. 

About this book full of emotional 
examination, Diane Hakoski said that 
she writes poems about situations when ." " 
they have become her past and no longer 
prescnt an imminent emotional difficulty. 
The distance gives her enough control 
of the material to imbue it with meaning. 
Thus the George Washington poems. 
although related to problems with men, 
represent an attempt to understand a 
"masculine, impersonal culture, unyield
ing and unemotional." 

Of her next book, "The Magellanic Clouds", 
she said she considers it dedicated to 
the "necessity to discover who and what 
you ore" not just in relation to other 
people but to culture and physical 
nature, from the desert to the stars. 

In IIInStde the Blood Factory" the desert 
was an important image in many poems; 
Wokoski's fascination with it resided in 
the fact that life shouldn't be there 
but is. Life is physical to her, right 
down to the notion of endurance . On a 
broader spectrum she believes the human 
condition won't know spiritual change 
until physical conditions of existence 
arc changed. For example, women's 
liberation won't change psychological 
attitudes until women get into politics. 

In "Magellanic Clouds" the physical life 
drive reaches out to astronomical forma
tions named after an earthly explorer . 

(Continued on next page) 



These celestial forms are physical no 
matter how remote. In "Magellanic Clouds" 
the remotest spiritual, emotional, 
psychological forms are inextricably 
linked with physical life. 

The poem she read from this book, 
"Exorcism", (the title referring to the 
supernatural means of ousting an evil 
spirit). is addressed to someone whose 
lelf-pity stifles all his life force, 
makes him pine and mope and sigh, robs 
him of energy to lead his life with 
"any style." The poet's "supernatural" 
response to this person. existing by her 
pity, is: "I will shake you angrily to 
make you see movement.! I will shout at 
you to hurt your eardrums and make you 
remember! pain. the first sensation of 
living." 

From the "Motorcycle Poems" Wakoski read 
"Lament of a Lady Bank Dick" and another 
poem about a nun. As the first was 
dedicated to Faye Dunaway of Bonnie and 
Clyde fame, these two ~omen become 
parodies of contemporary women. 

t~e language of 'Lament', remarked 
Wakoski, depended on sexual puns and 
double-entendres. Male and female roles 
are reversed as the woman becomes the 
detective trailing a bank robber. The 
poet's intention is to reveal the 
"hypocrisy of our culture. which seduces 
us all with one image, gangsters or 
cowboys." 
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examining their works (Lawrence. Genet. 
Mailer) as they reflected traditional 
sexist fears. Mailer's "Prisoner of 
Sex" was "one of the most paranoid 
things I've ever read" (no argument 

Finally. Wakoski gave more. personally. 
to her stay here than other visiting 
poets have. Whenever a lull arose in 
a question period. she would fill in 
with her own talk. She is a very 
skillful reader; her voice and its 
emphasis clarify formerly obscure imag'" 
These images may be obscure for her 
combined cynicism and idealism. 
"Magellanic Clouds" is dedicated to 
"the man who loves me the most" - wt,o,,," 
he may be, or was. But Wakoski is the 
poet who "wants only one sense.! of 
of laying his eyes on the surface of 
the world,! and seeing underneath, of 
love ••• " 

Nora Tuttle 

****************** 

from Planned Parenthood 

Although the Planned Parenthood 1971 
Fund Raising Drive officially ended on 
May 1, Chairman Richard L. Lang reports 
that the drive has not yet reached the 
goal of $40,000. As of May 13, Mr. 
reports that the sum of $24.000 has 
raised. The 1971 campaign theme is 
"Overpopulation - It's your problem 

The poem about the nun concerns women 
who perpetuate this hypocrisy by betraying Mr . Lang states that it is absolutely 
themselves. The nun, betrayed by her essential to reach the goal of $40.000 
lover. is seduced by the image of Christ. order to maintain present service 
She needs a master to serve, be he real and meet the rapidly increasing demands 
or spiritual. for family planning services in K.,la.ma" 

County. 
Diane Wakoski is a women's liberation 
advocate, while not oriented toward 
movements. She advocates political 
change, but her own method is poetic. 
Through poetry she examines men and 
women in relation to each other, hoping 
to find the humanity underneath it all 
that makes them people. 

She viewed "Sexual Politics" as a brill
iant book that humbled itself before the 
literary masters while at the same time 

"Planned Parenthood helps people to 
themselves." Mr. Lang said. "Each tax~ 
deductible contribution to Planned 
hood offers benefits to the individual, 
the community, the nation and the we)r"'· 

Donations should be sent to the Planned 
Parenthood Association, 231 East Ransow 
Street. Kalamazoo, Michigan, 49007. 
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LETTERS TO THe ECITOR 
OBJECTS TO LANGUAG~ED ~EX 

To the Editor: 
In recent issues the INDEX has come to 
printing "four letter words" with in
creasing frequency. In my opinion. this 
trend is adding nothing to the quality 
of your excellent craftsmanship. but is 
causing growing dis~omfort to some of 
your readers. 

As you know, the readership of a news
paper. particularly one sponsored by an 
educational institution, is diverse in 
interests. temperaments, value orienta 
tions. etc. I see no rea can why one 
individual or a group. however large 
or small, should be allowed to use it to 
knowingly offend the sensitivities of 
another. 

I rerr-ember well our conversation on this 
subject shortly after the appearance of 
the April 15 issue. Your attempt to 
differentiate the usage of such words in 
news stories and in "creative" pieces 
may be valid, but I fail to see how 
articles in which they appeared so far 
could be considered creative, when they 
are obviously communicative . 

By the above co~ents I do not mean that 
the more "colorful" language should be 
banned at all times and places. But I 
do wish to suegest strongly that a 
Kalamazoo College sponsored publication 
has no business putting it in print. 

Cordially, 

Wen Chao Chen 
Vice President 

* * * * * * * * * * 
NON-VIOLENT CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE 

TACTIC FOR "THE MOVEMENT" 

To the Edi tor: 

Sunday morning and afternoon were spent 
1n final planning sessions. I was at the 
Michigan and upstate New York regional 
meetings; I stayed with upstate New York 
and joined a small "affinity group" of 
17 people. 

The organization of the demonstration was 
very decentralized being divided first 
into regional groups, each of which had 
several "targets" to disrupt traffic, and 
then further into the functional affinity 
groups. 

The planning WQS made even more democratic 
by the attitude of the demonstrators; 
there was no one "leader", for many 
people brought up important points, and. 
more significantly. the women handled at 
least half of the discussion leadership 
throughout the day. We constantly re
minded each other that we were to be 
non-violent, and to be friendly with the 
GI's because they were being fed a hunch 
of gnrbage about how "violent and crnzy" 
the demonstrators were going to be. 

Our target was Canal Road. near the Fran
cis Scott Key Bridge. which was se?srated 
from Georgetown University (our grouping 
area) by steep hills. very dense with 
foliage and trees. At dawn our affinity 
group broke up into groups of two and 
three and descended through the woods to 
the high· .... ay. He were using "mobile" 
tactics: I<le would block traffic for a 
while. until police were drawn off frcm 
demonstrators further down the road to 
come after us. I"'e would then be forced 
by tear Cas and chased by squads of 
police into the available woods; we would 
stop rurning when the police turned back. 

The police finally gassed and chased us 
onto the Georgetown campus where they 
periodically contained us with gas. not 
hesitating to gas the student union and 
the medical headquarters. 

In the downtown area, the police used 
indiscriminate arrest methods, picking up 
most everyone in sight. It was reported 
that 2 psychiatric attendants taking a 
stroll with 9 patients were arrested. In 
addition, an entire high school civics 
class and their teacher were arrested on 
their \my to a session of the Senate at 
the Copitol Building, to observe the 
"government in action." 

(continued on next page) 



That night, those of us who hadn't gotten 
arrested regrouped a t a church in GForge
town and organized to colh.ct blar.kets and 
food for the thousands at the D.C . :;tadium. 

My immediate feelings about the demon
stration were good . People seemed to live 
up to their ideals: The absence of at 
least obvious male chauvanism for instance. 
The sharing was everywhere - from M and M's 
to bail money. Everyone was willing to 
get arrested for their strong beliefs 
against the war - this made the spirit 
strong, and made us feel that every person 
in jail was a victory for us. MOst of 
the demonstrators made a real attempt not 
to purposefully offend the MP's and GI's 
and,further, to communicate with them. 

¥.ost everyone adhered faithfully to the 
non-violent conviction of the de~onstra 
tion. If someone said "Fuck it" and 
started picking up rocks, other people 
~ould form a circle around him, calm htm 
down, and remind him of the non-violent 
principle. 

One fool wanted to siphon off cars (he 
asked us if we happened to have a garden 
hose on us) and make molitovs to stop the 
traffic. Everybody told him he was crazy, 
that we weren't out to hurt people. The 
smell of reefers at the Capitol, the 
Monument, and the Memorial made me feel 
pretty good too. 

Effects as a tactic. Many liberal 
elements (including doves in Congress) 
are arguing that the civil disruptions 
were counter-productive to an early with
drawal from Vietnam. I don't think this 
is true because. first of all. it's the 
Vietnamese who are kicking us out of 
Vietnam; they have weathered the United 
States for the last ten years and will 
continue to do so. 

And as far as the political pressure from 
public opinion on Nixon as the 172 
election rolls around • well. polls 
already indicate that the majority of the 
American people are for withdrawal of 
troops. These opinions aren't based so 
much on immediate personal reaction while 
watching different demonstrations on TV, 
but from the loss of sons. the 10S6 of 
jobs, the loss of bloody battles. and the 
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disgust of the los~ of time and money 
a war we can't win . 

What then was good about it? 
the further political pressure on the 
administration that this ~ tactic 
become the familiar form of protest 
against the war on more massive levels 
just as the size of the moratorium 

Nixon must get out of the war; he is 
politically s~ared. Notice how all the 
officials strode around after the 
~tration bragsine. "Yes, yes, the shut 
down has failed." As if nothing 
but the press isn 't going to let the 
wOt'ld foreet the impact of the. govern
ment's willingness to arrest 13.400 
dedicated. non-violent protestors. 

This de~onstration wa~ an experiment. 
could very well set up a joyous, non
violent example of massive civil ~~,~~~:; 
ience as t!le neT,.,' ta~tic for "the tJ 

It could be a healthy direction for 
of the confused demonstrators at the 
April 24th demonstrations - those who 
felt they yer~n't fulfilling their 
war senti~en~3 to a satisfying degree 
and when John Nitchell, in a recent 
quotation, approves of the April 24th 
as£cmbly, inr-tead of comparing it to 
Red Guard or something ••• 

And furth~r, 11m not convinced 
we pullout of Vietnam, the United 
is goine to quit cOttDitting atrocities 
around the world. There will continue 
to be a growing movement against 
ment polir.; - and it's better to estab
lish the non-violent, open approach of 
civil disob~dienee to solidify the 
movement, and to be in friendly contact 
with other sectors of society (such as 
Glls). 

And lastly. the pr essure and threat of 
arrest of the dc~onstration gave the 
demonstrators renewed confidence in 
purpose and faith in each other. The 
strong enforcement of non · violence, and 
the ever-present sharing were necessary 
for survival. 

Charles White 

******** 



H'I TCR I AL 
Among this week's letters to th~ editor there is 8 complaint from Dr. Chen about 
tlfour letter words" which have appeared 1n the INDEX. Dr. Chen notes the "increasing 
frequency" of the appearance of such words and suggests that a "Kalamazoo College 
sponsored publication" should not "offend the sensitivities ll of some of our readers 
by printing "the more I colorful' language ," 

To answer Dr. Chen's complaints I feel that I should outline the INDEX's policy on 
the matter and perhaps add some of my personal feelings relutiva to the subject. 

The phrase "increasing frequency" seems somewhat misleading since the words that Dr. 
Chen refers to have appeared in only three stories in previous issues (four with this 
issue) ond have not appeared in the 60 or so other stories we have run. Obviously, the 
INDEX ic not using "four letter words" indiscriminately. 

No such language has appeared in any regulsr news or feature story. The articles Dr. 
Chen refers to are two letters to the editor and (with this issue) two personal 
accounts of anti-war demonstrations in Washington. In all instances, the words were 
used in quotes or in a colloquial sense. They were not used in an obscene manner nor 
was there any intent to offend. 

t suppose that the real problem here is a cultural one based on diverging lifestyles 
and values. What were once considered "swear words". guaranteed to set the ladies 
s~ooning ond turn mothers' hairs gray, are now part of the everyday language of most 
eollege students, both male and female. there is no obscene or malicious intent 
behind a student's vocabulary; "four letter words" have become a natural part of a 
student's way of expressing himself. \oJhile Dr. Chen believes that such language causes 
"discomfort" to some of our readers and one or two other administrators have talked to 
me about their like concern, I have had no such strong reaction from any student. In 
fact, in questioning some students about their reaction to the IIfour letter words", a 
frequent response was "what four letter words?" I think this kind of response indicates 
that the "four letter words" were not misused so as to stand out as inappropriate. 
They were evidently accepted within their context. 

Although the INDEX docs not wish to cause any of its readers any discomfort, we must 
look to the interests of the majority of our readers. There are very few articles we 
eould print without offending the sensitivities of some of our readers, and, although 
We are discussing a matter of style rather than content, I feel that the argument is 
the same; I am certain that there are members of this college community who find our 
objectivity offensive. for example. 

While Dr. Chen may choose to term the INDEX a lIKalsmazoo College sponsored publication," 
it is 0 student publication produced for students with money from the student activity 
fee which they pay each quarter. Our audience includes faculty, administrators and 
trustees, but students make up the majority of our readership. It would seem, then, 
that the vernacular of students is appropriate for our audience, especially in instances 
where writers are expressing strong, personal feelings or describing emotional events 
Of great significance. 

If any of our older audience are offended or "turned off" by the appearance of such 
Words, I believe that they are taking the wrong tack by asking students to accommodate 
their sensitivities by conforming to another generation's values. I would like to add 
that this disagreement over ways of expressing oneself seems to me to be a minor concern 
in times when there are so many other concerns (such DS those brought up in the artic
les that Dr. Chen refers to) which demand our attention. 

In clOSing, I would like to repeat that the INDEX does not feel that so-called "four 
letter words" are inappropriate for our publication, especially in the contexts in 
~hich they have appeared. We do not feel that we are guilty of misuse of such words 
Or of poor taste for using them. Our policy will remain unaltered. 

Brenda Lashbrook 
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REVIEW: liSHE STOuPS TO CONQUER" 

The Theatre Arts Deparbnent's production 
of "She Stoops to Conquer" came to life 
on Dalton stage last weekend. ~inly due 
to a great deal of enthusiasm and sound 
dramatic technique. In spite of an 
awkward inconsistency in emotional 
texture, the overall effect of the pro
duction was refreshingly enjoyable. 

The acting. although generally uneven. 
featured several excellent individual 
pcrro~ances. Tim House, in the lead 
comic role of Tony Lumpkin, played his 
part on a consistently high emotional 
level, and seemed to be the central 
driving force. 

However, there were moments when the char
acter of Tony became overwhelming to the 
other.characters-on stage. At these 
moments, it became difficult for the 
group as a whole to sustain that emotional 
level. As a result, several scenes were 
left with early climaxes. 

Robert Kingsley, Lynn Fencl. Pamela Brown, 
and Randall Knolle presented better than 
adequate performances in major roles. 
The smaller roles. particularly those 
played by Jerry Cleveland, Mike House, 
and Paul Guenette were all character 
parts, and all extremely well done. 

In fact, the only real fault in the acting 
was the peculiar unevenness in emotional 
levels, due perhaps to the difficulty of 
sustaining ensemble playing for long 
periods of tLme. 

One of the finest aspects of the pro
duction was the excellent technical work, 
headed by the sets of Larry Gamble and 
the costumes of Jan McMullen. Palticu
larly through the usc of contrasts and 
highlights in colors and textures, the 
technical contributions were complete, 
unified, and focused. 

In the bar scene of the first act, for 
example, the set, the lighting, the 
costumes, and the make-up set the mood 
with dark, rough substances. The entrance 
of Marlow and Hastings in their bright, 
silky costumes underlined the immediate 

contrast of characters. 

In general, the set and set properties 
seemed to be an effective blend of 
realism and period influences. Along 
the rest of the technical achievement, 
best praise is the high compliment that 
"i t \o>orked": the visual always scelT'ptl to 
support the mood of the play. 

The most provocative element of this 
production, however, must be its inter
pretation, as expressed through the 
direction techuiques which were used by 
Nelda Balch. There were moments of 
classic picturization; for example, in 
the fourth act, when Constance, Hastings, 
and Marlow each in turn berate Tony for 
his apparent failures, the stage 
becrume a triangular wedge facing Tony 
alone, downstage left--an appropriate 
and forceful use of stage space. 

The routine of the fathers moving to
gether in the last act~ particularly the 
mcments when their heads appeared simul~ 
taneously from behind the screen, was an 
effective cocic directing device. The 
reost successful achieVEment of the 
direction, hmo1ever, had to be the ncar 
perfect timing of movement on Bnd off 
the stage which c~ptured the dramatic 
flow in a natural, and almost spontaneous 
mant~cr • 

On the , .. hole. the visual aspects and the 
phYSical action, replete with a strong~ 
boisterous gusto, seemed to work well as 
a valid interpretation of the play. The 
only problem seemed to be the text, whi~ 
I felt was neglected at key points 1n 
favor of physical action. The text was 
not used with as much sensitivity as 
perhaps it could have been, and conse
quently, some of the subtleties were 

Although there were definite weaknesses 
the group acting, and the text was not 
completely, the excellence of the visual 
aspects and the enthusiasm of the action 
made this production extremely enjoyable 
for me. 

Joe Lane 

* * * * * * * * * 
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This issue marks the end of spring quarter for the INDEX , We 
would like to cxpress our approcia1'ton for the contributionR mnde 
by individuals and for the general COOJ>tn"at tun of the entire 
campus community . Sperinl rccognition goes to Mrs . Frances Derry 
and Mrs. Edna Garrison frt>rn the Service Office for their 
Assistance in production. 

Plans are now being made for next quarter's INDEX. Anyone 
iniel'eeted in working on the INDEX in ony capacity is urged to 
contact the editors now. Other ideas and contributions are 
always welcome. 





COiNS!:LI!lG SERVICES 
CIUEF PROB~M: 

OVEr.LAP AT K 
MISTRUST 
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by Jo Ann Hbi te 

Academic nnd personal counseling are two 
of the most extensive services provided by 
the College to both resident and non-resi
dent members of the student body . Often 
thc cuccess of the student during his or 
her college years is determined by the 
effectivcnecs of the counseling ~hich he 
or she receivcG . This is especially true 
during the freshman yc~r ~hen student~ 
face necessary academic and personal 
readjustments. 

the Student Affairs Office is the nerve 
center of the counseling structure . Since 
personal and academic problems arc fre
quently interrelated, Kalamazoo's structure 
keeps the two integrated by overlapping 
the responsibilities of counseling per
sonnel. 

Professors and administrative staff are. 
however, responsible for counseling 
concerning specific a~8d~nic problems 
such as choice of major. class schedules, 
course failures and deviations from the 
K-Plan. 

the major responsibility for personal 
Counsel ing falls to the dorm staffs con
stcting of a head resident, house managers 
and floor advisors, Dean Deway and his 
3~sistnnts and the administrators in the 
Student Affairs Office. Because personal 
problems may be the source of academic 
problems and vice versa. professors may 
be called upon to provide p~rsonal cocn
Seling and dorm staff and Dean Deway often 
assist in advising students on academic 
Conflicts. 

Roth Dean Dewey and Dean Trader expressed 
the opinion that ntudents' lack of trust 
in counseling personnel is the major 
barrier between the stud ant ~ho needs 
help and the counselor ~ho can provide 
help. Deon De~ey and Dean Trader both 
inSist that they are more than willing to 
provide a student with advice and/or 
referral to community ~erviccs which may 
be better equipped to solve an extreme 
Personal problem such as severe 

psychological problems, birth control and 
abortion Questions and drug problems. 

Dcans Trader and Crow emphasized the 
confidential nature of the counseling 
situation. Any information ~hich a 
student revaals to a counselor is held 
in the strictest of confidence by that 
counselor. A student's implication of 
himself or othp.rs in violation of College 
rules in the counseling situation is not 
subject to a threat of disciplinary 
action. 

Mrs. Hildred King and Hike Rioo. head 
residents 1n Tro~lbridge and Severn. cited 
fear of disciplinary reprisal as one of 
the chief reasons why students are leery 
of turning to the dorm and administrative 
staff for advice on problems that also 
involve rule violations . 

Both hoad rcsld • .:mts felt that often a 
stud~nt will go to a counselor only after 
he has esta~lished a personal rapport 
with the co~nsclor . Dean Dewey also fel~ 
that personal acquaintance, more often 
than not. d~termlnes who a student will 
go to when he has a problem. For this 
reason, many p=ofessors who, strictly 
spcakiur" are academic counselors, are 
also o:>:I,ng .l gr~3t deal of personal 
c~unocling as wall. The amount of per
son~l counoeling done by professors 
depends upon his willingness and ability 
to aseist students . 

The chief cause of mistrust among stu
dents of counseling personnel is the 
dual role held by the administrative and 
dorm counselorG as both advisor and 
disciplinarian. As an administrator or 
me~ber of the dorm staff, personnel have 
the responsibility of enforCing college 
policy and taking disciplinary action 
when they discover flagrant violations 
of school policy. 

nlis responoibi ltty places all of the 
members of the staff in the role of 
policeman. Because many students tend 

(Continued on next pace) 



to see counseling staff in the dorms and 
the Student Affairs Office as disciplin
arians first and counselors second. they 
are reluctant to go to them with more 
serious problems that may include rule 
violations . For this reason. much of the 
personal counseling is done by Dean Dewey, 
his assistants and willing professors. 

Dean Crow expressed the opinion that the 
increased use of administrators as head 
residents in the dorm will help to break 
down the barrier of mistrust between the 
Student Affairs Office and the student 
body since administrators will be IT.ore 
accessible to students in the less formal 
atmosphere of the dorm. Mrs. King's 
opinion that more counseling is done in 
the dorms because of the l«mediacy with 
which dorm staff can deal with problems 
seem to support Crow's theory . 

The new method of selecting and training 
student floor advisors should, in the 
opinion of Dcan Crow and Hrs. King. upgrade 
the competency and effectiveness of the 
student staff. 

Dean De~ey feels that the present system of 
providing personal counseling is adequate. 
The only improvement that he could suggest 
was the possible addition of a profes3ional 
full-time psychologist on campus to 
coordinate counseling activities and to 
assist in the training of staff members. 

Dean Dewey pointed out the absence of 8 
professionally trained reember of the full
timp counseling staff although there are 
both a part-time psychiatrist and psycholo
gist available to students needing pro
fessional help. Under the present system, 
students are referred to professional help 
by n:embers of the counseling staff through 
Dean Dewey's office. 

Records of a student's appointment are 
kept only in Deon Dewey's office . A 
psychiatric appointment does not go on a 
student's permanent file. The nature of 
his discussion with the psychiatrist is 
kept strictly confidential by the psychia
trist. No personal case files are 
available to the Gchool . 

Academic counseling is coordinated by the 
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Student Affairs Office. Student Aff.lirs 
assigns advisors to students until they 
hove selected a major. They also compile 
the faculty manual which clarifies requin
ments, both distributional and major, and 
suggests different class load patterns. 
Studcnt Affairs is also responsible for 
one-week-Iote withdrawals, soph~u.ore 

selection of majors and general academic 
conflictS . Course withdrawals after t~o 
weekG and deviations from the K-Plan must 
be conSidered, however, by The Committee 
on Academic Standards. 

Professors handle the bulk of academic 
counseling. Counseling is required of pro' 
fessors as part of what Academic Dean Doug 
Peterson describes as "institutional ex· 
pectations" . Professors in the various 
departments are actually best qualified to 
give students major and course load advice, 
t~ey reason. Professors are also senior 
students' best source of information in 
applying to graduate school. 

Because so many K students go on to grad 
uate school, join programs like Vista and 
Peace C~T.~S or l~cate jobs through •• ,r"on8' 
conn~ctions, Kalamazoo has only a small 
job placement scrvice, according to both 
Dean Peteroon and Warren (Swede) Thomas. 
The Career S~rv:l.ce Office handles all 
senior job placement except for that of 
prospective tenchers who are assisted by 
the Education Depnrtment. 

themas supervises senior Job placement by 
providing seniors who seek him out with a 
placcreent manual which lists names and 
addrc5~cs of prospective employers . He 
coun3cls students as to the areas in whi~ 
their major has prepared them for employ· 
ment. 

The Career Service Office maintains ~ file 
in Upjohn Library of companies interested 
in hiring graduates . Thomas feels that 
morc could be done if the College could 
afford to hirc a full-tLme traveling staff 
merr.hcr to make contacts with hiring firmS· 
However, since the number of students whO 
are seeking permanent em~loyment 
after graduation i3 ::10 small, Thom.')s docS 
not feel that the expense of hiring added 
staff is warranted. 

* * * * * * * * * * 



K·COLLEGE AS FP.ESHt!EN SEE IT 

by l>tike Rion and Don Swartwout 

Last quarter, a freshman forum event In 
volved a large group of students in dis · 
tussion of the goals of a liberal arts 
school. From the many questions arising 
that night, a suggestion came up to ques
tion the freshman class about thei r views 
and expectations of Kalamazoo College . 

Accordingly, the Freshman Forum Committee 
spent many hourn devising a questionnaire, 
distributing it early this quarter to all 
freshmen, and tabulating the results. The 
oommlttec includes Loi8 Gutman, Bob 
Blackman, Dave Heckman, Mary Cisar, Tom 
S\oIeenie, Jean Longtin. HUUam Sandberg, 
Don Swart~out, Ken Cookson, and Gail Reed, 
with special credit to Jean and Don for 
some of the really hard ~ork. 

A high rate of return (54%) provided the 
coocmittee with 189 responses to the t~o 
page, 31 question survey. Since the 
complete renults take up five pages, the 
following data is only a selection from 
some of the reore interesting results. 
Complete copies of the questionnaire 
results may be obtained from Hike Rion IS 

office (Humphrey 107) or from Mrs. 
Berniece Voss (Humphrey 110) . 

On~ quention dealt with what freshmen hope 
to achieve by going to col1c_ ~e. St\ldents 
were asked for a ranking of possible goals 
on a scale from 1 to 7, one being high. 
General intellectual stimulation was the 
~st popular goal; 95 freshmen rated it 
1, 2, or 3. Next most important was 
de,.,e lopment of a personal identity, rated 
high by 77 respondents. 

B~ckground for graduate school. preparation 
fer a job. and development of expertise in 
a certain field seemed to be equally potent 
attractions; they were rated better than 
fair by groups of 69. 68, and 67 re
Spondents. respectively. Exposure to the 
knowledge of Western civilization ranked 
Q distant last, with only 31 favorable 
reSponscG, and 41 ranking it number 6 . 

the next question asked for a similar 
ranking of teaching methods in order ~f 
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desirability . It is difficult to d~cide 
whether the responding freshmen preferred 
discussion groups or self -paced ~tudy. 
111 ranked discussion groups I, 2, or 3, 
compared to 107 for self-paced study. 
However, 79 ranked self-paced study 1 or 
2 against 69 for discussion groups . The 
third choice was clearly field projects 
(95 ranked them 1 , 2, or 3), then 
lectures (77) and last. field trips (53). 

Three questions dealt with distributional 
requirementoj 59% thought that distribu
tionals give adequate breadth to their 
education, 404 did not. (Percentages 
do not always add up to 100% because of 
computer rounding.) While 82% ~ould 
like to sec more flexible distributional 
requirements, 68% expect no trouble 
fulfilling them; 27% think they will 
have some trouble meeting their require
ments, nnd 5% said maybe. 

As far as physical education is concerned, 
36% agree with the current requirement of 
six quarters of classes. 304 thought it 
should be abolished completely, 28% 
thought it nhould be lowered (but not 
aboltohed), and 3% thought it should be 
increazEld. 

Some 71% of the respondents wanted to 
S~e the current grading system changed; 
88 people mentioned pass·fail in some 
form, 10 advocated abolishing grades 
entirely, 3 people suggested using more 
of the Keller system, 3 wanted more 
self-evaluation. and one person thoueht 
an "A" ought to be harder to get. 

Only 13% considered Kalamazoo's acadenic 
counseling good; 47~ found it adequate , 
and 36% rated it poor. But the counselors 
themselves seemed to be friendly, anyway. 
for 81'%. said they were easily approach
able and 74% said they were usually 
available. However, only 63% considered 
their advisors helpful. 

A majority of 72% expected a more socially 
liberal college; no one expected hours 
fo~ men only, 13% expected women1s pers. 
6% expected hours for both men and women, 
47"1~ expected no curfews for anyone,and 3!,% 

(Continued on next page) 



had not thought about it. 

The questionnaire naturally asked, "Are 
you transferring?" 19'7. said yes. 59% 
said no. and 22% said maybe. Of the 77 
yes and maybe answers. 51 said that 
academic reasons played a part in their 
dissatisfaction with Kalamazoo. Thirty 
complained about general academic quality. 
50 cited deficiencies in their majors. 
and 2 were failing. Social reasons fig
ured in 45 decisions or partial decisions 
to leave, and 19 people were having 
financial tro~ble. 

Out of the freshmen responding, 907~ plan 
to stay in college somewhere. 2% plan to 
drop out altogether, and 7% said they 
might drop out. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
NEWLY ELECTED STUDENT BODY PRESIDENTS 

FORECAST CONCERNS FOR 1971-72 

by Janis Greenlaw 

Two weeks ago Steve Kaskie and Roland Gry
bauskas were elected Student Commission 
presidents for Semmer-Fall 1971 and Winter
Spring 1972 respectively. The elections 
had been postponed from the 6th '-leek to the 
7th week of the quarter in order to avoid 
conflicting with the nationwide "no business 
as US llO}!' strike conducted on May 5th in 
suppcrt of anti-war efforts. 

The t~o president-elects talked of their 
plans for the coming year in interviews 
la.;t week. 

Steve Kaskie placed s paas-fail system of 
grades (except in majors courses) high on 
his list of priorities for 1971. ar,d added 
that he feels many fa culty members support 
the idea. He also intends to continue 
working for co-ed dorms. or at leas t an 
inter·claGs mix within the housing system. 

Koskie would like to see many more oppor. 
tunities for social events at Kalamazoo 
College. and will support them through the 
Student Commission as much as possible. 
He will continue to support the Action 
Research Committee's investigation into the 
American Baptist Church's holdings in war· 
supported enterprises. He is in favor of 
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a Birth Control Clinic admini~tp.red ~ 

through the College Health Service. 

Kaskie said he will look into the Career
Service and Senior Placement offices to 
see what can te done to make them more 
effectively serve students. He also is 
interested in establishing a better rela
tionship between Kalamazoo College and 
"'estern Michigan University, and sees this 
as a possible way of improving social 
interchange. 

In conclusion, Kaokie stated that student 
government is only as effective as the 
student support behind it and has no bar· 
gaining power without student backing. 
Although he would like to see many chonge, 
come about while he is in office. he 
that his role will most likely be that 
keeping issues alive until a new p"esident 
cernes into office, hopefully by January 
of 1972. 

Roland Grybauskss also intends to 
to push the proposals for co·ed dorms Bnd 
inter-class mix in the housing Situation, 
and ad Jed that he h~d seen successful 
implementation of the~e changes at other 
universities. Tied in with these issues 
are those of women's rights. and 
of rules which restrict only women. such 
as freshmen pers. 

Grybauskas' major 
"inflexiCility" in the college system. 
feels thet a college as small as 
can surely afford to bend rules in 
ce~e3 a great deal ~ore than it does, and 
feels that this inflexibility of rules 
reflects a generalized administrative 
attitude. 

The European university. according to Gry' 
bnuskas, belones to the students and 
faculty. Herc. he said, students feel 
student government is ineffective Bnd baS 
little power because all major decisions 
are made by the college president in the 
laDt analysis. 

Grybauskss expressed optimism about the 
chances of instituting big innovations 
during his term of office. He based his 
hopos on predictiona that a new colleg~ 
president will also take office in early 
1972 • 

* * * * * * * * * 



STIlDENT ELECTIONS TO DE IlELD HED~l~SDAY 

by Janis Greenlaw 

Tom Francis, present Student Commission 
president, has released to the INDEX the 
following memorandum concerning unfilled 
Student Commission positions for next year: 

"lhe following positions are to be filled 
by election on Wednesday, June 2, at lunch 
and dinner in Welles : 

For current juniors only (seniors next 
year) 

TWo members to the Campus Life Committee, 
one male and one female. 
Four judicial council members, t"o men 
and two women. 

For all students 

Committee chairman, Academic Affairs 
Corr.mittee of the Student Commission. 

Petitions of 15 signatures need to be 
turned in to Alice Jameson or Tom Francis 
by Sunday evening, May 30. In addition, 
during the 10th week, appointments will be 
Qade of students to the various faculty
student-administrative committees 
(Educational Policies Committee, Admissions 
Committee, IRC. and Athletics Committee). 
Applications will be distributed Friday, 
May 28. 11 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
ART EXHIBIT TO FEATURE 

"TIlE lAND OF TIlE SPARKPLUG" 

June 1 through 7, the Light Fine Arts 
Gallery will be the scene of an exhibit of 
Oils from tbe mind of artist H. Clark 
Nelson. The show involves thirty-six ~orks 
of oil and co lor, enti tied: "The Land of 
the Sparkplug." 

The artist's recent wanderings in Califor
nia have had a dramatic effect on his morc 
recent works featured in the exhibit: the 
unique quality of light playing upon the 
land ma$ses, the more coherent contrasts, 
influencing both his color perception and 
bis use of a hard-edged technique. 

~e dominant use of The Machine as an ex
tenSion of man I s physical capacity to 
eXPloit the land, directly influences the 
~~POsition of many of the artist's works, 
1Ib.ich become I1power configurations /1 

* * * * * * * * * 
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CULTURE AND COl"NTER-CULTURE: 
THEME FOR' StlfiRR FORUM EVENTS 

by Mike Rion 

The summer forum calendar is not yet com
plete, but a number of different events 
are being planned. As last surr~er, the 
African Studies Program will provide a 
number of events which arc described 
elsewhere in the INDEX. 

The Theater Arts Dep,artment will be pre
senting its Festival Theater during August, 
including four different plays over the 
four weekends in the month. Since one of 
the plays is Promenade, its writer Al 
Carmines has been invited to visit campus. 
Carmines is well-known for his creative 
work in music and drama at the Judson 
Nertorial Church in New York City. 

Visiting professor Julian Hartt of Yale 
University Divinity School will deliver a 
series of six public lectures entitled 
"Rcligi!)n and l>:evolution: Theological 
Ref lections on Power, Guilt and Vision 
as Political Pheno:nena." 

The Committee is also developing a series 
on "Culture and Counter Culture" which 
will include oeveral visitors to campus. 
We are tryi~g to bring Kenneth Kenniston 
or another Buther early in the quarter to 
give a sympathetic and positive perspec
tive on the counter culture. Later in the 
quarter, we hope to bring a former Kala~ 
mazoa student to campus who has joined a 
commune and another fo~er student who ie 
involved in radical left activities. 

shifting perspective late in the quarter, 
we plan to bring a local person involved 
in Kalamazoo co~unity life to share a 
more "es tabl1sr.:nent lll perspective on the 
counter culture. 

Another critical approach to the notion of 
counter cultural revolution will be pro
vided by bringing Peter Berger (we are 
waiting to hear from him) or another 
writer who is critical of this phenomenon. 

Finally. an open discussion led by two 
or three "K" faculty will be held on the 
implications of the counter culture 
challenges for liberal arts education. 

(Continued on next page) 



i EOPLE 'S COALITION FOR PEACE AND JUSTICE 
CONTINUES AC'l.'IVITIES 

The People's C031ition for Peace and 
Justice have announced plans for continuous 
activity in Washington, D.C. as a continua 
tion of their non-violent civil disobedi
ence move.ment. 

Beginning June 1, one of the major first 
steps will be developing support for the 
filibuster on the draft now in the U.S. 
Senate . Lobbying activities include 
letters, wires, phone calls, guerrilla 
theatre, and coming to Washington. Peace 
groups are urging citizens to ask their 
senators to 1) oppose the bill for 2-year 
draft extension, 2) support the filibuster, 
and 3) vote "no" to cloture . 

Also a majo r focus of the Coalition's 
actions wil l be The People's Peace Treaty. 
now being introduced into Congress by 
nine representatives . More information 
can be obtained by contacting the People ' s 
Coali tion in Washington, D.C., 1029 
Vermont Avenue . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
MOVIES THtS WEEK 

Friday , May 28 "Taming of the Shrew" 
Dalton, 6:30 and 9 

Saturday , May 29 "East of Eden" 
Dalton, 9 and 11 

lvednesday , June 2 "Breathless" 
Dalton, 6:30, 8:30, 10 :30 

Friday , June 4 liThe Haunting" 

Campus 
Next, 

Dalton, 7, 9, 11 

"Zachariah" 
"Support YOur 

1,3,5,7,9 
Local Gunfighter" 

Copitol I'The Stewardesses" 
1,3:05,5:10,7:15,9:20 

State "Lawrence of Arabia" 1:10,4:35,8 
Next, "20,000 Leagues Under the Sea" 

Westmain Ma ll "Little Big Man ll 

1,3,5,7, 9 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
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BLACK S?OT to lIOLD IH'NEF!T FOR HA(,.AZlNE 

by Bob Blackman 

On ¥~nday evening , May 31, the Black Spot 
will be presenting a special concert to 
raise money for Sing Out magazine. The 
performers will include Bob Blackman, 
Diane Hanson, Joe Lane, Martha Sandefer, 
Ira Resnick , and Joyce Nelson. 

Sins Out is a bi-monthly magazine dedi~ 
cated to all aspects of folk music. Al~ 
though the magazine has taken a left-wing 
political stand throughout its 
hictory, it features traditional 
music a8 well as t opical songs. 

Each issue includes the lyrics and 
to about a dozen sonzs, ranging from tra· 
ditional cOl'ntry ballads to Pete Seeger 
and Malvina Reyno1d~ t o such popular art · 
ists as Joni Hitchell and James Taylor. 
There are also many articles, interviews, 
and colurrns; extensive reviews of vir
tually all new folk records and books, 
previews of major folk festivals. 1~':~~~:; 
tiOI1S for 8uitar 8l!d other folk ins 
anJ Pete Seeger's regular column "Johnny 
AFpJ·eceed, Jr." are just a few of the 
regular featu~p.s . 

g!!.11 gut is available only by sub .. ,ri.ptiOD 
($5.00 fo r six is~~es, $1 . 00 for indivi~ 
dual issues) and thus is still unknown to 
many potential readers. Although the 
magazine hit a f~8k circulation of over 
27,500 in 1966 (during the big folk boom), 
~lnce then rcaderGhip has been slowly 
decrc asinn and th~y now face economic 
trccblcs constantly. 

10 help them out, many folk societies all 
across the country have been holding 
benefit concerts with all proceeds gotng 
to Sing 21!. 

And so several K students who are familiar 
with the macazine wil l be doing jest 
that on Memoria l Day evening . Admission 
to the concert (which begins at 8:00 p .m.) 
will be 25 cents, and we think the music 
will be well worth it. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
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ADhIIGSTRATIVE CQi.'it,IT'lW!: SUSFEi.WS 
JUDICIAL COUNCIL TO DIlAL n11l THEFT 

by Janis Greenlaw 

In a memo issued by the Administrative 
Cammi t tee on I{ay 21, the colleGe community 
was informed of measures belng taken by 
that committee to curb the rising 
frequency of thefts on campus. At a 
meeting I .... ay 19, the committee decided; 

1) To redouble the institution's 
secur! ty efforts. 

2) To ask the Campus Life Committee 
for a careful and thorough study 
of the campus judicial system, with 
a view towards deflninB more 
sharply our existlng policies and 
procedures. and possibly restruc
turing the system to deal more 
effectively with stealing and 
related incidents, and 

J) Fending the outcome of the above 
mentioned study, to have such 
incidents handled administratively, 
taking some cases before civil 
authorities for action as may be 
deemed necessary and appropriate. 

Rich Oxhandler corroborated the hiBh 
number of on-campus thefts by citing J5 
cases that had occurred since last fall 
and had been reported to his office, 
most of which had also been reported 
officially to police. 

Vice-President Chen stated in a recent 
1nterview that he felt the Administrative 
Committee had agreed to ask the Campus 
L1fe Committee for a study of the 
judicial system because of its obligation 
to protect the college community from 
being victimized by theft. He said that 
a general lack of clarity in the judicial 
system prevents it from functioning as 
effectively as it might. 

In explaining the reason for handling 
thefts administratively, Chen compared 
the two recourses for student cases 
(JUdicial Council and the Dean of Student 
Affairs) to two cars. If one car is not 
~ork1ng. he said, you use the other until 
it is fixed. 

Dean Trader told the INDEX that the fact 
that we are beseiged with thefts indi
cates that there are possible problems 
in the judicial system. She suggested 
several areas of inquiry into the system, 
including the make-up of the Judicial 
Council, the question of jurisdiction 1n 
college cases of theft, and the 
possibility of training meetings for 
new Judicial Council ~embers. 

f·iembers of the Administrative Committee 
attending the fiay 19 meeting are l'/eimer 
K. Hicks , (Chairman). Haydn Ambrose, 
Herbert Bogart, Jean Calloway. {olen Chao 
Chen. Babette Trader. John l'icFarland, 
Douglas Peterson, Stuart Simpson, John 
Spencer. and Lester Start. 

******.** •• ******* 

BLACKBURN POETRY 
READIt!G LAST IN SERIES 

from the News Bureau 

Poet Paul Blackburn Hill read from his 
l-lork on Thursday evening, Nay 27, at 
Kalamazoo College as the final program 
in a five-part series of poetry readings 
held this spring. Blackburn's reading 
is set for 8 p.m. in the Olmsted Room. 
The first extensive collection of his 
own work, The Cities, was published in 
1967. In addit1on, his poems have 
appeared in over fifty different 
journals of poetry. 

******************** 

A state-wide meeting of the Vietnam 
Veterans Against the I-lar, Inc. will be 
held on Thursday, nay 27, at 8 p.m. in 
Detroit at the 1st Unitarian Church, 
4605 Cass Avenue. 

******************** 



~EROPUERTO 

Nuchedumbre de rostroG. 
oleada de sentimientos, 
descanso de hnber llegodo, 
incertidumbre de no llegor. 
llego el cuerpo 
--?y el alma? 
Ete rno viaje de In vida, 
prisn, muchn prisn, 
Se corre, se empuja, 
hay que lIe car. 
?Adonde, adonde? 

Rumbo de In humanidnd, 
humnn1dad sin rumba, 
una mnscara en cada rostro, 
1£1 v1da se falsea, 
miedo que pcr a liza, 
sUcndo. folto de sentido. 

El nlto parI ante anuncif. . el vuelo. 
?fl.y s1 de verdod volara el alma! 
Se algue prisionero 
del tedl0, In tristeza , el nislamiento. 
Poder, orgullo, celos, 
fuego que devora, no se puede respirar. 
?Como Uegar 01 puerto? 
Paz, compssion, amistad 
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~IRPORT 

" GtJOrtn of faces, 
Stlept with undulating emotions, 
relief from having arrived, 
uncertainty of not arriving. 
Behold: the body 
-- but the sou l? 
Eternal journey of life, 
haste, GO much has te, 
, .'c run, ''lie push. 
\lC must get there. 
Uhere, where? 

Humanity veering toward hazy 
horizons . 

aimless humanity, 
a mask on ever y face, 
life is falsified, 
fear which paralyzes, 
silence, u.enninglessness. 

The loud speaker announces the flight. 
Oh, if only the soul could really fly~ 
But tle remain prisoners 
of inertin, of m~lDncholy, of i solation. 
Pouer, pride. jealousy, 
Consumin& flame, tie cannot breathe. 
Hou do we reach the port? 
Peace, compaSSion, friendship •... 

Betty Lance 
tranGlated by Myra Gann 
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L.:n:,,:) L. T:, .: .- I r...:, 
URGES F~CULty TO ENDOr.SE 

COt'MITTEE ON COLLEGE INVESTMENTS 

To the Editor: 

t would apprcc13t.c if you would publish 
this letter in your last edition. It l s, 
in fact, on open l etter to the community 
informing them of the impending proposal 
1n the Focul ty . I uiGh to have the 
widest distribution of the l e tte r 8S is 
possible and 1 think the INDEX is the best 
possible medin. 

The Faculty of l(olClmazoo College 
Gentlemen: 

Having participated in person in the 
IIdemocratic process" of the General ~otor5 
stockholders meetins, I heard a very 
importsnt theme brought to the floor by 
an e lderly l ady. She berated the aS6cmbly 
for "none of them beine the least inter· 
ested in their fellol1 men; only out for 
the dividend check." 

this bore very heavily on my thoughts. and 
I am now convinced that D responsible ~nd 
hum ane decision mu~t be made by Kalamazoo 
College concerning al l of its investments, 
and such a decision uill require much 
thinking and effort on the part of student, 
faculty. lind trustees alike. Ee cannot 
and must not l et our cmbition for profit 
blind our vision uhen ue examine the 
responsibility and humanity of many l arg~ 

corporations. 

t:e and we alone can decide our guilt. 
t hen we admit that we have not given 
enough consideration to the fOrDulation 
of responsible corpora te management and 
Policies, we must recognize our single 
~ost important and proeressive move; 
responsible and concerned participation in 
the heretofore undemocr~tic and inhumane 
practices of American Industry. 

I wholeheartedly endorse the proposal 
for the formul ntion of a joint trustee· 
faculty·student advisory committee to the 
Board of Trustees to accomplish exactly 
these goals: 

1) to review the progress of corpor· 
Dtions in the fiscal year in such 
ore llS of concern as pollution 
control, minority hiring , discrim
ination, and others. 

2) to inform the Board of Directors 
of such companies of our 'pleasure ' 
or I displeasure' t.1ith their progress 

3) to study carefully the proxy state· 
menta of each and every company in 
which the College has any invest· 
ment before the ~nnual meeting 

4) to r ecnmmend 3 College position, 
for consideration of the Board of 
Trustees, on each and every propo~ 
.al 

S) to attempt to send one or more 
r epr escntativcs to the ~nnual 

~~eting of Q Corporation. r eprescn· 
ting the Committee and the College, 
85 proxyholders 

6) to act for the increase of corpor· 
ate rEsponsibility in every way 
it can. 

1.'e us shareholders. stand on the thre sh· 
hold of paralysis. ! -hen \le cannot move 
ourselves to condemn policies and prac~ 
tices of corporate mnnagement, we are at 
the uill of the dividend. \Ie must free 
our~clves from the tJorrisome burden of 
'returns' from corporate profits, and 
must then act toward the continuing 
'investment' of corporate morality and 
justice in the Uves of "free, white . . . 
blcck and yellov men all over the world ." 
There can be no finer tribute to the 
de~ocrat1c process than to uphold its 
principles and thereby register any and 
all logical dissension in the best 
possible way: through the corporate 
ballot box. 

I hope you will consider my proposal 
seriously and act on it as SOon 05 

posGible. 
Re:opectfully, 
David A. Heckman 



ARGUES NEED 110R COLJ .. I::':;E CAR 
FOR HRi\D RE3IDENl'S 

To the Editor: 

In the article on the College Health Ser 
vice that appeared in the last issue of 
the INDEX there was a paraphrase of a 
statement of mine to the effect that I 
felt it was the "College's obligation to 
provide a car for use by Head Residents 
in the event of emergencies." 

I still contend that this is a valid ex
pectation and offer the following reasons 
for such a position. This response is 
also prompted by Mr. Simpson's statement 
that a car had been provided at one time 
but was discontinued because of lack of 
need and misuse by Head Residents. 

First, none of the Head Residents nmol em
ployed would ever refuse to take someone 
to the hospital because it meant using 
their personal car. 

Second, not all Head Residents have their 
own car. If a perSOn without a car is on 
duty and the other Head Residents are out, 
it would be advantageous, if not abso
lutely necessary, to have a car available 
for emergency use . The Head Resident 
could no doubt "find a ride" but this 
might take 5-10 minutes or longer and in 
an emergency this could be critical. 
Furthermore, this means that the Head 
Resident either leaves the sick or injured 
person or gets someone else to find a car. 
This might . further complicate matters. 

Third, Head Residents are now footing the 
bill for their runs to the hospital or 
doctors. Of course a voucher could be 
turned in to the Business Office for each 
and every run and I assume it would be 
honored. But should the voucher only in
clude gas? What about depreciat ion to the 
car, parking fees, parking fines, perh~ps 
even cleaning fees for car upholstery? 
When you make a substantial number of runs 
to the hospital each year, as some Head 
Residents do, these things add up. 

I hope no student hesitates to contact a 
Head Resident because of this, when they 
feel a run to the hospital is warranted . 
The cost factor was only brought in as a 
point to consider In the context of the 
overall issue but does not enter into a 
Head Resident's deCision to get someone 
needed attention. 
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Fourth, what are the implications when a 
Head Resident uses his Own car to go to 
the hOGpital and an accident results duc 
to some malfunction of his car? Is he 
sued, the school, or both? Even if some~ 
one else is at fault, is he liable? 

Fifth, Head Residents are "on-call" 24 
hours a day and are expected to accompany 
students to the hospital in emergency 
cases. It is our responsibility, and 
rightly so, to competently deal with emer
gencies whenever they arise. 

I believe it is college policy to provide 
cars for staff and faculty when they are 
on official business. Since Head Res 
are officially lion-call" and expected to 
handle any and all problems 24 hours a 
day, the usc of a college car to provide 
neeced transportation to sick or injured 
students seems just:ifiable. 

Sixth, I ~oloul.d agree that for our campus 
tt-.e Health Servi ce does a better than 
adequate job. However, s ince we do not 
provide 24 hour Health Service we could 
at lea~t guarantee transportation will be 
readily availabl e in case of emergencies. 

Seventh, if rnisu~e by previous Head Resi~ 
dents is the principle reason against 
providing a CAr for the present staff, 1 
question the l ogtc of this deduction. If 
this to followed through to its obvious 
conclusions wh~t would be the effects on 
today 's Businecs Office due to rumored 
uml::'se investments by the previous staff? 
Hoy wuuld the chern professor react when 
told he couldn't use certain lab equip· 
ment due to cisuse by the previous 
professor? If a Head Recident misuses a 
car t~cn perhaps that Head Resident should 
lose use of the car. This seems more 
equitable than the punitive act of pre~ 
venting all Head Residents from using 
the car. 

In summation, I feel (my own personal 
views) that the school has the respoo· 
slbility of making a car available to 
Head Residents for use in emergency caseS. 
I would hope that some arrangement could 
be worked out by all concerned parties 
in the near future. 

Respectfully, Richard Oxhandler 

* * * * * * * * * 



PRESENT ARGUMENTS FOR COMMUTEE 
ON COLLEGE INVESTMENTS 

To the Editor: 

In student action groups as well as the 
business establishments, in local congre
gations as well as church bureaucracies, 
in the minds of individuals as well as 
boards of directors, there 1s a new 
concern growing. It is a concern for 
corporate responsibility - an active 
interest in discriminatory hiring, 
ecology, war-production, and foreign 
investment, institutional shareholders 
across the country have begun to exert 
an increasing degree of their influence. 

In an INDEX article some weeks ago, we 
proposed that K-College establish a 
student-facuLty-trustee committee to 
review the college's investment port-
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In 1969, DoD sales for such research and 
development amounted to one-fourth of 
Textron's total sales. The college bas 
thus far refused to acknowledge the 
magnitude of its support for such 
educationally sound experiments as a 
"muttering death." 

Polaroid, another corporation listed in 
K's portfoliO, admitted in fall, 1970, 
that some 20% of the pictures appearing 
on South African passbooks had been made 
with the help of their 11-2 equipment. 
Though they deny selling to the South 
African government, Polaroid still sells 
to the military (any difference between 
the military and the South African police 
state is purely incideotal~). 

folio and to suggest to the trustees The corporation's attempts to cover these 
how they might best vote their stock charges - the much heralded Polaroid 
proxies. To further on-campus discussion,Experiment - amounts in fact, to less 
~e offer the following information on than a sham. Publicity for the experiment 
corporations in which K has invested: has cost Polaroid more than the costs of 

While I.B.M. was the 27th largest defense 
contractor in '69, $256 million placed 
international war machines as the 22nd 
defense contractor in 1970. 

the program itself. Further, the program 
extends to only 500 or so Africans -
hardly even charity. And considering 
South African law that no black may hold 
a position of authority over a white, the 
Experiment at its outset is fraudulent. 

Textron, another of K's investments, is 
a major supplier of helicopters and Still, to share its beneficence, Polaroid 
helicopter parts. The 16th largest has recently negotiated with Canadian 
contractor in '69, they rose to be 13th officials to extend the passbook picture 
largest in fiscal 1970. Still, the service to the rebellious areas of Quebec; 
figures can hardly tell the real story the South Vietnamese government has 
of Textron's product representing perhaps.expressed 8 similar interest in the 
"the most hellish firepower ever security Polaroid has to offer. Apartheid 
ihomblcitd in 80. small a machine" _ what in sixty seconds; totalitarianism in less. 
the Vietnamese know as "The Muttering 
Death." Many corporations included in the college 

portfolio have both defense contracts and 
Textron's Bell Division holds contracts investments in South Africa. American 
for research into the possibilities of Motors, along with African investments, 
an electronic battlefield. One of their was the 21st largest defense contractor 
pilot programs: "INFANT, the UH-I in 1970 (a subsidiary, Kaiser (Willy's) 
Iroquois night fighter and night trscker •• -1eep "is now the world's largest mllOu-
is 8 new attempt to provide both guns fscturer of tactical military vehicles" 
and rockets and night-vision system for Business Week). Dow's defoliants have 
Our helos. In this ease we use low been responsible for an increased rate of 
level TV and an image intensification birth defects in Vietnam, while their 
system, like the starlight scope, for investments abroad uphold a racist 
night vision. these systems are also in economy. 
R.. & D. evaluation in Vietnam." (Continued on next page) 



C.M. was the 17th largest contractor in 
'70 (M-16 rifles, tanks, anti-personnel 
bomb launchers). as well as a key 
investor in the South African economy. 
According to a C.M. press release of 
June, 1970: "C.M. South African haa 
made a major contribution to the growth 
and development of the republic." The 
holdings of Standard Oil NJ, Union 
Carbide, and Union off the southeast 
Asisn coast have recently surfaced as 8 
possible rationale for continued American 
operations in that Standard, meanwhile, 
was the 24th largest defense cOntractor 
in '69, with invesbments (to say the 
least) in South Africa as well. Union 
Oil Company is likewise invested in 
South Africa. 

!his information we have presented should 
serve to illustrate the issues inherent 
in K-College's investment portfolio. 10 
further increase our awareness the 
Student Commission has invited members 
of the Lnion for Radical Political 
Economics and the Brain Mistrust (Ann 
Arbor) to speak to these, and other, 
issues of the American economy at the 
Friday forum. Interested members of 
the school community are urged to 
attend. 

June 3rd, the faculty will decide whether 
or not to support the proposed student
faculty-trustee committee. We hope this 
information will be of some help in 
student and faculty discussion before 
that time. ~y of you folks maae 
this sort of commitment back in the '30's. 
This time, as professors, we need you 
again.) 

Peel frec to contact us for further 
information; bear in mind the Friday 
forum; and let the community decide. 

Sincerely, 

Rachel Coppock 
John Friedman 
Roz Dwyer 
Nate Schumacher 
Ira Resnick 
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To: The College Con:munity via the INDEX 

Prom: Weimer K. Hicks 

Re: Creation of Ad Hoc Committee to 
Develop Guidelines for Student 
Publications 

Date: May 26. 1971 

The recent exchange of opinions 
between Vice President Chen and Editor 
Lashbrook on the use of "four letter" 
words in the INDEX once again pointed 
out the need for the College to have 
clear guidelines on student 
publications. On the recommendation 
of Dr. Chen and Miss Lashbrook I mn 
suggcsting that we create an ad hoc 
committee and charge it with the 
responsibility of developing such 
guide line s • 

As presently conceived, the proposed 
committee will be made up of faculty. 
student and administrative represen M 

tatives, with Dean William C. Long as 
chairman. The exact membership of 
the committee will be determined after 
consultation with the President of 
the Student Commission and otber 
interested snd/or involved individuals. 
It is hoped that the committee will 
report its findings to the President 
of the College (and the Student 
Commission) within the next month or 
two. 



• In ex 
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THE CONFERENCE ON SOUTH AFRICA, 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

By Tom Francis 
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Two black politica l exiles, a former em- Friday at 3:00 PM Dr. John Blacking, a 
ployee of the CIA, and a South African an- former rosident of South Africa currently 
thropoli&ist will participate is this week- te :' chlng at WMU, will speak on "Tlie Ex
end's Conference on South Af rica . sponsor- pression of Black Power 1n Southern Afri
eg by the African studies program. can Urban Music." Dr. Blacking is an in-

ternationally known anthropologist and 
Professor Bill Pruitt, director of the Rro-musicologi&t and is the former director. 
gram, UAS asked uhy he felt that the con- of the African Studies Program at Witwat
ference on South Africa t'/8S important to ersrand UniverGity in South Africa. He 
the Kalamazoo College community. He said: was asked to leave the country by the South 
"Americans should be concerned with racism African government. ' 
in our o~m society. It can help us to see 
our own society by contrasting it wi~h 
South Africa, a country where racism has 
become the official policy and ideology of 
the white government. 

Friday's third lecture will be given at 
8:00 PM by Rev. Gladstone Mtlabati, an 
exiled South African black currently 
teaching at Atlanta University, Weslyan. 
and Boston University. His topic will be 

South African whites claim brotherhood with South-West Africa (Namibia). 
Americans aa defenders of the free Christ
ian world. Unless we specifically deny our 
support of South African policy we are im
plicated by it. For this reason we should 
be aware of the situation in South Africa 
and possible solutions to the dilemma 

there. " 

the conference, a part of the summer lec
ture and film series of the African Stud
ies Program, opens this evening with an 
8:00 PM lecture by Mr. Jordon Ngubane en
titled "An African Looks at Apartheid." 
Mr. Jordon was the vice-president of the 
opposition Liberal party in South Africa 
until the government declared that member
ship in the party was open to whites only. 
He is a well known author and journalist 
and currently teaches at Howard Universi
ty. 

The second lecture of the conference will 
feature Mr. John Seiler, a former State 
Deparbnent and CIA employee currently 
teaching at the University of Maine and 
Completeing his doctoral work at the Uni
Versity of Conneticut. His dissertation 
topic concerns an examination of the for
eign policy desision making proceedures of 
the U.S. government, thus making him well 
informed for his lecture Friday at 10:00 
Al1 titled "U.S. Policy Towards Southern 
Africa: Formulation and Prospects for 
Change." 

Last month the world court declared South 
African control of Namibia is illegal and 
that the protectorate should be turned 
over to the control of the United Nations. 
The South African government has refused 
to do so and the future of Namibia is un
clear at tbis time. 

Saturday morning at 1:00 PM Rev. Mtlabati 
will speak on perhaps the most vital con· 
cern of the conference, "Liberation Move
ments in South Africa." Mr. Mtlabati is 
currently serving as a spokesman for the 
African National Congress, an active South 
African Liberation Movement. 

Following Mtlabati at 2:30 PM all of the 
lecturers will gather to participate in 
a panel discussion in an attempt to sum
marize the confrence, react to each oth
er's positions, and answer questions from 
the audience. 

Throughout the conference all of the par
ticipants will be on campus to interact 
with interested students, faculty members, 
ond·'suests. Anyone interested 1n eating 
in Welles with any of the speakers should 
contact Bettye HarriS, Tom Francis, or 
Bill Pruitt at ext. 231 as soon as poss
ible. Coffee discussion hours will fol
low each event. 



This Monday. July 12. the African Studies 
Program will return to its regular format 
by showing two films at 8:00PM. They are 
"South African Essay: Fruit of Fear," and 
South African Essay: One Nation. Two Na
tionalisms." There will be ample oppor
tunity for discussion of both films and 
the conference following the showing. 

Coming highlights of the program include 
the presentation of two films documenting 
the activities of liberation movements in 
Guinea-Bissau and Mozambique, the P. A. 
1 . G. C. and FRELIMO. 

"West Africa: Another Viet Nem" was film
ed by a British camera crew traveling with 
PAIGe troops on a raid of a Portuguese 
army outpost, and Mozambique was filmed 
by a Dutch crew traveling with FRELIMO 
Guerilla soldiers. These films will be 
shown Ihursday. July 15 at 8:00 PM. 

~o slide-lectures concerning Modern Af
rican Art will be offered Sunday and Mon
day, July 18 and 19 by Mrs. Dorothy Mar
tin of Liberia. 
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JULIAN HARTT AT K 

Nationally prominent educator and 
author Dr. Julian Hartt will give a ser
ies of six public lectures on the gen
eral theme of religion and revolution 
at Kalamazoo College beginning on Wed
nesday I July 14 and running through 
August 18. 

Dr. Hartt, chairman of the department 
of religious studies and Noah Porter 
Professor of Philosophical Theology at 
Yale UniverSity, will spend the summer 
quarter at the College teaching a 
course in The Religious Aspects of 
Contemporary Culture as visiting prof
essor in the religion department. 

An ordained Nethodist minister, Dr. 
Hartt has served on the faculty at Yale 
for nearly 30 years. His special inter
ests are the religious aspects of con. 
temporary culture with particular empha
sis on creative literature. 

He is the author of several books, in-
Thursday, July 22, Mr. Bill Minter and cluding A CHRISTIAN CRITIQUE OF AMERICAN 
his wife Ruth will discuss at 8:00 PM CULTURE. THEOLOGY AND THE CHURCH IN 
"African Liberation and the American For· THE UNIVERSIlY. TOWARDS A THEOLOGY OF 
eign Policy: The Case of Portuguese Afri-cEVANGELISM, and BEING KNOWN AND BEING 
ca." The Minters taught for three years REVEALED. 
in the Mozambique Institute in Tanzania, 
a training area for FRELIMO medical and 
teaching cadres preparing to occupy the 
liberated areas of Mozambique. Minter 
is the author of a forthcoming Penquin 
book on this topic and is doing graduate 
work at the UniverSity of WisconSin. 

Dr. Hartt lectured and visited pbilos
ophy classes at Kalamazoo College in the 
Phi Beta Kappa ViSiting Scholar Pro. 
gram in November of 1969. 

His public lectures, scheduled for succ
essivo Wednesday evenings beginning 

Purther summaries of coming events and July 14, will be held at 8 p.m. in 
recaps of previous lectures will be pre- Room 103 De"'£ng Hall on the College cam
sented in forthcoming issues of the Index. pus. 

*************** 

Stay tuned to the next issue 
when the Index deals with "What Can You 
Do In Kalamazoo This St.mmler. U 

**'~****************** 

Under the general su~-tit1e of IITheolo
gical Reflections on Power, Guilt, and 
Vision as Political Phenomena." Dr. 
Hartt will open the series on July 14 
with the particular topic of "Power: 
The Great Heresies Revisited." 

****************** 
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STUD!!:NT COMMISSION REPGRT 

By Steve Kaskie 

The outlook for Student Government for this quarter is Load. Althou:;h President 
Hick ' s announced reitrement has put a temporary freeze on the major social issues, 
such as co-cd dorms, a birth control clinic on campus , etc . , I feel that the Student 
Government can still make some headway . 

Th1s summe r the Student Commission wil l concern itself mainly with the budget for 
the student oreanizations for the upcomin L year . Ho~ .. ever the Student Commission also 
pl ans to look into the possibilities of off - campus living; for seniors s t artine; some
time this year, and the improvement of the socia l life he r e at K by combinirl[ our 
efforts with the C.U.B. to bring more events to campus . 

Ot her issues that the Student Cormnission will act upon n r e cours'c evaluations, the 
question of the collece ' s investments i n companies di r ectly involved \ .. ith the \-Jar and 
r acia l prejudice, and the possibility of some Idnd of exchange program "i t h ~mu in 
lJhich K-students can take be tter advantages of some of the facilities that 'I~es tern 
has to offe r . 

The Campus Life CommHtee \'l ill be involved t-1ith the revie~ .. in& of the Judicial System 
here at K. This is a most i mportant ma tter that must be dealt I-lith as quick l y as 
possib l e. l'r.e Campus Life Committee \l ill also work \.".ith the Student Commission on 
the luestion of off-campus livinG for seniors . And, of course, any new issues 
comine up during t he quarter ~'lill be dealt wi th by CLC and the Commission. 

Even though no major decisions wil l be made by the administration on the subjec t s of 
co-ed living or the birth control cliaic, these concerns t..'ill be constantly up for 
discussion and possible action . This ,~uarter may not see a ma jor change in social 
structure at K but a lot of \lark \o]ill ciet done in preparation for t he appropriate 
changes. 

Student Commission ' 

Dorm Representatives: 

Student Court : 

SUMMER QUARTER STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEt-mERS : 

President Steve Kaskic (342 -(- 215) 

Vice -President Ro land Grybauskas (Zl1F Crissey) 

Crissey J ohn Gould (2 11b. ) 

Det'a ters Pat Rettc:li a ta (lIZ) 

Ha rmon 

Severn 
Townie 

Trot .. bride e 

Jerry Rosen (5 0) 
Laurie McKen zi e (305E) 
Nark Ve rSluis ( 344- 1 '<'9) 

Sue Paul (25 3) 

Dave Fe~e (3r Z Harmon) 

Tom Haselden (35 I Hc:. rmon) 

Larry Plall (254 Harmon ) 

Susan VanDyke (404 DcW~ters) 

Carol Va n Lonkhuyzen (301A Severo) 



Admissions: 

Athletjc: 

Campus Life: 

YEAR LONG COM>lITIEE MEMBERS, 

2 B. S.O. reps 
Anne Cleland (344 - C2S 1) 
Dan Schwarb (342-2~~9) 

Bruce Peck (2020 Severn) 

B. S. O. rep 

Tom Gieryn (2 ~ 1 Harmon) 
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Steve Kaskie (suumer and fall) 
Ro l and Gr ybauskas (winter and spring) 
Linda Schultz (IOSA Severn) 

The pr esident of the Commission Is au t omat ical l y a 
member of CLC. Other members ar e elected from the 
Student Body. 

CLC is probably the most influential committee on campus. 
Composed of t\lelve persons, four facul t y. four students, 
and four administrators, items discussed and approved 
by CLC go directly to the President for his approval 
or veto. 

College Forum: Linda Baptist (10SC Severn) 
B.S.O . rep 

Educational Policies: 

Instructional Resources: 

Judicial CounCil: 

Tim Shaw (304A Seve r n) 
Dave Shorten (200G Severn) 

Karen VanderLinde (104 Det~aters) 
Micki Byrnes (30SA Severn) 
Craig Sonke (:e Severn) 
Barb Hod r kiss (30Se Severn) 
Leith Hunt (3030 Severn) 
Bob Julian (30,E Crissey) 
Frank \ uinn (304C Severn) 

The Student CommisSion room is 20 in the Student Ur.ion and its phone extension 
number is 243 . 

SUM:>tER EXHIBIT AT hUT CENTER 

MEN HHO MAKE OUR \.'ORLD , a large exhibit of photobraphs by 
Yosuf Karst., will be the feature exhibit of the Art Center 
during the summer. Karsh. the famous portrait pi":oto,- rapher from 
Ottowa, will include over one hundred pictures of people 
from the Horld of art, music, literature Bnd ~overnment. l'he sununer 
exhibit at the Art Center will ue the first stop for the 
exhibit in the United States before it roes on to other museums 
and art centers across the country. 

·.:1~~''':-:; ··'-~~1, . :', -;,*,';-;'1,~':***-:d,* 
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CULTURe _ND COUNTER CULTURE 
By Mi ~: e Rio" 

~le notion of a counter culture or of 
a variety of counter cultural thrusts is 
increasing in popularity today. Books 
such as 'It' eodore Ros~ak' s The Ma!~in8 of 
~ Counter Culture and Charles Reich's 
The Greeninf" of Jlmer ica have been popular 
expor.ents of the vie,·, that i.mer ican cul
ture is headed for oasic transformation 
tr.rough stronb counter cultural movements 
among the young. 

Certainly many students here and across 
the country manifest at least the symbols 
of a counter culture in their dress, life 
style, their ~oals, and their political 
inclinations . 

To summarize or define somethin[, so com
plex as a nascent cultural revolution is 
foolish, out certain themes do seem to 
occur repeatedly. imareness of an histor
ical situation '.lith new and unique dimen
sions is one important startine pOint. 

The affluence acl-. ieved by earlier [,ener 
ations has provided young people with ec
Onomic security, leavinz them free to pur
sue tbeir in.::erests and values . At the 
same time, technological developements 
and international and domestic problems 
seem to demai.ld that more attention be de -
voted to the needs of men and less to the 
demands of technolory and r overnment. TIe 
Counter culture sees this historical sit·· 
ustion as an opportunity rich HUh pOSSi
bilities . 

~Hth this perception of the contemporary 
Scene, the counter culture ~1ill be stron ..... -
ly critical of the status quo and its 
Supporters. '.ccordin~ly, another theme 
is the stereotypinG of the middle class 
"establishment' a8 hypocritical, self
servlnL, neurotic, and blind to its con
formity with technolo~y's demands_ 

Freed, in some sense, from the material
istic concerns by their very affluence, 
many youn:, people seek to live out the 
hi~her values of justice and love. The 

more specific manifestations of these 
attitudes is that the counter culture 
rejects middle class values, often re
viles traditional careers and career 
~oals) and attcmps to live out a differ
ent -- more open, less conioming - - val
ue system. 

The positive, constructive elements of 
the counter culture include a ~reat var
ietyof strategies and ~oals. Still a 
basic theme seems to hold t ocether . Uhat 
ue mean by the counter culture is: the 
attempt to live a life-style character
ized by openess to all people, sensitiv
ity to the needs of others, simplicity 
in material things , and creativity and 
spon\;~lleity -- in short, to live free. 

These values are of course not the sole 
property of ;;he counter culture, but the 
radical "lay in Hhic:1 they are pursued 
seems to set the counter culture off 
from other movel!lents 01':0 also expound 
these valu~s (e£. the hmerican Church). 
Also as w; mentioned, di:::ferent segments 
of the counter cul t ure pursue these val
ues differe:ltly -- some only for them
selves or ip small ~roups, some for the 
uhole society e ither throueh a j'greenin[, 
process or throu:;h proselytizing, others 
throu::.b radical political act~ vity. 
Neverthe less, these various ~roups do 
t er.d to compose a loosely !~nit but iden
tifiable counter culture movement in the 
midst of American culture •. 

T1Jese rem.:.rl:s serve only to briefly in
troduce the uhole t~o tion 0'::: the counter 
culture. Hot'Jever complex the reality 
may be, certain issues tlitb t-ihich it 
confronts us seem r ather clear. HOH 
realistic is the hope of a cultural rev
olution in America and hon effective are 
the various counter cultural stratebies 
tOHard this end? Is a counter cultural 
life·-style authentic or a cop-out? Are 
the symbols of the counter culture I.]hieh 
ue -- Kalamazoo students -- adopt merely 
token s ymbols Hhich Hill be sacrificed 

Continued on next paGe 



to a middle class li f~· style or d., they 
rea1l1 stand for an authentic ' c!\oice of 
another ~1ay of life? 

It i s this last issue Hhich strikes me 
as most import.cnt for us . Some t-lould 
contend that the counter culture movement 
or at least many of its popular exprcs · 
8io'.IS, are merely adolescent fantasies 
uhich uill pass auay or lead to destruc· 
tive life-styles. Others see them as 
the 17ave of the future. 

l. re some students fooling themselves and 
others in their adoption of some of the 
trappin!!s of the counter culture? And 
Hhat about tbose students uho reel deep
ly Some of the challen&es t1hich the 
counter culture raises for their Ol m de
cisions about the future? Can they live 
in both 1I0rlds, and should they? I n 
short, uhat kind of uorld do ue pant to 
shape and live in? 

Questions like these led to the forum 
series this sumn~r on Ilculture and count
er culture.' Il comes out of the belief 
that an academy or free discourse in 
seQrch of truth (the idecl of libcral 
a~ts educat:ion) should eXl'lore such (.cn
eral trends and mores of our culture 
uhich are so oL.e n the context of our 
debate, but seldom the subject. f.ccord
inCly, several visitors dcscribed in the 
forum calender have been invi~ed to pro~ 
vide opportunities for students and oth
er members of the corm.lUnicy to serious 
1:, eXt>lore the meanin3 of the counter 
culture for their otm lives. 
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Four r~aked Ladies 
or 

'If You Can't Sine, t' I' ac else can You do?' 

Ie l"ew York Musical. Corrmercial 
Boredom? Yet music and theatre are a 
ural pair , and so to present the intimate 
avant- carde musical is this Summer Fest
ival's aim . Here is an attempt to exam
ine music in theatre as a multi-faceted 
f orm - - unlimited . 

First is ~ last Sweet ~ of Isaac, a 
contemporar y off-broad\-Iay musica l uhich 
allows experimentation in blcndins a rock 
band .11th tt-lO vi~'nettes to form a play 
about 11 (e \lithout commUl"l.ication. Next 
is Promenade, probably the most challeng
ing production, complete \Jith son::;s such 
as "C]dcken is He;' and tt-e dubious "Four 
Naked Ladies!' and, {more imporlantly)a 
study of the ensemble musical. rhe Re
sistable !li!£ of !' r~uro Ut is an exp~i
ment involvi nL incidental music - an in
oV4\tion unique to Brecht's "orks and im
portant in the developement of national
istic theatre . 

Many people think that the Great l,merican 
MUSical is a horrib ly sha1101·1 cliche and 
has value only in its obvious escapism , 
These offerin[;, represent the nelV' and the 
different - - sometimes surrealistic, 
sometimes smelline of schmaltz. but they 
arc undeniably the new directions of a 
stagnant art form . Here is not the easy 
success, but the fragile bcz innings. 

Jane Ann Crum 

-:: ., :.::-:. :':.: -,., :'.-/, .:.-t:-::.::-:,:'.:: '(*.:. -~, :', ;',:.,-;, .:.-!:*,: r. .:...... ... .. 
r.;:;-;:;;;;;;;;-;:;-;--;;::::::;:-:-_,::-;_-;.~"~"~;.:~:'~*~'~ .. ~"**\'(* ;'r-!: .. 'I;~:;':-:.-:;~:i.·";'·:~:i:i.·**1. **;~*.:; 
Calendar of Events . Julv 9 thru Ju1 r l.J 

July 9 African Studies Speaker - Professor Gladstone M-, labat' ... on "Liberation t1ove~ men ": s ill 30ut h 'frica l . a d '~ th \1 -
n ~ou 'est Africa/Namihia." - 10·00 A.m. &. 8'OOni 

Af rican Studies Speaker - Dr. John Blacking on the "Expression of Ianck Pow· 
er in Sou t h African Urban Music'.' Slide tape and music. _ 3:00 PM 

July 10 Africcn Studies Speaker - John Seiler on "u S P Ii T d S Af ' • • 0 cy owar southern 
rica: Formulation anrl Prospects for Change." - 1:00 PM 

African Studies Panel -- the visiting l e cturers givit"l.g responses to what oth" 
e~s have said, ~nd answering ques t ions from the audience. __ 2 :30 PM 

July 12 African Studies Film on South Africa . __ B.OO PM 
July 14 Hartt Lecture - Dewing 103 -- 8:00 PM 
July 15 African Studies Film - West Africa Anoth~r Viet Nam and PortuBuese 

Africa. -- 8 :00 PM - ' 

July 15 Counter Culture: Sue Maes, head of Free U at Kansas State U., will speak 
on 'IThe University [or Man at Kansas State." - Dewing 103 __ 10:00 PM 
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110STOMANIA REGAINED 
A FlLi·j REVIE1J: "'i'HE Sm-rHER OF ' 42" 

It may be that each of us has a nostalgic 
sense for a "Summer of '42". but feu rc.m~ 

inisce about summers es unseemly as Her~ 
man Raucher's . Director Richard Mulligan 
depicts au aclolescent boy's infatuation 
uith au enchanting ilolder" vlOman during 
an idyllic Summer lloliday. 

Innocence lost is the story ' s foca l point, 
but uhether this incident purports to be 
universally symbolic is not certain. We 
do readily empathize Hith young Hermie's 
painful "carnine of age." even if our o~m 
vIas not quite as shattering . For in ret
rospect the transition is d1stinct and 
ca llm-l youth fleeting--an illusive memory. 
Hullir:,an recaptures the verity of those 
evanescent days, and enables us to look 
on Hermie's SUmmer Hith the intended per
vasive sense of nostal8ia. 

Blurry. dacuerrotyped stills backdrop the 
titles, Hhich seemed to us the happiest 
photo~raphic moments of the film . Togeth
er \'lith the poignant theme composed by 
Michel Leurand (ilUll Homme et Vne Femme'"), 
He felt dra~T.l into the mellou regret 
for days gone by . l.n exerpt from an o ld 
movie augments this impression of nos tal
tin by a force comparison bet\'leen a sup-~ 
risingly younJ." fresh Bette Davis, ilnd 
the a::";in~ star we k~oH today. 

On an island off the coasi: of NeH Enr.land 
vlhere one day Livalled the next fo r idy l -
lic lovliness, the story is aptly set in 
the early days 01: Uorld Har II, "here the 
inevitable telegram arrive s to dramaticill
l y affect ~he course of events. 

It appears that the uartime setting may 
have been concieved to fit the plot. No 
ntention is made of the "arts ramifications 
On everyday life until the final episode 
in Hhich the telc~ram seems an arbitrary 
deVice to effect a sensational climax. 

Mullizan has admirably chosen thre e fine 
actors to portray the youn~, sex-preoc
CUpied tyros , \oIho seem not unlike typical 
fifteen yea r old boys . Each spurs the 
other to become a ma n and tries to be coo
vincinu in his fe i 3ned sophis~cation, 

lcadine to numerous, but at times, ted
ious, episodes. 

Hermie's firs t venture to procure con~ 
dams at the l ocal dru~ store is indeed 
hilarious. especially \oIhen he manages to 
convince the shop!teeper that he really 
believes condoms are best used as \o/ater 
balloons. However. the scene, though 
~enuinely comic, is. entirely too long, 
as is the mini beach oq,y in lolhich Her
mie's cohort runs from the bushes three 
times to consult hi.s friend's sex-manual. 

ThouCh the photo£raphy is srkndid, tole 
found it too [ r andiose for a story of 
such simplicity. lr1ide-angle visions of 
a roaring sea arc interspersed betloleen 
milder scenes of marshmallou roasts and 
an evening at the movies, and the con
trast intrudes too harshly . 

Hermie ' s loss of innocence occurs in the 
linal episode in which Dorothy, the \-lom
an of his fantasies, has recieved a tele
:..r3m a nnouncinC the death of her soldier 
husband. Hermie's and Dorothy ' s previous 
encounters had been innocuous <lnd her 
manner aluays devoid of Luile or entice
ment. But cra~ed "li th grief over the 
sudden death of her husband, she unexpec
tedly metamorphosizes into a seductress 
and virtually rapes Hermie. 

Dorothy ' s action, thoueh undoubtedly im
petuous, seems unlikely based on our 
earlier understandin~ of her character, 
and is possibly the weakest. least sub 
stantiated incident in the film. As the 
dramatic climax, Dorothy's injudicious 
behavior leaves the vieHer ui th an after
taste of disconcerted ness not completely 
dis~uised by the heavier f lavor of nos
talgia . 

* ,'; ;', :', 

Al thoueh not v intage Ber~an. tole found 
the "Hour of tloe Polf' suitably. although 
sometimes gratuitously, scary . The evil 
t hat men do Lecomes even more blatant 
ill ·'If. •• ', another social shocker about 
sex and violence. t\0I0 of our favorite 
things . liLa Strada," is not the t ypica l 
road picture because you'll never forset 



Guilleta Massina's face and Ant hony Quinn's 
Zampano . However, the bi~cest suprise of 
the l1eelt uas the non-publicity for Hil~e 
Nichol's "Carnal Knouledge. I. ',Che preViel-18 
Here only intrieuinL still shots of the 
players- -some people He like, like Jack 
nicholson, Candice Bergen , krthur Garfunk
el, and /.nn-~1ar2ret (she , believe it or 
not, uill be very cood). 

Nartha McLogan 
John Czechanslti 

UPCOMING MOVIES IN KAWlAZOO 
JULY 9thru 16 

CAPITOL: "Escape Pr om the Planet of i.;hc 
/.pes" 

CAMPUS: 

$ 2 .00 Daily at 1,3,5,7,9 
Next Feature: "Bunny 0 I Hare l 

"Summer 
$ 2.00 

Of142' 
Sat . • Sun., Hed.- I, 

2:50,5,7,9: 10 
Hon . , Tues., Thurs., 

7, 9: 05 
Fr1. 

Nex t Feature: " Carnal Knowled:;c" 

STt.TE: $1.50 mat . "Le MansI. 
$2.00 night 
Daily at 1,3:3C, 6:l(J , u:54 

'JEST MAIN: liThe f.ndromeda Strain" 
$2.00 ~ton thru Fri: 7,9'15 

Sat and Sun: 2 ,4 :15, 
G:45,9 

DOUGU S DR IVE IN: 
"Shoot Out" and "SkullduGfery' 

No prices nor times listed 

PORTAGE DRIVE IN: 
II Uhen EiGht Bells Toll" and 

"Suppose 'l'hey Gave a l1ar cnd 
Nobody Carnell 

No prices oor times listed 

CUB FILM: FRIDtY, JULY 9 
"I f •.. ,., 

:~:':-;"*~:**,':*,,:*-r.,* .. ;***,':**",:':: 
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HJMD: 'lhe Second 25 Years 

WJMD is back on the air after tuenty-
five ~, ears of broadcastinf,. at Kalama
~oo College . 

Durinb the sprin~ the station conduc ted 
a survey polling the preferences of its 
a ud ience . ";, he results caused several 
chanLea to be made i n HJMD I S policy . 

rile most important project is a renew
al and review of the station's 3800 
LP record collection. Caps and short
comings a rc. betn;: located and remedied. 
Many new classical albums have been 
chased, especially London labe ls, 
other distributors are being contacted, 
Classical music will account fo r 6~ of 
the air time this quarter, Hhich is 
the highest percentage in WJ}ID's his
tory, 'l'I'IO knowled:::eable D.J.'s, Walt 
Hadfield and David Lilly, will bc play· 
in~ anything from Bach to Stravinsky .. 
Carl-trast will be provided by a Country' 
Pestern reviety hosted by Bolens Husky. 

The showpiece of the quarter tlil l be 
~ revival of a popular old WJMD program 
called "Kalamazoo Palace.': It will be 
a two hour special each week. featuring 
albums U.'~e I Tommy", I Jesus Chr ist Sup
erst.o.r", a BeatIe chranoloLY, etc. The 
first procram will be liThe Taylor Fam
ily Ensemble . " 

Several of the old time I jocks!! are re
turnine to brighten up WJMD's niohts: 
hranque Cuinnc, Neil Pierson, and Kit 

Sauro. Bill Urton and Mad Man Fisher 
will (york day shift, \'1hile .phil 
the station mana£er, \o1ill host a Satur
day 9-midnight sho\1 . Ttyelve to four 
i:een hours ('If broadcastin~ \1il l be pro· 
vided daily. 

The most notable of the net} equipment 
WJND has aquired is a cartridee machine 
which enables the D. J. ' s to broadcast 
premade station identifications, adver' 
thinn, news, and Heather Lulletins. 

The station encourages nety D.J. IS. If 
>,a u Han t a shot", contact Ph il Verheyen, 
or another member of the staff. 

Phil Verheye n 
-t:-t::~**":.,':-J~:·:**"<** :·r*-t:** .... ~·*·;.***-:. 
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Dear Editor, 

Beinc less than fully a\lare of the economic realities of 
depression (and I do believe that liard takes on increasing 
si :...n ificance), I should like to re ::, ister beHilderment. 

To the colleBe cotTlllun ity , I pose the followinc: of Hhat 
value the Renaissance Man? Is the liberal arts education a 
viable commodity? ' Commodity", hm-I shockine ! Uouever, the 
day after you, the uraduate, recieve your Bachelor of Arts 
diploma, your resume becomes the holy eestalt of tuenty-tHo 
years, and faces a real i stic ~'lOrld, where the people are pro 
ductive or expendable: the classified section of The Hashing 
ton Post does not seek the "quality unconscious". 

I'm ama zed . I t'las bo ld . I did not select all of the 
sel r - graded courses, a camp-less major, the super summer . In 
Kalamazoo, in Hichi ~· an, I cast dotm my eyes to evi.nce a bit 
of modesty , and secretly sVlelled with the reply, "Kalamazoo 
Co 11 ef;e, Eng,lish major". Notl, I'm fri ehtened . 

~lhy d idn 't you teach me to t vpe , f or example? {-Jas it the 
high school's responsibility? In an urban hi gh school, one 
either folloHs the colle(.e prep track or resie;ns himself to 
the lucritive proposition of 90to1pm. Hy particular hieh school 

in fact, banned the cours e as beneath the dignity of their 
uni form-·clad debutants, in favor of ' Social Etiquette". For 
three years I knocked out papers on t uo fin ::;ers, no matter the 
callosal Haste of time , my collective unconscious to1aS this side of 
brilliant. 

Curiously enou::-,h. editorial assistants arc only let in cautiously . 
They learn a bit and prove the ir ability durinB the intervals tlhe n 
t hey are not t yping some one else's metaphors. Have you any idca hot] 
many ~lOrds, in three columns, fit on a page of The Ladies Home 
Journal, leavi ng room for t he cartoon and a quarter-pa~e ad for 
Ban? lIeU, neither do I. 7he anSHer s to these ~:ues t ions do no t 
folloH in the catatonic interludes o f your personne I represent
ative 's diabetic tones. 

To thc trustees and administration: instead o f prepari.tg the 
Haters for a baptism of vocabulary. ponder the point at t~h i ch your 
responsibili ty . "iii loco parentis" , terminates. You are less account
able for locking up the nest at midni~ht than you are for insuring 
June ' s s a fe fli Cht . To the students: instead of holding a moratorium 
fo r Lakey , ask, rather, exactly t"hat you are to do tl ith t he Renaissance 
a nd Re forma tion, \.' i 11 iam Blake, and Chr istian Thoueht, other than to 
be cultured, cOllversational and i ntrinsically motivated. 

Glenna Simmons '71 
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WHAT YOU CAN DO 
IN KALAMAZOO 

Parl(s I Lakes! and Beaches: Places To Go 
By Kelly Culver 

Kalamazoo Colleee can be a pre'tty frustra
ting place durine the summer quarter. Stu
dents often need somCl-,here to Co to relieve 
the tension fo r an afternoon or a weekend. 
Belm." then, j s a description of several 
spot$ in and around Kalamazoo that offer 
an out door r e treat from campus life . 

If you want to fO swimming there's a small 
lake about tl-10 miles out Oakland Drive 
Called 'oJ'oods Lake. Though 3 little d:lrty 
it's a close, pleasant spot to visit . 

Kleinstock Reserve is a city-owned marsh 

for a week end try Lake Michi~8n. All 
alone the shore there are literally hun
dreds of grea t camping spots, All you 
have to do is find one. 

This can be rather simple. Pullout your 
trusty map of Michigan and pick out a 
city l·,ith a nice name . Head out there 
and hit the beach about five miles north 
or south of that city. There it shouldn't 
be hard to find a comfo~table, uninhab
ited place to crash. eiti'e r in the dunes 
or on the beach. 

and woods . Although enclosed in a heavy There are some really nice public beaches 
residential district, it is usually pretty along Lake Michigan. If you like big dunes 
empty since fe,.,· people kmo", about it . To eo "'est on 1-94 and fa llon the siens to 
get: there po south on Oakland Drive to Harren Dunes There is 8 charr,e for park-
Howard Street. Turn left and go t,,~ or ine so try roing up the beach a way and 
three blocksdown the hill until you reach l·Jalking. A couple miles up is a free 
the first street before the Jr , Hieh School. place called loJ'ilderness (you have to find 
Turn ri eht and fo11o", it until the road it yourself, no signs) ~{ith the same dunes 
ends. Althourh in the middle of the city but fewer people .. It' 9 a long Halk to 
it is He ll preserved end a quiet place the beach and a favorite spot for area 
to relax. parties, but you can find a private dune 

Milham Park is another city owned park 
with a stream, a small zoo, lots of grass 
and swingsets. The easiest way to eo is 
south on Westnetlr-w about five miles untjl 
You reach Kilpore road. Turn left and go 
Out two stop lights. There on the left 
nnd across the street from Loy Norrtx Hieh 
School is the park. 

Another pleasant local area ia Crane Park, 
situatued on the top of Westnecl f'e !-lill. 
It is 8 lonr stretch of land surrounded 
by floral "'ardens and some ~Joodlands. both 
of Which offer a Hne settinp: for an after
noon or overnirht outin~. The park is lo
Cated two and half miles out, south on 
South Westnedge. 

this takes care of the areas within the 

if you l']Snt one. 

Going out West Hain (H-43) towards Lake 
Mjchi~an, there are two very nice beaches, 
The first one is near Jericho Corners. 
Go about 35 miles out on M-43 through 
Ba~gor, About five miles out of the city 
l imi ts 1s Jericho Corners (actually the 
Jericho Corners Grocery Store). Turn 
left and follot., the road to the beach. 

I f you don't mind crowds, keep foing on 
M-4? to South Haven. About two blocks 
south of where the road runs into the 
Lake is South Haven"s North Beach. On 
weekends there are quite a few people 
there, but the city cleans up the dead 
fish and the "1ster is clean, so it isn't 
a bad place fo r a day's trip . 

City, If you want someplace farther to go, Those people desirine a woody region rath-



crthan 0. beach should look into t1'>e Alle
eall Forest. It is a natural area that has 
been turned into a State preserve. There 
is water and a lot of T·roods. Hiking trails 
t'ravcr!:e the area. 

For a backpacker. Alleean is a tremendous 
place to spend a weeke~d, the only draw
back beinz that one has to sleep in those 
areas specifically desifna ~ed for campinc 
instead of s1 eeping in the open Hoods. 

'·"·~":~·:"'·:n·,'*·:'·'~***;·":r****.:,;.,**-::~.;,.,'~,*****'.':~':**~:-Ir**** 

~·:·;:;·,';·'t'CilmorE" S 1971 Starlight Concerts**;" 

Each !:ummer, the Kalamazoo Symphony Soci
ety presents 8. series of "Starli~ht Con
certs" held at the Gilmore Auto Po.rte The 
1971 series jimmie Rodo:.ers, B.B.King, Vic
tor Borr e and Doc Severinsen. 

Only tHO of the schedualed concerts re
main. On t<lednesda .... July 21, Victor Borfe , 
a pianist and comedian Hill appear. He 
\.fill be followed. one \~eek later on the 
28th by Johnny Carson's o~m Doc Severinscn . 

Concer t s be?in at 8:30 P,M. Tickets cost 
$7. la, 15. 18 , and 20, and can be pur
chased a~ "he Gjlmore Brother's Stores or 
at the Kalamazoo Symphony Office, 426 S. 
Park Street In case of rain, the concerts 
Hill be held at Miller Auditorium on the 
HHU csmpus . 

Kalamazoo Ar t Center 

Expibitions: 
JuLy 7 to Aur ust 21 

"Men "ho Make Our World ll b~' Yosuf Karsh 
Main Calleries 

Collaees by Lester Rosenbaum 
Collector's Callery 

tle~1 Graphic ACluisitions 
Lower Callery 

Art center classes are already in session. 

*** *****l'r********"'r********************* 

~amll"oo Nature Center 
By Nathan Schumacher 

The Nature center is not just a place 
to \'1alk around and see nature beine con
served, but it is the place to be ein to 
sense the wonder \-,hlch comes from a 
~reater awarene~s of the diversity and 
richness of the patterns of nature. 

As a start. you can walk on some of the 
many trails which viII lead you to dis
cover perhaps a piece of slacial 'his
tory, a red-winged blackbird, a Questi.on· 
mark butterfly or Hawthorn thickets and 
a beech-maple forest. Yet, these trails 
ore not the only opportunities open for 
the enjoyment of visitors . 

There is the Interpretive Center \lith a 
wide rance of exhibits including the 
Sun- Rain room which gives one a taste 
of the pre ~lacial Michigan climate and 
flora, Hildlife both dead and alive. 
geological and ecological exhibits on 
various aspects of the subject. 8S t"ell, 
as panoramic views of a mature beech
maple forest and a ~lild pond and maroh, 

In addition, at the Interpretive Center, 
there is the natural history shop and a 
library, ~,hich are very Bood sources 
for environmental information. Accord
ine to Dr . . Batts, the library is the 
best one in the state [or environmental 
studies. 

Besides the recular summer feature, the 
Barnyard, there are many special events. 
These include: Maple su!?arine in Narch. 
the baby animal exhibit at Easter, the 
fall harvest festival on October, and 
Christmas Trees around the \'1Orld in 
December. For students and adults there 
are a variety of courses beine offered 
at the center . 

But the renl beauty is that this center 
has many nttural land communities in 
such 8 small space (about 300 acres). 
These communities or ecosystems include 
a stream, marshland, ponds, meadows , 
thickets. young woods, and a mature becC~ 
maple forest. ALI of them arc in rel
atively undisturbed condition. Indeed, 
this summer diverge beauty is available 
on display at the Nature Center. 



Theatre Happeni llgS - Surmner '71 
By Jane Ann Crum 

Au uusta Barn Theatre - Augusta, Michi ean 
~ Dollv! throu~h July 18 
Forty Carats opens July 20 

~his renovated barn serves as an Equity 
thea t re each summer and presents a fairly 
st ock t roup of BroadHay Husicals. This 
is a theat re in the St raH Het circuit of 
Hichi r an and offers a NidHestern flavor 
t o theatre- ~oer9. 

Kalamazoo Youth Theatre - Central H. S. 
ill In the Shade opens Jul y 15 

Part of a you t h pror ram for hieh school 
students, this theatre produces two shaHS 
a summer and e ives youn~ people a chance 
to really run a production. 

lruD Summer Ensemble Theatre 
ShaH Thea t re , UMU campus 
Indians Julv 22 , 23, & 24 
~ £! Playr.rs Aueust 5 , 6 , & 7 

Hestern Michi can offers the Mid-Hestern 
Premier of Arthur Kopf t's Indians this 
summer and ~ Cry £! Players, a bawdy, ro
bus t play about t he life of William Shake
speare by t he author of t he Miracle h1arker. 

Festival Pla~'house '71 - Dalton Theatre 
'll' e Last St'leet Days of ~ 
Au r ust 5 , 6 , 7, ~ 23 
Promenade Au rust 12, 13 , & 14 
The Resistable Rise of Arturo Ui 
August 19 , 20 , ~26: & ~7 

As an experiment i n t he r~alm of musical 
t heatre , the Fest i val Playhouse combines 
t he talen~s of a guest direc t or, Earl Boen 
and a resident company Hith Kalama zoo s t u
dents t o offer the Obie aHard musical The 
~ Sweet Days of Isaac , Al Carmi ne's--
Rromenade , and Ber ~ol t Brecht's Resistable 
Rise of Arturo Ui . ------
The NeH Vic Theatre is closed for the 
summer , but will reopen next fall in a 
neH location. 
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Ann Arbor Street Fair 

Paintings, sculpture, ceramics, Bnd 
handicrafts will once again be on dis
play this summer at the annual Ann 
Arbor Street Fair, the yearly summer
time showcase for Michigan area artists. 

The fair, sponsored by the Ann Arbor 
Merchants' Association and Chamber of 
Commerce, will run from July 21 through 
the 24 The main campus shopping area, 
North, South, and East University Ave
nues, will be blocked off to accommo
date the booths of the 200 artists 
scheduled to enter, 

All material showing, including the 
work of Richard Spiller, teacher of the 
pottery class this summer at K, will 
be for sale. 

This year the University of Nichigan 
is sponsoring a student street fair 
for the work of university artists 
Students' work will be shown along
side that of the professional artists 
and it too will be for sale. 

In the past Ann Arbor has also been host 
to a summer blues festival, sponsored 
by the Chamber of Commerce, but due to 
the financial 10s8 from the festival 
last year, they have been discontinued : 

, .. ***********************.,c*,~*****.,~**** 

Harpsichord Recital Monday 

Harpsichordist Robert Hill of Grand 
Rapids will present a recital Monday, 
July 19, at 8 p m in the Recital Hall 
of the Light Fine Arts Buildine at 
Kalamazoo College 

The 18 year-old Hill has returned from 
a year of study at the Amsterdam Con
servatory where he studied harpsichord 
with Annike Uittenbosch He had pre
viously been a student of Michael Phelps 
at the Interlochen Arts Academy 

Hill's program will include music by 
J . S. Bach and several other Baroque and 
Renaissance composers . 



yer food time 
summertime moovies 

july n, wed 

july 2', fri 

july 28, 'Wed 

july:'O frt 

au!' 4, wed 

aug 6, fri 

au r II, wed 

aup D, f ri 

aur 18 , wed 

nu r ?O, frt 

throne o f blood 
- kurosawa'a 
classically br illiant 
adaptation of Macbeth 

public enemy 
- ganster cag.ney 

l oves of a blond 
-estab l ished czech 
Mi los Forman as 
one of the world's 
leadinp. directors 

the blob 
- the one snd only 

(student commission film) 
mandabf 

- a be8utiful sengalese 
film by Sembene, winner 
of the 1970 Atlanta 
Film Festival 

"'hat's up titer lily 
-woody allen in one of 
the best films he's 
done 

MARAT/SADE 
'peter br ook directed 
this beaut iful work , 
which is already ~n 
established classic 
in dramatic cinema 

the adventures of robin 
hood 

-19~8 Errol Flynn and 
Basil Rathbone, the 
original 

ci ti "en kane 
- we present welles' 
all ~ time classic in 
honor of its 'Oth 
anniversar y 

left-handed gun 
marIon br ando is billy 
the kid in arthur penn's 
first film, "perhaps 
the most bizarre western 
of them all" 
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aug 25, wed wrong box 
michael caine, peter 
sellers, john mills 
have given U8 an utter
ly fantastic British 
comedy 
"I love this movie." 

-m mc namee 

aug 27, frt icabod and mr. toad 
disney does it s eain' 
"wei rd" 

ALL WED FILMS 
6:30, 8: 30. 10'30 

ALL FR1 FILMS 
7:00, 9:00, 11:00 

50' recital hall " 

J p c 

**-'rlr********************************* 

Calendar of Events July l8-2B 

18 African Studies Speaker- Mrs Orin 
(Dorothy) Martin on"Continuity and 
Cham'e in Modern African Sculpture." 

19 Afri~an Studies Speaker- Hrs. Martin 
on "Images Beyond Reality in Mod
ern African Painting " 

21 Hartt lect ure- Dewing 103 
22 African Studies Speaker- Mr . Willia~ 

Minter on "African Liberation and 
American Forei en Policy: The Case 
of Portuguese Africa . " 

23 COUNTER CULTURE- Pete Landstreet, 
"K" f rsd and political activist on 
"Counter Cultur e and Radical Policy 
BrUging the C~O " - Dewing 103 On 
campus all weck~nd . 

2 ~ - ::tO 

FESTT'JA.L PT.h,!?~!fSE _ '71 guest artist 
At C:;:':.I~in2S \..':!. l! be the Collepe I 8 
euest for the weeki The writer of 
"Promenade," a PLAYHOUSE produc
tion, he is well known for his work 
in music and drama at the Judson 
Ncmorial Church in New York City 

28 Hartt lecture- Dewing 103 

*****,,'r**1t**************************** 
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COMrS. A STUDY OF THEIR VALUE 
First of a t"ree part series by Peter DOt-1d 

Comps are a ?rowinc reality for Juniors. 
In six weeks. on August '1, the Under
erad Record Exam (U.R . E.) will be anmin. 
is~ered by most departments to major 
stu<fents. Last week the f irst Hrttten 
exam of the camps was fiven by the Physics 
~epartment. In a series of articles the 
Index \-,111 examine camps and their :Impor
tance ~ 

Many students and proFessors find comps 
tnconsenuential or menacine. Yet, fac
ulty opinion is, overall, very favorable 
to the idea of a comprehensi.ve exam. 
Most departments are interested in pre
parinp "meaninrful" comps, and many fac
ulty are concerned about maintaining 
"vitourous" comps throurhout the college. 

Some comps are inconsenuential. In the 
PsycholofY department, camps are known 
8S Ita hurdle to craduation," "hleb Dre 
aeminiStered b)T'the ' dt!partment only he
cause of college recujrement 

The U.R.E ., according to one professor 
in the department. "does not mesh \-,i th 
the cirriculum," and tl1erefare,"does 
not inteerate or meaninefully revievl" 
the student's studies. 

If this exam is fai1e~ the department 
asks that the Psycholo[y 51 Enuivalency 
Te s~ be taken in the sprin~ This exam 
Has ori~it'1ally used to allaH stuilents 
to skip PsycholoC-Y 51 Thi s "tncomp
rehensive" comprehensive has taken place 
because of 8 lack of intellectual arree 
ment . and facul ty indecision. Lack of 
a Cormnon Horkinr viewpojnt has caused a 
"mediocre" camp, not a "meaninEful" 
experience t or the student 

Neg li ~ence 1S therefore an important 
factor in the dissatisfaction of students. 
It can be clearly seen 11'1 the experience 
of last year!s socioloeY majors Th is 
department adminjsters the U,R.E . and 
Used the exam of Sociolorica l Theory as 
the ~vritt;en compo This sprinr that course 
Was cancelled by ACAdemic Affairs, ,,,hile 
the comps admini stra t-o r Nas off campus. 
" 
r,o one remembered comps and they finally 
\1ere never 2iven Because comps were not 
taken as a departmental concern, but as 

the responsibility of one faculty mem
ber, no continuity has been achi.eved in 
the Sociology examination 

Another reason why comps are purported 
to have little value is that many dis
ciplines are too varied in nature, thus 
making a ncomprehensive" test impOSSible . 

The written exam in History in the sprin2 
asks majors to writ~ in three out of four 
fields of history ~.Jith such a wide sub
ject ranr.e, it is difficult to desien a 
test, and it is eenerally prone to fluc~ 
tuate from year to year. Yet comps are 
looked on an "end product" of the stu
dent's education in a department 

Economics has tried to ablve these dil
emmas by using Samuelson's Economics 
and the departmental seminar to revi.ew 
and expand on key principles and theories, 
t~ritten exams are riven in uinter. as are 
orals, 

The tvritten exam consists of (1) nues
tions given in advance based on courses 
students select to revie\o1 and (2) Ques
tions on current topf.cs not given out 
in advance, Oral exams follow the vrrit
ten exam, for ~ hour, ''lith two profs 
(or in the case of Honour students, with 
an external examiner). 

l*,at is important for the continuity of 
comps i.s (1) the assurance that Samuel .. -
son's text is the basis for the comp, 
(2) that studentv select the courses to 
revie,ol, and (3) that the work of the 
seminar is partially intended fer the 
comp 
Political Science has attempted to inte~ 
f: rate comps into a "Senior Year Program," 
using the departmental seminar in the fall 
as the basis for the comp. 

It determines the scope and area of the 
S. 1. P. If the student is weak in a certain 
area, it is suegested his topic be chosen 
from it The S.I,P. is therefore s diag
nostic test of the student's knowledge 

By philosophically inteerating comps into 
the departmental view, camps become more 
important to faculty and student alike . 
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Science Fiction Restrained 
Movie Review: "The Andromeda Strain" 

Science fiction generally has its set
ting in the realm of the non-foraleabte 
fl:ture, simply to insure its eternal 
possibility. However. "The Andromeda 
Strain", a slick depiction of an outer
space crystal that fatally contaminates 
the atmosphere of a small New Mexico 
village, is, without apology, even 
labelled with dates of the present year. 

Perhaps r'The Andromeda Strain" is in
dicative of a new wave of "relevant" 
science-fiction, demanding more from 
its SCientists than mere brilliance, 
finding expression in current comic 
books where Superman crusades against 
pollution Dnd Lois Lane for Women's 
Lib. 
By frequent reference to contemporary 
social issues, along with the date 
flashing boldly via teletype aCrDaS the 
screen, "Strainr IS" team of three sci
entists and one doctor display an 
unexpected sense of social awareness. 
BeSides several allusions to the tense
ness of the ~orld situation, and seg
ments of comically realistic congres
sional hearings, the debate over prior
ities and news releases during an emer
gency is strikingly pertinent because 
of the furor aroused by the Pentagon 
P~gers. 

Thousands of feet underground in Wild
fire, a secret military research center, 
the scientists' struggle to destroy the 
gr.een crystals, (the Andromeda Strain) 
involves a plethora of gadgetry , de
lightful to our own generation, nour
ished by the space-age miracle devices 
of James Bond and "2001." 

Competent acting, stunning vi6~al effects 
and intriguing microBcope shots, together 
~" ' ,(lucc .what we found to be a gripping 
science fiction tale. 

It seemed Director Robert Wise was deter
mined to include an added bonus of ex-

citement for contemporary viewers who 
appreciate its timely aspects, e,,'cn if 
~e risks constructing a film of planned 
obsolescence. 

Martha McLogan 
.fohn Czechanski 

UPCOMING MOVIES IN KAUfAZOO 
July 17 thru 23 

CAPITOL: IIEscape From the Planet of 
the Apesll 

$2.00 Daily a"t 1,3,5.7,9 
Next Feature: "Bunny O'Hare" 

VAMPUS: ,rS tmller of '42" 
$2.00 Sat., Sun., Wed.-l, 
2:50, 5, 7, 9:10 

Mon., Tues., Thurs •• 
7, 9:05 
Next Feature: "Carnal 

starts July 21 

STATE: $1.50 matinee lite Mans" 
$2.00 at night 

Daily at I, 3:30,6:16,8:54 
Next Feature: 'IM'a.lt Disney's 
M].\[lo.cio'l 

WEST MAIN: liThe Andromeda Strainll 
$2.00 Mon. thru Fri. 
Sat. and Sun. 2,4:15, 
6:45,9 

DOUGLAS DRIVE-IN: 
ltShoot Out" and "Sku11duggeryrt 
$2.00 Box office opens at 8:00 

Show begins at dusk. 

PORTAGE DRIVE-IN: 
It When Eight Bells To1111 and 
11Suppose Tbey Gave a War and 
Nobody Came" 
f2.00 Box office opens at 8 

Show begins at dusk. 

CUB film- Sat. July 17 
ttTeli • Em That Wit 11e Boy 
Is Heren 
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THE ECONOHIC FUTURE OF KALAMAZOO: PROBLEI1S AND 
SOLUTIONS 

by Barry Brown 

ht the close of the 1969-70 academic year, 
twenty-three small private colleges in 
the United States were forced to cease 
ope r ating because they could no longer 
afford the rising costs of education . An 
article in the New York Times on February 
22, reported that "colleges all over the 
U.S. are cutting services" due to a lack 
of funds . 

The reporter, Andrew H. Nalcolm, noted 
that such presticioua universities as 
Yale, Princeton, Columbia and N. Y. U. Hill 
be e liminating courses and departments, 
baIting plant renovation, and appreciably 
cutt ing the size of their staffs. 

The small colleges are of course exper
ienci ng the difficultics created by the 
sudden inflation in educational costs to 
a much more serious degree than are the 
la rger and more renowned eastern schools . 
In fac t, Roger A. Freeman, special assist
ant to the President, was quoted by the 
Chicago 'J.'ribune, July 7, 1970, as \>1arning 
that "if present trends continue, most of 
the fifteen hundred private colleBes in 
the country may have to close their doors 
Or turn public." 

ka lamazoo College reflected the impact of 
this "educational depression" during the 
past academic yea r when , for the first 
time, the school operated at a defecit of 
$79,000 . Concerned about th is shortage of 
funds at Ka lamazoo and the predictions 
of widespread economic collapse of private 
lns titutions, Dr. Richard Light, Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees at K, prepared a 
Itudy outlining the problems this school 
~i ll encounte~ in the 70·s . 

Dr. Lich t cites three major causes for the 
Iln ticipated financial difficulties for K 
and other private institutions: 1) a pop 
Ulation stabilization which ultimately 
\1111 r esult in fe~ ... cr students and an "over
capacity in teacher s , schools, and educa
tional facilities;" 2) educational in-

flation, which has increased \IIell beyond 
thc average rise in cost of living , and 
3) competition from public universities, 
which offe r similar educational oppor
tunities at a considerably lower price. 

Contrary to forme r predict ions of over
population, demographers now anticipate 
that by the year 2000 population in the 
United States will be stabilized at a
bout 255 million people, according to Dr. 
Light's study. During the period bet~ ... een 
1957 and 60 . both the number of births 
Ilnd the birth rate decreased steadily, and 
only now are they slowly beginning to 
climb again. 

As an example of the implications of this 
stabilization, Dr. Light notes that 
:::00 ,000 feHer babies were born in 1968 
than in 6 1, and therefore 300,000 fewer 
children will attend elementary school 
and college after the mid-70·s. The 
result ~;1ill be that, in an educational 
system designed to meet the needs of an 
increasing number of students, there 
~dll be too many teachers. schools and 
faci l ities, and not enough students or 
money to maintain them. 

In order to illustrate the rise in educa
tional inflation, Dr. Light presented 
the following chart comparing the ave r age 
cost per student for the years 1949-50 and 
1968- 69 . During that nineteen year period 
the cost o( living rose 46% . 

Administration 
Student Services 
Publicity & PR 
Gen. Institu-· 

tional 
Instruction 
Library 
Plant Mainten -

ance 
Dorms Bnd Din-

In1; Hall 

49 - 50 68- 69 
49 96 
102 266 
43 117 
47 90 

294 1350 
20 113 
143 352 

491 836 

'-rise 
196 
260 
212 
191 

459 
403 
246 

180 

(Continued on next page) 
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The rr.ost "elaring" increase the chart ill- school graduates per year comply 
ustrates is the rise in the cost of in- requirements of this cate~ory. 
struction. l1hich is "bie and overpower ina 
in the total dollar amount,': Light states . Further, according to LiGht, I'the study 
"Inflation begins \olhe n the rise in wages isshows that the availability of more ."h,.'
no lon~er matched by a comparable rise in arship money would not have opened up a 
productivity. Hou much rise in the pro - lorge neu sector of the market, because 
ductivity of teachers would you Buess has number of candidates \~ith the ability to 
occurred at Kalamazoo bet\-1ecn 1949 and meet college standards d\~indles with the 
1963? Any? It Has very little. That decline in economic status--the curve of 
jump of 459% in the cost of instruction is ability follo",s the curve of poverty." 
almost pure inflation, and there is probab -
ly no other element in J..merican society The result is that fever people can af 
that has inflated to that extent." to attend private institutions and more 

turn to the public universities for their 
Corroborating Dr. Ligh t's conclusions, education. This trend is plainly apparenl 
President Hicks, in an interview with the in the decreasing number of applications 
INDEX, attributed the rise in cost to the thot have been made to small colleges 
neH eluipment and facilities the school (including Kalamazoo), and the sharply 
has acquired, and to the increase in teach-rising number of applicants for state 
ers' salaries. He indicated that profess - schools. 
ors now are earning four times as much as 
they did in 1949. Houcver, accordine to 
Dr . Hicks, the school spent 40% of its 
cntire budget tOwards instruction in 1949. 
Hhile now it allots 53%, a rise of 13%. 
Clearly , the cost of instruction r ose 
more in proportion ",1th the school' s in
crcasing income than Dr. Licht suggested . 

Thus, the rising costs of education and 
the decreaSing number of students have 
combined to create the financial d",,,,,u,, 
tes Hhlch private colleges face. 
accordin~ to a study referred to by Dr . 
Light, the average institution in every 
region of the country ended this past 
year with a budget defecit, including 

As 8 result of this jump in costs, the amazoo . Light concludes, therefore, that 
school was naturally forced to increase "the private colleges had priced 
charges made to students . In 1949 a rcs- out of the market by the opening of the 
ident student paid $1125, while nOlol he academic year of 1969-70. In that year 
pays $3075. Comparably, a Nichigan res- they could not find enouch students with 
ident pays only $1650 to attend the U of l1,both money and ability to fill their 
or $1345 at Hestern. "Thus," Light states,They had to begin buying their students 
"we come to the crucial and worrisome '~ith money they did not have or to of.erat 
question which has lurked in our minds at less than full capacity, and mos t of 
these recent years: \V'hen ,."ill the private them did both." 
col leges price themselves out of the mar-
ket?" 

In order 
cites an 
entitled 

to anSHer this -westion, Light 
article by Humphrey Doermann 
"Student Market for Private Coll-

eges . " Mr. Doermann's study indicated 
that " the size of the national college
candidate pool which one might define as 
bright enough to do good wo rk at selective 
admissions colleges and prosperous enough 
to pay their tuition and other costs 
(uithout additional financial dd) is much 
smaller than is generally imagined." He 
estima t es that only about 80 , 000 high 

Ka lamazoo does have several advantages 
over other small schools facing this 
possib le economic collapse. Dr. Light 
mentions four: 1) foreign study is a def
inite attraction in recruitment; 2) the 
school has no long term debt; 3) the cam
pus is in operation all year round, and 
4) charges at K are lower than at most 
comparable private colleges . 

President Hicks indicated to 
era 1 alternatives which the school can 
follow in order to meet the financial de
mands of inflation. Focusing, as Dr. 



did, on the cost of instruction, he stated 
that unless the number of hours devoted by 
teachers in the classroom is made more 
accountable \'11th the salary they are re
ceiving, the school 1<1111 be I'priced out 6'f 
the market. II 

He suggests, therefore, that faculty mem
bers be removed from the administrative 
committees on Hhich they serve, thus all
eViating from them a great de~l of time 
and responsibility. They \.;ould then be 
able to handle an additional course each 
qU3rter. The President feels that "ad_ 
ministrators should administer, and teach
ers should teach, II and that a fe"l admin
istrators could fulfill the obligations of 
a committee Hhich now is comprised of elev
en or t\1elve members. 

Other suggestions uhich Dr. Hicks offered 
include a broadening of the independent 
study program in uhich , for example,courses 
\Jou ld be based on achicvment, not hours in 
the classroom; incorporating aspects 
of the Free University into the regular 
curriculum, giving students credit for 
screened and selected courses taken i n t he 
Free U.; using audio-visual aids to a much 
greater degree; and expanding individual
ized study programs, which would require 
a minimum of faculty time. 

The President also spoke about t he need to 
change the student-faculty ratio, which 
present l y is about 15:1. This demand 
would necessitate an increase in enrol lment 
at K. Since the dorms are filled nearly to 
capacity now, the new students would have 
to be accomodated either in new don\ls or 
through space made availabl e by an off
campus housing program, according to Dr. 
Hicks. 

Thus the rise in educational costs and the 
decrease in number of students which is 
anticipated has caused Kalamazoo College 
to reexamine its program in order to meet 
ne~ financial needs. Hopefully, students 
~ill not suffer as a result of any 
changes made by the administration's 
attempts to combat possible financial dis
aster . 

************************ 
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A Review of Yosef Karsh's Exhibition 
By Bill Nevill 

"There is always a revealing moment, a 
moment of truth, which if lost, may never 
be recaptured ,II says a publicity blurb 
hanging with the Yosef Karsh exhibition 
being shown at the Gilmore Art Center. 
The exhibit is entitled "Men Who Make Our 
World . " Mr. Karsh is Armenian born and 
Boston trained portrait photographer who 
seems to capture that moment more often 
than lose it. This'is indeed a feet of 
skill, for the technical excellence and 
the fine grained detail of the prints 
indicate the large film size snd its cum
berseme e~uiptment with which Karsh pho
tographed his subjects. 

Karsh is a highlight photographer. His 
portraits are dark, serene,broken only 
by the facial highlights speaking about 
t he joy of being, and some times accenting 
a characteristic hand. In order t o ac
complish the appearance of this contem
plative joy of living, "moment of truth," 
Karsh utilizes very harsh, angular light
ing, often rim lighting, showing every 
pore and adding sharp texture to clothing 
and props . 

KarSh's exposure and printing techniques 
allow the grays to drift into black, 
further h ighlighting the all important 
face and hands. Tight cropping further 
enhances the lighted face. Not only does 
Karsh use props and backgrounds familiar 
to his subjects for identification, but 
t he props form an extension of the subject 
of many of the portraits. The on l ocation 
shoo ting also keeps the subject calm and 
spontaneous. 

Shooting "on location~' and taking t ime 
to ge t to know the people he photographs. 
Karsh completely eliminates the feeling 
of sameness which devclopes when one views 
yearbook photos. 

Karsh has stated that "Ny ambition as a 
portrait photographer has always been to 
to bring peop l e together, hopefully for 
a meeting of minds," and indeed while 
gazing at his portraits you feel as though 
you should have been next to the subject 
when the shutter clicked. 
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Camps: Thc Litcrature and Lanp!ua~es Division 
Second in 3 series of three articles 

By P~tcr Dotld 

There is 3 definite need to tailor the com
prehensiue exam to depar temental needs and 
purposes . HOl·lever, many faculty and stu
dents have complained of a lack of uniform
ity in camps throughout t he school. Dr . 
Haring suggcsted, last quart.er, that. comps 
be abolishcd, not becaus:e he felt they uere 
irrelevant, but because they should be \ ·](:):11 

administered throu~hout the school, or not 
administcred at all . 

Traditional comps ere still beine given in 
many departments. The German department 
demands that the major pass the U.R.E . , the 
vritten exam and the ornl, all in Spring 
quarter.. The ,~ritten test 1s drmm from 
a list of topics given in the Fall from 
which the exam questions are chosen by the 
department. 

dent chooses the area in which he is most 
prepared, and two of several given ques
tions from that topic . 

For the orals, the major must explicate 
a pass8Cc from a t eat he has chosen, and 
be responsible for a bibliography on the 
book . The staff prepares a lon~ resume 
on each comp, pointine out the various 
mistakes for the benifH of the major. 
Dr . Collins stressed that the exams uere 
the only "active marriace" bet\1cen sta.ff 
and students , involving everyone. 

The Spanish Department made a sreat 
changes since last year's 
They felt that they kneH their majors so 
Hell (there are only an average of four 
a year) that there uas no need of 
nor for increasing the student's ~ount 

The oral, uhtle less structured, examines of Hork. The Department asks that the 
the linguistic and literary abilities of major pass the U.R . E. in the 75 percent 
the student . Dr . Fugate considers this the or above (this is very different from 
"synthesis" of the student's education, and college re:juircment of above the 25 per
stressed the need for 11qualityll performance.centile). 

The English department , uith a somcHhat 
different emphasis, uses the basic pattern . 
The U.R.E . and uritten e~a'UD. arc given in 
the summer and the oral in the spring . 
The department has dratm up a booklist from 
t~hich it chases four Horks. The questions 
for the Hritten exam are taken from this 
list. 

The oral exam concerns an author chosen by 
the student . Dr . Harinc finds that the 
U.R . E. helped to decide Hhat classes would 

Mrs . Lance fee l s that this is ~ good 
tise since most majors continue their 
ucation in graduate school. Najors arc 
prepared by takinG the exam in the 
summer and writing do~ the qugstions 
they missed immediately after the exam . 
They again take in the sprinn quarter. 
Mrs. Lance feels that rough comps arc 
necessary if re .uired, but finds that 
U.R.E . ie the best form for the Spanish 
department. 

be sceduled for the next year by indicating The experimentation by the Spanish 
uhether emphasis needed to be placed on ment is good and makes sense . Yet, 
traditional or experimental subjects. He comprehensive exam is supposedly a 
feels that the purpose of the Hritten and Hide measurement and should be uniform. 
oral exams arc to test "hopefully, what the There is Breat difficulty in measuring 
student can anSHer and '-lhat he knows well." a student's abili t y, even ,·,ith the most 

The french department hes added some inno
vations . It Gives the U. R.E . in the sum
mer and the oral and trritten in the spring . 
Unlike German and English, the French major 
most pass only one of the exams to complete 
his camps. For the vritten part, the stu-

structured comprehensive. Therefore, 
the school should choose betHeen this 
very structured 
viable comp, or 

comprehensive exam, a 
perhaps none at all. 

*** *** *** *1:* *** *** *** **1r 
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INTERVIEW, 

JULIAN HARTT DISCUSSES RELIGION AND REVOLUTION 

This summer Kalamazoo College is host to 
Dr. Julian Hartt, a nationally promi
nent theologian and author of several 
books dealing with philosophical theology 
and contemporary culture. Whi l e at K. 
Hartt is teaching a course on related 
aspects of contemporary culture as seen 
through the medium of contempor ary lit
erature, and presenting a series of six 
lectures centering ar ound the t opic of 
Religion and Revolution. 

Hartt has been a member of the Yale Uni 
versity faculty for twenty-eight year s 
and has risen to the position of pro
fessor of religious studies in the grad
uate and undergraduate schools. 

In an interview this week with the INDEX, 
he discussed some of his viewg on relig
ion. modern societ y, and himself. When 
asked what had prompted him to spend the 
summer in Kalamazoo, he explained that 
there were "several things . To begin 
~ith the negative first, I like to get 
aHay from my usual job in the summertime, 
as often and as far as possib l e . 

sciences there i s s till a traditional 
e lement ••• an e l ement of traditional re
sponsibi l ity , t o carryon the practiae 
of Christian theology within the context 
of a church. This would be true espec
ially for the kind of theology which holds 
itself responsible fo r interpreting the 
Christian tradition to the contemporary 
world. That would be t rue in my case, 
as a large part of my t heological exis t
ence rests on interpreting the traditiona 1 
fai th- not because it's traditional, bu t 
to follow this externally, it makes more 
sense than anything e lse. 

"Historic111 theology does pretty much 
what i t' s a l ways done- it traces the his
t orical connections of Christian teach
ings. This isn't a l oays a history for 
histor y ' s sake- the historical theo16 -
gis t is a l ways interested in setUng ~"hat 
kind of light is thrown on the contem
porary situation in connection wi t h the 
past. 

IiSystematic theology, in addition, is 
more interested in showing the inner 
connections and derivations. It's aI -

"But pOSitively, both Mrs . Hart t and I most ineuitably involved in doine "'hat 
were so agreeably impr essed with Kalamazooyou 'd cal l translation- not from ancient 
th~t is with the college , when we wer e languages, but translation f rom the terms 
h~re in 1969. 1 was one of the national most meaninBful in one culture to those 
l ecturers in the Phi Beta Kappa series . most meaningful in another. 
and the agreeable Dmpression the place 
prOduced lasted thr oughout the academic 
year. 

"I don't mean to engage in invidious 
comparisons between K and other places 
We liked the people we met and we liked 
the academic atmosphere . Then also there 
were people He kne", here. Dean Dewey 
was a student of mine many years ago 
and the Dean of Faculty and I are old 
friends . " 

theology as practiced by Dr. Hart t be
comes a composite of strains of phil
Osophy, preaching, and teaching. In 
an effort to sort out the strains end 
tentatively define the role played by 
theologian in modern society. Hartt 
came to the fo llowing conclusions: 

t he 

"For a good many of us in the theological 

That's not a l inguistic thing simpl y • .• 
finding words t o express the doctrine of 
Sin and so on ••• but beyond that and far 
more difficult and important is indi
cating ~~hat kind of e~perience the Chris
tian words are supposed to signify and 
hOlY' they can be so talked and thour;ht 
about as material for fresh experiences . 

"I think any theologian ",hen engaged in 
oth~r t han strict historical investi 
gations is ahlays i n some way a sort of 
translator. but for me that doesn't 
mean strict linguistic revolutions of 
bne kind or anpther- substituting some 
word fo r the word God or the word Sin . 
Still, after you've done all that. you 
have to ask yourself 'why should I 

(Continued on nextpage) 



believe any part of it? ~nat is it sup~ 
posed to do? These also are questions 
of theology." 

Concerned with the differnces between a 
preacher as such and a theoloeian, Hartt 
differentiated between the two. Preach
ing, he said J consists of Iltakine a text 
from the scriptures as truth~ not just 
some thine curious or interestin~; then 
opening it up to the imagination. The 
preacher as preacher always addresses 
himself to the particularities of a 
given group of people~ to a concre
gation. If he doesn't, thc congrega
tion has the right to say,'well, what 
he's saying is interesting, but it isn't 
directed to us . ' 

'iNow the theologian as such doesn't 
address himself to one conGreGation
he's concerned llith what any Christian 
community should feel as the pressures 
created on it by the tradition. So 
there is a difference here in the far 
greater degree of particularity which 
the preacher oucht to recognize . " 

Various facets of religious beliefs 
are visible in contemporary culture in 
a myriad of uays. While church ser
vices are conducted every Sunday with 
an almost tedious regularity and lack 
of surprise , movements such as the 
"Jesus Freaks," ~ Christ Superstar, 
and God is Dead are brought to national 
prominence through the mass media, to 
the poin;: , .. here they take on eschato
lOGical proportions. Some of these 
phenomena were topics of interest for 
Dr . Hartt. 

Of the Jesus Freak movement, Hartt com
mented, ' ~ l haven't been an eye-witness 
to any of those rallies so all I know 
about them is what I read in the mass
media ••• On the surface it looks like 
another one of those tidal waves of 
religions feeling that sweep over a seg
ment of the population from tllne to 
time. 

"Religious historical phenomena produce 
very powerful feelings of joy and happi
ness- one believes one has been saved. 
There exists a direct ~elationship 
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between feelings of rejection or of 
guilt or alienation and then feelings 
of happiness, peace , and joy. Crea~ 

historical rc.vivals produce all sorts 
of psychic phenomena, speaking in things 
we now call pentecostal reli8ion- the 
same thing is true of the J esus Freaks. 

"The God is Dead business is eventually 
Eoing to make an interesting chapter in 
someone's book on sociology of reli tion . 
I think it's best understood against the 
background of the discipline called the 
Theology of Culture . People vlere look
in~ to the creative arts fo r cues for 
belief. You look to find there what the 
score really is- the state of the human 
condition. Then you do one of two things: 
either relate what THlich called the 
eternal truths of the gospel to these 
things, or else take wha t is in the 
creative edGe of culture as really true
not on the basis of its beine congruent 
, .. !th the gospels J but just Hhere and 
what \1C are. The most radical forms 
of the God is Dead movememt took that 
position- that the truth being r eflected 
, .. as the truth of man without God. This 
is a very powerful statement and one 
that only the couratieous free spirit 
l-1ould dare to think. 

liThe movement lasted as long as they 
could be in the mass meuia. You find 
yourself saying increaSingly bizarre 
thinGS to keep your audience. The 
mass audience is so fickle that you have 
to jazz it up to keep it going . That 
may be a rather crude Hay of putt ing it, 
but the Death of God people 'Jere inter
ested in either poetry or sociology, and 
they 'lercn't distinLuished as either. 

Political revolution has become, for Dr. 
Hartt, one of the most important areas 
of relieious interest . The last three of 
his six lectures will deal directly 
with the possibility of revolution in the 
United States. Revolution, he said, is 
imminent; it wi ll be, however, 'Ivery 
disappointinL for a lot of people. I 
doubt very much if it's going to be the 
dramatic apocalyptical event a lot 
of people want it to be. I think the 
steam. is very quickl y disappearing from 
that . 



"'£he political r evolution Hill be a con
tinuation of changes already occurring, 
Dnd therefore will be revolutionary only 
in its increased tempo. Things such as 
picking up the 18 year old vote will be 
effective because it will reach the center 
of the population. Guaranteeing the fran
chise to the Black and the Indian popu
lation has broadened the base of political 
participation . If more people are going 
to exercise their franchise, the man run
ning for office is going to have to reor
ganize his approach, his strategy. 

"I think there are changes coming but 
they won't sound like the crack of doom 
or the coming of the Kingdom of Heaven. 
Throughout the 70's and the 80 's there's 
going to be a systematic overhaul both 
of the judicial system and the legis lative 
Gystem. The federal government is ready 
for a dramatic overhaul, bacause the 
operations of Congress must be made more 
responsive to the needs of the nation 
as a whole." 

~~. Hartt's series of lectures, under the 
genera l subtitle "Theological Reflections 
on Power, Guilt, and Vision as Political 
Phenomena," began on July 14 and will 
r~ntinue through August l D. On July 28 
his topic Hill be "Guilt: The Great 
Heresies Revisited;" August 11, "Vision: 
The Uses and Abuses of Utopia;" and his 
final lecture on August 13, is titled 
"Beyond Disenchantment: The Permanent 
Revolution." All of Dr. Hartt's lectures 
are schedu led at 8:00 p.m. in Dewing 103. 

Dr. Hartt was interviewed by Pricilla Field 

*********************** ••••• ************** 
~ERMAN STUDENTS SPEND SUMMER g ! 

by Judy Matousek 

"Kalamazoo College is like an island," 
accordins to the six German students now 
in residence here for Summer Quarter. 
Because of this isolated atmosphere they 
fee l that they can "only ge t to know the 
way of life of a college" as opposed to 
family li fe. 

The six, Gudrun Tennie, Eva-Marie Danne, 
Gisela Riepshoff, Ute-Gisela Rudloff. 
Christiane Latta, and Christiane Domke 
all hail from Hannover, Germany. where 
they are studying to be English teachers. 
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They arrived a little over two weeks aso, 
on their first trip to the US, after a 
long , tiring bus ride from New York. 
Campus life has proved to be different, 
as anyone who has studied in Europe can 
testify. In Germany, the students do 
not live on campus but "11 ve at home 
or rent a room." Eva-Maria does not 
live in Hannover itself but drives 30 
miles to the college for classes. Classes 
at K seem more concentrated to them, but 
at home they take about 16 hours of 
classes per week with an average of 7 
courses. 

Along "11th their major subjects they also 
have 2 minor subjects. Minor subjects 
for the group vary from needlework to 
theology. Kalamazoo classes which they 
are taking include American literature, 

psychology of learning, and varied courses 
relating to their minor fields. 

But Kalamazoo is not just a vacation for 
them, as they have exams on their return 
to Germany, and, as Christiane said,"We 
are supposed to work." So far during 
their stay in the United States, coordi
nator Dr. Hardy Fuchs has arranged ex
cursions to Lake Michigan and a visit to 
a local hinh school. Further possi
bilities for trips include visits to 
Chicago, Detroit, and Greenfield Village. 
The group desires to visit northern Mich
igan, but that doesn't seem possible at 
the time. Christiane Domke thought an 
advertisement saying six German girls 
are looking for a ride ••• might be an 
alternative. 

At the end of their stay they all hope 
to "travel around durine the last week 
or weeks" as they mostly all have friends 
somewhere in the States. Whatever they 
can do here, they all aereed that the 
students are friendly here and "have helped 
us to have a good time." 

They say that at meals everybody talks 
with them, which is somewhat unusual for 
the small cli~ue atmosphere at K. But 
at least the German students will have 
the memory that "Americans always do the 
first bit. 1I 

********** ••••• ************************ 
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EDITORIAL 
By Liz Perhac & Donna Eskew 

Last quarter Zero Population Grouth (ZPG) 
circulated among "K" women students a 
questionnaire regardine the possible es
tablishment of a birth control clinic in 
conjunction ~1ith the campus Health Serv
ice. 

35% of the completcd juestionnaires were 
returned and the responses "Jere as follow
inc: 

1) 153 l'1Omen feel the need for such 
a service on campus, Hhile 2 
,,,ere opposed. 

2) 122 would make use of such a 
service, 19 "10uld not. 

3) 113 t-Jould use the service for 
information, 121 for examinations , 
and 130 for contraceptive aid. 

4) If s tudents Here employed as of
fice \JOrkers at the clinic, 122 
Hould still make use of the ser
vice, 32 Hould not . 

5) The cost of keeping it running 
Hould increase as the number of 
times a month it would be open 
increases, Bearing this in mind, 
63 sugcested \'lcekly service, 
89 suggested every tHO weeks, 
and 14 sugcested monthly service. 

Comments on the questionnaire ~~re favor
able, even from ''1Omen Hho did not plan 
to use the clinic themselves. One comment 
was IlAlthough I ,~ould probably not use 
such a service myself, I fee l that it is 
a necessary service to those uho would 
Hish to use it, and that it should detin
ately be an addition to the Health Serv -
ice." 

Indicating the ureency of such a clinic, 
one student stated, "I think this service 
is desparately needed cn this campus. 
There are too many abortions and uOt"ant
ed preenancies already at "K"." 

The overwhelmin~ evidence seems to indi
cate that there exists definite student 
s upport fo r the extension of Health Ser
vice faci lities for "K" '·lomen. 

The urgent need for extending Health Ser
vice facilities to women students has 
not lessened since the initial student 
proposal and "temporary" administrative 
rejection last quarter. The current halt 
of administrative deGisions on school 
policy, a situation resulting from the 
President's refusal to make major policy 
changes is a poor excuse for not provid
ing a service sorely needed by the colle~0 
community . The services for the proposeJ 
clinic ,,,ould include contraceptive, V .D. 
and pregnancy information, counseling, 
tests) and perscriptions. 

Financially, these services uould bene
fit the student, as costs t-]ould be min
imal as compared \lith Planned Parenthood, 
the only community service available to 
students other than a few local synecol 
osists . By es tablishing such services the 
burdens of financial problems and over
crat'1ded conditions at Planned Parenthood 
oould be partially alleviated. It is im
portant to remember that Planned Parent
hoods primary purpose is to provide ser 
vices to those Nho are financially unable 
to obtain them from a private physieian. 
The bulk of 'lK" students currently pa
tients at Planned Parenthood do not fall 
in th is catecory. 

Hestern Michiean University has recogniz
ed such a situation in their student body 
and no,,, have established facilities sim
ilar to Planned Parenthood for their ,,,om· 
en students. Bestern's clinic is hep."d, 
interestingly enough, by Dr. DeHaan, our 
o~m Health Service doctor. 

WMU has also organised an Abortion Coun
seline service through the Clergy Consul
tation Service. ThiS, too could be pro
vided under the proposed Health program. 
Perhaps college administrators are unaHare 
of the increasing number of abortions and 
the need for counseling service on campus . 

Such an extension of campus health service 
Hould not call for major administrative 
policy change. Rather it Hould auement 
current services at "K" as a necessary 
response to student and community ncedG. 
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L~TTE~S TO T~~ ECITCR 

Dear Sir: 

There has recently been some "informa
tion!! from the Student Action Research 
Committee (SARC) advising students to 
urse the trustees to vote their stock 
proxies against investments which the 
College .has. This ptoposed course of 
action has been prompted by the com
panies' economic participation in the 
apartheid nation of South Africa . 

The SARC would lead u8 to believe that 
the mere presence of a College invest
~cnt in South Africa is wrong. perhaps 
even to the extent that we should 
think that each corporation there 
supports apartheid. In fact. this 
idea is inaccurate and the St~C 
"information" mhleadine. 

A case in point: The SARC advises the 
s tudents to urge our trustees to vote 
t heir stock proxies against some 16 
corporations, of which Polaroid is 
one. The description given is this: 
"Polaroid's sunglass factories are 
se lling throuGh its subsidiary Frank 
{,; Hirsch Ltd., the ID- 2 identifi-
cation system used In African pass
books and other photographic materials." 
No mention is made of the extent of 
Kalamazoo's holdings. 

In the Jan . 6. 1971 issue of the 
Christian Science Monitor however, it 
was reported that Polaroid and its 
distributors 4topped all sales to the 
South African government- which in
cludes the sale of the ID-2 system. 

Further, on the basis of a biracial 
Polaroid committee study, the company 
will improve benefits and salaries for 
the non-white employees, oblige busi
ness associates to start management 
training programs for non-whites and 
will commit a portion of its South 
African profits for the active and 
i mmediate encouragement of black edu
cation. 

Three days previous in the same neys
paper, Polaroid stated, "We abhor 
apartheid ••• Whatever our course should 
be, it should oppose the course of 
apartheid . " The cdlmpany's committ
mentin South Afr ica is only 1/2 of 
1% of their total business, but it 
feels, and quite reasonably, that only 
throu£h active and progressive pro
grams in South Africa can the injus
tices of apartheid be abolished. 

Indeed, apartheid is abhorrent and 
the SARC cause is a commendable one . 
But there can be little respect or 
support for a principle Yhich is so 
sadly uninformed and superficial in 
its argument. 

Sincerely, 

Mark McDonald 
************************************* 

An Answer to Glenna Simmons 

Dear Editor: 

Since. at the present time, I have nothing 
better to do, I will respond to Glenna 
Simmons' l etter in the last isaue of the 
~. 

Let us first make clear what a liberal 
arts education is and is not - cranted 
that Kalamazoo College is a practitioner 
of that philosophy of higher education. 
Is the liberal arts education 3 viable 
commodity? In a word, no; a liberal arts 
degree is not a commodity, viable or ot her
wiae. (I gather from the tone of Miss 
Simmons' letter that she believed it was, 
or \'las supposed to be .) 

A liberal arts eduvation l~as never intend
ed to be a commodity . The philosophy be
hind t he Uberal arts was and is learning 



for the ,, ~kc of learnin~ and the liberal 
arts college, Kazoo included, attempts to 
provide a broad ranBe of learnine exper
iences and opportunities for that purposc. 
What the ~raduate - "cultured, conversa
tional, and intrinsically motivated" -
does Hith the education is up to him or 
her - it, in itself, is not an automat ic 
ticket to the executive suite, suburbia, 
a hard-hat job, or anything else. In 
other t.Jords, the value of a liberal arts 
education is not, and never has been, im
mediately transferable into X number of 
dollars per year. 

Kalamazoo College - as Hell as other lib
eral arts col l eces - is not a technical 
school, school of 1.')\"1, journalism, medi
cine, or beauty academy , Specialized 
training is not a role played by a liber
al arts college. So to those of you uho 
have not yet :;;raduatc.d, ask yourself, 
honestly, Hhy you came to a liberal arts 
college, Kalamazoo Collegc 
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Planned Parenthood Funn Drive 

There has been a great deal of discussion 
among members of the campus communit~ 
about expanding the Health Service facil
ities to include more complete services 
for women students . This discussion has 
been curtailed by the freeze on major pol
icy chances. This does not, however, 
make the discussion "moot . " It needs to 
be continued and should be siven disection 
and substance by organizations on campus. 

Since no major chonses are possibl e at 
this time, an important action on the part 
of the college communi t y, especially the 
student body would be active support of 
the organizations in to\m, such as Plan
ned Parenthood, the County Health Service, 
and the Clergy Consultaion Service . 

Ri~ht now Planned Parenthood is trying 
to reach its goal in its fund-raisin3 
drive. The major part of the drive Has 
conducted during the Hinter term and stu

If your anst.Jer is "foreign studyll or "the dents, facu lty, and administrators, con
facultyll or some other aspect of the pro - tributed . Outstandin:; as cantributers 
Gram at 11l{1I , do not, upon graduation, com- Here faculty and 3dministrators. 
plain that you cannot Cet a job as a beaut -
iCian, city manager, or assistant editor Planned Parenthood still needs funds. 
of the Ladies Home Journal and blame it TIle co~position of the student body has 
on 11 K". If you \.Jant to do or be anyone changed such that most of those on during 
of those, you are either in the \lrong Hinter are off nOt-1 and visa versa. 
place or you Hill need further education . 

Perhaps Hiss Simmons' apparent bitterness 
can be traced to the current depressed 
job ma rket. Hi th this, I can sympathize. 
Fortunately for Niss Simmons, hO\1ever, 
she is not subject to the Selective Ser
vice System Hhich makes it impossible for 
one to even be considered for available 
jobs. 

It is unfortunate that Hiss Simmons has 
chosen to denegrate her education which 
she worked hard to attain. Nore unfor
tunate is that bitterness seems to have 
30tton the best of her. I hope this ma
laise, a combination of misunderstanding 
and bitterness, is not widespread and 
does not become a tradition maintained 
by graduatinc classes to come . 

John Parisi, '71 

Planned Parenthood is again seeking our 
support. Donations uill be collected 
at meals next Heck . I urge all members 
of our community to help. The funds be
ing collected are for educational mater
ials and equiptment . 

Sue Fake 

** ** ** ** ** ,'dl *'1: *'1: ** ** ** *,,: ** 
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AN INTERVIEW lUT!! PRESIDENT HICKS: 
SUGGeSTIONS ~ THE FUTL~ 

The imminence of economic dHficulties 
for Kalamazoo College • described in 
the study made by Dr. Light. is clearly 
recognized by the College's adminis
trators and trustees. President Hicks 
indicated in an interview with the INDEX 
several of his s~ggestions for easing 
this expected financial burden. 

Like Dr. Light, the Pretident saw the 
increase in the cost of instruction as 
the main source of the difficulty. He 
stated that in 1949 a full professor 
earned $5200 per year, Thus." the 
education of people was supported by 
a faculty working for a mere pittance ." 
Today, he said, a full professor earns 
nearly $25.000. Teacho;rs "want money 
without worry" in order to lead the 
"leisurely life of the intclll.ectual" 
required by their unique job. Admit
ting that if "the leisure is removed, 
the knowledge of the material ceases to 
grow," Dr. Hicks mainto.ined nonetheless 
that "either the cost of instruction 
must be lowered or the school will be 
forced to price itself out of the mar
ket." 

In order to obtain this needed increase 
in "efficiency and accountability" from 
professors, the President proposed to 
remove faculty members from committees 
on which they serve and then have them 
teach a third course each quarter. As 
an example he cited the Academic Stan
dards Committee. The committee is com
prised of eleven memebers, which, ac
cording to Hicks, far exceeds the amount 
of people actually needed to fulfill 
the committee's duties. "Why," he 
asks,"should a professor sit through 
these committees and make these de
cisions?" 

Rather, he felt the time should be 
spent in the classroom, where the 
financial returns for the school are 
much more tangible. He claimed that 
the present number of hours a teacher 
spends in the classroom is insufficient 
recompense for the school, for the high 
salaries it pays to its faculty. 

President Hicks does not see the rc~val 
of teachets from administrative corem1t
tees as isolating the faculty from any 
decision·making role in the college. 
"After all," he stated, "what are admin
istrators 1f not former teachers?" As 
examples he cited Drs. Chen, Peterson, 
Stavig, Fugate, and Mr. Thomas, among 
many. Thus, he does not believe that 
the inteL'ests of the faculty will be 
either isolated c~ ienored. 

The President also delineated other means 
throuch which the school could somewhat 
alleviate the oncoming recession. He 
felt bhat independent study and off
campus programs cauls be broadened so 
thbt students would receive regular 
credit for cocrses without utilizing 
large amounts of faculty time. He also 
envisioned an increased use of audio
visual aids in teaching. 

Perhaps, he stated, an entire course 
could be co~ducted through the usc of 
taped lectures and discussion groups 
run by stud~nts. Such a courr.e could 
bc graded on the basis of acheivement, 
and not on the number of hours spent 
in the classroom. Dr. Hicks also indi
cated the possibility that students 
could teach students in a program which 
might incorporate som~ Free University 
courGes into the reeular cftrticulum, 
although these courses would have to be 
screened first. 

If the President's proposals are insti
tued by the school, they would have far
reaching effects on the quality of ed
ucation K offers its students. However, 
it also seeos clear that the college 
really has no other alternative if it 
is to continue to exist at all. 

Dr. Hicks was interviewed by Barry Brown. 

*************~~*****~~************* 





Since adcinistrators already serve on these 
committees there would be no need for ad
ditional personnel . Most of the time, 
Mr . Simpson said, faculty and adoinistra
tion make the same decision anyway . Some 
committees need faculty members. such as 
Educational Policies, and these ~~. Stmp
con would leave as they are . 

The idea of changing the student-faculty 
ratio would be met by cutting facutty size. 
The other alternative, that of increasing 
enrol lment, is not as promising to Mr. 
Simpson. He does not foresee any possi
bility that the college will build new 
dorms in the near future, and so the in
creased housing demand would have to be 
met by allowing students to live off cam
pus. Since much of the financial plan
ning is based on full use of the dorms. 
allowing students to live off campus 
might only increase problems. In cal
culating finances an additional variable, 
how many students will live on campus 
and how many off campus, would be added. 

When 8sked for bis own idea. Mr. Simpson 
postulated increasing gifts and endoy~ents, 
cutting the amount of money given to each 
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Indiana Universit y. Professor Snyder is 
a leading scholar in the field of Franco
phone African literature with particular 
interest in contemporary works . 

His topic for this evening is "From 
Harlem to Senegal, The Development of 
African Literature." The l ecture is 
scheduled for 8:00 p . m. in De~<j'iDg 103. 
It will be followed by a coffee and dis
cussion period in Dewing 206. He will 
also discuss Camara Laye's The Radiance 
Qf the King Friday at 2:00 p.m. in 
Dr. Bogart's African Literature cour se, 
Dewing 305 . 

The following Thursday, August 12, also 
at 8:00 p. m. in Dewing 103, will fea
ture a lecture by Professor Eldred J oncs, 
the head of the Department of English 
at Four ah Bay Collcge, Sierra leone. 
Dr. Jones, a Sierra Leonian, has taught 
many groups of Kalamazoo students at 
Fourah Bay . He serves as the founder and 
editor of the Journal £! African Liter-
ature, an African journal of literary 
criticism. Dr. Jones' topic will be 
''The Afric.:ln Writer and His Background." 

academic department and increaSing tuition. Dr . Victor Uchendu wil l discuss his 
Of these, he felt increaSing gifts and view of the "Development Environment in 
endo,",lIlents is bhe most desirable . To do Africa" on Thursday, Augus t 26 . at 8:00 
50 would require a conaiderable l ength of p.m. in Dewing 103. Dr. Uchendu, a 
time. however. An increase of $10.000 Northwestern University-trained anthro-
is not unreasonable to hope for. but it pologist, is currently the director of 
may come only in sums of $2,000 for five the African Studies Progr~ at the 
years. IncreaSing gifts and endowments is University of Illinois. He came to this 
not an immediate solution. needless to say.position from t~kercre University in 
l e Ast desirable, to Mr. Simpson, is an Uganda where he worked as the director 
increase in costs to students. of the East African Research Council. 

lie will dtocus3 the development environ-
'k****************************************** ment, rather than simply the nature of 

AFRICIIN STUDIES CONTINUES 

Five lectures are scheduled for the second 
half of this summer ' s African Studies Pro
gram, following the successful and pro
v8cative series on Southern Africa pre
sented during the first half of the 
quarter . 

The emphasis for this week and the next 
will be on literature and fi lm and wil l 
include two lectures. The first will be 
presented this evening, by a Frenchman, 
Dr. Emile Snyder, curr ently teaching at 

problems encountered during the develop
ment transformation. 

The final lecture of the series will be 
by Dr . Aaron Segal, the editor of Time 
MaRazine of African ~tudics, Afric;--
Report. Dr . Segal, the foremost American 
journalist writing about Africa , has 
just left on a journalistic research 
trip to Africa and wi ll be lecturing 
just shortly after his return. His 
topic will be 'tAfrican-American Relations 
in the 1970's." 

by Tom Francis 

*************************************** 
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~: ~ FINAL EVALUATION 
last in a series of 3 4rtlcles by Peter Dowd 

The purpose of this series of articles was step to me. Yet, the faculty will prob. 
to question the value of comp~. and it sp- ably not agree to it. They will con~ 
pears .. ~fter ccnsidering ·the facts com- :tinue to experiment. and fall to produce 
piled. that they contain little if any the "right" camp. Variation and very poor 
value at all. unco-ordinated camps will probably in

I have talked with many faculty members 
and some of them are trying very hard to 
improve the quality of camps, but the 
results seem sparse. There are too 0la1)Y 

problems they must confront. First, comps 
are supposed to be a comprehensive exam 
covering what the student has learned in 
two years as a major. But, what he has 
learned is usually dependent upon how many 
and which classes he has taken. Exams 
given are really quite piCky, amounting 
to nothing more than a "glorified" final. 

There is no time to study for comps. Only 
a few departments have seminars to prepare 
for them. Most of the work has to be done 
at the same time that classes are in 
session. It can be a real problem. As 
one faculty member told me,"You do not 
sec your kids in class for a week." They 
are so busy preparing that they have to 
skip work in their other classes. 

The value of comps to the department also 
varies. A case is the U.R.E. Some de
partments claim it is a diagnostic test, 
but that doe8 ~not s~ems a plausible expla
nation since noone sees the exam until it 
is administered. Others use it to rate 
their stan~! · g in the nation, which seems 
to me a somewhat petty interest in pres
tige. 

Last year the English department asked for 
responses to comps. Their answers ranged 
from, "A pain in the _,._,11 to grudging 
support. Almost 80~ of the returns were 
blatantly negative. In most other 
majors, student response does not seem 
much WDre positive. 

Actually, camps take time away from the 
students and faculty. Preparing it, if 

crease 8s faculty and student concern 
lessens. Already this is apparent in 
some of the departments and in the atti
tudes of students. What we should be 
emphasizing is quality education. 
**************************************** 

Presidential Search 
Nearing Final Desision 

There are presently four candidates com
peting for the presidency of Kalamazoo 
College. A final decision by the Trust
ees will be reached before the end of the 
quarter, either choosing one of the four 
men or none at all. Thus it is possible 
that a new president could take office 
next fall. 

The search has been conducted by three 
committeea: a student committee of whi~h 
Tom Francis is chairman, and which 
Z,Uckey Byrnes, Melissa Eddy, Tom Murphy, 
Howie Sommer, and Mary Garman; a faculty 
committee consisting of Drs. Fleshe, 
Dewey, Deal, Kaufman, and Calloway; and 
a Trustee committee with six members. 
an original list of approximately three 
hundred and fifty candidates, the 
and student committees chose ten each. 
trustees then narrowed this list down to 
the final four candidates, and interviewS 
are presently being conducted. 

The Board of Trustees, by law, must make 
the final chOice. The student and 
and even trustee committee, are only ad
visory in function, although the Boord has 
been, according to FranCis, generally rep 
ceptive to opinions expressed by the coo
mittees. If the Board cannot reach a de
cision, or is dissatisfied with all four 
the present candidates, the search will 
begin allover again. 

taken seriously, adds only another task By Monday, August 16, the interviews 1~il1 
to their commitments. It only adds to have been completed and the Trustees wilt 
the school many hours of wasted, unnecessary meet with the committees to discusD the 
time. findings. It is at this time that the 

al decision is expected to be 
Aboli tion of camps seems like an important ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
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Faculty and 
K's 

Administrators Discuss 
Education31 Future 

(Editorls note: In response to President 
Hicks' suggestions of alternatives that 
Kalamazoo College can follow in order to 
meet the financial demands of inflation, 
the INDEX interviewed several faculty mem
bers and administrators . ) 

Dr. Thomas of the Economics Department , 
Dr. Fleshe of the Political Science Depart
ment, and Dr . Waring of the English Depart
ment were interviewed by Howie Sommer. 
These three men focused on President Hicks' 
proposal that faculty members be dropped 
from administrative committees and substi
tute instead a third course work-load, thus 
gaining, hopefully, greater financial ef
ficiency and accountability from each fac
ulty member. 

All three faculty members felt that effic
iency ~ould not be improved if faculty 
members were taken from administrative 
committees and given a third course . Dr . 
Thomas said that the time needed for in
stuction of a third course might detract 
from the quality of education. Teaching 
a third course would limit the amount of 
time that the professor could devote to 
his other courses, and to his other ace
demic jobs such as counsel ing- (freshmen 
and majors) and keeping pace-with work in 
his discipline. Dr . Fleshe and Dr. Haring 
also indicated that many faculty members 
would not have sufficient background to 
be able to offer a third course . 

(This seems to indicate that if this pro
posal was enacted Kalamazoo College might 
sacrifice educational quality to insure 
financial efficiency.) 

All three men objected to the idea of rc
moving faculty members from administrative 
committees. Dr. Waring attributed the 
need for faculty members on such committees 
for an interest balance. Be pointed out 
that faculty members express an opinion 
of experience and subjectivity which count
erbalances the objective fact and figures 
approach of the administration . Dr. War
ing indicated that committee work does in 

Bome respects detract from the professor's 
obligations with the studentB ~ but he 
felt that the only way to keep a balance 
between administration and faculty at 
Kalamazoo would be faculty participation 
on committees . 

Dr. Fleshe also felt that faculty members 
are needed on administrative committees. 
He. did not sec the elimination of com
mittee ~ork as saving faculty members 
time, but indicated that committee size 
and the number of committees might be 
limited, thus making comnittee work more 
efficient. Hc suggested a specialization 
of labor whereby the mechanical work load 
of each committee would be conducted by 
administrators while faculry members would 
function as critical advisors and would 
only partake in important commit teo is
sues and votes . 

Dr. TIlomas 3nd Dr . Fleshe supported the 
proposal for raiSing the student-faculty 
ratio, but Dr. Waring opposed. Dr. War
ing said that an increase in the number 
of students would diminish the interper
sonal rclations between student and fac
ulty . He expresccd the view that "changes 
~·ould produce) a greater emotional than 

economic impact." He suggested that the 
size of courses probabcly would effect 
the quality and he felt that many faculty 
members might not be able to cope with a 
large class situation. 

Dr. Waring felt that the beauty of a small 
college liberal arts education lay in the 
interpersonal relationships between fac
ulty and students. A decay in the pos
sibility for this type of relation, Dr. 
Waring felt would erase basic distinctions 
between Kalamazoo College and larger pub
lic colleges and universities. 

In opposition to Dr . Waring's views, Dr. 
Flcshe and Dr. Thomas favored the possi
bility of a greater number of students 
at Kalamazoo College . Dr, Fleshe felt 
that the faculty is capable and willing 
to support an increased number of stud-



ents. 

Dr. Thomas indicated that a change in the 
studcnt.faculty ratio should result from 
Q cut in the attrition rate. He felt that 
if better teaching methods were used at 
11K", the attrition rate would drop. thus 
raising the population on campus. He also 
felt that better acedemic counseling for 
freshmen and majors would help to allevi· 
ate the attrition rate. 

Dr. Thomas did not feel that the addition 
of extra students through admissions would 
be a sufficient means of stemming a fiscal 
calamity that might arise in the future. 
Dr. Thomas feels that by this point Kal· 
amazoo College is in a strong econcmic 
position in comparison to its competitors. 
The additional students, he felt. l.;ould 
cause the quality of education to drop. 

On the topic of adding Free University 
courscs to the acedemic curriculum Dr. 
Waring was dubious . He saw it as a pro· 
posal of experience verses acedemics . In· 
trest groups or clubs, he indicated, would 
be creatcd and eventually need faculty 
advisors to maintain a basicmcedemic lev· 
cl . Eventually the faculty would start 
assuminc more and more responsibility in 
the Free University course which ","ould 
then revert to a regular seedemic course. 

Dr . Fleshe felt that if the course ~ere 
explained and approved as being comperable 
to the Dcedemic excellence of the college 
then they could probabely become p~rt of 
the acedemic curriculum. 

Dr. Bogart, Dr. Kowatzki, and Dr. Stanley 
Rajnak "ere interviewed by Debbie Dupont. 

All three professors saw a possible dan· 
ncr in requiring each faculty professor 
to teach three courses per quarter. They 
felt the added burden would affect the 
quality of education offered at "KH. 

Dr. Bogart was reluctant to comment on 
the problems of teaching three courses, 
since the proposal has not officially been 
made. It would therefore be inappropriate 
to discuss it in an interview, he said. 
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How~ver, he did say that the majority 
of professors ~ould find it extrettely 
difficult to teach three courses with· 
out sacrificing a certain amount of qual
ity in the courses. Such a situation 
could conceivably have a detrimental ef
fect on the aeedemic standards of the 
college. 

Dr. Ko,v-3tzki stated that at the present 
she spends fifty to sixty hours on re
serch and outside rending for the two 
courses which she teaches. Teaching 
three courses per quarter would neces· 
sitate cutting down the amount of time 
spent 1n preparation for each course. 
This would , she felt, produce a limi· 
tat ton in the scope of the courses Bnd 
perhaps affect its overall quality. 

Also, less time would be available for 
studying new material and new teaching 
techniques which ,,:cu1d improve the effec
tiveness of the course. lilt is a mts· 
take to measure the effectiveness of a 
course quantitatively rather than qual-
1tnUvely." she said, indicaU.ng that 
the primary concern should be the ben
ifit derived from the course by each 
individual student. 

Dr . Rajnok felt that the teaching of 
three courses per quarter might lessen 
the professor's interest in each course 
and thereby prove damaging to the value 
of the course. For example, he specu· 
lated that uith less time available to 
prepare [or e~ch course, many teachero 
might feel compelled to use the same 
textbooks for a longer period of time 
and to rc·use notes from a previous 

Dr. Rajnak suggested that an alternative 
to teaching a third course might be to 
have professors work ",ith a few studentS 
on individualized courses. He also said 
that perhaps a faculty member could be 
given credit for teaching a third course 
if he were to publish some of his work. 
This, he felt. would give professors an 
opportunity to devote an ample amount of 
time to reserch. 



Dr. Kowatzki thought that one additional 
course per year would not seriously impair 
the quality of teaching. Ho,..rever, she 
stressed the importance of allowing enough 
time for personal contact with students 
which she believes to be one of the mos~ 
important aspects of a liberal arts educa
tion. She cited the time spent with fresh
men counselees, German majors, and seniors 
tvriting SIP's as extremely important, and 
added that she also needs time to study 
the various SIP topics, since "I don't feel 
that i can assign an SIP topic to a person 
when I myself have not studied it thorough
ly." 

Dr. Bogart agreed with Dr. Rajnak that in
dividualized courses might be a viable al
ternative to teaching three courses. In 
fact, he has proposed a similar program 
for the next year which would alloH pro
fessors to volnnteer for what he termed an 
"FIP" course involving three or four stu
dents. 

"FIP" refers to "Freshmen Individualized 
Problem", in which a small number of stu
dents worIk. closely with a professor on a 
specific problem which he is studying. 
The student's task might involve literary 
research, lab work, etc. Dr. Bogart felt 
that teaching an "FIP" would be a good sub
stitute for a third course. 

Of course, merely requiring each professor 
to teach three courses would not reduce 
operating costs; the next step would be 
possibly be a reduction in the number of 
faculty members. iloth Dr. Bogart and Dr. 
Rajnak believed that such an action would 
adversely affect the quality of education, 
since the faculty is already in what they 
termed "fighting trim" condition, and any 
reduction could prove harmful. 

On the subject of removing facultfmembers 
from committees, Dr. Rajnak had somewhat 
ambivalent feelings. He felt that removing 
professors from committees might have the 
desirable effect of allowing theo more time 
to devote to their courses and research. On 
the other hand, he said that the present 
system is advantageous, in that it permits 
faculty members to grt in on the "ground 
floor" of any changes. Certain committees 
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such as the Bducationa1 Policies Committee, 
should definately retain faculty members. 

Dr. KOl..ratzki stated thtlt replacing fac
ul ty members ''lith administrators would 
not give professors a noticeable increace 
in free time, since committee work does 
not require an excessive amount of time 
in the first place. 

Deans Long, Ambrose, and Mann were inter
viewed by Roland Grybauskus. 

In speaking to Deans Long, AMbrose, and 
Mann, about the effect of the economic 
recession on K College, the tightness of 
the situation was made abundantly clear . ~ 

Dean Long, conscious of the fact that K 
has been in the red these last two years, 
talked at length of the economic pressures 
and noted that econoffiY uill be stressed 
on all levels and departments. He state,] 
that an economic squeeze forces an eval
uation of operations, and in this respect 
it may be beneficial. The administration 
has been examining new approaches to staff 
problems and cutting all non essential 
aspects of its operation. 

Dean Long also mentioned that the economic 
squeeze will be felt less by incoming stu
dents than at most other schools. Knr~ll
ment is still based largely on acedemic 
ability and not on a person's ability to 
pay to go here. One area in which the 
recession has directly affected the school 
and students is in Career Service. Due 
to the lock of job~, ·Career Service has 
found difficulty in placing students. 
Foreign Study remains unaffected because 
it is endowed and does not depend on re
venue from the school. Graduating seniors 
too, are in a precarious position. At 
one time a graduate was faced with a choiCE 
of jobs; now the jobs non-existent. 
Graduate school is an alternative, if one 
can afford it, but their financial aid 
programs are ve~y limited. 

Financial aid at R is doing fairly well. 
Dr. Ambrose revealed that this year more 
students applied for aid and more students 
are recieving aid. Federal money has 



decreased slightly, though Nichiean State 
grants have increased and, in fact, Mich· 
igan has one of the best state grant pro
grams in the country . Dr . Amb~ose is wor
ried about the future of state grants. It 
seems that in many states students default 
on their loan repayments. 
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Student Commission Report 
By Steve Kaskie 
, 

About this time every summer, the Student 
Commission reviews and adopts its budget 
for the coming year. The Commission must 
decide how much money each student organ
itation should recieve. However, most 
times, what the Commission and what the 

One way that rcccssion has affected finan- Business Office think each should recieve 
cial aid resourses, is illustrated by the are two entirely different amounts. 
decrease in income from grants and legacies . 
This income is what provides scholarship Every year, the Business Office predicts 
money for students. Ambrose also noted how'much the college is going to spend. 
that his coming ycar1s Sophomores will Of that figure, the Student Commission, 
probabely experience some financial diffi- recicvcs a set amount to distribute to 
culty next year because the sUmmer between all the Student organizations (except the 
Freshman and Sophomore year is the only B.S . O. >. The money that is not spent 
one available to earn money. With jobs within the fiscal year goes back to the 
so scarce, reany will not earn enough to Business OfUce. Last year the Commission 
cover their expenses for this coming year. was allotted $26,663. This year, due to 

Acedemically, Dean ~mnn believes, Kalamazoo 
will not be hurt by the recession, though 
there will be a thorough examination of 
need ,,/hen it comes to hiring naw teachero. 
That is, if someone is retiring or io on 
sabbatical, a replacement uill not be hired 
unless he is absolutely necessary. What 
this will mean is that with a red~ced fac
ulty there will be fe~~r courses. Many 
courses , ... ould be combined to n:eet this 
need, and the repetition of introductory 
or basic courses during the year would be 
reduced. Possibly the faculty will also 
teach more classes, in order to save n:on
ey. Though money is tight in all acedcmic 
departments. special funds are allotted 
to encourage inovation. 

Each of the Deans mentioned the attrition 
rate 8S 8 major problem. Every drop· out 
means less money for the school, and thus 
contributes to the deficit. As Dean Long 
said. "America has had its educational 
fat years; now it must ,,"orry." 

It is clear, then, the INDEX interviews 
arc disclosing ideas and proposals which 
will be seriously studied in the near fu
ture. As we approach a new acedemic year 
in thc fall, hopefully many of thcse pro
posals will be implimented and Kalamazoo 
College will continuc to progress in ace
dcmic quality, \lhlle it continues to re
main financially stable . 
***********~k**************AAAAAAAA**~~~ 

a 7% increase for inflation, ~~ are ex~ 
pected to a5k the college for $28,529. 

Unfortunately, it's not quite that simple. 
After all the oraganizstions submitted 
thcir b\\dget requests. the Student Com
mission budeet totaled over $ 37,000, 
or a 377. increase . 

There are many reasons for this increa!H~. 
For instance, there are more atudent or~ 
ganizat10ns in exisence now than last 
year. All organizations, with few excep· 
tiona, are experiencing rising operating 
costs. T\~o of the biggest reasons , are 
honoraria and capital investments. 

Hon~raria is the stipend that students 
recieve for running the organization. 
This applies mostly to those in the cOP
munications media. In the p3st this has 
been only a token amount . This year, 
these students have asked for a sizable 
increase in honoraia. They feel that 
the recompense fer the aoo~nt of tin:e 
they presently devote to their respectivc 
organizations is insufficent, sice the 
time could be spent more profitably stud~ 
ying or for leisure. Right now student 
leaders recieve on the average, less than 
$50 per quarter for their services. Hilt::' :: 
they requcst is an increase of $50 to 
bring the total up to $100 per quarter. 
This figure is much less than the money 
that could be made at lJOrking at another 



job with much l ess time involved. Another 
reason for t he increase is to provide an 
attractive incentive for people to get 
i nvolved uith these organizations. 

Capital investment is another big reason 
for the increase in the Commission budget. 
If the college would allow organizations 
to invest in good equipment. it ~ould save 
money on r epairs . For example~ HJMJ) has 
has to operate with shoddy equipment that 
breaks dwn ~ithin the year. thus necessi
tating either major repair bmlls or the 
purchase of mor e cheap equipment. t.ath 
this principle applied to other organiza
tions the college would save a considerable 
areount of money in the long run. 

But Mr. Simpson. the college's business 
manager. is adverse to the idea of cap-
ital investment by student organizations 
even though t he Student Commission budget 
would actually decrease in the next fau 
years . Budget procedure is s~t so that 
Mr . Simpson first decides how much money 
the Commission recieves and then appr oves 
how much money is spent . Once an aogani
zation recieves its budget ed amount , it 
should be able to determine how it is spent . 
A student organization should be r esponsi
ble enough to delegate its own money pro
perly . 

The student organizations arc allotted 
$28 ,500 of the net amount the college has 
to spend. All the student or ganizations 
asked Commission for a total of $37.000 
for their various budgets . The Co~is~ion 
has trimmed the budget to aroung $30.000 
t~hich is a 13% increase over l ast ye:1r . 
Possible some money may be taken from the 
college ' s investments and reinvested in 
to student organizations . HOty'"Cver, if the 
Commission r ecieves onl y the predicted 
$28 ,500. then a fetv student organizations 
will have to cease functioning . 

***********************************~k**** 
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***************** 
FILMS 

***************** 

CAMPUS: "Suruter of '42" 
showings at 1;00 , 2:50, 5:00. 7:00 
and 9:00 PH 

CAPITOL: "Klute" 
showings a t 1:00, 3:04. 5:08) 7:05. 
and 9:09 PH 

STATE: "Pinoccnio" 
Showings at 1:00, 2:58. 4:56, 7:01, 
and 9:05 PM 

WEST MAIN MALL: "The Anderson Tapes" 
Night shous at 7: 15 and 9: 10 PH 

DOVGlJ\S DRIVE IN: IILove Story" 
Box office opens at 8:00PM 

FILM So.CIJ:TY : 
Fri. Aug. 6th: 
\-Jed. Aug. 11 th: 
Fl.'i. Aug. 13th: 

"Hhat ' s Up Tiger Lil~ ' 
MARAT1SADE 

"The Adventures of 
Robin Hood" 

Hed. Aug . 18th: "Citizen Cane" 
All Wednesday f ilms ShOlffi at: 

6:30. , 8:30., I; 10.:30. 
All Friday films shmm at: 

7:0.0., ~:o.o. I; 11: 0.0. 

i:~':*-:"***** 
THEATRE 

********* 

FESTIVAL PLAYHOUSE '71: Dalton Theatre 
"The Last Sweet Days of Issac" 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday 

SUMl:ER ENSEMBLE THEATRE: WMU 
"A Cry of Players" 
August 5, 6, & 7, at 8:00PM 

A rCUSTA BARN TIlEATRE: 
IIFiddler on the Roof" 

********************************* 
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liTHE LAST SHEET DAYS OF ISAAC" 

Nancy Ford is a Kalamazoo girl who grew up 
here in the celery capital of America. 
After college in the Mid~est ahe aet out 
to seek her fortune in the most terrifying 
of urban monsters, the island called Mbn
hattan. 

This week she returns to her hometown, 
fame and fortune intact and shining, and 
bringing with her an outstanding reputa
tion as one of off-Broadway's leading and 
most successful musical composers. 

Thus far in her career, as a co-creator 
of kooky-crazy mini musicals, she has been 
praised and cited as being among America's 
young and talented best. Along with this 
reputation she carries with her the musi
cal that t~n her the "Obie" &'Ward for the 
best off-Broadway musical of 1970 . liThe 
Last Sweet Days of Isaac" li~8 ct:e of the 
few critically ~nd financially succecnful 
shows of the 1969-1970 theater SC3S0U in 
New York City. 

This Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nightD 
begins the fireworks of Festival Playhouse 
'71. Setting off the dazzling display at 
Dalton Theater will be the first non
profess~onal staging of the Nancy Ford 
and Gretchen Cryer musical liThe Last 
Sweet Days of Isaac. It 

This event ~ill mark the first time that 
the Kalamazoo College Theater Arts Dept. 
has presented a rock musical, and the 
results shouls prove exciting. 

"Isaac" is in its very essence a modern 
musical. With respect for the past, it 
reflects the present. and '· r:rophesiz~s 

the future in a world wherc tech~oloSY and 
space sometimes overpower the frailties 
of the human condition. 

With ~~rds and music, a keen eye, a droll 
wit, and a charming simplicity, "Isaac" 
makcs an important statement about the 
world we live in today. and the one we 
may live in tomorrow. 

The theme of the two one acts that com
prise the evening concerns two potential 
lovers trying unsuccessfully to cope with 
each other through the various forms of 

technological media. In play number one, 
Isaac, the frustrated sex maniac, hope
les sly and hilariously tries to seduce 
a frigid secretray named Ingrid in their 
apartment elevator . His tools of seduc
tion are I.B .M. , PolarOid, an electric 
guitar, and pretense . 

In play number two, Isaac is 18 instead 
of 33, and a futuresque radical who finds_ 
himself in a prison where he makes love 
to a girl by means of closed circuit TV. 
It is on this television that Isaac 
watches his own death take place in a 
peace demonstration outside the cell. 

Backed up by a rock gzoup of musicians 
and singers c311ed the "Zeitgeist," 
Nancy Fordls electrical score sparkles 
with originality and contemporary gusto. 
This 1s the ~nly rock show to hove a 
rock concert ~ntegrated into its basic 
framework. 

Nancy Ford's campus visit and "The Last 
Sweet Days of Isa.ac" are just the begin· 
ning of a summer full of theatrical 
treato. IIIseac" should serve as a good 
preview for "l"romcnade" and liThe Resist
able Rise of Arturo Ui," the rest of the 
repetoire. 

by Vincent Liff 
******************;~~*i;-J.,****"-~*******"'* 
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lEITERS TO ~ EDITOR 

Dear Sirs: 

!,Ie fee I that Hark NcDonald' s Ie tter which 
appeared in the Index two weeks ago was 
sadly misinformed. 

do 
First, we not believe that any American 
company has a policy of deliberate sup
port for Ppartheid in South Pfrica. 

holdings public if the business manager, 
Mr. S. Simpson, had permitted us to have 
tbis information. According to the Col
lege. this information is not for public 
consumption either for us or for Mr. 
McDonald. 

However, by the mere fact of their pre- As for Polaroid's claims that they have 
sence as Dn integral part of the South stopped selling the 10-2 system to the 
ftfrican economy., these American corpor- South African subs~diary. the managing 
ations contribute to the stability of director of Polaroid's South African 
the South African economy and the ftpartheidsubsidiary, Frank ani Hirsch Ltd., said 
system. Surely feu people would deny inreaction to Polaroid's claims, that 
that economic stability and progress Polaroid products would be sold on the 
are not an integrAl part, if not a market "as before."5 "Before" was selling 
necessary part of polieicul stability. them to the army. air force. and other 

government ogencies. and various ind6stries. 
This economic support for Apartheid id 
also enhanced by the legal limitations 
which South Afric~n laws put upon any 
and all corporctions (foreign and domes
tic) in South Africa. 

It is legally impossible for on American 
corporation to institute reform in South 
Africa where labor laws prohibit any 
Blacks to hold a position above any Whitel 
isolate many occup~tions including all 
the professions from the Blacks2. prohibit 
strikes by the Blacks3 • and forbid as 
treason punishable by death any public 
urging for the disinvestment of foreign 
corporations from South Africa~. Thus. 
the foreign corporation is powerless to 
institue reform in South Africa. 

It is also important to realize that 
Polaroid benefits, whether it likes it 
or not, from forced (Black) labor in 
South Africa under the Apartheid system. 
Yet. before this year, there has been 
no public evidence that Polaroid did not 
like being in S6uth Africa where they 
have been for over )0 years. Thus, not 
only is Polaroid legally prohibited from 
l1,pgrading hiring practices. wages. and 
job status for its Black workers, it has 
not shown any inclination towards attemp
ting to do so until now. after consider
~ble pressure from employees and the 
public at large. 

Considering Mr. McDonald's charge that we 
did not state the size of the College's 

In June, 1970, Polaroid admitted that about 
S01. of the passbook photos in existence 
had been taken with Polaroid equipment.6 
According to Frank and Hirsch. there is 
nothing stopping them from selling this 
equipment to anyone. 

The validity of the biracial committee's 
study of the situation is very suspect. 
What the committee failed to note was 
that it is a treasonable offense for any 
South African. inside or outside the 
country, to advocate a policy of eoonomic 
withdrawal. In terms of both the General 
Law Amendment No. 76 of 1962 section 21 
(2) and the EaTrorism Act No. 83 of 1967, 
support for economic sanctions is .illegal 
and carries a possible death sentence 
(minimum penalty five years.) 7 In both 
acts, the accused is considered guilty 
until proven innocent. No one in South 
Africa would be foolish enough to openly 
advocate economic withdrawal- not even to 
PolarOid's biracial study group. 

Polaroid's claims that they are going to 
improve salaries, benefits, and upgrade 
the positions of Blacks are severely re
stricted by the limits of South African 
labor laws. No Non-white can ever be in 
a position above a White. The Ind6strial 
Conciliation Act of 1925 and 1956 specifies 
all positions which Non-whites can hold.S 

In addition, the two South African assem. 
(continued on next page) 



bler~ of Polaroid sunglasses (South African 6"Polaroid and 
S-..:ngl.:!st<es of Johannesburg and Optical Boston, Mass.: 
Indu3tries of East London) have said that p.6. 

South Africa" March 1971, 
The Africa Resea.rch Gr.ouF 

they know nothing of increa3ing Black 
wages, and a director of Hirsch Hnd Frank 
Ltd. denied that a policy of equal ad
vancement between Black and White existed 
within the company.9 This director also 
said that the law forbids them from having 
such a' policy. 

Polaroid IS aid for Black education is com
mendable but it is also oeverely limited. 
All money has to end up eventually. by 
law. supporting the Bantu schools which 
teach Blacks to be good servents: "the 
Bantu must be guided to serve his own 
community. There is no place for him 
1n the European (White) community above 
the level of certain forms of labor."lO 
The conseqqences of this quoeation can 
only mean servitude. 

It 10 impossible to have or advocate ser
iously lIprogressive" job programs and 
education for Blacks because of the i.-egal 
system of South Africa. Many Americans 
~'ho have tried this have been deported. 

thus. 1n conclusion, we must assume that 
Mr. ~cDonald is misinformed and not SARC. 

SOTJRCES 

Nathan Schumacher 
for SARC 
John Friedman 
for SARC 

IViljoen, Marais made a statement in the 
"Star Johannesburg," November 21, 1970. 
lie is in the South African l1inister of 
Labof in the Vorster government. 

2Legum, Colin and Margegret. South Africa: 
Crisis for the West. New York: Pr~egcr, 
1964, p.53. 

3Bunting, Brian P. The Rise of the South 
African ~, Baltimore. Md :-Pengu'in"'" 
Books, 1964, pp. 266-267. 

4Xb1d., p.lS3. 

511 Financial Mail" (Johannesburg, S.A.) Jan. 
22, 1971 and the quotation appeared as well 
in the "Anti-Apartheid News" of London, 
March 1971, p.5. 

7Bunting, loe. cit., p.183, and Marshall, 
Margegr~tJ letter to the editor of the 
Boston Globe, Jan. 26. 1971. She is 
the former president of the National Union 
of S.A. students. 

8Lecture by Edward Callan, July 1,1971 
at Kalamazoo College. 

9"Star Johannesburg," loc. Cit..:. and 
"Anti -Apartheid News," loc .£.!E..:.. 

lOverwoed, Hendrick, Dr., as quoted by 
a debate over the Bantu Education Act 
in 1953 by Bunting ~ cit., pp. 205-206. 

************************************ 

Book Store Sale 

The Book Store is having a sale of 
paperback books (minus the front cov

er, but otherwise in new condition) 
for a dio2 each. Sale runs through 
Friday. 

************-k-J.-k***********,*-!.'*****.':** 

The next isoue of the INDEX will come 
out August 19th. It will include a 
study of each depsrtment at "K", exam
ining their ~e3kneGses, problems and 
strengths of the educstional offerings 
in that department. 

**-A'****************'k***')«k*********** 
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Committee on Student Publicatlons 
Passes Recomendation 

By 'Carry ~rorm 

During the Spring Quarter , Presi 
dent Hicks created the Commi ttee 
on Student Publications to recommend 
~idellnes for the various commun
ications media in the school . 

The committee was foun1ed directly 
after the "four- letter word '1 dif 
ficulties between the INDRX and the 
administration , which pointed out 
clearly the need for some basic 
workinR; agreement bett-Jeen students 
and the college , in the communica
tions field . 

The committee, which consisted of 
Dean Long , chairman , Phil Carra, 
head of the r\"e''lS "Q,ureau, Dr. Far1ng . 
Dr . Bradfield, Dean Trader , Mrs . 
Pinkham, Steve Kaskie,President of 
the Student Commission , and the ed 
itors of the BOILING POT. CAULD'lON . 
HlDEX , and '·.IJ1m , met several times 
this quarter in order to make an 
agreement acceptable to all uarties. 
A recommendation to president Hicks 

power to determine what was or 
was not objectionable: that right 
belongs of course to the publish
er . Rut it could act as an ad
visory body and as a buffer in 
disagreements betrreep the college 
and students , . if any should arise. 

The committee , it Nas cited . 
should consist of two faculty 
members , two administrators , Phil 
Carra, and the heads of each of 
the student publications . 

Another aspect of the recommen
dation made clear the editors ' 
options of getting acedemic cred
it in a 193 course or for an SIP , 
for their work , instead of the 
customary honor aria . They would , 
however , have to arrange with a 
professor the details of the cour~ 
or SIP , as is true in all othe r 
cases , 

tores passed unanimously and now awai ts It was also sugp;ested that J'vlr . 
only Dr. HicJcs approval . Carra , presently technical ad

The recommendation recognized the 
role of the college as publisher 
(or owner in the case of HJMD) and 
upheld the school's legal right to 
control the content of student p'i',,\ _ 
lications. Horlever, an agreement 
was reached "Thereby the colle,Q;e would 
desist from censoring materiai if 
given the editors' concession not to 
print langua.:z;e \·:hlch mi,o:;ht be con
strued as either objectionable or 
offensive. 

The recommendation also included a 
provision for the creation of a per
minent Student Publications Commltee 
tolhich would oversee any failure in 
adhering to communications guidelines . 
'T'his committee would not have the 

visor to the INDEX . perform a 
similar function for each of the 
other publications . 

**';H··**·:<-**~:*~<~<*{:************Y* 

campus : 
1 . J . 

mITIES 

'Illlard 
PM 

1. 3 . 5.7 

carnal Knowl edge 
5. 7 . and 9 PM 

State: ~.relcome to the 
1 . 3. 5. 7 . and 9 Pll 

Cl ub 

t,oJestma i n : Ryan I s Daughte r 
one show i ng at 8 PM 
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Student Commission Report 
T:ly Stl"'ve Kaskie 

In the last few weeks Student "', 
Commission has made some headway in 
var i ous aspects of student gover n
ment . Pi r st of all, the Com.mlssi'on 
has final ized its budget and i s 
also plann i ng its act iv it i es f or 
the fall - - new student days , the 
Porums , and the presentat i on of 
cer tain policy changes to the 

Pr oposed Student 
Organization Budgets : 171 - 72 

Name of Or gani zation 
Budget ; ' 7ID-' 71 

inc rease 
' 71 - ' 72 

new president .,,7hen he comes i nto 
offlce . 

8oll1ng Pot 
18 , 760 . 00 

,~)40 . 00 
~he Campus Life Committee has com- Cauldron 
pleted lts revlew of the eollege )1 , )05 . 00 
Judlclal System . Baslcally , CLC~995. 00 
found that the judicial system Film Society 
needs no major overhaul, but a few 
changes were recommended . 

i9 , 100 . 00 
() . 9%) 

i2 , )00 . 00 
(76 . 2%) 

~1 , 000 . 00 

Pree University 
The main proposal vIas for a chan,;;:e ~J50 . 00 ,~400 . 00 
ln the membershlp of the judlclal '~50 . 00 (14 . )%) 
council . The Dean of Student Af - Index 
falrs ls made chalrman , ex- officl0 ·~6 , 040 . 00 i6 , 500 . 00 
and non- votlng except ln the cas e ~460 . 00 (7 . 6%) 
of a tie I whose duty "7as to see Kalamazoo Col lege Veterans 
that procedure is follN7ed . !:lith p200 . 00 
this chai rmansh i p the Dean of Stu-
dents Affalrs loses his appellate Outlng Club 

power . . Also , the Assoc i ate and '~200 . 00 
Assistant Deans of Student Affairs 
will no lon~er be members of the Photo SOCiety 
Judicial Council , but will be re - ~150 . 00 
placed by two members of the office 
of Student Affalrs . S .A. R. C. 

This change reqUires an ammendmant 
to the Student ~ody Constltution , S .A.V . E. 
which propbabely t<1on It be made un-
til early next quarter . 

The main problem on campus seems 
to be theft . ~here is r eally no 

Science 

\100 . 00 

,150 . 00 

Fi ction SOCiety 
,100 . 00 

way that the college can eliminate Student Commi ssion 
thls problem . It ls up to the 1n- ~) , 100 . 00 ,4,500 . 00 
dl vldual student to make sur e that i1 . 900 . 00 (45 . 2:;() 
his doors lock and his window Volonte~r Bur eau 
screens shut . ~hese Simple pre - ·~J , 500 . 00 
cautions ar e the students 1 only 
safeguard against theft , 

;1, 900 . 00 

'ofJlm 
'1 , 895 . 00 14 , 000 . 00 

l2 , 105 . 00 (111 . 1') 



'''omen ' s 

Z. P . G. 

R1~hts Organ1aat1on 
,800.00 

~ 100.00 
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As such the play d1d 1ts th1ng. The 
first Act consIsted of a plastic yet 
sensitIve younS man seducing an eq 
ually plastic secretary. 1n an elev
ator . Groovy. a true blow a~alnst 
the establishment. Act II saw the 
same people appear as hipp1es, '70-'71 , 124 . 950.00 

' 71 - ' 72 , '~ )1. 500 . 00 
Increase, ~6 .550.00 

er than 1n the f1rst Act. but w1th 
(26·))the same qua11ty. pl ast1c. Young 

people take heed as well as old! 

"ES"IVAL PLAYHOTJSE ~EVIEI;ED 

{E'Ut-,or ' s Note : 'l'h ls summer the 
~est lval "heatre focused on the 
musical theatre of the Seventies, 
anti. presented three plays : "The 
Last SWeet Oays of IssaC ,tll1Promen_ 
a1e,I1 and liThe ltes l stable Rise of 
Artur o Ui.1I 

liThe Last. Sweet and Sour D.9.Y5 
of Issac" 

by ~oland r r ybauskas 

J.fithepromises of rock. electricity 
and a l1,,=roovy" messa~e for us all, 
rrIssac" came across like heavy 
Lawrence l<Je lk. The hea1bands and 
floor-Ien~th aluminum-foil vests 
were not enou~h to transform the 
music into rock , and the lyr1cs de
serve to be taken behind the tran
s1stor radio and shot. 

I n these two Ac'ts we are taught the 
possible evils of too much tech
nology and not enough human commun
ication. A ~ood idea, nice try, 
better luck next play. Spec1al 
thanks to Dr. H1cks for scr1 pt change, 
after openin~ night. 

npR:OMENADE II 
by Barry Brown and Donna 

Eskew 

~he second pr oduct ion of the Pes
t 1 'Ial Playhouse th is summer was 
r Promenade. II an experiment 1n making 
the traditlonal Broadway muslcal 
palatable to audiences accustomed 
to newer directions in theatre. 
Written hy Maria I rene Fornes and 
scored by Al Carmines, it presents 
a barrage of songs , scenes and stilt 
en characters that entice but do not 
hold the audiences attention. 

~h~ music in itself was not unpleas -
"nt; 1t 1s just unfortunate that it Techn1cally the play was .. ell per
had ~o he advertised as rock. ~he formed: the exa~gerated characters 
lyriCS ~entloned such hlp subjects portrayed by the company we re en
as "San -'ranclsco" and "mind , II .yet joyable to watCh, the music and 
for sheer bana11ty and the use of choreography added to the fun-and-
cliches, the son~s-- for example, games mood of the play. and the 
Ir··lalk to San 'C'rancisco ll and 1r1'ouch_ costurn1np; accentuated that mood .. 
in~ Your Hand ls Like ~ouching Your However, because the plot was barely 
~' ind "--were even below A. M. Badia dlscernable. any cohesion the play 
standards. might have had was obscured in what 

seemed like a dlsunlfled series of 
~he sina1ng was ~enerally atroc1ous.scenarios. 
~he two leads ann the male chorus 

were far surpassei hy the beaut1ful 
sing:ing; of Jane Ann Crum. who vIas 

he onl y hl~hl1~ht of the play. 

fhe ma1n characters are two prisoner~ 
105 and 106. played by ~ 1m Paul and 
John l'lhe lpton, and a servant girl, 
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portrayed by Jane Ann Crum . The flower industry. The parallel to 
play opened \,1i th the prisoners "dig. Hi tIer's Germany was never left to 
dig. digging" their "layout of pris- the imagination. Arturo Ui,played 
on and chased by Sob Kingsley, a lechby Earl Boen, was a sullen, neurot
erous old jaller, lnto the mldst of lc little egotlst, a Brooklyn- boy , 
a high-society dinner party, re- who only wanted a little power (he 
plete wlth "Four Naked Ladies" and hated anonymity) . In the first 
an amusing Miss Cake, Rosita , played Act he was a lovable neurotic , a 
by ~1argaret Crawford. The high- Hoody Allen type . weird but cute , 
society view of "Unrequited Lovell but as the pla.y progressed and hls 
established early the playful tone fanatacism was more and more satls. 
which continued throughout the play: fied , he became an exteemely 1r'10nt

the rich play spies, the sodiers enlng figure . Mr . Boen's excellent 
play war, the mayor plays at belng portrayal of the hero kept the play 
a mayor. The prisoners make off from becoming bogged down with its 
with the jewels and the servant - all too obvious didactlc purposes . 
~lrl , and the chase 1s on. 

The rest of the play appears to be 
centered around chaos and confUSion. 
A distraught mother, Hary Garman, 
appears looking for her two lost 
chlldren, the rich search for their 
lost treasures, the mayor runs after 
Tl115S Cake, \,lho runs after his money, 
end the prisoners sit back enjoying 
the confusion, occaSionally adding 
to It. 

Interspersed were too many songs, 
l'lh ich though well performed. were 
not memorable. The plot was hard 
to fowwow and so continually weight 
ed down with music that it moved 
very slowly and could not sustain 
the audience's interest .. 

Rather than present an alternative 
to the Broadway musical, U Promenade 11 

desplte its pretenSions, was little 
more than what it tried not to be. 

"The Resistable Rise of Arturo Ui" 
by Barry Brown and Donna 

Eske~l 

Of the three plays produced by the 
Festival Playhouse,"Arturo Ui" was 
by far the most succesful. Directed 
by Clalr Myers, thls Brecht parable 
presents the rise of a Chicago hood
lum to control of the city's cauli -

Of Arturo's cohorts, Ernesto Roma 
was the most impressive . James 
Flynn portrayed thls loyal gunman 
so colorfully that he captured the 
audience from the very start. As 
a result. the scene in ~lhich Ul 
betrays Roma and has him kllled, 
very pO~'1erfully emphasies the corr
upt power Ul has obtalned . 

The other characters in the play 
were adequately portrayed , sus
talnlng the pase set by Mr . Boen 
but seldom addln~ to lt, There 
were though , a few exceptional 
scenes, such as thp, acting lesson 
glven by an old Shakespearlan (Vln
cent Llff) to Ul. 

The play moved qulckly and well. 
An added attraction of projected 
slides and captions of Hitler and 
his activities were provided so that 
the audience would never forget the 
real purpose behlnd the play. 

~1uslc was provided by ~11chael Rob
inson , ~lho composed and performed 
his organ pleces expeclally for 
thls product lon, 

~he play was deslgned by Clalr 
Hyers , costumes by Jan HcHullen, and 
llghtlng deslgn by Tlm Paul . 

*******~~********.:~ 
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EDI'1'O~IAL 

In less than three t'1eeks most of the Sophomore Class will 
leave for Europe or Africa . Host of the arrangements for trans
portation, Shots, passports, visas , etc ., have been made by the 
Foreign Study Office, and we would like to take this opportunity 
to both thank and commend Drs . Stavig and Fugate for the efficient 
manner in which they have organized the entire group . Such 
efficiency 1s a rarity at Kalamazoo . 

Although students have been bar raged with information all quar
ter, many sophomores have complained about a lack'of sufficient 
kno~11edge of the customs and habits of the country to which they 
are ~oing . A more complete and individual orientation appears 
necessary. One possibility is an exchange of information program 
bet1l1een Kalamazoo and foreign students . 'rhe foreign students here 
could help orient sophomores going to their native country , while 
Kalamazoo students COUld, in turn , ac~uaint possible European 
transfer students with different aspects of American IIculture . 1I 

Certainly , living next door to a foreign student all summer, 
practicing the language you will speak for the next six months 
and learning informally about the country you 1I1ill live in is 
infinitely more helpful and relevant to your needs than a lecture 
on the role of U.S. bUSiness interest abroad . 

'T'he most helpf'll part of the orientation sessions this summer 
were the individual group meetings in which specific aspects of 

the center or the culture were discussed. 'rhis part of the 
program should be broadened , if not to include work with fore1gn 
students, at least to increase the amount of time spent with former 
pa.rticipants at a center . 

Kalamazoo College sends close to two hundred stUdents abroad 
per year, though it only accepts a minimal amount of exchange 
students . Clearly there is an unfair discrepancy here , or in 
terms Dr . Stavig used, the school is not paying back the "currency" 
it is receiving . There is a definite need for more foreign 
students on this campus and the college shoUld meet this demand. 

For many students go ing on Foreign Study this will be the 
first time abroad, even the first time away from home for an extended 
period of time . Nany will have to confront a totally new culture. 
Orientation is therefore an essential factor in aiding the stud
ents' enjoyment of their foreign - study experience , and should be 
made more specific and more relevant than is now the case. ~Je feel 
the best way this can be accomplished is by bringlng more foreign 
students to campus. 

Donna Eske1l1 
Barry Brown 
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Letters To The Ed1tor 

Dear Anybody ; 

1·lel1 . 1 t ' s the end of the summer 
and, although we ' ve t ried no major 
chan~es involving student government 
have been made . There are presently 
two major obstaclesthat have prevent 
ed any major changes. One 1s the 
Administratlon"s IIfreeze H on all 
matters which require a major pol
icy change , which 1s understandable; 
and two, 1s the student apathy that 
1s running rampant on this campus • 
\,lhlch 1s not understandable . It 1s 
in regard to this second obstacle 
that I would llke to talk . 

I think it 1s the general student 
apathy that 1s responsible for the 

student government's fallu r e to 
accomplish much. It is pretty sad 
~hen people are just not interested . 
Only three times this summer have 
:ore than half of the Student Com

mission members Showed up for the 
COMmission ' s weekly meetings . And 
'10thing can get accomplished when 
~nly three people show up . 

The survey re,a;arding suggested changes 
for acedemic departments, which 
Here sent out to all seniors , has 
~otten poor r eturns . Only 60 people 
out of over 200 have bothered to 
fill the survey out and return it . 
How can we propose certain changes 
if we don 't have student backing? 

It seems that the Commssslon has 
turned itself into a student organ
ization that makes sure there are 
enough social events on campus for 
the students . People who are really 
fired up about something rarely go 
through the commission to get action . 
~hey uaually go stra1ght to the 
Administration if they have a gripe 
or want to see something changed. 

I guess the real reason that stu
dents are so apathet1c 15 that they 

realize that students have no 
real power here at 11K 11 . No ~lat 
ter how har d people try to change 
things , they just don ' t come fast 
enough and are always subject to 
the Pr esident ' s dec i sions . And 
in he doesn ' t share the student ' s 
viewpoint, what can we do? No
thing . So everybody goes home 
frustrated w1th the fee l1ng of 
helplessness . 

But this is a false r ealization. 
Students have more power than 
any other group on campus , main
l y because they indirectly con
trol the purse strings to the 
college . If students would just 
set together and co- ordinate the 
things we could do would be asco'''
ishing. But it 's the same old 
of everybody talk1ng and nobody 
really ;'lant ing to commi t 

If this present trend continues, 
I see no real need for studen: 
government here at "KIr CollcgL- . 
11hat Would happen i f the student 
go vernment just dissolved? I 've 
been wondering about that . 

Sincerely yours, 
Stephen Kaskie 
PreSident , 
Student Commission 

******:r*{,"**i'~~**********~.}**{'** 

PE'lSONALS 

Free Kittens! 
Two tiger kit~ens need home soon 
befor e I go on Fo reign Study . 
See Donna Eskew Rm . 9 M.T . 

i~*i~{'***** * iioi. i. "'"****** * *ir * ***** 



Is Peace Corps 
a way to 

• mOB? 
'" suggested by Chari .. Relell 
In ''The G'Hnlng o. America'" 

Empothoti<:. IncflYldually e"",..-. 
One-to-one. Non-organlzatlonal .••• 

TheM are some of the characteftttk:s 
of Consciousness III which Mr. Relch 
ascribes to • growing number of to
day'. younger genorlltign. Joining 
the Peace Corps, according 10 him, 
Is one of the ways of breaking out of 
the mold or the lTIOfa convemionaJ 
Consciousness I andConsclouGMels II. 

tt will no doubt remain for history to 
Judge the validity of Mr. Reich'. the· 
ala. In our view, the Peace Corps' 

potentiiJ rot' peraonal development 
necessarily depends on the IndMdUIJ.. 
W. can make no promi,.. about the 
way. to Conscioulnea tU. 

But what we can prom!"· to WIIt'/ 
Peac, Corps Volunteer i, .. defnand.. 
lng, tully IblOr1>ing, two-yelr job of 
helping people help thom .. _ In 
one of the dtIveklping countnee of 
the workJ. W. can also promise an 
unusuat opportunity for personal in-
YOtvement and • unique chance to 
reach beyond )'OUf'IleIf. 

The rat I, up 10 you. Send In the 
coupon: 

r----------------, I :.~:Dc:..~ 2onr" I 
I Tefl me more about me and the P.ace I' ,.,..... 
IIlilM I 
I &C .. ,...iCift 01' _1iNI ' I 
I Aiiiil'_ I 
I'" , 
l~~ ________ ~~ ____ J 
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